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Chapter 0Introdution Vol. 29 - Introdution

The Asended Master El MoryaChief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White BrotherhoodBelshazzar the king made a great feast to a thousand of his lords, and drank wine before thethousand.Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine, ommanded to bring the golden and silver vessels whihhis father Nebuhadnezzar had taken out of the temple whih was in Jerusalem; that the king, andhis prines, his wives, and his onubines, might drink therein.Then they brought the golden vessels that were taken out of the temple of the house of God whihwas at Jerusalem; and the king, and his prines, his wives, and his onubines, drank in them.They drank wine, and praised the gods of gold, and of silver, of brass, of iron, of wood, and ofstone.In the same hour ame forth �ngers of a man's hand, and wrote over against the andlestik uponthe plaister of the wall of the king's palae: and the king saw the part of the hand that wrote.1



Then the king's ountenane was hanged, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the joints ofhis loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another.The king ried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. And theking spake, and said to the wise men of Babylon, Whosoever shall read this writing, and shew methe interpretation thereof, shall be lothed with sarlet, and have a hain of gold about his nek, andshall be the third ruler in the kingdom.Then was Daniel brought in before the king. And the king said to Daniel. I have even heard ofthee, that the spirit of the gods is in thee, and that light and understanding and exellent wisdom isfound in thee.And now the wise men, the astrologers, have been brought in before me, that they should readthis writing, and make known unto me the interpretation thereof: but they ould not show theinterpretaion of the thing.Then Daniel answered and said, Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy rewards to another; yetI will read the writing unto the king, and make known unto him the interpretaion.Thou, O Belshazzar, hast not humbled thine heart but hast lifted up thyself against the LORDof heaven; and they have brought the vessels of his house before thee, and thou, and thy lords, thywives, and thy onubines, have drunk wine in them; and thou hast praised the gods of silver, andgold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, whih see not, nor hear, nor know: and the God in whose handthy breath is, and whose are all thy ways, hast thou not glori�ed:Then was the part of the hand sent from him. And this is the writing that was written: MENE,MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. This is the interpretaion of the thing:MENE; God hath numbered thy kingdom, and �nished it.TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the balanes, and art found wanting.PERES; Thy kingdom is divided, and given to the Medes and Persians.Then ommanded Belshazzar, and they lothed Daniel with sarlet, and put a hain of gold abouthis nek, and made a prolamation onerning him, that he should be the third ruler in the kingdom.In that night was Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans slain. And Darius the Median took thekingdom . . . Daniel 50.1 Introdution - The Goddess of LibertyVol. 29 - Introdution - The Goddess of LibertyThe Karma of AmeriaThe Goddess of LibertyI ome from the Temple of the Sun with a message of vitory for the people of Ameria and thepeople of the world. I ome as the spokesman for the Lords of Karma. I ome in the feminine rayof Truth to exalt that Truth of the feminine ray within you. I ome to speak of karma as the law ofause and e�et, and of karma as the destiny not only of Ameria, but of every nation upon earth.You have heard of individual inuene within the self and within the family and within the om-munity at large. I say that the inuene whih the individual an exerise and whih the individualnation an exert rests squarely on the proposition of karma.2



Where you are in onsiousness rests upon karma. Many among you have very good karma.Karma then beomes your opportunity to ful�ll your divine plan. And none of you are without thosenegative aspets of karma that have brought your souls into inarnation on Terra [the name given toplanet earth℄ one again to try again to ful�ll the law of an inner destiny whih God has willed andwhih you have aÆrmed.I AM the Goddess of Liberty. I have stood before eah and every one of you as you have passedbefore the Lords of Karma prior to taking inarnation in this life. Now I am ativating the memoryin your soul of this experiene of speaking with me.Look into the fae with your inner eye - my own fae and that fae foused in the Statue of Liberty.Reall now this gaze of the one who represented the Divine Mother to you. Reall the admonishmentof your soul and your vow made to me in person to go forth, to arry that torh of Liberty and togive rebirth to the Christ ame and the Christ onsiousness.You are here in Ameria - some by birth and some by the destiny of your karma. You �nd yourselfin this plae in time and spae beause I made a ommitment to you in the hour of your birththat you would ome to know the teahings of the Asended Masters, that you would meet thoselifestreams who ould impart to you the knowledge of the Law and the knowledge of your vow toserve the Great Law. I promised you that you would meet my representative of the Mother ame.Why did I make this promise? Beause eah and every one of you who is seated here tonightexpressed the onern to me, as the representative of the Mother ame, that you would forget theknowledge of the sared �re, the law of your karma and your promise to keep the ame of Life; andyou implored me to promise you that you would have the opportunity to know the Law.Therefore, I have ful�lled this night my vow to many of you, and you are here. And so I alsoexpet, as you expeted of me, that you will ful�ll your inner vow to the Lords of Karma and toSaint Germain to make a more than ordinary e�ort in this life to balane your karma and to makeyourself available for the ful�llment of Ameria's destiny, to take the ame of the Mother and theChristed ones and to expand that ame into the world dominion of the Christ onsiousness.Well, we have ome into a time, into an age, when it is imperative that those who have made theirvows to keep the ame do so. Therefore I prolaim again! Liberty prolaims within you the law ofyour inner being and the understanding that now is the time and the spae for the Light of yourown God Presene to shine within you. Now is the time to forsake the areless expense and waste ofGod's energies whih are the natural resoures of the Spirit - the energy that ows easelessly.Now is the time to realize that your Christ Self is able to reverse the tide of darkness on Terra -that in that ame is the power, the wisdom of God to beome the allness of God in manifestation.Now is the time to prove the law of the avatars. Now is the time to make yourself a part of themainstream of the karmi destiny of Ameria, for her destiny is to be the plae where the Womanlothed with the Sun and with a rown of twelve stars rises to deliver the mandate of the Christonsiousness and to give birth to that Christ Child.1 This is the Mother within you.I have with me, then, the assurane from Portia of opportunity sealed and the dispensation of ourboard [The Karmi Board℄ to give opportunity to this group of devotees for a more than ordinaryrelease of the �res of the Mother within you that your souls might be nourished by the Mother'slove. For you yourselves have earned this dispensation; you have given servie to that Mother ame.Sometime, somewhere, your devotion and your servie has been sealed. And so we apitalize ongood karma this night to allow us to enter into the fore�eld of your worlds, to unlok the �res ofthe Mother and to seal the raising of those �res for a manifestation of the God onsiousness withinyou - a sealing of the Light of the heart, that you might understand and beome the Christ.It is Ameria's destiny to reveal the ulture of the Mother to the world. And the hierarhies of1Rev. 12:1, 2, 5. 3



Aries and Libra, ful�lling the Light of the heart hakra, ome to the aid of those who have heardthe all and felt the ame throughout Terra, throughout the four planes of Mater. The hierarhiesof the Sun ome forth and their prolamation is this: that it is by the �res of the Holy Spirit andthe all-onsuming energy of your own I AM Presene that you will bring into manifestation theful�llment of this �ery destiny.Now, therefore, reeive the assignment of the Lords of Karma, that assignment being to surrendera portion of misquali�ed energy into the ame that it might be transmuted, that you might havereturned to you God's energy puri�ed to work the works of God on earth.The assignment from the Lords of Karma is to give the mantras and the invoations to the violetame for the freeing of this nation, for the reestablishment of spirals of vitory to move forwardduring this period of the Dark Cyle and to establish the initiation of another one-hundred-yearyle [from the date of the Bientennial - July 4, 1976℄ wherein the initiations of Maitreya an begiven, wherein the Teahings of the Mother an be prolaimed and the Mother's hildren an omeinto the fountain of living ame and have their hakras nourished, their souls and hearts and mindsnourished by the �res of living Love, of immortal Truth.The ame of the Mother burns and expands. The heart of the Divine Mother alls the hildrenof the One into the AUM, and that alling to the Home is the alling of onsiousness bak to theawareness of Reality.It is the karmi destiny of Ameria to experiment in God-government, to experiment with thedivine douments of Liberty. It is the destiny of Ameria to establish golden-age eduation. And inthe eduation that is the unfoldment of the heart hakra, it is the destiny for the little hildren torise up with that God-dominion and that mastery of the quadrants of Mater whereby they an teahto all nations the way of overoming on the path of initiation under the Christ and the Buddha andthe inner law written in the inward parts.2So it is the destiny of Ameria to ful�ll the ulture of the Divine Mother as Siene - a sienethat, when applied, liberates souls from drudgery and the toiling that beame the karma of thosewho were expelled from the God onsiousness of Eden. And this is the tehnology of the DivineMother. It must not be misused or abused. It must beome, with Religion, the pillar in the templeof being, so that by the binding of the individual to God as Father in Spirit through Religion andthe binding of the individual to Mother in Mater through Siene, the aspets twofold of Spirit andMatter may be ful�lled within the individual.The ulture of the Mother is not to be despised. The hampioning of the individual God ameought not to be misused through those who take advantage by greed of the system of apitalism andfree enterprise. These are to be bound by the ation of the sared �re of the Lords of Karma; for thosewho misuse the Spirit of the individuality of the God ame are perverting the ow of abundane,the ow of the supply of God, into the hands of the hildren of God.Let this nation, then, be restored to the divine eonomy and the divine priniples of God-government. Let the essene of these priniples be drawn from the Soure, the one Soure of theI AM THAT I AM, the true Lawgiver of eah individual God ame. Let there be a restoration, aregeneration, a rejuvenation and a resurretion of Life in the four lower bodies of those who havehosen to be a free people! And let this hoosing be transferred to every nation. Let the example beset and let it be transferred!I speak to all who love freedom in every nation on earth: Ful�ll the Light of your karmi destiny!Work to give forth the ulture of the Mother in your nation! Whether it be Mother Russia or MotherIndia or Mother China or Mother Ameria, let it be that the souls of the hildren of the one Flame2See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The GreatWhite Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, Summit University Press, pp. 173-206; and TheABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 8-audioassette album, 12 hrs., A85056, 12 letures.4



respond to the all of the Mother in their own tongue, in their own ulture.And let their ultures be puri�ed by the ow of the aming ones - sons and daughters of Godasended, Cosmi Beings who gather on Terra at the portals of onsiousness to aelerate Godonsiousness, to exalt those who would be exalted in the God ame, to bring to pass the sayingthat is written, \Death is swallowed up in vitory."3So let that ulture of death (whih is not a ulture) be swallowed up in the vitory of Life, andlet Life ow from the heart of the Mother to her hildren. Let the Life that is God be the ful�llmentof the �ery destiny of the individual unto the nation, unto the planet, unto souls and evolutions whomust ome forth to ful�ll their divine plan on earth.And this brings me to the question of population ontrol. I am very onerned with the ontrolof the inarnation of lifewaves on Terra, for we who are the Lords of Karma plan the inarnation ofsouls who will ontribute to the overall pattern of perfetionment on earth. We are the ones whopass on souls who apply for inarnation.Out of every one who applies, there are two who remain, who must be denied entr�ee into theportals of birth. Out of everyone whose inarnation is granted, there are perentages who neverreah inarnation beause of the urrent trends toward birth ontrol through the abortion of Life.And then there is that planning by those who advoate zero population growth, and there is theindotrination in the mass onsiousness against giving birth to hildren in this age. And therefore,those very preious and important lifestreams whom we have assigned to Terra are denied entraneinto Terra by the free will of mothers and fathers who have taken the vow at inner levels to givebirth to souls but in their outer minds have aepted the brainwashing of the mass onsiousness.I am a mother onsious of the Mother ame in osmi dimensions and I am very onsious ofthe gaps in the evolutionary hain of hierarhy now ourring on Terra. I am onerned with omingdeades and the absene of those lifestreams who have been denied opportunity to live, to move, tobreathe, to overome, to attain God-mastery on Terra.What will you do in twenty-�ve years when the sientists and the great avatars and those whoespouse mankind's freedom, those who are returning to liberate the masses, are not there beauseyou have denied them Life?What will you do when the ages turn, when there are wars and rumors of wars and pestilene andplague and atalysm taking the life of many, when the dearth of population omes and there is notthe replaement for those souls whose karma will take them from the sreen of life?What will you do, O mankind who have made yourselves prey - fodder - for the manipulators?You have believed the lie; and as it is written, \your ondemnation is just,"4 beause you will havemade your own karma. As you say, you make your bed and you lie in it.This is the story of karma; karma is the exerise of free will. I ask you now, have you exerisedfree will or have you been manipulated?You do not exerise free will until you know both sides of the story. Did you know this side ofthe story before I spoke to you? Did you know that there are thousands of Christed ones awaitinginarnation? You have been told of their ourage. You have heard that they ome, they are aborted,and they volunteer again, knowing that they may pass through that trauma of dying in their mother'swombs. Yet they volunteer again beause they are determined to set life free!They are far more determined to liberate the masses than many among embodied mankind. Forthey see above and beyond the manipulation of the death ult, and therefore they see your soulsrying out, pleading with the Lords of Karma for help, for interession. They behold the prayers of3Isa. 25:8; I Cor. 15:54.4Rom. 3:8. 5



hildren, they behold the praying of babies in their mother's wombs praying for life, praying theywill ome to maturation to be born in Mater - souls waiting to inarnate who are mature, advanedlifestreams not only from Terra but from other planetary bodies and even volunteers from othersystems of worlds.They have knoked on the doors of the Lords of Karma in our hambers in the Royal TetonRetreat. They have pleaded for opportunity. We have shown them what they will be up against andyet they have said: \We will go, we will try! We will work with mothers and fathers, we will �ndour plae. We will �nd room in the inn on Terra." And so they ome and they ontinue to ome.Now see what the question of abortion brings as karma to the feet of a nation! See what warbrings as karma to the feet of a nation! Understand that those who kill with the sword must bekilled by the sword.5 Whether the sword is on the battle�eld or in the surgeon's hand, the taking oflife bears the onsequene. And these onsequenes plae a heavy karma on the people of Ameria,whose destiny it is to bring forth the Christ onsiousness not only in the little hildren, but throughthe sared �res of the heart.As the Spirit of Christmas overs the land with the light of the I AM Presene, that Spirit of theChrist Mass also omes knoking at the door of your heart, asking that you might pray for the littleones that they might be born in this auspiious year of 1976, that they might ome as the rown ofrejoiing of the Goddess of Liberty in elebration of Freedom and of Life - and of living and of thegiving of self.I tell you, preious ones, there is no greater ful�llment in all of osmos than the ful�llment ofreation - a holy maternity, a holy paternity, father and mother standing as representatives of theFather/Mother God giving birth to the Christ Child. Unless the ful�llment of reation be manifestwithin you, whether by giving birth to a hild or by giving birth to the Christ light in yourselves andother lifestreams, you will not know the ful�llment of yles.Do you understand that the manipulators of the souls of humanity would take from them theful�llment of the yles of reation - would abort those yles? Is it any wonder that we have asik soiety and sik people for the very reason that they are not allowed to reate in the image andlikeness of God, but are told to reate the ugly and the sordid and the astral and the psyhi andthe disordant sounds and art forms? And thus deep within the psyhe, deep within the souls ofmankind, there is a longing to be free to reate as God reates.O the wonder of reation! The wonder of wathing before your very eyes a friend, a member ofyour family being transformed in the image of the living God beause you have allowed yourself to bethe instrument of that Flame! O the wonder of wonders to see the newborn hild and the rebirth inthe Spirit! You an be instruments for the magnetization of the God ame. You an be instrumentsfor the salvation of a planet and a people.I speak it now and I will speak it again and again, for I AM delivering into your total onsiousness,being and world the promise of Life and of Vitory through the ful�llment of your vows. I standbefore you fearless in the fae of the arnal mind and the mass manipulations of the arnal mind! ForI know that one word spoken now in your own heart as a prayer to God to transmute that inuene- to ommit it to the ame - will be answered instantaneously by the edit of the Lords of Karma.I therefore give you an opportunity, a moment of silene, to make your prayer to Almighty God,for in this osmi moment there is opportunity of legions of angels who ome to interede and tobring to your hearts that whih you invoke in the light of freedom. [27-seond pause℄The Lord Christ has said, \Ask and ye shall reeive, knok and it shall be opened unto you."6Eah and every prayer uttered in the heart is adjusted now by the wisdom of your Christ Self and5Matt. 26:52; Rev. 13:10.6Matt. 7:7; Luke 11:9; John 16:24. 6



by the ation of the will of God. And therefore, any who ask amiss will �nd their alls adjusted inthe Christ onsiousness and the answer to the all will be forthoming.Some of you have asked for a world and some of you have asked for the individual. Know this,Children of the Sun: that God is not limited, that the in�nite onsiousness of God an ful�ll yourprayer, for the one or for the billions of souls, with equal ow and equanimity, with equal ation ofthe �re of freedom. Therefore I say, whatever all you have made for an individual, aording to thewill of God and in keeping with that will, it shall be multiplied for every lifestream on Terra.This is my promise and the ful�llment of that promise, that you might understand eah and everyday of your life that that whih you all forth for all mankind will be ful�lled for all mankind. Werefer to this as the maximizing of your alls.Do not limit your alls then! But realize that if you pray for one who is sik, there are millionswho are sik and millions more who know not that they are sik who require healing in the mindand in the emotions and in the subonsious.Therefore, let the multipliation of the loaves and the �shes by your own Christ Self be for thefeeding of the multitudes through your invoations and derees. And do not fail to inlude in yourderees, \This whih I all forth for myself and my family, I all forth for all sons and daughters ofGod and for all evolutions of Terra on every plane of onsiousness."So then, wath how the Divine Mother will answer your alls made in the name of the livingChrist. Understand the truth that the all does ompel the answer!And let me, if you will by your free will, release now into your fore�eld the ame of Faith, theame of Hope, and the ame of Charity ampli�ed by the angels of Liberty who ome now to maximizein the �eld of your onsiousness your faith in the law of God, your faith in the siene of the spokenWord and the siene of the aura,7 your faith in the Teahings of the Asended Masters, your hope inyour own Christ Self for salvation, and the harity whih is the ow of the ame giving and reeivingand being the outpouring and the inowing, the unfolding and the infolding, of the sared �res oflove desending from the Most High God.O Ameria, ful�ll your destiny and free mankind to ful�ll their destiny! Stop the slaughter of theholy innoents and give birth to the Christ hildren who ome knoking at the doors of Ameria -beause this is the plae where destiny must be forged and won. Must we send them, then, to othernations - to China, to Russia, to India, to those plaes where there is not the ontrol of life - or willyou give them room?I plae this question before Ameria this night and I demand that you give answer! Either youmake room for the avatars and the Christed ones or the torh will be passed and other nations whowill prepare them room, who will make way for the oming of the Christ, will reeive this dispensationof the avatars.I AM knoking at the door of Ameria this night! I demand answer and I ask for the prayers ofthe Keepers of the Flame for the Amerian people, for their enlightenment, for their awakening inthis age.When you deny the Mother ame, you deny the Christ Child. When you deny the Christ Child,you deny your own salvation. For salvation is through eah and every one of these little ones whoome to be admitted to raise up a golden-age ivilization whih an yet be born in this nation andthroughout the nations of the world.Now let the Keepers of the Flame be solemn in their onsideration. You play the role of mediator:7Siene of the spoken Word and the siene of the aura. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,TheSiene of the Spoken Word, Summit University Press; The Siene of the Spoken Word: Why and How to DereeE�etively, 4-audioassette album, 6 hrs., A7736; and The Control of the Human Aura through the Siene of theSpoken Word, 2-audioassette album, 3 hrs., A8075. 7



You stand in the plae of the Christ onsiousness for and on behalf of every member of your nationand your ommunity and your family. You have a supreme responsibility to amplify that Christame, and I know of no better way than in the exerise of the siene of the spoken Word.You have a responsibility to see to it that the knowledge of this karma and also of this teahingis spread abroad throughout the land. You have heard the admonishment not to hide your Lightunder a bushel8 - that bushel of neglet! You annot sit home on your haunhes and there give yourderees and deprive mankind of the knowledge of the Law.You must go out into the highways and byways and beome teahers of mankind. You must resuethe little hildren who are born, who ome into the shools and who are programmed away fromtheir immortal destiny. You must take up the ause! You must enter the fray! You must �ght thegood �ght for the Goddess of Liberty.Remember, I have kept my promise to you this night: I have put you in ontat with the Teahings.Now I say, will you say no to the Divine Mother? Will you say, \I have forgotten my vow"? Or willyou stand up tall, take your responsibility seriously and your word that you gave?Do you not remember that \By thy words thou shalt be justi�ed and by thy words thou shalt beondemned"?9 So it is written; so it is the law of the judgment.I remind you that ere a entury has passed, all of you will stand before me one again and youwill have in your hands to present to the Lords of Karma the harvest of good work or a rop thathas failed. And you will stand alone to give testimony to the Lords of Karma. You will make yourreport as to the use you have made of this life and this quotient of energy.And then, if you have not sueeded in earning your asension, you will be there knoking on theportals of birth. And then you will be faed with that dilemma of a programming of a ivilizationagainst the birth of the Christed ones and you will fae the karma of your neglet, of your failure toinform the nations of this karma of denying life.So then, the yles turn quikly. Many are alled but few are hosen,10 and those who hoose tobe the elet of God are those who win.I am ounting on you, Keepers of the Flame, to be winners in this life! And I bak you with thefull momentum of my lifestream if you will hoose to win for Light, for Freedom.I thank you, ladies and gentlemen, and I bid you good evening.This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, November 22, 1975, during the weekend seminarThe Greater Way of Freedom held in Washington, D.C.0.2 Introdution - The Goddess of LibertyVol. 29 - Introdution - The Goddess of LibertyThe AwakeningThe Goddess of LibertyAwake, all ye who sleep, to the onsummate reality of the in�nite, enfolding love of God! Awake,ye who are born of the ame of Liberty! Awake, ye who are born of the ame of God!8Matt. 5:14-16; Luke 11:33.9Matt. 12:37.10Matt. 20:16. 8



As we survey the great land of Ameria and envision in our heart from inner levels the mightyahievements, almost supreme in majesty, wrought by God and the Masters of Wisdom for and onbehalf of this land, our hearts rejoie in the possibility of fruition; and we see, side by side with theup of peril and trembling, the up of fruition and vitory.We see the beauteous possibilities spread abroad from shore to shore to be an example to theworld of that whih overometh greed, egoism, shadow and all that is less than the full perfetionof God. Our hearts lift up and exalt hope to the world through Ameria and through all lands whowill aept the selfsame �at of almighty Light whih God has given to this land as a destiny to beful�lled.Ameria was hosen to be the example to the world in order that all nations might drink of theup of freedom and liberty and herish these gifts of spiritual longing ful�lled far more so than theephemeral mists of the treasures of the world whih appear for a moment and then are gone.For there ometh to the earth seed-time and the time of ultivation. There ometh also the timeof harvest and the time of ful�llment thereof; and the yles of life spell out to waiting hearts theGod-ommand: \Be thou free in thy season!"And therefore, ye who wait and wath, longing for Ameria to be delivered from the pains of thisage, know that the power of Light has already, before you have asked, prepared an ark of salvationin a spiritual refuge, in a spiritual onept, in a spiritual preept, so that mankind need not fear; forthe LORD God himself has determined to give to all who ask in faith the fullness of the best gifts.These gifts are waiting, and I say to all of you who are here present, Be still, O mortal mind, andknow that I AM God. Know that the I AM Presene within you is God, the Deliverer, the Saviour,the Eternal One, the Preeptor who is nigh unto all those who fear him and all upon him.Yet mankind have not understood, for they say, \We do not understand that fear is the beginningof wisdom."11 Let them understand the Law as it has returned full yle unto this nation, for thisnation has itself sown the wind - having ast aside the beauteous strands of Liberty forged in the earlydays at Valley Forge and in the hearts of the early patriots - and thus shall it reap the whirlwind.12Indeed, it an truly be said that today only the few are stirred by the ideas of divine freedom forthis land. And the multitudes rush hither and thither seeking that they may entertain themselvesin the pursuit of ephemeral pleasures.Know, then, O mankind, that in the midst of the darkness of man's self-imposed infamy thereis a deliverane at hand, and this deliverane is in the hands of the living Christ and the Spirit ofLiberty. The Spirit of Liberty is the Spirit of God and it is the Spirit of the Father never betrayed byJesus but always exalted into the great high plaes of onsiousness - the plaes of elevation wheremen an understand and know that God in them is God in the world and is God everywhere.The realities of men's lives are so fragile, preious ones, and yet they hold them as though theywould never lose them, or as though they would never or ould never be broken. Let them understandthat the only basi seurity to anyone is the seurity of the immortal treasures of life that are withinthe soul of man. Let them understand that all the glory of the world shall pass away but he thatoverometh that outer glory shall remain forever and forever as a pillar in the house of God.I am this day upholding as a pillar in the house of God the priniple of osmi Liberty - Libertythat wafts upon every breeze, Liberty that exalts the free and the brave who an fae life unafraidand know that God is true when every man is a liar13 in his mortal onepts and his aeptane ofthe terrors of human viiousness.There is indeed a spirit of false liberty that is adrift in the land today. The youth of the world11Prov. 1:7.12Hos. 8:7.13Rom. 3:4. 9



are the vitims of this falsehood but they are also the vitimizers, bringing to others, young and oldalike, great distress of being and fear and trembling. And they ask themselves what is oming uponthe earth when they see the destrutive state of onsiousness that the youth are manifesting.Again I say, in Ameria men \have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind," forthe past deades have seen inreasing deadene and lak of spiritual aÆnity. Men have sought toommerialize religious ativity. And they have also sought to hold the youth of the world in bondageto a brittle reed: they have fed them straw when they have ried out for bread.Let me say again, then, they have sown the wind and they shall reap the whirlwind! Yet \Whithergoest thou?" is the ry upon the lips of the mothers and fathers of Ameria, and I refer here to thoseresponsible ones who an well ask themselves the question, \Where are they going?"Preious ones, the love of the Father is one thing and the love of the world is another. The loveof the Father is in�nite grae that is poured out in torrents upon the youth of all nations.You have a saying, graious ones, that goes like this, \water o� a duk's bak." Let me tell youthat they have beome so surfeited in mortal doings that they do not even feel the radiation and loveof God. They absorb it in an unthinking and an unfeeling state of onsiousness, and the onditionsare indeed deplorable when viewed from the level of mortality.We see through the span of the Spirit a new age, a oming age of greater hope. We see that eahgeneration that fails to aept the torh will of neessity, by the demands of Nature, pass on someform of life to sueeding generations. We see the great tides of the Spirit going to the Lords of Lifeand Death and speaking unto them as eah andidate for reembodiment omes to the gateway ofbirth and saying unto them:\MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN: Thou art weighed in the balanes and art found wanting,14O unworthy one. Go thou bak and wait thy turn; for when Life was given thee before, thou wouldstnot heed the all of God, but thou wasted thy substane and ast it upon the ground."Therefore, let the most worthy ones be seleted from the vast multitudes awaiting reembodimentupon this planet and from the virtuous, from the blessed, and from those who seek to �nish theirourse with joy and dignity. Let souls ome forth and let the mighty ones of old walk the earth, thesons of God who have rejoiing in their hearts; and let the rest go bak into the Darkness they havereated and loved and let them remain there until perhane the gateway to birth shall one againbe opened to them in some distant time.Let the Lords of Karma take heed this day to our plea for the withholding from the earth ofa further onslaught of the hordes of Darkness and of the shadows from anient times. Let thoselifestreams now be stayed! We ommand it in God's name. And we say, let the virtuous ome forthand let the sons of God, whose faes shine like the sun, ome forth! And let Virtue have her manifestreward!It has been said, \My Spirit shall not always strive with man for that he also is esh."15 Hear,then, this word as a �at of Light is entered upon the great reords of akasha.I AM the Goddess of Liberty. I have ommanded by divine deree this day that the power ofvirtue must stand and shine forth. And if those to whom the torh of Life has been passed hooseto deny that torh, shall not the torh of Life deny them? For is it not written, \Whosoever shalldeny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father whih is in heaven"?16The Children of the Sun shall inherit the earth; the meek shall inherit the earth. When thehastity of meekness and love for God is aepted by the people in full faith that He is God of thevery earth and that His love is supreme and that His beauty is transendent light streaming forth14Dan. 5:25-27.15Gen. 6:3.16Matt. 10:33; Luke 12:9. 10



from the portals of In�nity, these shall have aepted that God is the God of very gods.17They shall not be ashamed in this day or in any age to all him Father, for they are of the Christ-dimension. These are the sons of the Spirit; these are the sons of Liberty. For in a new generationthey shall stand to bring about a spiritual revolution that shall sweep the earth free from thosehildren of riot who seek pleasure and all that is without when the kingdoms of the Spirit ontainthe treasures of In�nity as all that is within.This is that to whih they are already heir and they have denied it. This is the treasure of eternitywhih they have denied. They have hosen instead to plight their troth to that whih is but the voieof the bride and the bridegroom heard in the ity - the voie of the bride and the bridegroom whohasten to the nuptial vows to bring forth hildren of darkness and shame, whereas the land oughtto be peopled with those who love Liberty and Righteousness and who exalt God in the family ofnations.This is the age intended to be golden in radiant wisdom from on high, and men have pervertedthat golden wisdom to their own purposes. They not only bring forth bread, but they also bringforth bread without substane and body. They bring forth outer things and siene and invention,but they deny the power of true siene and true invention whih are designed to be used in harmonywith God and to employ natural law, in order that Life might be ful�lled of herself and that destinymight exalt the righteousness of God in eah individual life so that eah one will be a manifestationof Liberty in ation here below.You have heard, mothers of the world, of a radle song. You have heard, mothers of the world, ofthe pull of the infant hild upon the aura of the mother. You have heard the great ompelling ry ofthat whih is being delivered into the world.Know that as the Goddess of Liberty, I am aware of the murmurings of every heart and I do indeedhear today the murmurings of people throughout the planetary body in omplaint against the Deityand the irumstanes in whih they �nd themselves. I �nd a reord made lear that there are manywho speak out and some multitude, vast indeed, who speak out from within against life as they do�nd it.But I ask you and I ask them, What has been done by you to enhane it? What have you donewith the inheritane that you have reeived? How have you ontributed to the welfare of the world?What landmark that shall stand beyond your temporal span have you ereted in the hearts of men?What virtue have you externalized and ast as example before them?You have heard it said that oming events ast their shadows before them. Preious ones, do youknow what it means to ast the radiane of the Light before men, to set yourself upon a hill as aradiant tower of Light that annot be hid?18You are a beaon of hope, then, to other hearts. And I tell you, ladies and gentlemen, the worldhas need of suh love and example. To love and be an example is to forget the shadow of yourself,and in your forgetting a new star is seen as the old star is setting - a new star of hope, the adventureof your osmi self projeted upon the great span and pages of the future.This star transends the old, and it is the star of His Presene that of Bethlehem in days of olddid appear. Over that land the star ame forth and the angels sang, \Glory to God in the highestand on earth peae, good will unto men."Has the song been stilled today, graious ones? Has the song been stilled in the hearts of men?Not in all hearts, God be thanked, for there are yet reipient hearts that await eagerly our everyword, who seek to assist us in helping mankind to throw o� the thralldom of the senses and theterrors and pestilene that stalk - the results of their own wrong sowings.17Deut. 10:17; Josh. 22:22; Ps. 136:2; Dan. 2:47.18Matt. 5:14. 11



We who survey ountless reords, we to whom appliation is made again and again for mery,we19 are in a position of trust to know exatly what the thoughts of men are. And we see again andagain that individuals will say, \Oh, if you will only give me your mery now, I assure you that I willnever again beome involved in anything that is not the full perfetion of my being."Beloved ones, we are not ynial nor are we skeptial, but the reord learly shows that again andagain when the great debt of mery is sent forth and the unguents are applied to mankind, it is asthough they had never passed through the ruible of sorry experiene. For, one again, they are apart of the mass onsiousness and they seek to exalt all human qualities and to live as mortals dowithout understanding that the pathway of Life that is for the many is now embraed but by thefew.What will we do about it? Graious ones, almost every week we are expressing in some way oranother the bounties of heaven. We are spreading the Lord's table before you and saying, \Take,eat; this is my body whih is broken for you."20And yet, I tell you, and it is a sad reetion upon mankind, that there are some who have evenwalked among you and some who have reeived our words through the printed media who havebasked in attitudes of doubt as to the authentiity of our releases. They do not know, they do notunderstand, nor do they seem to are to understand that all that we do is for the freeing of men andfor the hanging of these onditions and for the bringing of men and women into the great templesof freedom to teah them the law of Liberty in order that they may go free from the age and prisonof mortal experiene and sense onsiousness.Why, then, do they ontinue to seek in the outer for that whih is within? Is it beause it isinvisible to them? Is it beause they do not see the treasures of heaven that are ready to be heapedupon them? What is the reason? They do not know.We know. We know that the reason is the power of binding and blinding habit, and we knowthat it is bad example, a living in the old onsiousness of esh and blood that annot inherit thekingdom of God.21But the way is made plain, the way is lear, the way is one of hope, and darkened skies shall neverstop the sun from appearing to those who await the Light. Therefore, the attitude must be hangedwithin these individuals and there must ome about an awakening.Shall it be today? We shall see. But we know that great servie must be rendered and persistenymust be forthoming in the hildren of the Light who seek to know and to do God's will. You mustthrow o� all of the vestiges of mortal folly; and all that has been projeted against the heart enterof this ativity by the sinister fore must ome under e�etive God-ontrol and be transmuted bythe power of Vitory's light!You must understand the need to uphold one another in holy prayer and in every way until wehave established here a body of immortal Light servers whose hearts are in tune with every note ofheaven. And then the melody will unfold here as a grand symphony unfolds there in the world, andthe song of God will beome the song of Liberty to all people and all nations.Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised!Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised!Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised!22Let the earth be full of his glory and let men understand Him who liveth!19\We" refers to the members of the spiritual board of the planetary Hierarhy known as the Karmi Board. Itsseven members are those Asended Beings who represent the Godhead in administering justie to mankind.20Matt. 26:26; Mark 14:22; I Cor. 11:24.21I Cor. 15:50.22I Chron. 16:25; Ps. 48:1; 96:4. 12



The Lord God liveth!The Lord God liveth!The Lord God liveth! We prolaim it in Liberty's name! And beause He lives, you, too, shalllive. In Him is your life and in Him is the life of men.23 The Life of God is given to all as a greatup; and the netar of God is for the joy of the family of osmos, of reation.Creation's story - the song of reation - is the song of hope. And the hope that is born of theheart of God is a tender ame whih blazes in the torh that I uphold! I uphold it now and I upholdit for aye and I uphold it for all.Will you join me in the upholding of that torh? Will you join me in standing fast when all theworld assails you? Will you join me in the hour of twilight, knowing that with me you shall wathout the oming dawn?I thank you, ladies and gentlemen. From the heart of Liberty I have spoken.This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Mark L. Prophet on Sunday, May 22, 1966, at La Tourelle, Colorado Springs, Colorado.TO THE MOTHER OF EXILESO Liberty, bless'd Mother dearBy thy great love, hold me learNearer to thy mighty ameTo serve our blessed Saint Germain.He is thy son in freedom's birthWho lifts on high the souls of menInvoking vit'ry for the earthThe golden age shall ome again.Freedom is Liberty's gift to allDivine intention manifestI AM atively making the allFor peae to set men's hearts arest.The kingdoms of this world are thineFor God is in thee through and throughI AM the guardian of thy shrineLiberty's law, God's will to do.O blessed Mother, I AM thine ownThine eye is foused on my goalI know that Life helps me to atoneAnd ames of freedom raise my soul.Let all the earth now listen wellTo tones of love now ringing learFor love divine an break the spellExalt God-freedom year by year!
23John 1:4. 13
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Chapter 1The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -January 5, 1986Vol. 29 No. 1 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - January 5, 1986The Handwriting on the Wall:Read It and Deide Your DestinyIThe Sealing of the European ContinentLightbearers of the ages, I am ome in a visitation of the Spirit - your Great Divine Diretor. Iome to magnetize an inner energy �eld of Light for the reparation of the shattered lines of forestriated throughout this ontinent by the reords of war, infamy, and the abuse of power by variousignominious ones who have played their parts on the stage of life. The ontinent has been vulnerabledue to layer upon layer of reords of the shedding of blood, division, and all of those onditions thouknowest well.For the healing of the breah at inner levels I am ome. I am ome for my love for my disipleSaint Germain and his heart full of desire to assist you. A blanket of violet ame is needed over all.As you plae yourselves in this santuary prepared by your love and inrease the alls to the violetame and build the momentum, these will be multiplied to an extraordinary power by all legions ofthe seventh ray of osmos.I urge you to ontinue this vigil of the violet ame this night and to all to the Lords of Karma, forit is the onditions at inner levels, reords of akasha tied to the subonsious of the people, that allowin the next yle the repetition of history. This history is dyed deep. And every soul slaughtered onthe battle�eld of life ries out for justie, even from sueeding inarnations. And many have fallenagain and again.Is it any wonder that there is yniism here or even a sense of hopelessness? Some have not knownhope in many lifetimes. Consider how blessed ye are to have, then, the pereption of Light, the allingto Light, and the dediation to Light. Consider, then, O Lightbearers of the ages, that many needthat whih is now in your grasp - the ame of freedom, aye, and muh more - the illumination andthe joy of the Mother.I do anoint you in her name that you might go forth bearers of the Word, messengers of theMessenger and of the Asended Masters, truly to give the Teahing, to lear the way, truly to knowthat this is the hour and the day when many shall reeive the Holy Spirit, many must preah theEverlasting Gospel and lear the way for the Aquarian age.Beloved hearts, our message must be spoken again and again. Therefore we have asked that you15



take this Teahing and understand that step by step you are being liberated by oils of Light releasedby the Messenger. This is a onentrated experiene and one you have it, when you present thisTeahing, I again will be present to help those who desire to serve with Saint Germain.Remember the great alling and the hour. And remember that we annot bare to your hearts thefull knowledge of the possibility of onsequenes when ation is not taken and when the dark loudsand dark tides are allowed to ontinue to roll aross this ontinent unobstruted. Where you havenot the power to hallenge by military might, nor the desire, truly you may hallenge by the Wordand the spoken Word. Nothing is fruitless, no e�ort without result. The only failure is not to all tome to at in the fae of day-by-day events unfolding.The members of the Karmi Board eah have a very important role to play in the outome inthe European theater. Therefore know our oÆes and know that Cylopea with the All-Seeing Eyeof God, when you give his deree, will inrease your vision of the future and a sense of your owndiretion. I myself when alled upon seal you in the blue sphere of Light that is indeed the repliaof the great blue ausal body.In the intense �re of Love, the integration of yourself in the I AM Presene is proteted by Nada,who omes in this year with Mighty Vitory to sponsor you and your beloved twin ame to theful�llment of holy purpose.I am ontating now your hakras. I am releasing Light for a new day, for the sense of resurretion,that all things that have passed in your life may be turned as prologue and you may write the �rstpage of the �rst hapter of a new book.Opportunity's yles through justie ome through beloved Portia - mery for the washing ofthe reords in the violet ame of Kuan Yin. Pallas Athena sponsors unerring Truth and should bediligently alled into the media, who do not reah the people with the fats.Suh a veil of lies and propaganda, suh a alling of blak \white" and white \blak" is ontinuingthat the great masses of the people have no omprehension of the fores at work. The enemy isonfused for the friend; the friend is onfused for the enemy. And people lash out in great fear andterror to destroy that whih is the greatest opportunity of the ages.Thus, it is important to enter with the Goddess of Liberty, for balane is something that haslong been absent in Europe. The balane of the threefold ame of Liberty would give dynamism,true illumination, and enlightened ation. Still we �nd the serpents dividing the people in politialparties, eonomi philosophies - the same stale arguments that went on tens of thousands of yearsago, the same players so worn out that if anyone would take note they should observe that even theirskin is grey.Beloved ones, it is the presene of Saint Germain whih an indeed make the di�erene. We, as theLords of Karma who sponsor the dispensations given to us by the Cosmi Counil, truly wait for yourword and your ation and your response. For by and by, as the new year turns, we must go beforethe Cosmi Counil with the report of the fruit of this resue mission of Sanat Kumara through ourMessenger and through yourselves. We must determine what new impulse or dispensation of freedommay be given in the new year as the result of your uneasing e�orts to gather Lightbearers, to teahthem the importane of derees and the entering in to the joy of the violet ame.Saturated is this earth with the blood of righteous Abel. Thus, beloved, how does one build agolden age upon suh a foundation? How does one indeed? Thus the purging will ome, I assureyou. And it an ome fully through Freedom's �re, else nature will take her ourse.I trust you understand how vital is the free will of every individual. And that free will is the rightof hoie based upon knowledge and vision. Thus, it is right that you are aware of the power of theillumination, the purity of the Divine Mother to assist you.If a tidal wave were announed, men would leave their plows and their �elds and take shelter.16



If war were delared or hordes were approahing or a plague of lousts, the announement thereofwould ause onerted ation - at least to esape the onslaught. We annot ry any of these intoyour midst lest we be guilty of the same rime of the false alarm of \�re!" shouted in the midst of arowded hall.You see, beloved, there is in reality no aurate predition. For, as Saint Germain has well learnedand often said, the human onsiousness is unpreditable. It is aurate to say that the hallengesare moving toward your doorstep every day. It is aurate to say that when they arrive you musthave Light in your lamps and already a momentum of understanding. It is aurate to say, as hasbeen said already, be prepared for sudden hanges. Be prepared for anything and then you shallindeed be prepared.We have prepared a plae in the wilderness, foreordained, beause it is neessary. Whether or notit is neessary for you spei�ally only you an say.I have ome from other planes and other worlds to be with you, for I am deeply onerned forthe outome and the safety of many Lightbearers in various plaes on earth. Beause of humanity'sresponse in past ages, and as has been explained to you regarding the rejetion of Saint Germain, wein fat are limited as to that whih we may tell you. For often in a period of mounting karma it isbest to fous the attention upon the Light. But then, of ourse, those who ome are those who lovethe Light with all their hearts and would ome in sunshine and in rain.Prophets of doom always manage to extrat from soiety fearful followers and their purses. Wehave no suh desires. We will not lutter our retreat with those who are running from their ownshadows or have not the ourage to fae the hallenge in their own states. But, yes, we provide ahaven of safety for those who �ght the good �ght and win and dediate that life that God has giventhem to the resue of other souls.The noble aptain and shipmates resue those who are their passengers in time of alamity. But wehave seen the example of all jumping overboard and taking the lifeboats and leaving the passengers.We would not have suh o-workers. We would have those who beome the Light and beome aliving pillar and pass through the night untouhed and arry many in their arms. This is the way ofthe Asended Masters.To quote the Lord is fruitful: \Work while ye have the Light." The Light is ome in the person ofthe Great White Brotherhood. And those of you who have seen the mirale of souls who reah outfor a blessing have understood that something more than a human being has wrought this mirale,something more than any of ourselves. Truly, it is the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Thus learn the meaning of a dispensation and a sponsorship, and be grateful that we an so sponsoryou while we have the Light of a single Messenger with you.By the fruits of the aura and the quikening, know the Truth. Beware, then, of psyhiism andpride delaring itself our representative when it is not so and signs do not follow that are signs ofLight but rather only signs of psyhi phenomena. There is danger, and those who are hooked bysuh ploys know it not. Thus, the false gurus will be there forever and a day until their yles too arespent and their hollowness rent. We ome with a sign of vitory to those who will seize the vitory.It is only the way and the only way.Beloved ones, the Path is aurate. The progress an be swift. But one you reeive the Light andthe blessing and you squander it and then squander it again, do not expet us to ome with pithersof Light to ontinually pour the oil into your hakras beause you have taken another round in thevalleys of delusion.These are serious times. For your very health, for your very mindfulness you ought to onservethe life-fore. You ought to denoune the fallen angels who purvey their rok musi to steal from youby the synopated beat the power of the Kundalini. You have never seen a rok star with a raisedKundalini. It does not exist. It is lowered, reating the magnetism out of the very bowels of the17



earth.Blessed ones, these have burned out their hakras long ago and must amass the Light from theLightbearers who follow them. Thus their auras are magneti and they seem �lled with a ertainpower. But it is not the power of that whih is Above but the power of that whih is beneath thathath but a short time.Those yles are arrested preisely on the shedule of the Great Central Sun. We neither hastennor lessen their on�guration, for we are on�dent in the judgment of the seed of the wiked. Thisone thing is ertain - they ome to naught. What is not ertain is what will the hoie be - thefreewill hoie of every soul of Light to be or not to be in the highest otaves.We an never fore, nor have we any desire to do so. For anyone onvined against his will beomesrebellious and hateful. Thus, the power of onversion belongs to the Holy Spirit in all. And onlyby the Great Central Sun Magnet is a soul truly demagnetized of Darkness and remagnetized to theLight.I give you the vision to see and know the fruits of the evil seed and to see and know the fruit ofthe Asended Masters. I aution you above all to guard the Light and let no one take it from thee.Let no one displae thy path of vitory and overoming. Lean upon the arm of the LORD only.I have ome in my Presene and I am radiating through you and to all of you as long as I amspeaking, giving you the inner vision. And I will ontinue to do so this night. We do maintain theetheri retreat alled the House of Rakozy not far away yet over those nations not fully free - notfully free to be as you are today.Blessed ones, read with me the handwriting on the wall and deide your destiny. I urge you todeide your destiny, to no longer be manipulated by fores within or without, to realize that yourdeision will beome fat as you summon all fores of the Divine Mother and the Asended Masters,as you have been taught.This Teahing is powerful. There is no failure but the failure of the individual to apply it. Thus,beloved, I am also a voie that ries out in the wilderness.Do you know, beloved, that onditions on Atlantis prior to her sinking in some areas were notas vile as they are right here in this ountry today? The Lords of Karma and the Cosmi Counilhave long forestalled the karma due for the misuse of the sared �re by the fallen ones. And to allowthe praties of Satanism in this or any nation is folly, for all people pay the onsequenes for theirfailure to objet.Blessed ones, it may be true that the LORD gave freedom to Satan to tempt Job. But he did notdeny Job the power of the Word to hallenge that Darkness. Thus, you must engage the sword ofblue ame and let this be a battle that is won by Arhangel Mihael.Thus, my legions and my friends, my hildren of long ago, I embrae you. I have ful�lled myreason for being in the sealing of this ontinent. By plaing yourself in my presene you have indeedserved as eletrodes. And you will be blessed for as long as you keep that ame by your own loveand determination.I am immensely grateful for e�orts made on behalf of this mission to the heart of every individualwho has so given. I bow before the Light. And I breathe upon that heart ame the breath of theHoly Spirit to inrease and inrease and inrease.To fan the �re of the heart and the ames of freedom therein - what higher gift? The ame is theame of immortality. To inrease it by one-thousandth of a perent is to add immeasurably to theChrist onsiousness of a soul.Oh, let us ommune together in this ame of Liberty. Let us ome now into the enter of theroom where this ame is enshrined for the duration of this retreat. Let us enter the heart of that18



threefold ame.Now journey to our retreat and abide there while you take sleep, or keep the ame of the violetame here - for truly heaven knows the gratitude of the beings of the seventh ray to all who assistin that mighty ause.In the name of the Lords of Karma and Saint Germain, I bid you a most fond good evening.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Great Divine Diretor was the opening address delivered through the Mes-senger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, November 2, 1985,during the 3-day Seminar for World Teahers on the Teahings of the Asended Masters in Flevohof,Holland.
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Chapter 2Beloved Lady Master Nada - January 12,1986 Vol. 29 No. 2 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - January 12, 1986The Handwriting on the Wall:Read It and Deide Your DestinyIIThe Empowerment of LoveAway! Away! interminable delays to the internalization of the rose of the heart. Too long have I,Nada, awaited the oming of souls to the fount of Love.My angels ome with those of the Great Divine Diretor, the Lords of Karma, Mighty Vitory,the Holy Kumaras, and Venus. We ome, blessed hearts of Light, in the empowerment of Love andthe dispensations of Chamuel and Charity from the LORD God for the judgment of the fores ofanti-Love in the earth by the power of the ruby ray. This all and deree [33.00℄ should be givendaily by all who truly understand that the lost hord in earth is Love.With love as ompassion and forgiveness, there are few onditions that annot be resolved amongLightbearers. The most notable ondition that does not respond to love is that of the fore ofAntihrist and the seed of the Wiked One in the earth. When you send love to them, they spurnyou and mok you and use you.Thus, in all other irumstanes Love shall prevail. But in the hallenge of the fallen angels it isLove that intensi�es to the pure power of the Holy Spirit - white �re and the ruby ray as the esseneof the Body and Blood of Christ. This all, then, beomes Love's judgment by the Lightbearers intheir hallenge of the fores of the entire false hierarhy misrepresenting the Holy Spirit and the greatlegions of Light who minister unto mankind by Love.Jesus, who held the hohanship of the sixth ray before that oÆe was passed to me in thisage, taught of that hatred whih would be oming into the world, setting members of the samehousehold against one another, ausing hildren to betray their parents. This hatred, beloved ones,is engendered today by the sinister fore. Every Lightbearer and Keeper of the Flame must be alertto this fore, as it does ome insidiously into the mind and heart, into the solar plexus, reating aast of darkness, of ritiism of fellow brothers and sisters of Light on the Path, of division amongstthe new-age movements, and even the spurning of the very spirit of prophey that omes throughthis our Messenger as though somehow it were from beneath instead of from Above in Light as thatinredible ommunion of all saints Above with all saints below.Beware, then, the fore of Antihrist on the third ray of Love. Indeed, pursue the Light of the21



Maha Chohan, who is the representative of the Holy Spirit and a hierarh of tremendous intensitythat will send needle rays of Love to your hakras to remove those very fores opposing the petals.The intensity of the ruby ray is a power of the inisiveness of Love.Now, then, beloved hearts, I ome to admonish Keepers of the Flame in Europe. I ome toadmonish you onerning the neessity for more intense deree work. Your path of dynami dereesmust be in imitation of the fervor and the �re whih you see always in the derees of the Messengers.You are no longer babes in my arms but true freedom �ghters on the line keeping the wath wherethe light of Love meets the darkness of human hatred and deviltry and swallows it up.The fervor of the sared �re in your spoken Word will reate fervor of �re in your hakras.Heneforth when you enter the ities, enter in the name of the Messengers of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Enter in the name of Sanat Kumara, Gautama, Maitreya, Padma Sambhava and hismantle upon that Messenger. Enter in the name of the Mother. And let your hakras be beaonlights beause your daily fervor does inrease.It is also time to fast and pray with fruit juies and spei� herbs for puri�ation, strengthening,and a higher and more intense pereption of those saints above you. For when you see those armies ofLight, you will be empowered by a fervor of love suh as you have not experiened in many lifetimes.When you realize how the dark ones fall, how they are bound, how they are astonished as they havebeen hallenged and bound through the alls of our team, you will ome to realize that truly it is theLORD's day in this ontinent and you have but to laim the ities and the nations for Saint Germainand the light of Aquarius, and you will see what an be done.Expet mirales, thousand-petaled mirales of the rose of the heart. Expet them, beloved. Forthe old order and the old rules no longer apply. This is a new day of aeleration. I announe it toyou, as some others of our bands have, to assure you that there is no limitation, that many awaityour oming, and that these stumps have been given primarily, as you would say, by the marines andthe shok troops who land and immediately desend into the pits of Death and Hell to lean out thedark fores in the ities.This has been a �rst-ray endeavor by those who truly have wed themselves to Morya, Herules,and Arhangel Mihael. Now you will see that it will be easier to go into these ities and others, andyou may always go with this mantle and momentum [of the Messenger's Stump Team℄ yourselves.For muh preparation is intended for the hour and the day when Saint Germain an do that whihhe desires to do for these nations.Therefore this day I have looked again to Atlantis and the reords. And I have shown the Messengerin meditation that darkness of debris of Atlantis whih yet is upon the Eastern Seaboard of the UnitedStates - a deleterious momentum whereby dark fores yet gain power over the minds of the people.Then, too, on the borders of Europe, here on the side of the west where the seas touh the landedareas and moving aross the entire span of the land we see the mists of Atlantis and dark momentums.I desend this day with legions of Chamuel and Charity and of Mighty Vitory. I desend inthe full fury of the sared �re of Love whih has been alled in biblial terms \the wrath of God."Indeed it is his �re and that of the Sun behind the sun that does leap and lik and burn up nowadditional reords. And you will see at inner levels the ruby ray and the violet ame blazing! blazing!blazing! blazing! blazing! blazing! blazing! burning now and onsuming that substane! burningand onsuming those reords! burning and onsuming now all that has onfounded the tongues ofthe people, depriving them of the ommunion of Love in the Holy Spirit.Therefore, beloved hearts of Light, I am Nada in the full support of your e�ort. I am burningthrough all psyhi enumbranes, dependenies, and false teahers. Let the Light of the Christappear! Let the Mind of God as the I AM Presene be the solae and the solution and the soure toevery opinion opining and opportunity desending.O beloved hearts, what need have you of all of these paraphernalia and all of these psyhi props22



and hooks when you have God within you and God is your suÆieny of ommunion, healing,restoration in�lling with Light?Oh, let the true spirit of the prophets of the Great White Brotherhood ome forth. Let thepurifying power of the gift of prophey be known for what it is. Let us leave o� of all psyhipreditions and pronounements, for, beloved, Light is the alhemial key! You have need of noother.Develop, then, your sared sun enters. Fear not to ut the ties to the astral plane, for all saintsawait you in the highest mountain of being. I demand the purging and the answer this day! Forthat whih is of the psyhi borders upon withraft and does not ome under the aegis of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.Now, then, I have ome with one word. The word is dig - to dig deeply into the astral mayaof this ontinent with your intense derees to Arhangel Mihael, to all to ut free those who areenmeshed in lower orders of ativities who think they are a part of Saint Germain's wave of the newage yet they rejet his violet ame, his dynami deree, for all sorts of other manifestations involvingglamour and the human personality and pronounements made and promises of healings or ures bythis method or another.Take are, then. Thy aura is santi�ed and made holy by thy God. Let not any man tamper withthy aura or hakras or physial body, but rather go diretly to the mountain of God. Call upon theLORD in the name of Sanat Kumara. Let the arhangels be your teahers and follow a path that isknown, veri�ed, and that does submit to the mathematial formula of the Logos. The Word itself isthe great tester of men's hearts and of their path homeward.We, the Asended Masters, sponsor you on the path of the asension. No other mystery shool isfounded for this purpose in the outer otave. All other good works may be promoted elsewhere butthose works leading to the aeleration of Light and your soul's assumption unto God in the nameof Mother Mary. This is the mighty work of the ages for those who have ome with the author ofthe faith and those who shall return to the otaves of Light with the �nisher of that faith.You may be surprised at the intensity of my presene here, thinking that a Lady Master oughtto be soft-spoken. My beloved ohort, the Great Divine Diretor, has pleased you with the softspeaking of wisdom and the withholding of the fervor of his mighty power. I ome as the Motherame, pressing into your being, penetrating through.By your free will you sit in these rooms. Therefore I ome, for you have alled and antiipated.Therefore I press. And I plae pressure upon you to renoune that whih is unreal and the humanpersonality itself and the personality ults that are spawning everywhere in interferene with youroneness with the Light. It is a disease of every nation, I an assure you. It is understandable.There are very few helas in embodiment who have the full mastery of the Mother ame of Loveand of the Lord Shiva. I ommend you to pursue it, for then you shall beome the daily exorist inKali and Mighty Astrea's name, who is indeed the Maha Kali. No more powerful mantra exists tothe Divine Mother than the all to Astrea [10.14℄.If you would sueed in Love, you will be assailed by all psyhi entities and fallen ones. Thereforeyou must have your momentum to burn through by the power of the ruby-ray judgment and thealls to Astrea and the harging of the hakras. For in love, as masters, ladies and gentlemen of thepower and wisdom and love of Love, you will go forth and take your stand in the earth - a stand thatis needed by El Morya and Kuthumi, who would pass the torh to third-ray helas but �nd thereinthose surfeited in their own human sel�shness, wallowing in their own self-pity, when these are thevery ones who an beome the masters of Love here and now!And you need not delay! You an delare it today and say: \Lo, where I AM is the AlmightyLove! I AM the inarnation of Almighty Love. I will follow the saints of Love. I will follow the Sared23



Heart. I will be the unfoldment of the rose of Light of the heart. I will be Nada in embodiment. Iwill be that Love uninhing, unwilling to in any way hesitate before any fore of anti-Love!"Blessed hearts, all forms of neromany and spiritism and spiritualism ome under the false hier-arhy of Love beause it is a false hierarhy of the Holy Spirit. Do you understand? This avortingwith the fores of Death and Hell is an immense danger to your soul. Yet you are alled upon tobalane the threefold ame and you have served earnestly with El Morya, with Kuthumi, and withbeloved Saint Germain. Now is the hour for the mastery of Love, whih demands God-ontrol in thefour lower bodies. It does demand the ultimate sari�e, for Love is by nature self-sari�ing.Blessed hearts, this entire movement is a third organization in a trinity of e�ort. The entireorganization of The Summit Lighthouse is to bring forth the Lighthouse of Love. The power of thatLove, then, is in the teahing and the preahing, the ministering, the healing, the shepherding, thearing for eah and every little one who does touh the hem of the garment of Love in this Teahingof the Mother.Realize, then, that those who are truly engaged in Love will save the world! And those who failto submit to the �ery trial, to subjet their words and works to the power of Love, will not be giventhe empowerment of Maitreya to go forth for this work!The balaning of the threefold ame is inumbent upon you. And when you do pass the initiationof the �ery trial and the fullness of the baptism of the Holy Ghost, beloved ones, this Love ame willgive new brilliane to your wisdom, new strength to the will of God in you. And you will see howLove is the instantaneous magnet of the Divine Mother in you. Then you will �nd the path of yourasension readily at hand. And you will know at any day and hour you may be alled by God thatyou are ready for that asension.And I tell you, the majority in this room right now are not ready for that asension! And youought to be onerned beause those things that are oming upon the earth may indeed atapultyou out of the physial body. And then you will wish that while you had a physial body you hadheeded my word and my oming and my all in the European theater.Present yourselves a living sari�e and Serapis Bey will truly ome knoking upon your door.And you will see what it means to be initiated by the fourth-ray Master of purity and sared �re.And you will know the on�dene of giving your life to God, for no one an take that life from youwhen you have earned your asension. Therefore you are free and you do not fear danger. You donot fear death any longer, for your life is truly hid with Christ in God and you are a pillar of �renow and forever, as Above and so below.And this is the understanding, then, of the power of the Masters of Love. Those who think theykill them know it not, but instantaneously these Masters produe another eletroni �re body andthey go forth and they manifest through the helas and the Lightbearers until they are born againin another womb.There is no dearth of bodies available to those who have merited the asension yet have not yettaken it, as well as those who are Asended Masters of Love who do ome and manifest through theunfolding rose of your heart. But if you do not go forth and seure that rose of the heart, belovedones, how will the Masters of Love manifest through you? For the halie must be here and now,here below.And this has been the entire message of this stump. This is the essene and the summum bonumof Love. It is the power of Love, the power of the ame. And you must seek Love early in themorning. You must seek the angels of Love with the dawn and seek to be the helper, the omforter,and the one who enlightens.O beloved ones, by the �re of the Mother I am melting thousands of years of human realitranewhih you have allowed to remain in you! And you should understand what is the meaning of the24



�re of the Holy Spirit that does ome forth through the one who is truly anointed of the Great WhiteBrotherhood and does bear in her aura and in her hakras those spei� fore�elds of Light.Do not ompare, then, those who give psyhi ditations to one who has the mantle who an deliverthe initiation of �re, who an deliver to you the power of Sanat Kumara and bring you as lose toheaven's ourt as is deemed advisable and safe for your lifestream. Reognize this dispensation andunderstand that while you have this Light with you, serve to beome that Light. Emulate thatexample and move on, for you must beome that inarnation. And as you know, the souls of Lightwho represent the Light annot always arry that Light for you or balane that darkness. Andtherefore no one may know the hour of the omings and the goings of the Messenger.Realize, then, that this is truly the option for the sons and daughters of God. And light rayspouring through this rown hakra now are ontating every Lightbearer on this landed surfae.And none is exluded. And all have, from the rown of the Goddess of Liberty, those rays that trulyontat the heart and initiate the heart in the power of the threefold ame to give those souls anopportunity to prepare themselves to be initiated by the Goddess of Liberty on the path that youhave indiated in your all.Therefore we send forth feelers, light rays - preparatory - that all, awaken, and give hope to souls.As they respond, so they will be prepared, then, for the initiation of the Goddess of Liberty. And Itell you this very day, it is the Goddess of Liberty who walks with troops of angels of Liberty arossthe entire ontinent, north to south. And therefore there is the searhing for those who are born ofLiberty, and added protetion and light is given unto them.I say to you all who reside here in these nations: Follow in the footsteps of the Goddess of Liberty.Follow in the footsteps of angels of Liberty. Go forth and �nd them. Tell them! Tell them of themighty message of the Coming Revolution, their own personal revolution in Higher Consiousness.For it is the day of the appearing! And the Light does go! And the Light does prolaim! And theruby ray is ome! And you will see hanges! Therefore, keep the ame in my name.I am Nada. And you have never seen me so determined to give every opportunity to you andthe Lightbearers to make it. For I have ome many times in past ages and been rejeted as SaintGermain was rejeted. I ome, then, in his stead when he no longer has the dispensation. I omemyself, therefore, willing to pay the prie.I will stand in the end of the age before the Cosmi Counil and I will speak of Europe. And Iwill speak of the British Isles. I will speak of Sandinavia. I will speak of Spain and Portugal andEastern Europe. And I will say, \I have gone forth. I have delivered the Word. I have stood byevery Lightbearer. I, Nada, vow to you, I have given them the opportunity of the ame of Love. Ifthey have not ome, if they have not answered the all, nothing more an be done. I have used theLight you have given me, Alpha and Omega. I have opened the door to all."May all enter and know the LORD as the manifestation of the Goddess of Liberty herself.I withdraw into the rose of your heart.To the Mother of ExilesO Liberty, bless'd Mother dearBy thy great love, hold me learNearer to thy mighty ameTo serve our blessed Saint Germain.He is thy son in freedom's birthWho lifts on high the souls of menInvoking vit'ry for the earthThe golden age shall ome again. 25



[The Messenger and audiene sang \To the Mother of Exiles," song 725 in The Summit LighthouseBook of Songs.℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Lady Master Nada was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, November 3, 1985, during the 3-day Seminar forWorld Teahers on the Teahings of the Asended Masters in Flevohof, Holland. Beloved Nadagave this ditation in a �ery intensity that must be heard in order to be fully assimilated (assetteB85145).
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Chapter 3The Beloved Goddess of Liberty -January 19, 1986Vol. 29 No. 3 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - January 19, 1986The Handwriting on the Wall:Read It and Deide Your DestinyIIIA Good ReportSons and daughters of Liberty, I stand here! For in my wandering about the ontinent I ouldnot fail to make a stopover here in the gathering of heart ames to whom I desire to give my torhof illumination, a portion thereof, measure for measure aording to the wisdom ame in your ownheart. For I pereive the great love of Nada and I know that the Path of Love must be enlightenedby wisdom's �re.Wise must you beome - wise as the serpents, the fallen angels, yet harmless as the doves of theHoly Spirit. Yea, I say, your wisdom must exeed that of the fallen angels! And it is God's wisdomI impart from the heart of the Father.Now, then, feel the fous of the Eastern Seaboard of the United States. Feel now as the ame ofLiberty and the violet ame and the Light of God ontinues to onsume these deleterious reords.I AM your Mother of Liberty forever, and I ome to reinfore now that whih is given by Nada.We are determined that not a single soul in this entire group of nations shall hold any being in heavenaountable for their ignorane of the Law, for their failure, for their darkness and old night.I say to you, beloved, may you have enough enlightenment to realize that you also will desire tomake the same report to the Cosmi Counil in the hour of your asension. You will desire to say:My Father, my Mother, I did live in thy body given to me in that hour and day and age. I didhear the all of Nada, the Great Divine Diretor, and the Goddess of Liberty. I did heed the all. Idid give my life to �nd those Lightbearers and transmit your message!My God, my Elohim, I have said I have left no stone unturned in seeking out the Lightbearers.Therefore, here I stand, O God! Here is the harvest of souls. Here is the fruit of our joint e�ort.Here is the vitory - hearts a�re for the love of Liberty. See how they have ignited a world! See howearth has beome Freedom's Star!I thank you, my Father, my Mother, for the Opportunity of sharing in the noble work of the agesof saving the Lightbearers from the Darkness of the fallen ones. So it is done, O God! Now, may Ireeive my assignment for the next world whih does require my all and alling.27



Thus, beloved, let it be a good report, an honorable one, a report worthy of the Son of God inyou.We long ago won our vitory and attained our asension by this path. I beame the Goddess ofLiberty, having liberated personally millions of souls on a number of planetary homes prior to myasension. And sine then I have never eased to bear that ame of Liberty to those just about toome into their own who needed a transfusion of Light of my heart.O beloved, I have rejoied to see their faes, their hearts, and their souls aglow. I give to you thatinfusion that you might be myself in form. Thus, beloved, I ask you now to sing the mighty song ofthe blessing, the blessing for those who are of the I AM Rae and the nation whih I guard heartilyfor your oming - \God Bless Ameria."[The Messenger and audiene sing \God Bless Ameria"* and salute the Asended Master SaintGermain:℄God Bless AmeriaWhile the storm louds gatherfar aross the seaLet us swear allegiane to a land that's freeLet us all be grateful for a land so fairAs we raise our voies in a solemn prayer.Chorus: God bless AmeriaLand that I loveStand beside her and guide herThrough the night with a light from above.From the mountains, to the prairiesTo the oeans white with foam -God bless Ameria!My home sweet home.God bless Ameria!My home sweet home.Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain!Hail, Saint Germain! Hail, Saint Germain! [applause℄Thank you. [applause℄I just wanted to tell you that in most of my reent embodiments I have been in Europe. My lastembodiment was even in this entury, terminating in 1918. So I reall lifetime after lifetime servingin these various nations in various apaities. And I have the great sense that in my desire to helpSaint Germain and bring Light here the Lords of Karma, espeially the Goddess of Liberty, answeredmy all to allow me to be born in Ameria in the state of New Jersey on the oast - a very few miles,as the row ies, from the Statue of Liberty. There I was born of European parents, as you know,who kept the traditions that were familiar to me.Standing before you today makes me very ertain that you are my very own brothers and sistersand that I was sent to Ameria to be initiated there, to speak the language of her people, to knowtruly what it means spiritually to be an Amerian and to arry this torh of Liberty and SaintGermain so that the day ould ome when, after my training to be the Messenger for Saint Germainand the Great White Brotherhood and my reeiving the gift of the mantle of the Teahing, I ouldome bak into your midst where I have served before, this time to give you the real and only truegift that ould make the di�erene in your lives. 28



It is a great privilege to be here among you, to honor your nations, your ags, your path, and alsoto be the bearer of the standard of Saint Germain and the Goddess of Liberty and all the Amerianheart friends of freedom who love you, many of whom gave their lives in the two world wars thatsarred your nations. And you also gave your lives and then reembodied for today's hallenges sothat we might all meet on this battle�eld and realize what the power of the Flame of Freedom ando to erase not only in the akashi reords the terrible sourge of war but also its residue of yniismin men's hearts.It is suh a great new day. All the more beause we are here to share it with one another. Not oneof us here has ever had suh an opportunity on European soil as we have in this moment to stand inthe presene of the Goddess of Liberty and Saint Germain.I would be most grateful if you would do me the honor of having the ag of my ountry next tome here on the platform so that I may also sing to that Opportunity that has brought me bak toyou, and I ask you to join me in singing \Ameria the Beautiful."Edward, may I ask you to hold the ag for me up here.I'd like to introdue all of you to my husband, Edward Franis. [applause℄ Beause he keepsthe ame at the Ranh and at Camelot as well, I ould ome to you and stump Europe for SaintGermain. So beause of Edward, I am here. And he has joined us, arriving just yesterday, for theend of the Stump. [applause℄ I am hoping that Edward will also speak to you a little bit later todayand perhaps answer some of the questions you have.[All sing song 685.℄Ameria the BeautifulO beautiful for spaious skiesFor amber waves of grainFor purple mountain majestiesAbove the fruited plain.Ameria! Ameria!God shed his grae on theeAnd rown thy good with brotherhoodFrom sea to shining sea . . .[Following the singing of \Ameria the Beautiful," the Beloved Messenger, Edward L. Franis andaudiene gave the salute to Ameria, right hands extended toward Old Glory:℄Ameria, we love you! Ameria, we love you! Ameria, we love you! And our Love is great enoughto hold you eternally vitorious in the Light!As we go to take our lunh, we are in antiipation of the oming of Saint Germain today for thesealing of this wonderful onferene. So I'd like to play that song to the freedom ame with all ofthe avor of Ameria tuked in. You're welome to sing it and to marh to it. First I'm going todediate the ames.Dediation of the FlamesBeloved Mighty I AM Presene, send forth these ames of Alpha and Omega from our hearts asthe witness of the Spirit of Liberty embraing the Atlanti. From both sides we marh with theGoddess of Liberty. From all of Europe and the Isles, from all of Ameria, North and South, we sendto you, Almighty God in the Great Central Sun, our gratitude for the Goddess of Liberty, for SaintGermain, Nada, the Great Divine Diretor, the Lords of Karma, and All Saints in heaven.In Jesus Christ's name, Amen.\Hail, Freedom Flame! (Ameriana)," song 708, sung29



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, November 3, 1985, during the 3-day Seminar forWorld Teahers on the Teahings of the Asended Masters in Flevohof, Holland.* Copyright 1965, 1966 Irving Berlin, Reprinted by permission of Irving Berlin Musi Corporation
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Chapter 4Beloved Saint Germain - January 26,1986 Vol. 29 No. 4 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 26, 1986The Handwriting on the Wall:Read It and Deide Your DestinyIVThe Deision and the VowNow let me tell you, beloved hearts, that the expansion of the ame of my beloved Portia is indeedthe alling. It is the light of Opportunity and Justie.I would extol these virtues of the Almighty God embodied, then, by beloved Portia. For eah andevery one of you has been blessed by her hand and her aress as you have taken inarnation in thislife. For without the ame of Opportunity and the Justie of God meted out and apportioned onbehalf of your fondest hopes and best dreams, you, beloved, would not be seated here this evening.And without the dispensation of the Lords of Karma, you would not see the full �re and fervor of mybeing delivered to you through this instrument who has truly funtioned on and on through thesedays.Therefore we desire eah and every one of you to know that the power of God is greater thanany instrument, and the power of God is available to those who seize the opportunity to be theinstrument and present themselves the living sari�e for the many. So it is rare to �nd those soulsof Light aross the earth who will stand with the Lords of Karma, who will not go wandering afterthe urious, after those things whih adorn the ego.We have empowered this Messenger to read any of your past lives, to tell you all kinds of thingsabout yourselves should she hoose to do so. When she does enter your aura she rather does drawthe veil and seeks only to know the perfetion of your Christhood. And therefore this oÆe hasnever been abused by that attery and by that idolatry and by that pursuit of a following based onthose things whih, when it omes to the kingdom of heaven, simply do not ount, beloved hearts.Understand this great truth and ut yourselves free by yourselves from the fat of human sel�shnessand indulgene.Who has taken from you your sense of holiness? Where is the glimmer of the light that does shinefrom you as holiness unto the LORD? I will tell you! That sense of holiness has been denuded fromyou by those in hurh and state who have ome with their false revolutions of every kind, thereforeseeking the lowest ommon denominator where all ativity is ommon and is never endowed withdevotion or a ame or an appreiation or the looking on high. And thus it does show upon your31



faes to the utter hagrin of your Mother who stands before you.Therefore, we say take the ame of Opportunity and know that you did not take embodiment tobe upon the soialist treadmill or any other treadmill of any other eonomi system where you areontrolled from above, ontrolled from beneath, and boxed in as though you were eas or mie orsome variety of the animal speies.Beloved ones, you are more than men and women. You are God-free, immortal beings! And I desireto strip you by the sared �re this night beause the ame of Opportunity is kept in this universe,beause that ame does glow, and beause God Justie demands for you another opportunity!When reeiving so high a gift and alling you ought to be humble, not before me or the Messengerbut toward the littlest hela and the one who serves. When you an be humble before the one whoyou think is beneath you in rank, then you have begun the ladder of life. For all may have some sort ofa�etion for the Messenger, and why not? For the hand that feeds ought to be blessed. But, beloved,when you revere the God ame in one another as we revere it in you, then you will understand thedignity of human worth - of the individual and the individualization of the God ame.That individualization of the God ame, beloved hearts, is far more important than buildinghuman empires. If we ould �nd but one individual who would not stop the pursuit of God-identity,who would truly put himself on the line of that tough helaship of Morya and Arhangel Mihael,whih this Mother is able to deliver to those who are able to bear it, we would �nd therefore themeans to forge a world union.But so many ome to be pampered. So many ome, then, with their pet theories and ideas, seekingrati�ation for these rather than to truly listen with the inner ear and the soul and to atually sayto me when I enter the room, \Saint Germain, strip me of my pseudoself!"Let me hear those who dare make that ry.[\Saint Germain, strip me of my pseudoself!"℄That is not �ery enough and I will not aept it![\Saint Germain, strip me of my pseudoself!"℄That is indeed an improvement.Beloved hearts, you an inrease your fervor in every way and it is the need of the hour. I, too,have ome to please many over the enturies, but the time is long past to wait for anyone's humanonsiousness to ome to the plae of onseration. The hour is so terribly late, beloved ones, thatI urge you with all your heart and mind and soul to not postpone the Day of Opportunity. Theonly day you an guarantee is today. The future is in God's hands and it is in the hands of the Lawand the Lawgiver, who has already given you free will. And therefore karma rules the earth and themultitudes and the shedules and the timing.You ought to be in the position of an Asended Master today. I would give you the eye view ofwhat it is like to know that your hands are tied. In fat, you are freer than we are to at, for you areon stage and we have already played our parts and an only ratify the ats of those who determineto summon the greater ause.Understand that we ourselves are at the mery of human will and human karma, but you are inthe position to hange it, to make the �at. And when you know that you have the power of osmibeings and Asended Masters, beloved hearts, when you know that by your all we an truly stepthrough the veil through you, then we an inrease opportunity.I tell you, you ought to have a role reversal tonight and realize that the Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood that an be e�etive on earth is you and that we are the ones who are waiting in thewings - waiting for the opportunity that you may possibly give to us to turn this planet around inher spin and straighten that axis and bring in a golden age.32



Beloved ones, the earth is heavy with the dark ones, as you have been told. Their infamy spansmany enturies. These dark ones are truly tipping the balane in many areas of life where the sales ofjustie weigh in favor of Darkness beause the people want the Darkness. \And men loved Darknessrather than Light, for their deeds were evil."When the people vote for tyrants and systems of tyranny, when they vote for terrorism andterrorist ats, it is free will on the stage of life. And it is your free will not to ommit the sin ofomission but to seize the right hand of Portia as opportunity to open the doors of your hakras, toopen the portal of unity, to stand forth and to say, \Thus far and no farther. You shall not pass!"Beoming ative, then, in stopping the fallen ones in all ways is key and essential. But it mustbegin early, athing the sun before even she has awakened, going to the Light before the light hasrested the horizon and beginning those morning alls. You will not defeat the adversary no matterhow many soial programs you have for the next million years. You will have to go to the eye of theserpent and to the serpent's tooth and tail! You will have to go to the very ore of Evil! And onlyArhangel Mihael an prevail in that arena.I say to you, strip yourselves of indulgenes and fat and squandering your Light. Let us see you as�ery yogis, yogins the next time we meet. Let us see you in the mode of self-sari�e of the vitorsof the age.Beloved hearts, heaven an only wait. Do not expet me to make some vast prognostiationonerning your future. You are writing your future right now. You an see what you are doing.You an see what you have aomplished thus far in your life. You an predit what will happento you if you keep on as you have been �ve, ten, twenty-�ve years. You an predit your own end,depending on your deision today.I will not indulge you in your desire to have me tell you all things, as though I should read arystal ball and make pronounements and all should go away and say, \Saint Germain has saidthus, Zarathustra has spoken," and therefore onlude we are the wise ones. Nay, you are the wiseones! You are the ones who now an take the very nuleus of life and knowledge - the keys of thekingdom whih I have given to you through your Messenger. You an take these and deide tobeome the Wonderman of Europe, the Wonderwoman of Europe!How would you like to have that appellation? Well, I an tell you, I will be the �rst one to giveyou that title when you have sueeded the mirale worker of the age. For after all, beloved hearts, Ihave given you muh knowledge of alhemy as well as a sword and I have given you my momentum.For I, too, say unto you: He that believeth on me, the freedom ame that I AM, the seventh-rayMaster that I AM, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he dobeause I AM in the heart of the Father.Therefore take the �rst steps. Take them and take them well. I am waiting in my alhemiallaboratory at the Cave of Symbols in the United States. I await your oming, but eah time you areabout to advane as an adept on the alhemial path, you let some foolishness or nonsense beomethe very thing that trips you - some digression, diversion, entertainment this way and that way.Beloved hearts, to be an initiate of the seventh ray demands deision. The deision must be takenand the vow made. Without deision and the vow, you do not have the support of the heavenlyhosts. You an say, \Maybe I will do this today. Maybe I will be an adept tomorrow. Maybe I willstudy alhemy on the next day and maybe I won't, for, after all, I am free! Saint Germain has saidI am free. Therefore I must be free!"Well indeed you are free, beloved hearts, but you may not enjoy the onstany of angeli supportfor the inonstant auses of your self-onerns. Of ourse, you an do anything you want to in thewhole universe. You an do something di�erent every day of your life. You an try a new hairstyle,a new out�t, a new fad, a new type of drug any day and any hour, and heaven will hampion yourfreedom! 33



But, beloved hearts, is there any future or any progress in being the dilettante? I think not. Ihave wathed many not only go to ruination but embody as those individuals who have nothing tosay about anything and about whom the heavenly hosts have nothing to say either!Beloved ones, I tell you, the vow is a serious ommitment. The vow and the deision means thatyou abide by it. For you have given your word to the Almighty, the Almighty has aepted yourword, and the Almighty sends his angels to assist you in keeping that word.Then you enter a path of disipline and you follow the Teahings I have given, and they aremany through this ativity alone. And eah and every Pearl and ditation, I tell you, ontains suhalhemial keys that if you ould pereive how far you ould advane on the Path in beoming thatalhemist, you would begin immediately. In fat, there would be a stampede to the door! And thatis exatly what happens at inner levels when souls �nally wake up and realize that their greatestdesire is to study with me at the Cave of Symbols.Beloved ones, I do not aept all. I send them �rst to the Royal Teton Retreat and then to theChief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, beloved El Morya. And when theybeome helas of whom Morya an be proud, whom Morya an trust, the Chohan of the First Raywill say, \Saint Germain, may I present to you my hela who is my trusted friend." I tell you, itis a moment in Darjeeling when I am invited to that oasion eah year, when a few helas an bepresented to me and I may say, \Come now. Come to the Cave of Symbols."Beloved hearts, it must be so, for I am a serious professor. I am serious in my art, for I see theworld slipping down the drain. I see the avalanhe of the dark ones and the astral plane, and I seemany souls being lost daily.I do not expet you to have the vision of the hierarh of the seventh ray. Therefore I give yousome of it. And I trust you will no longer blok that vision by logging your hakras and your bodieswith heavy foods - one more round of ingesting that dense substane, retaining the weight you donot need. You see, the enlightenment and the true seeing and the true spiritualization must omebeause your ell enters are �lled with light unobstruted.First the deision and the vow, the determination, the ommitment. Then angels will take thee intheir harge and protet thee. Then omes the de�nition of the Path and the period of study - studyand helaship - that you might beome, therefore, knowledgeable in those Teahings so arefullygiven, so metiulously pronouned. So muh there for you to �nd.It is inesapable and unquestionable that you must master the English language. I have hosennow a number of embodiments to use this language. It is fruitful and vast. Borrowing from all otherlanguages, it does beome an instrument of the universality of the Christ Mind.Be it so, I, too, am subjet to the Lords of Karma. And if they have dereed it, set aside yourquestioning and your resistane and get on with this mastery and take the Mother's graious o�er- opportunity in the name of Portia to study and master the [English℄ language in suh a veryshort time and therefore to be able to delve into the mysteries that are revealed in the Word. Ourtranslations are for you the opening of the door. You must push it wide open and step through andget on then with perfeting yourself as examples of myself throughout Europe.Blessed hearts, I speak out of profound love. And you must understand how Love does teah hishildren. Love, as the Mother ame within me, must ome after you to let you know that in manyareas of learning on this ontinent there have been highly disiplined ones who have beome mastersof siene, of art, musi, and every branh of human endeavor. They have stood out in the enturies,and always they are haraterized as the ones who have been self-disiplined for a virtue, for a ause,for a talent, for a vision, for a goal.One-pointed. One-pointed are these. It is a fraternity of the one-pointed ones who keep the ameof their �eld. Alas, many have funtioned with very little light or spiritualization of onsiousness,34



and yet we have also used them to bring about invention and disoveries of ures for diseases andtherefore lifted the karmi weight of the planet.We ould do muh through disiplined hearts. We ould do muh through those who would omeprepared for their lessons, having mastered that whih has gone before. You must understand that Ido not speak merely out of yesterday. I speak out of having known you for 70,000 years and appealedto you - some of you many times over! And I wonder why you still wait, peeping through the urtainto see perhaps if anyone is looking at you looking at me. And if your neighbor should �nd out, youmight just slip away from the Path lest you be disgraed or embarrassed.O beloved ones, the reasons are manifold. But when it omes to the point of ation, we know whodoes present swords sharpened - not for an e�ort but for a vitory, and there is indeed a di�erene.Many like to say they have tried. But the vitors are silent, for they reeive the laurels and theapplause of heaven and earth. They need not protest or justify or explain. We do not need suhwords. We know them all. We have read the letters of owards in our day. We know the exuse ofnonbeing. Let them have their exuse. One day they beome as ghosts, fading beyond the windowsand into the night while the bright stars shine.There seem to be a million stars in the sky. There seem to be many, but when you approah, themagnitude of the one is the All. I said the magnitude of the one is the All! For the one has beomethe All and all things to all people.I have tried to be this. I have gone hither and yon, here and there, bearing my wares of Light,�nding little appreiation. I do not lament it in the sense of dwelling upon it. I ount it a part ofthe work of my LORD.I ould regret many things. How many areas of the planet have slipped from an area of freedomto totalitarian ontrol? I ould regret the brainwashing of the masses in these areas of darkness. Iould indeed regret the aeptane of the people of the ondemnation of Ameria.My heart is heavy and it is also joyous. For truly I do rejoie to see you and to have presented tome this platform of opportunity. It is indeed a grand night of Opportunity for many in heaven andmany of you. And you have plaed me betwixt yourselves and heaven, and I have been happy to �llthe vauum. And I will always be happy to �ll the vauum of your hearts with some point of joy.Let us make that joy ount, beloved. Let us make that whih we know beome the star, theevening star of His Presene appearing. For all of your great e�ort and magnanimous hearts I praisethe Almighty and your blessed souls who have indeed seen a vision and aught it - even more thanaught it today from the heart of the Goddess of Liberty, Nada, the Great Divine Diretor, whohave omforted me in many enturies when my endeavors have not ulminated in a fruit of ation ofpermanent and lasting freedom.I look at South Ameria, vast land of the Great Divine Diretor. I see there the potential of thegolden age, yet setbak after setbak. Is it any wonder, beloved hearts, that we would not knowwhere to plae our support when all sides have orruption and darkness? Yet in the hearts of thefreedom �ghters there, in the hearts of those who truly love liberty, who must fae those regimeswhih would overtake them - in those hearts a ame burns and we give support.But where is the support of the West and of the people of the United States? Where is the supportthat would return the Goddess of Justie and the Goddess of Liberty to their nations? You see, thelittle people who �ght on the battle�eld for my ause must be reinfored by the superstrutures ofgovernments and nations who are yet free.Blessed ones, some arry the myth that somehow freedom will win out beause it is the nature ofman. They have never rekoned with fores of Evil that are absolute. They have not wrestled withthe fores of hell. They somehow think \the sun also rises" and that by some automati proess,whih they romantially ategorize as movements of the people in these nations, the whole earth will35



be restored. But this has not been the pattern.The destrution of Afghanistan is before your eyes. Who will run and save it? No one dares. Theyare owards! Before what? Before a military establishment that has been defeated year in, year outby the bare hands of the mujahidin?Do you understand, beloved hearts, the on�guration of fores in the earth? Where there is mightand power the beast has beome lugubrious. It moves, or does not move, as some anient reptilianform - mindless, awkward, unable to save even a ompany of men who are left to die at the hands ofterrorists for want of right deision and right ommand. They [the aptives℄ are the angels of Light!You are the angels of Light! But where shall they sound the �re of heaven when those in positionsof power have betrayed them in every nation?So the betrayal of the light of Vietnam has been omplete, and devastation is through. Andthose of ulture, of light have all been murdered and destroyed. It is a wholesale destrution of thepopulations of Lightbearers in every nation we see. Yes, they have their lists. They know who theywill go after the moment they are in power, nation by nation.India is their goal. Your nations are on their target. Yet the people have not foused beausethere is no energy in the third eye or the rown, for all wallow in their own sensuality and thralldom.They party and drink and make deisions great and small a�eting the enturies and billions to ome.How long an a body of Lords of Karma sponsor an evolution that fails to hallenge the greatestenemy that has assembled itself out of Assyria, out of Babylon, out of the fallen angels? And if youonly knew how as nothing they are.Let us rejoie in vitories. Let us see that even an eye of vitory an be expanded and inreasedand enlarged. A following of Lightbearers an suddenly appear, and a great world ommunion inthe Great Central Sun an produe in ation a solid wall, anked by angels, of saints in embodimentrobed in white and those in the etheri otave.Have you seen Elysian �elds? I have seen them! You all them the dead. I say they are aliveforevermore, hampioning, defying the fallen ones, alling to your hearts while you sleep at night -alling to you, telling you of atroities and darkness. And you wonder why you annot sleep. It isnot always the dark fores, beloved. It is your brothers and sisters in the etheri otave who areprodding you and telling you, \Something is wrong! You must at in a big way for those things thathave already ome upon us and will ome upon you also if you trust the wrong ones."Beloved hearts, behold the panorama of life evolving in all otaves on this earth, waiting the dayof the oming of the Light, waiting the day and seeing the dawn. Earth - earth knows the oming ofthe Light that you have heard and seen. Some fear it. Some run from it. Some immediately assailit. Others take the wafer and the wine, internalize the Light and beome ourselves. But some ofthese are ignorant. Their eduation has been manipulated and they are unable to stand for us inhigh-level plaes where deisions are being made daily to defeat the human rae.Beloved ones, I only ask you this. Take eah twenty-four-hour day and do the most you an forLight, for Freedom where you are. Do the best you an by making the best deisions for the bestpossibilities. Understand, beloved, there are always hoies. Some waste time or are entered oninonsequential endeavors that do not lead to major vitories. And even minor ones, when talliedday by day, ount mightily. Take your twenty-four hours and realize it is a gift of Opportunity. Donot take Life for granted, or Freedom or this Teahing. Apply it now and see what you an do.Come together in your nations. Form a plan and a strategy. What is most essential is to bringthe Teahing and to nurture it and to teah people the �ery deree - not mere hanting of words,as I sometimes hear you give, but a fervor of the heart that does truly bestir the highest angels ofheaven who leave o� tending the Central Sun to see what is that �re burning now on planet earth.Beloved ones, we have not alled our derees hants, others have. We have alled them derees36



beause they embody will and �re and determination. Do not always lower the sound or redue thevolume. Go somewhere where you an shout and know that you have reahed the star of my ausalbody. I will be there as I am here, for I am always in the heart of Opportunity.While I have life and breath and dispensation and the ability to work with this planet, you anbe ertain I AM here, I AM there, and I AM in the star of your own ausal body. I am SaintGermain. And I am grateful to you for having reeived me and prepared this plae for me and formy Messenger. I will not forget the �ght that you have fought, the good �ght that you have won inthis session and round. I always bless. I always inrease. And I shall ontinue to do so, for it is theway of the seventh ray.In my eye is the reetion of your soul - what you will be asended in the Light and free if youhoose to be; what you will be in abjet Darkness if you take the left-handed path. Remember, Ihave told you. There is no predestination exept God. Thus all will hoose. And all will know thatthey have hosen beause they have heard and seen and deided. Better to hoose in knowledge thanto be aught up in ignorane and to go down to defeat, never having known why failure has turnedto death and darkness. At least one should have the knowledge of why one has failed, that one mayperhane live again if Opportunity keep her ame.You see how muh you depend upon us? There are ames not kept for earth, for there have notbeen Masters to keep them. For you yourselves made the hoie not to be a Master long ago. Butwhere there are Masters and you do have that momentum and ame that is aessible, I tell you,you depend upon it mightily. Reverse the roles and see then how we depend upon you and how youare dependent totally upon your daily hoies.I ome not to weary you but to love you. I ome not to fault-�nd but to praise the most preioushearts that have ever ome forth out of this ontinent in this age.Preious hearts, I love you. I send you to �nd more of my own. Then we shall see what an bedone.I salute you in the name of my beloved Portia, my omfort, my love. May you also know her andrealize that her ame burns in you also.We seal you for another day of striving and bless you mightily now from our ausal bodies.[standing ovation℄O Saint Germain, Send Violet FlameBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, thou immortal unfed ame of Christ-love within my heart, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Asended Master Saint Germain,beloved Mother Mary and beloved Jesus the Christ, the beloved Maha Chohan, Arhangel Zadkiel,Prine Oromasis, all great beings, powers, and ativities of Light serving the violet transmutingame, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother,elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth!In the name and by the power of the Presene of God whih I AM and by the magneti power ofthe sared �re vested in me, I invoke the mighty presene and power of your full-gathered momentumof servie to the Light of God that never fails, and I ommand that it be direted throughout myentire onsiousness, being, and world, through my a�airs, the ativities of The Summit Lighthouse,and all Asended Master ativities, worlds without end.In thy name, O God, I deree:1- O Saint Germain, send Violet Flame,Sweep it through my very ore;Bless'd Zadkiel, Oromasis,Expand and intensify more and more. 37



Refrain: Right now blaze through and saturate,Right now expand and penetrate;Right now set free, God's mind to be,Right now and for Eternity.2- I AM in the Flame and there I stand,I AM in the enter of God's hand;I AM �lled and thrilled by violet hue,I AM wholly ooded through and through.3- I AM God's Flame within my soul,I AM God's ashing beaon goal;I AM, I AM the sared �re,I feel the ow of Joy inspire.4- The Consiousness of God in meDoes raise me to the Christ I see.Desending now in Violet Flame,I see Him ome fore'er to reign.5- O Jesus, send thy Violet Flame,Santify my very ore;Blessed Mary, in God's name,Expand and intensify more and more.6- O Mighty I AM, send Violet Flame,Purify my very ore;Maha Chohan, Thou Holy One,Expand, expand God's lovely sun.Coda:* He takes me by the hand to say,I love thy soul eah blessed day;O rise with me into the airWhere blossoms freedom from all are;As Violet Flame keeps blazing through,I know that I'll asend with you.And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!* To be given at the end of the deree\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."\This ditation by Saint Germain was the onluding address delivered through the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, November 3, 1985, during the3-day Seminar for World Teahers on the Teahings of the Asended Masters in Flevohof, Holland.
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Chapter 5The Beloved Goddess of Liberty -February 2, 1986Vol. 29 No. 5 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - February 2, 1986The Handwriting on the Wall:Read It and Deide Your DestinyVAllegiane to the Law of the OneI ome bearing the torh of the Central Sun, a rekindling �re of Illumination. I am Liberty, motherof nations and planetary spheres and of your blessed hearts of �re.I am ome for the awakening of the anient memory. I ome for Illumination and the onsumingof that whih burdens the mind and soul. And what is that burden, beloved? It is the burden ofignorane of the Law and the ignoring of the path of Love. Thus, I all all of those who are of theLight from one end of the earth to the other into the very heart of allegiane to the Law of the One.O one eternal, indivisible Light of Liberty, I am in the very enter of the Temple of the Sunover this ity, direting now seven ames of Light through these seven hakras of our Messenger,delivering, then, the frequenies of the Lords of Karma to eah and every one so gathered and allwho are seeking and rying out to the Lord Christ, to the Lord Buddha, to the Lord Krishna -whatever the name of that Light.O beloved, we ome to answer the all by Illumination's �res. And in the quikening of Illumina-tion, so let it be that the violet ame does burst forth as transmutation, as love, as allegiane in thevery heart to the deliverane of a planetary home.Leave now your nets of karma, human onfusion and oupation! For I, the Goddess of Liberty,will indeed make you �shers of men. I will draw you to the shore. I will show you the boundless seaand the expanse of Light. I will show you how to �rst harvest light as skeins from the far-o� worldsand how to use that light to harvest souls, that they, too, might know the ame of Liberty and beonverted thereby.O Light of the Central Sun, now intensify! Now go forth. Now let the earth be �lled, for indeedthe kingdoms of this world are beome the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ in eah and everyheart that so ordains by free will the oming of the LORD I AM THAT I AM.Let the message be rystallized as law written in your inward parts. Let there be a penetrationand the exposure of the manipulation of the minds of the people by the ontrolled dissemination ofinformation through the media and the press that does not ome as the absolute God Truth or as39



fat itself but as a ontrivane to separate, divide, and amass people toward this side or the other.Let those who are indeed not fools understand that they must not allow themselves to be fooled butstudy in the very heart of Saint Germain what are the true onditions in the earth in this hour.O Ameria, do not trust here and there those who say they lead, those who sit in the seat ofshepherd and authority. Trust, therefore, the inner Light. Trust the inner warning. Be independentand striving ones and therefore �nd the positioning of Truth, and be not wedded to personalities orparties or unions where there is the intent to use you, then, for other purposes than those so stated.This is the line of the three o'lok. I stand at the line of the nine. I am direting the aring ofthe rainbow rays of light over Ameria from New York to Los Angeles. I am intensifying the pieringlight of Truth. Let all who are a part of freedom lovers in the world demand �rst and foremost thesword of living Truth from on high, from Pallas Athena and the Lords of Karma, to leave asundernow the real from the unreal so that you an determine your fate and know that you hampion rightauses and the whole earth full of Light.O beloved, it is indeed the hour of the oming of Saint Germain. It is indeed the hour of thesounding of the seventh angel who will not ease to sound through you, eah and every heart, asyou allow him - through our Messengers and Keepers of the Flame worldwide, through all who lovefreedom and espouse its ause.So he is sent forth in this hour on that mission. So, beloved hearts of Light, it is indeed a new dayfor beloved Saint Germain. And those last vestiges yet untransmuted of burdens upon his own altarare now swiftly passing into the ame. And we know that in the days to ome you will indeed keepthe vigil of the violet ame that the onlusion of the seventy-two weeks might indeed be the leanwhite page.1 In antiipation of this ful�llment of that yle, as you intensify in the oming fortnighta fourteen-day period to immerse the planet in violet ame, we release to you now the ame unfurledand the Light of the God of Freedom to the earth.The beloved Asended Master Saint Germain, beloved hearts, stands now on this platform asphysial as the Law will allow him to be in this ity of New York. [standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered on Sunday, November 17, 1985, duringa weekend seminar held at the Penta Hotel in New York City, where Elizabeth Clare Prophet wasstumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.Note: Revelation 11 was read by the Messenger prior to this ditation at the request of saintGermain.Cup of FreedomBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, O thou beloved immortal vitorious three-fold ame of eternal Truth within my heart, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Great DivineDiretor, beloved Saint Germain, beloved El Morya, beloved Jesus, beloved Mother Mary, belovedGoddess of Liberty, beloved great God Obediene, beloved Arhangel Mihael, beloved Mighty As-trea, all asended beings, powers, ativities, and legions of Light, angels and ativities of the sared�re: In the name of the Presene of God whih I AM and through the magneti power of the sared1Seventy-two-week vigil for Saint Germain. On July 1, 1984, Arturus and Vitoria announed: \As you takeadvantage of these hours and weeks, weeks in the seventy-two, beloved, understand that that may reate anew anoriginal leaven, a momentum of freedom whih will give to Saint Germain the balane for all of those endeavors forwhih he has seured grants from the Karmi Board in the last 400 years" - grants for whih he has had to \pay theprie for faithless, reprehensible mortals who stole his light . . . " Arturus and Vitoria promised: \That ulminationof your servie in the seventy-two weeks for planet earth an lay before the Lords of Karma, through the violet ame,through your invoations, the paying of the last farthing of all that has beome the debt of Saint Germain," whotherefore will \one again be permitted to go before not only the LORDs of Karma but the Great Central Sun for abrand-new dispensation of Light." 40



�re vested in me, I deree:1- O Masters of Love in Symbol Cave,Come now, make me true and braveBy the royal ag of Light,Radiane of gold, blue, and white!Refrain: Emblem of Ameria, heart of Freedom dear,Keep our land in integrity here,Always aware that in God we trust,Eah hild of the Light, now make just!2- Protet, diret, and arm us with Light;Goddess of Liberty, ood us with might.Cup of Freedom to the earth,O Ameria, thy love is heaven's worth!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 6Beloved Saint Germain - February 9, 1986Vol. 29 No. 6 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 9, 1986The Handwriting on the Wall:Read It and Deide Your DestinyVIThe Passing of the Old OrderMost Graious Friends of Freedom,Sons and Daughters of Liberty,I greet you in the new freedom of the hour. And I AM Saint Germain. And I AM the preseneof the seventh angel and I AM sounding and resounding the mysteries of the in�nite Light throughyour hearts in this hour.O beloved, I say to you with beloved Portia, hail to the Light above! Hail to the Light below! Hailto the Light in the torh of the Goddess of Liberty. Hail to the Light in the hearts of the faithful,Keepers of the Flame always, who have leared the way for my oming in this hour.Beloved ones, ladies and gentlemen, please be seated in my ame.It is a splendid day to know that we may move forward together. Fear not, for the release ofdarkness and karma of the seed of the wiked in reent earthquake and turmoil in Mexio and SouthAmeria, here and on the West Coast and around the world - these things are for the passing of theold order.Now in this hour you an antiipate intense sared �re and violet ame. And as you apture thatLight and as you determine as never before to keep the vigil with me, I promise you that we withthe Lords of Karma will do all in our power to mitigate that whih may be sheduled to desend asworld karma but whih I tell you an be onsumed in the very air by the Light you hurl, the Lightyou send, the Light in whih you rejoie by the sounding of the Word!As I am sounding, so you are sounding. And so it is the eternal sound. So it is the full power ofthe AUM. And it is the I AM THAT I AM. And it is the ame of freedom bursting.O beloved ones, know, then, the signs of the times and know the meaning of the asent of theTwo Witnesses. For the plane of heaven to whih they asend is indeed the plane of appearane inthe etheri belts of the earth, then, in the upper hakras - the hakra of the heart, the throat, thethird eye, and the rown. And there in that heaven plane - there is your own personal resurretion!And your soul must needs be resurreted this day from preoupation with the lower hakras in thytemple. 43



Let these be healed and sealed! Let your four lower bodies be healed, for my gift in this hour isindeed a healing, a magnetization towards wholeness that you might live forever on earth in yourheaven world, that you might understand the power of the Mother to raise up the sared fore withinyou as a life everlasting, that you might know indeed the Mother ame in your midst, that you mightlearn to love every preious angel of the violet ame that omes peeping through your keyhole andyour windowpane, that omes in the morning to waken you with joy.O beloved, do not be restfallen. Do not be set bak by that whih you meet. Let it be dousedin violet ame. Go forth with the joy of preipitation. Take my \little book,"1 this preious bookgiven to you by the devotees and sta� and o-workers, by the Messengers therefore manifesting thatonerted e�ort to see the physial manifestation of that whih I have long desired to have in print.I hold it in my hand in this ditation for a very purpose. For I am harging this opy and throughit every opy of this book with the full, aming presene of my new day, my revolution to all. Maythis book itself �nd its goal in every nation and in every language.It is a handbook. It is the little book whih may be devoured, and it will begin the alhemial-ization. It will begin the proess worldwide of the raising up of the oil of the violet ame. To this,then, be dediated, and know that I have indeed ome again, my mantle with me, our beloved Alphaand Omega and the Cosmi Counil so dereeing that I may go forth in this hour and that I maytruly have the opportunity of the quikening.Beloved hearts, the mantle given to me for this Stump,2 whih I have plaed upon the Messenger,has been the very dispensation to galvanize Lightbearers. May this Word ontinue through you.May you also understand the message that is the stepping-stones of life whereby those lost in a deaddotrine may be the quikened who ome �rst to the understanding of eternal Life and then to itsLove and then to its manifestation by that ourage and honor of the heart.Beloved ones of the sared �re, take, then, my trilogy of the threefold ame of the heart. Internalizeit and make it your own. By the true study of this fourfold work on alhemy you an beome thealhemist and the adept right where you are. We bridge the gap. Indeed we bring the altar of Israelto your very heart and home.Oh, know the Lord as the Santus.3 So the holiness of seraphim rest with you and violet-ameangels lear the path for their oming. Remember the teahing of Serapis Bey enfolded then andsealed for your heart in the Dossier on the Asension. Remember the teahing that the seraphimof God ome at any hour that you all to them, plae their angeli presene where you are, burnthrough and onsume and dredge from you all that is past and ast it into the sared �re.4The angels of the LORD, the legions of Light attend your aeleration! Oh, do not hold bak. Donot any longer stay in the realitrane of a waywardness and the sti�-neked generation of old. Letall these things pass.I send my ame to the very hearts of those laggard evolutions in the Middle East who have heldbak the full prie of glory. I send legions and the solar ring of seraphim in this hour to enirlethose nations, to intensify the sared �re, to give all the opportunity then to beat their swords intoplowshares and their spears into pruninghooks.51Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit University Press. See Rev. 10:2, 8-10.2See Portia, Otober 13, 1985, \A New Mantle for Saint Germain's Mission from the Cosmi Counil," 1985 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 50, pp. 601-2.3Santus [Latin℄: Holy One. \Santus" from Saint Ceilia Mass by Gounod was played as the meditation musibefore this ditation.4See Serapis Bey, Seraphi Meditations I and II: \The Great Eletroni Fire Rings," \The Sea of Glass," in Dossieron the Asension: The Story of the Soul's Aeleration into Higher Consiousness on the Path of Initiation, SummitUniversity Press, pp. 120-31; and The Alhemy of the Word: Stones for the Wise Masterbuilders, s.v. \Seraphim," inSaint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit University Press, pp. 447-49.5Isa. 2:4; Mi. 4:3. 44



Beloved ones, let there be war no more! And let this be the onlusion of this Summit onferene.Let it be the onlusion of all hearts in the earth to bind these fallen angels by the power of thedynami deree to Arhangel Mihael and his rosary said daily. For the delaration of peae on earthmust be reinfored by the sared Word, whih is the sword of the Word. It is the living Word thatometh out of the mouth of the Messengers of God. And you are indeed emissaries representing theGodhead, and you must send forth that Word daily. For those who desire war for their own evildesigns, beloved hearts, will not say die, will not reant, will not turn bak exept the Light moveen fore!Beloved hearts, you an all to marh with Arhangel Mihael and his legions of Light while yourphysial bodies sleep at night. You an be with the saints robed in white. You an plae your verybodies on the line of Darkness, and you an absorb and swallow up that Darkness as you are engulfedin the living presene of the seraphim of God.They ome in numberless numbers. Angels of the LORD desend, then, to this very planetaryhome.O hildren of the Sun, look up and behold, for the day of opportunity is nigh! And that opportunityomes to you in this hour in the living presene of my beloved twin ame, Portia, who stands withme now as ever to diret her love to you and to speak to you of the promise of old - the opportunityfor initiation through the twelve gates of the City Foursquare.So reeive, then, my beloved Portia, whose hour of vitory is also ome, as is mine. [standingovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered on Sunday, November 17, 1985, during a weekendseminar held at the Penta Hotel in New York City, where Elizabeth Clare Prophet was stumping forSaint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 7Beloved Portia - February 16, 1986Vol. 29 No. 7 - Beloved Portia - February 16, 1986The Handwriting on the WallRead It and Deide Your DestinyVIICosmi Christ Initiators Knok at the DoorI speak to your souls, O Lightbearers of freedom. I speak in the name of the Lords of Karma andof Sanat Kumara and the desiring of the hosts of the LORD that some should ome, then, to thatpath of the ruby ray, that some should demonstrate the twelve gates and the twelve hierarhies.I speak truly - truly in this hour of your opportunity held by the Goddess of Liberty to onveneat the Inner Retreat, to let yourselves pass through the sared �res to beome the immortal God-free being who you are here and now and to never, never again onsider death as a passagewayto anywhere. For the transition must needs be only the soul's aeleration. Yet how an the soulaelerate at that hour of the passing if the momentum has not been built while on earth?It is true that Jesus alled your Messengers to found that Inner Retreat. And the one who standson this side of the bank of the river and the one who stands on the other1 - these do ful�ll ourpromise to you to draw together your twin ames, to draw together your souls of Light in thosehighest unions of the divine family for the sponsoring of the hildren of the new age.We do not relent in our God-determination to see this planet ful�ll her �ery destiny. So the yleof the twenty-two months is at hand. It is the sign and the number in Hebrew of the alphabet. It isthe sign of eah and every letter outplaying itself as a nuleus and moleule of sared �re intensifyingthe manifestation in the earth in these twenty-two months beginning this day.This yle is given to you to assimilate all of Saint Germain's teahing in the little book onalhemy. See that thy soul does pro�t, for know ye not that the Master does overshadow you andpromote the full alhemy of Light in your being? As you study and internalize this teahing andplae yourself diretly in the heart of the siene of the spoken Word daily, taking that book alsoand giving that violet-ame all to the ten,2 you will see that the twenty-two months are for thegathering - the union of hearts in moleules of servie all over the earth, fousing the amethyst jewel,oming together for the balaning of karma and then the servie of a halie forged of a mosai ofsouls. Understand that here and there and everywhere this gathering of moleules of violet ameis the only answer to those onditions at hand [as the result of the Four Horsemen and the Seven1Dan. 12:5.2See \Ten for Transmutation," in Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word,Summit University Press, pp. 113-25. 47



Arhangels pouring out the vials of the last plagues of mankind's karma℄.Do not forget this meeting or that I have spoken, for I have been with you, eah and every oneof you, in the hour of your previous transition. I am indeed Portia, the Goddess of Opportunity, soalled beause I embody the ame of opportunity that is the open door to the union of your soulwith your Mighty I AM Presene, and in that union the reintegration here on earth of the white �rebodies of your twin ames.Now be seated as I give to you that sared �re in this hour.Understand, beloved, that through your aeleration, through your making your pilgrimage, asto Mea, to the Heart of the Inner Retreat, you then will pass through veils of the untransmutedsubstane. You will hange your garments and prepare for that initiation of the trans�guration inthe mountain of God.It is absolutely essential that at inner levels and in the plane of the I AM THAT I AM and theHoly Christ Self - your soul reahing that plane by dynami deree and meditation and servie tolife - that you are one with your twin ame and that you omplete your reason for being on earth inthis hour.Hear my statements, for they apply to eah and every one of you! Where it is not possible for youto ontat that twin ame physially, it matters not. The inner union and the reinforement is thekey. Where it is not possible, we assemble lifestreams who are soul mates or have a similar path andattainment, who have good karma together and who may serve as reeptales for the I AM Preseneof the twin ames of themselves and eah other, forming a osmi ube in the earth.Thus, beloved, endeavors in the earth must have the presene of the wholeness of Alpha andOmega and the single all you make eah day:Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega of the twin amewhite �re bodies of myself and my belovedmanifest here in ation!Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega,the beginning and the endingof our white �re sphere of wholeness!To aÆrm here below, therefore, the oneness of yourself and twin ame will plae upon you themantle of these twin spheres of Light to aomplish the purposes to whih you are set.Fear not, then, to be divested of unreality. Fear not to take swift strides and giant steps to theSun, for the need of the hour is great. We will do all that is possible to avert world atalysm, Obeloved hearts. Only remember, the one individual, the Keeper of the Flame, the �nger in the dike- that one with God is a majority.And sometimes when you reall the voie in your heart and respond to that all and give thedynami deree in any hour of the day or night, you may be the sole one on earth whose prayerreahes the hosts of the LORD that an stay the hand of great darkness oming upon this or anyity. Understand your value and worth. Understand the path of individualism and know the realityof the Great White Brotherhood.I am Portia, your advoate before the Court of the Sared Fire, before the ourts of the world,and before the ourt of publi opinion. And I speak to all devotees in all new-age movements, in allpaths and teahings that go beyond the orthodoxy of the major world religions.Beloved hearts, the fores of darkness would splinter and divide you. You must understand theunion of Light of the avantgarde of the age and be not so mindful or ritial of separate ideas with48



whih you di�er. It matters not, beloved ones, if you do not agree on every point of the Pathand Teahing and Way. What matters, beloved hearts, is that you see the union of those who arelimbing the highest mountain and that you realize that when all arrive at the Summit of Being allwill understand and know the Law of the One.What is important in this hour is that there be a worldwide awareness of the oneness of thoseseekers after Truth and that their union be based on the priniple of Truth and ommon survival.For if there be separation, you will see then how here and there the smaller groups are ast down, asthose who fear the oming of the new wave of Light do organize to put down by every means anyonewho goes forth with a message of the oming revolution of Light.Understand, beloved ones, that it is time truly for the Great White Brotherhood and those whounderstand the meaning of the saints robed in white to stand together and to defend one another'sright to pursue their own pereption of the livingWord and the universal Reality, to defend everyone'sright to pursue a path to union with God. Defend that right in onerted e�ort!Beloved hearts, if all an even reeive this book of beloved Saint Germain and take some of it asreal and ative, then Saint Germain will forge a worldwide union of freedom �ghters and you willno longer experiene the darkness that has ome upon those who have been the true revolutionaries,who have had the ourage to go after whether the false gurus or the true, the very ourage itselfto seek an alternative to a dead and dying dotrine that indeed shall be quikened by the LORD'spresene in and with you.I am alling, then, for the unity of hearts on basi priniples and [for you℄ to set aside [your℄di�erenes. For if the new-age movement annot ome together in a worldwide eumenism, I tellyou, then, it is no better than the old order of those who have been bikering for thousands of yearswhile the world and its hildren have been left untended.The solving of the problems of man's view of theology is not the urgent need of the hour, belovedhearts! The urgent need is the assuming of the Holy Spirit and the desent of that Light into everyman's temple regardless of what that man may all that Light or how he may de�ne it. The Light isthe Light, and the Light is true! And the vibration is known. And all that is less than that vibrationis not of the Light and should be therefore shunned.Therefore let there be the dividing of the way. And let the Lightbearers of the world unite in thename of freedom! in the name of the ame of freedom of my beloved Saint Germain! who is trulythe hampion of every seeker everywhere regardless of any erroneous onepts or burdens that mayseparate that one from the fullness of the blazing reality of the noonday sun of his I AM Presene.For Saint Germain takes everyone's hand and leads that one nearer and nearer to the Light as he iswilling and able.Therefore, beloved hearts, please do not interfere with the trek and the momentum and the rhythmof new Lightbearers on the Path. Let them take his up as they are able while you keep the amein joy and love. Be free, then, of ritiism and see how the ground swell of those who are theliberated souls in the world will make their voie ount not only in religion but in the governmentsof the nations, will take their stand and see the way through to the holding of the balane for theeonomies - and in this nation espeially. And the sared �re infolding itself must ollapse the oldstrutures and build upon the foundation of the white ube and the stone of the masterbuilders.I all you, beloved hearts, to a path of Love. I send you forth to aquaint yourselves with thosewho are following whatever path, that you might be emissaries of Love and Justie and the messageI bring that the opportunity to pursue Truth by all of these groups must be preserved, must beproteted by a union of hearts throughout the entire planetary network. O Keepers of the Flame ofSaint Germain, will you help me sponsor this endeavor?[\Yes!" standing ovation℄ 49



The false gods who have positioned themselves in the earth truly have one fear, and it is indeedthe fear of the people. When the people rally around the standard of Christ and the Christ-bearers,when they at in onerted voie and heart, then they must only reede.The power of Vitory is in your hands. Do not forget it. Reeive, then, the torh of illuminationof the Goddess of Liberty. Seize it in Saint Germain's name! Bring illumined ation to the world -ation based on awareness of the I AM Presene and the Christ Self.I all for helpers to publish our battle ry, the magazine of the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness. I all to you to understand that expos�es must be written, that the truth must bestated, and many are needed. Let talents developed by you for ages now be foused on the physialvitory. For there is no other vitory that we desire exept that physial vitory, for it is thefoundation of all others.If there be not the physial vitory in Ameria of the laiming of the land and the resurretion ofhearts and of the restoration of fairness to all peoples regardless of their rae or ethni origin, theirstatus in soiety or their religion - beloved hearts, if this is not won here, how an it be the gift ofthis people and this torh of Liberty to every other nation?Fanatiism must be onsumed in this hour!And I, Portia, stand therefore with the banner of the hordes of hell. And I put it to the torh. Itis the banner of fanatiism in every �eld and area. Let the ultists of fanatiism go down, for theirbanner is onsumed! And in its plae the banner of the living Christ, universal in all people, is raisedon high this day! It is the rallying ry. It is the standard of all people of Reality.Rejoie that our God is ome into the earth and into your hearts in this hour, and purge the earthof that fear and hatred that breeds terrorism and would take from you any one of these little ones!I AM in the aming presene of Opportunity. And the opportunity and its day is done for thefallen ones and these possessing demons who mouth their words of fanatiism in every quarter of theearth. Their day of opportunity is done! They have had their opportunity to unite under the bannerof Maitreya and Sanat Kumara and Lord Gautama. Now let them retreat and let the Lightbearersmarh then! Let them marh on Fifth Avenue and in the highways of our God! Let them marhthrough the towns and the ities of the earth! Let them ome as those freedom �ghters who sangthe \Yankee Doodle Dandy" and knew whereof they spoke.O beloved, it is an hour of freedom. Can the earth ontain it? [\Yes!"standing ovation℄I promise you in sealing this hour that none an deter you, none an stop your vitory! The wayis lear. You have only to marh and laim the planetary �eld of onsiousness for the angels of theLORD.No one an deter you exept your own self or doubt or trepidation. These, too, in your name Iast into the sared �re! May you do so daily as you advane on the yles of the osmi lok andknow indeed personally the blessed representatives of the hierarhies of the Sun who knok uponyour door in the name of Christ and say to you as the sun signs hange and your birth yles turn,\May I enter, O soul of Light? For I deliver to you now a message and the testing of your soul ofthe Cosmi Christ."Will you open the door of your heart and reeive the Cosmi Christ initiators, beloved ones?[\Yes!"℄So we thank you, we love you, we seal you, and we say, wath and pray. Keep the vigil and keepthe ame, for the day of the seventh angel's sounding is truly upon you.The past is prologue. Move forward in Light.[standing ovation℄ 50



"The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."\This ditation by Portia was delivered on Sunday, November 17, 1985, during a weekend seminarheld at the Penta Hotel in New York City, where Elizabeth Clare Prophet was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 8Beloved Lady Master Venus - February23, 1986Vol. 29 No. 8 - Beloved Lady Master Venus - February 23, 1986The Handwriting on the Wall:Read It and Deide Your DestinyVIIIThe Lost Chord of Twin FlamesLightbearers of Love unto the New Age,I AM grateful to desend in the matrix of sared �re, in the one expanded for the desent ofLight.I am ome by the fore�eld abuilding. I am ome by elementals and angels and by your leave,dear hearts who reah out for Love and the Beloved.Know that all things must work together for good to those who are alled and hosen of theAnient of Days.1 Know that we must also move planetary fores and that our mission in this hourthrough this ompany has been to establish and lay the foundation for the penetration into the earthof pillars of sared �re held by Holy Kumaras and legions of Vitory's Light, espeially here in thisarea of the third-eye hakra of the nation anhored in the Temple of the Sun.We ome, then, for many reasons to release the Light through the spoken Word now passingthrough your hakras so prepared. Angels of Venus of Love bring forth the deliate vibrations forthe restoration of soul sensitivity, re�nement of reativity, and restoration of truly that whih is thelost hord of your harmony with your beloved twin ame.Souls, now I all to you out of the seat-of-the-soul hakra! Rise by the power of the resurretioname and the mantra of the Lord Christ:I AM the Resurretion and the Life of the sared �reburning in my heart and soul and mind and body.I AM the Resurretion and the Lifeof holy purpose in twin ames of our ausal body.So, beloved, the turning of yles is ome. Earth has experiened darkness and alamity and theFourth Horseman in this year.2 Thus, Death has been the pale rider. And you, beloved, have seen,1Rom. 8:28.2Fourth Horseman. In his New Year's Eve address, Deember 31, 1984, Gautama Buddha warned, \It is the year53



day upon day, wondering what next might appear aross the ontinents of the earth. But fear not.All this must ome to pass. Let the yles of the night burn themselves out. Let the morning dovesasend now up the spiral to the fount of love of twin ames.Beloved, in the dark night of earth's history, be the andle as you are. Go forth in the full promiseof Saint Germain, for we reinfore this ommitment. And the legions of Light of the Holy Kumarasare working in the sea and under the sea, into the very heart of the ontinent to establish balaneand the magnet of Divine Love.Light of the Central Sun desending now, Holy Spirit, Maha Chohan, draw the ring of �re and the�gure eight through the very nexus of twin ames. Aelerate then, aelerate then the Light! In thename of Brahma and Vishnu, in the name of Shiva, we release that sared �re, onsuming reordshere, going to the very heart of the people of this area and going to the heart of those who also mustbe taken, for their malintent and darkness has proven a grave vulnerability to the manifestation ofequilibrium in this area.Beloved ones, so it was said - one is taken and another is left.3 And this is the hour of the siftingand the weighing and the measuring of the ourt. So let there be the measuring now.4 And in theCentral Sun, by the power of that magnet, let twin ames desend. Let the power of your I AMPresene desend. Let the power of the Light desend in the vortex of the seret rays.In the Light of Mother Mary and on the path of the sared heart, we open the door and kindle aame. I have ome for the ful�llment of a ertain yle, beginning in the hour of Sagittarius, of thatbegun by Vesta.5 Thus, in the ful�llment of the All-Seeing Eye of Sorpio, I initiate the sared �rewhereby you beome, by the momentum and the thrust of Sagittarius, that ame of Maitreya, thatame of the Love of the Buddha who is indeed the Cosmi Christ and the Teaher of the MysteryShool ome again.So in the year's onlusion in the yles ahead the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodalls to you even now to remember the aeleration of the violet ame and the harvest and thejudgment of the seed of the wiked and the learing of the way for the little ones. So it is a year[1985℄, beloved, know this, that ould have been muh worse for this nation and the nations of theearth but for the Lightbearers everywhere, but for the prayers and the good intent so manifest inright ation.I then stand, anhoring the Light of the Holy Kumaras for a purpose. Darkness is taken fromyour auras. For you have ome to the fount seeking the knowledge of twin ames, aye, and you havefound more than a dissertation - you have found a meditation and a path of the mystis. And youwonder, \What is this?" I tell you, it is the true mystery of Love that is found in the intoning of theWord and the ommunion, as Above so below, with hierarhies of Light.Twin ames approah. These are they who are ounted among the Asended Masters. Some ofyou seated here, then, have with you in this moment the Asended Master who is your twin ame,overshadowing and quikening, opening the way and leading you in the diretion of the highestmountain of opportunity. For you the path of twin ames is truly integration, as Above so below,as your four lower bodies serve as the anhor point for your soul's attainment and the �nal loweringinto the otaves of the earth of the other half of your self who has gone before you to keep the amein heaven as you keep the ame on earth.So it is with your Messengers. You are not alone but must also rise in the understanding of suh aresponsibility as to not turn bak and not relinquish the intensity of your pursuit for the asension.of the Four Horsemen and of the fourth. Life, then, in its intensity, must anel out anti-Life." See Rev. 6:1-8 and1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 6, p. 64.3Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.4The measuring. Ezek. 40, 41, 42, 45:1-6; Zeh. 2:1, 2; Rev. 11:1, 2; 21:15-17.5See Vesta, January 1, 1985, \New Love," 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 7, pp. 67-69.54



You are the one, then, who remains balaning vestiges of karma of both - the instrument of the Lightfor the onlusion in the Omega yle of your joint endeavors.Cherish, then, the opportunity to be in alignment with the masterful presene of your own Beloved.Count it not a sari�e, then, to ontinue to strive and to give, for all that you sow will be the fruitin twin ausal bodies. And by your planting and your harvest, when you shall have asended bothwill return to the sene of earth to anhor through the reords left new Light and a learing of theway for others.Now there ome out of the etheri otaves and the temples of Light twin ames of those here notyet asended yet working diligently in the etheri retreats, some as initiates and adepts, others asdisiples and neophytes under the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood. These arenot in physial embodiment in this hour, but you are working losely with them as you make the allto be taken to the Royal Teton Retreat while your body sleeps at night. This assoiation at innerlevels is yet aomplishing your mission, and you must be mindful that some must of neessity havethis ondition of irumstane. Be not onerned, for truly you are one in the innermost Being.Strive, then, to be the example and the embodiment of the higher attainment of yourself andyour Beloved as you keep your role in your family and ommunity, in your profession and servie.Marriages on earth amongst those in embodiment may be [entered into℄ with those who also havetwin ames in the etheri temples or asended. These, then, anhor the Light of both twin ames,reating that osmi ube whih we have spoken of.This is very important, beloved - that you have the sense of the presene of the gathering fromall levels of being of those who serve together in what is alled the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. For some have truly overpreoupied themselves in the quest for the twin ame insteadof aentuating the path of the internalization of the Word and the AUM and the I AM THAT I AMand the power of the Light desending of ausal body.I speak, then, to those of you who seem extraordinarily burdened sometimes. And you wonderwhy, when you are on the Path, you seem to be so weighted down. Alas, you also may have theondition of a twin ame not neessarily in embodiment but manifesting on the lower planes, in theastral plane itself or in physial embodiment in dense spheres of onsiousness and out of the pathof Light. You, then, beome the better half of the whole in the sense of the aeleration of Light,and upon you depends the survival of a soul yet oundering, whether [one who is℄ in embodiment orone who is your partner or one you know not.This, then, is the hour to reognize the tremendous power of the Elohim Astrea and this mantrato the Maha Kali that is the most powerful mantra to the Divine Mother - the all to Astrea [10.14℄.Your vigil, then, beomes a great neessity to ut free hour by hour yourself and your ounterpartfrom the overriding demons of death and suiide, aloholism and drugs and the dark things thathang upon the human spirit. This walk, then, is also a hallenge, of another kind. But you mustreognize that the Reality of your beloved twin ame is always in the Universal Christ and in therepresentative of that Christ to whom you have sung, Lord Metteyya.6Therefore, beloved, be not dismayed, for all Life is one. And when you are �ghting for the freedomand the survival of the Beloved, you are truly taking your stand for all in suh a plight. And youyourself, by the strengthening, by the ourage of heart, are also gaining dominion over your fourlower bodies.The time may ome when you will deide, as others have done on Atlantis and in anient iviliza-tions, to leave then the otaves of the habitation of your ounterpart and enter into the ritual of theasension, that you might have the maximum Light to magnetize that soul up in the evolutionarysale to also yearn and seek and know and �nd you in the higher planes of Being. This, my beloved,6Metteyya. The name for Maitreya in Pali, the sared language of the Theravada Buddhist anon. Maitreya isderived from the Sanskrit maitri (\friendliness"). 55



is exatly what the ase has been for those whose twin ames are asended today. You are the onesthat were left behind, for whom they fought diligently in previous lifetimes. And beause they eletedto mount the �ery oil and take that asension, you are seated here and now. You are striving. Youare seeking. You feel the tug on your heartstrings of someone above who loves you.Thus play your roles, beloved, and realize that there is hope indeed in all otaves for the return tothe white �re ore in balane. Some of these Asended Masters in previous lives have had to makethe deision to enter the orders of the Great White Brotherhood when their ounterparts would onlymalign and misuse their good intent and the good Light they brought forth. These were very painfulpartings, beloved, but they were to that end of your vitory. Thus, when you make your deisions ofoming together and separating based on the prior and original Love of the white �re ore of Being,based upon your �rst allegiane to the Almighty One, you may always know that the blessing ountsfor your Beloved even though in the moment it seems almost a ruel fate.Blessed ones, remember, karma as justie is also mery. And there is no injustie anywhere in theuniverse. I bring your hearts omfort in the struggle of life, in the burdens and temptations. Blessedhearts, when you win the vitory of Light in your heart, that vitory always ounts for your Beloved.And when the Beloved is ready, so then will that entire momentum of your vitory serve to atapultthat one almost in the twinkling of an eye to new planes of awareness.So you beome the sponsor of not one but many parts of Life left behind, and [left behind℄, I mightsay, by their own realitrane. And sometimes being left alone is the only way the one addited tothe material senses may �nd renewal and the urgeny of oming up higher. For the loss experienedis great, I am ertain you realize.I speak, then, to those of you whose twin ames are at your side, you who have the opportunityin this life to know physially, fae-to-fae the Beloved. And I say, when the karma of the past andthe injusties inevitably pratied toward one another in the past arise between you, let them notdestroy the beauty and the oneness of Love. For proximity, when twin ames retain anient karma,may beome even a ontempt, a sense of injustie, a sense of \How ould you have done these thingsto me?"In the pain of parting and anger or argument, beloved, in the moment of separation whih disordbrings as well as the destrution of the �ligree pattern of the renewal of this anient tie, there mustbe seen the value and the preiousness of the oneness in the white �re ore of Being regardless of allouter manifestations.Thus, there is a holiness and a grae between one another that must be observed. Often theshortomings of twin ames are similar, therefore mutually aggravating. Beloved hearts, angels ofthe sared �re have worked enturies to bring you together. [Therefore, guard the union, guard theharmony.℄I speak, then, to those who are in the relationship of soul mates or karmi unions. In all asesand regarding every part of Life, it is well to deal with gentleness and respet and honor. For, yousee, the love that one gives toward hild or friend, teaher or employer, toward one's partner in life,whoever - that love always asends ultimately to the heart of the twin ame.Thus, you will seek and �nd the Beloved of the Light in eah expression of love, eah servierendered, eah forgiveness given. The heart tie is never broken. And therefore also out of respet forthe Beloved, remember, when you sink into sadness and denial, worthlessness, even ondemnation,the one you love most is the one you hurt the most; for the twin ame even asended bears all ofthis. It is onsideration and are that allows one to be tender toward all Life, never aborting ylesin any plane or otave but giving unto God and all, knowing that one gives unto the Beloved.The lessons of Love that ome from Venus and the heart of Vitory, whose sign is also Sagittarius,must indeed be learned on earth. For an age of freedom has as its foundation Love itself. Only Lovean give true freedom to the Beloved and every part of Life.56



Thus, let the doves of the morning freely y to the sun. For when their time is ome, they mustbe gone with the wind and the �re. They must be then no more a part of earth. Thus you knowwhere the twin doves have own, and you say to yourself, \May I and my Beloved also y to theheart of the distant star whene we ame, but not before we have gained some magnanimous vitoryfor earth and her evolutions."O Asended Master Cuzo, governing now the earth hanges from the retreat at Suva, so I say toyou, reeive the transfer of Love of Venus, holding the balane in the eletroni �re-ring. Reeive,then, the Love of Heros and Amora! Reeive the Love of Chamuel and Charity!By the Light of Surya and Cuzo, the Light desends, sealing the sheaths of the four lower bodiesof earth, gaining time and a half a time and spae in the Buddhi mind for you, beloved, to �nd theway and the Path and the loving-kindness toward all.In the name of the living Christ Jesus, in the name of Saint Germain, I ommend you - walk withGod, mindful ever of thy Beloved. And be free in the tenderness of the rose of Light of the heart.By the Seven Holy Kumaras, I wrap the earth in the swaddling garment of Love without end.May this truly be the purging of all hatred and the transmutation of fear. Take ourage, for this isthe age and the oming of age of the heart.By our Love are we one. I AM Venus of the Flame.[standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Lady Master Venus was delivered on Sunday, November 17, 1985, duringa weekend seminar held at the Penta Hotel in New York City, where Elizabeth Clare Prophet wasstumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.The Covenant of the Magi by El MoryaFather, into thy hands I ommend my being.Take me and use me - my e�orts, my thoughts, my resoures, all that I AM - in thy servie to theworld of men and to thy noble osmi purposes, yet unknown to my mind.Teah me to be kind in the way of the Law that awakens men and guides them to the shores ofReality, to the onuene of the River of Life, to the Edeni soure, that I may understand that theleaves of the Tree of Life, given to me eah day, are for the healing of the nations; that as I garnerthem into the treasury of being and o�er the fruit of my loving adoration to thee and to thy purposessupreme, I shall indeed hold ovenant with thee as my guide, my guardian, my friend.For thou art the direting onnetor who shall establish my lifestreamwith those heavenly ontats,limited only by the ow of the hours, who will assist me to perform in the world of men the mostmeaningful aspet of my individual life plan as oneived by thee and exeuted in thy name by theKarmi Board of spiritual overseers who, under thy holy diretion, do administer thy laws.So be it, O eternal Father, and may the ovenant of thy beloved Son, the living Christ, the OnlyBegotten of the Light, teah me to be aware that he liveth today within the tri-unity of my being asthe Great Mediator between my individualized Divine Presene and my human self; that he raisethme into Christ onsiousness and thy divine realization in order that as the eternal Son beomes onewith the Father, so I may ultimately beome one with thee in that dynami moment when out ofunion is born my perfet freedom to move, to think, to reate, to design, to ful�ll, to inhabit, toinherit, to dwell and to be wholly within the fullness of thy Light.Father, into thy hands I ommend my being.
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Chapter 9Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Marh 2,1986 Vol. 29 No. 9 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Marh 2, 1986The Handwriting on the Wall:Read It and Deide Your DestinyIXArhangel Mihael Dediates an Altar and a SantuaryThe following sriptural passage taken from Chapter 12 of the Book of Genesis has been seletedfor this dediatory servie by Arhangel Mihael.Now the LORD had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy ountry, and from thy kindred, andfrom thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee:And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thoushalt be a blessing:And I will bless them that bless thee, and urse him that urseth thee: and in thee shall all familiesof the earth be blessed.So Abram departed, as the LORD had spoken unto him; and Lot went with him: and Abram wasseventy and �ve years old when he departed out of Haran.And Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and all their substane that they hadgathered, and the souls that they had gotten in Haran; and they went forth to go into the land ofCanaan; and into the land of Canaan they ame.And Abram passed through the land unto the plae of Sihem, unto the plain of Moreh. And theCanaanite was then in the land.And the LORD appeared unto Abram, and said, Unto thy seed will I give this land: and therebuilded he an altar unto the LORD, who appeared unto him.Hail, Sons and Daughters of God!I AM in the Presene of the LORD on the LORD's Day of Vengeane. For truly I have ome intothis land and nation for the redeeming of the Light and the Lightbearer and the LORD's vengeaneunto those who have been the destroyers in the earth.1Therefore, beloved hearts, as I said to Moses and to Joshua, Put o� thy shoes from o� thy feet,1Rev. 11:18. 59



for the plae whereon thou standest is holy ground.2Blessed ones of God, so stand in honor of thy Presene and know that where I AM is the Preseneof God. And where you are I AM, for I have taken you to my heart, O beloved - I have taken you tomy heart. Thus understand the meaning of the three-in-one. I AM with the LORD God, thus thetwo-in-one, and thou with us art three.O beloved, know truly that thy preious feet3 are desired of the earth. Remember, then, thy Godand remember that the LORD, He is God in the very enter of the earth. The LORD does love thee,and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray in the enter of the earth4 sends forth the mighty urrents of thatruby ray.And therefore I AM in God, I AM in thee, and thou art God in manifestation. And if thoushouldst remember thy name in God - I AM THAT I AM - therefore thou shouldst remember all ofthe ways and the ovenants and the honor and the word of thy God that must at all times proeedout of thy mouth, else keep the silene.(Blessed ones, be seated in the heart of the threefold ame.)Oh, to know the divinity of God! To know that divinity and to ome into that heart. To understandthyself as the Light-emanation of the One, therefore never to stray from the holiness of God.Indeed, I went before Abram before the LORD God gave him the new name of Abraham.5 Ialled him out of the land of the Chaldees, the land of Sumer.6 Beloved hearts, I alled him fromthe idolaters and the idolatrous one.Thus I went before him and he saw me fae to fae. Therefore he builded an altar unto God. Sothis altar has been built7 and I AM grateful for another opportunity in this nation8 to ome throughthe hearts of devotees and to anhor a pillar of �re, yea, twin pillars of �re of the blue ray into theheart of the earth for the seuring of this ontinent.Blessed ones of God, so it was El Morya and Lanello who went forth.9 And so they were willingto leave the land of their origin for a new land that I would show them. And yet this land that wasordained was already �lled with the Canaanite. And the Canaanite were these fallen angels who hadome to rule the earth and they were the giants among men in those days.10Thus all of you are alled from the land of your Father in the Great Central Sun. You have beenalled as pilgrims to journey, then, in this and that nation; and yet you are still passing through tothe appointed goal of that land of the gathering of the seed of Sanat Kumara - the land Ameriathat is truly overrun today with the Canaanite.Therefore, as Abram moved in stages and eah plae that he went he builded an altar unto theLORD God11 whom I revealed to him, so do thou likewise. And let the altar of thy heart and thealtar of thy house be then entrusted to my are. I have ome not only to dediate an altar and asantuary, I have ome to redediate hearts whose full �re of dediation and devotion must yet betried by the ruby ray - whose full �re of purpose, as was Abram's, must yet be known and displayedto the soul.2Exod. 3:5; Josh. 5:15; Ats 7:30-33. Congregation takes o� their shoes.3Isa. 52:7; Rom. 10:15.4Buddha of the Ruby Ray. See 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, pp. 484 and 571.5Gen. 17:1-5.6Abraham and Sumer. Gen. 11:31; 15:7; Neh. 9:7. See Z. Sithin, The Wars of Gods and Men (New York: AvonBooks, 1985), pp. 251-350.7in the home of Keepers of the Flame in West Germany8The Messenger returned to West Germany after the European Stump.9El Morya was embodied as Abraham, and Lanello as Lot.10Gen. 6:4; Num. 13:32, 33; Enoh 7:11-14; 9:8.11Gen. 12:7, 8; 13:18. 60



Comfort ye my people! Comfort ye my people!12 My people of Light is sattered throughout thisontinent. Therefore let the heart be upon the three-in-one.The Covenant of the Chela(Prayer of the Humble Heart)Where I am, there is Arhangel Mihael, the angel of the LORD. And where he is, there is God.Therefore I will put o� the shoes of my karma, my misunderstandings, my grumblings, my burdens,my ares, my opinions about others.I will put o� all of these and let my feet and my soul be naked unto God, unto the earth that isGod's.I will go one again as the hild of his heart without the sophistiation of the pride of ambition ofthe things of this world whih I have aquired from the Canaanite and his ivilization.I would be divested of all these things this day, O God. I would return to the pristine glory Iknew with thee in the Central Sun.So I AM thy heart, O God. Purge me now. I desire to be delivered of all these things, that I, too,might know Arhangel Mihael, fae to fae.So it is the prayer of the humble heart that understands that his sins are as rags and old lothingfrom whih he may divest himself at any moment that he so hoose. It is the humble heart thatknows that sin annot dye the soul unless the soul, of free will, refuse to surrender.Thus, beloved hearts, I have alled this Messenger in this week. I have alled this Messenger to myaltar in the upper otaves of Light and I have alled for her to give invoations on behalf of ertainamong you who have ome here. And these invoations direted by myself have been to ut you free,eah one, from that [substane℄ of past karma and human momentums whih had not theretoforepassed into the ame.And these old momentums, rusty and sometimes wiked, have indeed attrated to yourselves theopposition of blak magiians, who thereby have gained entr�ee into your worlds through that oldfamiliar \eletroni belt." You understand that of whih I speak. It would be useless to bind thefalse hierarhies that beset you when within the subonsious you would still retain the very magnetthat draws them to you.Thus we understand the value of the Messenger. Therefore the Messenger did ome to you atinner levels and all for the binding of this substane, but not until she did seure from eah of youthe bending of the knee before the Lord Sanat Kumara and his Christ and Christ in the Great Spiritof the Brotherhood and Christ in the Great Spirit of the embodied hela. Therefore, if we bow to theChrist in the Almighty, we must bow to the Christ in the heart of the least of these the brethren.13Therefore understand that when the human reation besets the soul, it an be suh a vise gripof withraft self-imposed that the soul must then [perfore℄ resist the bending of the knee. Andthus, the all is given again and again by the Messenger: \If you would serve the Light, if you wouldsee the Light, if you would be the Light, then bend the knee and onfess that Christ the Light isLORD." And in order for the soul to ome to that point of absolute onfession, the Messenger hadto implore the binding of substanes of karma and burdens that bound you to the old ways of thefallen ones and the Canaanites.Suh is the insidious nature of the pride of these fallen angels that has hung upon the souls [evenof the Lightbearers℄. But I am joyous to tell you that as my gift to you the binding of this substaneand the binding of the fallen ones did result in your freedom - those for whom the alls were made -12Isa. 40:1.13Matt. 25:40, 45. 61



to truly bend that knee and therefore in sweetest remembrane of thy origin to onfess that Christis LORD of your house and not the human ego and the human reation.Thus, unwittingly the Lightbearers of the earth yet worship in the religion of the Canaanites.Therefore I all to all Lightbearers of the earth in this hour to truly build an altar to the LORD andan altar to myself, Arhangel Mihael. And I all for this as Mother Mary has appeared and alledfor the building of hurhes in her name. For to me is given the dispensation - and that dispensation[is℄ to bind the hordes of Death and Hell and to work an extraordinary work for the Keepers of theFlame in this ativity.Thus, we do announe to you the beginning of that inner work that must proeed for many ofthe Lightbearers on earth for the learing of reords whih do impede the full work of the TeahingCenters and Study Groups and individual helas in the servie of the Light.Therefore, those who desire to reeive this work and this all, do plae your petition before theblessed Mother who is your Messenger that you might reeive your up �lled and running over, thatyou might ooperate with this endeavor and that you might see how it is possible for muh of theold Atlantean reords to be stripped from you that you might ful�ll your purpose in this land ofGermany and in your respetive nations.I speak of this land, for this is where I have sent my Messenger for a very key and holy purpose.It is for that purpose of the learing of the reords of all wars that have been fought upon this soiland the blak magiians who linger in the astral plane or in the pits of Death and Hell and for thelearing, therefore, of all that has ome out of the astral plane and the reords of death and some ofthe disarnates that still have not been taken.Beloved ones, this nation has been so burdened in so many ages by fallen Venusians, by fallenlifestreams from various origins around the galaxies who have ome here and who have singularlyplaed suh a burden upon the Lightbearers as they have perverted the path of Divine Love. Andthey have therefore unbalaned the threefold ame.And they have purveyed a dotrine of materialism and materialisti siene and the building of thehuman ego and various ults that yet survive, inluding those that are psyhi, of the false teahersand the false hannels of Saint Germain who have ome to this ountry again and again to leadthe hildren of Light astray, always by the glamour of the personality, always by every manner ofentranement and entrapment that has to do with the psyhi realm.Beloved ones, had Abram tarried on the way from his home ountry to the promised land to whihhe was sent, I tell you, beloved, the ourse of history from then till now would have been entirelydi�erent. In every age there are key lifestreams who know in their hearts that they an make thedi�erene, that they an be the instrument for the turning of the tide in the world. So in this ageyou must know in your own heart that eah and every one of you here is suh an individual if youhoose to be, for God annot hoose you unless you hoose to be - even if he has hosen you fromthe beginning!If you hoose, then, not to hallow the ground whereon you stand, to hallow the words of yourmouth and the light of your body, if you hoose not to walk in the dignity in whih you are hosenand that you have hosen, beloved hearts, I fear there is not muh beyond what has already beendone for you that an be done.I must tell you truly that there is nothing magial about being hosen by the LORD. Every manand woman in his time is hosen for the anointing. And those who are hosen by the very hoieof God are those who also know and an do. And yet, no arhangel or avatar or Lord Buddhahimself may ome into your house and hange the order of things or tell you to stop your squabblingor tell you to orret this and that. By the very dignity of God where you are, you must standand determine that what you say and what you do and how the ourse of your life unfolds will beaording to that highest purpose. 62



And you must be astute after the Messenger has left on the morrow to understand that when youome to a point of resistane in yourself, when you refuse to overome those onditions of the humanpersonality that abort not only your own divine plan but also that of your family, your spouses andhildren, your ommunity, and this worldwide movement - when you ome to that plae and youknow you have hit another level and layer of human stubbornness, of self-deeit and of [unonsious℄anger, you must all to this Messenger to interede for you at inner levels, to make alls to me forthe binding of those fores in your eletroni belts whih have beome the sorerer's apprentie.We do not leave you omfortless. We have ordained a Messenger beause you need us in physialembodiment. You need this presene here to interede for you. With travail and great groaningswithin your spirit and within your soul, you need a omforter and you need the one who will �ghtthe adversary with you - not for you, but with you! Understand this, beloved hearts. When youreah out and desire to be ut free from those things that beset you, know that this is preisely whythere is a Messenger in embodiment whose physial voie may speak and quiver the physial atomsof your being and release the Light of Sanat Kumara that will bring about hange.Therefore, I have direted [the building of℄ this altar and set it as a prototype under the diretionof the Messenger that you might see what I desire to have even in a simple room, a small room whereonly two or three may �t, even a loset if that is all that is available. But, beloved hearts, let mehave the olor and the quality and the �re; and therefore you will see I will plae my pillar whereyou eret suh an altar.I will plae it there and I will use the twin pillars of my being to anhor in this ontinent themaximum fores that you allow me to do by your all and by your life to avert war and those omingpreditions that will surely ome to pass upon this ontinent, I tell you, as prophesied, unless youan see the Light and know that in addition to the altar, whih is the �rst step, there must be areahing out as never before to �nd those Lightbearers -To go after the ones ontated, to anoint them with Love and more Love and with the teahingof Wisdom and with a fervor to pursue the Will of God and to anoint them again with Love as theviolet ame of mery and to woo them as angels have wooed you to the Path by every form of meanswhatsoever at their disposal to oax you and to ajole you and to move you nearer the plae whereyou an laugh, as the mighty Buddha does laugh, all of the human nonsense into the sared �re eahand every day!O beloved, be ashamed to go to bed burdened by human nonsense! Be willing to stay until you anpurge your souls, for you are in the grips of the toilers of the blak magiians from the very depthsof hell when you ling to these burdens that beset you. And the Messenger an report to you by herown experiene in this land that indeed the darkness is heavy and does ause those very onditionsof harshness and sharpness and the linging to the memories of the past and the old momentums ofgossip that she herself has found in endless relatives that yet remain on this ontinent from this andprevious embodiments.There are momentums here that ome out of fouses of Death and Hell beneath this very soil.There are momentums in this land arried on by the Canaanite in the land as they move about theirwork. There are momentums of darkness here from all of these fallen raes that have gathered onthis ontinent and that still evolve here and have not determined to turn and pursue the Light in allof the thousands of years of the example of the saints and the mirales manifest by Mother Maryand myself and Saint Germain and Jesus and those in embodiment who have walked among them.Realize, then, that we know this. And we do not suggest that you desire or attempt to onvertthe alien in your midst, the `Canaanite', or these who still worship dumb idols and the dumb idols ofthemselves. We are determined that �rst and foremost you shall go daily before this altar protetedby myself and dediated to the God, the Mighty I AM Presene of you, in whose presene I stand -there to be divested of the blak magi and the praties of Satanism that are upon your auras and63



therefore produe an ation akin to blak lightning and silver and red ashes of rimson. For in thisstate, beloved ones, it is very diÆult for you to expand and balane the threefold ames of yourhearts.And thus the Messenger does indeed understand your burden, as I understand it. But we ome tobring the enlightenment of Apollo and Lumina:14 that these fores must be defeated beause at thepresent moment they are defeating the full expansion of your heart ames that ould ome about ifyou were more wise and astute and did apply de�nitely with greater fervor those Teahings that youhave already been given.Thus realize, beloved hearts, that every nation and ontinent has its peuliar onditions, yet theseonditions are not unknown in Ameria or elsewhere. They may ome in di�erent pakages. Theymay be more familiar and therefore somewhat negleted by the inhabitants of a nation who havegrown austomed to ertain vibrations and, rather than ut through, as Maitreya would say, \theyaommodate."And aommodation to human error and the devil's onsiousness is the most dangerous andinsidious and perniious disease of the mind that you an allow to stay in your soul and being.Believe me, beloved hearts, if you suumb to any fore pressing against your aura, whether it bejealousy, whether it be the burden of the beast of soialism, whether it be the demons from underthe earth - whatever the ondition, if you grow austomed to it and therefore the branhes in yourtrees do not grow straight but rooked [in order℄ to grow around these [fores℄, then, you see, you are\aommodating." You are saying, \I will take the ourse of least resistane. I will not �ght until�nally this problem is onsumed [of itself℄ where I am."But, you see, beloved hearts, where you are, God is. Now then, you see, it is upon God himselfthat you allow the enroahment. You hear of Mother Mary defamed and you are ready to �ght todefend her. But will you defend Mother Mary where you are? Will you defend her as yourself?You are already Mother Mary, exept you do not know it, you do not realize it, and therefore youdo not at the part. Beause you think you are human and puny and insigni�ant, you do not mindto allow the enroahments of these burdens upon your bodies - whether it is physially in your diets,mentally in that aggressive mental suggestion, emotionally in the turmoil that omes upon you whenyou attempt to organize and to move forward with the outreah of the movement worldwide.I tell you, all of the devils in hell laugh when you get into the pettiness of argument and ausingone another when you should be about the business of the LORD. They laugh, for their own prophetSatan has told them that this is exatly what you would do and that this is how you would bedefeated. And he has given them all of their triks and formulas to ath you and to trap you andto prevent you from realizing that unless the Lightbearers be raised up out of this ontinent therewill not be a plae preserved for life to prosper.These are hard words in a time of prosperity, yet I tell you the Law as a great dragnet is losingin. And that Law is intensifying and that Law has within itself a mathematis. And thereforeunderstand that the Law itself will not tolerate beyond a ertain level mankind's blasphemy againstthe LORD God, who has plaed his very own ame within their hearts.Understand therefore, beloved, that we seek no ontinuing ity here,15 but we seek to build analtar unto the LORD that the LORD might be glori�ed, that his pillar of �re in the earth mightutterly onsume and wipe out from this ontinent that darkness of Death and Hell. When you shallhave performed this servie [as Abraham did℄, you will be alled to move on.Do not esape your responsibility of dharma where you are now in servie in your homes andTeahing Centers or in your professions. Realize that you must have a vitory so intense - a vitory14Elohim of the Seond Ray of Illumination, whose retreat is in the etheri plane over Lower Saxony, Germany.15Heb. 13:14. 64



like unto the trans�guration - that you are so �lled with Light that you literally onsume all unlikeGod around you and then disappear from the midst, the very midst of that ation, as Jesus did.16For you have reated a vortex of �re and you may step therefrom and go on to the next hallenge.And truly, I tell you, the hallenge is great in Ameria, for the Canaanites indeed have infestedthe land. They have infested the land, and therefore the kin of Joshua must ome - Joshua the greatleader. The kin of this one must ome and all of those lifestreams who proeed therefrom who arethe Lightbearers of the Christ [Presene℄ of the Anient of Days. For we have battles that must befought and won in every area in Ameria. And I an tell you that the Messenger and sta� havehardly the strength to arry on day upon day to meet the hallenge and the risis they must fae inorder to deliver to you weekly and hourly, monthly, yearly, faithfully the Word and the message andthe promise of our Teahing.Blessed ones of God, you are alled to be a part of those who ome. And you must realize thattoday there are fores working not only in the immigration servie but in the intelligene serviesand the seret servies of that nation [the United States℄. And there is a growing network worldwide- a determination on the part of the Christian movements, every set and mainline religion joiningone another, determining to wipe out the voie of Truth that omes through you and this Messengerand the Teahings [of the Asended Masters℄ and the very ditations themselves.Do not underestimate any of these fores. We work night and day. We work through you and yourall. And you must understand that their determination is to see to it that the Lightbearers who areof the I AM Rae, who are `Amerians'17 from their very origin in the Central Sun, are not allowedlegally to enter that ountry and to remain. I need not tell you what a serious risis this would bringto our mandala (that onsists of the twelve tribes and the 144,000 of the Lightbearers and the sonsof God who are to asend in this age) if, in fat, this plot to keep them out of the United States wereto be suessful.Beloved ones, this does need your attention and it is the onern of the Darjeeling Counil thisday. And it is the onern of beloved El Morya that you realize that this is one of the plots on thedrawing boards of the seed of the wiked.Now, therefore, beloved ones, understand that I have told this Messenger that there is no nationon earth where the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray [the ICCC℄ is more advaned inthe free world than in the United States. The advanement of that onspiray in some areas is noteven as advaned in the Soviet Union. And I speak of the aner that has taken ahold of humanhearts and souls beause of the onstant bombardment of the people in Ameria - whether with rokmusi or with the perversion of sex in all manner of media and motion pitures, whether throughthe infestation of the bodies of the people with drugs.When you onsider that in the neighborhood of a tenth of those living in New York are on drugssuh as oaine,18 you begin to understand the enormity of the problem that we fae in resuingthe Lightbearers and establishing the foundation of a new ivilization. And in these areas of theonspiray you do not see suh advanement today even in the Soviet Union, where the people areliterally smothered in the blanket and onsiousness of the Lie of World Communism.Understand, beloved hearts, that Ameria is the Promised Land, and yet through the misinterpre-tation of sriptures many Christians have believed that Israel is the Promised Land. And therefore,more than a billion dollars a year goes to the defense of Israel to the neglet of the United Statesand the building of the true City Foursquare.16John 8:59.17In a metaphysial sense, the word Ameria is omposed of the letters I AM Rae and signi�es a `rae of Lightbearers'having desended from Above with the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM.18See James Gross, \`Crak,' a New Form of Coaine, Alarms U.S. Experts," International Herald Tribune, Nov.30-De. 1, 1985, p. 3; and the Statewide Comprehensive Five-Year Plan, Seond Annual Update, Otober 1, 1985,published by the New York State Division of Substane Abuse Servies, Bureau of Evaluation and Researh, p. 20.65



Thus, through the milking of her resoures, through lak of knowledge and abjet ignorane,want of illumination of the Christ ame and the Holy Spirit, Christianity today in Ameria is amilquetoast and a sop and has not even the fervor to hallenge Darkness and that Darkness that ispitted against the Blessed Mother of Christ and the Darkness that is pitted against the little hildrenor the Darkness that is pitted aross the land through this disease that is ome upon the nation, andthe nations, of AIDS itself, whih you know very well.And I tell you from the heart of this altar, [whih℄ you have given to me most graiously, thatthat disease is truly a judgment of the perversion of the Mother hakra and the tampering with thatlife-fore. And yet those individuals who are lethal in their [auri℄ presene and in their ability totransmit this disease are yet free to roam soiety, and not only to roam soiety but to travel theworld around. And so they [the wiked among them℄ do it when they know they have AIDS.And when they are in their last months and year of their life, they will seek out [sexual partnersin℄ these other nations and they will go to them for their last ing. And they will in some asesonvey the AIDS virus into the bodies of hundreds and hundreds of hildren whom they engage inthis hild sex ring that goes around the world. And this is how AIDS is being transmitted today,beause the fervor of the righteous has not spoken up to urtail the ativities of those who are knownAIDS arriers or vitims, therefore to restrain them and to restrit their passports [to interdit them℄from free journeying around the globe to infest these nations and an entire lifewave.Beloved hearts of Light, it [this propagation of AIDS℄ is the greatest threat to the survival of thetrue genes of the Lightbearers. Understand that we are dealing with the siene of genetis and thatthe progeny of Almighty God must remain pure in order to pass on to the new souls of Light whomust embody those traits and harater manifestations that ome from the Great Central Sun inorder that truly the highest souls may in turn ome through them, and the seventh root rae mayome into embodiment on this soil and the soil of the entire blessed earth.Understand what we see, beloved ones. If those who are in embodiment today who are so besetby these diseases that truly a�et the genes, who are beset by drugs that also a�et the genes - ifall of this war on the seat-of-the-soul hakra then produes a new generation of individuals who nolonger have the geneti material to bring in a golden age and a golden-age rae, what do you supposethe Cosmi Counil and the Lords of Karma will do? Do you think that they will allow the seventhroot rae to embody through those individuals who are inomplete, who do not have the apaity toendow them [these new souls℄ from their ausal bodies of Light with those things that are neessaryto their evolution?I tell you, they will not. The Lords of Karma and the Cosmi Counil have spoken to me andthey have said with absolute determination, \We will not allow the seventh root rae to embody onthis planet unless there is promise that they may have the full owering of that whih they are."You do not even realize in what a balane the earth hangs simply beause of this disease and otherdiseases and the use of drugs in treating diseases whih in turn also a�ets the genes.Beloved ones, it is a prearious hour. Those of you who know that your bodies are pure, I say,be forewarned and do not allow yourselves and your hildren to be ontaminated. And begin to beonerned about publi plaes and your use of publi plaes in all manner of situations that a�et thebody, and begin to guard and guard well. For I tell you, you are targeted for these very onditionsand burdens [by those on the astral plane who would℄ prevent you from ful�lling your mission, andI know whereof I speak.Thus, beloved hearts, I ome. I ome with many things on my heart this day. I ome beauseI AM grateful to send forth my voie in this nation, in this ditation, as my ohorts of Light havedone. I AM grateful to now feel the power of God passing into the earth for the rolling bak of thoseonditions whih I have observed here for enturies.Some of you remember well the story of Joan of Ar. You remember the burden upon her, and66



you know that I was with her and led her. And you must realize that if the Maid of Orl�eans anome forth and lead armies, then you, preious hearts, surely an do anything - surely, in your faithin God and the onvition of his promises, you an do anything.And I an assure you that I AM with you, and when you all to me I AM physially present in theroom. And I say physially beause I harge the atoms and moleules of your being with my beingto suh an extent that it quali�es as saying that Arhangel Mihael has stepped through the veil!Beloved hearts of Light, of all things, do not take lightly the gifts of God, nor should you onsiderthat you yourself are therefore favored or seleted beause somehow you are better than others. Youmust understand that God in you is worthy. And as the apostle said, \Let God be true and everyman a liar."19Is any man's human reation worth defending in the presene of God? Is it worth defending in thepresene of suh life-threatening, ivilization-threatening onditions? Is any man's human reation,starting with your own, worth defending in view of the fat that you must arve out your destinyfrom here, attaining the vitory all the way to the United States and see to it that none there anassail you and remove you and send you bak where you ame from? This in itself is a hallenge ofa lifetime.Is any man's human reation, any woman's human reation worth defending when so great asalvation20 besets us? I, for one, say nay!Beloved hearts, in the fervor of the Blessed Mother, my angels have gathered. And they form thatamphitheater of Light above, that the pillars might be established and this altar dediated. Pleaserise.[Arhangel Mihael hants in angeli tongues 11=2 minutes.℄Above this Messenger stands your own Asended Master Lanello, who ontinues in this invoationin angeli tongues as Above and so below for the anhoring now of these twin pillars at the plaewhere this altar stands. Therefore, the twin pillars of Arhangel Mihael and the Almighty Onestand here.And therefore, beloved hearts of Light, know that Alpha and Omega as the twin ames of Godanhor now this wholeness and this ation of the sared �re. And wheresoever you shall so establishthis altar in like manner and play this ditation and be pure of heart and keep the harmony, so I willome and so I will establish that fore�eld.And so it is done. And Alpha and Omega have dereed it. They have alled it forth. And thesepillars extend from the heart of the earth to the heart of the Great Central Sun. And they aresustained so long as this altar is kept, and when this altar is no longer kept they are withdrawn.And therefore keep the ame. Keep the ame of Life and of Freedom and of the Will of God.And tend to the ame, O bhikkhus.21 Tend the ame, O devotees of Buddha! Tend the ame, Odevotees of Sanat Kumara, Alpha and Omega! Keep the ame in the heart of the earth!Arhangel Mihael I AM! And I ry to you, O people of God worldwide: Wake up and ful�ll yourrole, for only then an God hoose and in so hoosing know that he, too, is hosen by you.In the oneness of the Trinity, I AM where thou art. We three - God, Arhangel Mihael, and theSon of God in you!It is done! May you at upon it and be free! I AM THAT I AM evermore in the heart of thedevotee of freedom. In the heart of earth I stand until the Lightbearers are free and the dark onesbound.19Rom. 3:4.20Heb. 2:3.21Bhikkhu [Pali, fr. Sanskrit bhiksu℄: Buddhist monk, religious mendiant.67



In the name of Mother Mary, I bow to the Blessed Virgin at this altar. May you also kneel to herhonor.Conseration of the Altar Chalie to Mother MaryBlessed Mother of God, I onserate this halie of the will of God, o�ered here in my name, tothy diamond heart and the diamond heart of El Morya and thy helas forever.Blessed Mother of God, Mary, in thy name we serve to resue thy hildren. Let thy honor, thybeauty, thy love, and thy presene be vindiated. Even so, as thou hast plaed with Raphael thehealing thoughtform over this plae, let it be done unto all who so qualify themselves on the path ofLight as these blessed servants have done.Therefore that whih is done in seret the LORD God shall reward openly. Seek diligently,therefore, the servie of the hela and let thy God reward thee, O hildren, for truly the reward ofall lifetimes omes due. Beware and be at peae.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered Deember 6, 1985, in West Germany.
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Chapter 10Beloved Sanat Kumara - Marh 9, 1986Vol. 29 No. 10 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - Marh 9, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolIThe Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton RanhIn the heavenly hierarhy there are appointed mentors of the Spirit unto souls striving, surviving,intensifying Light here below. These mentors funtion under the oÆes of the four quadrants, whosehierarhs you have been told are myself, Lord Gautama, Lord Maitreya, and Jesus the Christ.1Thus, under these Teahers, as we serve on all the rays, are individual tutors quikening om-munion through illumination and love, who aompany souls espeially devoted to a greater Light.These tutors are almost omnipresent. They aompany suh souls lose to the Christ Self and withthe voie of onsiene prolaim the right - and reason with the soul for the highest oÆe and de-ision. Espeially do they reinfore the inner will and determination to ful�ll the individual divineplan.Sometimes it is neessary in the life of a soul to take a meandering route while friends look onin dismay at hoies and deisions made. The soul will unerringly, beause of the presene of thetutor, elet the path of progress best made through the balane of karma, through the ful�lling ofold ommitments and the rendering of assistane to Life.Whatever develops the ame of the heart and inreases the light of the hakras, this too is theampli�ation of God's will until one day that soul, �lled with the light of Love, yet surfeited in thepleasures of the world, may return to a path that more likely represents the higher alling perhapsso obvious to friends and yet not yet, in the timing of yles, the path that is to be hosen.This knowledge, beloved ones, should not give to you any exuse for taking the detour on the pathof Life. It is given to you that you might have ompassion for others as well as for yourselves andyour own past.All things that have ome upon you in this life have presented a ertain neessity, else you yourselfshould have departed quikly. The neessity for the repetition of lessons is not always understood1OÆes and Hierarhs of the Four Quadrants. On the path of the ruby ray, Sanat Kumara, Lord Gautama, LordMaitreya, and Jesus Christ hold the oÆes of the hierarhs of the four quadrants. These oÆes (embodied by the FourCosmi Fores) are noted in Ezekiel 1:10 and Revelation 4:7 as the Lion, the Calf (Ox), the Man, and the Flying Eagle.As diagrammed on the Cosmi Clok, Lord Maitreya represents the Father on the 12 o'lok line (etheri quadrant) inthe oÆe of the Lion; Lord Gautama, the Holy Spirit on the 9 o'lok line (physial quadrant) in the oÆe of the Calf;Jesus Christ, the Son on the 3 o'lok line (mental quadrant) in the oÆe of the Man; and Sanat Kumara, the DivineMother on the 6 o'lok line (emotional quadrant) in the oÆe of the Flying Eagle. See Sanat Kumara, The Openingof the Seventh Seal, in 1979 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 121-28, 201-8; diagrams, pp. 136, 142, 186, 274-75.69



by shoolhildren. They annot understand that when they think they know something they mustrehearse it again. There is a ertain satiation of the soul that must ome about through the spirituallight and �re, the reinforement of the �bers of inner being.Beloved ones, in the simpliity of the God ame there is also a nobility. Thus, trust your heartto the keeping of the Christ Self and know that you also have a friend. And when you all toArhangel Jophiel and all for greater wisdom and the breaking of the barriers of the mental bodyand the pressing beyond to the Higher Mind, there is also a mentor who is sent - ofttimes an angel,sometimes a Master graduated from earth's shoolroom.Therefore it is possible to inrease in learning, to inrease in knowledge by appliation. Andthrough the Holy Spirit's gifts of wisdom and knowledge there may ome to you a quikening farmore quikly than would be realized in the ordinary ourse and patterns of human learning. For,you see, human learning is to a ertain extent the programming of the omputer of the mental body;but divine awareness omes with a ash of light and the steady stream of the rystal ord. It is anawareness that is a permeation rather than a repetition. It is an infusion rather than the rehearsalof sums and words and �gures, all of whih, of ourse, are neessary for the building bloks of themind.Beloved ones, by devotion and the love of heart and the diligene to the Law of the One, you mayindeed unfold the ower of eternal Love in this hour. Following the path of the rose of the heart withNada and Rose of Light and the saints suh as Th�er�ese, you ome quikly and approah the path ofthe ruby ray.Four lines of ruby �re. When they are in the square, they present the maximum hallenge. Whenthey form the diamond, we see the transending of the square to the Light of the heart. These fourlines annot be askew or tossed as pikup stiks on a table.Visualize now in your mind these four lines as you would plae them with your hand.2 Visualizeyour hand putting in plae these four lines of ruby �re. Thin lines but intense, they mark the signof the base of your pyramid of Life. They mark the sign of a path of overoming by Love, pressingthrough the lower vehiles of the four lower bodies and entering in the heart by the raising of theMother ame from that four-sided and four-petaled base hakra.All things that are troublesome, all things that are wearisome, all things that defy explanationmay be resolved in the divine ame of Love forevermore and forevermore.I am ome this day, and Lady Venus with me. We ome to bless and heal. We ome to anointseverally and speially the helas who have approahed our altar through this fall quarter [1985℄.We ome for blessings and healing to our sta� and students and ommunity worldwide. We ome toextend the rays of love from Venus and from the Central Sun. We ome for the quali�ation of Lightand the unity of purpose. We ome to assist at the Royal Teton Ranh, and we ask your assistanealso in the laying of the foundations to ful�ll Morya's plan and the yles of the Cosmi Clok whihtik loudly.Therefore know that we are in readiness and we are in motion to ful�ll all things. Thus the Lighthas gone forth and dispensation from brothers and sisters of Light of Venus. To onserate this InnerRetreat, this entire Ranh to the ame of Love, is truly their desiring. And as they ome to assist, itis for the ful�llment of all Love's promises to all Lightbearers who shall gather there - ful�lling theimperfet, the inomplete, the longings of yesteryear, but raising them to a higher point and goal.2on the Cosmi Clok, onneting the numbers 12, 3, 6 and 9, forming a square disseting the irle on thosepoints.On Deember 13, two days before Sanat Kumara's ditation, a Keeper of the Flame was driving her six-year-olddaughter to shool in Bozeman. About �ve miles outside of town, the hild suddenly exlaimed, \Mama, look at thatity up in the sky! You know, there are no ars in the streets." And then she laughed, \But there are fairies alongthe streets." Later she said, \And, Mom, the air - you should have seen the air [aura℄ - it was all gold!"70



Therefore, let there be surease from trouble and being troubled in the soul. Let there be thein�lling of the being in this hour with gentle love, with love so gentle as to austom the soul to itself.And when the soul is at home in the gentleness of Love, the love inreases, the love intensi�es, thelove beomes gentility, and from gentility a strength and from strength a wisdom and from wisdomthe power of Almighty God present and alive within you.Love, then, is the Great Central Sun Magnet. Love is never without white �re or the trinity ofthe threefold ame. When we speak of Love, we speak of an enveloping light that surrounds andbeomes the dominant fore of the other three omprising the square. Likewise with Wisdom. Itbeomes the enveloping loud of golden yellow light, yet within is the Purity and Power and Love.Blessed hearts of the seven rays and the root raes, blessed hearts who are angels who have omeone again to enter the path of shepherding, teahing, preahing the Word - you also are alled tobe tutors of the Lightbearers of earth with the World Teahers and the hierarhs of the ruby ray.O Buddha of the Ruby Ray in the heart of earth, O Buddha from the Sun, expand now and reahforth. Touh these souls in the profound sense of beoming. Touh them for the quikening. Touhthem with a ruby �re that there might be seized from them now, by the quality of the ruby ray,substane to be taken - and not to be taken lightly - for that darkness must be removed ere thepreious owers an grow in the garden of the soul.We have heard the all for the learing of Darkness. We have heard the all for the learing ofworld ondemnation.3 Legions of Light move, for this fore of ation will surely deliver an openhighway to Saint Germain. Let it inrease. You need no invitation to gather in the Holy Grail andset yourself to the task of the alhemists of the age.Earth is hanging ever day by day. The Light does inrease. The Darkness is thereby unovered,and when unovered it is just as quikly swallowed up - if you will not tarry in its burdens or thehooks that are indeed rusty. For they ome from far beneath in the astral plane in the holes ofDarkness and Death and Hell.Therefore, beloved, as quikly as the gross Darkness, and the fore of the anti-Mind that youfeel, does ome upon you, reognize it is [that this hemialization (or baklash) is the result of℄ themarvelous work of your alhemy and therefore rush to send into it [into that Darkness, into thatsinister fore℄ billows and streams of osmi Light desending. For these are already preparing theway for winter solstie and the opening of the womb of the Cosmi Virgin, the Divine Mother whodoes send forth, oh, suh souls of Light to be aught up by you in arms of Love!So the opening of the door of the temple of the Divine Mother and her Inner Retreat is alsoome. And this Inner Retreat, positioned now as a vast enter of Light, is indeed above that \PlaePrepared" - prepared, of ourse, by the Divine Mother - the entire area of the Royal Teton Ranh.The Mother has waited long for the oming of the Buddha out of the heart of Shamballa. Shehas waited long for your oming. And she does hold the balane of anient ivilizations that haveourred, both on Lemuria and Atlantis and those long forgotten upon this ontinent as well as inother areas of the earth.This great and vast temple of Light, beloved, has been prepared over aeons. It is the plae of thegathering of the ulture of all nations and peoples. It is the plae of the drawing together of manylifewaves. Therefore minister to them, understand them, feed them the teahings of the path of their3Clearane of world ondemnation. On Deember 8, 1985, the Messenger inaugurated a series of seven Sundayservies of invoations and dynami derees to the sared �re for the learing of individual and world karma in themisuse of the seven rays and their orresponding hakras and lines on the Cosmi Clok. The week preeding thisditation was dediated to the learing of Keepers of the Flame and the entire earth body of the perversions of the12 o'lok line and the rown hakra - espeially the momentums of personal and planetary ritiism, ondemnation,and judgment - and to the restoration of God-Power to the Lightbearers through the ausal body of the Great DivineDiretor. 71



own resolution, their own alling, and their own tradition.In the very heart of Lady Venus, who keeps the ame of Mother Earth with you, there the ameof the Divine Mother of Love does abide. Thus Venus, initiator with the Holy Kumaras of the pathof the ruby ray, does position herself in this hour in the Retreat of the Divine Mother over this Ranhin the etheri otave, aring her heart's love to the retreats of the earth, to the Goddess of Liberty,and to every soul who must journey there.I pray you will all to beloved Venus in the name of the Trinity and the fourth - of Sarasvati,Lakshmi, Durga, Kali. I pray you will understand that in the heart of every manifestation of femininebeing these four personages of God as Mother are in balaned manifestation. Every mother of Lightabove and below is Mother aording to the degree of her entertaining of Her Being, internalizingthese aspets of the Mother.The Mother has muh to teah her hildren and requires all of the tutors assigned by us, therestoration of the ulture of heaven, and the best of earth. We seek not to re-reate human patternsbut to show the ultivation of Light behind every expression, however great or meager, of the peoplesof earth.May your songs to the Divine Mother eho far into the night and welome then Lady Venus, whowith me does also welome the Mother and her team and all Keepers of the Flame of Europe andthe earth who ontinue to make possible the stumping of the nations.Your welome home to the Inner Retreat the very next time you are there, beloved, will be inthe arms and heart of Venus. Remember to all to Love, to all to Chamuel and Charity and Herosand Amora, to all to the Holy Spirit and millions of angels of love of Venus for the resolution of allproblems assailing your mighty endeavor in this age.Blessed ones of Summit University, the mantle and the ape of Saint Germain upon you areblessings to your heart.4 With the septer I hold, I touh you now and every heart of gold who hasupheld our standard in these months. So it is done.May angels now serve to you the Communion prepared, that there might be a passing to you,beloved ones, of the very substane and essene of our Light.Reeive, beloved, our Love. And visualize the strong ar of golden light from the Royal TetonRanh to the retreat of the God and Goddess Meru,5 spanning then the hemisphere and providingthe esape and the open door for souls to approah the throne of grae in the etheri temple of thisRetreat of the Divine Mother.One Omega did plae a fous of her retreat over La Tourelle. So, you may know that that entireretreat and fore�eld, removed at the hour of the passing of this property to other hands, has beenheld in the etheri otave until the announement of the opening of this vast retreat of the Motherover this wilderness land, over this park and ranh.May the world rejoie that the temples of the Divine Mother of Lemuria may ome again and thather bells may be heard and hearts may be won beause they are taught by you with angels - by Loveand Love forever.I seal you in the living ame of Love.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'ver All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wis-dom."4Traditionally, at the onlusion of Summit University Level I, Saint Germain, Gautama Buddha, their angels,or one of the Asended Masters plaes a mantle upon eah student - sometimes gold and sometimes violet - with a�ve-pointed star on the right ollar, whih is made permanent the hour the student ompletes all of his assignments.When the grades are tallied, the mark of attainment is embroidered upon eah robe by angeli hosts of the Buddha.5The retreat of the God and Goddess Meru is loated in the etheri plane over Lake Titiaa.72



This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 15, 1985, in the Chapel of the Holy Grail atCamelot. It was the onluding address to the students of Summit University Fall Quarter 1985,sponsored by Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus.\ . . . And Jesus saith unto them, Yea; have ye never read, Out of the mouth of babes and suklingsthou hast perfeted praise?" (Matt. 21:16)
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Chapter 11Beloved Lanello - Marh 16, 1986Vol. 29 No. 11 - Beloved Lanello - Marh 16, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolIIA Report from the Darjeeling CounilBeloved Hearts of Light,The blessed Mother Mary and I ome as emissaries this holy night of the Darjeeling Counil wherewe have been meeting in expetation of our presentation of our message here with you.Great is our love and most sinere the greetings of the brothers and sisters of the Diamond Heartwho salute eah and every one of you who keep the ame of the will of God and tend its sared �resdaily through the giving of this rosary to Arhangel Mihael.And therefore, the Chief would send us with this report - a good report to you - that as the resultof this rosary and its saying far and wide, good things have ome to earth, dark things have beenaverted. One does not see what the Great Law has sent bak to the astral plane, saying, \Thus farand no farther! For my own have sent forth the all and the Great Law must onfer." Therefore thisonferring of blessing by the stemming of the tide should be understood.It is reported that this has been the worst year for air traÆ disasters, deaths, earthquake. But,beloved hearts, do you know, or will mankind ever know, how muh, how far greater disaster shouldhave ome upon the earth and to various individuals that has not ome to pass? Will mankind knowof the great darkness that has been taken from the earth by your persistent alls?Let me tell you, then, for those who have performed the servie deserve the reward of knowingjust how far-reahing and resounding is this all to the angels in the otaves of Light, who respondwith mantras and singing and aÆrmations suh as Gregorian hants.Thus, when you all upon these hoirs of angels, know that their aÆrmation of the Word is thequivering of the ethers, the quivering of �re and air and water and earth. And, beloved ones, thisquivering is a shaking. It is a leveling and a balaning simultaneously as it is an uprooting. Thusthe power of sound by the power of nine as you send forth the all has indeed opened the bowers ofthe Great Causal Body of the Great Divine Diretor, who has been able by karmi deree to sendthis staying ation as well as the binding of the most insidious of dark ones.Thus, ount your blessings, for atalysms there were sheduled and many more. And terroristsdesired to do far more damage than was done. And the hordes of Death and Hell and ertaindisarnates that feed upon the blood of the dead did lust after that Light, yet they were ontainedby the all. And Arhangel Mihael went forth to bind these demons that are vampires indeed.75



And beause they are vampires they must reate situations that ause the untimely death and theshedding of blood. And they are most insidious. And I bring them to your attention this night, forhad this knowledge been released to you many years earlier it should have been a fright to many ofthe new souls whom we also welome to our hearts this evening. And yet we say [to you℄ with thewarning of our fores of Light that this is truly a path of those who would be enlisted in the foresof Light of Arhangel Mihael - the armed fores, for they are armed with the sared siene of theWord and the sword of the Spirit itself.Thus, the uniqueness of the Mystial Body of God an be known and seen, for it is mighty indeedas that mighty work of the ages. And so, you might say it is a Holy Order of orders, [omprised of℄those who have hosen to be a part of The Faithful and True and his armies1 - saints whitened bye�ort,2 by lives lived in the honor of the ame of Love.Therefore, beloved ones, onerning these disarnates and others, I would reiterate to the Mes-senger and to you openly that the Friday night Asension Servie that omes under the Order of theGolden Lily sponsored by the Goddess of Liberty is most neessary for the weekly houseleaning andthe sweeping of the planet on the physial and astral and mental planes of these disarnates and thedebris of urrent events of that week, many of whih have puntured the auras of the people withgreat sorrow at the untimely passing of loved ones, as in the aident of the Arrow Air.3Beloved ones, these things ought not to be. And it is the [fault of the℄ greed and neglet of thosewho enter the marts of private ommere, taking advantage of the apitalist system. Thus, loopholesin regulations and those who apply them leave the door wide open for aidents that ought not tobe.And do not put aside the understanding of world terrorism in all of these things. For even thoughon the outer, aidents may our out of ignorane or ignorant animal magnetism (as you havealled it) through the neglet of maintenane, on the astral plane that ignorane beomes a virulentmalie. And it is an at of terrorism enated by astral hordes, spei�ally the demons who are alledvampires.And therefore, they are determined that there shall be the shedding of blood of innoent hildren,as in Afghanistan and other nations where the fores who are the agents of Death and Hell workingthrough the Soviets and others do not stop before women and hildren but deserate their bodiesand minds and souls before the �nal at of the shedding of blood.And I all the vampire entities \individuals" beause they are the darkest of fallen angels. Andsome of them are even in physial embodiment and some are on the astral plane. And this killingand deseration of life that you �nd in these nations, of women and hildren espeially, where war1Rev. 19:11-16.2Dan. 12:10.3Arrow Air aident. On Deember 12, 1985, a hartered Arrow Air DC-8 jetliner arrying 248 soldiers and 8 rewmembers rashed about a half-mile after takeo� at Gander, Newfoundland. The impat and �re totally destroyedthe airraft and killed all on board, making it the worst military air disaster ever. The soldiers, members of the101st Airborne Division, were returning to their headquarters at Ft. Campbell, Kentuky, after ompleting a 6-monthtour of duty in the Sinai Peninsula with the Multinational Fore and Observers - a peaekeeping fore assigned tomonitor ompliane with the 1979 Egyptian-Israeli peae treaty. The ight had originated in Cairo, Egypt, stoppedat Cologne, West Germany, and then Gander for refueling. The ause of the rash is still under investigation by theCanadian Aviation Safety Board and members of the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). Arrow Air rankedseond highest in onsumer omplaints reeived in 1984 by the U.S. Transportation Department, and in 1985 agreedto pay a $34,000 ivil penalty to the FAA for operational violations dating bak to 1983. An inquiry on DefenseDepartment poliies for moving military personnel on hartered airraft will be onduted in February by the HouseArmed Servies subommittee on investigations to examine Arrow Air's safety and maintenane reords as well asdetails on the spei� plane involved in the aident. A reent safety investigation of U.S. airlines revealed safetyviolations in 33 perent of the inspetions and a high level of serious violations. The FAA was found to be inadequateto ondut the number and the depth of airline inspetions required in the airline deregulation environment, andairline managements were ited for not ensuring a high degree of publi safety by failing to omply with FAA rules.76



is not fought by men against men but it is fought against the most preious and vulnerable part ofa man - his wife and hild - where these things ome to pass you know that you are dealing withdemonia fores and that those who exeute them [women and hildren℄ are a part of those fores.Thus, beloved ones, the Friday night servie is for the learing of the planet on the astral plane,and the physial as muh as possible, of these dark ones who prey upon humanity in so many ways,as well as for the learing of those who have passed from the sreen of life for whom alls must bemade to take them to the retreats of the sared �re.When this weekly houseleaning is not given priority by the saints, when they are lured to otherplaes of entertainment and pleasure, then I tell you, beloved, it auses a su�ering in the entire weekwhih follows. May I advoate, therefore, that those of you who generally have ommitments on theevening of Friday whih take you away from the santuary ome and give this vigil at �ve in theafternoon or earlier or in the early hours of the morning so that the twenty-four-hour yle of Friday- whih is the Good Friday, always in memory of the rui�xion of the Lord Christ - may be overedby you and may have the full ation of the release of the sared �re of the golden lily of the heart[your own threefold ame and that℄ of the Goddess of Liberty and therefore of all those who haveattained to her level of Cosmi Christ attainment.Understand, beloved, when you have a osmi being suh as the Goddess of Liberty sponsoring anorder and a deree ation, the Law requires that all beings of that level of attainment and below mustalso ombine their fores as a part of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood in that sponsorship.Therefore, the higher in hierarhy the sponsoring Master of any endeavor, the greater the numbersof those who sponsor with him. And therefore the anopy of the Goddess of Liberty and those whoserve with her, who are of other spheres and osmi worlds, is bent on the learing of this platformof earth of these unseen fores.Understand, beloved, that where you see the shedding of blood in aidents, these very vampiresontrive - through drug entities, alohol entities, sleep entities, hemials of all sorts, inludingpresription drugs - to loud [the mind and to distort the reexes℄ and thereby to set up the individualso that he is partially not foused through all his senses and therefore not apable of dealing withdiÆulties in traÆ. And thus, aidents ome about.The shedding of blood in this wise or the [arranging of℄ death without the shedding of blood isstill the means whereby these vampire fores ollet the life-fore of the people of Light. And tragedyof tragedies, whih you ome to realize now, is that inasmuh as the life essene of the individual -the Light [or Christ onsiousness℄ - is ontained within the blood itself, the vampires seek to arrangeplots and situations where the highest of evolved souls are the very ones who ome into the dangerof these plots.Therefore, beloved ones, ome to understand that the higher the ehelon, the higher the rung ofthe ladder that you seek to abide in and to serve from, the greater must be your determination -your God-determination - that there is nothing more important in your life than to establish andreestablish your protetion.And if perhane the fore should whisper in your ear and tell you that you are not worthy, blessedhearts, tell that fore that those for whom you are - those who are your dependents, those aross theplanet who need your dynami derees - they themselves are worthy if you are not! And therefore,tell the fore as you tell yourself that God is worthy somewhere on earth of having your life preserved- even if in the moment of darkness and temptation sent by these fallen ones you ome to believethat something you have said or done does not make you worthy of the graes that ow freely fromthe altar.Beloved ones, there is a mighty band of violet �re twixt the ongregation and the altar whereverthe LORD God has established that altar. And so that band of violet ame is the mery of theLaw. And it is there that you seek santi�ation, purging and puri�ation, atonement and the law77



of forgiveness in order that you also might then be worthy of some light of the Holy of Holies thatan be transferred to you by the herubim of God.See, then, that you understand that when you feel least worthy, that is when you ought to enter.And if there be no one in the santuary, then begin a mighty marathon to the violet ame. Drenhyourself in it. Take a physial shower. Do a day of fasting. And with God-determination seek to �ndthe auses and onditions in your life, in your hemistry, in your emotions, in your karmi reordthat made you vulnerable to that at whih you now �nd unomplimentary and not in keeping withthe good order of your being.Beloved ones, there is a ause for vulnerability. There is a ause for baksliding. And those whoexperiene this must understand that it is inumbent upon you to disover the ause and to go toKuthumi and to all to him and to see that you reeive that understanding and that you do notleave that baksliding alone until you have Cylopea on the very button [of the ause, e�et, reordand memory℄ of that ondition!I tell you, beloved ones, you do not even stop to think how repetitive are those points where youontinue to fall as you skip on the Path lightly, seeking to ath up with the Lord Jesus. And justwhen you are about to ath up to him and walk with him you �nd that you are tripped by yourown vulnerability and you fall.But you do not realize that there is a point within yourself that makes you vulnerable. Andsometimes it is simply not aring that you are sloppy in a ertain area of speeh or in your behaviorpatterns. Sometimes it is this arelessness. Sometimes it is ignorane. Sometimes the �re of desirehas simply not been kindled within you to show you that there is a way of God-Mastery and it is upto you to �gure it out.Thus mastery begets mastery. And you must be master enough of your world to �gure out whyyou are not the full master of your world! And you may think that this is impossible, but it is notimpossible. For the mantra and the white �re ore of the mantra, the aming �re in the enter ofevery deree, is able to illumine you. And thus, through your dynami derees you do rise. And youan look upon yourself and you an say:I AM Determined!This partiular human habit is getting the best of me and depriving me of my vitory undersituations of great tension, great darkness and heaviness.Therefore I will to win when all irumstanes are the most diÆult for me and I AM determinedto disover that key in every way.And I will eliminate anything and everything from my life that is osting me my vitory. For Ilove Mighty Vitory and his legions too muh to ever again have this Light taken from me by anyform of human nonsense whatsoever!Therefore, this day and date of Deember 24th to the 25th, 1985, (Insert today's date here.), Itake my stand with Lanello: (Here insert your spei� delaration for your God-Mastery on anypoint of the Law.).And I AM determined with Godfre to set aside all those things whih so easily ome upon me.4And I AM determined to go forward in the Law and to know myself as God more and more eahday.So shall I determine to embody the virtues, the powers, the prinipalities of angels and all of thosegood momentums of God-qualities whih they have determined to devote themselves to over so manythousands and millions of years on my behalf.Beloved ones, this is a message that is eternal. It ever has been. And in these hours where the4Heb. 12:1. 78



road narrows beause you are fousing on one point whih is the goal - and therefore the narrownessof the road means that you have exluded many things of this world whih simply no longer interestyou - there is one thing that interests you most: it is the goal of God-government in yourself and inthis planet. It is the goal of God-Mastery where you are by the power of God-Love. It is the goal ofTruth itself. It is attainable.And you see, beloved hearts, the very heart of my message from the heart of the Chief and thosewho have met in the Darjeeling Counil in the past few days is the following - that there are manywho desire to embody on earth. Even Asended Masters would like another round to ome forth andhelp humanity in this dark hour. It is up to you, therefore, to seure the plae, the proper fore�eldand environment. For the Lords of Karma have said unequivoably that ertain things must beaomplished before these highest ones an desend.5First and foremost, then, on the agenda is the seuring of the Inner Retreat and the Royal TetonRanh in all ways. The spei�s of urrent and proposed and upoming projets as well as thoseompleted and the funds neessary, therefore, are on their way to you in a letter from the Messengerand Edward in this very moment. Take to heart this message, for it is these goals we desire toaomplish and, parallel to them, a mighty expansion of this Work and a alling of those who willome to the Path and realize how important is that Plae Prepared.Thus, we must see a ertain stabilization, not neessarily on the surfae of the world but astabilization in the hearts of many Lightbearers who will hold the balane and not be moved to theright, to the left, and up and down eah time adversity or some problem omes their way.We annot ount on suh helas. In fat, we do not all them helas, for they are like yo-yos. Oneday they are smiling and one day they are frowning. And one day they ome with a blak loudand the next day they are inundated with light. Beloved ones, you must arry the light through thedownward yles and throughout the undulation of the sine wave.Realize, then, that there is a portent of great omings and great events. But you will have tounderstand that all of you must beome a magnet of the Great Central Sun, quali�ed by the ationof the violet ame. You see, the Great Central Sun Magnet is as the white sphere in the enter ofthe Great Causal Body. This Great Central Sun Magnet may then be harged by Elohim, in answerto your all, with a spei� type of magnetism of the seven rays.Thus, you may all for the Great Central Sun Magnet to be superharged with the ation of theviolet ray and you may beome together in this Mystial Body that Great Central Sun Magnet ofthe violet ame of freedom. And in this power and presene of that magnet of the violet ameyou an onsume and transmute on ontat the great darkness that has rallied itself against thismovement, Messenger, and Teahing. Fear not, for the Great Central Sun Magnet is the power ofGod to onsume it. Yet the body bulbs must burn brightly and the moleules must be present. Forthis magnet must beome physial in order for it to work through you in the physial otave.Therefore, I suggest that those who truly understand the meaning of holding the balane for thisGreat Central Sun Magnet write to me at Darjeeling and propose their own on�rmation in the InnerOrder of the Great Central Sun Magnet. Beloved ones, our on�rmation will ome to you at innerlevels. Your outer self may not be aware of it, but you ought to pursue the Path of those who havethe alling. For when you pursue the Path you make your eletion sure6 both in our minds and inyour own.This organization needs a ommensurate ation of violet ame to go after and hase the blue-lightning angels [in order℄ to onsume with a tremendous power all that this blue ame does breakloose from the very bowels of the earth. The violet ame is indeed the \leaner-upper," as Omri-Tashas told you. It an be used for every household hore and the hore of digging out and onsuming5Inarnation of Lightbearers. [1℄6II Pet. 1:10. 79



the darkness of the astral plane.Like any other ray or power, beloved ones, you an develop a momentum on the violet ame. Andtherefore, when [you have a momentum on it and℄ you all it forth, it is released with far greaterintensity, for your aura is already the intensity of the violet ame. And you have only to open yourmouth and the violet ame rushes through, reinfored by all of the beings of the seventh ray.Beloved ones, you have known individuals whose auras have been harged with anger. And themoment they open their mouth they are angry and they are releasing darts of wikedness and fear.These individuals have a momentum on anger.Thus, as you have been told by me, you an have a momentum on anything.7 When your fore�eldis intensi�ed by oils of violet ame and you open your mouth to send that �re forth, it does onsumeall hatred and ondemnation, all darkness and plots of the seed of the wiked. Nothing an withstandthe Great Central Sun Magnet superharged with the violet ame. Thus know Alpha and Omega inthe seventh ray and be at peae, beloved ones.Beloved ones, there is an intensity of ation taking plae as we draw you into the irle of �re of theDarjeeling Counil. We draw you into an awareness, into the etheri matrix of our disussions whihshall be impressed upon your �ner bodies this night while you sleep that you might be partiipantsat inner levels in those things whih onern us.We see, then, that our thought has onveyed to you a ertain stimulus of the mind, a ertainoneness of the heart with El Morya. Those who have stood for the will of God with ArhangelMihael and who have [to their redit℄ mighty aomplishments at inner levels, having partiipatedwith his legions of Light, deserve to know, then, what beloved El Morya and the Darjeeling Counilare thinking about, are talking about, and are determined to aomplish.First of all, you must know that you an trust the mantle of the Messenger. When you hear herinvoations and when a servie is dediated to a spei� ation as it has been this evening, knowthat it omes diretly from our heart and our deliberations, for the Messenger's servie is the �rstpoint of ontat with Darjeeling and the release of that knowledge.Thus, trust the diretion that you hear both individually and organizationally and follow the lead.Give the alls to the will of God and to Cylopea and muh violet ame and you will soon unoverhow these points of the Law transmitted through the very aura of the Messenger may be steppeddown into ation for greater produtivity and servie and aeleration of your beings in whateverpath you are onserated to.Considering this onseration of the Path, beloved ones, there is no higher alling than to joinfores with the delivery of this message of the Coming Revolution everywhere on the planet. If youhoose a lesser road, we bless you and we will help you all that we an. But, beloved ones, whateveris the outome of Saint Germain and his forthoming and expeted balane, by his helas, of thatkarma of individuals' misuse of the violet ame,8 it must be realized that the time is short.Whether onditions lighten or worsen, the time is still short in whih to deliver this message.For, as you have seen around the world, unless knowledge is in hand and the dynami deree is atool sharpened by use and exerise, the best of servants and the most sinere are not able to defendthemselves in the day of darkness, in the day of the returning of their karma or in the day of theplots of the sinister fore even to take them from the sreen of life.We therefore have muh to onvey. But muh that we onvey is given diretly from the Master tothe hela at inner levels. And when you are on the orret wavelength of your I AM Presene thisdiretion does ome through, and it omes through yourself as a determination to at.7See Mark L. Prophet, \Momentum," on 2-assette album Sermons for a Sabbath Evening I (A8073); single assetteB8073.8See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 5, p. 33, n. 1.80



Trust, then, your �rst impressions. Surround them with love and light and the sared �re and itwill be revealed to you not merely the rightness or the wrongness of the path, but its advisability -what is the preferene, what is the priority, what is the �ne line of the real and the pragmati.Beloved ones, you may think this is hardly a Christmas Eve message. I will leave that to theBlessed Mother. I speak to you my birthday message - my birthday from this embodiment past.9I speak to you of the hierarhy of Capriorn and its initiations. (And I have spoken to you thisevening already in the Teahings given.10) It is the pressing on and beyond previous limits. Do notfor one moment expet or aept the limitations you have had in 1985.The new year whih begins at winter solstie is a very open door, beloved ones, a very open door.And if you would be areful, it is neessary to lose the door whih you have passed through beforeyou open the next. For when you leave doors open behind you, you allow that whih is past to followyou. And therefore seal the plae where evil dwells11 and let the violet ame penetrate it. Moveforward in the open door of your Holy Christ Self.Anything is possible with God and nothing is impossible. What remains is for you to get thisprofound truth through your own head and simply to at upon it - to defy the fores of rote andmehanism and the desire of the mental body to not think. The arnal mind is an idolater and aslave and a tyrant, and therefore by these traits it snu�s out reativity.Realize, then, that in the fullness of the sared �re you an go forward if you break the stupe�ationof that part of the four lower bodies whih is as the omputer that funtions in aord with thatwhih you have programmed into it.Wise are the parents who build perfet patterns of light. Wiser still those who enfold this trainingwith purest love. But wise is the individual who is not overome by the errors of his parents or othersbut understands the plasti nature of the four lower bodies, whih means that they may be molded,hanged, reformed, re�ned, and overome.Even within an hour one an transmute with the violet ame a partiular programmed momentumof an entire embodiment. You do not do it beause you do not know it or believe it - and you donot take the time to fous on this aforementioned subjet of dealing with the most vulnerable pointswhih ause your baksliding.If you will take up that violet ame and if you will be sponsors, one and all and any, of startingthese violet ame sessions at any hour of the day or night, using them for your own blessing as wellas for that of the ativity and the planet, you an diret suh a onentrated ray of the violet amefrom your heart, from your soul and mind, from the momentum of your aura and from the GreatCentral Sun Magnet of the seventh ray, that you an dissolve these momentums with an ation ofLight like a violet-ame laser beam whih you diret into your eletroni belt; and the very samewavelength [of human disord found in your own subonsious momentums℄ an to a large extent beonsumed in relatives as well as in those of similar geneti strains, national traits, geographial oreonomi inuenes.There is no limit to what the sared �re an do exept your limited onept about what the sared�re an do. The sared �re is the omnipotene of God. Deide what you will and it shall be done.Only be ertain that what you deide is in keeping with the divine plan and the will of God, withHonor, Integrity, and Truth always �lled with ompassion.Thus, when you deide upon that whih God has dereed or that whih the Asended Masters9In his �nal inarnation, Lanello was embodied as the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, who was born Christmas Eve1918, in Chippewa Falls, Wisonsin.10The Messenger's Teahing is ontained in \The War on Drugs: Fighting to Lose," The Coming Revolution: TheMagazine for Higher Consiousness (Summer 1986), pp. 32-41, 80-89.11Job 14:17; Rev. 20:3. 81



have told you and all of your fores are moved in motion on that point, you will have your vitory!And you will walk this earth as masters of your destiny as you should, as living examples that thepath of the Asended Masters and their helas is the highest, [and that it℄ is reetive of the universalorder of the Guru/hela relationship.If others following lesser paths do better, aomplish more and are more suessful, why shouldany man follow this one or follow its adherents? Jesus was vitorious and inuential by his example.He stood out as against the fads of the day. He dared to be di�erent and thus he is and was foreverthe peae-ommanding Presene.Go be all that thou art in Christ, all that thy Christ is, O beloved. Go do that perfet thing andmighty work for whih your souls were sent long ago as in Bethlehem, desending on a old night,you vowed with your Lord, \Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God:12 In love perfet my soul!"Thus, beloved, deipher now my birthday message, for I will return one day, hopeful to �nd youloser to my heart, to my ausal body, and to my mission.For the moment I leave you with the Mother and the Divine Mother who is the Mother of AllLiving.13\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Eve, 12:16 a.m., Deember 25, 1985, at Camelot.

12Heb. 10:9.13Mother of All Living. Translation of the name Eve, from the Hebrew Chavvah, lit. \life-giver." See Gen. 3:20.82



Chapter 12Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 23, 1986Vol. 29 No. 12 - Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 23, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolIIILove's RevolutionBeloved ones, the Christmas message of the holy night bears with it always the dharma. If youwould have the message, then you must aept the obligation whih the message brings - unless, ofourse, you ome but for entertainment and to listen again to the old, old story. But, of ourse, thereare many plaes of worship where you may satisfy this desire.You see, when you desire to know something you have not known before, when you seek enlight-enment, you must know the path of the wisdom ray, the seond ray of Lord Lanto and Confuiusand the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas and Arhangel Jophiel and Christine, whose emissary I am inthis hour. For my Son ame to bring wisdom and illumination in the midst of utter darkness.Thus, when you seek Christ it is truly wisdom you seek and the Mind of God. But you mustask yourselves why must you go here and there to reeive it. If this kingdom of God as his Mind iswithin you always, then realize, beloved, that if it is not a working knowledge for you, if you havenot aessed this plane of your ausal body, it is by the law of your own karma. Bypassing that law,the Asended Masters ome to bring you wisdom, not to set aside the Law but that the advantageof wisdom might give you the opportunity to balane that karma whih deprived you of getting thatwisdom from your own Soure.Do you see, beloved, how important is this point of the Law? Therefore, know that every ditationof the Asended Masters is indeed a dispensation that allows you to bypass the karma of ignoraneand go to the soure of our ausal body and your own to gain the enlightenment whereby youmay now desend the ladder of life and onquer those elements that opposed your getting of thatunderstanding as you might have.Inasmuh as the Masters of the Great White Brotherhood must pay the prie for you to havea dispensation whih you have not earned, the message brings with it the obligation to use theknowledge to set other parts of Life free. These other parts of Life may have a greater karma thanyour own and we may not be allowed to go diretly to them. Thus, in giving to you we expet areturn, as does the Law. And your return is to at in our stead on behalf of these lifewaves. Suh isthe order of hierarhy. Suh is the oming of the Word.This is the real reason why many betray the Word or have ed from our presene. They sense theburden of the LORD.1 And that burden is the burden of obligation. And they say, \We will not pay.1Jer. 23:33-40. 83



We have done enough today. We will go thus far and no farther. Do not ask us another sari�e oranother servie. Enough is enough."And when you say this to a Master, beloved, he bows graefully from you and says, \The Law isthe Law, and you yourself embody the law of your being whih you have made."By your plaing the limitation on your ability to respond, so you have set the seal of limitationonerning that whih you an reeive. And even if you should hear it or read the Word intelletually,that Word itself as the Light-emanation of Logos and First Cause, beloved, will not at to ome intoyour being and burn the old matrix and transform and onvert by the Holy Spirit[ - beause insetting the seal of limitation upon your own head you have rati�ed the law of your own mortality℄.And every word that is uttered through the Messenger is that same power of magnetizing the soulto the polestar of Being - bak to its original ourse where the very axis of one's soul aligned withthe Presene is pointed to the Great Central Sun.Thus, beloved, seek to know in a ditation that you hear what ation, what inner work is alledfor. For you see, when you omplete it, then and only then will the Light and the Law of the Lightallow you to absorb the full intensity of that ditation and its release in all of your four lower bodies.Hear, then, the word of my heart this evening. Hear, then, how Chamuel and Charity have omein this year to defy the fore of anti-Love that has kept apart twin ames and soul mates even withinthe walls of this heart enter.May you be grateful all the days of your life for what Chamuel and Charity and Morya himselfhave done to sponsor you in these marriages, onserated before the altar of the Holy Grail.2 Mayyour gratitude, then, for this interession itself remind you of Love's obligation to stand for Love inthe same determination of Chamuel and Charity for the binding of the fores of anti-Love whih areanti-Buddha, anti-Christ, anti-Yourself.Blessed ones, when you push bak these fores on behalf of others, as you an thread the eye ofthe needle and open the gates wide, you will see that the twin ames and soul mates that will bemagnetized to this ativity of the sared �re will be omplementary in nature to your own servieand to your hildren. Therefore, to fail to hallenge the fores of anti-Love daily by the ruby ray isto at against one's highest purposes.One an realize the divine plan a little bit and one an realize the divine plan magnanimously inthe full e�ulgene of the Light. One an meet basi requirements or one an go above and beyondthat all of duty and thereby expand one's ausal body and be the benefator of right hoie.Blessed ones, this is a Lighthouse of Love. And I would anoint you now as stones of the Lighthouse.And therefore I would ask you to ome forward in this hour and reeive the promised blessing.[Ten ouples married at noon Christmas Eve proeed to the altar to reeive the blessing of MotherMary.℄Come to the steps and kneel.Petition for the Ruby Ray WallOur heavenly Father, I am your daughter, Mary. And I ome before you seeking dispensation forthis Summit Lighthouse of our Love, the fond hild of the heart of Morya.Our Father, I would tell thee of the assailing of the bastions of this Lighthouse by evildoers whohave ome, some as wolves in sheep's lothing, some appearing as angels of Light yet emerging from2See 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28: Arhangel Chamuel and Charity, July 7, 1985, \The Mystery of Love: TheJudgment of the Ruby Ray," and Otober 10, 1985, \The Light Is Gone Forth and the Light Shall Prevail," nos. 39and 46, pp. 475-86, 549-57; Chananda, July 5, 1985, \Twin Flames on the Path of Initiation," no. 32, pp. 407-16; ElMorya, July 5, 1985, \The Mission of Twin Flames Today," and July 19, 1985, \The Inner Temple Work of SerapisBey," nos. 33 and 43, pp. 419-25, 521-26. 84



the depths.I present to you, our Father, these souls of Light dediated to the heart of Love. Let them be asan ensign. Let them be as a remnant who do stand with all others in this ativity worldwide whohave embraed the path of the ruby ray of Sanat Kumara.Our Father, in my heart's deliberation I truly believe that those who have borne the burden ofworld hatred and ondemnation and the delaration of war against this ativity and Messenger -those, then, who have kept the �res of Love burning in the fae of all of this - deserve a surease anda dispensation of a wall of ruby �re that twinkles with the violet ame when neessary and with theblue lightning when deemed expedient.Our beloved Father, I ask, then, for this wall of the ruby ray around those who beome theomponents of Love's Tower of Light. I ask, beloved Father, that this wall of ruby ray, whose enterand ori�e is the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, shall be the fore for the dissolution of disord and allthat is sent to destroy this outpost of the Messengers of the Great White Brotherhood.With this ruby ray, then, I touh these souls who may with it hoose to start their revolution ofthe ruby ray in prolaiming Love's Word, that all who see them might understand that in eah andevery ase harmony was the key to Love's vitory - harmony in one's members, harmony together,harmony in servie and love - a harmony that extends from the individual to the workplae to allwho are a part of this ativity and beyond.By this law of harmony, O Father, by this example, guard it with all due fervor. It is my heart'sdetermination to reeive the dispensation to give from my ausal body the ruby ray, forged and wonthrough my heart that is alled the Immaulate Heart.Beloved Father, we know not only potential but ation, gone forth this year through the Messenger,supported by this team and all of this Community round the world. Our Father, you have before youfrom the reording angels the names of all supporters of this Stump and mission, the detailed reportof their sari�e and servie and, where appliable, of their failures. You an see the high perentageof vitories.Beloved Father, some of these feats of Light, made possible by Saint Germain, have been unequaledup to this hour in the reent history of earth. Thus, I ask for the dispensation to desend now throughthis ruby ray for the propelling bak to the point of origin of hatred in every form, maligning, gossip,ondemnation, disinformation, and every plot and onspiray to distort the Light and Truth andTeahing and to deprive the whole world of its blessing.Reeive, then, these stones as they have o�ered themselves, as their harmony has ome throughLove's sari�e. Our Father, I present my petition for this dispensation. And I ask you to releasethis blessing of the ruby ray through my Immaulate Heart that the spiral might begin and yourdeision might itself be the apstone upon noble e�ort.Mindful of hearts who have won before, beloved Alpha, let the most immediate e�et of theDarjeeling Counil's meeting this night be that the one thousand souls nearest to the heart of thispath be immediately sponsored and ut free to ome to the Royal Teton Ranh, to Summit University.We ask it, O God, that this Great Central Sun Magnet of violet ame3 might have greater energiesof onserated hearts and that there might be enough o-workers to ful�ll all requirements of thehour.I ome as the Mediatrix, Our Father. And this whih I have asked I ask in the name of the infant3Great Central Sun Magnet of Violet Flame. In his Christmas Eve address, Lanello told us that we must beome,in the Mystial Body of God, the Great Central Sun Magnet of the violet ame of freedom to \onsume and transmuteon ontat the great darkness that has rallied itself against this movement, Messenger, and Teahing." He asked that\those who truly understand the meaning of holding the balane for this Great Central Sun Magnet" write to him atDarjeeling and propose \their own on�rmation in the Inner Order of the Great Central Sun Magnet." See \A Reportfrom the Darjeeling Counil," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 11, pp. 79-80, 82-83.85



Messiah, Jesus, as well as in the name of the full Asended Master Jesus Christ of this moment. Iask it in the name of those who would be born and await thy answer.We understand, O Father, that it is the response of this ompany that also must ount - andtheir petition with my own ratifying the desire, then, for the ruby ray wall. And this desire andpetition will be given in the full awareness by themselves of the obligation and ommitment suh adispensation will bring.Our Father, I thank thee. I seal my prayer. And I turn to instrut them one again.You who kneel before the LORD God, understand the perfet power of purity of the ruby ray.Understand that the handling of suh high-frequeny energy involves the advaned initiations of theHoly Spirit. If you would ratify my petition for this dispensation, ount well the ost. For there isno greater opposition on the planet than the opposition to Love and Love intensi�ed in the heart ofShiva as the Destroyer of Darkness.Beause you have already raised up this ame, this ativity has ome under its reent onslaughts.To bring now the momentum of your all and your life-fore to the resendo where the vitory ispossible demands that you reognize the danger, foresee it, and be vigilant - I say, the danger ofhaving this quantity of ruby ray light around you.You have almost a year's running momentum in the giving of the rosary to Arhangel Mihael.Thus, you have already established the protetion before the bestowal of the gift. You need only keepon keeping on what you have done and strive for aeleration, tapping new resoures, [ahieving℄ newbreakthroughs into your own ausal body.And I say as your witness that you are apable of sustaining this now - not alone these twenty,but eah and every one of you here and around the world who knows that I am speaking diretly toyour heart by the urrent of the ruby ray.Therefore I ome to touh you now. And you will reeive only that whih your innermost beinggives onsent to. As impetus to the goal of our reeiving of this dispensation, let us keep the daysahead as a vigil to the ruby ray and its judgment. Let us see what the Lord of the World will reporton my prayer to our Father this eve ommemorating the birth of my Son.Be it done unto thee aording to thy true desire.[Mother Mary blesses the ten ouples joined in holy matrimony through the Messenger.℄I, Mother Mary, say to this ompany that the onseration of these vows this day is a part of theinner temple mysteries given to these souls beause they have passed ertain initiations of the test ofthe ten involving the solar plexus [hakra℄ - servie, surrender, selessness, sari�e. Thus the heartsof men and women are known of God and the reording angels.You may understand that these requirements are many and varied aording to the long, longhistory of the evolution of the soul. Many are worthy among you, but these were alled and hosenthat you might know what lies ahead at the Inner Retreat. For the Mystery Shool of Maitreya,its sponsorship, is at the very ore and root of this event, aided in many forms by the ditationsthat have ourred sine that announement,4 not the least of whih being the work of Chamuel and4Mystery Shool of Maitreya. In his May 31, 1984, Asension Day address delivered in the Heart of the InnerRetreat, beloved Jesus announed the dediation of the Inner Retreat as the Mystery Shool of Maitreya in this age.\You realize that the Mystery Shool of Maitreya was alled the Garden of Eden. All of the Asended Masters'endeavors and the shools of the Himalayas of the enturies have been to the end that this might our from theetheri otave unto the physial - that the Mystery Shool might one again reeive the souls of Light who have goneforth therefrom, now who are ready to return, to submit, to bend the knee before the Cosmi Christ. . . .Maitreyatruly is more physial today than ever before sine the Garden of Eden. For his withdrawal into higher otaves wasdue to the betrayal of the fallen angels and the ats of the fallen angels against Adam and Eve and others who were apart of that Mystery Shool. Thus, the long senario of the fallen angels and their devilish praties against the pureand the innoent have ensued. And one by one, eah must ome to the divine onlusion of the Return. Eah one86



Charity.May you strive and know that those who are the initiates of Love are always rewarded in Love.May you have renewed reason to pursue this path, not for the outer marriage but for the outermarriage whih indeed signi�es that the soul has taken the step - one step - toward beoming thebride of the Lamb.I, Mother Mary, onserate these marriages to that goal of union with the Lord Sanat Kumara.My sponsorship is upon you. And the Keeper of the Srolls does report this night to Lord Maitreyawho else among you already married may proeed and ontinue with the ourse whih you have setto yourselves whereby you also have passed key initiations of the ruby ray. And for those followingthe Path outside of the vows of marriage, know that you are not forgotten and that your path hasworked mightily indeed to advane you nearer to the pink sphere of your own ausal body.Thus, beloved, by the example of the few, others may gauge their progress. Realize, then, youwho kneel, the obligation to the osmi honor ame to maintain the example you have set, that allwho ome to this Community might know the Path of Love that leads to the perfet union with the IAM Presene and the marriage that is made in heaven, on earth, or for whatever karmi reason thatmay lead the soul as stepping stones to the highest manifestation of twin ames and ausal bodies.It does not matter what the reason outwardly or karmially for the marriage suh as these. Itonly matters what you make of it, what you do from this moment on, how you set your goals. Is itnot wondrous, beloved, that the �rst page of the day of your life together, a new life, is yet a lean,white page whih you shall write on on Christmas day.I, Mother Mary, seal you in the �ery loud of Love, safe from all prying of lower fores. Keepthe harmony and know perfet peae. Go, then, the way of Love's joy and example, sharing andinundating the whole world. For we mean nothing less than the igniting of a �re of Love's revolution.Many torhbearers have aptured it and passed it. To you is given the opportunity, then, to reeiveit and run.In the name of Sanat Kumara, in the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and theMother, Amen.The Serving of Holy CommunionMother Mary's diretion onerning this blessing is that that whih the ouples have reeived maybe onveyed to you by their serving of Communion now. And you may all for and aept the Bodyand Blood of the ruby ray of the Lord Jesus Christ in this hour. As the desire of thy heart is, soshall the gift be.The bread and the wine saturated by the ausal bodies of Lanello and Mother Mary await you,then, at the altars. You may take your positions and serve. May we sing to Sanat Kumara as thistakes plae. (Song 546.)I thank you for your love and support and wonderful presene this day.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Eve, 12:53 a.m., Deember 25, 1985, at Camelot.
is aountable for leaving the Mystery Shool, and eah one is responsible for his own return and his making use ofthat whih is available and aessible as the divine Word." See Jesus Christ, \The Mystery Shool of Lord Maitreya,"1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 36, pp. 316-17, 324. 87
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Chapter 13The Beloved Messenger - Marh 30, 1986Vol. 29 No. 13 - The Beloved Messenger - Marh 30, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolIVThe Christmas RoseMessenger's Invoation for the Lighting of the Altar Candles:O Light of the inarnate Word, we salute thee in the eternal Spirit of Christos. Evangelial angelsprolaiming the Word of Messiah, hear our all this Christmas morn! Inundate the earth with thyLight. Clear now the way by the power of the Holy Spirit.Let the Lord Christ Jesus desend in his Seond Coming into the hearts of those who have raisedup the sared �re by the power of resurretion's ame. Even so, ome quikly, Lord Jesus Christ.Come, Holy Christ Self of me! Oupy this humble abode. So reeive us, Lord, in the manger ofour hearts. Upon the altar thereof, we ignite these ames.O love ames of the sared �re, seret rays of spheres, ausal body blazing bright, intensify nowthe ation. O ome into the hearts of those sons and daughters of God, hildren of the Great CentralSun who in this hour may understand with Niodemus1 that we must be born again out of Spirit,baptized by sared �re, and therefore be reeived of Him as we reeive Him now.O Jesus Christ, ome into my heart and live there forever. O beloved Son of God, be thou theChristmas Rose - the Rose of light and love and truth and peae and mery and freedom.Lord Sanat Kumara, thou Anient of Days, draw now the geometry of the path of the ruby-rayrose and of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray and of Lord Gautama and Maitreya.O fourfold City Foursquare whose base is the osmi ross of white �re, be now the foundation ofmy heart's love of Christ. O path supernal of Love eternal, hear our all this day, that Love mightonsume every planetary fore of anti-Love and the Lord Christ might reign forevermore beauseLove does triumph o'er all.Blessed One of God, thou Manhild, living ame of Love, thou who hast desended in this veryhour of Light's portent: O ome, beloved heart, Manhild of the sared �re, with the Blessed Virgin.We behold thy fae, thy presene, thy perfet design and divine image in the heart of hearts of allhildren of the Light. O let thy presene and the pressure of thy eletroni light body now transformthe mind and heart and soul and onsiousness of all who live upon earth.1John 3:1-21. 89



For this is the day and the hour of the appearing of the Daystar from on high2 to all people. Thesign of the risen Christ, born again, is the great joy, the eternal joy of this our Christ Mass.We salute thee, O Asended Master Jesus Christ, all thy saints and angeli hosts.In the name of the Father, in the name of the Mother, in the name of the Son, in the name of theHoly Spirit, Amen.A very, very joyous Christmas to eah and every one of you.\Merry Christmas, Mother!"Thank you.We would sing to our beloved Christmas Rose, the Rose of Jesus Christ's own heart. Number 214.Let us intone the mighty Word that is made esh in this hour: AUM AUM AUMThe Crowning RoseA rose so tall rowns us allGod's mery 'round our feetHis light of love from aboveReveals man's life ompleteReveals man's life omplete.No aw an mar his realityNo blight an harm the soul.Before the heart the rose does startTo make all mankind wholeTo make all mankind whole.Domain of Light and beautyFreedom rules the mindThe hand of Christ-RealityTeahes now, be kind!Teahes now, be kind!I AM all one, enfolding allMy Light rays from aboveRenew in heart the divine sparkFor whih the Christ does allFor whih the Christ does all.From the heart of Saint John:The Inarnation of the Eternal WordIn the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.The same was in the beginning with God.All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was made.In him was Life; and the Life was the Light of men.And the Light shineth in darkness; and the darkness omprehended it not.There was a man sent from God, whose name was John.2II Pet. 1:19. 90



The same ame for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all men through him might believe.He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of that Light.That was the true Light, whih lighteth every man that ometh into the world.He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and the world knew him not.He ame unto his own, and his own reeived him not.But as many as reeived him, to them gave he power to beome the sons of God, even to themthat believe on his name:Whih were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the esh, nor of the will of man, but of God.And the Word was made esh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of theonly begotten of the Father), full of grae and truth. John 1Let us give the \Forever Thine" and the \Adoration to God."This is the message of the Lord Jesus Christ, our Christmas Rose - that this Word ame into theworld. This Word is the I AM THAT I AM. This Word is the God Presene and the Holy ChristSelf.Today we elebrate the new birth of this Christ Jesus, one with the Holy Christ Self of our hearts.Let us truly imbibe and assimilate and experiene this onsummate Love, his reason for being. Wefail not our Lord. We ome together to worship by aÆrmation of his presene within us. We omealways to the altar for the purging Light of the Holy Spirit, the sared �re of Love's intensity bywhih we realize the great immensity of God, worlds without end.Our reason for being is de�ned this day by the Lord and Saviour, the Child in the radle and theCosmi Being whom Jesus our Lord is beome.Oh, we would worship at the fount of this Reality, and by ontat with our own Mighty I AMPresene we would send showers of Love to the whole world that Jesus might be resurreted from adead Roman paganism into the universal Life and intimay of Love whih he truly bore this morningin Bethlehem.This very morning he is intimate with the little people, with the elementals, with nature. And thisis a sign to all people that Christ is ome for the regeneration of all kingdoms - elemental, human,and angeli. And these three together as a trinity are the moving fore to defeat every power ofanti-Love and anti-Christ, whih we delare in Jesus' name has no power by this our deree:Forever ThineIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! I deree:My mighty great God PreseneOn shining wings of Light,Come blaze thy radiant Light rays,Be a beaon through the night.High in thy onstant wathtowerOf the Summit now you blaze;Deep within the hearts of menYou're anhored there to raise 91



All to Love,All to Love,All to Love.My mighty great God PreseneOn radiant sunbeams bright,Come with thy Faith, Hope, Charity,The threefold ame relight.Release now through the SummitThat Asended Master touhThat harmonizes heart with heartWith eah responding, oh so muhTo thy Love,To thy Love,To thy Love.My mighty great God Presene,With thy being I AM one;I but invoke thy radianeTo know that thou art ome.The tower of power upon the Rok,The Summit is enduring;Deep in men's hearts, its healing raysAbide, all evil uring,By all thy Love,By all thy Love,By all thy Love.My mighty great God Presene,Our onsiousness so raiseTill we know suh joy of beingWe lift our voie in praise.From hearts of hildren everywhereIs gratitude now pouring;Releasing hords of harmonyTheir own God Self adoringWith all their Love,With all their Love,With all their Love.I AM, I AM, I AM adoring TheeWith depth and breadth and heightOf onsiousness as it expandsWith radiating Light,Beloved I AM,Beloved I AM,Beloved I AM.Adoration to GodBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,by and through the magneti power of the immortal vitorious threefold ame of Love, Wisdom, and92



Power burning within my heart, I deree:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene,Thou Life that beats my heart,Come now and take dominion,Make me of thy Life a part.Rule supreme and live foreverIn the Flame ablaze within;Let me from Thee never sever,Our reunion now begin.All the days proeed in orderFrom the urrent of thy Power,Flowing forward like a river,Rising upward like a tower.I AM faithful to thy Love rayBlazing forth Light as a sun;I AM grateful for thy right wayAnd thy preious word \Well done."I AM, I AM, I AM adoring Thee! (3x)O God, you are so magni�ent! (9x)I AM, I AM, I AM adoring Thee! (3x)Moving onward to Perfetion,I AM raised by Love's great graeTo thy enter of Diretion -Behold, at last I see thy fae.Image of immortal Power,Wisdom, Love, and Honor, too,Flood my being now with Glory,Let my eyes see none but you!O God, you are so magni�ent! (3x)I AM, I AM, I AM adoring Thee! (9x)O God, you are so magni�ent! (3x)My very own Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!This understanding of the mission of the birth of Jesus Christ beame a profound realization inthe heart of beloved El Morya when he as Melhior, one of the three wise men, visited the plae ofJesus' birth and beheld that Divine Manhild who had the Holy Spirit from his mother's womb. Andso, this El Morya has held in his heart these two thousand years the understanding of the universalnature of that Child - that Child who ould not be irumsribed by dogma or orthodoxy or anyreed.It was the Universal Light that he saw. It translated to El Morya, not as a esh and blood God, butas the very imminene of the Word that was with God in the beginning, draped immaulately withgarments of esh. And so, in his heart, Melhior went forth determined to transmit the personhoodof God, the nature of the universality of the Light to all people.I have never heard a sermon preahed onerning the three wise men as the very �rst ones to93



witness unto him and therefore to have the authority from his point of origin to prolaim his divinedotrine from the radle and the very moment of his birth.The apostles who irumsribed him and established their orthodoxy knew him only in the lastthree years of his ministry in Palestine and, though Peter prolaimed him Christ, the Son of theliving God,3 they knew him more as the esh and blood Saviour and less as the ever-appearing I AMTHAT I AM. For by their testimony, their unbelief, their hardness of heart for whih he rebukedthem in the last hours before he took his leave of them,4 we pereive the absene of the full quikeningof the Word that ould translate to them the mystial union with the one we know as the ChristmasRose.Thus, dear Morya went forth to translate his understanding in the mystery shool of Camelot. Hesaw the power of the Divine Manhild to slay all of the \isms" that had ome out of the Serpents'preahing of their false dotrine to those in the mystery shool of Eden. He, as Arthur, King of theBritons, ame forth to slay those twelve kings,5 representative of the Canaanite onsiousness withwhih Joshua before him had been sent to do battle aompanied by the valiant of the twelve tribes.He saw that the appliation of the Spirit of the Divine Manhild must be in soiety, in government,in holy orders, and in the internalization of the Word on a path, a very personal path of individualChristhood, forged and won.Thus, the highest holiday of the year, the day of Penteost, elebrating the desent of that HolySpirit upon the apostles after Jesus' asension, beame the yli going forth and return of the knightsthat they might render their reports to the king and queen on their initiations slaying dragons,hampioning the poor, defending maidens in distress and hallenging the illusions of withes and foulqueens and the fores of the underworld, their magi and entranement, as they went bearing thatChrist ame in quest of the Holy Grail.6So he ame as Beket and More and Akbar. So he ame as this mystial �gure - Abrahamreappearing in many guises, all of whih were to frame and portray how this Manhild whom he hadbeheld so transended the boundaries of any and all religious tradition of whih he might be a partin his sueeding embodiments. We annot say that Thomas Beket (1118-1170) or Thomas More(1478-1535) were typial Christians. In eah ase it was the Christians of the time who murderedhim, who told him, \You need not make suh a sari�e, only give in and onede to Henry's wishes."So we �nd the quintessene of the Christmas star in the heart of El Morya, and this El Morya istruly the wise man of our Christ Mass. For it is he who has alled us to the same birth, teahing usthat we must be willing to bear in the same lowly estate that magni�ent Light.By ontrast, what is there speial about the manger and the animals and the hay and the oldnight and the plains? The only thing that is speial is the diamond heart of the Christ - no props orpyramids or palaes or royal robes and jewels bedeking the prines and powers of this world. Onlyone star shone that night and it was not the star of materialism, it was not the star of Communism:it was the star of the Spirit, the Lord's and yours and mine - of the I AM THAT I AM. The MightyI AM Presene of the Universal Christ shone over Bethlehem, and out of the Great Causal Body ofthe I AM Presene, the Saviour Jesus Christ desended the shaft of the rystal ord and entered intothat form prepared.We see and we understand, then, that all of the baubles and trinkets and rihes and power andsuess of the world is a ompetitive ploy to make us forget that the only star we an ever keep, theonly diamond that an provide the halie for the in�nite Light, is the heart of Christ in us - our own3Matt. 16:15, 16; John 6:68, 69.4Mark 16:14.5See Alfred LORD Tennyson, \The Coming of Arthur," in Idylls of the King; and Sir Thomas Malory, Le Morted'Arthur, bk. 2, haps. 10-11.6See Sir Thomas Malory, Le Morte d'Arthur, bk. 7, hap. 1; bk. 13, hap. 1; and Roger Lanelyn Green, KingArthur and His Knights of the Round Table (Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1953), pp. 98-99, 117.94



Christmas Rose unfolding. All other events, all other moments of history pale into insigni�ane.For the birth of the Avatar is the turning of the ages.We are here that his birth and his message be not lost. Only we an prove that he lived andthat he lived for a mighty purpose as we are willing to be that babe, born not in a palae, but in amanger.And so God and man onspired. And in the great vision of the Mighty I AM Presene and thetube of light we see the fasimile of the Lighthouse. It is a Lighthouse of Love.And so, El Morya thought and thought upon the mission of the Divine Manhild in this entury.And as the result of his deliberation upon the Will of God, he alled his Messenger Mark Prophet,sent him to Washington, D.C., that alabaster ity where the fasimile of the Lighthouse of our MightyI AM Presene is to be seen in the Washington Monument - the 555-foot obelisk that is \a pillar of�re" and \a tower of power upon the rok."And he said to Mark, \This is the onspiring of Asended Masters and unasended disiples ofthe living Christ. Let us, then, take this our Tree of Life, this our Mighty I AM Presene. Let usome together. Let us make of all of the presene of God that we have individually externalized onetower, one Lighthouse of Love.\Let all of the Light of the helas of the Will of God beome one blazing Light in that tower.Let it be the Summit Lighthouse whose beaon alls every man and woman and hild to the summitof Being. Let it be built of the stones of the wise master builders of all ages who would build thepyramid of Life. Let eah stone signify a hela wed to the Will of God by the Christmas Rose, whodelared in his desent, `Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!"'This mystery, then, of a Community of the Holy Spirit, an organization, if you will, that is alledThe Summit Lighthouse, is taken diretly from the mystiism of the Path of Love borne in the heartof one Melhior, a wise man out of the East, as he ame to Bethlehem with Caspar and Balthazar -now the Asended Masters Djwal Kul and Kuthumi. They ame, then, not only o�ering gifts - giftsas fouses of protetion, initiation and of the threefold ame, signs of gold, frankinense and myrrh -signs of the Order of Melhizedek - but also sealing that Divine Manhild as they, the Three Kings ofthe Orient, represented the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. After taking their leave ofthe Holy Family, they seured for them safe passage into Egypt and esape from Herod's henhmen.And so, the beloved wise men of old are still our guides today, and so they have lent themselvesas pillars of �re to go before us as emissaries of that anient Brotherhood whose alling is also oursin the name of the Anient of Days. And we see that all who follow the Three Kings to the path ofthe Mighty I AM Presene ome to the path of the building of this Lighthouse of Love.We give praise unto the LORD for this dream of Love ome true through the heart of MotherMary, through the heart of Lanello, our own beloved Mark, who was the one hosen by the DarjeelingCounil to head it. We an see that through the reeptivity of his heart to Morya's all to foundThe Summit Lighthouse and the Order of the Child that he also mounted the spiral stairase of theLighthouse to beome one with its beaon.This we may also do. This many disiples of El Morya who have passed through the halls ofSummit University have also done. That we might beome fully a part of the beaon Light - this isour Christmas prayer.And so, Mark left for us a poem, giving to us his understanding of this Lighthouse of Love so thatwe might not forget the fundamentals of humility upon whih it is built nor the formula by whih itis maintained.I invite you to sing this song now by way of beoming that pillar of �re this Christmas Day.Number 513. Please stand. 95



The Lighthouse of LoveFrom the Sun Center of Love all divineThrough Thy great star-studded universe mineFlowed emanations of perfet good heer -Lo, it is I! Lo, I AM right here!The Summit Lighthouse is a vitory ameLight overoming all darkness and blameThe Lighthouse of Love will guide all belowWho bask in the glory of purity's glow.No favorite son, ye all are divineMade in His Image - restore us, let's limb!We ome for thy blessing, Father of allThy Light is pure love, we answer thy all.Away in a manger, beautiful ChristSo meek and so lowly, �lled with delightSpurned by the world and rejeted of menWas honored by some - He ometh again.The world shall be hanged and painted so brightBy harity's beams and penils of lightThe Summit presents the Masters divineO let us then hear them while there is time!Purpose in living desends as a ameEnveloping garments, gifts in Thy name`Round us forever and heals every woeThy Spirit direts, reveals how we go.O Mary and Jesus, Saint Germain dearRemove all our density, ast out fearThy ames enfold us to resurret lightCast out all death and �ll us with Life.The Summit Lighthouse of reative powerReleasing bright radiane every hourCharges the world with harmonious raysThat hange all your darkness into great praise!Thank you. Won't you be seated.Let us be the Christmas Rose. We will give deree 30.04. Please visualize the pink rose unfoldingin your heart, and as you give this deree the pink rose beomes the mighty blue rose and then itbeomes the yellow rose and the violet rose and the white rose.You an see the power of the Great Causal Body of the Lord Jesus Christ unfolding in your heart,and therefore the heart is the all-purpose beaon of Light. It sheds its radiane, and whatever is theneed of the hour beomes the quali�ation of your heart. This is God-Mastery on the Path of theSared Heart, the ruby ray of Jesus Christ. Together:Love Me 96



Beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Lord the Maha Chohan, beloved Mother Mary, belovedPaul the Venetian, beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity, beloved Heros and Amora, Elohim ofLove, beloved Lady Masters Nada and Venus, beloved Goddess of Liberty, beloved Jesus the Christ,beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elementallife - �re, air, water, and earth!By and through the magneti power of the immortal, vitorious threefold ame of Liberty andthe adoration ame ablaze within my heart, I deree:1- I AM so willing to be �lledWith the Love of God;I AM alling to be thrilledWith the Love of God;I AM longing so for GraeFrom the heart of God;Yearning just to see his faeBy the Love of God.Refrain: As a rose unfolding fairWafts her fragrane on the air,I pour forth to God devotion,One now with the Cosmi Oean.2- I AM hoping so to be,Made by Love Divine.I AM longing Christ to be,Wholly only thine.I AM so peaeful in thy Love,Feel at home with God above.I AM at one with all mankind -The ords of Love God's hildren bind.I AM fore'er one living SoulWith angels, man, and God as goal.3- I AM loked in God's great Love,His mighty arms of Power;Cradled now by heaven above,Proteted every hour.I AM alight with Happiness,Wholly �lled with God Suess,For I AM love of Righteousness.I love Thee, love Thee, love Thee,My own God Presene bright;Love me, love me, love me,Protet me by thy might.Remain within and round meTill I beome thy Light!Jesus plaed upon my heart this morning a very speial sermon. He desires me to read to youfrom the Book of the Ats of the Apostles and the Gospels, that he might expound on the Teahing97



ontained herein. It is a very powerful presene of the Lord Jesus Christ who omes to transfer notmere knowledge but the power of the Holy Spirit this Christmas Day.And so I shall read to you from the tenth and eleventh hapters. It onerns Peter. Peter, as youknow, was given the keys of the kingdom of heaven,7 whih means the power of the Christ to openthe ausal body of the individual that the desent of the Holy Ghost might take plae therefrom andout of the living presene of the Lord Jesus Christ.Peter exerised this gift of the keys of the kingdom �rst on Penteost, when the Holy Ghost ameupon the apostles and the Gospel and baptism was given unto the Jews.8 And every man heard themessage of Christ spoken in his own tongue. Thus, we understand that this anient people of theLight of Sanat Kumara must reeive the opportunity to walk in the path of the Eternal Christ.Now we ome to Peter's seond use of the keys of the kingdom. And this is the story of that event- most preious, most personal, most human, and most divine:The Gospel Given to the `Gentiles'There was a ertain man in Caesarea alled Cornelius, a enturion of the band alled the Italianband,A devout man, and one that feared God with all his house, whih gave muh alms to the people,and prayed to God alway.He saw in a vision evidently about the ninth hour of the day an angel of God oming in to him,and saying unto him, Cornelius.And when he looked on him, he was afraid, and said, What is it, Lord? And he said unto him,Thy prayers and thine alms are ome up for a memorial before God.And now send men to Joppa, and all for one Simon, whose surname is Peter:He lodgeth with one Simon a tanner, whose house is by the sea side: he shall tell thee what thououghtest to do.And when the angel whih spake unto Cornelius was departed, he alled two of his householdservants, and a devout soldier of them that waited on him ontinually;And when he had delared all these things unto them, he sent them to Joppa.On the morrow, as they went on their journey, and drew nigh unto the ity, Peter went up uponthe housetop to pray about the sixth hour:And he beame very hungry, and would have eaten: but while they made ready, he fell into atrane,And saw heaven opened, and a ertain vessel desending unto him, as it had been a great sheetknit at the four orners, and let down to the earth:Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and reeping things,and fowls of the air.And there ame a voie to him, Rise, Peter; kill, and eat.But Peter said, Not so, Lord; for I have never eaten any thing that is ommon or unlean.And the voie spake unto him again the seond time, What God hath leansed, that all not thouommon.This was done thrie: and the vessel was reeived up again into heaven.Now while Peter doubted in himself what this vision whih he had seen should mean, behold, the7Matt. 16:18, 198Ats 2. 98



men whih were sent from Cornelius had made enquiry for Simon's house, and stood before the gate,And alled, and asked whether Simon, whih was surnamed Peter, were lodged there.While Peter thought on the vision, the Spirit said unto him, Behold, three men seek thee.Arise therefore, and get thee down, and go with them, doubting nothing: for I have sent them.Then Peter went down to the men whih were sent unto him from Cornelius; and said, Behold, Iam he whom ye seek: what is the ause wherefore ye are ome?And they said, Cornelius the enturion, a just man, and one that feareth God, and of good reportamong all the nation of the Jews, was warned from God by an holy angel to send for thee into hishouse, and to hear words of thee.Then alled he them in, and lodged them. And on the morrow Peter went away with them, andertain brethren from Joppa aompanied him.And the morrow after they entered into Caesarea. And Cornelius waited for them, and had alledtogether his kinsmen and near friends.And as Peter was oming in, Cornelius met him, and fell down at his feet, and worshipped him.But Peter took him up, saying, Stand up; I myself also am a man.And as he talked with him, he went in, and found many that were ome together.And he said unto them, Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing for a man that is a Jew to keepompany, or ome unto one of another nation; but God hath shewed me that I should not all anyman ommon or unlean.Therefore ame I unto you without gainsaying, as soon as I was sent for: I ask therefore for whatintent ye have sent for me?And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until this hour; and at the ninth hour I prayed inmy house, and, behold, a man stood before me in bright lothing,And said, Cornelius, thy prayer is heard, and thine alms are had in remembrane in the sight ofGod.Send therefore to Joppa, and all hither Simon, whose surname is Peter; he is lodged in the houseof one Simon a tanner by the sea side: who, when he ometh, shall speak unto thee.Immediately therefore I sent to thee; and thou hast well done that thou art ome. Now thereforeare we all here present before God, to hear all things that are ommanded thee of God.Then Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of a truth I pereive that God is no respeter of persons:But in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is aepted with him.The word whih God sent unto the hildren of Israel, preahing peae by Jesus Christ: (he is Lordof all:)That word, I say, ye know, whih was published throughout all Judaea, and began from Galilee,after the baptism whih John preahed;How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power: who w ent aboutdoing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him.And we are witnesses of all things whih he did both in the land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem;whom they slew and hanged on a tree:Him God raised up the third day, and shewed him openly;Not to all the people, but unto witnesses hosen before of God, even to us, who did eat and drinkwith him after he rose from the dead. 99



And he ommanded us to preah unto the people, and to testify that it is he whih was ordainedof God to be the Judge of quik and dead.To him give all the prophets witness, that through his name whosoever believeth in him shallreeive remission of sins.While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them whih heard the word.And they of the irumision whih believed were astonished, as many as ame with Peter, beausethat on the Gentiles also was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost.For they heard them speak with tongues, and magnify God. Then answered Peter,Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, whih have reeived the Holy Ghostas well as we?And he ommanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord. Then prayed they him to tarryertain days.And the apostles and brethren that were in Judaea heard that the Gentiles had also reeived theword of God.And when Peter was ome up to Jerusalem, they that were of the irumision ontended withhim,Saying, Thou wentest in to men unirumised, and didst eat with them.But Peter rehearsed the matter from the beginning, and expounded it by order unto them, saying,I was in the ity of Joppa praying: and in a trane I saw a vision, A ertain vessel desend, as ithad been a great sheet, let down from heaven by four orners; and it ame even to me:Upon the whih when I had fastened mine eyes, I onsidered, and saw fourfooted beasts of theearth, and wild beasts, and reeping things, and fowls of the air.And I heard a voie saying unto me, Arise, Peter; slay and eat.But I said, Not so, Lord: for nothing ommon or unlean hath at any time entered into my mouth.But the voie answered me again from heaven, What God hath leansed, that all not thouommon.And this was done three times: and all were drawn up again into heaven.And, behold, immediately there were three men already ome unto the house where I was, sentfrom Caesarea unto me.And the Spirit bade me go with them, nothing doubting. Moreover these six brethren aompaniedme, and we entered into the man's house:And he shewed us how he had seen an angel in his house, whih stood and said unto him, Sendmen to Joppa, and all for Simon, whose surname is Peter;Who shall tell thee words, whereby thou and all thy house shall be saved.And as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at the beginning.Then remembered I the word of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized with water;but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost.Forasmuh then as God gave them the like gift as he did unto us, who believed on the Lord JesusChrist; what was I, that I ould withstand God?When they heard these things, they held their peae, and glori�ed God, saying, Then hath Godalso to the Gentiles granted repentane unto life. Ats 10, 11100



God Sent His Son to Save the WorldAnd as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up:That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life.For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in himshould not perish, but have everlasting life.For God sent not his Son into the world to ondemn the world; but that the world through himmight be saved.He that believeth on him is not ondemned: but he that believeth not is ondemned already,beause he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.And this is the ondemnation, that Light is ome into the world, and men loved Darkness ratherthan Light, beause their deeds were evil.For every one that doeth evil hateth the Light, neither ometh to the Light, lest his deeds shouldbe reproved.But he that doeth Truth ometh to the Light, that his deeds may be made manifest, that theyare wrought in God. John 3Empowered to Beome Sons of GodBut as many as reeived him, to them gave he power to beome the Sons of God, even to themthat believe on his name:Whih were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the esh, nor of the will of man, but of God.John 1Let us meditate for the ditation of Jesus Christ as we listen to the Vienna Choir Boys singing\Greensleeves."\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This Pearl is taken from the sermon delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet at Camelot on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1985, prior to the ditationof Jesus Christ, \'Rise, Peter: Kill and Eat!' The Engrafting of the Threefold Flame." Keepers ofthe Flame may use the servie format given, inluding the sermon, as a ritual on Christmas Eve orat the solsties and the equinoxes for the release of the power of the Christmas Rose through thePath of the Sared Heart. Thus, it may be read by the ongregation in unison four times a year in aelebration of the oming of the Lord Christ, the Maxim Light, and the Seven Arhangels. You mayseal your servie to the Christmas Rose with the singing of \Rose of Light, O Come" and \MightyLak' a Rose."
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Chapter 14Beloved Jesus Christ - April 6, 1986Vol. 29 No. 14 - Beloved Jesus Christ - April 6, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolV\Rise, Peter: Kill and Eat!"The Engrafting of the Threefold FlameUnto the sons and daughters of God I send my all of the Spirit of Christmas.I AM ome into the world a Light, and the Light of nonondemnation I AM. I AM the power ofLove devouring as a ame, and a ame sharper than the two-edged sword,1 as loven tongues of �re2- an all-devouring ame3 that onsumes the fear and doubt of nations.And I send Peae. And this Peae is sent through the seven sared enters of thy bodies of Light.I send peae on earth through the etheri halie of eah and every one who has o�ered himself in thishour to be the reeptale of my Light by tarrying this day unto the hour of my oming. Therefore,Keepers of the Flame of Life worldwide, I address you in the Spirit of the Liberty4 of the newbornChild of Christ.Lo, I AM ome. Lo, I ome with abundant Life! Lo, I ome with peae and a sword!5 Lo, I AMome in the aming presene of the Anient of Days. And I AM your Jesus of old and of new, forthe new birth and the progressive beoming of God is a mystery of Life given to you to understandthis day. So be seated in the spiral of your own beoming Light.How, then, an Light beome Light and beome more Light? It is a question of the inrease tothe ritial mass, the inrease of the white �re ore of Being. And thus, as the entral ame expandsto beome the sun, the inrease of the rings upon rings upon rings of the ausal body does beomean in�nitude of the rays of God, twelve times twelve inreasing.Thus you �nd, when the ausal body of the Sons of God does reah the point of the Maxim Light,the rainbow rays and the seret rays begin again. And thus there is the repetition unto redundanyof this abundant Life whereby beyond the blue of the sealing presene there begins anew the �veseret rays and the seven again.Thus, beloved, the ausal body of Life does repeat itself again and again until you understand themeaning of osmi onsiousness in a sevenfold body of Light. This you may observe in great osmi1Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16; 2:12.2Ats 2:3.3Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.4II Cor. 3:17.5Matt. 10:34. 103



beings. And this we show not upon the Chart of the Divine Presene, that you might realize thatthis humanity must �rst rise to the single manifestation of these bands in divine harmony.And that harmony onsists of a mathematial formula whereby the inrease of Light, band uponband, sphere upon sphere, is able to ontain and hold that Light, inreasing from the sun enter andmultiplying by the fator of the very geometry of God. And thus, you see, there is a golden ratio tothe relationship of these bands of the Great Causal Body.And now you are preparing, then, for the oming of Serapis Bey and the hanging of the fourteen-month yle whereby earth and yourselves will have new aess to the great blue sphere of the ausalbody of osmos and all osmi beings and Asended Masters and to the blue sphere of your own IAM Presene and body of Light.Realize, beloved ones, that you are now in transition from the green sphere of that ausal bodyunto the blue. You are sealing, then, the path of truth and siene and healing and the All-SeeingEye of God. It is well, then, while the gates are yet open of the path of the emerald ray, that youonentrate on healing and the derees to Cylopea and the healing thoughtform and the vigil ofMother Mary, that you realize the meaning of Wednesday as the day of the emerald ray and thatyou make this the �nal manifestation of that Light that does appear. For this sealing of that ring ofLight shall be the very magnet, with those whih have preeded, whereby the blue sphere may riseand inrease and intensify in the next fourteen months.Be here with me, then, this Saturday eve as I ome with Serapis Bey to inaugurate fourteenmonths of the stations of the osmi ross of white �re dediated to the will of God fully manifestin sons and daughters of Light. And thus you have a running momentum on the blue ame by youraeptane and sheer devotion to Arhangel Mihael, this Prine of the Arhangels - this prine ofthe mighty blue sphere.Blessed ones of God, the path of attainment is umulative. You annot inrease Light, thensquander it, then ome again and be where you were in the last round. Thus you build uponfoundation upon foundation upon foundation. And this is the realization of what it means to be theBuddha in manifestation for the ensouling of worlds and what it means to be the Mother.And this is the goal of all twin ames, as by the �gure-eight ow there is indeed the osmiinterhange, and the Alpha and the Omega in alternating yles realize and de�ne this path ofMotherhood and Buddhahood, giving birth always to the universality of Christ in the plus and inthe minus manifestations of the sons and daughters of God.Thus we see the oming yle of the blue sphere as a blueprint of Life, as the opening of the ausalbody of the Great Divine Diretor releasing the ation of the power of the blue ray in elemental lifeand in the earth itself. And we see the blue ray neessitating the ation of the violet ame on thepart of those who understand the balane that is held by Alpha in the �rst ray and Omega in theseventh.Thus the violet ame, as presented to you last evening in the Great Central Sun Magnet onep-tion, superharged with the violet ray and the seventh light atually oming from the seventh sphereof the Central Sun, is therefore, beloved ones, the key to progress in the blue ray.Let us understand that God-protetion to the earth an be given and God-government and theblue-ame will of God unto the eonomies of the nations. And this most magni�ent opportunitythat omes under the sponsorship of Helios and Vesta and the Great White Brotherhood throughthe hand of Serapis Bey is indeed the opportunity to all forth the Elohim and the beings of naturewho are a part of that trinity - the blue ame of the trinity of angels, elementals, and men.And therefore the path of elemental life is in fousing the power of God and the will of Godthroughout the physial matter osmos. And so you understand it shall be an era where you as sonsand daughters of God in the wisdom ray and you as embodied angels in the love plume shall go forth,104



beloved ones, and aess the power of these beings of Light and mold and draw them into the divinedesign. And we will see what the momentum of Lightbearers in the earth an bring about, then,as the staying ation of that atalysm that is projeted by mankind's karma in the Dark Cyle'sturning.Beloved ones of God: this is the magni�ent opportunity and it omes from the initiation of ylesof the ausal body of Lanello in the very hour of his asension - beloved. And therefore the hartingof the ourse is always the beginning when one Son of God passes through the asension oil and thewhite �re [in order℄ that all those following after him might thereby gain opportunity, through thedesent of his mantle of the Holy Ghost, and may go forward, then, [having been℄ given opportunityas time and times and a half a time,6 as years and yles to spread that Light - to spread it aroundthe earth.Truly, as the hand of the Mother does spread the butter on the newly baked bread, so there is thespreading of the oil of gladness, there is the spreading of the divine dotrine, there is the spreadingof the netar of the lily of the valley and of the gardenia. And the sent of the risen Christ in thatSon of God does beome the opening of the way for dispensations and opportunity, whih indeedhave ome to you by the blessings and presene and indeed the sari�e on the path of the ruby rayof your own beloved Mark.And therefore I give you in this hour that magni�ent vibration of the ausal body of Mark thatmay bring to you his mystial presene in my heart and in the Lord Christ through the playing of\Greensleeves." And as this song is played, beloved ones, meditate upon the ausal body of Mark.Meditate upon his heart and mind and you will �nd that my oneness in his ausal body and inhis heart therefore does bring to you the attunement with the profound love and wisdom, the innerknowledge of the Law and the Dotrine of my heart.7 And you may assimilate that Word, beloved.And that Word's assimilation is for your power, your wisdom, and your love.[Reording of Lanello's keynote, \Greensleeves," performed by the Philadelphia Orhestra.℄And so, my beloved, in this keynote whih does key the ausal body of one Son of God, mayyou ome to understand the mystery of the Christmas Rose and the spinal altar and the ladder ofLife marked by the intervals of the thorns. For the thorns themselves must tell you that the humanonsiousness and ego must be priked, puntured, delivered unto the sared-�re halie of the roseere the soul an mount the stairway of the degrees.Beloved ones, I, Jesus Christ, do always radiate the fullness of my ausal body through the ausalbody of your own soul, those [ausal bodies℄ of the sons and daughters of God and the hildren of theLight. Understand, then, the meaning of the individualization of the God ame and the uniquenessof eah one's own ausal body. [By osmi law℄ I may radiate that Light only as the sun of my souldoes multiply the sun of your soul, as you yourself give onsent.And the most e�etive means of this radiating power of the Word - our Word together - is by wayof your own internalization of your own ausal body of Light as you meditate upon the rings of theausal body [visualizing them℄ surrounding your heart, beloved, and inreasing until fully in deedand in the Word that was with God in the beginning8 you are here below that I AM THAT I AM,6Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14.7Mark Prophet, born on Christmas Eve 1918, was embodied as Mark, the Evangelist, author of the Gospel of Mark,and as Saint Bonaventure (1221-1274), the \Seraphi Dotor," who wrote Breviloquium, The Journey of the Mind toGod, The Tree of Life, and The Life of Saint Franis. Bonaventure's dotrine greatly inuened the Western Churh.He was anonized by Pope Sixtus IV in 1482 and made Dotor of the Churh in 1588 by Sixtus V, who testi�ed thatBonaventure \whilst enlightening his readers . . . also moved their hearts, penetrating to the inmost reesses of theirsouls." Hene, the momentum of his servie to Jesus Christ and his knowledge of the Lord's Divine Dotrine maybe aessed from his ausal body through this keying ation (through his keynote, whih is \Greensleeves") of theAsended Master Jesus Christ.8John 1:1, 2. 105



as you are with me above that I AM THAT I AM.Beloved hearts of Light en�red by the Christmas Rose brought by Mother Mary, O beloved onesof the Sun, as the Messenger awakened this morning, entering then her body, I showed to her howthe angels were already building the ruby wall of light, the mighty wall of light alled for by MotherMary.Thus, the Father has answered and the angels this day, beginning then at dawn, have begun thisinner-level wall of the ruby ray, building the rystal. Crystal upon rystal, beloved ones! Oh, it is awondrous sight! And as the Light of the dawn of the Central Sun of Being does shine through it, asthe Light of your I AM Presene does shine through it, one an see all of the spetrum of the thirdray of the Holy Spirit and even more as there does appear, then, the seret rays and the white �reore thereof.Thus, rejoie this day in this peae on earth that is known by a path of Love and a wall of Lightthat beomes truly a Lighthouse of Love in the most literal meaning of the term. For it is literallya wall of Light, and angels of Light and sons and daughters of God may pass freely in and out. Butthe herubim of the ruby ray, beloved ones, do not allow to enter anything that de�leth, [neitherwhatsoever℄ worketh [abomination, or maketh℄ a lie or is in opposition to the mighty Light of theliving Christ. [But they whih are written in the Lamb's Book of Life, . . . they may freely enter in.℄9See, then, that thou dost enter with the beloved Peter. Impetuous as he was, inomplete as hewas in his mission, this heart I sought to work through; and therefore I gave to him the ommissionof the release of Light to those who were not of the original seed of Sanat Kumara but who were the[self-appointed℄ Lightbearers ready to reeive my oming.Beloved ones, the power is given unto the embodied Son of God, truly the Lord's Christ, whois always the one in embodiment that is the one who goeth before the Cosmi Christ. I was theMessenger of Him that sent me, beloved. I was the one who was the hannel for that Light, and mywords were the words of Him that sent me.10Even so, I send my Messenger, lothed with the very promises that are spoken of this Word. Forthe Word does ome into the world and no matter through whom It does appear, even throughmyself, the world does not reeive that Word. The world does not understand it or omprehend it,for the world signi�es the onsiousness unwashed, unquikened, yet dead.And so the Word omes to deliver a message to those whom the Word must �rst quiken thatthey might reeive the message. And therefore, there is a neessary link to be established with theworld that is, as one would say, the unformed, the not yet en�red. And this world must have belief- not yet faith but belief, beloved ones - belief in the name I AM THAT I AM, belief in the OneSent as the vessel of that Word. And therefore, this belief beomes �red even with faith by the HolySpirit through the one who speaks my Word diretly to you.Understand, therefore, to those who believe on the name of the Son of God Jesus Christ and theSun behind that Son and the Messenger of that Son there is given \power to make them sons ofGod."11 There is given power to ignite in them the threefold ame. And this is what was givento Peter. The keys of the kingdom12 are the key to the ausal body and the threefold ame. Andtherefore, Peter must ome to understand that that whih is ommon and unlean, referred to as thegodless, those having not the God ame within them - these ones, beloved, may be anointed. Forthat [reation℄ God alone an santify in the name I AM THAT I AM.God therefore an raise up of these stones vessels for the threefold ame.13 This, understand, is9Rev. 21:27.10John 6:29; 7:16-18, 28, 29, 33; 8:26-29, 42; 12:44-50; 14:20-24.11John 1:12.12Matt. 16:18, 19.13Matt. 3:9; Luke 3:8; 19:40. 106



always the mission of the Great White Brotherhood and of every order that we have sponsored sinethe very earliest oming of the avatars to planetary systems of worlds. It is the igniting of a sparkin the human form and �gure that the soul might reeive the breath of the Holy Spirit and beomea living, vibrant soul - a spirit, a divine spark of Being.This is the mission of my Life. And it is delared to you this day: \Rise, Peter: kill and eat!"14Understand the meaning of the word \kill and eat" or \slay and eat."15 Realize that one must havematerial - alhemial material. And so Cornelius the enturion was hosen. And he sent men toJoppa.16 And one of those men is a devout hela of this Messenger in this very hour.Beloved ones, I tell you truly, you are alled and you are the elet. And we have drawn youtogether from all ages. And by and by I shall reveal more and more of those situations of serviewhere you have given your utmost devotion and where you have seen the glory of the Lord's Spiritand reeived that Holy Ghost.Therefore, Cornelius was a just man, praying unto God, yet he was not a Jew. Yet he had heardthe message of my oming. He was one who did fast and pray, and therefore the material was there -the something that ould be quikened, beloved hearts. And this is a very neessary understanding,for that whih is unwilling an never reeive the engrafting of the threefold ame.17Thus you also understand the rejetion [by the human body℄ of the mehanial heart. When thereis the rejetion of the true heart of Christ, there is nothing that an be done whether by myself orthe Messenger or the Elohim. For so to do would be the abrogation of the ovenant of free will whihGod has ordained, and the Father does not supersede the free will.Therefore, from among the Gentiles, from among those alien to the Word of God, some omeforth desiring, some ome forth and respond to the angel of the LORD and follow his instrutionimpliitly. What would you onsider, beloved, had Cornelius rejeted the angel, thought that it wasa �gment of his own mind, and, reasoning within himself, aneled out the opportunity [to reeivethe Holy Ghost℄ to his own house and relatives and family and friends and all generations who shouldome after them?Reognize well, beloved ones, that to fast and pray [in order℄ that one might hear angels isimportant, but to be unwise and to fast improperly and to are not for the body in all ways ofbalane, one may �nd the result to be not the interession of angels but the infestation of demonsand demon possession. And this has ourred to many who have fasted without the overshadowingof the Holy Spirit through their devotion unto God.Fasting, therefore, is for the inrease of Light. And let your emphasis be on the spiritual pathof fasting and not always fastened to the lower level of explanations of toxiity, et etera. Belovedhearts of Light, let all these things be added unto you,18 but may the fous of your fast be the sared�re and ommunion with God.Therefore, beloved, in my apostle was also one who obeyed against his own habit and ustom,tradition and better judgment; for the vision I gave was to show that Homo sapiens - the human inand of itself, unquikened and without a threefold ame - is as the beasts of the �eld and the animalkingdom. There is no di�erene, beloved ones, only a higher order of the human animal evolution.Thus, beloved, the ommand is given again, \Rise, Peter - Rise, O sons and daughters of Godfounded upon the Rok of your own Holy Christ Self - kill and eat!" These two ommands I wouldgive to you as a mystial understanding. For, you see, in order to reeive or assimilate that soul thatis to be quikened, whih must be aomplished by the apostle, by the Messenger whom I send, there14Ats 10:13.15Ats 11:7.16Ats 10:1-8.17James 1:21.18Luke 12:31. 107



must �rst be the slaying of the anti-self, the slaying of the demon, the slaying of the anti-Christ thatis borne, many times, by those who have not the God ame.I have not ommanded our Messenger to eat, therefore, that whih is ommon and unlean without�rst the slaying of the Darkness that is within it. Therefore, many who have desired me who haveome to this ativity, regardless of the ondition of the threefold ame or the absene of it, havebeen reeived into the path of my disipleship, have been reeived by El Morya as helas, have beentaken at fae value.And we have said, \If you will follow the Path and reah that point of �ery initiation and trialwhereby you stand before the Messenger, and the Messenger does reeive me and reeive the trans-mission of the Holy Ghost through me to slay that human reation, and if you reeive that slayingby the power of the Word and allow the not-self to go down, then you an reeive from me throughthe Messenger the transfer of that mighty power of the ame of the will of God whih indeed thethreefold ame is."Understand this, beloved ones. You must bring material that is �t and meet for repentane, asJohn the Baptist gave the same opportunity to all who were in Israel [Judaea℄ in that day.19 Andhe alled them forth to that baptism by water that they might surrender that very substane of thegodless and anti-God fore within themselves.Bring forth fruits meet for repentane. For repentane and remission of these sins must preede theen�ring of that threefold ame [through the One Sent℄, whih oÆe is also upon your own Messengeras the Viar of Christ, whih means the representative thereof. And this is the meaning of her goingforth in the stumping of the nations - to ontat those hearts who will believe on the one whomwe have sent and follow that ray, that thread of Light all the way bak to our heart as we use ourinstrument who must be physial [in physial embodiment℄ for this transferene of Light.Beloved ones, emanating from my heart through the heart of the vessel, then, is a �ligree Lightthrough your own hearts. And when you are in alignment as helas and do not shirk responsibilityand do not turn aside from the wrath [sared �re℄ of God and the strong winds of the Holy Spirit,when you reeive it and allow the tatters of your garment to be blown from you and you are free tostand naked in the wind of the Holy Spirit, and when all the not self then is put into the ame ofthe Holy Ghost - you, beloved ones, stand to reeive that transfer of Light!And I tell you, by the very power of my heart [transmitted℄ through the Messenger Mark, theredid ome to his very �rst seretary in The Summit Lighthouse at the onlusion of her life of serviethe gift of the threefold ame. And this was possible beause we had a physial instrument wherebyit might be onferred. And therefore, after a lifetime and several lifetimes of servie to the GreatWhite Brotherhood, she then did reeive the opportunity to expand the ame of the Son of God.Rise, Peter: kill and eat! Understand therefore that I speak also to the soul of Peter in this hourwho is unasended. And I speak to that one and I say to you:Christ's Admonishment to the Soul of Simon PeterRise! Kill, therefore, the human ego that has waxed strong for determined enturies sine myoming! Kill it and slay it now if thou wouldst have opportunity - the same opportunity that diddesend through thee that day in the house of Cornelius.20As you did say, \Can I withstand the ommand of the LORD God? Can I go against his omingand his Holy Spirit?" Therefore I tell you, Peter, be humble this day that I have raised another inthy stead for thy failure and that thou must bend the knee also before the instrument as well asbefore the One who has sent that one to be the instrument.Therefore, Peter, reognize that thou must indeed follow the Path from that point to whih thou19Matt. 3:1-12; Mark 1:2-8; Luke 3:1-17; John 1:6-34.20Ats 10:34-48; 11:12-17. 108



hast desended. For thou hast not ontinued in the wise use of the keys of the kingdom, and thereforethey have been transferred to this one representative who did serve thee well in many inarnations.Therefore, spurn not the puri�ed and the humble sons and daughters of God who have advanedbeyond thy alling beause thou hast been negletful in thy servie, but seek one again to enter in.For in this hour of the yles turning you, then, have your �nal opportunity to repent and be savedin the very living presene of thy beloved Arhangel Mihael.Beloved ones, this whih I say to Peter must be reorded in the physial otave. But heed wellmy word, for the same mandate applies to you and to your soul, whoever and wherever you may beon the Path of Life. I say, \Rise, Peter: kill and eat!" Slay that human reation! Slay that not-self!And fear not the oming of the Messenger of the Lord who omes with the re�ner's �re.21 And seethat thou doest not enter into fear and doubt and trepidation and ritiism and ondemnation andjudgment.For truly I AM the one who does try the hearts of men. And I am trying your hearts, and I amtrying this heart. And truly it is the world who is on trial and not the Messenger in this hour! ForI have seen and I have known the purity of heart and thank Almighty God that you, too, shall alsobe known by the purity of heart and not by men's opinion, not by that whih the media does reportbut by the very endearment of your heart to the Almighty God.So is your path of disipleship seured, and not by the events of the past and not by the mistakesof the past but by the fervor of your soul's desiring to be all of that will of God. For every day isa new osmos, every day is a new day in the will of God. Therefore understand that it is truly thehour when those [of my anointing℄ may take up the fallen mantle of this apostle and move forward,beloved, to ast out of the very Holy of Holies those priests and false pastors, those rabbis (who arenot rabbis of the Holy of Holies), and all who misrepresent the Godhead.Beloved ones, the fallen mantle of Peter has been reeted in the Churh of Rome sine the verybeginning. Understand that one does not follow a disiple who has relinquished his hold upon mygarment. One follows the vessel so long as the Light is in that vessel. One follows the vessel onlybeause one sees and knows that Light.Beloved hearts of living �re, it is time, as Saint Germain has said, for that Babylon the Great22[its tentales in Churh and State℄ to ome tumbling down and for those who are the tyrants in theearth to �nd that they are no longer sitting in the seats of power.23 It is time that the true religionthat is never de�led,24 that an never be turned bak, that an never be diluted beause it springsfrom the wellspring of Life - the mighty threefold ame - ome to pass on earth and be preahed inevery nation and in every �eld.You an preah this Teahing in every avenue of servie and profession. It is not on�ned toreligion. It has its appliation and its appliability, beloved ones, even as the Word itself has itsadaptability, to every �eld of knowledge. So let spae tehnology and eletronis and the world ofomputer siene, beloved ones, have the endowment of the threefold ame by the sons and daughtersof God.Rise, Peter: kill and eat! And therefore, let the sientists who are the materialists exluding Godbe not the forerunners of this age of the union of siene and religion; for there must be the Godame in all areas. And there is, therefore, in the absene of that ame, a opying by humanity ofa ertain image of mehanization man. And the omputer image of the perfet human mahine has21Mal. 3:1-3.22Rev. 14:8; 16:19; 17:5; 18.23See Saint Germain, Ot. 13, 1985, \The Sword of Sanat Kumara: The Judgment of the Rulers in the Earth WhoHave Utterly Betrayed Their God and Their People," 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 50, pp. 589-91; and De.7, 1980, \The Judgment of the Great Whore," 1980 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 52, pp. 371-79.24James 1:27. 109



beome a standard for many to emulate. And therefore they are perfeting the human self and thehuman mind, not realizing that they must have the endowment of the Holy Ghost and the threefoldame that did desend as on Penteost in the house of Cornelius.O beloved hearts, see how hildren are being given the standard of mehanization man and thegodless who say, \We do not need the Lord's Messenger. We do not need the apostle. We do notneed the Word of Christ. For we are suÆient unto ourselves. And we are rih and supplied andinreased with goods."25 Beloved hearts, go not after them, for their lure and their pride in theavenue of the senses is a de�lement and a defying of this very step that must be taken if they are toendure unto eternal Life.Therefore, I ame not to ondemn the world but that all might have eternal Life through thistransfer of the Holy Christ Flame.26 Understand the meaning of the Son of God, and that [it℄ isto raise up of these stones instruments of the original Logos from the beginning, whose birth in myform and heart and spirit and being in Bethlehem, the very plae of God, you elebrate this day.This, then, is the elebration, beloved ones, that the path of Christ is not an exlusivity unto thosewho fany themselves a hosen people. If you were hosen by Sanat Kumara from the beginning, youought to be humble before so great a alling. You ought to remember the motto Ih dien and noblesseoblige27 - I serve, and I serve in the understanding that beause I have God's ame of nobility withinmy heart as the mighty threefold ame, my obliging of his will [in servie to the lesser endowed℄ ismy great obligation. For those who know better must do better. Those who have the highest Lightmust inrease that Light and let that Light shine as a magnet, truly as that Lighthouse of Love thatthose who have it not might therefore pereive their darkness and ome seeking my heart throughyou, beloved ones.Is there any desire for the Light if those in embodiment are not joyous in that Light and inits expansion? All things in the marketplae of life are sold by individuals who will tell you howwonderful suh-and-suh a produt is and how muh it has hanged their lives, how muh it has donefor them. And I marvel how Keepers of the Flame will sell this and that remedy or this and thatdotor and path to the exlusion of the realization that all these things are, in themselves, merely asingle line of the instrumentation of the Word. And that whih they ought to be selling, therefore,is the \mighty threefold ame of Life, that gift of God so pure," as Zarathustra has spoken it.28The mighty threefold ame of Life does heal all thy diseases, does bring alignment and the blueprintof Life. And that threefold ame, as the ame of the Will of God, as the ame of the Wisdom ofGod, as the ame of the Love of God, beloved ones, does bring you nearer to your divine plan andto the divine one within you.And some of you are not with the one whom you should be with this day and this hour, thoughhe or she be next to you in servie - beause of your ambition, beause of your envy, beause of yourjealousy, beause you desire to have another situation or another relationship, beause somehow thatother situation or relationship omplements your ego and your lower self. And therefore you havemissed the one who is right next to you. Beloved hearts, realize, then, that the threefold ame ofLife is the key to the kingdom of perfet Love with your twin ame or the one sent to hold that fousof Love in your life.Therefore, do not ritiize and ondemn anyone but reognize the omplementary nature of allservant-sons and -daughters of God. And all earnestly to Chamuel and Charity in the fullness ofthe ruby ray, and give that ruby-ray all in onjuntion with the ruby-ray exorism written by Sanat25Rev. 3:17.26John 3:17; 12:47.27Ih Dien [German℄: I serve - motto of the Prine of Wales. Noblesse oblige [Frenh, lit.,nobility obligates℄: theobligation of honorable, generous, and responsible behavior assoiated with high rank and birth.28See Zarathustra, De. 12, 1965, \A Fiery Ation of the Expanded Christ Consiousness," 1965 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 8, no. 50, pp. 219-21. 110



Kumara naming all those onditions, and let these be named on your own eletroni belt.Rise, Peter. Kill pride and ambition! Kill envy and darkness! Kill self-enteredness that doesblind thee from true Love! Beloved ones, ease your self-oneption of yourselves in whatever imageof the human you have arved out. Enter now into the perfet design as I take you by the hand -you, then, as hildren, you as the newborn hild.I ome as your Asended Master Jesus Christ. Plae your hands in mine. Trust me as the hildtrusts the dearly beloved parent. I will show thee this day who thou art. I will show thee thy soul,reated by God in the beginning, free of all these things, free of all these enumbranes. I will showthee the Path of perfet Love.I have shown this Path of perfet Love to the Messenger regarding various helas in the way. Andshe has remained silent for the unpreparedness of those individuals. Their own human pride makesthem unwilling to see who, then, is the soul most omplementary to the inner blueprint, for they havenot yet humbly ome as did Cornelius, trusting that Peter would be the instrument of the perfetmessage of the Lord Christ. They trusted as hildren and knew they would reeive what was givenby God through him for them. Their hearts were so opened by Love that the Holy Spirit did desendin its fullness.Blessed ones, it is truly the hour to slay the fore and fores of anti-Love. See, then, a mightypink sphere, a osmi lok. Read every line of that lok of human reation, ommon and unlean,as being the fore of anti-Love, anti-produtivity, anti-health, anti-reativity in your life. This is anhour that is a osmi interval when this great sphere of Love omes down from heaven, as God didgive the vision and I did give it to Peter of this sheet drawn at four orners.29Thus, in the killing and the eating of the lesser self, in the assimilation of the Word, in thewillingness that the Christ of thee and of the Messenger shall \slay and eat," you shall �nd yourself,beloved, in this alhemy of the Word whereby you are beome your Real Self and there is no di�erenebetween the soul and the inner Bridegroom. And the soul does wear the mantle of her Holy ChristSelf and does therefore bow to her Lord in [His instrumentation through℄ life's partner, life's friend,husband or wife, o-worker, leader, employer, or the little hild in the way. When you an bow tothe Lord in anyone and in yourself, then you will know who I AM in the one that is sent to you tobe your spouse in this life.I bring this message as [a help in℄ your ongoing understanding of the message of the DarjeelingCounil that advaned souls and even Asended Masters are applying to embody. If you do not riseand \kill and eat" - eating by way of transmutation in the violet ame, killing by way of putting outthe fores of Absolute Evil that have invaded your being - you will not be prepared for the ArhangelGabriel who will ome to you with the annuniation of \that holy thing that shall be born of theewhih shall be alled the Son of God."30I, Jesus, give to you your Christmas assignment. Go forth with a renewed understanding of thissiene of Being and give birth to the Son of God within yourself. Then we will see what we shall dofor this humanity. As I have done before you, so may you now do in my name and [in the name of℄all who believe on me in this hour [and℄ in my name and [in℄ my instrumentation through the OneSent.I begin to release that power that an make you sons of God. And that power will ome with the�ereness of the Almighty, and its demand upon you will be \Rise, Peter: kill and eat!" Its demandupon you will be to be initiates of the sared �re of Serapis Bey unto Sanat Kumara, threadingthrough my heart - I who am your brother and friend.For, lo, as I have promised from the beginning - Lo, I AM with you alway, even unto the end29Ats 10:9-16; 11:5-10.30Luke 1:35. 111



of the world31 of your human reation, even unto the end of the age of your karma, even unto mySeond Coming into your temple whih is beome the temple of God.Even so, little ones, resist not the Holy Spirit who loveth thee always.Messenger's Blessing of the Love O�eringIn the name of Jesus Christ, I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya,I all forth the blessing of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. I all unto Alphaand Omega to reeive these hearts' love o�erings for the breaking of the Bread of Life, for themultipliation of the Word in order that we might go forth sent by the LORD, the I AM THAT IAM through Jesus Christ our Saviour, through Saint Germain, our holy brother and deliverer, topreah to the nations the Everlasting Gospel, to rekindle hearts, O God, to ignite the Flame.Goddess of Liberty, O ensign of this people, O Woman lothed with the Sun, hear our all as weaept in this hour even the mighty wall round about the people of Zion, the wall of the light of theruby ray.Ruby-ray angels and Buddha, Chamuel and Charity, Heros and Amora, Maha Chohan, in thename of the Christmas Rose, our Jesus Christ, we salute thee: O servants of the Lamb of God, weare one in his name. Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation was delivered Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1985, at Camelot. In her sermon beforethe ditation, the Messenger read John 1:1-14; Ats 10; 11:1-18; and John 3:14-21; 1:12, 13, whihare inluded in \The Christmas Rose," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 13. Jesus' ditation,whih followed, is an integral part of the ritual and should be played following \The Christmas Rose"servie eah time it is given at the solsties and equinoxes.
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Chapter 15Beloved Serapis Bey - April 13, 1986Vol. 29 No. 15 - Beloved Serapis Bey - April 13, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolVIThe Desent of the Mighty Blue SphereA Fourteen-Month Cyle in the First Ray of the Will of GodO Holy Ones of God, Seraphim Mighty,I, Serapis, all thee now from the heart!Seraphim, desend this shaft of light built by elementals at the ommand of sons and daughtersof God.Hear the deree of the Word of Keepers of the Flame on earth.Seraphim of God, as thou dost keep the ame of Life in the Central Sun, tending the mightyaltars of sared �re, I bid you now: Come into the auras of these who have been sent from the Sunin the beginning - Light shoots of Alpha and Omega who have been green shoots these past fourteenmonths [of initiation in the fourteen stations of the ross in the emerald sphere of the ausal body℄.1Come, seraphim of God, with Raphael and Mother Mary.Justinius, ome now for the sealing of the auri light and the third eye in the mighty sphere ofthe emerald light. For Truth has gone forth in the siene of Wholeness, the power of the Word, andall manner of Teahing that emanates from Vesta and Pallas Athena, Hilarion, and many HealingMasters.Beloved, all that has gone forth from the emerald sphere does now touh and qualify the sueedingsphere. Eah gain of mastery from the white �re ore of Being, from the beginning pulsating outward,does lend new enlightenment and enhantment, if you will, of the Word, of the Life, of the Loveinherent in eah and every ame and sphere.All attainment is umulative if you will it so - if you do not let go, if you persevere. And thestairway of the degrees beomes an exalted experiene. And you an feel the inrease of the rings oflight around your four lower bodies. And you an feel the dissolution of darkness and former auriemanations that were left over from other lifetimes.It is an hour of yles turning and it is important to assess the net gain. Every soul periodiallymust of neessity engage in a ertain introspetion. Not so often - perhaps one or twie a year1See Serapis Bey, Otober 28, 1984, \Initiation from the Emerald Sphere," and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Fourteen-Month Cyles of the Initiation of the Christed Ones through the Spheres of the Great Causal Body," 1984 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 27, no. 56, pp. 483-510. 113



profoundly - for overattention upon the green shoot and the sense of self allows the individual to fallprey to the very diseases of the psyhe that are passing through the ame to be onsumed.Thus, beloved, he who maintains the most onentrated attention on the I AM Presene and theone-pointedness of a goal, being swift as an arrow, he then is one whom we delare safe for theaeleration of the leansing of the astral body, whih must ome about fast or slow as you dereeit. Therefore, onentration and the strength of mind and will and heart on the assignments we giveyou builds [of℄ itself a shaft of light that is protetive, and thus we are able literally to drain theastral body of toxins and diseases, darkness and shadows and entities of past lives. These pass intothe violet ame with sarely a notie from yourself beause you are so one-pointed on the feat ofservie to Light.Servie to Light - this we extol in every heart. When you stop and start, spin and then break thethrust of the pinwheel of life and of the hakras, beloved, you beome vulnerable to the very thingsthat ome out of the subonsious to be bound.If you would, then, but strengthen this shaft of light emanating from the wonders of your attentionupon Almighty God for the sealing of eah of the four lower bodies, for the sealing of the plae whereevil dwells in the subonsious, you would �nd that the health and the right-mindfulness, the pieringlight of the heart would allow us to then trust your own dediation and momentum that must besustained in a ontinuous beat of harmony and a held strain of musi without break that we mightomplete the surgery through the Lord Jesus Christ, who omes as the good physiian to take fromyou the burdens and ares whih, though they seem surfae, are not surfae at all but emanate fromdark pools and esspools long ago forgotten. For there is a world of darkness in the subonsious,where the quiksands of life yet are.Therefore, beloved, when you are a start-and-stop hela, when you deree now and then but haveno shedule, just at the moment when the yle omes in the full power of the healing ray to trulyengage your being in this work of the ages of the removal of these layers of substane, we annot doit. For just at that moment, all of a sudden you have taken a vaation from the Path, and the worldrolls in and another round of its enjoyments. And, of ourse, we ould not possibly begin this surgery,for the patient is not ready: the patient will not sustain the aelerated beat of the life-fore in theheart and in the hakras so that that whih must beome a radial removal of subterranean substanean be taken aording to the laws of osmos.Thus, I would speak to you of the mysteries of Lord Maitreya. I would speak to you of the Pathas a spiral, step upon step sueeding the last. I would speak to you of the vast di�erenes, from seatto seat among you, of helas, of bakgrounds, of osmi history, of time that has been spent in ourretreats over the enturies. Thus, I would tell you there are sarely two alike among you, sarelytwo of equality on the path of self-mastery, some onentrating here and there, some newly ome tothe realization of the earnestness of the path of the fourth ray.Therefore, I would steal with you awhile and take a moment to reinfore in you my ommendation,by way of my love, to tell you that many have made great strides and inreased at inner levels inthe building of the Deathless Solar Body. This you yourself may not neessarily observe onerningyourself, and it does require the Teaher to tell you that some have so inreased and been diligent inareas pointed out that they indeed have taken giant steps toward the initiations of Luxor. And others,while thinking themselves fastidious, have merely ridden on the joy of those who are profoundly onewith God.Thus, beloved, no matter how many surround you, the Path is a lonely path. For the Path is oneof your soul and your heart in ommunion with God - you and God alone in the universe of spiritualjoy and bliss. On one plane of your striving this is as it is, and the soul does onquer here at nightwhile the body sleeps, whereas in the day the karma of ommunities and families and nations and old114



ties does surround individuals with all manner of irumstanes and duties, employment, burdensand joys.There are many planes of existene. And some of you look forward to plaing yourself at restat night, not so muh beause you are tired but beause you are anxious to get on with the innerwork and the inner servie that an ontinue uninterrupted [by the ares of the day℄ and [is thereforeapable of℄ aelerating. And you know that by this inner work you are improving your lot inthe outer planes as you journey to the [etheri℄ retreats [of the Great White Brotherhood℄, as youommune in Love, and indeed as you are initiated by the arhangels.Never fear, for the unseen vitory of Love is always registered at Luxor. The `omputers' of theMind of God, vouhsafed to us through the siene of Sanat Kumara, are readily available by osmionsent and your own. Therefore, we are able to monitor the progress on the Path of the Motherand the Path of the Asension of every soul of Light on earth. Daily there are dispathed from Luxorseraphim of God who go to the side of Lightbearers to assist them, to show them the way to thenext door and the opening of the Path to those very areas that require attention.Beloved ones, it is by ertain �ats that your Messenger has made onerning her life and the life ofthis Community and its future that we have been able to open doors of knowledge and understandingto her. Without these �ats, these probings, these hallenges of limitation and ignorane and darkness- and the inner realization of the need to laim more of the osmi unity - this information andexpansion would not have ome forth.Thus, beloved, it is a wonderful joy to walk in the woods and by the streams and in the mountainsand to shout unto the LORD God - to reah for the farthest star or the very nearest sparkle ofthe stream, to touh and ontat God, whether with a still, strong voie of determination or with amighty shout unto the heavens:\O God, send me help for this requirement of the hour!"Beloved ones, I hurl to you now from my heart the hoie - reativity that must ome to you andblossom in you by a balaned threefold ame. I speak of reativity in meditation, of the genius ofyour own Christhood, and of the planes of heaven of your ausal body. Remember, you dwell in aplane of e�et and so-alled limitation.To break the barriers of mortality you must asend this spinal altar and ontinue up the rystalord. You must desire to mount and develop a momentum on limbing mountains of one's innerbeing to one again retrieve the lost hord of identity and to aess from your own osmi omputerof the Mind of God all that you have been abuilding for millions of years of evolution.Is it just that you should be ut o� from this Universal Mind whih one was your own? The lawof karma says that it is just, for eah and every one has entered into lows of ignorane and ignominy.But, beloved ones, the other side of justie is mery. And you have abundant mery in the violetame. And you ought to pray to God and say:O God, yet I be in this ondition of limitation, bowed down in my body and being, yet I all toyou for Mery: Heal me of all inharmony and diseases. I will to be harmonious Love forever.O God, by thy Mery Flame, transmute and onsume in me the reords of dark deeds that haveut me o� from the full waking awareness of the totality of my mind in God.Thus, beloved, do not ease to yearn for and to pursue the higher and higher Self. Do notategorize yourself at a ertain age or level, or an attainment, even in the human sense, beyondwhih you foresee you will not go in this life. [Do not so limit yourself.℄ There is no limit to what youan beome on earth through this form that you wear if you will determine to beome the masterof your life. To be an embodied Master is a worthy goal. And to do so in love without rigidity orsuperstition is ommendable. 115



Thus master any art and apply it to the internalization of the Word. Be not satis�ed with anyarea of indulgene of the self. But do thou indulge the greater Self and thyself within it.Beloved, learn to think reatively and ingeniously as to how you an beome more of myself inmanifestation. For there is a way of Life and Eternity we would prolaim - the Path of the Asension.And Lightbearers must be known for this path of Light and raised sared �re.O blessed ones of God, hear the elemental life who rejoie in all that has been manifest in theemerald sphere. We seal now the body elemental of every Lightbearer on earth. We seal the hildrenof the Sun in the rays of the Healing Masters, in the heart of Mother Mary.And so with yle's door ajar unto the blue sphere, we ome now aompanied by ArhangelMihael and legions of Surya and Cuzo, who does hold the balane this night in the heart of theGod Star Sirius for the desent to earth of the mighty blue sphere ampli�ed by the white �re ore ofthe Great Central Sun and of your ausal body. Now you an see from the enter to the peripheryrings of expansion and joy as bells are ringing and the new hime of the new year and the new agedoes reeive the very speial quality of the blue ame of the Will of God.Clear as rystal, diret as Morya, powerful as Herules, faithful as Arhangel Mihael - so the bluesphere does desend around you. Oh, rise to greet it as a leaping hart, beloved ones! Rise into thevery enter of this sphere as it omes all around you and as your auras sintillate with �re.As on a rainy night you may see rings around the moon, so visualize this ring around yourself.See the shimmering obalt blue sparkling with turquoise and even shades of deep purple; see theaquamarine and the stellar blue of Mother Mary; see the blue of fountains, of sky and water; see theblue of the eyes of angels - all of this representing the depth and the power of the sea of God.Beloved hearts of Light, this sphere around you is mighty indeed. And you are well able tomagnetize it, for your devotion unto the rosary of Arhangel Mihael has truly saved so many livessine its ineption, as we have told you.Beloved ones, you have been running and gaining a running momentum to reeive this blue sphere.Your devotion as helas of Morya, your love of Arhangel Mihael, your desire to do well - all thesethings are qualities of the �rst ray and of the Will of God. And therefore, be sealed and know thatthe sphere that desends from your ausal body in this hour is ommensurate with that externalizedblue ame that you have alled forth in this and all embodiments.Whether it is less or greater, be not onerned with thyself or with thy neighbor by omparison.But, beloved ones, know this - when you see Himalaya and Vaivasvata Manu and you see their mightyblue spheres and you see that of the God and Goddess Meru and the Great Divine Diretor, you mayontemplate what it is to intensify and inrease the power of the blue-ame sun and the blue-ameCentral Sun Magnet.Beloved ones, if another have a greater sphere than you, praise God and say, \Beause my brotherhas won, I shall win too!" And this is exatly why we give you fourteen months - fourteen stationsof the ross of Jesus and of the Mother and her hildren. In fourteen months you an multiply thissphere geometrially. This is the meaning of this dispensation from the heart of Alpha and Omega.By the grae of the ontinuity of our ditations to you unbroken, you may know that suh anopportunity is at hand. And you may prolaim it to all Lightbearers throughout this fourteen-month yle. You may tell them how wondrous is the rosary to Arhangel Mihael, how wondrousare the blue-ame derees and the blue-ame Masters. And you may tell them of the power of theDivine Mother in the white �re ore of Being here and in the Great Central Sun to multiply thatation.And you may tell them, of ourse, beloved, how neessary protetion will be in the oming year asyou ontemplate the hange of the Dark Cyle, whih will �nd itself on the 5/11 axis of the CosmiClok, signifying that this is the year, beginning April 23, 1986, when the baklash of the dark ones116



- for all of the Light that has gone forth in the last twelve yles of the lok - may be unleashedupon an unsuspeting humanity.Beginning on that day you ought to expet the revenge of the fallen angels against the Light andthe Lightbearer. And you must understand that the wall of blue ame and the sphere of blue ameis given unto you [in order℄ that when the Darkness omes it may instantaneously be deeted andgo bak to its soure. And may the soure of Darkness be destroyed by its own evil intent.This is my deree, and this is my message to you that you do not underestimate the meaning ofthe Dark Cyle of the returning of mankind's karma and of the karma of the fallen angels, who havein this hour great envy and jealousy of the Lightbearers and the sweet hildren of Light. And theirmomentum of revenge has been smoldering as resentment for aeons.Thus, beloved, to ontinue to build and to aelerate, to inrease and intensify the blue ame isthe surest defense and sign of vitory. God has already disposed and answered prayers ye have notthought of. Angels have already begun to weave a �ligree net of blue ame, a most intense �eryblue. It is a tight roheting of an armour of mail made of light substane impervious. It is drapednow between the physial manifestation and the astral plane for the protetion of the earth fromfurther eruption of astral hordes and darkness that began when the hour struk midnight Deember31, 1959. It was then that the spilling over into Ameria and the world of the subultures of rokmusi and drugs paved the way for all astral horror and Death and Hell to ome into the physialplane.There was therefore established [on July 26, 1964℄ a golden hain mail onneted at the greatmonuments of the world. But, beloved ones, this golden hain mail was not [suÆiently℄ reinforedwith dynami derees by those in embodiment, inasmuh as the numbers of Keepers of the Flameand individuals dereeing at that time were not nearly so great as they are today. Therefore, I trustyou will review this ditation onerning the golden hain mail and realize that we enfore this nowand reenfore it with this blue hain mail of �ery blue energy and powerful protetion.Thus, we diret your attention to the priniple of heading o� the dark ones at the pass. And ifyou will be seated, I will tell you about this pass. [For℄ I myself have had great experienes of holdingbak the fores of evil at the pass in the mountains.2 And I have seen it as an exerise and as aninitiation that must be forged and won by Lightbearers.Beloved ones, there omes a moment when a group of individuals on earth realize that theyalone stand between onoming hordes of darkness and their nation and their planetary home. Thisrealization has dawned upon you - and upon some of you inreasingly - until at this hour you haveome to reognize that the superiority of the Path of the Great White Brotherhood, and espeiallyof the path of the fourth ray, has lent to you a Light, a Power, a Teahing and a Siene wherebyyou an stand on behalf of millions and invoke the Light and see the results and see the response ofangels and beings of osmos who have stood between mankind and desending alamity.Thus, the priniple of \heading them o� at the pass" is the priniple of stopping the eruptionout of the astral plane into the physial plane of great darkness - darkness that is planned in seretas onspiray and plot against humanity, darkness that does not want to be unveiled or exposed,darkness that omes from extraterrestrials hovering and who have also taken embodiment, darknesssuh as sudden war or eonomi diÆulties, diseases that ome seemingly out of nowhere, of whih2Leonidas. In the �fth entury B.C., Serapis Bey was embodied as Leonidas, the Spartan king honored throughouthistory for his ourageous spirit in the fae of insurmountable odds. In 480 B.C. Leonidas ommanded the Greeksin their heroi stand against the immense Persian invasion at the pass of Thermopylae - gateway to entral Greee.Before the attak, it was reported that when the Persians shot their bows, the arrows darkened the sky. In response,one of the Spartans ried: \Then we'll �ght in the shade!" Leonidas, with 300 Spartans and about 6,000 Greekallies, resisted the advane of the Persian army under King Xerxes for two days. On the third day, when the Persiansapproahed from the rear and no reinforements were in sight, Leonidas dismissed most of his troops, and he and his300-member Spartan royal guard fought to the last man.117



Halley's omet has beome the harbinger.Beloved ones, there are messengers from the Sun. Some of them are typi�ed in omets. But thereare angels who ome whether or no there is a omet to be seen in the sky. Suh an angel is Gabrielof the fourth ray, the angel of the annuniation. To him I bid you all that you might have therealization from his heart aforetime of those things that are planned to erupt out of the astral planeas they ome with sudden destrution3 as the return of planetary karma.As you know, so muh of this planet's karma is in fat the karma of fallen angels whih doesnot rightly belong to humanity but whih has been manipulated to their destrution. And we havespoken to you of the fallen angels and their karma-dodging. Therefore, you see, the reative allmust be that their karma fall upon their own heads and that this �ery mail of blue surround theLightbearers and the innoent and the youth and the hildren that they might be proteted yetanother day and another hour and another deade to �nd the Path and ome into the Light.Beloved hearts of freedom, when you think how in this year - as Truth has gone forth, as healingseminars have been onduted and the lost arts of healing prolaimed - souls have ome for the �rsttime to the knowledge, whether of the Great White Brotherhood or of the Asended Masters or ofthis Messenger and this Path - when you think of the newness of these souls as babes reborn inChrist, you say in your hearts, \What a shame, what a osmi shame it would be if these souls weredeprived of the opportunity to realize the fullness of that Truth whih is brought."The wise, the heroes and the heroines of past ages have always seen this equation. And whenthey themselves have seen that they ontained in their own hearts suh Truth and the magnanimityof the Godhead, they ould easily give their lives that others might have the same opportunity tobring to fruition this sphere of blue whih is upon you.And so you see, beloved ones, those to whom God has given so very muh, of them muh isexpeted.4 And they expet muh of themselves. For they have Light, and they know they haveenough Light to also give - to give of their life in any way possible that others might have in thisembodiment the ontinuity of the thread of ontat long enough so that when and if they ome tothat point of transition [the hange alled death℄ they are able to ontinue without even a break inonsiousness, higher and higher in the etheri otave to the very throne room of Gautama Buddhaor Sanat Kumara.[Of a truth,℄ many who have heard this Teahing and passed shortly thereafter from the sreen oflife are those who have ome and seen the newborn Christ Child at the presentation in the templeand have said, \Now I have seen the Lord. Now I may go to other otaves."5Thus, beloved ones, ye have been bought with a prie.6 And you are entering a year when youmust buy with a prie ten thousand times ten thousand Lightbearers on earth whose hour has omefor this opportunity, this infusion of the mighty blue ray.I say, press on and hold the pass. I say, prevent the darkness from penetrating through, andhallenge with a sternness and a determination of the eye of Serapis that evil whih has beomeommonplae as people have allowed themselves to be lulled into a stupor in the fae of this ultureof drugs that plagues the earth as the reeping and rawling things out of the pit have ome untothe bodies of the very Lightbearers we have sent.Beloved ones, I ommend you and ommend you again for seuring this Inner Retreat and adviseyou to ontinue as direted. For one day you will see and know how important it was to \work whileye have the Light"7 or, as they say, to \make hay while the sun shines."3I Thess. 5:3.4Luke 7:36-48; 12:48.5Luke 2:25-35.6I Cor. 6:20; 7:23.7John 9:4, 5; 12:35, 36. 118



Be grateful for the sun that shines and the �elds that ripen and for the harvest. Be grateful foryour mastery with elemental life and the alhemist Saint Germain, truly the Adept of adepts of thisage. Be grateful that while you have youth and life and mind and will and the means to multiplysubstane, you an fully build and omplete this retreat.Beloved hearts, one day you will see so great a multitude approahing that you will have to turnmany away and send them to qualify themselves for that rare�ed Light just as we do at Luxor. Thestandard must be high. And this time Maitreya's Mystery Shool must endure.O mighty osmi fores four, seal now the earth. Seal now this blue hain mail. Seal now thesespheres of blue.O Morya, beloved, you have prepared them well to this time. O Arhangel Mihael, you haveprepared them. O Mother, you have prepared them. And Lanello, your brooding spirit has not letthe true ones stray.O Elohim of the �rst ray, so [muh a℄ part of the physial otave, you have set herewith pillarsof blue ame. And therefore I, Serapis, dediate this santuary of the Holy Grail as a shrine to theFirst Ray of the Will of God. Let it so be known. And let it so be the matrix until all is ful�lledhere below.8In the name of the starry blue Mother and her aura that �lls the earth, in the name of the WorldMother, Mary, in the name of her ounterpart and all sisters of the Will of God, so let the devoteesome into the heart of the blue ame and the osmi blue egg.It is sealed and thou art one. Preserve at all osts thy wholeness and thy irle of oneness that isCommunity - the radle of the new age.With the sign of Luxor, I seal you.Power of the Will of God, go forth through these my own forever!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Deember 28, 1985, during the 5-day New Year'sonferene, Teahings from the Mystery Shool, held at Camelot.15.1 God Meru - April 13, 1986Vol. 29 No. 15 - God Meru - April 13, 1986THE RADIANT WORDTHE COAT OF GOLDEN CHAIN MAIL by Beloved God Meru through the Messenger Mark L.Prophet given in Los Angeles, July 26, 1964And so there ows now the wondrous outpouring of our love from the Andes unto the world. Andas this love ows forth, we urge that the golden armour of holy illumination's ame be plaed inthe onsiousness of all as though it were wrapping and enfolding them round, so that the arrowsand pestilenes that infest the world to this present hour may be stayed and by the gift of divineillumination men may walk in robes of righteousness.The right use of divine power will make this planet reet the golden-age radiane whih it is our8In obediene to this deree of Serapis Bey, on January 2, 1986, Keepers of the Flame gathered in the Santuaryof the Holy Grail to paint it a beautiful heavenly blue! And so it stands today, the halie of the mighty blue sphere,the home of Arhangel Mihael and Masters and helas of the First Ray of the Will of God, a tribute to the AsendedMaster El Morya, founder of The Summit Lighthouse and Initiator of our Beloved Messengers.119



will to expand now. And so, as I ome to you this morn, it is my wish that you will feel the sweetgift of our grae imparted to you through the angeli messengers who issue forth from this retreat,arrying to your heart strands of golden substane that you may feel also the illumination of thispreious substane as it is plaed by angeli hands as a irlet of light around your brow.The anointing of this holy gift is to intensify the ame of illumination and to derease the densityof the brain onsiousness of man so that the Holy Spirit of illumination may ow forth unimpededand expand our light to the youth of the world in this hour of osmi need when balane is the allof the hour. . . .As I am ome to you this holy morn, I then ome with osmi purpose in view, bearing tidings ofkindness and grae from the lovely Lady Meru, who is my onsort. Today we shall not experiment,but we shall perform - we shall weave a network of light over the planetary body. And beause this isthe day alled Sunday, we shall utilize the energies and devotion of many hearts to weave this greatgarment of light over the planet.And it is our intent this day that this garment of light shall resemble a oat of golden hainmail so that we may plug the gaps in mankind's onsiousness where the penetration of psyhisubstane passes and auses them to reinfet various areas of the world after the derees and alls ofthe students of Light have e�etively rendered them antisepti. . . .The Christ of the Andes, this magni�ent statue of light, is now being harged while I am speakingto you by angel devas from many parts of the world and is also being touhed by a rod of power heldin the hands of the Angel Deva of the Jade Temple. This ation of purity is talismani in ationand designed to ause a spiritual white radiane of osmi light to be released from this statue inommemoration of the Cosmi Christ. And as this takes plae, it is beamed out in an omnidiretionalmanner so as to ontat the entire periphery of the earth's surfae.These urrents, then, follow the urvature of the earth and will inite a osmi ation of Love andLight wherever they ontat the spires of worship of mankind this morning, weaving together theenergies of both Christian, Moslem, Jew and Buddhist, and the many religions of the world into aonserated halie and fore�eld that the angeli hosts will take up and o�er to the Karmi Board.This o�ering is intended to be arried diretly to the Great Central Sun and laid before your preiousAlpha and Omega. . . .We hope to insulate mankind from the psyhi realm as muh as possible and establish a urtainof great power so that this realm will beome somewhat isolated from mankind and exeedinglydiÆult to piere. It is our hope that this will bring about a great wall of light between the otave ofpsyhi substane and the human onsiousness of mankind, making it extremely diÆult for thoseindividuals engaged in psyhi praties to atually ontat the psyhi otave. . . .It is the intention of the great Goddess Meru this morning to intensify the feminine ray in yourmidst while I amplify the masuline ray so that you will understand that the ation of building thisoat of golden hain mail is not an ation of one seond but is being aomplished in part while I amspeaking and will be intensi�ed in the days to ome as you all for the ampli�ation of the ationwhih took plae this morning. . . .Now, preious ones, with the great release of substane of Light that is pouring forth aross theplanetary body this morning, I would like to tell you also that we are using some of the politialfouses of the world, suh as the Washington Monument, and we are tying in to the mighty ray thatis anhored there as a silent sentinel for and on behalf of Ameria. The ation of Light this morningis atually weaving strands of great ables and extending these ables to tie all of the monumentsthat are onstrutive aross the fae of the earth into one vast network of Light.Then the angeli hosts are ontating persons and plaes and onditions and things whih arevibrating with an ation of Light, and all are being interwoven into this marvelous pattern.120



This is going to mean a tremendous boon to the earth in this day and age, but it will require theattention of the students in order to reinfore and establish it so that it may be a permanent ationfor the earth.Do you see what I mean, blessed ones? This is an etheri gift whih we are onferring upon theearth this morning. And this gift requires a spei� ation of mankind's attention being fed into itin order that the power of Light may retain this power of the golden hain mail armour anhoringmankind into the purity of his divine radiane.I thank you and I am ounting on you, as is the lovely Goddess Meru, to sustain this ation ofmighty assistane poured out in this day to the earth and all mankind upon it. . . .
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Chapter 16Beloved Arhangel Uriel - April 20, 1986Vol. 29 No. 16 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - April 20, 1986Teahings from the Mystery Shool Arhangel UrielVII\Thus Far and No Farther!" Saith the LORDThe Judgment of Laggard Terrorists and RetaliatorsHo, Sons and Daughters of God!Ho, Angeli Hosts of Light from the Sun!I, Arhangel Uriel, salute you in the dawn of the eternal Christos. O hearts aame with resurre-tion's �res, know that the I AM with me is the I AM with you. And by the link of Light we are one,and heaven and earth are not separate. But the intensity of the Logos passing through the Light, IAM THAT I AM, is truly the pereption of the All-Is-One of the Mystial Body of God.Truly in this Light of our Lord, beloved, be seated now, mindful that you sit in the seat of Christ-authority that omes only from the divine spark, the threefold ame of your heart whereby truly youare ignited unto eternal Life.Ones sent for holy purpose, I ome with my mission of the LORD's Judgment as always.1 I amnow walking in the (physial) streets of Jerusalem. I am on the path of the sorrowful way.2 I plaemy feet, and angels with me, throughout this ity. And we ome, therefore, for a purpose, belovedhearts. By the Holy Spirit sent by the Lord Christ, we ome for the rebuke of those laggard elementsthroughout the Middle East who have perpetuated an anient rivalry in their terrorism, in theirretaliations, in their stealing one from the other.O beloved hearts of Light, the LORD God has dereed this day, \Thus far and no farther! Theymay no longer all themselves a hosen people who hoose to destroy life and to inite life." They mayno longer all themselves Abram's seed, beloved hearts of Light, whether through Sarah or whetherthrough the bondswoman.3 Beloved ones, know the LORD and understand that the inheritane ofLight is not by esh and blood but by the desent of that Light and the fervor of the heart and thestriving of the soul.1Arhangel Uriel of the Sixth Ray, servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, omes to deliver the judgments of the Son ofGod. In The Sibylline Orales, a olletion of Messiani propheies (200 B.C. - A.D. 200), he is the angel who bringsthe seed of the Wiked One to the judgment seat.2Via dolorosa, the sorrowful way. The path in Jerusalem whih Jesus is believed to have followed as he bore hisross to Golgotha. The fourteen stations of the ross are marked along the way (approximately one mile in length),where pilgrims stop and pray in ommemoration of the Passion of our Lord. It is said that this devotional ritual grewfrom the tradition that Mother Mary similarly visited the senes of Christ's Passion following his asension.3Gen. 16; 17:15-22; 21:1-18; Gal. 4:22-31. 123



Therefore we say, angels of Light do gather for the binding of this international onspiray againstthe Light. And those who are not and with wanton destrution inite this murder or ommit it -both are equally guilty. And the world dares not point the �nger of judgment upon those who arethe real ulprits in this hour.Therefore I, Uriel, shall now point the �nger, and it is the �nger of the living God. And ithas desended before. And this �nger does write, and it writes again, \MENE, MENE, TEKEL,UPHARSIN." Thou art weighed in the balane and found wanting, and therefore the Judgment beupon thee this night!4And in this night of the Dark Cyle of returning karma they shall not esape.5 They shall notreate barriers, whether of dollars or of oil6 or of onspiray or glad smiles or justi�ation by anymeans. Let the hordes of Death and Hell be so forewarned. For ye are bound this day! And theLORD has sent me, that by the power of the Word his Judgment might rest in the physial otaveand be borne in your hearts and you might see and know that the earth is the LORD's!7And whereas there is no international solution for world terrorism, the LORD God Almighty doesontain that solution. And angeli hosts are ready to deliver it day upon day and night unto night8as you o�er the on�rming Word. For here below in the footstool kingdom,9 beloved hearts, you mustratify God's will and his ordinanes and his holy Word and realize that free will is being outplayedin every area of the world and every arena of politial and eonomi ation.Thus, the Lord Christ ame to the darkest area of the world. He ame there to rebuke theDarkness, and he rebukes it this day. And he has sent me to determine that the onspiraies oflaggard evolutions shall not be allowed to enroah upon the entire planetary body and arry outtheir razed designs of total destrution for the revenge of their blood, whih is not the blood ofChrist but the blood of devils who have inarnated.Beloved hearts of the living Son, know that this earth has many mysteries. And lifewaves thereare of Light, and tares among the wheat10 have determined to snu� out the Christ in these littleones. And therefore we see this form of abortion aborting the divine intent for the ity of God -that Jerusalem and the New Jerusalem that is the City Foursquare of the map of the entire NorthAmerian ontinent.11And you know whereof I speak. And you know the lie that has gone forth to destroy and disruptthe balane of fores in the Middle East. Beloved ones, ever and anon it has been that these darkfores have sought international ontrol and sought to make the world arry the burden of theirkarma and their Darkness. \Thus far and no farther!" saith the LORD.I AM Uriel, Arhangel of the Sun. I AM in the aming presene of the Son of God. I go before himin this ity and throughout North Ameria that the Light and the Power of the resurretion amemight be raised up in all people of Light [in order℄ that they might be quikened into the awarenessof those oming events upon the earth so prophesied by the Lord Jesus Christ himself -Not beause prophey itself is a predestination but beause men and women of goodwill who arethe Lightbearers in the earth and the very salt of the earth12 may read this handwriting on the walland see to it that by their free will espoused to God's own holy will, espoused to the living Christ,they may interede - they may play the role of interessor to seure, then, innoent life and to bring4Dan. 5:25-28.5I Thess. 5:3.6OPEC and the oil market. [2℄7Ps. 24:1; I Cor. 10:26, 28.8Ps. 19:2.9Isa. 66:1; Matt. 5:34, 35; Ats 7:49.10Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.11Map of the City Foursquare. [3℄12Matt. 5:13. 124



forth a bastion of protetion, whih, as you an see, beloved ones, an never our through materialmeans. For only the LORD an give protetion to the innoent against the inroads of Death andHell.And so I marked well in the mind of the Messenger this plae in Rome, the very exat plae wherethis massare took plae.13 There they stood, Messenger and ompany, on that very plae. Andso in the mind and memory is ethed that spot and the realization in the heart of the Messenger -\There but for the grae of God go I."And you see what protetion the mighty arhangels will a�ord the servants of God when theymake the all. For by free will the all must be made. For we are arhangels serving the will of Godin the Great Central Sun and we ome to serve the sons and daughters of God! But we may not,by the law of God, interede in your life or interfere unless you surrender that human will and say,\Not my will, but thine be done. O LORD, ome into my life and help me!"Beloved ones, where Lightbearers have given the alls to Arhangel Mihael and the all for thetube of light, there has been protetion. Thus, may all the world take up Arhangel Mihael's Rosaryas the defense in the Day of Vengeane of our God.14 And this vengeane is ome upon mankind asthe returning planetary karma of these fallen angels [embodied℄ in the midst thereof.And I say, no Lightbearer - not one of these little ones - deserves to be taken from the sreen oflife. And yet, for the false pastors and the false gurus of East and West they have not known howto all upon the name of the LORD. And it is written, \In that day they shall all upon the nameof the LORD, and they that all shall be saved."15So it is written, beloved hearts, and so it is the Law. In the name of the Christ Self of all people,you may invoke God-protetion for the righteous and the aeleration of the Judgment of the seedof the wiked and those devils in embodiment who prey upon Life.And what is their ourse? And what is their goal? It is anarhy. It is haos. And mery does notabound, for these peoples have not aepted the desent of Jesus Christ as the Messiah. And theyyet dwell in the \eye-for-an-eye" and \tooth-for-a-tooth" sense of God-Justie.16 And they have setin motion auses of Darkness that will never end unless there be some giving, some oming to thetable of God, whih is truly the Round Table. For the square table always ends in onfrontation, butthe Round Table of the Mystery Shool of Camelot is where the divine resolution of the Holy Spiritdoes take plae.And those who are without mery do not have the grae of God. And the grae of God is broughtto men's hearts by holy angels. What shall we say, then, when we o�er our way and our reourseto Him to these ones? What shall we say when they will have none else but revenge and retaliationone to the other, whether it is in the Middle East or Southeast Asia or on the playgrounds of life13Massare in Rome and Vienna. On Deember 27, 1985, a team of 4 terrorists burst into the Israeli El Al Airlineshek-in area at Leonardo da Vini Airport in Rome, hurling hand grenades and �ring submahine guns at travelers andpassersby. Minutes later, 3 terrorists attaked the El Al Airlines departure ounter at Shwehat Airport in Vienna. Atotal of 19 people, inluding 5 Amerians (one, an 11-year-old girl) were killed and more than 110 others wounded inthe brutal assaults. Aording to eyewitness aounts, the terrorists �red \wildly and haphazardly," spraying bulletsinto a nearby snak bar in Rome and into a hair salon in Vienna. Both attaks ourred in areas open to the generalpubli where no seurity searhes are onduted. On November 7, the Messenger, traveling from Rome to Paris on herEuropean Stump, was at the very spot in Leonardo da Vini Airport where the inident ourred. Evidene indiatesthat the terrorist teams were part of a radial Palestinian fation, the Revolutionary Counil of Fatah, headed by AbuNidal - reputed as possibly \the deadliest terrorist alive." Nidal and his group urrently operate out of Libya andwere reportedly retaliating against the Otober 1 Israeli bombing of the P.L.O. headquarters in Tunis, Tunisia, whihkilled over 70 people and wounded at least 100 others. While Israeli leaders vowed to avenge the airport massares,the U.S. urged restraint, alling for international santions against Libya, and ordered Amerians living there to leave.14Isa. 34; 61:2; 63:4-6; Jer. 46:10.15Joel 2:28-32; Ats 2:16-21.16Exod. 21:23-25; Lev. 24:17-21; Deut. 19:21; Matt. 5:38-42.125



everywhere on earth? What shall we say when the mery of Christ, delivered by our heart and hand,is rejeted? We must withdraw, for we must respet free will.Therefore, the rejetion of the mery and grae of the LORD and Saviour results in eah individualhaving to ome to grips with the fores he has set in motion. And there does not stand between himand his returning karma the great Mediator of the Word who is Christ the LORD. With the adventof the divine Mediator there is mery, there is hope, there is renewed Life and opportunity. Thereis the opportunity to be washed lean from sin and past lives as well as the sullied garments of thisembodiment.What would you do if you ould not implore the grae of God in your life? And yet, beloved,know and understand that there are relentless raes of dark ones upon earth who desire muh moreto have revenge and will take the onsequenes of their spiritual suiide pat. They have been toldthat they will be reeived by Allah or by Abraham, or whomever, in ommitting these deeds of theperpetuation of murder.I tell you, they listen to false hierarhs and fallen ones who are the impostors of the true and onlyliving God of Israel whom the arhangels universally represent. We are the angels of the LORD'sPresene, and therefore where we stand is the I AM THAT I AM. And therefore, we have said inthe person of Arhangel Mihael, \Put o� thy shoes from o� thy feet, for the plae whereon thoustandest is holy ground."17Do you understand that an arhangel may hallow spae and time? Do you understand when youstand with the arhangels, there is holy ground? For the LORD is with us and we are his emissariesand we have been so ten thousand times ten thousand years and longer.Beloved ones, those who do not pereive the saredness of [human℄ life, beause Life is God, shallnot pass, shall not deprive the glorious resurretion of the evolutions and lifewaves of earth! TheLORD God Almighty has dereed it!We, the arhangels, desend, attending the year 1986. And we summon you, soldiers of Christ,members of the army of The Faithful and True, the Word of God.18 We summon you and we say,the sharper-than the-two-edged-sword19 - the power of the spoken Word - will summon us.I say to every one of you: Try me! For I AM Arhangel Uriel of the sixth ray of the Lord JesusChrist. I go before him in the fullness of the Judgment and in the fullness of the resurretion. Callto me and you will see that the LORD has truly dereed, \Thus far and no farther! Either theLightbearers of earth must rise up and be the halie of this living ame and determine to deny thepower of Evil, else the free will of the laggard evolutions will have their day."Now the LORD has dereed it. Now we have spoken it. You, then, must on�rm it and see toit that all of the earth and her evolutions do have your prayer and that there is the dividing of theway and that there is a stripping ation of the fallen ones of all that light they have stolen from thealtar of God and misused against God's holy people.Beloved ones, there are Lightbearers in the Middle East. There are Lightbearers in Israel, inJerusalem, and in every Arab nation. And these Lightbearers are the oppressed, burdened by theustoms and the Darkness of their false leaders who have led them into a frenzy of a war of revenge,retaliation and Darkness.O hildren of the Sun, shall we all lose our souls �ghting over the path of earth when the earth is\the LORD's and the fullness thereof"? Can any man laim the land, the sea, the stars, the sun ashis own? Is it not enough to laim the Light within his heart as the Light that God has bequeathedto him?17Exod. 3:5; Josh. 5:15; Ats 7:30-33.18Rev. 19:11-16.19Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16. 126



After all, their lives are short enough. Is not somehow the eternal kingdom worth everythingand the sari�e and the laying down of arms? May not Jew and Arab and Christian embrae oneanother? Or else are they the false ones who are of the synagogue of Satan?20 Are they not the real?Shall they not, then, be unmasked? And shall they not be known by their deeds and by their wordsand by their insults or their praise unto the Almighty One?Blessed hearts of Light, I appeal to you, for you have been assembled from all areas of the world.You ome from all nations. You sit together in Love - Jew and Christian, Buddhist, Hindu, thosewho have been atheist, those who have been Moslem. You are all here in this very ongregation! Andthrough your hearts I diret Light now bak to the ongregations and the nations out of whih youhave ome forth in the true understanding of the I AM Rae and of Ameria, where all di�erenesand shades ought to disappear in the mighty torh of the Goddess of Liberty and her initiation ofyour heart by the threefold ame.Therefore I say, let bigotry and fanatiism and religious perseution and bondage ease in Ameriathis day! For these are the very seeds that beget hatred that begets terrorist ativities and violene.You, then, who dery the ations of those beyond this nation must lean your own households andnow embrae the mighty ame of tolerane and ompassion.Let love abide. Let love abide for the Eternal One who has sent his prophets and saints, who hassent the LORD into your midst. And agree to agree together on the Truth itself. All men an andshould agree on the foundation of Truth that life is sared. When life eases to be sared, then allsins proeed therefrom - abortion and maligning, deseration, molestation.O beloved, arhangels have vowed before the Great Central Sun in this twenty-four-hour yle togo forth, to work through whoever shall work with us and all upon us. We are here and we aredetermined. And we know that the Dark Cyles an be turned by those who exerise their free willin the siene of the spoken Word and enlist the ompany of angels.O hildren of the Sun, remember, in every world religion the angels have been elipsed and thereforeyou have been stripped of your interessors. These are your ompanions, your brothers, your sisters,your servants.We are in your midst. We are sent to perform this work. We an do the job! We are trained! Weare professionals! We know how to bind the demons! Only all in the name of God I AM THAT IAM, in the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and stand fast and behold the salvation of your God!21Stand fast and see the healing of the nations and the fall of tyrants!It shall ome to pass! It shall be! I have spoken it in the name of God and Jesus Christ, in thename of your heart ames, in the name of these little ones. It is spoken and the Word goes forth. Itis the Word of Christ. And this Word shall not return unto him void.22In the ame of Peae, know I AM THAT I AM.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er all the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 29, 1985, during the 5-day New Year's on-ferene, Teahings from the Mystery Shool, held at Camelot.
20Rev. 2:9; 3:9.21Exod. 14:13.22Isa. 55:11. 127
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Chapter 17Beloved El Morya - April 27, 1986Vol. 29 No. 17 - Beloved El Morya - April 27, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolVIIISeeking and Finding the Mystery of Life\I AM Asending"How good it is, beloved, to be with friends this night to ontemplate the meaning of winter solstie,one the hour of my birth.1One I beame the Light desending in the earth's darkest hour. Thus, it is good on the 29th ofDeember to ontemplate beyond the merriment of Christmas to the portent of Christ's birth forevery soul. In eah life, beloved, there is then a new hope - a new star of hope, a new reason forbeing, a new mystery to be disovered in the Christmas Rose.For eah one does desend a single shaft of Light from the Mighty I AM Presene to embody thatportion of the Word without whih the world should su�er indeed. The world su�ers greatly todayfor want of the expression by sons of God of that single Light of the Word inarnate whih they haveome to represent, to master, to embody, and then to transend.When little hildren are not shown a path of seeking and �nding2 the reason for Being, when theyare not even shown how to ontemplate the mystery of the apple, is it not a pity? Looking at theapple, one annot know the mystery it holds inside; one must ut open the apple to �nd the heartand the seed of life. And then, of ourse, the apple is no more. Then ask the hild as you show himthis mystery, \Can you �nd out the seed of Light in your heart without utting it open?"Thus, Life is a mystery that must be probed without destroying its heart and essene - not knifebut spoken Word and prayer, mystial union, disovering the heart of Life without disseting it. Letgames be played, even guessing games - games of blindfolding, �nding treasure, searhing for Eastereggs and preious toys handmade. Children must have a sense of the quest, developing a mentaldexterity, an understanding of the need to rely on intuition and inspiration and ompass and thestars and so many signs that nature gives to the mariner.Beloved ones, do not so easily give to the hild the answer, for the answer is not important. Itis the ritual of seeking and �nding in all things - having to muster the will, having to have enoughdesire in the attainment of the prize to pursue. Thus, ompetition in life, in sports and games isuseful to a point. For the desire to exel is truly the exellene of the �rst ray. And that exelling,1El Morya was embodied as Thomas Beket, born winter solstie, Deember 21, 1118, in London, England.2Matt. 7:7, 8; Luke 11:9, 10. 129



beloved, is �red by love for the prize. And the prize beomes more preious and more preious assights are elevated. And soon the prizes of this world no longer satisfy.It is good to win the medals and the ups. It is good to show the point of winning and vitoryonly to realize that having thus onquered, one need not onquer again but one is ready for spiritualheights. And one knows that with e�ort and ommeasurement and the inner sensing of the nearnessof the stars one an ahieve the goal of immortality.Thus, it is well to understand in training oneself or one's hild not to make the hurdle too greator too little but to instill enough hallenge that demands enough e�ort that in striving the soul willexeed its former position and disover a new unboundedness, a new penetration of the larger Self.Thus explore. Thus disover. Thus be reative. Do not rest on yesterday's vitories; they are notequal to the next hallenge.Thus, I begin to you my ounsel of the new year with a single lesson from Maitreya's shool ongoal-�ttedness. Fit yourselves well for the good use and exerise of the four lower bodies, the skills,potentials and talents that you have, always knowing that you are building parallel lines of forewith an inner summoning and an inner adventure of the spirit that takes plae beyond the body.Beloved hearts, we rejoie to have this mighty swaddling garment of the blue sphere around theearth and you and our Messenger and ativity.3 We rejoie that the armour of the will of God is wellknown to you as warriors of the Prine of Peae. Therefore, we take this opportunity to announe anew ourse of study at Darjeeling - a preparatory ourse for entering the initiations of Lord Maitreya,a ourse oneived by us here in Darjeeling whereby you yourself an pae yourself and ready yourselfnot for a fearful enounter but for a joyous one, knowing truly, \Lord, I am ready. Reeive me nowinto thy heart and inner santum."Beloved, the age of fear and doubt is past. Let it go by, passing down the hill as a stream thatmoves on. It is the age of joy and light, the age of alhemy and freedom and a new expression of thee�ulgene of the Christ ame. This is a path of Love expanded in your hearts in song and wingedprayer with the Mother, whose heart's all has reahed us in Darjeeling with many plans for thisyear of expansion and utting free those ten thousand times ten thousand of Maitreya's bands.Seize and grasp and sense the wind itself of freedom that is upon you. Sense the will of God,the desperation of humanity, the determination of the Almighty, the willpower of the helas and theTruth blazing, reeted from the armour of our knights. A blinding light omes bak in the eye ofthe enemy as the Light itself deets the arrows. Let the will of God probe deeply, expose then thedark deeds.Four murderers ame - one for eah of my four lower bodies.4 They were determined to put outthe Light of myself. But I ould only mok the evil in their eye and behold the risen Christ whogave to me and my heart suh grae as to ontinue to minister to the people of Canterbury and theworld.Thus, I did not die in vain, as you have never died in vain. For life moves on, outwits and outsmartsthe evildoer. And they themselves return to the sene of life so blank and harred and hollowed out,with sare an identity to ontinue their folly. They are to be pitied, beloved ones, but never to bedespised. Evil itself may be despised for a moment as the ruby ray utterly onsumes and dissolvesit. For the ruby ray is always a laser beam that goes forth by the intense Love of the one who is,therefore, perfetly able to meet the adversary in the way.3See Serapis Bey, De. 28, 1985 \The Desent of the Mighty Blue Spheres," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no 15.4On Deember 29, 1170, after years of onit with King Henry II of England over the rights of Churh versusState, Thomas Beket, Arhbishop of Canterbury, was brutally murdered in his own athedral by four knights whoated on the king's desire to be rid of \this turbulent priest." Beket, who had been nonompromising in his defenseof the Churh, had just returned from Frane where he had exiled himself for six years in protest of Henry's abuse ofpower. 130



Our God is a onsuming �re.5 And this onsuming �re is indeed Love. Love ful�lls her purpose inmany, many ways. Love, of ourse, is the most reative and ingenious element, for Love seeks manyways to omfort, to uplift, to instrut, and to rebuke.Therefore, we all upon those who see in the will of God a means of mastery in the detail ofthe Law of the Cosmi Christ. Detail, then, is the will of God - a thousand-petaled blue lotus, thesunower herself and the many seeds thereof. The will of God is fastidious and detailed. It is [youhave℄ fourteen months to master a skill, a trade, a profession, to bring to the point of exellene thatwhih you would love most to lay upon the altar of God - that ahievement, that ability whih youknow will enable us through you to build the house of God, to bring light to many a house now indarkness, to deliver souls of lifelong additions. And these additions go on lifetime after lifetime.I tell you, beloved, the mirales that God an work through you are a million times a million,sparkling, gemlike. Sending bak to you from the sapphire of my heart fragments of rainbow rays, Ihave seen the mirales of God again and again. To live in the life of mirales as the apstone on thepyramid, as the emerald rystal of the All-Seeing Eye of God, one must build the sure foundation ofGod's will.In going through the fourteen months of eah yle of the ausal body multiplied by the white�re ore, beloved, you then have ome to the pratial and physial light. It is a light of Capriorn,the highest of the sared �re, most profoundly embedded in the earth. Thus, the white-�re/blue-�resun of the God Star ever shines more brightly now, expanded and reeted through your auras.It is a wondrous opportunity to deree for God-government in this nation, to implement SaintGermain's all for the judging of tyrants everywhere,6 to all for the ampli�ation of the will of Godfrom the Sun and the turning bak of any and all harm whih this omet may portend.Many things an be aomplished with the blue ame. You will disover these as you give thealls to the will of God, as you saturate your beings by going through the entire blue setion ofderees until you an hardly bear the blue ame any longer and must swiftly turn to the violet forthe transmutation of all resistane to that inner alignment with the sapphire rystal.Oh, the joy of Herules this night! And Amazonia is with us as they approah this altar, beloved,sealing then the dispensation [of the blue sphere℄ of the Logoi, of Serapis, and Alpha and Omega.Thus Arhangel Mihael sends intensi�ed Light, and Surya and Cuzo.We ome for the strengthening of the pilasters and the insertion in the earth of eletrodes of blue�re. Almost as you would plae toothpiks to hold together a ake or a sandwih, so we insert in theearth, through layers of subterranean disturbanes and pressures, giant eletrodes of the will of Godthousands of feet in length, having a diameter the width of this altar [251=2 ft.℄.These the Elohim and the four osmi fores are plaing throughout the planetary body for theholding steady of the earth in a time when her moleules and substanes are being bombarded withdisordant sound, with hemials and pollutions, with anger and war, experimentation, abuse ofevery kind and the shedding of blood. These eletrodes will assist, beloved, in the absorption byearth and her evolutions of the new etheri body earth reeived almost a year ago.7Now ome to the heart of Uriel Arhangel, whose radiane as perfume yet wafts upon this altar.Come to the heart of Uriel and position yourself there through the trials and tribulations whih mustbe faed and then swiftly passed through.We will stand indeed as one body, never alone. To this end was the Great White Brotherhoodfounded. With this inner knowledge of the siene of the Law of the One have you assembled, truly5Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.6See Saint Germain, Ot. 13, 1985, \The Sword of Sanat Kumara: The Judgement of the Rulers in the Earth WhoHave Utterly Betrayed Their God and Their People," Pearls of Wisdom, vol 28, no. 50, pp. 589 - 91.7See Sanat Kumara, De. 31, 1984, \A Dispensation of the Solar Logoi," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 6, p. 60.131



in the knowledge that the irle of One is the protetion of your life and in the understanding thatit is living bodies and lively stones8 that make up this irle of Community that is alled \hurh."9And well it is that hurh might remain as an alabaster inner ity of Light, unsullied by mankind'spoor attempts to imitate the City Foursquare. So long as the Churh Universal and Triumphantshall stand as the white ube in the earth, so long [shall℄ the open door for angeli hosts to stepthrough the veil and souls to asend [remain℄.Let the borders of this Churh Universal and Triumphant expand. But let not the standard belowered. Let Lightbearers ome and be eduated here and in Darjeeling and at the Inner Retreat,at Maitreya's Mystery Shool, and be shown how they may meet a standard of exellene and theself-mastery of the sared enters of Life.O teahers who would serve with the World Teahers, ome, then! Come to Darjeeling. Comewith Kuthumi and Jesus and Djwal Kul and me. Come, as with Mother Mary we take you to aomprehensive sevenfold way of reahing souls of Light.For there are hours in the day when one speaks through this hakra and other hours when onespeaks through another. There is a time for intensity and a time for gentleness, a time for ommu-niation of siene and another for quiet meditation. Life is a great rhythm and opportunity. Andthe reeptivity is aording to the hours and the light rays and the Central Sun itself. [And thesethings must be learned.℄There are so many serets to the mystery of Life for you to disover, beloved ones, as you unfoldbefore all the world the Lost Teahings of Jesus Christ. They have waited so long that they haveforgotten that they are waiting. They know not what they are waiting for, for they have long beentold that they know it all, they have it all, and salvation, of ourse, is guaranteed. A most unfortunateset of irumstanes.We would not dash the up of hope from the lips of the hopeful. But we would say, sometime,somewhere the hildren of the Light must put on the garments of maturity, beome wise, onerned,serious and responsible in seeking the kingdom of God, being willing to pay the prie and oming tothe realization that the prie indeed an be paid. It is payable. It is earnable. And this we teah bythe measured adenes of striving, to whih I have direted your attention.The more hurdles a lifestream learns to jump over, the more he an meet the hurdle of in�nity,whih, after all, an be ontained \on the head of a pin" - and therefore not quite so far to leap asyou had one thought. If in the twinkling of an eye the last trump of the human onsiousness maysound and its karma go down,10 if in that same twinkling of the eye of God you an know yourself inthe totality of a universal Mind, beloved ones, then is anything too hard for you, held in the bosomof the Lord Sanat Kumara?Preious hearts, you are indeed reahing for an in�nite goal. But it is not a reeding one; it isever drawing nearer. Death is not its door. But in this life you an behold and see what grandeur ofosmos you an ontain while still wearing bodies of whih those you now wear in this otave are thefasimile. I say \fasimile," beloved ones, beause as your bodies beome puri�ed and harged withlight, they appear to be physial even to yourself, but they are [beoming℄ more a part of the etheriotave every day. This is why your diet hanges and why you all for [require℄ other substanes asyou learn to adjust the body, the light body, to the environment of the ities of the earth.You are asending, beloved. This is my message to you this day, beause this was my realizationat the altar of Canterbury Cathedral. I said to myself in the fae of these whose darkness was sogreat as to be so unreal - I said to myself, beholding His glory as truly Saint Stephen did, \I am8I Pet. 2:5.9hurh, or ekklesia [fr. Greek ek `out of'; kaleo `to all'℄; ommunity of alled - out ones.10I Cor. 15:51-53. 132



asending. I am asending to the heart of God. This is the meaning of it all. This is the meaning ofit all."Beloved, at least it was ation. After all, I wasted away in Frane for any number of years. Theyhad had good opportunity to rally to the ause of Christ. Thus the karmi law desended. God alledme home and allowed the drama to be outplayed with a partiular ontrast of Light and Darknessso typial of winter solstie.You see, they were left to fae the tyrant king. And Henry must live with himself and his image andthe world. Karma derees therefore, and karmi law, that when individuals rejet the representativeof the Christ - whih for that moment I was before pope and king and Frane and England, and soonall the world - when that messenger is rejeted, then the Light is withdrawn and they must thenoverome the Darkness by their own devies, else be swallowed up by it.When they rejet the messenger of Light, then, they must go their way until they beome surfeitedin Darkness and �nally [perhane℄ ome to the point of that same love of the honor of God wherebythe honor is preferred beyond a paltry existene in owardie, dumbness, ignorane and silent infamy.Some have ome around sine that hour in the twelfth entury. Today the hour is late. And I antell you that some of them have not hanged a whit.Take it from my heart, beloved ones - take it from me. Let God save whom he will through you.Be nonattahed onerning the onversion of those who will not be onverted and whom the LORDhimself desires not to onvert. Do not be stubborn in determining who shall be saved by you. Saveno man. Give God that grae, for he will do it better than all of your ontrivanes.But be a rystal gem, a heart humble in Light. Be an example of joy and joy in the LORD'sahievement through you. Go forth, then, and establish good order and God-government in thisCommunity. Commit yourselves to harmony, good-neighborliness, helpfulness and brotherhood. Forwe do indeed help one another. Beware, then, of evildoers who reep in to take advantage of yourharity.11 For harity must be given to the heart of Light, not Darkness.I, El Morya, with Herules and Amazonia, plae now three mighty dots upon this altar for thesealing of the triangle of God's will with Morya and Mother and Mark - and you yourselves, threeby three by three: for eah one of you two Masters above forming the triangle of being. Realize,then, that we gird the planet round in this on�guration and a grid of Light whereby the eletrodesonnet the blue hain mail, anhoring the etheri body of planet earth, fastened then by three dotsagain and again.Thus, raise your hands thus [in this manner℄ now. Take the hand of two Asended Masters andfeel the ow of the will of God - eah one a mighty bodhisattva standing staunh above you to theleft, to the right. You, then, beome the radle of the V, the lowest point that has desended. Andthe hands you lasp omplete the sign of the V of vitory in this fourteen-month yle. They pullyou up and they let you down again as you serve in the lowest otaves, and draw you up again tothe etheri retreats and the inner glory of the City Foursquare.Have I spoken in poetry? Have I sung to you in song? Know this, beloved, that you have heardby my voie mysteries of Maitreya preparing you for his initiation. Study the text of my messageand all for its inner blueprint to be anhored in your etheri body until the partiular forget-me-notmessage for your lifestream, hidden in the very blueprint of my ditation, is ful�lled and does ometo pass as fruition of the �rst ray in your life.Above all, seek the qualities of the �rst-ray Masters. Beome them. Do not inh. Be unom-promising when it omes to the will of God. And as for ompassion, in that be tolerant, forgiving,and bending. The will of God is the struture of steely white light that is your life and house andtabernale. If the foundation and superstruture, if the skeletal frame be not perfet, naught else11Jude 4, 12. 133



an be aording to the plumb line of Truth.Thus, in all matters of disipline under the will of God, be preise in de�ning your freedom ofspeeh, your freedom of the press, your freedom to assemble, your freedom of religion, your freedomand right to own property and to preserve the value of your sared labor - your right to have theabundant Life. Be preise, beloved, for the �rst ray of God's will will surely draw you into God-Mastery if you will only allow our devas and Masters of the diamond heart to tutor you now in thewill of God.Reeive now the blessing and transfer of Herules and Amazonia, who will speak to you on themorrow. I have prepared your inner bodies to reeive the greater Light of Elohim. Thus build andbuild again, and be ready. For surely they ome with a power unequaled.In the name of the adorable one, Jesus the Christ, I seal you in my heart's love forever. Forgetme not.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on the feast day of Saint Thomas Beket, Deember 29,1985, during the5 - day New Year's onferene, Teahings from the Mystery Shool, held at Camelot. During theservie before the ditation, the Messenger taught on the life of Thomas Beket. Her teahing andEl Morya's ditation are published on assette B86010.
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Chapter 18Beloved Herules and Amazonia - May 4,1986 Vol. 29 No. 18 - Beloved Herules and Amazonia - May 4, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolIXThe Power of the Will of GodMost Graious Ones of Light,We, Elohim of the First Ray, have positioned ourselves in the Great Central Sun for some timereently, there to ontemplate our mission onerning this fourteen-month yle of the blue sphere.We have meditated upon the heart of Almighty God, ommuning with the powers of Elohim, Alphato Omega. We have deliberated the yles of osmos, of planetary systems, and of this peuliar planetas a rossroads for many lifewaves who have ome from far distant stars. They have journeyed herein spaeraft long, long ago, bringing with them laggard evolutions, all sorts of their own sienti�reations that have evolved and beome the animal forms you see on earth. Others have beome asthe roboti reation - godless, appearing as men yet not as men of God.We see, then, key individuals everywhere on earth. You might wonder why earth ould be soimportant. It has beome the point of assembly of individuals who were either the key to Light andthe aeleration of their home planets or the key to Darkness and their degeneray.Thus, they have arrived, for earth a�ords many amenities not found so easily, having the physialplane in its adaptability to many types of evolutions. Therefore, the sons of Belial - that anient onethat ame from another galaxy - the seed of Satan, another rebel who took pride in his relationship toLuifer, and many others yet have representatives here, though they themselves have passed beforethe Court of the Sared Fire and gone through the Final Judgment and the seond death.1Genetially their seed is sown among the tares. By willfulness, favoritism, desiring to be likedby these gods, mankind and even the sons of Light have taken unto themselves ertain genetiombinations that have given to them a propensity for pride and ambition, whih, beloved hearts,is indeed not their original portion but whih must then be overome by a onsious determination.It is as though the shoes were worn by a ertain step or a ertain leaning of the foot and now youwould attempt to right it. But the shoes have been worn in the wrong way and so now it is diÆultto orret the step.I tell you, all things may ome into alignment with the will of God by your desiring, by your1Rev. 20:6, 14; 21:8. 135



determination, by your onsious willing. For Elohim are with you, no matter what your point oforigin or desent or asent. We are here, following the dispensation of Alpha and Omega that thosewho believe on the Christ of the One Sent may also reeive by that power aorded unto that mantlethe gift of sonship through the threefold ame.2Line upon line is the way of self-orretion on the path of the �rst ray. El Morya and the DarjeelingCounil surely represent well the �rst initiations and the fruits thereof that bring you �rst to theheart of Arhangel Mihael and then to the retreat of Herules and Amazonia.We, therefore, stand in this santuary for a purpose. And we ask you now to stand with us inhonor of the will of God and God's purposes in the thirty-three-year spirals being outplayed.3Beloved ones, we ome for the steadying of the earth. For Solar Logoi have said, beloved, thatthey will not hold bak the fury and the wrath of the blue-ame will of God. For want of allegianeto this ame, the very outer oating and seal of the ells of the physial bodies have worn thin, areno longer of that obalt blue energy and �re to rejet the viruses of every kind that penetrate theell for the deomposition of the body.These Atlantean sientists ome from other planets have indeed reated viruses. But they haveontinued beause of mankind's onsiousness, attering themselves to think that they get away withthe ignoring of the will of God. Beloved ones, where there is a breakdown in this mighty will of God,systems in the body and in soiety begin to break down - buildings rumble, bodies deay, the deathspiral sets in.We are ome now for the inrease and release of Light of Elohim. O beloved, hear our all! Wewill not hold bak. Thus the shaft of blue ame is upon you. Thus reeive it now and see how thisosmi ross of blue ame is formed about you by angeli hosts of Light. Streth forth your handsand feel yourselves free as a starry body, an ovoid of light and this osmi ross.Know, then, that the arms of the ross, as you streth your arms in this manner, do reah intoin�nity. And ultimately the lines that go forth from your heart meet on the other side of osmos.And you are a part of a mighty ring of light that as far as you are onerned is indeed in�nite. In thesame manner, that pillar of �re that goes vertially through you now does ontinue worlds withoutend. Following the magni�ent urve, it also does meet on the other side of osmos. Thus you maywrap this osmos in the arms of Alpha and Omega and know that you ontain, all inside of thissphere of identity of Elohim, universes and the kingdom of God, whih is also in your heart.Now be seated in rings of �re as we would speak to you of the urgeny and the dangers of the blueray. Beloved ones, it is an immense power we bear - a power whih when we vest it in individualsmakes them of all people most unwelome. This Power of the will of God is an agitation. In fat,when you have seen it in the Messenger you have noted well that many people may not linger inthe aura of the Messenger for too long. Sometimes an hour is enough. And when strangers omeinto her presene they often �nd an aeleration of karma, though they may not onnet it with theenounter.Beloved ones, I tell you a mystery. Were we to inrease the power of Elohim whih this oÆe[of the Messenger℄ an ontain and whih this lifestream has attained to, it would result in direirumstanes for ninety perent of the helas in this ativity. For you are not ready for the fullinitiations of the blue ray. Therefore, you see, we must temper this blue ray to the shorn lambs.4But we advise you, beloved, that we desire to form a real and living moleule of a sun presene ofthe �rst ray and to do so at the Inner Retreat where the land is vast enough to ontain the energythat we would anhor into the earth.2See Jesus Christ, De. 25, 1985, \Rise, Peter: Kill and Eat!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no.14, pp. 112 - 15.3See 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol 28, no. 45, p. 548, n. 10.4\God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb." Henri Estienne, Les Pr�emies, 1594136



Beloved ones, we ome to ask you to onsider a more fervent helaship on the �rst ray, to trulyome to the understanding of being El Morya in manifestation, of being Lanello and Mother Mary- to truly inrease that will of God with derees and to be prepared for the baklash and for thehallenge to meet it with violet ame and joy and not to allow the power of God to draw you intoyles of irritation or anxiety or anger or argumentation or misuse of the sared �re.For power is the most diÆult equation of life.5 It determines who, then, is sinner or saint, who isof the Light and who is not. For those who reeive a little bit often beome potentates in their own�efdoms and immediately enirle themselves as prine of the realm, sending this one here and thisone there and being in ontrol.But this desire to be in ontrol, beloved ones, is seated in fear. Even the helas themselves desirein some way to ontrol the Messenger for their own sense of seurity. This an beome a stiingexperiene to the Darjeeling Counil, who then annot use the Messenger as they would use her butmust bear also the burden of those who somehow by assoiation determine that they will steal theLight rather than earn it. It all boils down to this, beloved ones: Some determine to beome theLight; some �nd one from whom they an urry it with favors.Blessed ones, the will of God is free. The will of God is Light. The will of God is the Power ofosmos. You an have it, for the soure of your ausal body is there. Let yourself, then, pursue itwith a joy of exellene, as you have been told.For this is what the Cosmi Counil in the Great Central Sun has said to us: The dangers on earthof not having in full fore the Power of the will of God outweigh the dangers of having it. Therefore,you see, ivilization is bowed down beause of the rejetion of the pillars in the temple. \Pillars ofHerules"6 refers to the shafts of the will of God and those who will embody that will.Beloved ones, let the Messenger be our tree planted - planted by the waters of Life, bearing muhfruit. And when you are able, you may pluk that fruit. When you do not desire it, you may leaveit upon the tree. And sometimes you may �nd it ripe upon the ground. But let the tree inrease.Let it expand. Let it bear fruit for you.Preious hearts, it is most important that you realize that the power of the blue ray does initeondemnation and gossip, revenge, the desire to get even when the blessing is not forthoming beausethe o�ering is not aeptable. Thus, you remember how Cain was wroth beause his o�ering was notreeived by Lord Maitreya, though he worked very hard.7 So this very lifestream and others of thesame seed have arrayed themselves against this hurh in this hour.And those lifestreams did ome from other systems, along with Serpents, i.e., fallen angels. Andtherefore the evolution of Light and Darkness unfolded as a karmi neessity on earth. For onethe Lightbearers had toyed with the deliaies and the deliious ways of the fallen angels, [the Lawdereed that℄ they must thereafter walk in those ways [of their karma℄ until they should be surfeitedand return to the point of the One.In the justie of the ongoing yles, then, we must tell you that the more among you who espousethe ause of the will of God and this path of helaship, the less Darkness will ome upon the earth andupon this ativity, beause by your helaship we will inrease this blue-ame eletrode round aboutthe Messenger and orrespondingly in you. If your helaship does not aelerate, you may su�er loss.You may be driven and sawn asunder by the Power of God's will. This will is the immensity of the�re of the nuleus of the atom, of all powers and Matter fores in the earth and the sea and the land.Beloved ones, you are dealing not alone with spiritual power but physial power. And therefore5See A Trilogy On the Threefold Flame of Life: The Alhemy of Power, Wisdom and Love, in Saint Germain OnAlhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit University Press, pp. 267-85.6Pillars of Herules. Two opposite promontories at the eastern entrane to the Strait of Gibraltar, said to havebeen ereted by Herules during his journey to apture the oxen of the monster Geryon (his 10th labor).7Gen. 4:1-7. 137



we, the Elohim of the First Ray, are referred to as the most physial of all Elohim. For by our veryray we are attahed to the physial earth and your physial bodies. And so it is true with ArhangelMihael and El Morya and those who serve this ray of the will of God. Likewise, the false-hierarhyimpostors of these divine oÆes are also very physial. Thus, Armageddon is physial, beloved, butthe vitory is spiritual.Realize, then, that a ertain inrease of Light [as the Christ onsiousness℄ will ome day by day.The key, then, is to espouse the ame of the God Harmony. For through the nexus of this greatMaster you �nd, beloved, that you truly will balane the moleules of the blue ame, the eletrodes,the light itself. And when you balane this Alpha light with the violet ame, as the Great CentralSun Magnet of violet ame and seventh ray, then you will know truly one step of blue, another ofviolet, one of blue and another of violet. And you will be surefooted on the upward-spiraling stairasetoward that point of the eye of the lighthouse where your Light with ours may be a beaon to theworld.We must speak to you of Mighty Cosmos' seret rays, for these rays onern the initiations forgedand won in the brain, through the hands, the feet, the glandular system and the nerves themselves.The seret rays surround the threefold ame of the heart. The violation of these rays is like theviolation of the nuleus of the atom for destrutive purposes.Some men in this world, false pastors in Churh and State, have made it their business to moveagainst the Great White Brotherhood and this ativity. They have employed everything from psy-hotronis, mind manipulation by psyhi and mehanized means to voodoo, blood rites, blak magiand Satanism to prayers of malintent, whih they o�er in their hurhes, and alls to Jesus to destroythis entire ativity and espeially its Messenger.Beloved ones, when these energies ome upon you and loved ones, they always manifest as haos,onfusion, aidents - espeially aidents to the head, the feet, the hands, and in the area of thespleen. For it is a misuse of those seret rays by the power of the spoken Word, whih is our ray -the �rst ray and the throat hakra.When you �nd yourselves out of sorts, when you �nd divisions entering the irle of Love, quiklyremember that you have entered this santuary - some for the �rst time. By your free will you haveput yourself in the presene of Elohim. You now arry a portion of the mantle of the Great WhiteBrotherhood; and therefore, the prophey is also upon you to be \despised and rejeted of men" asevery Christed one was and is.8 For it is the men who love Darkness beause their deeds are Evilwho despise the Light and the Lightbearers.9Blessed sons and daughters of God, when you ome to the soure and the fount of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, know that you have ome to the highest dispensation on the planetary body that hasome to the physial otave. There are Masters and unasended Masters in the etheri plane. Butthe release of Light by the mantle we have plaed here is not dupliated. We say this by way oftransferring to you the understanding that when you go out from this altar drenhed with the Lightof the will of God, you must be prepared to meet that whih is the antithesis of that Light and thoseindividuals who have sworn enmity against that Light from the beginning. They have entrenhedthemselves around the world.Therefore I speak in the name of Arhangel Mihael. And I say to all students of every language,your priority this year with this fourteen-month yle of the blue sphere is indeed to quikly translateArhangel Mihael's Rosary. And when you leture and when you teah, no matter what the subjet,you may not give a leture again without telling the people that whatever else they do, the givingof Arhangel Mihael's Rosary is the sole and unique prayer that will protet their ommunities andnations from the Darkness that is projeted by evil minds.8Isa. 53:3; Mark 8:31; Luke 17:24, 25; John 15:18-21; I Cor. 4:9-13.9John 3:19-21. 138



I am ertain that you an see what would take plae out of ertain lifestreams in the Middle Eastwere they to have absolute power in the physial domain. Blessed ones, with the sale of tehnologyfreely from this nation to Communist blo nations, Red China, and with the stealing of those seretsthat go even to the Middle East, it is only a question of time until the fores of the abuse of poweron earth may onsider that they do indeed have the power to take on the nations of the West.Beloved ones, remember that many lifestreams not of the Light who are the laggard evolutionshave made a suiide pat to please their overlords, who promise them eternal Life when they givetheir life up in ats of terrorism. Is there any di�erene between terrorism - the throwing of bombsand grenades and the murder of innoent life - and the delivery of a nulear weapon of any sort? Itis only a question of degree and a sense of power.Thus, when the power of God desends, be mindful that all the way from the anti-hela and theanti-Guru to the powers that be in the world to the disenfranhised ones who have not a threefoldame, there is a lusting after the Light and ultimately the willingness to ommit suiide that thosewho have the Light may not ontinue their evolution.They are as a web of Darkness. They are almost as mirobes forming a net. It does not matterto them if some of the ells, some of the omponents of their onspiray are no more. What theydesire is the perpetuation of the false hierarhy itself and the onsiousness of anti-God aross thegalaxies.Let me tell you, beloved ones, that those key individuals who have ome - and ome to earthand been here millions of years and now approah the hour of their Judgment - they, then, must bebound and taken by the mighty arhangels beause, beloved, with them goes [there an be taken℄the very ore of the [false hierarhy of the℄ initiation of Evil on their planetary home or system.This is why earth is a rossroads. This is why you have been given the various types of Judgmentalls. For you have been a part of the Judgment of lifestreams.10 And the reation to that Judgmenthas been literally the liberation of worlds whose evolutions have known the soure of that all [to befrom the Lightbearers sojourning on planet earth℄ and who have sent praise and joyous shouts andgratitude to your hearts.When you onsider these dimensions, beloved ones, do you not understand that you also are aprimary target? And therefore, you annot a�ord to let down your guard ever. Let this entiremovement swell with prayers and dynami derees during the upoming playing out of the ourtases and lawsuits that have beset the Churh and the Messenger for a number of years.Immediately following this onferene these ations must be taken and deided. And therefore,let your prayers be to Alpha and Omega and to us, the Elohim, to the arhangels and the DarjeelingCounil to overshadow the trials, the ourtroom and all those involved with the intensity of the willof God. For the will of God only is the solution to every problem of human entanglement and burden.Count it all as the lessons of life, the experiene that is gained and thereby the mastery attained.Beloved ones, your point of prayer and intensity is indeed neessary, for these individuals, ap-pearing average, are not average at all. But they do represent key fores and other planes whenethey have ome. And therefore, muh depends on the aeleration of the Judgment of the powersof Darkness that would use them and retain them as tools for as long as possible. We seek, then, adivine resolution in all things, that you might be liberated to be pillars of �re in the temple of ourGod.We are aompanied now by great teams of onquerors and blue-lightning angels who will performa servie on earth while you stand and sing to the God Harmony. [number 467 sung℄The Light of the will of God must ome! It shall desend! Let earth prepare, for the Light willright the four lower bodies of the planet. And those who will transend the age are those who will10Matt. 19:28; Luke 22:28-30; I Cor. 6:2, 3. 139



be found in the heart of God Harmony, in the eye of the will of God.O vortex supreme of the Central Sun, �ery whirl, desend! Now ome upon earth. And we asElohim say, then, with Morya, \Let the hips fall where they may!" For earth has a destiny. And aosmi spin now is inaugurated by our presene here. And that new spin will be felt over the nextentury, subtly, for the righting now of the turning of a weary world.Blessed ones, the impelling of the Light is up. Take no hane and delay, for the delay may ostyou everything.We onvey our desire, our support and our best wishes for your vitory in the Light of God's willin the new year. May you understand that we have played our part and shall ontinue to do so. Butnow, beloved, your vitory is entirely up to you. The responsibility is upon your shoulders. Wiseis the man, woman or hild who identi�es with the inner Christ and lets the government of his life,nation, and planet be upon those shoulders, apable, of the Lord Christ.11In the name of the osmi ross of white �re of Alpha and Omega, I seal you in your osmidestiny! May you reah for it, seize it, and run!"\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Herules and Amazonia was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, Deember 30, 1985, during the 5-day New Year'sonferene, Teahings from the Mystery Shool, held at Camelot.

11Isa. 9:6. 140



Chapter 19Beloved Lord Maitreya and Arturus andVitoria - May 11, 1986Vol. 29 No. 19 - Beloved Lord Maitreya and Arturus and Vitoria - May 11, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolX\I Draw the Line!"Let Light dissolve this ore of rebellion in every hela!1I, Maitreya, stand before you. And I hallenge you to enter the true heart of hearts of your being.I demand that you see and know this dweller on the threshold standing in the door - beause youallow it.The doorway to higher onsiousness has been opened by me and by your Holy Christ Self. But thetempter remains with arms folded, daring you to slay that dragon of the human will that ontinuallyoverrides that whih you know to be the Truth of your homeward path. And you allow it by ontinualrationalization.Therefore, we annot go forward with the Teahings that will empower you truly in the traditionof the Buddha unless you begin to take seriously what we say in ditation and message and letureand understand that we are building before your very eyes the pyramid - the mighty pyramid of yourLife. It is a great pyramid, having many stones. In fat, the pyramid of Egypt, beloved, is the sizeyou should visualize as the struture of your own mastery in Matter.2Ask yourself this question: How many stones may I leave out or remove and still retain thestruture? As in any building, some may be taken. People may ome and take souvenirs from yourhouse of light. But if you omit the preepts and the instrutions, you will �nd that we may not buildthe next level with you.This building has ome as a spiral from the beginning. In the 1950s, through the �rst messages1Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered teahings from Maitreya on sugar and hypoglyemia - a disorderaused largely by the high perentage of sugar and re�ned starhes in the diet, a�eting an estimated 20 millionAmerians. Her leture inluded a videotape expos�e, on sugar, Sweet Nothing, hosted by Diane Allen (WestinghouseBroadasting and Cable, In.; produer J.C. Anderson), and instrution on: the symptoms of hypoglyemia; thevarious forms of sugar, inluding honey, frutose, maple syrup, molasses, and orn syrup; the idential assimilationby the body of \natural" and re�ned sugars; the advertising industry's programming of onsumers to desire sugar;hidden sugar ontent; the relationship between sugar and nutrient de�ienies, hyper-ativity, and riminal behavior;and how to treat hypoglyemia by avoiding sugar in all forms and regulating protein/arbohydrate intake.2The Great Pyramid at Giza, Egypt, built 2600s B.C., 755 ft. per side at the base(13 ares), originally 481 ft.high. 141



through Mark Prophet, we determined in ounil in Darjeeling to bring through the ditations, thePearls of Wisdom, and all of our ommuniations, beloved ones, every stone required for a graduateof earth's mystery shool.There are two mystery shools in earth - one on the outside, one on the inside. Those who areon the outside must �gure out life's mystery by toil and many inarnations and, hopefully, insightgleaned from some experiene. Those who enter the inside mystery shool ome to the very heart ofthe sun in the enter of the earth, ome to the very heart of that spiritual light and a universe allinside themselves.Thus, beloved, I teah in the inner mystery shool. I give on the outer ample keys to you whoassemble and will build the Inner Retreat as your performane of the building of the pyramid of Life,even as we build this pyramid with you in the etheri otave.The keys that I give annot be interpreted until obediene is given. Therefore, beloved, listen well.We have aelerated the releaseof ditations that you might pass through those spirals. They are nottoo many to listen to. The Only Mark albums3 are [ontain℄ the very keys and steps essential to theMessenger's asent as he bore world karma and therefore must bear the Light of the Brotherhood totransmute, to nullify, to put down the tempter at every hand.One day another will ome, and through all of these ditations [that one will℄ also �nd a ode thattells quite another story of the soul's asent. For you see what has already happened as with therelease of this muh Truth the perseution has desended upon your Messengers. But the new dayshall appear, beloved, when Lightbearers, free of the grips of the toilers and their own subservieneto their own rebellion, will �nd that those keys will unfold and that there will be greater and greatergifts of Teahing when those who are the lively stones4 of this edi�e of the entire Community anbetter hold the Light and the will of God.I, Maitreya, ome to you, therefore, to take full opportunity of these fourteen months for theprotetion and the perfetion of the will of God within and without - Omega, the outward sign of ouroming, and Alpha within. You �nd yourselves on the surfae of the earth even as you �nd yourselveson the surfae of your minds and bodies. But the journey to the heart of hearts is one to whih I allyou. Therefore know that the foundations laid may be traed by you. And it does not take manyyears to go through these publiations but a diligent attention and a systemati self-assignment ofdaily reading.I speak to you who have failed to listen to this all through the Messenger to beome who youindeed are as both a spiritual leader and one who sees himself moving toward the building of theInner Retreat:I, Maitreya, demand that you asend to your mantle and ease your argumentation and resistingof the Call! Therefore, if those who are hosen do not reeive me, shall we go after the not-hosenones and anoint them when you rejet the anointing?Do not think that this is another ditation intended for someone else. It is intended for you! Andno one an arry the physial burden of this ativity in any apaity whatsoever, small or great, whois not willing also to wear our mantle. One is not a substitute for the other.Therefore I say to you, let the dweller at the door of the house be bound! Let the resistane tothe inner walk with Saint Franis be bound! And let this movement move forward beause there isa purging, self-instituted, and a new willing for the new year!You annot forever postpone the Day of Rekoning. If you do not aept the spiritual mantle,3The Only Mark series begins with the �nal ditation given through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, February 18,1973, and ontinues in desending order to 1958 to inlude every Asended Master ditation released through him.Twelve albums (four 90-minute assettes eah) published to date.4I Pet. 2:5. 142



your karma will fall! I not only predit it, I deree it! And no ause is so great as to make anyonethe exeption to the path of our initiation. If you would stand at the gate of the Inner Retreat andwelome the Lightbearers, then stand also at the altar with the Mother and play your role, ity afterity and nation after nation.Beloved hearts, let no one who hears my word onsider that I am not speaking to you. For of allmistakes you ould make, it is the one of pointing the �nger at another and saying, \I know of whomMaitreya is speaking."If the world has waited so long for the return of my path and if an entire ontinent went downthrough the rebellion of the fallen angels against the Buddha and the Mother on Lemuria, do you notthink that one of the reasons that we have indeed withheld this manifestation is not only beauseof the fallen ones but beause of the absene of seriousness on the part of the helas and theirommeasurement to realize just what is at stake?You are tired of the oppositions, the �nanial lak, the legal problems, and all things that besetthis organization. I say, take your mantle and go as Elisha did5 and part the waters of the Yellowstoneand see how Saint Germain will appear to you! And you will have those experienes, beause youare so determined - the experienes whih Godfre and Lanello and your own Mother have had.Blessed ones, it is indeed an event. And thousands upon thousands of Buddhists and otherLightbearers have waited for this opportunity of my opening of the Mystery Shool. Yet so few haveunderstood the darkness of the false-hierarhy impostors who say, \Lo, Maitreya is ome here. He isome there. He is in embodiment. He is giving messages through me."Beloved ones, I tell you, I have inspired upon the Messenger this leture on the sugar entitybeause it is one of the greatest, if not the greatest threat. Coming through ignorane, this tempterauses the mind to rationalize and to say, \I need this for my disposition or my happiness or myreward."Beloved ones, now you know, and you will know muh more. But I tell you this - let my helaswho will ome with me to the heart of the mountain now forsake this substane of the world. Andonsider now, as you remove yourself from the arena of all substanes of sugar of any form - thinkof all these things of this outer world of whih you will now not be a part, and you will have somesense of the withdrawal to the inner santum of the Holy of Holies.You annot have the world and the Mystery Shool as well. The world has ome for the killing ofthe Buddha and then made it into a faddish philosophy.O beloved, Serpents ome again - their wares are the same. Go forth in my name and slay thebeast of soialism! Its stenh overs the vast landed areas of the earth. Its pollution is everywhere.It threatens the very �ber of this nation. How is it aided? It is aided by the sugar entity that makespeople helpless as vegetables. And the sugar entity says through them, \Take are of me. Take areof us. We demand it."O beloved, I tell you, the sikness and disease that mounts in Ameria would be redued 50 perentif proessed sugar were withdrawn. I say only 50 perent beause there are other karmi auses. But,beloved ones, with a 50-perent redution and the �ne-tuning and awareness of the people and theirability to grasp then, with minds full of light, the Path and the Teahing, the other 50 perent wouldgo down by violet-ame transmutation and by planetary exorisms suh as you have engaged in thisnight.All right, beloved. Look at that dweller on the threshold now. He is shriveling beause I, Maitreya,stand before you and beause you are awake! And you are seeing that dweller of rebellion andresistane to the Truth of your holy oÆe for the liar that he is! And therefore, I ome now towithdraw the energy vested in that dweller. And you by enlightenment �nish the task. For it is your5II Kings 2:13, 14. 143



free will - your life, your door, your asension.And I, Maitreya, will not leave o� from probing to the very ore of your being! And my angelsare �ery spirits and they ome with a yellow �re that you annot even imagine. It penetrates andunovers and exposes. And if this is what you want from the Mystery Shool, this is what it portends.And let all those who want some attery for their egos and psyhi talk of nonsense - let themgo out, let them �nd the false gurus! For I, Maitreya, will stand with those who are determined toonquer self and onquer the dark ones in the earth and who are still determined with Saint Germainto make earth Freedom's star!Beloved of the Light, my twin ame is present. I ask you to stand in honor of the glorious beingof Light who is my divine omplement. Thus the aura of my feminine ounterpart does expand andexpand and expand.And this Shakti of Light therefore does ontinue to propel the inisiveness of the yellow �re intothe brain, into the hakras, into the rown thereof, so that the enlightenment of all of the seven raysmay ome to you and so that those who are on the blue ray may understand that in the heart ofthat ray is the multipliation of the threefold ame. And therefore, we would not have you remainsolely ativators of good. But we would draw you who are the �rst-ray ones now into that Mindof the Buddha, who indeed has the God-Mastery of the entire Trinity and all omplements of rays,seret and outer.Beloved ones, illumination is a power to be ontended with. Civilization is moved by ideas whenonveyed orretly, and these ideas are for the onversion of souls. Thus, the Holy Spirit uses thepower of the divine reason - and not the human - the logi of the Word, the understanding.And you must pray to the Holy Spirit for the gift of understanding, the gift of wisdom andof knowledge - wisdom of the Spirit, knowledge of Matter. And you must pray for the means ofonversion by enlightenment. And you will see that Amerians, Germans, British, Australians,Russians - all desire the onversion of enlightenment!The world is waiting for Maitreya and Maitreya's o-workers and servants. And they are alsowaiting for my twin ame, whom they know not. Thus, out of the otaves of nirvana she hasdesended in a golden orb of Light. And you will see how this presene of my beloved will multiplymy ation in your behalf.Now see the great teams of onquerors. You have alled to them. They are here! And if you seethem not, wath how you will develop your spiritual senses by divoring yourself from the world ofdrugs and sugar and marijuana and alohol and niotine.Beloved, I long to see you free, and we are determined! And the Presene, then, in this goldensphere of ausal body of Light of my beloved does ar the very presene of the Lady Master Venusin that Retreat of the Divine Mother unveiled over the Inner Retreat,6 so that Camelot, in thisCity of the Angels of the Christ and the Buddha, shall have that ray and that Light of my divineounterpart.And you will know the Truth of Maitreya. And you will reeive the initiations individually frommy heart daily if you but insribe, then, a separate letter to me this New Year's Eve addressed toyour Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, to me and to my beloved twin ame.Then, beloved, you may apply to beome my hela, my initiate. And wath well, for I AMdetermined to aept almost as many who all upon me, rather to give you the initiations and letyou eliminate yourselves rather than I eliminating you without giving you a lean white page in 1986to begin anew where you left o� on Lemuria.6See Sanat Kumara, Deember 15, 1985, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 10, pp.70-72. 144



And I tell you, you did leave me in Lemuria and I ome to laim you again! And you maydetermine to move forward, for I will bring you to that point of the union, whether inner or outer,of twin ames as only my oÆe an aomplish. For it is my oÆe that was violated by twin ames,and therefore through me you must reeive that reuniting.Thus, beloved, understand that wherever there is the beloved presene of Sanat Kumara and LadyMaster Venus, there I AM. There I AM as heart �lled to deliver their Light, as they have taught meforever and taught also Lord Gautama and Jesus and Kuthumi and all who have ome to the unionof the I AM THAT I AM.Blessed ones of the Light, you must realize that the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodis ready to over the earth with this Teahing through you. We therefore are determined to makegood your word and ommitment by giving you the initiations. I pray that you will pray for thevision to see exatly what they are and to proeed with all due are and arefulness, whih is indeedthe virtue of the Goddess of Liberty. In arefulness, therefore, wath and pray.I have ome for the stripping ation. And you ought to see your own �ereness of soul andyour Holy Christ Self expressing through you the shriveling of that dweller as I speak, for I holdthe balane. And when you are in an Asended Master ditation, that being is holding for you atremendous balane!There is no greater time for surrender and inner determination than when we are present withyou in the very room itself. And you then an go full fore to takle these substanes and know youare proteted in our auri spheres. And if you would ontinue to seal it by derees thereafter, youmay remain for the maximum blessing and vitory whih every ditation an a�ord you.Now multiply this by all the ditations that have ome forth and see how step by step, daily,hourly, monthly, weekly, yearly, you an go over those steps and reeive the blessing, hallenge thedarkness and move on. And it does not take all day, for you will build a momentum, beloved ones.You will develop new apaities to absorb the Word and the spoken Word and the written Word.And you will even ome to the plae that before you read or listen to the Word the ideas will alreadybe manifesting in onsiousness, and as you read them you [will℄ �nd that you have already beenassimilating them, whether out of the body or during sleep or just preeding the piking up of thatvolume.Beloved ones, we do not set before you an arduous task but the straightest and shortest walk toGod-Mastery and God-Vitory whih, when it omes upon you, you will see in this ativity of Lightan inrease of members by Love, by a wall of the ruby ray suh as has already been given you,7 andby the ation of the Light to repel all adversaries before they even begin to oneive of the plot ofthe sinister fore against you!This is the way this itadel of freedom must be guarded. This is the way an ativity of theAsended Masters must ome to pass. This is the way the Great White Brotherhood desires to seetheir helas funtion on earth, beloved ones.We do not see you as toilers, burdened, then, by the tempters and the fallen ones. We see you asGod-vitorious! Now let us solve the old problems, and let us see you free and joyous, daning onthe hills, rejoiing and singing together all over Camelot, all over the Royal Teton Ranh. Let joybeome the very mirale to repel all darkness.And let there ome upon the earth a fear and a silene before the hosts of the LORD assemblingas Asended Masters and osmi beings. And know, beloved, that the earth has never been moreready for this message. And therefore, do not allow your own inability to move as quikly as theLightbearers [who are℄ beyond these walls make you prorastinate in delivering that full message.And I say to those who say that the world is not ready for Saint Germain and the violet ame,7See Mother Mary, Deember 25, 1985, \Love's Revolution," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 12, pp. 87-89.145



you have no power! And you will indeed reap the karma of your false propheies and your psyhipreditions, when you ould have been the mouthpiee of Saint Germain himself in the liberation ofpeople. You have rejeted the deisions of the Great White Brotherhood and their timetable, andtherefore they have rejeted you!Hear my word, beloved. The world is ready for Saint Germain and the violet ame! And I,Maitreya, am his hief promoter and exponent. And I demand that my helas join me, that theworld might know this great God of Freedom and be swept up in his very robes of Light.So I have made my demand. It is not a request. It is not a suggestion. I draw the line. Let allenter who will and who will love and who will be all that they have been taught to be.I love you with the intensity of the �rst ray of the will of God. Therefore let our Messenger be!Beloved Arturus and VitoriaHo! Did you think we were �nished?Well, we of the seventh ray shall have the last word.We, Arturus and Vitoria, plae our seal upon you and our ommitment of the violet ame thatyou may takle these very entities so named and do so in the name of Saint Germain, that we maylook forward to a vitorious January 1, 1986, for beloved Saint Germain as our hero and the Masterof the Aquarian age.So there is yet time to give that ation of the violet ame to omplete all that the Lords of Karmarequire. This, then - may it be our last word on the subjet of this responsibility that we havemutually taken on in the name of the God of Freedom.So, we, Arturus and Vitoria, would sing to Saint Germain the \I Love You Waltz," that osmosmight be bathed in the twin ausal bodies of the hierarhs of Aquarius.[\I Love You Waltz," number 237, sung to Saint Germain and Portia.℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Lord Maitreya and Arturus and Vitoria were delivered through the Mes-senger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, Deember 31, 1985,during the 5-day New Year's onferene, Teahings from the Mystery Shool, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 20The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -May 18, 1986Vol. 29 No. 20 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - May 18, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolXIThe Call of the Central SunThere is a star shining, beloved - the single star of your Christ-Reality.I am in the blue sphere of my ausal body of Light. As I am known [as℄ the Great Divine Diretor,an oÆe aorded me by the Almighty One, I am a part of the radiant light rays desending as thewill of God, as divine diretion for the implementation of that will desending from eah one's ownstar of osmi Christhood.The star of your ausal body burns brightly tonight in the darkness of osmos, in the void,throughout all Matter spheres. It is the ausal body of the Sons of God that illumines the worlds.Think of the blakest night and know that when your ausal body does appear, a whole town orstate or planet may be illumined. Is this not a joy to know that you - in and as God - an thereforebestow upon every part of Life oming to the dawning and yawning realization of Selfhood somemorsel of identi�ation with the In�nite?Thus, the physial stars are positioned (as you understand) as the outer manifestation of greatausal bodies of Light of osmi beings, a reminder to evolving souls that a point of relationshipwith the Divine One does truly exist and that beause there is a ommeasurement, an awarenesswithin the soul of the point of Life, there is an inner reognition of a goal, a path - even a universalBrotherhood. For the manifold stars sing of a unity of purpose and design.Therefore, beloved, without organized religion, but solely upon the priniple of the love �re of thedivine spark within, the evolving soul may begin to equate with Elohim. And the sense of distanedoes portray to the soul that there is a path and an overoming, and a quest for the mastery of timeand spae and fores [that must be pursued℄ in order for the soul to reah that star.Now, some have developed siene to the plae where the journey to the stars physially hasbeome possible. But, beloved, they are yet going from point A to point B of the physial universe.Thus, after long evolution in the siene of Matter, one desires to part the veil, to srath throughthe anopy of the heaven to see what is on the other side of the roof of the sky and the star itself.Indeed, many are urious to see the other side of the moon.Therefore, beloved, there is inherent in the soul who has ome from a Spirit osmos far beyond allof this magnitude the desire to return to a spiritual Sun and a Being. Tasting the ultimate of love in147



this world and life, one only knows that one has not even begun to taste of the Love that is beyond,that is the soure of the up whih one drinks in joy, in the fragile moment of Love's embrae thatone would keep for eternity but that one an only keep for eternity if one will mount the spiral ofLove and pass through the barriers into a spae unde�ned, in�nite and yet without time.Beloved ones, the known is a omfort, but the unknown beomes a soure of fear from whih menmay ringe and say, \I will take my way and life. Let me postpone to another day this probing,this voyage of disovery into the in�nite Mind of God." And thus, in the long history of this planeta ertain superstition, a soial ustom, that whih is aepted as norms of ativity, et etera, hasalmost been a means of insulating souls and humanity and ivilization against going beyond the wall- the wall that is built around the town to protet it from invading marauders or enemies.Somehow, had God not de�ned the bounds of man's habitation,1 man himself should have drawna limited irle about himself to ontain his fears, to keep them under ontrol so as not to have tothink about his responsibility and his own beingness in the vast beyond that seems old on a winter'snight. Thus, he returns to the �re of the hearth and may be at peae and abide there for manyenturies until he is onfronted, as you are today, with onditions upon earth whih truly trouble thehearts of little hildren.There is, in fat, nowhere to hide, no ave so removed that it annot be touhed by pollution ornulear war or astral hordes or false hierarhies who prey upon the Lightbearers. \Where shall wego, Lord? Thou hast the words of eternal Life."2Ah, and then the soul begins to say to herself,Nowhere may I go on earth or in this vast physial osmos, nowhere may I go and be any loser inphysiality to the in�nite heart of Love. Where I am is the All. And when I am the All, I am neitherin heaven nor in earth, nor in China or New York, for I am in the Holy of Holies of God where I am.And thus, the soul may think to herself,This planet earth with all of her problems - I might just as well perh here as anywhere, for thetestings of soul would be the same and my absene of mastery would be no better, no less if I weresuddenly removed with lightning speed to another planet aross spae.And so it begins to dawn - the inner osmos, the inner nuleus that has to do with the serethamber of the heart and the osmi interval that seems so tiny as physial dimension but is as vastas the Maroosm.Meditate upon your heart. See there the image of Buddha in meditation alway upon thy soul.Thus, in all of her musings and ontemplated voyages and all deisions as to what to do here andthere, the soul returns to the sense,The whole vast Matter osmos is a age - on�ning, de�ning Life, yet in limitation. I am nowready, as the bluebird of happiness, to y from this age.I have no fear. I AM the Knower and the known. That whih is beyond that is ause of all thatI have beome here below must truly be ready to reeive me. For if indeed this physial osmos isa reetion, a negative manifestation of the divine polarity, then I should only �nd a more real, amore solid, a more permanent peae.How an I y beyond the roof of the sky? I must learn, then, omplete adjustment of moleulesof light of my own mind. I must understand that to pass through this nexus I must, of ourse, �rst�nd the pinprik. In all of osmos, somewhere there must be a pinprik that I an pass through! SoI will �nd it, and I will travel now the irle of the �gure eight. I will pass over that in mind andheart and meditate upon the aeleration of sared �re.1Ats 17:26.2John 6:68. 148



I will not only raise the light of the Mother within me, I will dane in the fountain of her light. Iwill beome that light! I will swirl within it until I an absorb fully the intensity of the Light. ForI know that somewhere this rising fountain passes from the negative polarity of Matter to the Spiritplus-polarity that gave that manifestation.Thus, eah day I will be the Mother's athlete. I will be the runner. I will learn to absorb morelight. I will breathe deeply and take in the oxygen that is the arrier of light.I will meditate upon the Word. I will know the siene of sound and of mantra. I will let my gazerest upon the yantra of the Buddha. OM MANI PADME HUM. OM MANI PADME HUM. Oh, IAM that jewel in the heart of the lotus! How magni�ent! It is indeed the elusive rystal of Spirit.I AM THAT I AM. I will follow the sound and the all of the Central Sun. I will listen now inthe inner ear. I will ut o� the senses from all of this turbulene of outer noisome pestilene. I willbegin to attune with the movement of my heart and beyond its beating �nd the heart of the birdand the heart of angel, the heart of Elohim.I will gaze upon the sun of Helios and Vesta with my inner eye, and I will then reate a spiral,an undulation. And I will not go up and down the sine wave but I shall ut straight through as anarrow. In my meditation I will pass through the Central Sun of this system of worlds and bak againin elliptial orbit. I an do this, for I AM the One.I may know all the joys of this life plaed here for my ommeasurement with Love, but I maysimultaneously and without fear build ring upon ring of my ausal body here below as is above. Ian enter the seret rays by the all to Mighty Cosmos. I am only onditioned to mortality. It hasnever been my reality.I am standing now in the enter of the Sun even as I stand upon the altar before the altar of theHoly Grail. Lo, I AM here and I AM there. I AM Mother and I AM Child, I AM Father and I AMSon, held forever in the embrae of Holy Spirit's loven tongues of �re.Now I limb the sunbeam bak to the heart of the blue sphere. I hear in that ray of light thesound of the Great Divine Diretor. I am ommensurate with the vibration of the will of God, andnow I see how that will translates through Mother as surefooted divine diretion. I may leap in thehigh mountains with those sheep and goats who know the way. I am so sure that my step is the stepof God, for I AM in the heart of the Great Divine Diretor.Thus, I know no on�nement. I gladly aept this opportunity, O God, to myself. Roll up asa sroll the reord of every life that has ever been lived in mortality - subhuman, sinful, unaware,asleep. All these reords an no longer be a part of myself, for I AM WHO I AM. I AM the livingpresene of Love where I AM. I have tapped the eternal fount. I have sailed to Venus.But, O beloved, O beloved, when the worlds are known above and below, the worlds are beomeone where you are. Matter is not bereft of Spirit; Spirit is not bereft of Matter. Entering the eye atthe point of the pinprik, then, you are in the enter of the T'ai Chi.In the sound of the Word aelerating, the great sun dis begins to spin. And the spinning of theT'ai Chi is the sign that I and my Father, I and my Mother are One. The oneness is the envelopein whih I dwell - a pressed ower, an immortelle. I an be anywhere in God, for I have ome to thenuleus of his will that is the blue-�re sun of divine diretion.O beloved Great Divine Diretor, now I know thee as thou art. For I have also passed by the wayof thy soul's mounting to that blue starry body that I see in the heavens.O Great Divine Diretor, ome, now. Be the All of me as I AM the All of thee.Thus, beloved, you have traed with me as I have traed the path of a hela moving from thewill of God to its divine diretion. Truly the Mother releases, as she is the Shakti, that whih is theblue sphere of my attainment. Thus, the feminine part of myself, whih you may also see portrayed149



somewhat in this fasimile,3 is that whih ties you in and keys you to your footsteps on earth in avery onrete step-by-step manner.When you pray for the will of God and you feel saturated by it, you may still say, \But I do notknow whih way to go. I am in love with the will of God. I feel the �ery blueprint and the rubyrystal. I am a part of that eternal Light. Lo, I AM THAT I AM! But now, whih way may I turn?Are my hoies being made based on limitation? enturies, millennia of tribal superstition? fear,then, of outer things or perhaps even phobias?"Beloved ones, as you have heard from Maitreya the beloved, a sound mind is based on a soundbody.4 And having all the rules of health with a apstone of knowledge onerning eah funtioningof the body is most important before setting the diretion of one's life. Be ertain you are not loudedby the problems that manifest from a body that is not well-tended, whose aretaker, yourself, has notunderstood the way of love and resurretion and aountability and, truly, the pratial neessities ofmeeting the demands and stresses of life in a polluted, degenerate and burdensome physial planet.Blessed ones, divine diretion must begin from within. Neither the Messenger nor the Lords ofKarma may respond to you this night or to your letters when you ask for the will of God but youyourself have not truly positioned yourself diretly under that Tree of Life of Lord Maitreya. Forwhen the fruit falls and the initiation is to be taken with bliss, you must be beneath the Tree of Liferather than here or there.Thus, our advie to you when you have desires and plans, and these are uppermost, is to go and�ll them. Fill your desires! Fill your ups! Play out your spirals. Learn, then, what you truly desireand what you do not desire. For the only portion of the will of God that you will ever suessfullyful�ll is that whih you have made your dear and deepest desire.You annot tattoo the will of God on a wayward soul. You annot wear the garment and yet notplay the part. There is no adaptability to the inner blueprint of Life until all other hoies have beeneliminated by you - not us.Therefore, I give you this hour to ontemplate the will of God as your own desire - desires thatyou may think have no parallel whatsoever with the spiritual path; but they may indeed be a veryimportant part of that path, simply beause you ontain them.I have instruted the Messenger, who has mentioned this to you before, that she must be extremelyareful as to any desire that may ross her mind, for any desire ontained by the Messenger isimmediately ful�lled. And this she has observed, for there is no substane to prevent the preipitation.Thus, onsidering that the osmi law and the abundant Life should bring the fruit of desire, I havetaught her to beome most areful and eonomial with the power of desire, desiring always thosethings that are God's desiring, whih are her desires truly.And thus I have taught her to withdraw instantaneously all fores and energy and thoughts andfeelings from any matrix unworthy, unpro�table, unfruitful, unneessary and not ahieving the desiredgoal of the glory of God's kingdom, of the golden age, of the spreading abroad of the Teahings, ofthe reeiving of the little ones, of preparing the Montessori shool and the Ranh and all failities,that everyone who might ome who hungers and thirsts after righteousness might be fed.3Before the ditation the ongregation meditated on two slides of the Great Divine Diretor. The �rst depits himwith long golden hair and blue eyes, a ame upon his forehead and a ray of white light emanating from his third eye.At his throat is a luminous white sunlike dis; at his heart is a six-pointed white star from whih is projeted a goldenbeam of light. He is wearing a golden robe girded by his bejeweled blue belt and radiates an aura of white lightningagainst a Mother-of-the-World blue bakground. The seond slide portrays the Great Divine Diretor surrounded bythe onentri spheres of the ausal body of the Cosmi Christ - a thoughtform whih may be used to visualize theabiding Presene of the Holy Christ Self overshadowing and one with the lower self.4See Lord Maitreya, Deember 31, 1985, \I Draw the Line!" 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 19, , pp. 160-61,164 n. 1. 150



And with all of this grand design from the ausal body of myself, then there ome the lines, thedetails of the �lling in, department by department of life, of that whih must be done so that noone upon earth of any evolution or persuasion may not �nd some path, some morsel, some teahing,some truth - so that no one ultimately may go away from this Community disappointed or unfed orfeeling somehow empty and not �lled.Thus, how to do this as quikly as possible with the resoures and the volunteers at hand - thisbeomes a very exating equation. And in this Mother Mary is the greatest asset as the administrator,as the all-seeing eye of the Community, having many angels and sribes and seretaries who doundertake to give to our Messenger and our leadership those reminders, those plans, those ideas thatbest ful�ll and �ll in the missing piees to a Community that is designed to be a mosai of the entralsun of Love with radiating light going forth.And these rays of gold from the heart of the sun of Love are pathways providing openings andentranes, all leading to the heart of the Inner Retreat. This very land itself must be proteted andprepared, for it has a very anient, anient spiritual fous, beloved. It is indeed a radle. But Iwould tell you that the feet of arhangels were plaed upon that land long, long ago in its formation,making etheri traks in akasha and sealing that plae as a magnet for the drawing of pilgrims. It istruly the shrine of this international movement. It is truly the point of onvergene of suns.Let it beome a more permanent plae. Let the failities be there, for you will see that we willbring members of the nations and the root raes. Understand its link to the Grand Teton and to thevery heart of the earth. It is indeed a plae prepared for twin ames and the osmi ross of white�re and solar lights and the aurora borealis and the desent of mighty souls from above, in thosetwinkling ausal bodies, to waiting parents below.I say then, beloved, determine in the next hour what are your unful�lled desires. No matter howmundane they may be, write them down in a list and look at them. Confront them and say, \Whihof these must I most assuredly ful�ll in order to be at peae with myself and to move on surefootedto the rays leading to the great blue ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor?"Put down, then, the spiritual goals of the Great White Brotherhood suh as you understand them[to be℄, as they have been de�ned by the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. Dothis on separate sheets of paper and deide whether there be any human desires left over from manylifetimes of somehow nonful�llment and aloneness, whether any of these desires may be sublimatedin the ful�llment of higher goals, whether truly transmutation and resolution of the lesser or formerdesires may take plae, and whether the joy you would reeive from the ful�llment of spiritual goalsfor the saving of a planet would be adequate - adequate to ompensate for the letting go of one ofthese.Look, then, to what is needed most by you personally, what is worth most to you personally. Andif there is something you have always wanted to do and you always ome bak to it and it will alwaysbe there nagging at you, it is best, then - if you are ertain that you want that perhaps `detour' inlife - to go out and �nd it and realize it.Then you must take these two lists as parallel lines and say, \Whih of my own desires in thehuman sense are really God's desires for me? Whih of these desires an link up and be an instrumentfor the ful�llment of the goals of the Great White Brotherhood? How, then, in satisfying my ownsoul's needs an I also satisfy the needs of a larger irle so that neither I nor the irle of Communitywill be deprived?\After all, I have two arms, two legs - I have two parts to myself in every way. I am a dual being.As the Gemini Mind of God, I an handle the white-�re/blue-�re sun. I an understand the blue-�resun of Sirius as that whih must be done in the physial universe so that when my feet are lifted byangels above the earth and I �nd myself being arried aloft to other spheres, I will have no regrets,no sense that it is too soon to take that asent. 151



\But I will truly have the sense, as I do this night in the heart of the Great Divine Diretor, thatall past reords of my former self may be rolled up as a sroll, put to the torh, for I AM WHO I AM.I AM in the heart of the great blue ausal body. I AM the implementation of God's will through theextension of the light rays of the Great Divine Diretor."Thus, beloved, I will tell you this osmi seret - every desire of yourself whih is legitimate as theblue-�re sun of your being, your lawful right to integrity and individuality, every suh desire that isreally a part of you and the Real You will always relate to the divine plan and the vast matrix of thegoal of the Great White Brotherhood.The irle of Community is drawn and it is the mighty blue sphere. Now know this - somewherein the servie of the Great White Brotherhood you an balane 100 perent of your karma. You anful�ll your �ery destiny and have all the real desires that you thought you had to put aside in a senseof martyrdom and false denial of self. This is not the true path.When you ome to those desires inonsistent in every way to the goal and the divine design ofthe Great White Brotherhood as you know it, then omes the hour, beloved, when you indeed mustdeide to pray fervently before the heart of the Blessed Virgin and ask that this desire be removedfrom you by osmi surgery, as the inision of the surgeon removes a tumor that suddenly appearsand has no reason for being.Beloved ones, tumors benign and malignant are the sign of wrong desire unmanifest, festering, fedand nourished by human reation suppressed. Bear well my Teahing. For the osmi ow betweenyou and the great blue ausal body of osmos always ushes out those nulei suns of wrong desirethat ultimately beome growths in the astral body, robbing you of etheri power and sared �re,taking from your rystal ord and therefore depriving you of the energy that ould make of yourheart a osmi heart and of your heartbeat a osmi heartbeat.Thus, if there be not ow beause you are possessive of old wants and desires to possess people andthings and power and money and so forth, this is the key, then, to an unlear temple - rossurrents,misurrents and misdiretions to life where you may ontain splinters of ten thousand former desiresand your life is nothing but a sea of haos, diretionless, going a few steps here and a few steps therebut never onentrating. For it is impossible to onentrate one's fores if one ontains these grainsand granules of desires that have been somehow dissipated and sattered through the aura.If you would write to the Karmi Board, write for this - the prayer that all this debris of desiringthis and that be onsumed by the sared �re and that you may have goal-�tting for goals you haveset to whih you an tether all of your fores with total ommitment without dissolution.Beloved ones, the individual on the Path who has a one-pointedness of purpose is truly approahingthe Divine Wholeness. And those with psyhologial problems are always they who have wells ofuntransmuted desires that divide them and also build momentums and walls of hatred and despiteand fear, all direted against the entral moving fore of the universe, whom they pereive to beantagonisti and not ful�lling their every wish. Tyrants are these, with a split personality split bysplit desires, always desiring to ontrol the absolute enter of the ausal body of the Great DivineDiretor.This is why those who walk in the power and aura and mantle of the �rst ray of the will of Godare so despised by the powers that be of this world. For they annot ontrol them, they annot defeatthem! They an do nothing with the �rst-ray hela of El Morya and myself and Arhangel Mihaeland Herules and Amazonia. There is nothing to be done with a hela of the will of God who isbeome this shaft of blue ame, this extension of the Great Divine Diretor's blue ausal body, thisshaft of the will of God, this pillar of �re, an eletrode in the earth suh as Herules has plaed andSerapis Bey has brought.55See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29: Serapis Bey, Deember 28, 1985, \The Desent of the Mighty Blue Sphere,"no. 15, pp. 125-27; El Morya, Deember 29, 1985, \Seeking and Finding the Mystery of Life," no. 17, pp. 144-45,152



Understand, beloved, that the God-goals of the Great White Brotherhood are the white-�re sun.In Alpha and Omega these are one. May you resolve, then, in these hours and year to ome all ofyour desirings here below as above.My prayer for you, beloved, is may your blue-�re/white-�re suns be one where you are. Thenthere will be no journeying, for Spirit/Matter osmos will be where I AM THAT I AM in you. Andyou will know God-free being anywhere and everywhere always and always and always beause youhave beome the Alpha to Omega sun of aming God-desire!Oh, I ommend you to the heart of the Buddha, Gautama.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom"This ditation by the Great Divine Diretor was delivered through the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1985, during the5-day New Year's onferene, Teahings from the Mystery Shool, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 21Beloved Gautama Buddha and SaintGermain - May 25, 1986Vol. 29 No. 21 - Beloved Gautama Buddha and Saint Germain - May 25, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolXII\The Teahing Is for the Many"New Year's Eve Conlave at the Grand TetonSaint Germain's Burden Is Lifted. . . It is, then, with great joy that I turn my attention to our enter of Light, our Camelot. Letall who have gathered here at the Royal Teton Retreat now meditate profoundly upon the irle ofLight as I reveal to you, O Lightbearers of earth who have assembled at the Grand Teton, how youare holding the andle of whih I have spoken already earlier in my address - the single ame of Lifewhereby these whom you behold are alled \Keepers of the Flame," and their Mother and Messengeris with them in physial embodiment, even as you are graed this evening by the Messenger who hasaddressed you - your own Teaher, Lanello.Now we unveil Camelot to many thousands of Lightbearers who have gathered, seleted and byinvitation, esorted by seraphim to this New Year's onlave of Light. For we have introdued youto the Path of the Asension and the World Teahers and the Asended Masters. Now you may seegathered in California and throughout the earth at their stations those Lightbearers who deem it thehighest privilege - O bhikkhus, O beloved daughters and sons of the Buddhi Light, the path of theEast and all world religions - to savor the ross and the irle of �re, to take it, then, from the heartand extend it to earth. And these who have ome from every nation to our Camelot out of the Eastand West therefore savor above all things to enter into this deree momentum of the Word whih Ihave already given to you to witness.Thus, beloved Keepers of the Flame, there have been wathmen and -women of the night whohave observed the power of the spoken Word and the dissolution of entire pokets of the astral plane.And I have showed them what has been aomplished sine Christmas Eve through the e�orts ofthose assembled and the Masters' ditations. And they have fully realized, by this dispensation fromthe heart of Sanat Kumara, exatly what is the siene of sound,1 the siene of the spoken Word.1See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Liberating Power of the Word: Album I (6 assettes), \Seven Steps to Pre-ipitation by the Command of the Word,"; Album II (4 assettes, 111 olor slides), \The Siene of Sound." Also,\Sound: Life's Integrating Phenomenon," in The Coming Revolution: A Magazine for Higher Consiousness (Spring1981), pp. 24-33, 54. 155



Their enlightenment has been that whih ould have taken thousands of years of pursuit in thephysial otave. For Sanat Kumara sent his angels some weeks ago to prepare the souls and fourlower bodies and hakras of those seleted from the earth to attend tonight's onlave here at theGrand Teton.Thus, their preparation has been to raise their ability to see and pereive through my own Ele-troni Presene - whih this night they have reeived for a period in time and spae, that they mightsee through my eyes and heart and being and know all that has been taught by the Messengers inthis entury.They have seen the violet ame. They have seen the bluelightning angels exorise the most intense,the most insidious forms of entities and demons. They have wathed how Astrea and how the SevenArhangels have gone after the darkest of onditions and espeially those a�eting the youth.They are eager, beloved ones, to be sure that when they return to their denser bodies they willhave a memory of all that they have been taught at the Grand Teton, that they might also havesome sign and ontat. Their mentors have assured them again and again that they ould �nd thebooks of the Teahings in the most prominent bookstores of this nation.Some have lamented that they will not �nd translations in their own ountries. And thus, thereis born in their hearts, for the �rst time in this embodiment, a keen desire to study English and toome to Ameria, hopeful that they will make the onnetion on the outer to that whih they havebeen given within.We have presented the vast panorama of the Great White Brotherhood. They have seen MightyVitory and some of his legions of Light. They have stood present before the Lords of Karma, whohave given to them angel seretaries to go over their private Book of Life with them.Beloved ones, these are truly the best of earth's evolutions. Though not without karma, they arelovers of the Light, yet not in situations of having any advanement or prior outer knowledge of thatwhih takes plae at inner planes.This experiment whih I have sponsored has been my answer to Saint Germain's Stump to Europeand to the Messenger's all. For the e�ort of this team and the delivery of the Word night after nighthas made a deeper and deeper eth in the rystal of Matter and in the souls of Light.It is truly an example of what we have taught you - that when the Word is spoken it reahes allupon earth of a similar wavelength and vibration. It is never limited to the immediate audiene.And though without the ampli�ation of satellite or modern systems of ommuniation, yet the earthbody itself reords the Word, whih is why the Word must be inarnate in you.In the physial sense the Messenger annot be everywhere. But in the divine sense Lanello iseverywhere. And you must be his instrument. Thus, at anytime, wherever you may be in life, youmay ome upon a soul who has attended this onlave and therefore who has the inner awareness ofall of the Teahing and the Law and the spei� vision of the work of the angels as they implementthe alls of your very divine derees.This dispensation has been made possible by many beings of Light. We have done all we oulddo for our part. Now we say, the partiular all you may make is that these one hundred fortyand four thousand and more be allowed to have the memory quikened in them of the inner planes'experiene and espeially that you might enounter them and give to them even a wallet-size Chartor some portion of the Teahing or a poster or anything that you might prepare that would beappropriate, that they might be drawn to that whih is now a part of the immediate inner awareness- not something overed over that they knew twelve thousand years ago on Atlantis, but somethingthey have had immediate assoiation with.Just as your alls have been answered with a �ery ation throughout this onferene, so, beloved,your alls may be answered to give help to these souls of Light.156



Now, then, you understand the audiene who hears my message, and you are part of the world ofinner beings who reognize the oÆe of the Lord of the World whih was bestowed upon me by LordSanat Kumara. I am indeed grateful to have suh disiples as yourselves, to have so many positionedaround the world who in the very outer knowledge of being plae their attention upon me in thishour and therefore reeive, whether waking or sleeping, a urrent from my heart for the healing, thestabilizing, the regulating of the heart and the four lower bodies and the funtions thereof.And if you will be attentive to that whih the Messenger has taught you onerning your health inthis lass and all that is to ome in our seminar, you will retain a great portion of this light - a lightfor the regulation, the regularity of all funtions of the body system. This regulation is establishedby the intensity of the resurretion ame, the full power of the threefold ame.Almighty ones of Light I AM THAT I AM, now you understand that the Western Shamballa,sealed over the Heart of the Inner Retreat and extending for many miles radiating out therefrom, is aonseration of a shrine made holy by the footsteps of arhangels long ago. Now you understand thatthe white-�re/blue-�re sun that has ome in the establishment of the Retreat of the Divine Mother,with Lady Master Venus presiding over the Ranh, is also the polarity of that Western Shamballa.As you have heard, then, and understood, you an see that for aeons heaven has been banking uponthis area as a plae preserved, reserved, then, for evolutions who will ome apart beause they havebeen taken to the inner retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.Now in this hour the Seven Chohans of the Rays bow before the Light and the altar of the RoyalTeton Retreat where I am. They stand before me and they present their petitions to me before theLords of Karma.It is their request, made formal but deliberated by us earlier, to open, then, universities of the Spiritin eah of their etheri retreats where they might welome not dozens or hundreds but thousandsand tens of thousands of students who will diligently pursue the path of self-mastery on the sevenrays systematially, mastering most espeially the �rst and the seventh rays whereby they mightestablish the Alpha and the Omega of their identity, whereby they might establish the will of God,the divine blueprint, the inner plan for twin ames and immediately begin an ation of personal andworld transmutation.The plan, therefore, is for students to spend fourteen days in Darjeeling and fourteen days withSaint Germain at the Royal Teton Retreat and to alternate these fourteen days as they weave abalane and restore themselves to the ommitment of the beginning and the ending of the yles oflife.Having suessfully passed ertain levels, albeit beginning levels, nevertheless strong levels ofaomplishment in the use of these rays, they will have a turn also with Lord Lanto and Confuiushere at the Royal Teton and Paul the Venetian, who prefers to use in this hour the Temple of theSun of the Goddess of Liberty, who is the Divine Mother of beloved Paul, and to anhor that ationin the Washington Monument, as it has already had anhored there a fous of the threefold amefrom the Château de Libert�e.2Beloved ones, this training, then, will be for the rounding out of the threefold ame in the wisdomof the Path and espeially in the development of the path of the sared heart, the expansion of lovethat they might rid themselves of fear and hardness of heart and reords of death surrounding thatheart.Then, you see, omes the path of ministration and servie, whih is the logial manifestation oflove and a balaned threefold ame. Through ministration and servie in the retreat of Nada inArabia, they will �nd, then, a plae where they an give the same dynami derees you give here forall those untoward onditions in the area of the Middle East. And this shall be their assignment atinner levels even as they study the true path of Jesus Christ on that sixth ray as it has never been2See 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 494, n. 1. 157



taught to them before.Having ome through these retreats, they are now ready to be washed in the purity of the sared�res of the asension temple for a beginner's ourse and for the �rst baptism by water of the DivineMother. Then they proeed to Crete with Paul the Apostle and there Hilarion shows them the Truthof all ages, and the siene of Being is unfolded layer upon layer.Thus, having ompleted a round in all of these retreats - yling fourteen-day yles, some repeatedin the same retreat, some interhanging - they will ome again to seond and third levels of trainingon those seven rays. It is desired that as quikly as possible through this training these may makeouter ontat with Summit University and attend its halls of learning at the Inner Retreat, as is ourdesire. For the expansion of Light and the inrease of Light is far more possible there than in thedense areas and the low level at sea level here.Beloved ones, we therefore desire that the knowledge of Summit University as the AsendedMasters' university shall be made known far and wide through every means possible and that theourse ontents will arefully be desribed aording to the pattern set forth by the Seven Chohans.We desire the knowledge of the persons of the Seven Chohans to go forth and the many seriesthey have ditated in several forms to be there in the bookstalls of the world, that those individualswho are taking these ourses might have something whereby they an make ontat in the outerwith our bands and truly begin that ation of the sevenfold ame of the sevenfold Elohim in physialembodiment - �nally, therefore, at that level to begin in earnest to balane their karma and preparethemselves for that world servie whih is their divine alling and make their asensions in this lifefrom that very Heart of the Inner Retreat.This is our divine plan. This is our vision, the vision of Elohim and Great Silent Wathers of theCity Foursquare to be builded there. We say, then, make haste to the mountain of God. For thesummit beaon shining from those heights an be seen in the etheri otave as souls ome and go tothe Inner Retreat.And as they ome and go to that Royal Teton Retreat in the Grand Teton eah night and passover, the angels will show them the beaon and give them pitures in their mind and memory ofthat physial loation so that by and by, by the repetitive ation of seeing the beaon of the InnerRetreat, they may ome to an outer awareness at least of the desire to take a vaation at JaksonHole or Yellowstone Park!And beloved ones, you must realize that you make things extremely diÆult for our angels whenyou leave no outer signs of yourself in these areas. It is highly important that you understandthat storefronts and signs and leaets and individuals present to invite people to ome to study theTeahings of the Masters - or whatever you may devise as �lms or situations that they may enounteralong their journeys - are extremely important.We have already sent Lightbearers to the area and they have ome home without an awarenessof your presene. And, in some ases, they have ome home well-fed by you at The Ranh Kithenwith no idea whatsoever that there was the Great White Brotherhood and the path of the AsendedMasters, beause you are so meek in the sense of fearing what neighbors and others may think ofyou if you are diret in your approah.Beloved ones, you have to understand they have already formulated their opinions. And there islittle that you an do about the obstinay of human opinion but to let your Light so shine beforemen that they will see the Father's good work in you.3 And those of the Light will glorify God andthose not of the Light will ondemn it, and it has ever been so. And therefore, be not onerned, forthe mission moves on.Beloved ones, it is indeed a warfare of the dark ones against the entire ause of the Great White3Matt. 5:16. 158



Brotherhood. And you must outsmart them and you must use every means available to reah peoplein the physial otave. Somehow the lie has been spread abroad that this Teahing is for the few. Itell you, the hour is ome and now is when the Teahing is for the many who are alled.The many indeed are alled and for many reasons. If the few be hosen,4 the few may still numberin the millions. And you ought to be ready for the inux, for the harvest ould not be more white5and the Light ould not be greater.And therefore the Goddess of Light, the Queen of Light, and the Goddess of Purity have omeloser to earth than ever before. And they have determined that this light of the �ery ovoid desribedto you by the Messenger6 - whih was desribed to you simultaneously as they were addressing thisompany at the Royal Teton Retreat - shall beome available to the pure in heart. This white �re,then, they bring to bear upon the auras of all andidates who have made known at inner levels andbefore the Seven Chohans that they are determined to regain the lost hord of their identity and tobring to bear on world events the full momentum of their ausal bodies of Light.And as for Europe, we have only srathed the surfae. Now the Keepers of the Flame there willbring the Stump message on video to every town and ity and prepare the way for dispensationsbefore the Lords of Karma by our request - dispensations in whih we ask for the opportunity to holdonferenes in ity after ity and �nally to see suh a ground swell of support that these onferenesmay be broadast by satellite throughout the world, that none on earth who have aess to themodern systems of ommuniation may be without the opportunity to hoose this day whom theywill serve,7 to see manifesting learly through the Messenger and yourselves the light of the angels,the angeli hosts, the legions of the Central Sun and know not only by the power of the Word butby their own inner sight that osmi beings are addressing earth in this hour of her great peril andher greatest opportunity.Beloved ones, 1986 an and shall be an open door as we together determine that it shall be andas you in embodiment do ratify our alls for these dispensations. Thus, the Lords of Karma, and Iwith them, have already approved this petition of the Seven Chohans. And in this hour it is formallygranted to them to establish these universities whereby they will assist and inrease in a very intensemanner all that is being done by yourselves on earth.Beloved ones, those who are in the great amphitheater surrounding the Grand Teton have stoodto applaud this opportunity that is given to them in this hour. I bid you join them.[standing ovation℄4Matt. 20:16; 22:14.5John 4:35.6Before the ditation, the Messenger led the ongregation in invoations and songs to the Goddess of Light, theQueen of Light and the Goddess of Purity. She explained that these three osmi beings have \majored on the one-pointed goal of fousing the intense Light [Christ onsiousness℄ of God" and should be invoked daily. Their Light isespeially ampli�ed at winter solstie. As you meditate upon the three giant ovoids of Light of the Goddess of Light,the Queen of Light and the Goddess of Purity, \your attention beomes like a straw . . . and you sip the netar of thisLight - as muh as they will allow you to draw down into your aura." The retreats of the Goddess of Light (in theAndes), the Queen of Light (above Siily), and the Goddess of Purity (on Madagasar) fous an ation of the Trinityto the earth; together these hierarhs draw the ation of the osmi threefold ame on behalf of her evolutions. TheGoddess of Light (Amerissis) made her asension after an embodiment in South Ameria, where she had ahieved greatspiritual attainment but in an o�-guarded moment of overon�dene was trapped by blak magiians who imprisonedthe lower part of her body in the form of a �sh. For more than 300 years she served her fellowmen from behind aounter, raising her thoughts ever upward and alling unto God to manifest Light, Light, Light! As an AsendedMaster, she one explained, \I am alled by God's grae the Goddess of Light simply beause I have paid allegianeto Light for so long." The Queen of Light fouses the ation of the rystal �re mist and the rystal sword and maybe invoked with her legions to ut through the densest human reation. The Goddess of Purity fouses the ame ofCosmi Christ purity. From her retreat, where the ame of purity has been sustained for thousands of years, angelsof purity arry light rays to the four orners of the earth.7Josh. 24:15. 159



Beloved ones, I annot even tell you the great joy of these hearts when they disovered the truthof this Cause and the presene of this ativity. Less than one perent of those here had ever heardanything good or bad onerning this organization.Therefore, those of you who think that the output of information in either diretion has in fathad any impat on the greater population of the planet, I tell you it has not. And you an far exeedthe positive statements you have made and the publiations you have sent forth. And as for thedarkness and the dark ones and their media ampaigns, they are surely dissolved this hour by theGoddess of Light, the Queen of Light, and the Goddess of Purity.Beloved ones, while you are standing, I present to you in this hour our beloved Saint Germain,the seventh hohan, as he does ome forward and stand singly before me while the other six standbehind, and Portia now standing with the Lords of Karma.Beloved ones, the hour has ome, and it must ome, whereby from our oÆe we delare to youand all Lightbearers in all otaves that by the united e�ort of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood the burden omplete of Saint Germain's inurred karma is lifted, transmuted, and sentbak to the Great Central Sun puri�ed.8 [standing ovation℄Beloved ones, the Messenger has known at inner levels, in onsultation with us and in onlavehere, that if she and you together ould endure to this night of Deember 31, 1985 - already beomewhere you are January 1, 1986 - that truly this dark burden would ome to an end and Saint Germainwould be free one again to hampion his ause through her and through the helas as never beforehas ourred in these reent enturies.Beloved ones, it is an immense relief to you, to the Messengers, in all levels of your four lowerbodies. For truly you have borne sometimes ten times over the weight of karma of other lifestreams,whether from these deades of this dispensation or past dispensations through the enturies of thosewho have abandoned, betrayed, or misused the light of beloved Saint Germain.Thus, beloved ones, you an see a new day! For you are the helas of Saint Germain and you haveborne his burden. You have been with him in his trial. You have been with him through all things.And he, then, is free to stand before us, before Alpha and Omega and lay before the Lords of Karmahis plan and the plan of Portia for the inauguration of this age in the thirty-three-year yle nowunder way as well as in the entury entire to ome.Beloved ones, Saint Germain is brimming with hope and many plans that he has worked on forvery long. He is beaming with a smile of joy and light. And I therefore give to him my plae thathe might address you in this hour.[applause℄[The Messenger: Portia does step forth now before Saint Germain. She does kneel before him asbefore the Lord of the World. And she does plae in the hand of Saint Germain that mighty jewelof light - his fous of sared �re that he plaed upon the altar on behalf of all students of the violetame and all whom he has sponsored in these enturies. Saint Germain does reeive it now. Heplaes it within a pouh, plaes it within his poket, and does prepare to address all.℄Beloved Saint GermainMost beloved friends of freedom of all planes of osmos, I send the love of my heart to eah andevery one of you who has stood with me these long enturies of our joint e�orts to reah the souls ofthe Lightbearers of earth that they might arry a torh of the violet ame to those lesser endowedwho must be kindled by some in embodiment with the ame of freedom in government, in siene,and in the mystial orders of religion.I say to you one and all, our e�orts have not been in vain. They have been ostly indeed, andall have learned the meaning of paying the prie - you keenly and I myself sometimes most painfully8The sponsorship of Saint Germain. [4℄ 160



when I ould not extend a hand until this tribulation, if you will all it that, was through. But,beloved ones, through it all, some have reeived the violet ame - not a few have asended and arestanding with me here tonight!The knowledge of the seventh ray is abroad in the earth. And now, with a new fervor and anew hope and wisdom, I trust gained from any past indisretions, we may one again lay �rmly thefoundation of our divine plan to sow and sow again the jewels of light and yet to so safeguard oursowings that neither you nor I, neither osmi beings nor unasended helas nor elementals who loveme dearly should ever again beome so enumbered by the situation of the misuse of the sared �reby earth's evolutions one they have reeived the knowledge thereof.Therefore, I bid you with all my heart's love a great and grand expression of gratitude. And I hurlto you now from my own being and aura, with beloved Portia, violets and lilas and purple irisesand all manner of wild and exoti ower that ontains the violet and the purple spetrum. And toeah and all who have ever favored me with a single kindness or a omforting word, I send this oralo�ering. And the fragrane desends. And you may know, beloved, that I am grateful.In the name of the Goddess of Liberty and the Lords of Karma, my own beloved Portia, I amgrateful to you, Lord Gautama - to you, Lord Maitreya, my brother Jesus and Kuthumi, El Moryaand Lanello, and so many, many whose names I now say with all of my being. And a million timesa million names are pronouned in the ethers that the whole of osmos may know all who have everhelped Saint Germain and the violet-ame angels and the ause of freedom!In this hour of rejoiing, I would address you, then. Most blessed hearts of Light, be seated inomfort and in our love.Beloved ones, to me the most obvious solution for the protetion of the Light and the protetionof the Teahing is to use in the physial earth the matrix already provided by Arhangel Mihael andthe Darjeeling Counil with Mother Mary and the Messengers. The matrix of the rosary of ArhangelMihael may be used now for a very spei� purpose. And that purpose is for the protetion of theTeahing, that it might ome to Lightbearers, and for the binding of all Serpents and their seed -the binding of the dark ones immediately when they take it to use on the left-handed path.I submit that the all to the arhangels - diretly to the heart of Arhangel Mihael through thederees already written and this rosary for the protetion of the path of the Great White Brotherhood,for the protetion of the true souls of Light and the worthy and the instantaneous judgment of theusurpers of the Light - will go a long, long way in urtailing the advanement of abuses and thereforethe inurring of karma for you and me and the inreasing numbers of Asended Masters who haveome to join our ause of freedom from great heights of osmos and the inner silene.I must say that we applaud and bow in great reverene before the beloved twin ame of LordMaitreya, who is here this evening, and welome her and her deision to desend to these levels forthe assistane of the feminine ray of this blessed and mighty Buddha warrior of the spirit �re.And so, beloved ones, your knowledge and use of the tool of exorism taught to you in the initialruby-ray derees given by Sanat Kumara is most valuable. Beloved ones, the Teahing and itspratitioners and students must ontinually be proteted. And immediately students must learn ofthese various forms of entities that beset them. And this army of Light must form, by the linkingof arms, suh a strength of union in the irle of �re that anyone who is burdened, who has beenoverome by the dark powers, who is truly a son of Light, an be not only vindiated but swiftly utfree and proteted.Thus, we see in the building and the strengthening of brotherhood in the earth, of a true onenessand a determination to help one another, that there will also ome an awareness of the penetration,
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if any, of our irles of harity9 by alien fores that have no good intent but to spy upon our liberty10and misuse our Teahing and turn our words again that they might rend us.Beloved ones, our students throughout the world have beome very astute over the enturies.They have seen what the fores of Fasism and World Communism and the powers that be in everynation have done to undo the Lightbearers and the true freedom �ghters and those who understandthe path truly of peae with honor.Beloved ones, therefore we see that with the intense protetion and the fourteen-month yle ofthe blue-ame will of God, we, as it were, may pull out almost all of the stops and let the Teahinggo forth and let it truly be the sower of Aquarius who does sow the Word.And where it is not on fallow ground, where it falls upon the rok and may be rejeted,11 let otherangels ome and pik it up and let others take it. Beloved ones, let us not leave the seeds sownanywhere to be misused, but let us make the all that the Lightbearers will ome and pik up therumbs that have fallen from the Master's table, that they will pik up the stone that was rejeted,12the book ast away.Therefore, the perpetual all to the seraphim is truly the key of Light taught to you by theMessenger. The seraphim ome with swords and �ery auras reharged one in every seven days bythe Central Sun itself. Thus they saturate those individuals who are of the Light with a mightyame and perfume of roses. They lead them by the hand, they bind the demons - and where thereis a will and a heart in those souls, they do indeed bring them to the fount of knowledge. But you,beloved, must establish those founts of knowledge, those plaes of availability and likelihood wheremany may pass in the marts of life.You must beome, indeed, the greatest salesmen in the world.13 You must realize that you dohave already the most salable item. It is the Teahing itself. The Messenger long ago realized thiswhen torn and pulled and almost sawn asunder by those fores that determined to draw her intoouter ativities involving ommere and money.Beloved ones, all of this is the lie that we have not provided you and this organization withsuÆient material to reate suh an abundane, suh a release of Light to the o-workers as for thebuilding of the entire Inner Retreat.The gold mine is here. It does not have to be sought and found. There is no need for merhandisingin the marts of the world. There is a need for intense pratiality in the presentation and pakagingof the most interesting information and subjets and letures and sermons that are going forth onthe planetary body at this time.And, beloved ones, had there not been so muh opposition and suh a weight of karma to be borne,you would have seen many, many more people taking the message for the message's sake itself. Andwherever the voie of the Messenger is heard, people stop and listen. Yet they are told by manybabbling voies, from their families to their ministers to their ivi leaders, not to go after anythingthat is out of the norm of their established tradition. Tradition, you know, is a god in soiety, butno longer. For we are in the vanguard and we are at last free.Therefore, beloved, I say to you - not by way of announing a spei� ation at this time but byway of saying to you - may you propose what you will do and may we then bring your proposalsbefore the Lords of Karma. And may we then state what is our request, based on the realism of thehour and your positioning of yourselves, as to what we will take as our responsibility.9Jude 4, 12.10Gal. 2:4.11Matt. 13:3-9, 18-23; Mark 4:3-9, 13-20; Luke 8:5-8, 11-15.12Ps. 118:22, 23; Matt. 21:42, 44; Luke 20:17, 18; I Pet. 2:6-8.13See Og Mandino, The Greatest Salesman in the World (New York: Bantam Books, 1968).162



We proeed with joy and the aution of experiene that we must ask for those things of the SolarLogoi and the Elohim of whih we may be ertain there will be a ful�llment and a vitory andtherefore not result in a situation of the ostliness of karma that does therefore a�et the next andthe next opportunity for our servie.We would rather that you yourselves be the daring ones, that you go forth and see what youwill do and let us be the ones who respond. This is as it should be, for the Wise One, Lord SanatKumara, has said to me this very week,\Saint Germain, you have been the hampion. And when you have been in physial embodiment,those who are now a part of our ativity on earth were bene�ted by your servie and were advanedin their learning. Saint Germain, let them now ome to enter stage with the same ourage thatyou had. Let them take on the responsibilities whih you were so willing to take on when you werein physial inarnation and when you were the Wonderman of Europe, as you indeed are today theWonderman of this world."Beloved hearts, he said to me that I must let you play your part and that I must add to it andmultiply it and must have, as they say, from you \money in the bank" by way of the assuring ofthe loan that I would then seure from the osmi bank. Beloved ones, this is to say that there is atremendous quantity of light that is available to me now in the great treasury of the Central Sun -a quantity of light that has been abuilding by osmi beings proportionately as you have alled theviolet ame for the balaning of this aumulated karma.Therefore, the substane of light is there. It is there on demand. And I am instruted to demandit as you present and show the most e�etive, workable, and suessful programs for delivering thismessage to the world and for the building of the Inner Retreat.In antiipation of the Light going forth, we have designated the Inner Retreat as a plae that mustbe seure, must be the highest fous in the earth. For, you see, when the light goes forth it annotbe fully predited what the response will be from the world and humanity. If these responses are anaggravation and a reation reating a planetary hemistry that results in some world hanges, it isneessary that the equivalent of the Great Central Sun Magnet be somewhere on earth.And you know where that somewhere is. The eye of the Inner Retreat is the Grand Teton, andyou are the body thereof. And that Great Central Sun Magnet an only be omposed of your lightbodies in physial manifestation.As you already have understood, it will take great ingenuity to maintain the supply and the inomein this area of the world. But, beloved ones, no one ever said that you ould not go out and omein again, that you ould not establish your base there and spend a major part of your year in thoseenterprising ativities that promote both the Teahing and your own personal welfare, supplying youthe needs of the hour for the blessings you desire to bestow upon your family and loved ones as wellas upon this organization.Thus, beloved ones, it is a question of the base. It is a question of having a retreat to retreat toand to go out from. This has always been the way of the Great White Brotherhood. Thus, you anexpand your horizons and seek that plae where you may also plant and reap a harvest essential toyour God mastery in all planes.I say to you, then, that in this hour of rejoiing and in this hour of the onlave, I am grateful tohave been able to have shared with you the thoughts of my heart, the ommuniations of the mightyones, and ertain parameters of our looking to the New Day.My �rst ations will be to see to it that this ativity is seure in every way and that the plansmove forward aording to the resolve of the Darjeeling Counil and the Lords of Karma. I trust,then, you will seek a tidy onlusion to all those things that must be ompleted at the Ranh, made163



known to you and to be disussed later today.14Beloved ones, having this ativity seure is like the sealing of Noah's ark. We must know that ourLightbearers who have supported us in all ages will indeed survive to make their asension in thislife. And I tell you, beloved ones, I annot guarantee that asension but I an tell you that the Pathitself and your following of it does guarantee it.Keep on keeping on and do not avoid the eye of, or the enounter with, the Messenger. For youwill �nd the surest inisive ation of the violet ame keeping you moving toward the enter of Beingand your perfet Love.Beloved ones, I have muh to attend to, for there are many areas of the world that need my help.I will go forth on�dent that as you know exatly what these areas are, you will be mindful that Ialso need the ation of Arhangel Mihael's Rosary that that whih an be done for the governmentof this nation and all nations might be seured and that the fallen ones and the spies and the enemiesof Truth and Life be bound, that they might not move in and take the dispensations that I am ableto give of light and ation toward a more perfet world, a world of union and understanding and theuniversality of Being and the entering in to the very nature of God.Thus, beloved, in great love and deferene to the Lord of the World, I return you to his heart ofhearts that he may deliver now the onlusion of his message.My beloved Gautama Buddha, it is my great joy to reeive this honor and new freedom in yourpresene this New Year's Day. And I bow before you. For by your keeping of the ame for me andthese Lightbearers, our Keepers of the Flame Fraternity has indeed been established and its memberswax strong as the stars of your heart.[standing ovation℄Beloved Gautama BuddhaMost graious and beloved knights and ladies of the ame, Lightbearers of the world, I bid youone again be seated in our rings of light.There omes to me an angel of the Keeper of the Srolls. There omes an angel desending fromthe heart of Sanat Kumara, from the heart of the Central Sun. And the Solar Logoi have sent,therefore sealed, the thoughtform for this year, 1986.I unroll the sroll of light, and oh, what a �ery sroll it is, beloved! Upon this sroll is insribedthe full outpituring of the Mighty Blue Eagle - the angel formation of the legions of the God StarSirius. This blue eagle takes the form, for this ation for this planetary body, of the bald eagle ofthe United States of Ameria. Yet it is blue, and when you study its omponents you will see thatevery feather and part is a blue-ame angel. And it is a vast formation that �lls the starry heavens.Beloved, the true and royal form of the ag of the I AM Rae is the bakground of this eagle. Itis the banner of Light. It is the Old Glory that has beome Ameria's ag. And yet it ontains theseret within it of new developments within this nation whih are to unfold.The starry �eld represents initiates, and therefore its numbers may not be ounted aording tothe outer. And the thirteen tribes are represented in this ag in the ruby and white, for it is [thered stripes are℄ not yet represented as the gold.15 The ruby, therefore, has the �ligree line of gold on14Refers to the New Year's Report on the Inner Retreat given by Edward L. Franis, Jan. 1, 1986, whih inluded abrief history and slide presentation of the Inner Retreat and Glastonbury, a review of projets ompleted in 1985 andgoals to be met before January 1987.15Golden-age ag. The inner design of the ag of Ameria as it will appear in the golden age has gold stripes in plaeof the red, representing enlightenment and the gold of the Blood of Christ - the Life-essene of Spirit (Alpha). Thewhite stripes represent the path of initiation and the asension, the purity of the Mother (Omega). The thirteen bandssymbolize the return of the twelve tribes and the thirteenth, the Melhizedekian priesthood - the order of ChristedOnes in the servie of the Lightbearers. 164



either side of the stripe separating it from the white, thus signifying the path of the ruby ray and ofthe Body and Blood of Christ for the attainment of the asension through those stars whih I annotnumber, for it is not lawful for me to reveal it.These stars represent not only states but tribes of the nations. They represent ompartments ofroot raes. They represent the seed of Christ, the arhetypal blueprint of all those who may asendunder the anopy of the Central Sun, its fous in the God Star, assisted by the protetion of theMighty Blue Eagle formation of angels.Beloved, behind this there is a unique map of the earth. Laid out in spherial design, this map istransluent. And by means of adjustment eletronially, one an look at the earth in this and pastages, going bak as long as evolutions of Light have been on it and showing in those periods thevarious land masses, how the seas and landed areas were formed and how they are in this presentera.That whih is enter, beneath the heart of the Mighty Blue Eagle, is that portion of the earththat is indeed represented as the Western Hemisphere. Above that, the banner of the I AM Rae.Beloved ones, the sign of the thoughtform of the year is this: to restore in this hemisphere,spei�ally in the United States and in Canada (if her people and Keepers of the Flame do willit so), the return to the founding priniples of freedom, the return by revolution of the Spirit - byeduation and enlightenment, by the path of the ruby and the gold and the white and the stars inthe �eld of the blue-ame will of God - to the original divine design whih Saint Germain held inhis heart for this nation to be the instrument of the return of Lightbearers to the establishment ofGod's kingdom on earth and to their own asension in the Light, that they may walk the earth oneagain as asended beings to be the teahers of those not yet asended and to bring this earth bakto that point of that golden-age ivilization seventy thousand years ago and in some ases millionsof years ago.Thus, beloved, this great thoughtform, whih is large in dimension, does also retain at the verytop the paintings of Saint Germain and Jesus, originally done by Charles Sindelar, and the Chart ofthe I AM Presene. When all of this is seen together in the grandeur of dimension, you an see thatit �ts very well on this giant tapestry.This tapestry of the thoughtform of the year woven by angels will hang in the Grand Teton Retreatfor all to see. It shows that Ameria shall return, deserving to be, then, the nation sponsored bySaint Germain, her people going forth to transfer his siene, his eonomy, his religion, his way oflife, whih represents that of the entire Great White Brotherhood, to every nation.It shows that there is a key, and the key is that Ameria must ome to her original purpose andful�ll it. She has ever been established and sponsored by Saint Germain as the guru nation. Thus,though the helas of Saint Germain and of Ameria throughout the world may have in some areasperfeted and gone beyond the disiplines of the people in this nation, yet the mantle has not yetbeen taken from them to restore the earth to the plae of peae and freedom.Thus, in the lower portion of the tapestry one an see the multitudes, and they ome from everynation and they represent every tribe and rae and people and olor and evolution. And as thesemultitudes approah from the south this map of North Ameria, there is in the enter the dove ofthe Holy Spirit, the dove of peae. In antiipation of the presentation of this thoughtform at thishour, Lightbearers have been oming for deades and enturies from around the world that they ortheir progeny ould be here in the hour of the renewal of the ame of the Spirit of Liberty.Beloved ones, in the tapestry that proeeds out from around the maps there is a portrayal ofmajor shrines of liberty of the earth, most notable that of the Goddess of Liberty on the right andthe Grand Teton on the left.Thus, beloved, it is an endless story that is woven into this tapestry, and it shows that the people165



of earth must bend the knee and onfess the eternal Christ in the heart of Jesus, in the heart ofSaint Germain, and in the heart of their own I AM Presene. And these brothers of the favorite son,Joseph, and of his sons, Ephraim and Manasseh16 - these other tribes must ome to that point ofreognizing that the Father has a right to have a favorite son and to bless him. For that favor is notunjust or unequal but it is the favor aorded as the blessing of attainment. (Gen. 37:3-36; 41:50-52;48; 49:1-29)Thus, Joseph, as you know, was the beloved Jesus. And this is what you �nd - that the hatredof Joseph has beome the hatred of Ameria. Ameria is the soure of the Teahings, of the I AMTHAT I AM sponsored by Saint Germain. And therefore he has sponsored this language of thispeople as the language of the Great White Brotherhood in this age. Therefore, there must be anaeptane of this and a bending of the knee also and not the onstant quarreling by the other tribes- \Why are we not equal?"You an be equal, but you must proeed under Joseph with his oat of many olors and under theprophet Samuel. You must go to their Promised Land. You must aept the Teahing and the Pathand strive with these holy ones of God to perfet a Union long endowed. For sometime, somewherethe evolutions of other ontinents of Saint Germain have truly rejeted him. And that karma is notremoved from those nations, though it is removed from Saint Germain and the Lightbearers whohave borne that world karma so long - espeially the Messengers themselves.Beloved hearts, the people of this nation have an endowment and a protetion from the Master.Therefore, we make it known that for the integration of the Word and the entering into the universalage and an international unity of nations and peoples, it is truly a requirement that English betaught in the very lower shools to the littlest hildren of every nation upon earth. For this you mustderee. For, beloved, how an they hoose a path and a Master whose language and writings andentire dispensations and initiations are in a language that is foreign to them? Whether for ommereor eduation or the arts or brotherhood, there are manifold reasons why this, the language so rihin its inorporation of many other languages, should be the ommon knowledge of every shoolhildthroughout the planet.Thus, the thoughtform for the year may appear omplex, but then the organization, the Path,and even the awareness of the average hela has also beome omplex in a nulear and spae age -an age of omputers and tehnology aelerating the apaity of the mind to know Truth in everyarea of learning.Thus, I say to you, beloved, that the omplexity of your understanding of the Path an always beredued to the simple simpliity of the Law of the One. When you study and know what we havetaught through our many representatives, the Asended Masters, you are the more able to feed mysheep.Therefore, some of you will identify yourselves as a part of the body of the Mighty Blue Eagle,some of you as a part of those who minister at the altar of the I AM Presene and Saint Germainand Jesus. Others will see yourselves feeding and aring for the multitudes; others, the building ofthe Inner Retreat; others, the dealing with the nations and bringing them to the proper hord ofresponse to our message. This tapestry, then, establishes an outline - whether within or without,whether in the maps of the earth in the anient ages - of the Path for everyone who is to asendthrough this dispensation and thoughtform.Now the hour has ome, beloved, for me to send you to rest. For we desire you to ome now,straight as an arrow, to the Grand Teton mountain where you will be reeived, and the door in themountain will be opened and you may enter for further instrution and initiation from Lord Maitreyawhih will be sealed in the onluding day of your onferene when you return tomorrow, being this16Jaob aepted Ephraim and Manasseh as his own sons, making eah one the head of a tribe equal to the othereleven. 166



very day at Camelot.In the blessed peae of the Buddha whom I represent, in the peae of Sanat Kumara, who hasbrought me to this oÆe, I, Gautama, say to you, I am above all most grateful in this hour for thehelas of the will of God and Morya's diligene in bringing you to this point of keen reeptivity toour heart.May God bless you forever, my beloved. I am never apart from you, for our hearts are one in theheartbeat of the Anient of Days."The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation was delivered New Year's Eve, 12:05 a.m., January 1, 1986.
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Chapter 22Beloved Lord Maitreya - June 1, 1986Vol. 29 No. 22 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - June 1, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolXIIIThe Lord of the World's Path of the Six-Pointed StarTaking the Hand of Maitreya's MessengerBeloved Devotees of Lord Gautama,We bow before his ame. Together with yourselves we have been in ounsel with the Lord of theWorld.And now we together - this our initial assignment sine the beloved twin ame has ome forthto join me in a mighty work for this age1 - with our devotees and disiples, whom you all indeedbodhisattvas, some little while ago we began the proession from the Grand Teton to this hamberin a V-formation, ourselves together at the point of the initiation of the angle of vitory, with twolines forming the V of the male and female bodhisattvas who have truly earned their position in thehierarhy of Maitreya and the World Teahers, all of whom serve under the Lord of the World.All of these devotees, beloved ones, are wearing a gold ostume of formal dress honoring theBuddha. It is a metalli gold and rystal. And therefore, as we have ome, traveling high above theearth, the sun of Helios and Vesta and the heart ames of the God and Goddess Meru, together withthose of Lord Lanto, Confuius, Jesus and Kuthumi, and Mighty Vitory and his legions, have allreeted and shone in glistening white light and gold upon our garments and our hakras.This may seem like pageantry, but it is a divine ritual - one to be impressed in the etheri otaveand in the physial earth. For this indeed is what is seen in the golden ages of the Buddhas andbodhisattvas and Christed ones, as the anointed, the disiples of those who have been sent, maybe seen in various parts of the earth outside of the retreats, moving together on their missions,rissrossing the planetary home with illumination and love, song and omfort and teahings forhearth and home as well as universities and great gatherings.Beloved ones, in the golden ages presided over by the Anient of Days, the path of initiation of theGreat White Brotherhood and of the Lord of the World is seen, of ourse, as the highest way. Andthose striving ones are to be esteemed and respeted for the austerities or sari�es or attainmentswhih they have made and gained.Thus, beloved, it is understood that those in training under the Lord of the World are preparingthemselves one and all to be publi servants in one path or profession or another. Their retreat is1See LORD Maitreya, Deember 31, 1985, \I Draw the Line!" 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 19, p. 161.169



only for the preparation. In the latter years, so far removed from Shamballa, our disiples have spentone and several lifetimes in retreat in the reitation of the mantra and the inner disiplines wherebythey might return to the point of the One and that point of integration where their oÆe shouldbring them to the fore one again as the ommunity servant.Even though outer shools of Christianity or Buddhism or Hinduism may have lost the threadof this reason for being of the path of the bodhisattva, believe me, beloved ones, the epitome ofattainment of the six-pointed star of the bodhisattva must inlude the vitory as the warrior wherebythe individual may fearlessly defend himself and his lan - that is to say, the luster of devotees inhis band - against every enemy within or without, subtle or gross. A very key point of the six is theattainment of that level of ompassion whereby one is able to deal with all parts of life with poise,diplomay, mery, understanding and, above all, justie untainted by sympathy of the human sortbut surely adorned with mery's deliate ame of the Bodhisattva Kuan Yin.Beloved ones, the light of purity rowned by the attainment of the thousand-petaled lotus is mostessential. The one who is warrior must also have in that oÆe the ontrol of power and its uses.There is, then, also the neessity for the priest lass as men and women learn to serve at the altar ofthe sared �re. This path of ministration you have also embraed as ministering servants. And forthe gift of ompassion you have known the way of the ruby-ray ross.There is, then, the path of the perfeting of the soul, always in the heart of hearts of being, as youome to the understanding of that point of ommunion with the Holy Spirit. And in the Holy Spirityou beome the embodiment of the World Teaher. Thus, to teah, to minister, to defend, to holdthe ame of justie - these points of the Law are positioned on the interlaed rystalline triangles.And you may observe the one that is essential: the ontainment of the ame of the Divine Mother.Beloved ones, the healing arts also have their positioning. We would speak, therefore, of the greathexagon of Light, the rystal that must be polished, and well-ut before it an be polished, thatyou might understand the power of the three-times-three in the plae of the heart ame. We ome,then, with you, beloved, to present some understanding onerning the Path that many of you arebeginning and that many of you have walked for any number of years.The path of the Great White Brotherhood, oneived by Saint Germain and beloved El Moryafor the dispensation of this ativity, is for the bringing of souls of Light to the remembrane of theirdivine id-entity, bringing them to the point of integration with the Real by a step-by-step proessof hoies. Beloved ones, some have not understood that many are alled but not all hoose toontinue in that alling. I would present to you this day a diagram of the Path, that you an see andunderstand what are the hallenges that lie ahead for you and what, indeed, are the wise ounselsto be observed.The pattern of the steps of initiation from my oÆe and that of my beloved twin ame followsthe yle of fourteen known as the stations of the ross.2 In this ase it is a osmi ross of white �reto whih the soul deides to be fastened - not as rui�xion but as initiation, whih may beome theexperiene of rui�xion if one has not learned the art of reeding into the white �re ore of the heartand the seret hamber thereof. For when all the world of thy karma turns about thee, truly safetyis in the very eye of the vortex of Light whih thou art beoming, whih vortex is also a purging andan aelerating Light.Thus, beloved, when you determine to enter the Path, at some point from your �rst ontat withthe Teahings of the Asended Masters to the day of your responsibility for that Teahing, thereis the beginning of the spiral whereby you yourself begin to walk, year upon year, these fourteen2The stations of the ross and their initiations on the lines of the Cosmi Clok are listed in next week's Pearl ofWisdom, no. 23, p. 218. See also Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Personal and Planetary Initiation of the Crui�xionof Christ: The Fourteen Stations of the Cross," on 6-assette album The Seond Coming of Christ I (A7836); alsoavailable separately on assettes B7840, B7841. 170



stations. This is why the earlier Teahings of the Messenger on this Path must be put together andset forth.For the more that is understood in the physial sense as well as esoterially, as well as aordingto astrology, of the twelve hierarhies of the Sun and also of the lines of the hakras, the quadrantsof Matter and the four lower bodies, the more the hela who would beome the disiple and thebodhisattva may proeed with eyes opened, fully aware of the protetion of eah hierarhy as wellas of the lessons to be learned, the karma whih one must onfront with all due ourage, selessnessand a desiring for God, inluding a ertain savvy regarding the fallen ones and the manner in whihthey manipulate personal and planetary karma against the one who is ful�lling this Path.Beloved ones, your initiation under my oÆe annot take any less than fourteen years. Fourteenyears as a student and on the Path signi�es a ertain yle omplete. Please understand that thisis indeed a very short period of time. And it is given and was given as a dispensation in the veryearliest beginnings when the �rst Pearls of Wisdom were ditated to the Messenger Mark in 1958.So it is important, then, to realize that the yle of twelve is one irle of initiation under thetwelve hierarhies of the Sun. And these twelve visitations into the `houses' of these solar hierarhiesmust be understood as the initiations whih Jesus Christ and the avatars of all ages, as well as the[representatives of the℄ Divine Mother, have faed on earth in this and previous ages.You know these stations by the desription of Jesus from the moment of his ondemnation to hisbeing laid in the tomb. The �rst twelve around the irle, then, is for the balaning of fores, thelearing of the four lower bodies by the violet ame and by this learing to reestablish the ation ofthe Trinity, the threefold ame and its funtioning through eah of the four lower bodies as the lightis readjusted, regulated, and balaned in the hakras and in the ation of the Divine Mother fromthe base to the rown.We desire to see a ourse of study so outlined that those who may leave the Path for ignorane- whether for an inability to pereive or understand the initiations, for something left undone, forsome nonawareness or even a neglet of aring for the deliate hemistry of the body and all that isneeded to funtion at the optimum level of Christ attunement - may have this ourse to fall bak onin time of karmi trouble.So let the Path be made known. Let it be made plain, that those who ome here may see thatthe Asended Masters' University, the universities of the Spirit and Maitreya's Mystery Shool, hasas its foundation this fourteen-point yle. The sealing of that yle ours at the onlusion of thetwelve lines - the threading of the eye of the needle through the enter of the lok, wrapping aroundthe six o'lok line in a �gure-eight spiral and returning to the twelve.Beloved ones, at a ertain point on the Path, whih may be on any line of the lok, the individualwill onfront a more than ordinary portion of his dweller on the threshold,3 depending on the point ofhis original departure from the oÆe of the Guru, whih I have held in the beginning in the Gardenof Eden and now hold in the ending in this hour at the Mystery Shool at the Inner Retreat.These onfrontations must be observed by the mentors, by the teahers at Summit University,by ounselors and fellow disiples on the Path. It is essential that there be an awakening and aquikening of the inner Christ Self of everyone in the Community in order that the signs of duressand distress and burden and of the hallenges of the individual's untransmuted dweller be reognizedfor what they are before the disiple, not understanding his plight, may lose his balane on thistightrope walk to the heart of the Sun.Thus, beloved, though some lines are more diÆult than others, suh as the three o'lok line of3Dweller on the threshold. See 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 26, p. 350, n. 10; and 1983 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 26: Jesus Christ, Marh 13, 1983, \The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold," no. 36, pp. 383-91;Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Christ and the Dweller," no. 38, pp. 429-54.171



the pride and ambition, the oneit as well as the deeit of the human ego, the line that is aboveall most hallenging, where many lose the way, is the six o'lok line, whih is the seat both of theMother and of the Guru Sanat Kumara.This point of enounter, when experiened by the individual, is always the hallenge of the astralbody, the eletroni belt, and the personi�ed dweller. At that point the disiple must ome intothe love of the Buddha, whose being, multiplied through Gautama, myself, and Lord Jesus, may beknown through the love for the Trinity on the twelve o'lok, the nine, and the three. It is the loveof the Buddha as the Lord of the World, the Saviour of mankind, and the Anient of Days, who gavehimself to this alling, that anhors the fores, the primary fores of the soul, to the Trinity aboveand to the threefold ame.This devotion to the Buddha and the path of the Buddha enables the soul to stand on the sixo'lok line and to begin to externalize the ame of the Mother in love for her hildren and herservie as well as in the puri�ation of the hakras from the base to the rown. On this line it is veryimportant to give the exerise of the Buddhist mantras as well as the Sanskrit syllables4 that evokethe presene in expression of the divine Shakti.One must be mindful, then, also of one's age, of one's own years in embodiment. Thus, at theage of six and of eighteen and so forth, the yle of the six o'lok line repeats itself with measuredhallenge to the individual. Beloved ones, all of earth has been at that point of onfrontation withthe Divine Mother and with the Guru Sanat Kumara, whose seat of authority is on that line of theDivine Mother.Thus, the loss of the feminine ray and the desent of that Light makes this line one that is apartiular pitfall. It is a line, beloved, where initiation takes plae and where in most lifestreams inthis outer evolution on the surfae of the earth there is the least attainment; for it [the failure onthis line℄ involves the squandering of the light of the hakras and espeially the lower hakras.And so, beloved, aording to the fourteen stations there are two journeys to the six o'lok line- one oming in the �rst turn [on the outer irle℄ from the twelve to the six and then �nally at theend [in the inner irle℄ of the �gure-eight sealing from the twelve through the enter to the six andbak again to the twelve. So understand that all of the gain and the attainment that the individualaquires on the outer rim of the lok must then be sealed as one lays upon the altar of Alpha andOmega that attainment that must then beome the gift of individual Christhood by the bodhisattvaon the Path.Though the goal be set [by the Guru with the hela℄ that the light is given for the selessness ofthe disiple in order that in the end the disiple may give that light on the altar of humanity, theonlusion of the lines of the thirteen and the fourteen must prove what is the ommitment of thesoul and whether the vow to use that light for universal healing and planetary elevation will be kept.So we see, beloved, that at the onlusion of the twelve points of the lok, whih would representtwelve years of servie, there is a primary initiation at what is alled the Y - whether now, withthat apparent attainment and adjustment and oneness with the Brotherhood, a ertain degree ofself-proof and exellene, the mounting of Light [in the asension oil and the Deathless Solar Bodyabuilding in, through, and around the hakras℄, having transmuted by the violet ame muh debris,that individual will hoose, then, to go his way and enjoy the fruits of that experiene privately andunto himself, using that attainment for another round of suess or of the getting of wealth or of thegetting of advantage in family situations and so forth, or whether he will take all of this attainmentand mount the intensity neessary to seal it on the right-handed path through the two wings ofMerury, fastening Alpha and Omega to the point of the third eye.4See \Bija Mantras to the Feminine Deities," \Buddhist Mantras," and \Bija Mantras for Chakra Meditation," inMantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras, Summit University Press, pp. 4, 14, 17. Reordedon 5-assette set (B85135-B85139); single assettes also available (B85135, B85136, B85137).172



Beloved ones, along the way of the eighth and the ninth years, the tenth to the twelfth to thefourteenth, there are very serious enounters that disiples must fae. I would point out to you someof the problems that arise.First of all, let me point out that after seven years on the Path, individuals begin to feel a ertainamount of self-satisfation, a sense that they \know their way around" the Great White Brotherhoodand the Masters. And so they have adapted the Path to their way of life and often so muh so thatthe adaptability of the soul is not there - its exibility.But rather they have seen the Teahing itself. They have seen its rami�ations. And they arrangethe Path around themselves instead of themselves around the enter of the entral sun of Being.They have not realized that in the enter of this lok of Maitreya are the God and Goddess Merurepresenting the heart of the feminine ray that is the sign of the oming of Sanat Kumara. Andbeyond the God and Goddess Meru are Helios and Vesta.It is beneath this anopy and tradition of hierarhs that we ome, bearing well our love for LordHimalaya, Vaivasvata Manu, and the Great Divine Diretor. It is through these hierarhs, Meru,and the Father/Mother God of this solar system that these Messengers are assigned to lead you inthe path of overoming.Thus, there may ome upon the disiple a ertain sense of self-satisfation, a ertain sense of ritualand routine that whereas he may ontinue to serve and to give the derees and to take [to himself℄the ditations, there is not in fat an apparent inner inrease of the rings of the ausal body of Lightthat ought to be forming themselves as interlaed halos around the four lower bodies.The reason this does not take plae is that the individual omes to the point where he no longersurrenders eah day and hour and year another layer of the tree, the human tree of life, of theeletroni belt. But he has reahed instead a point of aommodation, a point of a false sense ofequilibrium where he has learned to balane, so he thinks, \the best of both worlds." Beause thelight illumines his whole house and he appears to be in the joy of the Path, it is diÆult to disernthat suh a one has in fat stopped the ow of progress.Thus, it takes not only soul-searhing and wise observation but the diret ounsel that we givethrough the Messenger to understand whether one's inner progress has ome to a standstill beauseof this false pereption that the irle of Life itself and of the osmi lok is a treadmill and not amounting spiral. And therefore, by true pereption of this irle of Life, every day takes one higherin vibration and on the Path.Now, the goal of the Path must learly be seen. It is reunion with God. It is the beoming of theGreat God Self and the dissolution of the lesser self. If the individual has entered the Path withoutthis desire but rather to attain a ertain omfort and aura for the human self and the lower self, itwill literally balk when it omes to the point of having to shed the self for whih all the while it hassought the glory.This is why the Path omes to an end for many even before the seventh year. For there is a greatfear and anxiety of the loss of the outer identity, an unwillingness to experiene the divine interhangewith Maitreya - whih interhange must ome, beloved, if you desire to be Real as I AM. For in theinterhange I plae my Eletroni Presene over you as a sustaining, holding presene while portionsof the lesser self, then, are reeived over the �gure-eight ow by me. And all the while the lightreturning to you is building the true identity of yourself with your full ooperation and o-reativityas you lower into manifestation the elements of your own Cosmi Christhood, for whih my ausalbody and Eletroni Presene provides the blueprint and the pattern.So you see, beloved, there is the neessity of the trust and the reliane upon the light to let goand know that in letting go one will not lose but gain. This has been said before. But it is saidagain beause individuals in this Community are yet passing through this experiene with truly nodesire to let go of that over-self-onern that is the sign, sure enough, of a diminished threefold ame173



- one that has gone below the level of suÆieny to sustain a alm on�dene in oneself as a disiplemoving toward the Sun and a alm on�dene that the threefold ame of Gautama Buddha, the Godand Goddess Meru, and Helios and Vesta will be the suÆieny in the hour of the dark night of thesoul and the soul's testing.Beloved ones, there is a self-imposed roadblok where all of one's life beomes a onern withone's are for one's self, one's insurane, one's preparation for medial emergenies and any mannerof need that ould be possibly foreseen in an entire lifetime. The anxiety onerning one's physialbody, one's wants and reature omforts beomes so great at this point that the individual annotsee beyond this to the hallenge that he is faing as he approahes a test of the six o'lok line, nomatter what line of the lok he may be on.For you know that eah line of the lok has in and of itself its own twelve lines in the sixtyminutes that go round. And therefore the wheels within wheels5 portend all twelve initiations andthe fourteen on every line of this fourteen-step path to the heart of the One.So there omes the moment when the individual must go forth to satisfy this desire to be inommand of all possibilities and probabilities that the human reature ould fae in lifetimes uponearth. Unless the individual is able to slay that fearsome fear of the dweller on the threshold, hehas no alternative but to leave the Path and follow this desiring. This solution may be the best onefor suh an individual. But I would point out its ause and its ure to those who, in so having thisdesire, may be able to make the leap to my heart.Beloved ones, if the four-footed and furry reatures and the birds of the air and those larger onesof the jungles an leap to nestle themselves around me or around Saint Franis or Gautama andJesus, do you not think that your soul an also make the leap into my lap in that very moment ofself-nongivingness whih ought to be self-forgivingness?Beloved ones, we approah, then, the problem of the diminished threefold ame. There are thosewho love the Path beause they were part of it long, long ago. They retain the memory and theyknow that the Asended Masters' way and Teahing is orret and the true religion that they mustespouse. Yet they have not quite enough magnet of the threefold ame in their hearts to sustainthat Omega fous whereby they are in the �gure-eight ow with the divine Alpha of the Guru or theI AM Presene or the Christ Self.Thus, their fears overtake them. They beome inundated and surfeited on eah line of the lokwith the planetary and personal momentums of karma whih hallenge them. It is exatly theseindividuals whom we would address with this understanding. You, above all, have the greatest needfor physial ontat with the physial Messenger and representative of the inner Gurus. You desireto take the hand of Jesus as Peter did when he did not have the balaned threefold ame or theraised Mother Light to sustain himself in walking on the waters of the astral sea. As he began tosink beneath those astral waves (whih onfront you as you enter the third quadrant of the lok),it was neessary for him to take the outstrethed hand of the Master in order to be saved.6This is a step of free will. But some, by their impoverished sense of self through the threefoldame not being expanded enough in this age, do not streth forth the hand, do fabriate withinthemselves all type of reasoning and rationalization as to why they do not go diretly either to theMessenger or to the heart of their I AM Presene or to the heart of one of the Asended Masters orthe arhangels who would speak diretly to them - whether through the ditations, whether throughthe publiations, or whether through the Messenger's own word.Thus, the risis of the undeveloped threefold ame is the one whih we would avert, beloved. The�rst step is to trustingly plae one's hand in the hand of the Messenger. The seond is to understandthat that hand an be held only so long as there is obediene to the Word and to the Light. Thus,5Ezek. 1:16; 10:9, 10.6Matt. 14:22-33. 174



Jesus said, \If you love me, keep my ommandments - obey my Word."7 For this is simply a de�nitionof the polarity of Alpha and Omega, who are one in the urrent and ow.There is a plugging in to the Guru by the hela, who is the feminine ounterpart. And, belovedones, by that plugging in, the ow from the mighty heart of the I AM Presene and Christ Self andfrom the outer attainment of the Messenger is instantaneously established, even as one might reeivea blood transfusion or be plaed upon a modern mahine for resusitation or for transfer of oxygen,whih the body may require to ontinue to funtion.Having this assistane, it has been seen that the body and the heart and the funtions may berestored for many years. But if the assistane is not given and reeived suessfully, the individualmay pass from the sreen of life almost instantaneously. And so it is at that moment of falteringwhen the devotee, through a misunderstanding of who he is as the lower self as ompared to theinner self and the highest I AM Presene, may thus deprive himself of a vitory.You see, beloved ones, in the Teahing and in the aÆrmation of the Word we do stress andon�rm that at inner levels, through Christ who is your divine Mediator, you an on�rm and laimyour divine Sonship. But this laim does not mean that you neessarily have this altogether inmanifestation through the four lower bodies and through a developed heart hakra. Thus, there isa distane to be traveled between the knowledge of the Teahing and the soul's integration with thespirals of the Teahing whereby here below you have a vessel that an ontain the Christ of you.And so, if you are in that mistaken state of onsiousness where you imagine a greater attainmentthan you atually have as the sared �re of the threefold ame, the balaned hakras and four lowerbodies, then you may onsider that you do not need the physial support, the sustaining tie of theMessenger whom we have sent for this very purpose.You may think you do not need the reinforement just in the very hour when beause of a lak ofit you may take either a detour or a downward spiral as you ome round the lok, going beneath,therefore, the high road of the rising spiral that moves on to the enter of Christ in the enter of theirle in the path of the fourteen whih I am desribing.And so, beloved, the reading is lear on the part of the Messenger. For we do show the qualityof heart and developed threefold ame here below. And the mistake often ours in those who havedeveloped themselves professionally, who are highly eÆient, who may be aomplished in a numberof areas beause of good training, good eduation, and good upbringing. This is as it should be,for all of ulture and ivilization has been designed by the Great White Brotherhood to give theindividual all of these advantages that through these various areas of development he may now turnhis attention fully to the develop-ment of the threefold ame, whih he then �nds an be expressedthrough the various areas of ahievement of his lifestream.And so, beloved, those who think they have a greater light, those who appear to have a greaterlight, whom devotees on the Path mistakenly onsider to have a higher attainment than they do,are the very ones who an fall so easily beause they imagine they have no need for the support ofthe Guru in the outward, physial sense. And they are also the �rst to be o�ended if they are notassigned the most prominent positions in representing the Great White Brotherhood.Thus, I ome to give you the awareness whih has been spoken of in ditations in this past yearof the tremendous neessity for onentration on the balane of the threefold ame, both by thedevotional songs and derees to the Christ Self, the threefold ame, and the I AM Presene and bythe awareness within oneself of those things of karma and personality and underdeveloped hakrasthat are an atual blok, whether to the will of God and its power, whether to the wisdom of Godand its pratial appliation or to the love of God and its ompassionate, self-sari�ing o�ering uponthe altar.7John 14:15, 21, 23, 24; 15:10. 175



In eah of the four lower bodies and four quadrants, and therefore on eah line of the lok, theopposition to the threefold ame takes another harateristi. And so it takes the astute and desiringdisiple to see how in the daily hanges of the signs and those thirty degrees between eah of thelines of the lok there is the gradual hanging - even as the sunlight hanges in the heavens fromthe dawn to the sunset - of those vibrations of things that oppose the Light in manifestation.Now, beloved, it is therefore neessary to realize that until you reah a ertain level of arvingyour way through the literal hunks of oal and darkness and hardened substane, as hardenedmolasses, of this burden of the eletroni belt around the heart - until you pass through these bloksin this fourteen-year spiral, it is very important to stay lose to the heart of the Messenger whomwe have sent. Her most important responsibility to you personally is to represent in true justie andompassion and wisdom the Asended Masters who are your Gurus, to represent your Holy ChristSelf and I AM Presene when you annot pass through the hardened rok of this ave of your karmato have the diret interpretation of immediate events and initiations.Now understand that when you see this, when you understand it, and when you adjust yourselfin humility to a reognition of your need, you have entered an area of safety whereby, though yourattainment be laking, you are �rmly and staunhly sustained through the Messenger by the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood.This sustaining ation omes through your ommitment to Saint Germain in the Keepers of theFlame Fraternity and that whih the Brotherhood has determined to do for mankind through theFraternity. The sustaining of your path is reinfored many times over as you beome a ommuniantof the Churh Universal and Triumphant, whose vows, therefore, that you take are an inreasingself-disipline and desire for the purity of the path of the six-pointed star.Now we ome to the understanding, beloved, that those having either an insuÆieny of threefoldame or no ame at all, for they have lost the divine spark, may funtion very well as helas on thePath with this reinforing presene of the Brotherhood. You have heard the message of the LordJesus Christ this Christmas. You have heard that the Light and the option for divine Sonship isgiven through the Messenger to all people, [this dispensation℄ going beyond the irle of the �rstfruitsto whom it is o�ered to all beings and lifewaves of this system of worlds.8Thus, the absene of a threefold ame does not disqualify anyone from the Path as long as therequirements of the Guru/Chela relationship are met. Some having the threefold ame yet fall bakinto patterns of rote and mehanization whih they had long ago. This does not mean they do nothave the threefold ame; it means that the four lower bodies and the human onsiousness must beheld in God-ontrol by the soul, one with Christ.Thus, fear not. For the human animal in everyone has its mehanization onepts and its roteperformanes. These will be rebuked �erely where seen so that you may quikly hoose to beomethe o-reator and o-worker with the living Christ.Beloved ones, there is of neessity a fundamental requirement. As I mentioned, it is the strethingforth of one's hand to reeive help and knowing that in the taking of the hand of the Messenger youtake my hand. And in taking my hand there ows to you a Light. To reeive this Light there mustbe the quality and the ability of obediene, the quality and the ability to bend the knee and onfessthe LORD - the LORD God Almighty in the Central Sun, the LORD [the I AM THAT I AM℄ ofElohim, of Sanat Kumara and the entire hierarhy of Light down to the nearest angel to your heart,who does happen to be our Messengers.Beloved ones, you have seen the gross attempts of dotors and sientists to establish heart trans-plants and other transplants in those ases where they have not worked. There is the ase, then,when we desire to transfer a portion of our heart and light through the lasped hand with a hela.8See Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1985, \Rise, Peter: Kill and Eat!" 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 14, pp.112-15. 176



There omes, then, the realization of nonreeptivity, the inability to reeive that whih is alled the\engrafted Word."9 And the transfer does not take.This inability is based upon the unwillingness of the individual to obey the Christ-ommands inthe simplest matters, the unwillingness to establish a priority of the tasks assigned, whih are alwaysa series of disiplines given only to test the individual's ability to obey the outer representative of thatChrist in order that he might be trusted to obey the inner Christ Self and the peae-ommandingvoie of the I AM Presene and of myself.Therefore, in all of his wisdom, beloved El Morya, in ounsel with Saint Germain and others ofthe Darjeeling Counil, devised this Community and organization with many responsibilities anddepartments that ould a�ord all types of lifestreams an assignment, a joyous path of ontributionwhereby they might also reeive the testing of their souls of this ability to lasp the hand of the livingGurus, to be obedient to the impulsations of the Light from our heart - to reeive that impulsationand to allow one's human heartbeat to now take on the heartbeat of Maitreya by establishing therhythm of the reeiving of the request, the diretion, the suggestion or the ommand and ful�lling itnot one but in a daily ritual of performane.El Morya has engineered into all departments and servies the room for reativity whereby in thevery proess of obediene one has a spae and a time also to engage in o-reativity and by free willto determine the rung of the ladder of responsibility. Thus, eah individual has determined whatresponsibility he ould take for myself and Morya or for the Work of the Messengers.In the determination of how muh e�ort of reativity will be applied to the assigned task, howmuh giving of omfort, how muh responsibility to be that pillar at that post, the individual hasfreedom and leeway to determine just how rapidly he will develop the threefold ame and how muhmore of the Light of our being he may reeive.Thus, we ome to the plae where the individual is in one sense of the word his own guru, settinghis pae, determining what he an do and what he will not. We have heard many to say, \I will gothis far but no farther. I will only do so muh and then I draw the line."This, of ourse, is your privilege. Sometimes it is wise, as you have assessed your potential and thelimits even of your ability to funtion within the givens of time and spae, karma, and the body itself.However, the strething of that ability through the assignments and the demands of the Brotherhoodis that whih gives you the opportunity to expand the threefold ame. For the threefold ame anexpand only by an exerise of free will and o-reativity based upon a loving obediene.I trust you will study these words well and ome to the realization that the rote obediene whihestablishes a ertain rhythm of life is that whih enables you to mirror the heart of the Guru. Butthe mirror may only reet and not in fat embody. To move from being the mirror of the Guru tobeome the Guru's own reative self demands the �ring of the three plumes - the love of the Will ofGod, the love of the Wisdom, the love of Love for Love's own sake, the love of o-reativity, the loveof engaging oneself in adding to and embroidering upon the nuleus of the blueprint that is given.And so it is a wondrous Path. And we see this Path in the West in those nations that are yet freeand freest from the beast of soialism or totalitarianism or the various types of enslavement of thepeople.Now, beloved ones, where the individual delares, \I annot bend the knee. I do not know how.I do not know how to obey. I am not able to translate a ommuniation that enters my ear andheart into an ation that ful�lls the word" - where we do not have this fundamental ability of thelifestream, the hand annot retain the lasp. Maitreya must let go. The hela also has let go by hisown nonalignment.This is the sign of the individual's inability to reeive the engrafted Word. This is a word that9James 1:21. 177



is very important - the engrafting. When there is not the Word or the Flame, the Guru must giveyou a path and a ourse where he will graft to your being that portion of his own until your systemtotally reeives it and you have beome that portion and extension of Gautama Buddha.Now, you have been taught that the Lord of the World does sustain the threefold ame in theevolutions of earth by a �ligree light extending from his heart. This, then, is the bypassing of theindividual's karma whereby there is so muh blakness around the heart that the spiritual arteriesor the rystal ord have been ut o�.The omparison of this is seen when the arteries in the physial body beome so logged withdebris that the area of the ow of blood beomes greatly diminished until it beomes a point ofinsuÆieny and the heart an no longer sustain life. This is omparable to what has happened onthe astral plane.So Sanat Kumara ame to earth to keep the ame of Life. And so does Gautama Buddha keep theame, the threefold ame at Shamballa, and is a part of every living heart. Therefore, as the disipleapproahes the path of this fourteen-year spiral, he understands that its goal is to ome to the plaewhere the threefold ame is developed enough here below that indeed, with or without the �ligreethread from the heart of Gautama Buddha, he is able to sustain Life and soul and onsiousness andthe initiati path.Beloved ones, this step in itself is indeed an aomplishment whih few upon this planet haveattained to. You have no idea how you would feel or be or behave if Gautama Buddha withdrew thatsupport of the �ligree thread and the momentum of his own heartbeat and threefold ame. Mostpeople, espeially the youth, do not take into onsideration what is the Life that they experiene inexuberane and joy.Beause of the sustaining presene of the great Lord Gautama, it is not always lear who hasattainment and who does not sine all line up with a ertain base equality in his sponsorship and allan perform at a ertain level. But then when the darkness beomes greater in the earth and thestresses inrease, we an see that those who have the developed threefold ame from many past agesare the ones who are enabled to endure.Now, beloved ones, moving along on this spiral, sometimes nearing the end of the fourteen years -but, as I have said, it may our at any plae on the lines of the lok, depending where the individualleft o� from that inner walk with the representative of the Cosmi Christ - there does ome the daywhen the dweller on the threshold stands there in all of its misrepresentation of the LORD's Christ.That initiation omes, and it omes irrespetive of the individual's development of the light of therings of the ausal body around the lower self.Thus, it may ome to pass in an aelerated and intensive enounter with the Messenger, myselfthrough her, that you will see exatly what that dweller is and know that you are even now at thatthreshold where you must slay it, else you may beome the internalization of that one. In other words,you may beome the embodiment of your dweller on the threshold rather than the embodiment ofyour Christ Self!This is a moment of serious risis for the disiple on the Path. The dweller is an all-onsumingpresene. Alas, beloved ones, not all make it beyond this point. They do not seem to be able to�gure out that it is a moment for a tremendous ry of help for the interession of the arhangels,of asting oneself upon the Rok of Christ in the Great White Brotherhood and in the embodiedMessenger.Beloved ones, it is an hour and a time for understanding \I of mine own self an do nothing. It isthe Father in me that doeth the work."10 At that point you are like a patient and your life is in thehands of the osmi surgeon, the Lord Christ. If you do all those things that the divine physiian10John 5:17, 19, 20, 26, 30; 14:10. 178



tells you to do and do them preisely so, you will survive this operation. You will beome an assistantin it. And you will be able, through the power of the Great White Brotherhood, to bind the anti-selfeven before you have fully developed here below your own Christhood.And when you stand bereft of the dweller beause you have determined to stand, the angels andwe ourselves, the asended host, will plae our Eletroni Presene with you, providing that Christpresene until you have ful�lled and �lled in the matrix of your own.I must repeat that through all of this, if you an only keep the basi requirement of obedieneand the bending of the knee, you will survive. But through various mehanisms of the arnal mindthere is a self-defeating proess so that even when there is the desire to be obedient, the ability tosustain the matrix is laking.In preparation, then, for the day of your enounter with Maitreya and the dweller - and perhapsthe Messenger as the instrument [failitator℄ of both enounters - you, then, beloved, ought to bepratiing your sales in the otaves of your being: (1) of beoming the internalization of your ChristSelf and threefold ame and (2) of developing skills of ommuniation, translating from the wordreeived to pratial ation by a system of obedient love.This is why the path taught by Maria Montessori is so important for hildren. For they learn toobey the \inner man of the heart"11 as well as that whih is the preise formula for the use of theequipment, the right way of doing things and that whih is the wrong way. This is why we do notenourage random use of the equipment but that the hild must be taught that there is a step-by-stepproedure in these disiplines.The step-by-step proedure atually follows the fourteen lines of the lok and develops in thehild in the �rst seven years a momentum of divine order where the ommuniation within from theinner teaher and the ommuniation from the outer teaher beome as one voie. And the hild,independent as a o-reator with the inner self, is truly prepared for the path of initiation withmyself.This is why we ounsel parents to study these works of Montessori, to beome a part of thelassroom, to plae themselves through these steps and stages with their own developing hildrenwhen it is most interesting to them beause they are a part of every smile and move and advanementof the newborn hild. Therefore, they themselves an be reborn through their own hildren and theManhild in their hearts and ome to the point of dissolving anxiety and fear and hardness of heartthat uts them o� in the hour of maximum opportunity of initiation with Maitreya.You an, therefore, see and de�ne the path of the betrayers of the Word, those who have lefto� their servie at the altar. Some who have seen oming down the road the day of the enounterwith Maitreya and the dweller on the threshold have set themselves and set their teeth to a pathof mehanization and rote performane and [false℄ sari�e. And they have gone about this witha great intensity. And they have missed the path of obedient love. They have missed the path ofsubmersion - this baptism by submersion in the waters of the Christ Mind. This is the meaning ofthe word baptism by submersion.Thus, understand, beloved, they have said with Cain, \We will walk this path our way. We willdemand that Maitreya aept us for what we do as sari�e, and we will show that we do not haveto bend the knee, that we will enter in by our own way."12 When these have ome to the day ofenounter, many have dropped from exhaustion. Their mahine method was unable to pass throughthe nexus from the twelve to the six and bak again as the rossing from the twelve to the thirteento the fourteen stations.Therefore, beloved, they have slunk away into the night. They have lost all that they failed to11Eph. 3:16, 17; I Pet. 3:4.12Gen. 4:1-15. 179



gain. And that whih was upon them as the mantle of the Messenger was stripped from them. Andthey were one more as they were before they entered the Path, exept they have beome worse o� -ten times more the Darkness, for now they have indeed beome the full embodiment of their dwelleron the threshold whereas when they entered the Path they had not yet gone through this transition.Thus, instead of aepting the engrafted Word, they aepted the engrafting fully of the dweller.And there was unto them, therefore, no separation between the dweller and the soul, as when theaner fastens itself to an organ or the inner walls of the body and the original body tissue or organof the individual annot be separated out from the malignany. Therefore, the entire organ must beremoved if the larger organism is to survive at all.When the individual beomes the embodiment of his dweller on the threshold, there is the wedding- not of the soul as the bride of Christ to her Lord but the wedding of the soul to the lower natureompletely. One this is aomplished, beloved ones, it is seen and was told by Jesus to the apostlesthat following this marriage there is no more looking to the path of the asension but only to the�re of judgment.13This is the proess and the outome of the Path. Thus, it is told to you that you might see thatthe fourteen-year ourse is bringing you through fourteen thousand years of your own hoies. Thismost reent fourteen thousand years of your karma, as you know, is also based on prior fourteen-thousand-year yles. Fourteen thousand years ago you were reently on Lemuria and Atlantis. Youhave had those experienes.Now, in eah year you go through all of the yles on that line of the lok, both the positive oneswhere you have been vitors and the darker ones where you have taken the wrong road. If you anunderstand this and read our ditations and see how we have made referene to the learing of thereords of Atlantis and the learing of the reords of Lemuria, you an now understand that belovedEl Morya has been attentive to this,14 keenly so, so that you might have every advantage in meetingthat whih have been your past sowings. Thus, it is always wise to all forth from your ausal bodyof Light the most positive momentums of your being and to all to the ausal bodies of the asendedhosts of Light for reinforement.I have spoken on this subjet whih in itself may be tedious for you, espeially if you do not havefull bakground and annot visualize these stations or are not familiar with that whih they entail.I have presented it to you so that you ould understand more learly the path of Maitreya.It is, above all, our onern to see you through these fourteen years oming out on the other sidewith that measure of Christhood, that you may enter the Mystery Shool not totally dependent,then, upon the Messenger but dependent only in ertain areas where you are moving toward an innerand outer sonship whereby you beome examples in the Community of true shepherds who haveearned your shepherd's rook. And its sign is truly the sign of these fourteen stations and fourteenyears.I trust that the goal of my message to you this day, whih is an alert to endure to the end15and truly understand your lines of the lok, shall have been satis�ed by your attentiveness, yourreeptive hearts, and the love of the Great White Brotherhood who have sent me here.13Heb. 10:26, 27; II Pet. 2:4-22; Jude 3-19.14Clearing of the reords of Lemuria and Atlantis. See 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28: El Morya, July 19, 1985,\The Inner Temple Work of Serapis Bey," no. 43, pp. 521-26; Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, July 21, 1985,\Our Mission in the Earth," no. 44, p. 530; Arhangel Chamuel and Charity, Otober 10, 1985, \The Light Is GoneForth and the Light Shall Prevail," no. 46, pp. 549-57; Saint Germain, Otober 13, 1985, \The Sword of SanatKumara: The Judgment of the Rulers in the Earth Who Have Utterly Betrayed Their God and Their People," no. 50,p. 594. And 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29: Lady Master Nada, November 3, 1985, \The Empowerment of Love,"no. 2, p. 9; and Arhangel Mihael, Deember 6, 1985, \Arhangel Mihael Dediates an Altar and a Santuary," no.9, p. 57.15Matt. 10:22; 24:13; Mark 13:13. 180



I trust you realize that there are other yles, suh as personal and world astrology, the dark ylesa�eting the planet, and espeially the assoiation of your astrology with that of your embodiedMessenger. For the lasping of hands is also made less diÆult by a harmonious union of the hartsof Guru and hela. And where the harts are not so ompatible, the hela, then, may pursuetransmutation on those lines of the birth hart as the yles appear and request the interession ofthe alls of the Messenger.We are here, then, to make plain a Path, to hope, beloved, that in your understanding of this Pathyou may see that it is diÆult for anyone to pass through a fourteen-year program in the MysteryShool, that you will not only set an example but also be wathful with a new understanding of whatit is to remain the wathman of the night16 - and that is to be the guardian, the keeper of the amewho wathes those new on the Path and helps them so arefully with the profound understandingof Saint John of the Cross of what it means to approah nearer and dearer to the Holy of Holies ofthe Bridegroom, the Holy Christ Self, Lord Gautama, Sanat Kumara, Jesus, Kuthumi, and my ownheart so diretly involved with your soul's asent.In gratitude to the Messengers who have made themselves available on a ontinuing basis thatthis Path might be outlined to you in this hour and physially set forth for those to ome, we sealyou in an eager and equal gratitude for your reeptivity to the Teahing given. By your sustainingof this Guru/Chela relationship, you do form the nuleus of the Great Central Sun Magnet that istruly our foundation of the Inner Retreat and the Mystery Shool.In the name of the Light to whih all mankind have reourse, I seal you in the joy of the leanwhite page of the new year in the privilege aorded me to be the �rst of the Brotherhood to writeon that page of your Book of Life.It is my prayer that I have helped you and shed some vision on the Path. For though the oldyear and its diÆulties have passed, you must expet inreasingly diÆult hurdles in order that youmight attain to the point of the bodhisattva that is appointed unto you.In the name of my beloved Jesus the Christ, the blessed Saint Issa, I bid you love and truth andpeae and freedom.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday afternoon, January 1, 1986, during the 5-day NewYear's onferene, Teahings from the Mystery Shool, held at Camelot.

16See Saint Germain, November 22, 1980, \The Wathman of the Night," 1980 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 48,pp. 325-34. 181
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Chapter 23Beloved Lord Maitreya - June 8, 1986Vol. 29 No. 23 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - June 8, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolXIVSelf-Determination in the Real SelfWe have ome and we have tarried with the Lightbearers here. We have meditated upon yourhearts - these disiples who ame with me in the golden, shining splendor of the sign of Vitory.1Therefore, there is reated a oneness, an inner reverberation of harmony, heart to heart, and adetermination and a pledge from these disiples to work together with you to ful�ll those plans ofSaint Germain that he holds so dear in his heart and espeially to work with the souls of Light whoare so ready for the Path.Beloved, it is a year when I would be lose to you, when I would ome to your heart. Do notneglet the key, then, that we have made so plain.A step bakward from ivilization is needed. I have pinpointed a universal problem among helasof the sared �re, whih is the problem of sugar, re�ned and proessed in any form, and of re�nedwheat and produts that deprive the body of nutrients.2 These problems that result whether inhypoglyemia or diabetes are more prevalent among those of greater and greater Light beause of theproblem of the hemistry between these substanes and the aeleration of the Light simultaneouslyin the ells.My statements to you, then, set forth what I onsider to be an earnest and well-thought require-ment for helaship with myself and my beloved twin ame. Please know that when you make the alland give those inserts so named (whih sheets must ertainly be dupliated for eah and every one ofyour deree books onerning all of the fators of the enemy of sugar, drugs, alohol, and niotine)and when you will daily work with them [these deree inserts℄ until you have onquered them [theseonditions℄, you will �nd that you will be exorising yourself, your loved ones, and your families ofthose onditions most ausative of the ups and downs of moods that result in the failure of tests, aswe have already disussed.Beloved, I am taking you up the mountain as swiftly as you hoose to run. I am taking you to theplae where you desire to be, where you have desired [to go℄ all of this life and at least all of youryears of aquaintane with the Asended Masters. Somehow you feel that you have not quite madeit, that you have not quite beome the master you desire to be. And when you look at those things1See Lord Maitreya, January 1, 1986, \The Lord of the World's Path of the Six-Pointed Star," 1986 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 29, no. 22, p. 195.2See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 19, p. 164, n. 1.183



that have not been onquered, I tell you, a high perentage are onneted to the body hemistry andthe interferene in that hemistry by these entities so named.Beloved ones, an you imagine an embodied Master who is still prey to the manipulation bydisarnate entities? It annot be. Thus, let the helas of Maitreya prove to the world that this isindeed a path of physial mastery.It is my desire in this moment to transfer to you an initiation of the sared �re that is for yourstrengthening, for your healing, and for the elevation of your soul by a transfer and holding ationfrom my heart that the soul might be at a plae of greater self-determination in the True Self thatis the reality of thy being.I ome in a year that promises to be one of many hallenges of the unreal - this unreality mountingin a frenzy of revenge, retaliation, resentment, envy, jealousy, and ignorane oming through thatDark Cyle this spring,3 whose shadow already asts itself upon the pages of the new year.Beloved ones, look to those losest to you and look to the planet as a whole. Be a lover of souls,trusting and ompassionate. But never trust the fore that attaks the souls whom you love. Forthose whom you love may be under the greatest attak [designed by the sinister fore in order℄ thatthey might beome the instrument of moving against yourself.Beloved ones, we know the ways of the sinister fore. Therefore, I have ome to initiate a spiralof self-determination in the Real Self.I desire to have you fous your attention now on the reality of your Real Self. This reality ishampioned by the most beloved Great Divine Diretor. I would ask you, therefore, to sing twosongs as you ome in line [to reeive this initiation of the sared �re℄ - the song to the Great DivineDiretor that is omposed to his deree and the song that you all \God's Real in Me."Beloved ones, bring these words with you. And as you ome in line to reeive our touh, know thatI, Maitreya, stand nigh the physial otave before you through the Messenger. And as she plaes herhand upon your third eye, know that I am transferring to you the impetus of your soul's desiring toful�ll all of the Love wherewith you desended to earth to beome the hampion of the poor and ofthe Lightbearer and of the homeless and of the rejets of life.Beloved, my words are brief yet they are emphati. But my greatest statement to you in this houris the light of my Love. I embrae you and I give you my hand, strong and �rm. I shall never fail toanswer your all.Therefore, let all ome forward now.[The ongregation passed before the Messenger to reeive the blessing of Maitreya while singingalternately \God's Real in Me," number 797, and \Divine Diretor, Come!" number 418, in TheSummit Lighthouse Book of Songs (nos. 102 and 33 in Mantras of the Asended Masters for theInitiation of the Chakras, pp. 34 and 9).℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Maitreya was the onluding address delivered through the Messenger ofthe Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday evening, January 1, 1986,during the 5-day New Year's onferene, Teahings from the Mystery Shool, held at Camelot.
3Dark Cyle. [5℄ 184
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Chapter 24Beloved Sanat Kumara - June 9, 1986Vol. 29 No. 24 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - June 9, 1986The Anient Mantle Is RestoredHelios and Vesta, I am ome, the servant of Light, Sanat Kumara, and the Holy Kumaras with me.And may I introdue the twin ames, the mighty Snow King and the Snow Queen, whose Lighthas graed in anient time the land known as Greenland, beloved ones. And thus they ruled therein an era when all was tropial and beautiful, and therefore the name remained.Beloved hearts, dwelling in the white �re ore of the holy purpose of this anient ivilization, thesetwin ames release in this hour the light of a osmi snow whih omes upon earth as a loud ofin�nite energy suh as you all forth aording to the alhemy and ritual of Saint Germain.1Therefore, beloved, know that this light of osmi snow has the same absorptive quality of theloud of in�nite energy. It omes to earth, then, in a release of light, learing the debris for thedesent further and further into the physial otave of the etheri body of Light, the swaddlinggarment given to earth thirteen months ago.2Blessed ones, this osmi snow is to absorb ten thousand times the weight of eah partile inhuman reation and substane of the astral plane. Suh is the quality of this light. Throughout theworld, then, a new purity of light goes forth and a learing ation that omes in answer to your allsto the violet ame.For the Great Central Sun Magnet of the violet ame, made known to you by Lanello this Christ-mas Eve past,3 is surely a triumphant light, beloved hearts. It is the ation for the demagnetizationand transmutation of great darkness that has overed the land. And now in its wake, in its learingation, there is a way made lear for the desent of the light of purity. May you elebrate the preseneof purity in my own twin ame, Lady Master Venus, keeping the ame of the Inner Retreat of theDivine Mother - that City of Light established over this plae from anient times and now revealed.4Beloved ones, may you reeive the purity of Light from the Queen of Light, the Goddess of Light,1The Cloud. In his book Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, Saint Germain teahes how to magnetize millions of\foal points of light" into a brilliant pulsating `loud' of in�nite energy that an then be direted into spei� personaland planetary onditions for the healing of disease, pollution, rime, and war. See Saint Germain, Intermediate Studiesin Alhemy, Summit University Press, pp. 38-87; also published in Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in theAquarian Age, Summit University Press, pp. 191-251.2See Sanat Kumara, Deember 31, 1984, \The Turning Point of Life on Earth: A Dispensation of the Solar Logoi,"1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 6, pp. 60-61.3See Lanello, Deember 25, 1985, \A Report from the Darjeeling Counil," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no.11, pp. 79-80, 82-83.4See Sanat Kumara, Deember 15, 1985, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 10, pp. 70-72. 187



the Goddess of Purity, arhangels and angels serving, then, this frequeny of Light - Gabriel andHope, legions of Elohim Purity and Astrea, legions of Serapis Bey and seraphim. For all gather toamplify this hour.It is a osmi moment always when a planetary home may reeive this release of osmi snow,always passed from Solar Logoi through these reigning hierarhs, the Snow King and Queen. Mayyou reeive them and the fairy wonderland they bring, as elemental life rejoie, and breathe in thisosmi radiane, radioative with the light of the Central Sun, whih when absorbed is for the healingof disease and the onsuming of those diseases whih beset the earth in these last plagues.5Therefore, you who are burdened in heart, for your bodies have been burdened even unto thedeath, we say to eah and every one of you, you have not lived in vain. For by your presene, byyour life lived with God-determination and sari�e, dispensations may ome forth suh as these,whih when ampli�ed in the dynami derees of the student body an mean the turning bak of theseplagues of viruses of many kinds.Blessed ones, take heart, then, for earth has been host to aliens who have permeated its atmosphereand the bodies of people and the animal kingdom alike with those substanes working against thelight of the entrosome of every ell in the body. Beloved hearts, the age of heart, of Aquarius, ofexpansion of the heart ame is the pushing bak of this darkness.May your threefold ame be balaned. May the Light push out this darkness and onsume it.May the Light of your heart as a sun radiane, O beloved, now greet the pressing in of this osmisnow. And may the patterns of rays from your heart be open hannels whereby the light of theosmi snow may enter your being as an immunization, then, from this darkness moving, then, fromthe astral to the physial plane.We have plaed the armour of Light, the blue sphere in the fourteen-month yle; and you havebeen admonished to all for the golden hain mail established by the God and Goddess Meru manyyears ago.6These ations of the sared �re taken by the osmi hosts, beloved ones, are for your appropriation.And this is the reason why you have the dynami deree - to aÆrm and on�rm our Word that omesout of the highest otaves of Light through the etheri plane. From the etheri plane down throughthe mental, astral, and physial is your responsibility to invoke it, to establish the highways of ourGod7 that the light may pass through for the purging, yea, and the aeleration of matter moleulesuntil this earth not only reets the Light but beomes that Light in every ell and partile and grainof sand!Therefore, beloved, we ome with legions of Light. And I AM Karttikeya, known of old as theleader of the armies of heaven. We ome for the defense of Light in this heart and your heart andevery heart on earth yet to be ontated by Morya's thread of ontat.O beloved ones, as you have dereed it, so the Great Law then aÆrms that we may answer thatall. And we ome to defend the right of the Great White Brotherhood to be in the physial otave.This is the drawing of the light of the hosts of heaven down to the very base of the pyramid of Life.Thus, in the ities, in the streets, in the professions, in the businesses and marts of ommere, letthe light of the Great White Brotherhood permeate and penetrate through!Let life be a irle of oneness and not of separation. Let there not be, beloved, the separation ofthe arts and ulture and musi from government or from religion. Let not life be ompartmentalized,beloved! Let it not be that one is a speialist in this area and su�ers, then, the nondevelopment of5Rev. 15:1, 5-8; 16; 21:9.6See Serapis Bey, Deember 28, 1985, \The Desent of the Mighty Blue Sphere: A Fourteen-Month Cyle in theFirst Ray of the Will of God," and God Meru, July 26, 1964, \The Coat of Golden Chain Mail," 1986 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 29, no. 15, pp. 125-32.7Isa. 40:3. 188



all other areas and hakras.Let the religion of Almighty God - the strething forth of his mighty hand �nding the soul, turningthe soul bak to the original Central Sun - be, then, the set of the sail of every endeavor. Let everyattitude of life, every beatitude of love therefore be the enompassing of the understanding of the IAM THAT I AM.Let this Chart given to you by Saint Germain beome a great stained glass window, that the lightof the sun may play upon these spheres of light and all may see, as with the passing of the yles ofthe hours and enturies, how di�erent qualities of the ames are seen and the hues of light inreaseand derease.Thus, all in his time, every man and every woman must beome on the stage of life, then, prominentfor the quality of Light he may deliver that is uniquely required to save his nation, his people, andthe idea itself of Love and the universal religion of the Universal Christ.Beloved ones, when the Sun shines through the rystal of your being and the �re is so intense thatthe world is fairly blinded for the light, it is your hour and not the power of darkness8 but the powerof the light of your ausal body desending! So let it be that this light may ow through your aurasand the rings of the auri �eld and the hakras. So let it be that you are prepared additionally, then,by the gift of the osmi snow, whih you may all forth and amplify in any hour by this power ofthe Great Central Sun Magnet of the violet ame.Oh, we intensify the release of Light! Oh, we ome for the onfounding of those fallen ones whohave set their teeth and, in so setting their teeth against the Light, have then beome those forwhom the outer darkness is the weeping and the gnashing of teeth.9 Therefore, beloved ones, theyare ground to powder10 and the Light itself is all that remains. And the identity that has denied theLight is no longer. It is osmi law.And you are in embodiment for one purpose - that the wheels of your hakras might aelerate toamplify and inrease that osmi law of Light! Light! Light! Light of purity desending now for theful�llment of the vow of every lifestream upon this earth - lifestreams in India and China and Tibetand throughout this planet who have maintained their tie to the Great White Brotherhood throughadversities and perseutions and eras of darkness.Light! Light! Light! go forth now from the Central Sun by the power of the seret rays in thisosmi snow! And let these souls of Light reeive our assistane. And let this trial be the statementof the Vitory of every saint and martyr and everyone who has stood for Light and has fallen forwant of the defense of this Community of the Holy Spirit.I, Sanat Kumara, stand in the City of Light above and below here with you. And I say with LadyMaster Venus, our gift to Saint Germain and Portia is to extend the Light, to penetrate through,to lear the way for the drawing of these souls under the anopy of the Great White Brotherhoodfor bringing these souls to the path homeward, to reestablish the Light and ontat with the GreatWhite Brotherhood and to let them know that they are not alone.No matter what their path or element of devotion, there is a oneness worldwide in this new yearof 1986 of all those who onsider themselves a part of the fores of Light of all osmos. This onenesswe seure at inner levels. You, then, may seure it on the outer and have our full support, beloved.Oh, will you do it with our fervor now? [\Yes!" applause℄The anient mantle is restored - the mantle worn by this Messenger at inner levels before the worldwas, in the heart of the Great Central Sun. This mantle, being retained at the level of the ChristSelf at inner levels of Light, does drop, then, upon the physial shoulders of the physial Messenger.8Luke 22:53.9Weeping and gnashing of teeth. Matt. 8:12; 13:40-42, 47-50; 22:13; 24:50, 51; 25:30; Luke 13:28.10\Grind him to powder." Matt. 21:44; Luke 20:18. 189



And therefore, the full authority of her divine being is reestablished this day in the physial otave.Beloved ones, understand the meaning of the Path. All have gone forth into the Matter spheres.And in the making of karma and in the entangling allianes with the fallen ones, there has been aseparation of the inner being and the outer. When the initiations are suÆiently passed, when the100 perent of the karma is balaned, when the God-Control is shown in the fae of adversity, thenthe inner mantle may be restored and returned.Blessed ones, whether or not you have realized it, you are all striving for the mantle of your HolyChrist Self and the highest attainment of your being whih you knew with your twin ame in thebeginning and whih you also earned in the servie of the hierarhy of angels, of Asended Masters,Elohim, and elemental life.Thus, beloved ones, this mantle is the mantle of the angeli hierarhy. For your Messengers begantheir evolution as angels of Light and ame desending into form, walking in the way of the sons anddaughters of God and earning therefore that individual Christhood. Thus, from the bands of angelsand legions of Light whene they desended omes this eremony at inner levels, and now on theouter, of the reinstatement of that mantle.Now, if she shall wield it in the full power of its origin in the heart of the Word, you will see thatit beomes a anopy and a all and a sustaining presene to all similarly aligned in this wavelengthof Light and hierarhy of servie. It is an in�nite hierarhy of Light, beloved ones. And thereforeknow that as you are helas of Sanat Kumara through this Messenger, you also inrease, you alsoexpand and abound in Light through this mantle whih you touh and have in this �gure-eight ow.Therefore I say again, as the �at of the beloved Father unto her: The anient mantle is restored,my own beloved. Go forth in on�dene. For the light and the authority of the mantle of the GreatWhite Brotherhood is indeed multiplied by the full attainment now of thy ausal body.I say it, beloved ones, as a �at and as a message to the sinister fore, who have taken full advantageof the ondition of the esh and the lowliness of the physial otave in whih ye all have been boundand separated from the Holy of Holies. And they have entied and entraned from the least unto thegreatest of Lightbearers. And therefore, they have feared the hour and the oming of the restorationof the mantle. And they have tried at every hand and in every way to delay its manifestation throughthe passing of the plots to reate more and more karma and therefore to sustain the separation.Beloved ones, this is the value of the path of helaship through Lanello and El Morya given toyour Messenger, whih she does strive daily and hourly to give to you that you might realize that anyondition of density or stubbornness or division within your members does postpone the very day ofthe return of your own mantle of grae and authority in the hierarhy of the Godhead whene youdesended to this world, oming desiring to save the hildren of the Light yet not always rememberingyour highest alling and the honor of it in word and deed and ompany.And I mention the word ompany, beloved ones. Let your ompany, then, be with angels and soulsof Light. Guard well your ompany that you do not absorb the darkness and the lethal emanationsof fallen ones. Be free to onsort with Divinity and his o�spring but do not onsider this freedom asliense to do or to be any thing. For thereby you may disover yourselves one again entangled inthe ways of the fallen angels who lurk to take you from your highest attunement.Therefore, to you and to all upon this earth I say, the anient mantle of the Divine Mother isreinstated, is restored. Therefore let the Light prevail. Let the Darkness wane. And let those riminalelements in every land reeive the judgment of that mantle.Thus far and no farther! You shall not ross the line of this mantle of Light. And we, the emissariesof the Great White Brotherhood, we who express and arry the authority of the Guru, of the GreatGod - we, Sanat Kumara, Holy Kumaras and the Lady Master Venus - take our stand for the rollingbak of the entire fore of dark ones in all galaxies and systems who have set themselves against the190



Light of Almighty God in embodiment in you, eah and every one who is an extension of ourselves,and in the Witnesses11 and all who have gone before.Beloved ones, this is the hour of the turning around of Darkness on planet earth. What we fae,then, as the equation, beloved hearts, is that the momentum of Darkness in the individual lives ofthe people and their ignorane of this dispensation may ause them to experiene that slip twixtthe up and the lip whereby, beause they do not know of the turning around of Darkness and theturning of the Light against that Darkness, they may allow themselves to be one again beset bythat Darkness.Therefore let the �at go forth. Let it ring throughout the planetary body. The Darkness this dayis turned bak! It shall not stand! And the dark ones have no defense, no aess to the Light of theDivine Mother! And the mantle of the LORD God upon the Messenger does drive bak these fallenones. And they must reeive their judgment in answer to the all of the hildren of Sanat Kumara,the hildren of the Mother and the sons and daughters of God with her on a planetary sale.Beloved ones, the hour is ome for a tremendous reinforement of positive vitory within yourhearts! That this ation of Light dereed beome physial, we have ome. For as you know, theon�rmation of this dispensation of the Central Sun may be in the earth only by your aÆrmation.Well done, thou good and faithful servant. Thou hast been faithful in a few things, I will makethee ruler over many.12 Thus may it be spoken of you, beloved, as it is spoken here this day.Go forth in triumph, for the Light does prevail! The Light does triumph! And I AM in the Spiritof the osmi fores of Vitory who assemble in your behalf, in behalf of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood on earth in this hour.I salute you. I extend to you from my heart the light of peae and the embrae of heaven untoearth.Be healed, O beloved, for thy soul does asend to God.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, January 26, 1986, at Deer Park Chapel, Royal TetonRanh, Montana.The Aeptane of the Mantle and the MissionO Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, Lord Sanat Kumara, beloved Father, I raise the sword ofthe sared �re, and with the mantle that is my own and the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood,I divide the waters of Jordan. I leave asunder the Real from the unreal. I AM the binding of allfores of Darkness assailing the Light of God in his people on earth.Let the mantle of Light desend and the power of Moses and Elijah, the Lord Christ and SanatKumara. Now, therefore, O God, ful�ll in us by the power of thy oÆe with us this day the divineplan for this Inner Retreat that we might be in position aording to the grid of Light and the willof God, January 1, 1987.Let all Darkness that assails the Great White Brotherhood be onfounded, bound, and turnedbak. I deree it by the authority of the Light of God with me and within eah and every one ofthe helas of the will of God worldwide. Wherever they may be, I all upon their ausal body ofLight, the mantle of their own Christ. Let it desend, O God! For this earth is the LORD's, and thefullness thereof, the sea, and all they that dwell therein.O God, we are one. In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, we11Rev. 11.12The faithful servant. Matt. 25:21, 23; Luke 12: 42-48; 19:11-27.191



aept thy all, we aept thy light, thy osmi snow and seret rays. We aept our mantle, O God.We wield it in thy name to thy holy purpose.(In the name of Jesus Christ, let us kneel before the altar of Sanat Kumara.)Beloved Father, we are thy sons and daughters, thy angeli emissaries of Light. Let us go beforethee and before thy name, even as thy presene dost always go before us for the Vitory of the Light.Even so, Lord Jesus Christ, ome quikly into our temple by thy Holy Spirit! Let the power ofthe three-times-three swiftly bring in the great golden age. Let walls of light and of the ruby ray sealthis endeavor, seal this plae and our hearts from that darkness whih may ome upon the peoplefor their karma and the karma of the earth. Therefore we say to it, \Thus far and no farther!" Godhas dereed this day: the Darkness is turned bak.In the name of Sanat Kumara, we aept thy blessing, interession, and initiation of Light, OGod. May this that is unto us be laid upon the heart's altar of Saint Germain and Portia for theVitory of the Aquarian age. Amen.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, it is done.
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Chapter 25The Beloved Messenger - June 10, 1986Vol. 29 No. 25 - The Beloved Messenger - June 10, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIThe Path of Twin Flames through the Mighty I AM Presene and the Siene of the Spoken WordAs we ome together this evening, some of us are perhaps seeking solutions or resolutions toburdens we bear, problems we may have, a sense of inompleteness. Something makes us pursue theSelf beyond the self and the greater Light. Something goads us, and usually it is our extremity, ourneed, even if it be but a sense of emptiness, of desiring to be �lled with the love of the Holy Spirit.I do not profess in any way to have human solutions to human problems. They are like thebottomless pit. If we don't have problems, we manage to reate them. We embroider upon our woesand ontinue in our disords and diseases, our worries and onerns.And so, I am not an expert in solving the problems of soul mates and twin ames by psyhology,by all kinds of human improvement ourses, positive thinking, and so forth. There are so manyounselors who are experts in these areas. If you have need of them, I bid you go to them.What I o�er you is not this, but it is the walk with God, your Mighty I AM Presene, that liftsyou above that human sene and all of its relativity and all of its goodness and badness.And sometimes it's very easy to see how human good or evil is only the ip side of the same oin.And it doesn't really seem to matter beause, you know, when you are surfeited in human goodness,it is just as bad as human badness, beause what it laks is the reality of your divinity, the expansionof that spark within you. It laks the light of eternal Life, of Reality with a apital R, whih is God.And so, beyond human pleasure and pain, neither of whih an surely satisfy us, what we are seekingis divine bliss.The path of twin ames whih we seek and pratie here is realized through the siene of thespoken Word. It is through our ultimate devotion to the one true God that we reenter the Lovewhih gave us birth in the beginning. And we know that in Him we live and move and have ourbeing. And in that being, in that divinity, we disover who is the I AM THAT I AM where we are -who and what is Real.We are so often fooled by the human or human relationships. We, so weary of the round ofrelationships, are seeking for something that is the beautiful bliss of God whih we knew in thebeginning with our twin ame. Some have forgotten that the bliss of God is quikly spent unlessthere is always that threesome of twin ames united through the Universal Light or the Universal193



Christ. The bliss, then, of the return to God is a parallel path of seeking and �nding our Wholeness,�rst in God and then in the Beloved.We remember the magni�ent words of Jesus Christ. He gave us the formula for �nding God andthe twin ame all in one. He said, And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me.1 And the \I"that is lifted up is the I AM THAT I AM. It is the sared �re. It is raised in you from the base ofthe spine unto the rown through seven planes of being alled the seven hakras.This I AM that we lift up is also the Mighty I AM Presene that you see in the Chart behind me,the magni�ent spheres of Light - rainbow spheres within spheres. That depition is of your ausalbody. It is a replia of the Great Central Sun.This entire Spirit/Matter osmos has a Great Central Sun, whih is the point of your origin,oneived in liberty by God - the Alpha, the Omega, the yin and the yang, the masuline and thefeminine. One the Divine Whole separated into the twain as twin spheres of these ausal bodies -two spirit sparks, twin ames desending for the purpose of evolution in the Matter osmos as theyhad evolved in the Spirit osmos, whih is that ausal body of Light.And so we went forth to be the manifestation of our Father/Mother God, sons and daughters whoould put on more and more of those spheres of Light whih we all God onsiousness. So it is inthis God onsiousness that we live and move and have our being. This we must not forget.Veils of illusion surround us now. We are separated by time and spae, but they are not. Assurely as we are here and now, we are still in that Central Sun. We are in the beginning and we arein the ending. We do not have to get anywhere - we have to know who we are now. This absoluteimmaulate onept of our identity is the foundation of every quest and pursuit.If you do not understand that you are the Holy Grail, the halie for God's Light now, you willnever �nd the Holy Grail. You annot �nd what is not in yourself. That is why it is absolutely ertainthat you will �nd your twin ame - beause your twin ame is inside of you, in that great ausalbody of Light, in the middle �gure in the Chart who is your Holy Christ Self. In every heartbeatthe other half of the Divine Whole is present.Going forth, then, from the highest otaves of Light, we begin a senario of desent into relativity,into karma, auses and e�ets we have set in motion. And karma is ertainly the inexorable, immov-able fore. Karma is a law so perfet, so just, so loving as to teah us by our reapings what we aresowing and to show us how to transmute those auses.Karma is inesapable, and yet it is a hallenge, it is a joy. We wake with God-determination toslay that dweller on the threshold of our karma. We rejoie that God has given us the opportunityto meet our destiny, a destiny we have forged right or wrong - as the Divine Absolute or as relativegood and evil.What makes this hallenge so wonderful, so enjoyable is the day-by-day vitory that we gain - themastery of self. And we see how through personal or planetary karma God shows us a way of self-mastery. We gain independene and reativity. We have to have ingenuity to see how we are goingto jump through that hoop of �re or walk on the hot oals of the world's hatred or ondemnation -how we are going to make it through the labyrinth of the astral plane when we know at the otherside standing before us, waiting for us, is the beloved Bridegroom, the eternal Christ, beloved of oursouls, and the twin ame.So the quest for Love must never be seen as a sorrowful way. You must never think of yourself asburdened, bowed down, having problems, but as a spirit spark who has desended into this Matterosmos with the eternal partner, who is somewhere working as hard as we should be working for ourjoint vitory.1John 12:32. 194



And what is the purpose of seeking and �nding the twin ame? It is beause the two halvesare needed. The twin ausal bodies need to be present. There needs to be a onsonane and adivine harmony in order for us to ful�ll our reason for being, whatever that reason is. The divineinterhange of that Light between the ausal bodies above enables us here below - whether we areaquainted or introdued or halfway around the world from eah other - to do that whih we mustdo.We all saw the tent posts tonight, and we saw the wind and the rain moving against the tent.And we wondered if the water would be so heavy as to perhaps ome through on our heads. It'sa very good analogy beause, you see, eah one of us is a pillar holding up the mighty tent of theLORD. It is a very vast tent and it has many pillars. If you pull out a few, the tent will still stand,but if you pull out too many, there is no longer a tent. So there are many vaanies on the planetearth today, and that's why a lot of things are not getting done in the nations.We see a mismanagement of money and the eonomy. We see things we would like to improvein our shools, our eduational systems. So many people have the right solution. They truly havebeome messengers of God in this or that �eld. They know what should be done. Then they go toWashington, they get into the Senate or the House or on a ommittee or in the great bureauraythat is there, and they suddenly �nd out that nothing moves.They an't get the solution to the problem to the point of ation. There are too many bloks,there are too many fores, there are rossurrents. Not everyone has the same goal of freedom andliberty for all peoples. Not everyone has the same vision for the people of Light in Ameria and theworld to be hampions of freedom and peae and full enlightenment.So, many go away disouraged. They resign out of protest from those situations where the divinesolutions are bloked. People in some areas are without hope beause of this. And others do notaept hopelessness, but they ontinue to understand that if they work hard and they try their bestand they keep on trying, somehow good will ome out of it and Good will triumph over Evil.The fores we enounter in our subonsious and in daily life are like the bloks we see. Somehowthe whole world wants peae, yet war is everywhere. A hopeless, helpless state results from theabsene of ontat with our Mighty I AM Presene and from an absene of union, at least at innerlevels, with our twin ame.We need to get bak to the position of the brightness, the Light, the heaven world, the power wehad with God in the beginning. And we need to bring it all down to this point of ation, to thisgrid of time and spae reated for us as the means of the testing of our souls and the learning of thelessons that at one point in life we refused to learn in any other way.This seminar on the healing power of the mighty angels of the LORD shows us how we an enlistthe arhangels and their hosts of the seven rays and bring them into ation through our seven hakrasfor the learing of those hakras, for the learing of our four lower bodies so that we an get intoalignment with the Presene of God, with the Presene of the twin ame, and aess that Light andbring it into ation in the streets of life.We have wars that we must �ght, suh as the war on drugs. We have wars to �ght for the salvationof our hildren and our youth, whether it is from psyhologial manipulation or indotrination orhemials or drugs or what is portrayed to them from suh an early age through television and themotion-piture industry. There are many areas where, united with our twin ame, we are a vitalfore for Good, where we an make a osmi di�erene in what will be the future of this nation andthis planet.Arhangel Chamuel and Charity of Love's Third RayI would like to introdue you to Arhangel Chamuel, mighty Arhangel of Love of the third ray.His divine omplement and twin ame is the Arheia Charity. Charity, sweet Charity, is her name.195



And onerning harity we have the magni�ent writing of the apostle Paul.2Charity is the epitome of Love. It is self-giving love that gives oneself with the gift - not as abestowal, but as a transfer of knowledge of how to use and wield the aming sword of Love. It is atransfer of the eduation of the heart, of skills, of the means to restore dignity to the poor and theimpoverished.I heard someone say over and over again in the past week or so that sympathy, like harity, isnever enough. And I wanted to ry out and say, Charity never faileth! Charity is the bliss of God!Charity is the in�lling of ourselves with a tremendous love. Charity, then, again, is the emptyingof the up of love, the giving with a purpose - not to demean, not to ontrol, not to possess but toraise up beause we transfer our ame of profound respet, a sense of honor, a sense of oequalitywith those with whom we share our love.Not systems of redistribution of wealth mandated by a powerful federal or world government butthe expansion and the God-mastery of the ame within the heart - this is the divine way of sharing,so that those who have the mastery of multiplying abundane in all levels and all �elds may share itby o�ering the hallenge of independene, individuality and self-mastery to those who need our love,that they, too, might keep the ame of Life: the respetability and the responsibility of personhoodin God.So harity begins at home. And we begin this seminar with Chamuel and Charity for the under-standing of the transmutation of a limited human love by the ful�llment of Divine Love. As youknow, there are many forms of love. Human love an be used to possess, manipulate, ontrol, belittle,to program and psyhologially harm people. Divine Love is liberating. It is the aring enough tostand guard, to wath over but not to do for others, espeially our hildren and the ones we lovemost, what only they an do for themselves.Charity is a love so great that when we see all of the world su�ering and all of the great need,we understand why Jesus, who had the great ommission of the Cosmi Christ these two thousandyears, left home at a very young age and went to the Himalayas for seventeen years to study, to learn,to inrease his self-mastery.3 He put himself beneath the greatest teahers on the way. Though �lledwith the Christ Spirit, he set the example of being God-taught before he would show forth the fullnessof that masterful Presene for all the world to see. He was the Word inarnate, but he demonstratedfor us a path of disipleship, a love so great that said, I must show the way of proving the Law stepby step - how that Christhood is won whereby eah disiple of the living Word may lay down his lifefor his friends.4Haven't you thought it a great pity when you see the struggles in Ireland and young men andwomen starving themselves to death or other protests by Buddhists in Vietnam setting themselveson �re? There is a human sari�e that availeth nothing, but there is a divine sari�e that availethall when the Christed one lays down his life, not by dying but by living, and gives the full up of hisLight that millions might live.We are not here to die as martyrs; we are here to live as Christed ones, anointed ones,5 to pik upthe path of the Asended Master Jesus Christ, to �nd his Lost Teahings and to apply them. Thiswe will teah and ompress into our sessions as muh as we an throughout this weekend retreat onthe healing power of angels.Eah one of the seven rays and the arhangels who serve on those rays fouses an entirely di�erentvibration and initiation. You need to make friends with the arhangels. They are already yourfriends. And the legions who serve under them are your very personal brothers and sisters. They2I Cor. 13.3See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, Summit University Press.4John 15:13.5The word Christ is derived from the Greek Christos, meaning \anointed," from hriein, \to anoint."196



move with you, they do all they an do for you. And what prevents their total and omplete givingof themselves to you is the absene of your understanding of the Call - alling the arhangels andtheir legions of Light into ation to assist you on your path of personal Christhood, to ut you free,to help you.We have suh a desire, all of us gathered here, to serve God and man and to help this planetthrough her dark night. I know why you are here and that this is the reason - it is the desire to helpothers and somehow feeling that as muh as you would help, you annot do enough, that the worldis areening at breaknek speed, wobbling with the weight of planetary karma in these end times.We want to make more of a dent on the darkness and the burdens of people. And this is preiselywhat the arhangels are teahing us to do.So I would like to invite you to ome into the vibration of beloved Chamuel and Charity. Thepink ame that they bear goes from the softest petal pink, almost white, into the deep rose and rubyolor. A ruby ray is a very intense ation of Love. It is purging. There is suh a thing as a rubysword that is wielded by legions of the third ray. There is suh a being alled the Buddha of theRuby Ray, meaning he has the Buddhi mastery of this intense ation of Divine Love.Love is sometimes a very diÆult thing for people to handle. And beause it is the sared �re,when Love enters one's being it an upset, it an ause a hemialization. You an atually beomesik from the Divine Love entering your being before you have purged the four lower bodies of toxins,from reords of karma on the lower astral plane, whih is the plane of pollution.So, you see, in order to have more Light and in order to have the presene of the arhangels withus, we need to be emptied so that we an be �lled. And atually, this proess goes on within ussimultaneously. Day by day as we are purged of darkness by the Holy Spirit's violet transmutingame, we inrease our apaity to ontain God's Light.I would like to make an invoation to Chamuel and Charity in your behalf, and then we will singto \Beloved Chamuel and Charity, Arhangel and Arheia of the Third Ray," number 301 in oursongbooks:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, we all uponChamuel and Charity in this hour. Blaze thy Light, O angels of the sared �re, Angels of the LORD,aming ones of Divine Love, Thou who hast desended from the heart of the Great Central Sun forthe onfounding of tongues in the judgment of Nimrod and the Nephilim gods in their building ofthe tower of Babel: ome now for the onfounding of all ignorane, all illusion that would separateus from the LORD God and our beloved twin ame.Bind all of this! Let our souls rise in the freedom of the eternal Christ, rise to thy aming presenein the heart.Come, angels of the Holy Spirit, angels of Divine Love. Surround us now with in�nite Light.O Helios and Vesta, Alpha and Omega, Lord and Lady Meru, ome forth! Thou sponsors of twinames, let Love now begin to press in and penetrate into the ause and ore of disease, all foresof anti-Love burdening those who are gathered here with absolute God-determination to enter theheart of hearts of Divine Love.Legions of Light, millions of angels of Love from the Central Sun, we welome you to planet earth.Bring Love to all who need ompassion in this hour, the aress of Christ, the kiss of peae. O livingame of Love, be thou the All-in-all. Let perfet Love ast out fear!6We aept it done this hour in full power.In the name I AM THAT I AM, Amen.6I John 4:18. 197



O ome, beloved Arhangel of LoveStand in our midst todayBeloved Chamuel!O Lord of heaven's third rayO Lord of heaven's third ray.O Charity, beloved omplementTwin ames from heaven sentBeloved Charity!Pink ame of majestyPink ame of majesty.O ome, aming herubim, seraphimWho abide in the �res of reationWho abide in the �res of reation.Raise thy aming sword on highCherubs gather now in the skyOur hearts expand with gentle loveEnfolding love, adoring loveHoly Spirit, aress with tendernessAnd eah one bless.O ome, aming ones from theGreat Central SunWho abide in the �res of reation.Who abide in the �res of reation.Take, O take my hand and heartFeel the love I to you impartFor life is love and love aloneAnd for mortal error it doth atoneAnd raise you in redemption's nameOut of the realm of human painTo behold one again the Light of GodAnd His true love!All this I AM - All this ye shall be!Ye shall be Love! Ye shall be Light!Ye shall be Life! It is done!Knowledge of the Call and Friendship with the AngelsWe disover, then, that Charity is more than a virtue. Charity is a divine being, an angel ofthe feminine ray who in answer to our all omes into our hearts. The knowledge of the all is thegreatest key to your vitory in life. This is a simple all you an make:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Father, send to my side, to my right and to my left, rightnow, Arhangel Chamuel, Arheia Charity. Send them to me, O God, and raise up thy mighty Spiritof Love within me.I ask it and I all it forth with all of my heart.In the name of Jesus Christ, Amen. 198



This is a very simple way to ompose a all, alling in the name of your Mighty I AM Presene tothe heart of the Father to send his angels to your side and to do so in the name of the Son of God.You needn't have it written down. It omes spontaneously from your heart wherever you see need.You an make this all for your hildren, for your family, for strangers in distress.What is the key to God's heart? What opens the hannels between heaven and earth? It is yourdevotion, your purest devotion and love for Christ, for God, for all the saints in heaven, for all of themillions of angels who serve at the throne of grae, for one another and espeially for yourself.If you do not love yourself, how an you love your twin ame? And Jesus said, if you do not loveyour neighbor whom you have seen, how an you love God the Father whom you have not seen?7So we seek attunement with our Father. We seek the full power of Light. We seek to be one notonly with the virtues of God but with those whom he has alled to embody those virtues - our divineTeahers. This is the reason for being of the mighty arhangels. They ome to teah us, to inspireus, and to show us how to draw into our own aura, our own dynami fore�eld, into the eletroni�eld of Light around our bodies, the qualities of heaven, the love of God, the wisdom, the will ofGod, his purity.All these things are ours naturally by divine inheritane, but when we move through the worldand its density, somehow they are absorbed. And so we have to daily renew our momentum, beausewe always want to have so that we may give.Devotion, then, is a very important part of seeking and �nding God's helpers and working togetherwith them for world peae and freedom. It has been my greatest desire for many years that the wholeworld should know the friendship of the angels.I would like to invite you to sing the words of the apostle Paul whih he wrote down to Charity(number 289 in our songbooks). Many of you know these words by heart. You an take them as asong, a meditation, and a psalm of praise. Meditate on the beauty of Love, then go by that ray ofLove to the heart of the most magni�ent heavenly angel that you an piture in your mind - anarheia of Love whose aura is �lled with the pink and the rose emanation, smiling at you, one youhave known for ages.You all know the angels and the arhangels. You have known them from the beginning. Theyhave aompanied you in your desent to earth. When you pass from the sreen of life they greetyou and take you to the higher otaves and prepare you for your next assignment. You will neversee an angel that you don't know!So here is beloved Charity who longs to send you the full-gathered momentum of her love. Andas you are desirous and pray in your heart of hearts to Almighty God to deliver you through thisangel, it is done. For you are sons and daughters of God, you have free will, and the all to God,when it harms no man, when it is in keeping with the will of God, is always answered.When you make a all to God to send his angels, remember this saying: The Call ompels theanswer! You believe it, you know it - not alone by faith but by the siene of Being.Therefore, O God, I say in the name of thy Son, send Chamuel and Charity now to expand andexpand and expand thy Light within our heart hakra. Let Love expand, O God. Let millions ofangels desend to earth to sustain thy Love and Grae.Chamuel and Charity, plae your Eletroni Presene to the right, to the left of eah one here. Bewith us forever, O God.O God, ome into my temple quikly.O Jesus, ome quikly into my temple now.7I John 4:20. 199



CharityThough I speak with the tongues of menand of angels, and have not Charity,I am beome as sounding brassor a tinkling ymbal.And though I have the gift of propheyand understand all mysteriesand all knowledge;And though I have all Faith,so that I ould remove mountains,and have not Charity,I am nothing.And though I bestow all my goodsto feed the poor,And though I give my body to be burned,And have not Charity,it pro�teth me nothing.Charity su�ereth long, and is kind;Charity envieth not;Charity vaunteth not itself,is not pu�ed up,Doth not behave itself unseemly,seeketh not her own,is not easily provoked,thinketh no evil;Rejoieth not in iniquity,but rejoieth in the truth;Beareth all things, believeth all things,hopeth all things, endureth all things.Charity never faileth, never failethCharity never faileth.But whether there be propheies,they shall fail;Whether there be tongues,they shall ease;Whether there be knowledge,it shall vanish away.For we know in partand we prophesy in part.But when that whih is perfet is ome,Then that whih is in partshall be done away. 200



When I was a hild, I spake as a hild,I understood as a hild,I thought as a hild:But when I beame a man,I put away hildish things.For now we see through a glass, darkly;But then fae to fae:Now I know in part;but then shall I knoweven as also I am known.And now abideth Faith,And now abideth Hope,And now abideth Charity,these three;But the greatest of these is Charity!Charity! Charity! I Corinthians 13The path and the teahing of Divine Love taught by the Asended Masters is very, very pratial.When you leave here this evening you will have in your hand e�etive tools for the raising up of yourspirit, for the solving of problems in human relationships, in your marriage, with your hildren bythe only means possible - the sared �re of the Holy Spirit.So I would like to show you these tehniques if you will take your Stump booklet.8Saint Germain and the Asended MastersToday is a day when we experiene great love for Saint Germain. Saint Germain is the Masterwhose portrait hangs to my left who omplements the presene of Jesus to my right. Saint Germainwas embodied as Saint Joseph and as the prophet Samuel and other illustrious �gures beyond Atlantisand Lemuria many thousands of years ago and even up to the present era as Franis Baon.Today he is an Asended Master. Tomorrow you may be an Asended Master, beause that is thepath that he teahes, that is the path he has showed to us.The de�nition of the term Asended Master is a Master who has asended: one who has masteredthe ame of Love, the light of God, in all of the seven hakras of being - who has brought thosesared enters into balane, who has taken God ontrol of his own onsiousness, being, and world,who has balaned 51 perent of his karma, ful�lled his divine plan and merged with the onsiousnessand ame of God. This ame of the asension, whih is the white �re of the Divine Mother, beginsto aelerate the very atoms and ells of the body whereby the soul is �lled with Light - no longer,therefore, a andidate for reinarnation in these bodies we wear but a andidate for heavenly otavesin bodies elestial.As Paul the apostle was taught diretly from the heart of Jesus, so he wrote that there are bodiesterrestrial and bodies elestial.9 You have an Asended Master light body above you - above you invibration. It is the body of your Higher Self that you enter. You beome one with it. And it is theonly means of dwelling forever in the presene of God with the saints in heaven. The asension isthe goal of your life.8Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras, Summit University Press. All other interna-tionals. Also published on 5-assette set (B85135-B85139).9I Cor. 15:40. 201



The Asension and the Threefold FlameThe asension is therefore the proess, the ritual, the sared adventure of aelerating all that weare. Saint Germain teahes this, explaining the mission and the Lost Teahings of our Saviour JesusChrist. Jesus, of ourse, does not remain silent. He also teahes us by the Holy Spirit this path ofthe violet ame.One day a number of years ago - in fat, in 1962 - Saint Germain wrote to his students aroundthe world a valentine. And through this valentine he explained the greatest gift of Life to us - thethreefold ame of our hearts, the divine spark. I would like to read it to you as the sweet o�eringof his heart to you. He ditated this to my late husband, Mark Prophet, whose piture you see toyour right. Mark Prophet lived and served as a Messenger for the Great White Brotherhood in thisentury and he passed on in 1973, ful�lling the teahings of the Asended Masters that he taught,through the ritual of the asension.The asension is not so far from you. It is apable of being entered into through Christ the LORD.The reason it is not a popular teahing or a known teahing is that the real Teahings of Jesus Christhave been lost or stolen from us. And they are being restored today by the Holy Spirit to the heartsof millions.The purpose of our twin ames - of Mark and me - is to bring that Teahing together: to writeit into books and to deliver it in the spoken Word so that all may have it and use it. It is the lostWord and the lost hord of the fullness of your being and your reunion with your twin ame. Thiswe will unfold in this seminar.So here is the valentine poem as Saint Germain gave it to Mark and as Mark wrote it down.A Call to Hearts of GoldMethought I would ompose a sonnetValued by the world,A poem with light of Love upon it -A hallenge to be hurled.The \spear" I \shake"And now do make,A \Willing" of \I AM,"10To be the breakThat all may takeO lovely God, I AM.For thou hast soughtAnd to men broughtOpportunity and plan,But men have thoughtAnd oft been aughtBy delusions in a jam.Now if the powerOf Truth this hourEarth's freedom ourse must hart,There must be men,O valiant men,10Will - i - am Shake - speare 202



To rally from the start -To see behindThe shams of menThe fraud they have reated,Attaking TruthAnd Sons of LightWhom they have oft berated.Now, I might addThis \not so bad"Assessment of our friendsIs bad enoughThrough laking Love -How they have underrated!But we who've beenA part of earthAnd felt the lashOf tyrants bold -For freedom's sakeWe now do makeA all to hearts of gold.Stand stalwart, then,And let your heartBe framed by fragrant owers,Not earthly substaneThat will fade -Choose immortellesFrom heaven's bowers.And see thy heartAs altar halie,Loved by God and man,And holding forth forevermoreTripartite Flame. . . 'Twill exalt the plan.You are never aloneBut always oneWith us who love you now,And as all ameFrom Central SunOur Love's eternal, vowed.May I, on this oasion, speak of the heart to those of you who are perhaps familiar with thesubjet. And at the same time, inasmuh as many new souls are joining the ranks of those who readand love the Pearls of Wisdom, may I say to all that your heart is indeed one of the hoiest gifts ofGod.Within it there is a entral hamber surrounded by suh light and protetion as that whih we203



all a \osmi interval." It is a hamber separated from Matter, and no probing ould ever disoverit. It oupies simultaneously not only the third and fourth dimensions but also other dimensionsunknown to man. It is thus the onneting point of the mighty silver ord of light that desends fromyour divine God Presene to sustain the beating of your physial heart, giving you life, purpose, andosmi integration.I urge all men to treasure this point of ontat that they have with Life by paying onsiousreognition to it. You do not need to understand by sophistiated language or sienti� postulationthe how, why, and wherefore of this ativity.Be ontent to know that God is there and that there is within you a point of ontat with theDivine, a spark of �re from the Creator's own heart whih is alled the Threefold Flame of Life.There it burns as the triune essene of Love, Wisdom, and Power.Eah aknowledgment paid daily to the ame within your heart will amplify the power andillumination of Love within your being. Eah suh attention will produe a new sense of dimension foryou, if not outwardly apparent then subonsiously manifest within the folds of your inner thoughts.Neglet not, then, your heart as the altar of God. Neglet it not as the sun of your manifest being.Draw from God the power of Love and amplify it within your heart. Then send it out into the worldat large as the bulwark of that whih shall overome the darkness of the planet, saying:I AM the Light of the heartShining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the Mind of Christ.I AM projeting my LoveOut into the worldTo erase all errorsAnd to break down all barriers.I AM the power of in�nite Love,Amplifying ItselfUntil It is vitorious,World without end!With this gift of in�nite freedom from God's own heart this Valentine season, I lose this epistlewith a never-ending promise to assist you to �nd your immortal freedom as you determine neverto give up and never to turn bak. Remember that as long as you fae the Light, the shadows arealways behind. And the Light is there, too, to transmute them all.Keep your gaze toward \the City" and be not overome of evil but overome evil with Good.For the freedom of all mankind,Lovingly, I AMSaint GermainThe Power of the Name of God I AM THAT I AMThis is a very profound teahing. It is a teahing of the third ray of Love. Your heart is the halieof this third ray and of Love. It is through your heart that you reeive the blessings, the healing,and the initiations of the Arhangel Chamuel and Charity.204



This gift of a prayer, whih is alled a mantra, from Saint Germain, is to be found in this booklet.So we an give it together now. It is number 19 on page 5.When you see the word \I AM" apitalized, you know you are pronouning the name of God. IAM THAT I AM was the name of God given by God, and by the angel of the LORD who stood inhis presene, to Moses11 - Moses, our leader, Moses, who has liberated us from Egyptian bondage.Can you not feel yourself present at the Red Sea in Egypt and then moving toward the PromisedLand? Can you not identify with Moses and the moment of the Ten Commandments and thistremendous ontat with Almighty God who, when he gave his name to Moses, gave it to him for usand said, \This is my name forever and my memorial to all generations"? \All generations" - thatmeans you and me and all of the generations of our onsiousness sine then, before then, and tillnow.When you say I AM THAT I AM you are saying, Where I stand, there God is. I ould not existif God were not where I am. He is a living ame of Love, Wisdom, and Power in my heart. He gaveto me the divine spark. He feeds that spark, that unfed ame, over the silver ord whih onnetsme to his living Presene through the Universal Christ.You see this diagrammed on the Chart behind me - the I AM THAT I AM above; the UniversalChrist, your Real Self, in the enter; and the lower �gure, yourself as you are seated here. You arethe temple of the Holy Spirit, as Jesus and the apostles have taught you.12 And therefore the ameof the Holy Spirit an be seen by you and alled forth as the violet ame whih is depited on thisChart.So when you look at this deree it says, I AM the Light of the heart. What it is saying is God inme, the I AM THAT I AM, is the Light of my heart. It is an aÆrmation. When you aÆrm the Lightof the I AM THAT I AM here below through the power of the spoken Word, whih is the power toreate, so it is done. So it does manifest.Our entire reason for being, for being born into these bodies, is to aess the Light of the Spiritof the I AM THAT I AM and to draw it down into every ell and atom of these lower vehiles wewear until they beome all Light; and therefore, no longer subjet to time and spae, they aelerateand there is no longer any di�erene between us and our Divine Reality above.It is the Light in our hearts expanded to �ll all of our house that ollapses time and spae - thegrid of karma and mortality. And when you pass from the sreen of life you are intended to asend tothat Presene - to transend, vibrationally, these veils of death. And the reason your soul has takenembodiment this time is beause you didn't ontain enough Light in your bodies, in your members,at the onlusion of your last life, so you had to ome bak again.And why didn't you ontain enough Light? Beause you had karma. Beause you also had mortaldesire and un�nished business to tend to. And beause you didn't know how to all forth the Lightof your Mighty I AM Presene and to aelerate God's Consiousness in your hakras. This is whyyou didn't make your asension in your last life.\I Must Work the Works of Him That Sent Me"So God sends us forth again and again to �nish the work - his Work on earth. I must work theworks of Him that sent me.13 Isn't that a wonderful mantra of Jesus? He said it. And that's whyyou are here. God sent you to work his Work. And the way to do it better is to inrease the Lightby his name, by his Word, by the use of the mantra. So you take Jesus' mantra and you say, In thename of my Mighty I AM Presene, in the name of the Son of God and beloved Jesus Christ,11Exod. 3:1-15.12The temple of the Holy Spirit. I Cor. 3:16, 17; 6:19; II Cor. 6:16; II Tim. 1:14.13John 9:4. 205



I AM working the works of Him that sent me -right now today!I AM working the works of Him that sent me -in God's own way!I AM working the works of Him that sent me -by Love's onsuming sared �re!I AM working the works of Him that sent me -by Christ's own God-desire!The mantra is a worded formula expressing devotion to God; it is an energy matrix that sustainsthe qualities invoked by the siene of sound and rhythm. It is a prayer, but it is also a dynamideree. It is also an aÆrmation. The prayer ontains the pattern of that whih you desire to manifeston earth by the authority of your God-given free will, by this divine spark in your heart, and by yourbeloved I AM Presene.Therefore, with all of the love of your heart, all of the faith, all of the knowledge of the siene ofBeing, won't you o�er Saint Germain's prayer - a prayer of love to your God and to the God of yourtwin ame.I AM the Light of the HeartI AM the Light of the heartShining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the Mind of Christ.I AM projeting my LoveOut into the worldTo erase all errorsAnd to break down all barriers.I AM the power of in�nite Love,Amplifying ItselfUntil It is vitorious,World without end!(given three times)The Exerise of the Spoken WordThere is a great deal of understanding that must preede the exerise of the spoken Word inprayer, in mantra, in deree. The siene of this Word is both simple and vast. Usually I spend twoor three hours teahing the fundamentals before we even begin to say a deree. If you are interestedin studying and mastering these priniples, I have a number of letures on videotape and audioassettes; above all, I reommend that you read our book The Siene of the Spoken Word14 fromover to over and give the derees that are in it with your whole heart.I am trusting that you who are here reognize the power of prayer and of the spoken Word andunderstand that it is a profound ommunion with God. What you need to know is that you have ariver of Life whih is alled the silver ord, and that it desends from the heart of the Father throughthe heart of the Son to your own heart hakra.This is your natural spiritual resoure. It is the energy you use to live and move and have being- to put your ideas into ation, to express your love, to do everything you do in a lifetime. Your14Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word, Summit University Press.206



spiritual resoures may be used by you aording to your free will beause you have a divine spark- beause when God gave you that threefold ame, he gave you the gift of Himself, the gift of hispower to reate.The threefold ame (whih is also alled the Holy Christ Flame) is the fous in you of the on-siousness of the Trinity - Father, Son and Holy Spirit. By that sared �re of God burning in yourbreast, you are endowed with the Universal Mind, you are a son of God and a o-reator with Him.A deree, then, is an expression of your joy in God's ame in your heart. It is your joyous responseto your Creator, aÆrming His Being where you are. For when you deree, you are the instrument ofGod's Word. By the power of that Word you draw down the in�nite Light that is sealed in your IAM Presene.You will notie that this deree says, \I AM the Light of the heart shining in the darkness of beingand hanging all . . . " The word hange is the sign of the age of Aquarius we are entering. It's thename of the game of the seventh ray. It is alled transmutation, or puri�ation. It means that if wehave sent out hatred or even mild dislike in our lifetime, we have bound others by that energy andthat energy will yle bak to us and bind us.We beome enlightened by our love for Jesus Christ and all of the saints of God. Our profoundlove for him makes us suddenly aware that this hatred or mild dislike is a wrong for whih we areresponsible and ultimately aountable. One day we will pay the prie; and if we do not do sowillingly, on our own initiative, the Law will exat it. This is the explanation for sudden alamityand atalysm and aner and the woes oming upon the earth. Karma. We annot hate any partof Life, whih is God, with impunity. Therefore, the perversion of the third ray of Divine Love ishatred, and we see that that energy of hatred must be transmuted by Love through the violet ame.Now, we may have an aumulation of that karma of hatred from previous embodiments. Some-times you meet someone and you have an instantaneous dislike for that person but you don't reallyknow why. It might be that you had an alteration in a past life, and the sense of injustie andthe energies tied up in it are unresolved. So we don't want to hate, and hate again, and pour outdislike again. We want to release this balm of Gilead - the power of God's Love - for hange, fortransmutation, for the dissolution by the sared �re of this reord, this knot in our subonsious, orastral body.We understand that energy is neither reated nor destroyed. It goes somewhere, but it may betransformed. So what we must really understand is that hatred is a thing that we reate - an overlayof negative vibration whih we impose upon God's pure energy. Beause we are God's hildren andhis sons and daughters, he gave us the power to be o-reators with Him. We have made the messwe have made of our world. We have also reated the bliss. We have made our hoies and we livein the realms of our own reating. We an undo our past hatreds, disords and dislikes before theyreturn to our doorstep for our undoing.To that end, this evening is devoted to the third ray, to the ray of Divine Love. And this slideillustrates the heart hakra, whih orresponds to that ray. It has twelve petals. You an visualizeit as a pink ower having twelve petals with a threefold ame in the enter.The Violet Flame for Personal and Planetary TransmutationNow, the ation of hange is brought about by the violet ame, whih is the ame of the seventhray and the seventh age of Aquarius. It is violet in olor. Its purpose is transmutation. By theauthority of the I AM Presene, the Holy Christ Self and the threefold ame within us, we an givea deree that alls forth the violet ame from the heart of God and sends it into the ause and oreof all onditions known or unknown, onsious or unonsious, of hatred and the psyhology of itsnonresolution, arguments, anger - any and all problems we have ever had with people. Or perhapswe've even been angry at God beause we don't think our life has panned out the way it should.207



So everything from mild dislike to irritation to fear, whih is also a perversion of Love - all of thisburdens the heart. It auses heart disease. It weighs down the hakra. The hakra doesn't spin withthe Christ Light. If we don't have a funtioning heart in the physial otave, we leave this otave,don't we? We an't make it without a heart, physially. And the truth is we an't make it spirituallywithout an expanded heart ame, without Divine Love blazing from us as the great entral sun ofour being.So what do we do now? - now that we've disovered we've misquali�ed the ame of Love. Well,we have to all forth the violet ame from the Person of the Holy Spirit, who both forgives our sinand transmutes the misquali�ed energy that is the produt, or preipitate, of the onsiousness andthe at of sin.This violet ame is the promise of God spoken by the prophets of the Old Testament. Jeremiahsaid:After those days, saith the LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in theirhearts; and will be their God, and they shall be my people. And they shall teah no more every manhis neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, Know the LORD: for they shall all know me, fromthe least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the LORD: for I will forgive their iniquity, and Iwill remember their sin no more.15The alhemy of the violet ame is desribed by Isaiah, who spoke for the LORD:Though your sins be as sarlet, I will make them white as snow. Though they be red like rimson,I will make them as wool.16That's a promise whih is being ful�lled in the end times, now today in the seventh age.Saint Germain is referred to as the seventh angel in the Book of Revelation, hapter 10. It iswritten:But in the days of the voie of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, the mystery ofGod should be �nished, as he hath delared to his servants the prophets.17These are indeed the days of the voie of Saint Germain when he is speaking through his Messengersthe prophey of the seventh age, sounding and intoning the sound of the violet ame; and the mysteryof God is being �nished through his sponsorship together with the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood (the saints robed in white, their souls and auras and hakras puri�ed by the white light;see Revelation 3:4, 5; 4:4; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13-15; 15:6; 19:7, 8, 14).And this mystery of the Word is being ful�lled in us through that \little book" whih the angelgave to John the Revelator, who found when he \ate it up" that it was in his mouth sweet as honey,but bitter in the belly.18Today the message of this little book has been set forth by Saint Germain and published by usunder the title Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age.19 This is yourhandbook for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. When you take it and eat it up, youwill know the fundamental laws governing your �ery destiny in this life. And if you diligently applythem, you will ful�ll that destiny and your reason for being - and no man shall take thy rown.20For the LORD Thy God has dereed it. And it is so!The violet ame, whose alhemy produes the sweet and the bitter hemialization as it ontatsthe substane of good and bad karma in our system, is the greatest revelation and the greatest gift15Jer. 31:33, 34.16Isa. 1:18.17Rev. 10:7.18Rev. 10:2, 8-10.19Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit University Press.20Rev. 3:11. 208



to all mankind in the twentieth entury next to that of the threefold ame itself.Now, there is a mantra for the alling forth of the violet ame into your heart, whih is found onpage 3, number 5, of your Stump booklet. I am going to show you how to make a simple all to theheart of God for the violet ame to ome into your heart physially, mentally, spiritually, throughall of the various layers of your being, even to the subonsious levels, to purge you of the reordsand momentums of these burdens that I have named.I want you to be realling in your heart inidents in whih you may have in any way misusedDivine Love in this life - human possessiveness, fators of ontrol, et etera, et etera. I think we allknow the whole litany of ways Love an be ompromised to the detriment of all.Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Father, in the name of thy Son, by the full power andpresene of thy Holy Spirit with us and beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity, we invoke theintense ation of the violet ame from the heart of Jesus Christ and Saint Germain.Legions of Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, angels of the violet ame, ome forth! Release now inanswer to our all an intense ation of the violet ame into our hearts and into our heart hakras.In the name I AM THAT I AM, we ommand the sared �res of the Holy Spirit to transmute nowthe ause and ore of sin, all habits of the habitual misuse of Divine Love in fear and doubt, humanquestioning of our LORD, in hate and hate reation and disease, every form of death and dying,even the perversion of Love in the pratie of withraft, voodoo, blak magi, and the perversion ofthe sound and rhythm of the Word.Almighty God, deliver us. For by thy Holy Spirit we would have the puri�ation, the transmutationnow of that whih burdens our heart as well as the heart of our beloved twin ame, all family andCommunity members, all Lightbearers throughout the world, all whom we have ever wronged andall who have ever wronged us.Almighty God, answer now our all! Enter our hearts through the Father and the Son in this HolySpirit ation of the violet ame.We o�er now in silent prayer to Thee, O God, our onfession of the misuse of Love and our deepdesire to have this transmutation take plae in this hour. Therefore, in Jesus' name we enter intosilent prayer for the purging of our hearts.[pause for personal prayer℄Therefore, O God, desiring to be delivered of all these things and to retain only thy ame ofperfet harity, we o�er this deree in the name of Jesus Christ:Violet Fire, thou Love divine,Blaze within this heart of mine!Thou art Mery forever true,Keep me always in tune with you.(given 12 times)Now, what we are doing is alling for the ation of the Light that desends over the silver ord.It is a rystal-lear river of Life whih, as John saw it, proeeds \out of the throne of God [your IAM Presene℄ and of the Lamb [your Holy Christ Self℄."21This \pure river of water of life" has no quali�ation. It is God's pristine energy that has not hadthe stamp of reation plaed upon it. When it reahes your temple, it passes through the top of thehead (the soft spot on the baby's head that you see pulsating at birth, whih is later overed over).21Rev. 22:1. 209



The `lifestream' desends to the heart, where the threefold-ame fountain reeives this light streamof its soure.The author of Proverbs says, \Keep thy heart with all diligene; for out of it are the issues oflife."22 All that we do issues from the meditation of our heart and our ommunion through our heartwith our Lord.Here, then, illustrated in this slide is that threefold ame, the divine spark. By the authorityof that divine spark within us we are ommanding the Light of God that is desending from hisPresene into spei� ation. We are saying:O Light of God that never fails, in the name of Jesus Christ, I ommand you to manifest as theseventh ray of God's violet ame! Go forth from my heart. Purify and purge my heart of all misusesof God's sared �re of Love. Consume and transmute all hardness of heart, all reords of fear, doubtand death, the ause and ore of heart disease in my karma and my bad eating habits. Let theviolet ame of the Holy Spirit blaze and burn through my heart until I am free from all that is notaeptable in thy sight.Now, why do we repeat the deree? Why don't we say it only one? Is it not a vain repetition ofwords? Didn't Jesus warn against the vain repetition of prayer?23Come let us reason together, saith the Lord . . . You are using the power of the spoken Word, andthat Word in you is qualifying this never-ending ow of spiritual energy depited on the Chart - therystal-lear light. It's a moving stream. As it passes through the nexus of the mind and heart, it isstamped with your �at,24 or deree. By this at of alling forth the violet ame in giving this deree,you are oloring the stream violet and qualifying it with the seventh-ray vibration.You know, if you were standing by a stream, you'd be wathing the ow - moment by momentnew water is passing by you. Dereeing is like putting some dye in a stream - it olors the waterviolet, but that stream keeps moving. So if you want the whole stream to be violet, you have toqualify the next water and the next.So the rystal water of life is desending like a Niagara Falls. The more we deree, the more weare harging the energy owing over the silver ord with the violet ame. First this violet-amestream harges our whole body and mind with the transmutative healing power of the seventh ray.Then it ows from us through our hakras, whih it puri�es on the way, blessing all whom we meet.This explains Jesus' Eastern teahing: \He that believeth on me, as the sripture hath said, out ofhis belly [the solar plexus and seat-of-the-soul hakras℄ shall ow rivers of living water."25So, then, our `lifestream' is stamped with the violet ame every time we deree. The repetition ofthe dynami deree is for the intensi�ation and the aeleration of God's light sienti�ally withinus, qualifying our spiritual resoures with the vibration and the purity of the Holy Spirit for theblessing of all life.You see, this is not vain repetition but prayer with a purpose: the re-reation of ourselves and ourworld in the image and likeness of God. Beause the deree is expressing our will to on�rm God'swill \on earth as it is in heaven," the quali�ation of our energy and onsiousness ontinues afterthe deree is given - so long as we hold the desire, the harmony, and the free will to have it so in ourlives.22Prov. 4:23.23Matt. 6:7.24�at [Latin, \let it be done," from �eri, to beome, be done℄: a ommand or at of will that reates somethingwithout, or as if without, further e�ort; an authoritative deision of onsiousness; an order or deree. A shortdynami invoation or deree usually using the name of God, I AM, as in I AM the Way! I AM the Truth! I AM theResurretion and the Life! Fiats are exlamations of Christ - power, Christ - wisdom, and Christ - love onsiouslyaÆrmed and aepted in the here and now.25John 7:38. 210



Now, you an hear the deree aelerate. You an hear it beome �ery and intense beause aderee is a ommand. And God said to us, Command ye me - \Ask me of things to ome onerningmy sons, and onerning the work of my hands ommand ye me."26 And the work of God's hands iseverything that's happening in the physial universe. And the reason our souls desended into thisphysiality is to \work the works of Him that sent me." We are not only the handiwork of God, weare the instruments of God's work. John Kennedy aptured this idea when he said, \On earth God'swork must truly be our own."God told us to take dominion over the earth and to subdue it. What's more, He gave us the freewill to make it his kingdom. Creation is always by free will and by the spoken Word. God said inthe beginning, \Let there be light." And it is written in Genesis, \and there was light."27 He gavethe spoken ommand and the physial osmos was reated through all manifestations of himself -Elohim, arhangels, and all the heavenly host.But you yourself also have a world. It is your \little world," your miroosm. You make the same�at, Let there be Light! You are tired of the void of darkness and human nonsense in your four lowerbodies. You're tired of disease or being aident-prone or having problems with your job or yourfamily. You want it all to be onsumed by the �re of God's will, so you make that reative �at, Letthere be Light! And you are so determined in your heart and in your soul and in your being that itbeomes a ommand both upon the fore of Nature and your ausal body, and the Light desendsand you are �lled with that Light. And, by the way, when you say Light with a apital L, you meanChrist - that Christ who personi�es in you and preipitates all of the light, energy, and onsiousnessof God in your being and aura.The Bible and all sriptures of the world are �lled with �ats of God, derees of God. And theFather intended us to repeat them, to aÆrm them. The Psalms ontain the �ats of God.So this deree manifests through you as an e�et. You are the reeiver of the Light. The realdereer, the one who is really dereeing, is your own Holy Christ Self, who is your Real Self -the individual manifestation of that Universal Christ where you are. So when you let yourself bethe instrument of the deree, rather than trying to take it over, the Light itself, as Christ in you,aelerates and inreases its power over you!I didn't inrease the speed of that deree. It's the power and presene of the Holy Spirit. It piksyou right up and it arries you wherever it wills, and it goes through your whole body. You an feelthe love of God and the happiness and joy of the violet ame when you give this.So we're going to give it again and I am going to make another all.Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, O beloved Father, reeive us now into your Heart of hearts. Come,now, and let our heart be your own. Deliver us from all miseries of the past by the aming preseneof the Holy Ghost, by the sared �re of the violet ame.Come, O Christ, into my heart. Heal me! Purge me! Cleanse and purify me now. Therefore, inthy name I AM THAT I AM, we deree.Heart, Head, and Hand DereeHeartViolet Fire, thou Love divine,Blaze within this heart of mine!Thou art Mery forever true,Keep me always in tune with you.26Isa. 45:11.27Gen. 1:3. 211



(given 15 times)So we are arried by the Word, even as we are arriers of It, and the Holy Spirit piks us up andtakes us where we know not. It piks up our vibrations, that's what the Holy Spirit does. It piksus up in joy.Now, there are a number of very important derees and aÆrmations you an give from this Stumpbooklet, and I want to give a ouple of them with you for this heart ation, but �rst let's ompletethe threefold ation of the threefold ame - heart, head, and hand:HeadI AM Light, thou Christ in me,Set my mind forever free;Violet Fire, forever shineDeep within this mind of mine.God who gives my daily breadWith Violet Fire �ll my headTill thy radiane heavenlikeMakes my mind a mind of Light.HandI AM the hand of God in ation,Gaining Vitory every day;My pure soul's great satisfationIs to walk the Middle Way.Your heart is the seat of Christ in you. When you all to the Universal Christ, when you say, OJesus, ome into my temple! the Son of God takes up his abode in you, in your heart. And you anjourney to your heart and greet your Lord there.You have a manifestation of Christ's presene above you, as we mentioned. It's alled your HolyChrist Self. When Jesus omes into your heart, so your Holy Christ Self also omes into your heartbeause they are one. There is really only one Christ, one Universal Light, one only begotten Son ofGod who was embodied in the son of man Jesus and who is intended to embody in the son of man,or manifestation - you! You are sons and daughters of God following your elder brother, who is alsothe manifestation of the Master, the Lord, and the Saviour. He has shown the way of the inarnateWord. Now it is your time to draw down this Light into your temple.I AM the Christ in Ation HereSo we have an aÆrmation, I AM the Christ in ation here. This is for the expansion of the heartame. I'd like to invite you to sing it, beause singing is another way of dereeing. It's on page 20,number 76.Now is the time to o�er in your heart, in silent prayer, your personal prayer to Christ - JesusChrist, your Holy Christ Self, God the Father, the Holy Spirit, the Universal Light. When you'vemade your personal prayer, that beomes the matrix, or pattern, into whih the Light desends whenyou sing. Whatever you pray for, whatever you pray that shall happen upon earth, submitting it toGod's will, that, then, beomes the up of your desire into whih the Father pours his Light. Andinto that matrix you pour the devotion of your song to Him.Listen to the words you are singing and aept them as a divine deree that is happening nowright where you are and right where your twin ame is anywhere in the universe. Wherever your212



twin ame is, aÆrm this and pray for the same ation. Things equal to the same thing are equalto eah other. When you give your prayers and alls for your twin ame as well as for yourself, youare establishing between your souls a reverberation, a onsonane of harmony - Alpha/Omega, thepositive/negative spirals of the Godhead.When you and your twin ame are one in vibration, you annot be separate. You are one in thatvibration. And every word you ouple with I AM, or I AM THAT I AM as the name of God, isreleased and multiplied by the power of his Sared Name and Presene in your life.So now we will sing this deree for the Universal Christ to ome into ation in our lives to themusi of Exelsior.Christ I AM - with Light surround meChrist within and all around meFrom above God's love enfolds meI AM the Christ in ation here.Grae I AM - with grae surround meGrae within and all around meFrom above God's love enfolds meI AM the grae of Mary here.Mihael, ome, with faith surround meBlaze thy pow'r of faith around meFrom above God's love enfolds meI AM thy full protetion here.Violet �re, ome now, surround meBlaze thy mighty pow'r around meSaint Germain's great love enfolds meI AM the ame of freedom here.Jesus, raise thy Light around meResurret thy Light within meMay thy star of peae e'er hold meI AM the peae of Jesus here.(given three times)Now aept the peae of Jesus in the name of God, and dwell within it forevermore.The Holy Christ FlameThe arhangels and their arheiai are the great Teahers of mankind, and they have alled me toondut this retreat on the healing power of angels so that they might teah you what is the powerof God that is available to you through their interession. So I am not the Teaher (the I AM in meand you is the Teaher), but I am the messenger of the arhangels.Therefore, in eah of the seven sheduled sessions, beginning with this evening, the arhangels willditate their words through me to you by the authority of the Lord Christ and his Holy Spirit. Andso, in o�ering dynami derees and devotional songs you are preparing your body temple as a halieto reeive this Light and Teahing. We are going to onserate our energies in a few more songs andderees for the learing of the heart hakra so that you may reeive not only the arhangels but,through their learing ation, the presene of your Lord, Jesus Christ and your beloved Holy ChristSelf. 213



A very sweet prayer that we have to the Holy Christ Flame is also sung and it's on page 20. Itis number 74. Through this prayer you an pour your heart to your beloved Holy Christ Self. ThisHoly Christ presene is referred to as the guardian angel, the presene just above you who protetsand direts you. And when you obey this voie of your Lord you are always on the right path.The �rst verse is your all to the Holy Christ Flame, and the seond is the answer. Won't younow in your heart o�er this prayer on behalf of your soul, the soul of your twin ame, your families,hildren, loved ones, and everyone you know, or don't know, in the whole world:Thou Holy Christ Flame within my heartHelp me to manifest all thou artTeah me to see thyself in allHelp me to show men how to allAll of thy glory from the Sun`Til earth's great vitory is wonI AM we love thee, thou art our all!I AM we love thee, hear our all!I hear thy all, my hildren dearI AM thy heart, so never fearI AM your mind, your body, tooI AM in every ell of you.I AM thy earth and sea and skyAnd not one soul shall I pass byI AM in thee, thou art in meI AM, I AM thy vitory.Now we'll sing the \Introit to the Holy Christ Flame," the next song on page 20. Let us �rst hantthe AUM (OM). It is the sound we learn from the Eastern Masters for the intoning of the Word:AUM AUM AUM1- Holy Christ Self above meThou balane of my soulLet thy blessed radianeDesend and make me Whole.Refrain:Thy Flame within me ever blazesThy Peae about me ever raisesThy Love protets and holds meThy dazzling Light enfolds me.I AM thy threefold radianeI AM thy living PreseneExpanding, expanding, expanding now.2- Holy Christ Flame within meCome, expand thy triune LightFlood my being with the esseneOf the pink, blue, gold, and white.3- Holy lifeline to my Presene 214



Friend and brother ever dearLet me keep thy holy vigilBe thyself in ation here.Derees for Freedom's Holy Light and More Violet FireWe would like to give some additional derees to the violet ame to prepare our hearts for the giftof Chamuel and Charity. Won't you turn to page 5, the \Deree for Freedom's Holy Light."Another name for the violet ame is freedom, is liberty, is mery, is justie. All of these arequalities of the Holy Spirit's seventh ray. All of this is what reates the Holy Spirit's ation oftransmutation. So listen to this wonderful �at as we give it now.In the name of our Mighty I AM Presene, in the name of the LORD God Almighty, let thisMighty Cosmi Light of Freedom's Flame penetrate and saturate and burn right through all that isunreal about us and our beloved twin ame, all unreality that burdens our homes, our families, ouronsiousness, our minds, our work.Purge and purify us, O Holy Spirit of God. Come into our temple now. So, as Above so below, Iand my Father are one, I and my Mother are one, I and my twin ame are one.In Jesus Christ, we say together the \Deree for Freedom's Holy Light":Mighty Cosmi Light!My own I AM Presene bright,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In Order and by God ControlI AM making all things whole!Mighty Cosmi Light!Stop the lawless hordes of night,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In Justie and in Servie trueI AM oming, God, to you!Mighty Cosmi Light!I AM Law's prevailing might,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In magnifying all goodwillI AM Freedom living still!Mighty Cosmi Light!Now make all things right,Prolaim Freedom everywhere -In Love's Vitory all shall go,I AM the Wisdom all shall know!I AM Freedom's holy LightNevermore despairing!I AM Freedom's holy LightEvermore I'm sharing!Freedom, Freedom, Freedom!Expand, expand, expand!I AM, I AM, I AM 215



Forevermore I AM Freedom!Now we'll take the deree \More Violet Fire," on page 6. Together.Lovely God Presene, I AM in me,Hear me now I do deree:Bring to pass eah blessing for whih I allUpon the Holy Christ Self of eah and all.Let Violet Fire of Freedom rollRound the world to make all whole;Saturate the earth and its people, too,With inreasing Christ-radiane shining through.I AM this ation from God above,Sustained by the hand of heaven's Love,Transmuting the auses of disord here,Removing the ores so that none do fear.I AM, I AM, I AMThe full power of Freedom's LoveRaising all earth to heaven above.Violet Fire now blazing bright,In living beauty is God's own LightWhih right now and foreverSets the world, myself, and all lifeEternally free in Asended Master Perfetion.Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM! Almighty I AM!Now let us aÆrm the violet ame by the power of God's I AM name. Page 5, number 18. Now,this is going to be a deree that you give with all the authority of the God ame within you, all theChrist-determination you an muster. So I am going to ask you to stand for this.\Where I AM is the ame of God." Try saying that.Where I AM is the ame of God!Where I AM is the ame of God!Where I AM is the ame of God!\Here I AM, so help me God!"Here I AM, so help me God!Here I AM, so help me God!Here I AM, so help me God!\Take me, O LORD, to thy heart."Take me, O LORD, to thy heart.Take me, O LORD, to thy heart.Take me, O LORD, to thy heart.I AM the Violet Flame 216



In Jesus' name I all upon the Holy Spirit. I all, therefore, to the Father in the name of the Sonto send the twelve legions of angels from his heart who are under the dominion of Jesus Christ toome to our aid. Come, holy angels, for our healing. Come for the healing of Love. Come now, Oviolet ame, perfet our hearts that we might know thee as thou art.O Almighty God, let thy dispensation of mery ome that our twin ame might be ut free toasend to thee in this hour - to see thee fae to fae, to work thy works on earth. Aording to thywill, O God, let us work together hand in hand for the vitory of thy kingdom, thy divine plan, thyWord manifest in us.In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, who are the saints robed inwhite in heaven, having risen from every rae and nation and religion, we joyfully invoke thy violetame.The name of this deree is \I AM the Violet Flame."I AM the Violet FlameIn ation in me nowI AM the Violet FlameTo Light alone I bowI AM the Violet FlameIn mighty Cosmi PowerI AM the Light of GodShining every hourI AM the Violet FlameBlazing like a sunI AM God's sared powerFreeing every one(given six times)This deree, then, beomes a �at - a �at of your will one with God's will. With the deep desiringof your heart, when you send forth this all, it does manifest. You must wath for the signs of God'sanswer to your all in little things, in great things. Above all, you will see it in a new joy and peaethat is ever with you.Now, this �at that is so powerful when you give it this way beomes a lilting lullaby when you singit to the three-quarter time that orresponds to the rhythm of your heart hakra and your threefoldame. So these words an reeive and empower - by God's Word - your spirit, your desiring, yourown reativity.No one individual is quite like any other. You may say the same words as your neighbor, but theentire momentum of your faith, your love, your devotion is poured into the halie of the wordedpattern or matrix. The words form a rystal halie. You pour into that halie the gift of yourheart to God, to all the hosts of heaven, and to your beloved, and it is very speial, very personaland private between you and God. [\I AM the Violet Flame," sung three times.℄Jesus' I AM Lord's PrayerAs we prepare for the ditation of Chamuel and Charity, we are going to sing a hymn. Welomingthe hosts of the LORD in the person and presene of Chamuel and Charity, let us sing Jesus' I AMLord's Prayer. It is on page 13, number 49.Remember, when you say \I AM," you're saying, God is where I AM and God in me is \ThyKingdom ome, Thy Will being done," et.Our Father who art in heaven, 217



Hallowed be Thy name, I AM.I AM Thy Kingdom omeI AM Thy Will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heavenI AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all Life this day even asI AM also all Life forgiving meI AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil onditionI AM the KingdomI AM the Power andI AM the Glory of God in eternal, immortalmanifestation -All this I AM.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This Pearl is taken from the introdutory leture on twin ames given by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Valentine's Day, Friday, February 14, 1986,at the weekend seminar The Healing Power of Angels, held at Camelot.AÆrmations, invoations, songs, prayers, mantras, derees and �ats of the LORD printed in boldtype in the Pearl are to be used by the disiples of Christ in their daily exerise of the siene of thespoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to ompose their own aÆrmations based on theteahings given in this leture by the Messenger.
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Chapter 26Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - June11, 1986Vol. 29 No. 26 - Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - June 11, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIIKeys to the Twelve Gates of the Celestial CityThe Weaving of the Deathless Solar BodySalutations from the Central Sun unto the Sons and Daughters of God Seeking the Way of PerfetLove!Enter now if ye would, O hildren of the Sun, the heart of hearts of very Love. For we are Chamueland Charity, angels of the LORD who stand in the presene of God.Beloved ones, this means literally that the arhangels do attend the throne of grae. Standingin the presene of God, we are therefore one with your own Mighty I AM Presene. For Godindividualized is yet one LORD and one Presene.Thus we are alled, one and all, angels of the LORD, whih means messengers of the I AM THATI AM. We bring not only good tidings of great joy to all people but also the Light-emanation of thispoint of the Word from the beginning unto the ending of your rounds in these lower planes of life.Beloved hearts of the in�nite God, we are grateful to speak to you diretly, for so many of youhave ome to our own retreat, and that in the etheri otave. For though you do not retain thememory, yet, beloved, your souls take leave of that physial envelope you wear at night; and whilethe body sleeps, you journey in garments of light to the etheri plane, otherwise known in sriptureas the heaven world.This plane of heaven is truly the plae where your soul does meet the Lord Christ in the air,as they say. It is the point where you �nd the desent of the Lord Christ in the full power of theresurretion. Therefore, to meet your Christ you yourself must be apable of rising to that plane andvibration.Thus, though this take plae at inner levels with the assistane of guardian angels, you are nowin the stage of your evolution on earth where you must learn onsiously the way of Love and Love'sself-mastery and thus, not only in sleep but onsiously, journey in the power of the heart and themind to upper otaves. These otaves of heaven are a transition plane whereby you then are takenby the Lord Christ to the very throne of grae whene we have ome this night, as has been said,219



trailing louds of glory and glorious love.Thus, we inaugurate a spiral of seven rays whih orrelate with seven planes of heaven that youwill also �nd in the etheri otave prior to your return and immersion in that absolute Spirit that isthe sared �re even beyond the heaven world. Thus, as you might realize, we ome, then, from thethird plane of heaven. And we ome for a very important mission, whih is to bring into alignmentnow the halie of your heart, that this hakra and its twelve petals might reeive from our ownhearts, by the magnetism of Love, a realignment, a balaning of twelve vibrations.Do you know, beloved ones, that God so loved the world that he sent his Son, this Lord Christ,who does also manifest above you in that personal presene of the Christ Self. And he so loved youthat he gave to you twelve petals of the heart hakra, signifying twelve unique vibrations that are askeys to the twelve gates of the elestial ity - right here in your heart, beloved one.Thus, hear our all and understand the true meaning of the all of Jesus: \The kingdom of Godis within you." God has plaed himself inside of you, else you would be vaant - vauous beingswithout soul or mind or righteousness or sense of what are the moral requirements of the hour.Blessed ones, a �re does burn in your heart and it does intensify. For you are indeed in thepresene of Christ and of mighty arhangels who ome as your servants and truly bow before thedivine spark beause it is the Person of God.Understand, then, that this heart is truly the seat and throne of Christ and his grae in yourtemple and that he does reeive you daily through one of these gates of the Holy City, through one ofthe petals. How do you enter in and approah him - he who sits in the enter of that City Foursquare,he who stands to reeive you and take your hand as a friend, as a brother and a sister, as a disipleof Love?His is the way of Love and the way of perfet Love that always asts out fear. For Love is aburning �re, an all-onsuming �re, as Moses disovered. And it is the onsuming �re of Love that isyour deliverane. And we ome to transfer it to you this night.Beloved ones, how then do you approah one of the gates of the elestial ity? You see, your heartand soul, then, must ome into the vibration that is in aord with the vibration of that single petalof the heart hakra and the single door. When you knok at the door, you are reeived if you havethe key. And the key is the vibration. Vibration, then, opens the door. It is as though you had aombination for a safe - the ombination of vibrations keying by the sounding of the Word.Why is it, then, that this is the requirement? Beloved ones, within the elestial City Foursquarethe light is very great. Those who enter there must be proteted by having a prior sheath of lightaround them. This is the meaning of the parable of the wedding feast.Thus, all who are alled and bidden may enter. But one does enter without the wedding garment,whih is the name of the etheri garment of the soul. Thus, the master of the house does say untohim, \Friend, how amest thou in without a wedding garment?" And he says to his servants, whoare the angels, \Bind him and ast him into outer darkness."The meaning is so lear when you understand the wedding is no ordinary wedding. It is thewedding of your soul to Christ - the goal of Love's mystial union and the Path that has ever beenof all saints of East and West.Thus, when you knok at one door and seek to enter by one petal of the heart hakra, you musthave that wedding garment whih does orrespond to that path, that initiation, that door. And whenyou have the wedding garment and you enter into that bridal hamber, the all-onsuming ame ofLove will not devour you, for you are already lothed upon with the singular and unique vibrationof that hamber.Thus understand, those who intone the Word for the balaning of the hakras �nd that they ome220



into onsonane with the Lord Christ step by step, or petal by petal, as we say. The Law will notrequire of you more than your apaity in a given day. Heaven's shoolroom is not more harsh thanearthly shoolrooms.Understand the ompassion of the Holy Spirit, who is not only Teaher but Comforter - whodoes omfort your soul, beloved, as He does teah you. Thus, this presene of God, ating throughwhether angels or Asended Masters or friends of Light, does provide you with an understanding ofhow to sow seeds of righteousness - righteousness, as you have been told, being the right use of God'slaws.Day by day, then, by right appliation of the Light in your being, you are weaving that weddinggarment. And layer upon layer it does beome omplete until, when you arry the twelve vibrationsof the twelve petals and have tarried in eah of the twelve bridal hambers with Christ, the initiatorof your soul, you then have upon you what is known as the Deathless Solar Body.This weaving of the Deathless Solar Body is the mighty work of the ages, has ever been the goalof the saints. But these Teahings have been held - held in the inner retreats of the Brotherhood ofLight, held there for those who would not profane them or misuse them.Thus, all who have asended from earth, when they have been ready for the all of Love, haveome apart �rst at inner levels, as I have desribed the soul's journey at night, and there attendedlasses in the retreats of the Masters and angels of the Great White Brotherhood.Thus, muh of this work is aomplished at inner levels. And those who are working out theirsalvation in this sienti� manner taught by Christ, as the apostle wrote, \with fear and trembling,"they, then, in the outer sense, when they are again in the physial form, beome seekers of Truth,going here and there until they hear the same voie that they have heard at inner levels - the voieof Christ. And thus they journey sometimes around the world to �nd someone who an give them asingle key to understand this sweet mystery of Life.You have ome beause you seek. This is always the ase of those who arrive here in the Santuaryof the Holy Grail. Therefore, it is our opportunity given to us by the LORD to give to you in yourouter mind that whih you already know at inner levels, that you might �nd a union and a ommunionwith your Higher Self and know yourself as you truly are - a sevenfold being of whom the lower selfis the one enased in the greatest density and bodies of density as you wear.At inner levels you are God-free beings. On earth you are yet bound by karma manifestingthrough heredity and environment and situation. But, beloved ones, that ondition of your birth is aspringboard, whih when taken may beome the giant leap into the arms of Vitory - a mighty angelof Light whose name is Vitory, who leads other legions of Vitory all dressed in a golden ame ofillumination. These legions of Light hampion the vitory of your soul and of your twin ame.You see, beloved, while you sleep at night you do journey to our etheri retreat in the etheriotave over Saint Louis. There we have the fous of the heart of the United States. And there youome and there you meet your twin ame.You are not apart. Trust in the Law of Love. You work together at inner levels and then returnto your irumstane in embodiment, there with a drive and a reativity and a determination to dothe job that you are assigned to do by God, knowing that the ful�llment of all promises by yourselfand the balaning of every jot and tittle of the Law - the law of karma, whih is the Law of Love- will truly lead you to the omplete union with the beloved, not only then at inner spiritual levelsbut in outer physial manifestation.The goal, then, of union beomes as the pot at the end of the rainbow for some and for othersa very immediate enounter. For the yles turn and opportunity omes to those who have earnedopportunity by giving it to others. But the rainbow itself, whih is the path to the prize for whihwe all run - that rainbow is the sign that on seven rays of God's being you must �nd the perfeting221



of the Law.Thus, it is the seven rays and the seven petals of the heart hakra whih orrespond thereto whihis your �rst assignment on the path of self-mastery in Love. Your �rst lessons on these rays are takenat the reently opened universities of the Spirit onduted by the Seven Chohans (or lords) of theRays.These Masters, one and all, have asended from earth's shoolrooms. They are sons and daughtersof God like yourselves who have seen the equation of life, have separated the Real from the unrealand determined to beome one with God and therefore through that union to be in a position tobless and heal all life.Thus, you may think of the Masters of the seven rays as your elder brothers on the Path -the Masters most losely assoiated with your immediate needs for transmutation, puri�ation, thedisovery of your sared labor, whih you may or may not have already manifested or expanded. Itis your profession or life's alling, the work that you are set to do.Now, then, beloved ones, we, the arhangels, perform a very speial servie. We have ome for thehealing wherever possible, as direted by the great Law of Love - for the healing of onentri ringswhih ompose the auri sheath and envelope. Called sometimes the \eletromagneti sheath," thispresene of the aura does reet the ondition of your soul and your four lower bodies. In higherotaves it is of the spiritual light and purity, but in lower otaves and in the ondition you are in, ithas the olorations of your vibrations, impressions of your karma, the reording of the ondition ofthe body, of disease, and many, many reords of many, many lifetimes.Thus, we annot interfere in all ways. But we may assist as you make yourselves available bybeing with us through this weekend and as you avail yourselves of our presene. Thus, eah timeyou go through a session of derees to the violet ame and songs of praise and prayers of heartfeltsinerity, the angels may take from your auras some of the burdens, some of the problems.If you invite us, we will ome home with you. We will help you with your family members. Wewill help you with situations of your neighbors, your relatives, or whatever is most burdensome toyour heart.We must have the all and the permission to enter your life. For we are respetful of the irle ofyour free will and of your own human reation, for it also is the expression of your free will. Untilyou determine that that will shall be God's will on earth in you, we will not in any way rearrange ordismantle your life. And when alled upon, we are still under the onstraints of osmi law, whihsays that that whih you have reated you must unreate.You have begun this evening to understand the siene of the spoken Word and the use of theviolet ame - the most powerful and the most essential tools to work onstrutive and positive hangein your life. Now, then, as you apply this Teahing, we may day by day beome more a part of yourlife. Thus, it is for the healing and the sealing of this eletromagneti �eld onsisting of ring uponring and layer upon layer in egg formation of emanations oming from the Central Sun of your ownheart hakra.Some of you have sars and rents in this garment of light, as you have su�ered trauma in this andprevious embodiments. All these things an be healed by the Holy Spirit's violet ame and by all ofthe seven rays in onsonane together, whih when aelerated produe the white �re - the sared�re, whih is the robe and the righteousness of the saints.Now, then, beloved, you have ome as you are. You have been bathed in light. We see at thismoment the exat person (and the soul's plae in or out of embodiment) who is your twin ame.The servie of arhangels, then, is a transfer of light. Our light is an energy and a ame that nowbegins to ow from our heart to your heart, and through your heart, by your onsent, to the heart ofyour twin ame. This ame begins as a deliate petal pink, an intense �re and ray, and will deepen222



in olor and in intensity in the physial vibration.The highest spiritual intensity is the white light. But in the Matter universe that white lightbeomes intense in its oloration as the seven rays express that light and penetrate the sheaths ofplanet earth, whih as you know are fraught with density and heaviness and karmi weight. In theenter of the ray is the pure white �re and surrounding it is the shaft of the intense olorations. Thusthe ray ontains the Alpha and the Omega of its expression from the heart of the Central Sun.Our release of love is the love of the Holy Spirit and the reminder to you, therefore, that unlessyou have love you will not sueed in the quest for Truth or justie or even your own divinity. Loveis forgiveness. Love is without ritiism and ondemnation of the friend, the marriage partner, thehild, the employer or the employee. Love is a giving of light and this intensity whih we give to you,whih will be as a mighty sword leaving asunder the Real from the unreal, onsuming the unrealand therefore liberating all life to do the will of God in perfet Love.\That ye love one another as I have loved you" is the word of your own Christ Self spoken untoyou and to your twin ame. For painful as it might be, beloved ones, I tell you, you are separatedfrom your twin ame for one reason and one alone: You have not loved one another as Christ hasloved you individually, and therefore the karma has produed the separation.Let perfet Love ast out the fear of aloneness and separation and parting. Let the violet ameinvoked by you be said with the promise, \O God, never again may I injure or hurt or de�le or speakunkindly to my beloved."But if the beloved be not at your side - oh, listen, sons and daughters of God - how an you atonefor the sins of anti-Love? Christ Jesus gave you also the understanding, \Inasmuh as you have doneit unto one of the least of these my brethren, you have done it unto me."Therefore, if you love one another as Christ has loved you forever, so it will be ounted unto youas the expression of love for your twin ame. For life is one and God is one. And souls of Lightand Love are one. And therefore bless all life. Love all life free and, you see, you will balane everyinjustie that has separated from you the beloved of your heart.Now, beloved ones, you may be together and not reognize one another, or you may. And evenin reognizing one another you may not have maintained the self-mastery of Love to refrain from alldisord and inharmony. Thus, you must learn how Love is a two-edged sword and how you su�er,then, for the absene of God-ontrol and harmony. This su�ering an only ease when you determineto ease from su�ering and to engage in those auses of su�ering whih are in your own world.Yes, the kingdom of God is within you and within your twin ame. But that kingdom of Godmust ome into expression by your determination. Thus, neither prayers or mantras, suess ourses,ounseling or any other means an help you unless your free will be tethered to the true solutionthat you may disover wherever - for anyone may be a messenger of Love to you.So, beloved, with all of thy getting, get the understanding of Love that the experiene of trueLove rests upon your free will, your determination in God to be all that you are intended to be andall that has been given to you from the beginning by Almighty God, who reated you out of his verybeing and sared �re - you and your beloved. Take responsibility for your wants and laks and �llthe void with devotion and prayer and asend the sale of being until you are ready for the trialsand the triumphs of a perfet Love.There is no relationship in this world this side of heaven that an be sustained merely by theromanti love and its union. A relationship is sustained by hard work and striving, giving of the selfand expeting nothing in return. Expet nothing and you will never be disappointed. Be the giverand �nd how soon you reeive the gift of love in return.The lessons of life are very basi. You know them well, but you are surrounded by a soiety and amedia that tells you the opposite of heaven's laws by whih you ought to live. Thus you expet that223



whih annot be expeted. And you defy a law that you know not. And you squander an energy thatyou have never understood. And you are dissatis�ed and sometimes hagrined and disappointed andsometimes angry.Now ome, let us reason together. For perfet Love an be yours and the bliss of union with Godthrough the rown hakra. But, beloved, you are the one who determines what happens in your life.Do you know the sign of a fallen angel? Do you know the sign of those who fail in life? I will tellyou the single sign to look for. Look for it in yourself and root it out. Look for it in others and knowthat they will surely not win the prize until they hange.And that single trait, beloved, is the unwillingness to take full responsibility for their lives, theirations, their words, their deeds, and all that surrounds them. Instead they blame their soiety, theirondition, their karma, their friends, their family and those they love most for all things that befallthem - every risis, every sorrow. Everything that omes upon them they have an explanation aboutsome ause or set of irumstanes or aident outside of themselves.From within, O beloved, from the point of Light in the enter of the heart is the kingdom of Godspun as a ooon of light around you. Call it forth and it is done. But until it manifest, you mustlear that spae, lear that aura. Pour into it the violet ame through your devotions to God.Do you see, beloved? As the LORD told the great prophet, you must �rst tear down before youan build. You must �rst level until you an raise the edi�e that is truly the Holy Grail.I have said muh. And my Teahing has ome to sustain your attention loked in the vibrationof the third ray and the arhangel and the arheia thereof, that by our word and presene and aurasurrounding you now we might transmit to you this blessing of the altering and the reestablishmentof the eletromagneti �eld - this in the wavelength of Love. Eah of our ohorts who follow will addunto this the adjustment aording to their ray and the hakra.Thus, beloved, your ups are full. Be silent now as we omplete our work. [hant in angelitongues, 26 seonds℄Cherubim of God, in his name we ommand thee desend! Desend upon this planet for poorhumanity's sake. Deliver thy people, O God.Cherubim, herubim, ome forth. So, overing herubim, keep the way of the Tree of Life and itsfuture initiations unto these hearts.O Lord of the World, we have ome. We bow before thy grae and before the heart of God in theGreat Central Sun, to whose heart we return and return again on the morrow. For we will attend asour ohorts deliver the liberating Word of the sared �re. [hant, 18 seonds℄Messenger's Candle-Lighting Invoation before the Ditation:O bright and burnished sword of Chamuel and Charity, mighty two-edged sword of Divine Love,leave asunder now within us the Real from the unreal. O angels of the sared �re of Love, Chamueland Charity, ome forth in this hour of world need.By the love of the loven tongues of the Holy Spirit of our twin ames, we summon Elohim ofLove, Heros and Amora. Blaze thy triumphant light of the Universal Love of the Divine Manhild,who does wield the sword of Love in this hour for the binding of the seed of the wiked who temptthe little ones, the holy innoents, the hildren of the Sun and of the Light.O hosts of the Lord of the Ruby Ray of Sanat Kumara, we summon thee from the Great CentralSun and from far-o� worlds. Hosts of Light, bind now the hordes of darkness and war in the earth.Burn through, O living Light of the Holy Spirit! Purge and purify our souls that we might enter theheart of Christ's own Love. Seal us there, O God. Guard us. Send thy aming herubim who guardthe ark of the ovenant of our Maker and our souls.224



O divine Law of Love, eternal ommandments of Love whereby we are bound to Thee and wherebywe do bind every orruption of perfet Love - ome forth. Come forth, O Keeper of the Srolls. Comeforth, our Father Enoh.O mighty angel with the aming sword of Love, thou who dost keep the way of the Tree of Life,hear our all now and answer for the sealing of this union of our hearts in the Mystial Body of God,in this Churh Universal and Triumphant. Let Love and only Love prevail.O angels of the sared �re, by thy aming sword, purge us that we, too, might enter in with him,the Bridegroom of our Love, the eternal Christ, the Word. O God, Thou who art the only Guru,resue us now. Part the veil. Deliver us from all illusion.In the name of thy Holy Spirit, we all forth the fourteen arhangels and their arheiai. Twinpillars of the sared �re of God, desend from the heart of the Great Central Sun. Burn brightly.O angels of the sared �re, tend this altar of the Holy Grail. Tend the altar of our heart's unionwith Thee, O God. Wherever I AM THAT I AM, let the altar of our oneness be. In the streets ofthe ities, in the darkest plaes of Death and Hell, let the altar of the LORD God Almighty, the IAM THAT I AM, be the purifying and purging Light, be the vitory of the God ame.Unto Thee, O God I AM THAT I AM, I lift up my heart and my prayer.Seven Mighty Arhangels, Seven Beloved Arheiai, ome now for the wedding of our souls to theDivine Light.O Love, O perfet Love of our being and our beoming, Thou who wast with us in the beginning,we are grateful for thy presene in the everlasting Word, that we might be here on earth and inheaven as one, that in the very midst of this ame of the ark of the ovenant time and spae are not.That whih was in the beginning, O Alpha, is in the ending, O beloved Omega.Now, therefore, in the seret hamber of the heart, in the sared �re of all, let time and spaeollapse. Let the eternal Presene be!Angels of the sared �re of Zarathustra, hear our all and deliver us, O God.In the name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, Amen.Messenger's Invoation following the Ditation:The assimilation of the Word is now your joy. As you take your leave and go to rest, aÆrm andpray that your very inner soul will reeive now and reeive throughout the night the penetration andthe absorption of the tremendous Love of God brought to us by the arhangels.I make this all for you so that you may make it for yourself:In the name of the beloved Mighty I AM Presene, the LORD God Almighty, we summon angelsof Light to take us this night to the etheri retreat of beloved Chamuel and Charity that we mightstudy the path of Love and be perfeted in the Love of the Lord Christ.O Jesus, we thank you for saving our souls for the path of Christhood, whih you have walked andproved and demonstrated before us. Therefore in thy name we go to our teahers, the arhangels ofLove, that we might beome the expression of thy Love, O Christ.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was delivered through the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, February 14, 1986, during the weekendseminar The Healing Power of Angels, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 27The Beloved Messenger - June 12, 1986Vol. 29 No. 27 - The Beloved Messenger - June 12, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIIIThe LORD Will Be Magni�ed!So the Word of the LORD ame unto the prophet Malahi. And this Word of the LORD is forthe judgment of those who profane the worship of God.The burden of the Word of the LORD to Israel by Malahi.I have loved you, saith the LORD. Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved us? Was not Esau Jaob'sbrother? saith the LORD: yet I loved Jaob, and I hated Esau, and laid his mountains and hisheritage waste for the dragons of the wilderness.Whereas Edom saith, We are impoverished, but we will return and build the desolate plaes; thussaith the LORD of hosts, They shall build, but I will throw down; and they shall all them, Theborder of wikedness, and, The people against whom the LORD hath indignation for ever.And your eyes shall see, and ye shall say, The LORD will be magni�ed from the border of Israel.The LORD will be magni�ed from the border of Israel!The LORD will be magni�ed from the border of Israel!The LORD will be magni�ed from the border of Israel!A son honoureth his father, and a servant his master: if then I be a father, where is mine honour?and if I be a master, where is my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, that despisemy name. And ye say, Wherein have we despised thy name?Ye o�er polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted thee? In that yesay, The table of the LORD is ontemptible.And if ye o�er the blind for sari�e, is it not evil? and if ye o�er the lame and sik, is it not evil?o�er it now unto thy governor; will he be pleased with thee, or aept thy person? saith the LORDof hosts. (Mal. 1:1-8)Malahi, a prophet of the mid-�fth entury B.C., is speaking to the Jewish ommunity almost aentury after the return from the Babylonian exile. The original enthusiasm and expetation of thetiny remnant who did return had by now turned into frustration and depression. The people hadlost faith in God's love for them and had beome lax in their worship - onditions whih Malahilays at the feet of the lergy. 227



So the orrupt priests in Israel, instead of taking the best o�ering of their oks, took the lameand the deformed and put that upon the altar, even though the law as stated in Deuteronomyrequired that animals �t for sari�e had to be perfet - they ould not be blind, lame or have any\ill blemish."1 The whole idea of sari�e - that the o�ering to God is something of value that thegiver is willing to give up in order to prove his sinerity - was being moked by these priests.The term \governor" refers to the governor appointed by the Persians, who ruled the land atthat time. The impliation is that the priests wouldn't even treat their foreign rulers with as muhdisrespet as they have treated their God.Thus, it is a teahing that if we would be priests and priestesses of the sared �re under the Orderof Melhizedek, we must give the sari�e upon the altar of the �rstfruits of our Christhood - not ofour human reation, not of that whih is dispensable whih we desire to be rid of. We must plaethe very best of ourselves, even as Jesus Christ did set the example of giving his Christhood for thesalvation of the whole world.Therefore, the priesthood in Israel was ondemned by God for their misuse of the light of the Holyof Holies and, in the performing of their oÆes, the de�lement of the table of sari�e. The wordtable as used here means the altar.Understand that these priests are in the world today. They are a tribe of fallen ones - somereinarnated and others who are of the same ilk. And thus they funtion as leaders of the people inChurh and in State but they do not o�er the aeptable o�ering before the hearts of the people,before the Mighty I AM Presene. They pretend to oÆiate and to bear the burden of the LORDas they sit in their seats of authority. And yet they do not.Arhangel Mihael has alled me to read to you from sared sripture the judgment upon thosewho hold an oÆe in the name of the people and in the name of God and yet de�le the mantle ofthat oÆe.The high priest is the Lord Christ, your own beloved Christ Self. And you also have a mantle.It is the mantle of the disiple. Let it not, then, be trailed in the dust of darkness. Let the mantleremain pure and unsullied. And let your oÆe be upheld; for it is the oÆe that was one held byour brother Jesus Christ when he was a disiple on the Path proving the way of his Christhood.We understand that the judgment and the power of God's judgment as it is written in sripturegoes forth again when it is read from the high altar. And all that follows in this vein as the responseof the ongregation of the righteous (those who in the LORD's righteousness lawfully exerise thepower of His Word) is the means of the implementation of the judgment through Arhangel Mihael,as you have invoked the deree ditated by Jesus Christ - \They Shall Not Pass!"Thus, in the understanding of the betrayal of the oÆe of priest by some of the Levites - desen-dants of Levi, the son of Jaob, who were onserated as the priestly order in anient Israel - realizethat that judgment is sustained until the individual turns away from his sin. Realize that as it wasthen, so it is today: those who betray the divine alling, whatever their profession or sared labor,must give aounting under their own I AM Presene.And now, I pray you, beseeh God that he will be graious unto us: this hath been by your means:will he regard your persons? saith the LORD of hosts.Who is there even among you that would shut the doors for nought? neither do ye kindle �re onmine altar for nought. I have no pleasure in you, saith the LORD of hosts, neither will I aept ano�ering at your hand. (Mal. 1:9-10)The Jerusalem Bible translation illumines the meaning of this passage: \Oh, is there no one amongyou who will shut the doors and stop you from lighting useless �res on my altar?" In other words,1Deut. 15:21. 228



it would be better to lose the temple doors and stop sari�ing than to arry on this sham.Thus, the de�lement of the mantle renders null and void your spiritual inheritane - your divineheirship under the laws of Almighty God. If the mantle has been de�led, we are also de�led; thereforelet us bring it - and ourselves - to the altar. Let us pray unto the LORD that Arhangel Zadkiel willsend his violet-ame angels to our side that we might be restored by the mery of God and by theommitment of our souls to that holy alling to whih we were alled from the beginning.From the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same my name shall be great amongthe Gentiles; and in every plae inense shall be o�ered unto my name, and a pure o�ering: for myname shall be great among the heathen, saith the LORD of hosts. (Mal. 1:11)Thus, as it was given to Jesus Christ and to the apostles, the o�ering of the Mighty I AM Preseneprofaned by the priests of the tribe of Levi was then given to all others who are the inheritors of theseed of Light (of the Mighty I AM Presene) throughout the world. And this name I AM THATI AM, whih we do pronoune in great joy, therefore rings from every athedral, every temple andmosque; for in pronouning it as the ame of Emmanuel, our God with us, we do take up the fallenmantle.And from the rising of the sun of the Mighty I AM Presene even unto the going down of thesame my name I AM THAT I AM, Yahweh, Elohim, shall be great among the Gentiles; and in everyplae inense shall be o�ered unto my name - the inense of the sweetness of our love for God o�eredup in dynami derees. The violet ame is the inense of the ritual of our freedom that we o�er,together with the frankinense of our surrender to God's will that brings us to the very heart of thethree wise men - and a pure o�ering (and that pure o�ering and that only aeptable o�ering of ourChristhood): for my name I AM THAT I AM shall be great among the heathen, saith the LORD ofhosts.But ye have profaned it, in that ye say, The table of the LORD is polluted; and the fruit thereof,even his meat, is ontemptible.Ye said also, Behold, what a weariness is it! and ye have snu�ed at it, saith the LORD of hosts;and ye brought that whih was torn, and the lame, and the sik; thus ye brought an o�ering: shouldI aept this of your hand? saith the LORD.But ursed be the deeiver, whih hath in his ok a male, and voweth, and sari�eth unto theLord a orrupt thing.The \weariness" refers to the boredom of the priests in routinely arrying out their rituals. Thelast verse is direted to the layman, \the deeiver" who sari�es a blemished animal after he hasvoluntarily vowed to sari�e a male from his ok.For I am a great King, saith the LORD of hosts, and my name is dreadful among the heathen.(Mal. 1:12-14)The LORD will be magni�ed from the border of Israel! (4x)The LORD I AM THAT I AM will be magni�edin the United States of Ameria! (4x)The LORD I AM THAT I AM will be magni�edin the Churh Universal and Triumphant! (4x)\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This Pearl is taken from a sermon delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February 15, 1986, at the weekend seminar The Healing Powerof Angels, held at Camelot. 229
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Chapter 28Beloved Arhangel Mihael - June 13,1986 Vol. 29 No. 28 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - June 13, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIVMy Word Shall Not Be De�led!Children of the Light of the Sun,I AM ome and I AM Mihael! And the osmi being Faith with me does ensoul in you the powerof the Almighty One.Blessed Light of all ages, hear, then, the release of sared �re! Hear, then, that release, for noneshall now redue the Light and the Power of this Word going forth!Therefore, hear me! For the Power of the Word does now reah every atom and moleule of yourbeing, for you have indeed prepared this halie to reeive of my heart.I AM the outpouring of the heart of the Universal Mother. I AM the onfounding of the tongueof the seed of the wiked. I AM the onfounding of the Liar and the lie and the murderous intent.Therefore, ye who are alled of God as God's people, welome to the heart and the ranks of thearhangels. So, in the name I AM THAT I AM, be seated.The full power of the Holy Spirit be upon you and the seven rays of God now penetrating theseven planes of the hakras of your beings. I AM blazing the Light into manifest ation! And I AMbinding the very fore itself of all attempts to redue the impat of this mighty Word in every nationon this planet and in the very depths of the sea!And you, therefore, shall give aounting this day, you fallen ones aross the earth who haveattempted to silene the saints and priests of Melhizedek, the messengers and the prophets, thosewho have ome in the name of this Word. You will no longer silene them, for I AM speaking throughthe very heart of these my own. I AM speaking unto the very soure of being!And I say to you: Resist not the intensity of Truth, for Truth shall and an speak through you ifyou will seek and desire with all of your heart that alling of the Holy Spirit. For it is the Holy Spiritof the mighty arhangels that is for the onversion of earth in this hour. And this is the turningaround of the downward ourse of ivilization, whih you have seen with your very eyes.231



Now therefore, beloved, stand fast and behold the salvation of your God!1 And behold thejudgment of the fallen ones who have arrayed themselves against the person of the Divine Motherin every nation. For in every nation the Divine Feminine is raised up in men and women and inhildren. And all have begun to speak in the name of the Mother, but not all have brought thedesired Teahing of the Mother.Therefore, O hearts of living Flame, be purged. For the purifying, then, of the sons of thepriesthood and the daughters of Melhizedek must ome in this hour. And you may be puri�ed andtried and made white2 if you no longer resist, then, the winds of hange and the power of the violetame that does ome to you.Therefore, beloved ones, the line is drawn and there is a great liberation in the power of the �rstray and the judgment of the Lord Christ through us. For, you see, when evil is bound, as whenyou root out the weeds of a garden, so the owers blossom and they ome forth in joy and in a newfreedom, for they are not hoked o� by the binding roots of materialism and the seed of sinfulnessdevouring itself in a aner that is preying upon the bodies of the world this day.I AM Arhangel Mihael of the �rst ray and I say to you, my presene here and now is also forthe shattering of fore�elds within you that have lingered too long from anient Atlantis when youwere drawn into the ults of the fallen angels and the gods and their evil and their wikedness intheir animal forms and misreations.Beloved ones, the ults of Satan have had their day upon this planet and that day is done! Andthe Light of Almighty God does desend for the purging! And the raising up of the seed of Light isome. Therefore, let the reords of the entanglement of the hildren of the Sun with these ults ofthe fallen ones be purged in this moment from your auras, from your mind and onsiousness.I AM that way of the sared �re! I AM that mighty deliverane! And I AM releasing the �re ofGod, the sared �re, as that wrath of God that does onsume that realitrane, that resistane thatdoes ome from old and knotty reords of ompromise and being involved in these very ults.No wonder they have gone forth to ause the Lightbearers of their \ults," for they themselvesare the ones who originated the only ults that have ever existed on this planet - whih are the ultsof Satan, the ults of materialism and the [ults of the℄ misuse of the sared �re.Let these, then, be exposed - and all of their promoters in the publi shools and in the mediaand throughout the �eld of psyhology and even religion. And let the false priests within the Churhbe ast down! Let those fallen ones who have de�led the Churh of Christ be bound! And let thosewho know, who are the hierarhs of these hurhes, now reeive the judgment, for they have failedto hallenge the very orruption of the altar of God.And therefore, a orrupt altar is no altar. And we will take in preferene the altar of the heart ofthe hildren of the Sun. We will take the altar prepared and the plae in the wilderness. We will takethe humble abode of the pure in heart and we will say, \Here is the viar of Christ! Here is Christ'srepresentative in eah and every one of these little ones who have kept the purity of the ame of thetabernale of the Light of the Holy of Holies!"So let purity abound. And where purity doth abound, so let the Spirit of the LORD be. Andwhere the Spirit of the LORD is, there is liberty3 and there is the liberty to set those aptives free!And they are set free by the power of the Word that I do speak to you now.And this Churh Universal and Triumphant is set free from the gates of Death and Hell whowould torment and de�le and tear down. Their day is done and their ults of infamy are exposed!And their vibration shall be no more! And you will stand and see the salvation of our God, and you1Exod. 14:13; II Chron. 20:17.2Dan. 12:10.3Isa. 61:1; II Cor. 3:17. 232



will know that one and for all the Teahings of the saints of heaven, the hosts of the LORD, and ofJesus Christ himself shall prevail in their totality in the fullness of the up of Communion whih hegave to drink.Thus, Drink ye all of it.4 These are the words of Christ.Do not turn bak, blessed ones of Light. Do not turn bak when you see the day approah thatdemands of thee something that God has required of thee and will require of thee unto the end ofthy inarnations ere the resurretion be attained. Beloved ones, what are all these things when thepower of God is o�ered to you in the sharing and blessing of Communion this day?Beloved ones of the living ame of Light, I AM Arhangel Mihael and I serve to you Communionin this hour. Let everyone drink, then, and understand the drinking in of the wine of the Spirit ofthe Lord Christ. Let everyone know that assimilation of the Body of God in this earth.I transfer to you, then, building upon the mighty work of Chamuel and Charity, the borders offaith, the sealing of that eletromagneti �eld by this mighty sphere of blue desending from theheart of Serapis Bey, desending from the heart of the Great Central Sun.And my spirit, saith the LORD, will not always strive with esh.5 Beware, then, ye who omein the servie of the Holy of Holies. Wash, then, and be leansed in the river Jordan.6 Be leansedwholly. And know that thy servie must aelerate into the heart of Vitory.Know, not I but God in me is the Word. Know this law of thy Being. Know the fullness ofrejoiing in the Spirit and the Body, in the Blood of Christ. Know the transforming Power. Knowthat the pathway of divinity was set and is set forevermore in the Universal Christ, who always hasbeen your Advoate before the throne of grae.For before Abraham was, I AM THAT I AM.7 And I AM in that Spirit on the LORD's day.8 Andthat Spirit here and now is the Holy Spirit ome upon you.Reeive, then, the Holy Ghost. Reeive the Holy Ghost in the name of your Lord. And knowthat God desires to empower ye who resist not, ye who understand how the self-quali�ation proessmust proeed - how you must absorb and internalize the Word and how that Word will go forth fromyou when you have prepared the way in your innermost reesses of being.Blaze the Light through now, O seraphim of God! Blaze the Light of the blue-lightning angels!Blaze the Light of the Great Central Sun Magnet!Lo, I AM that Light and that Fire! Lo, I AM that Light and that Fire! Lo, I AM that Light andthat Fire of Alpha and Omega here and now!I AM in the Vitory of the God Flame. And I AM Arhangel Mihael. And I AM lothing ourMessenger with that Flame of Vitory. And I AM lothing you with your Flame of Vitory now.And it is God's Vitory. And that Vitory will not be denied in your life unless you yourself denyit, beloved ones. And indeed by free will you an deny the Vitory. And therefore I say, wath andpray that in every at and word and thought and deed you therefore aÆrm the Power of God-Vitoryand you deny the power of all defeat and defeatism and death and yniism.Blaze the Light of the Great Central Sun Magnet! Blaze the Light of the Great Central SunMagnet! By the power of my ame, I am extending to you my right hand and my left hand as thepillars of Alpha and Omega. And the osmi being Faith does extend the power of the feminine rayin the right hand and in the left hand now.4Matt. 26:27.5Gen. 6:3.6II Kings 5:10-14; Matt. 3:13-17.7John 8:58.8The LORD's day. Isa. 2:10-22; 13:6-16; 34:1-8; 61:1, 2; 63:4; Rev. 1:10.233



And there is a mighty �gure-eight ow as these twin pillars are also established here. And youwill see in the very heart of the earth a holding of the balane in this ity of Los Angeles. And thatbalane is held. And that balane is for the Power of the Mighty Threefold Flame that is borne.And you shall see, then, the transformation of your world. For you have been this day, belovedones, in the presene of the arhangels who ome, beloved hearts, aming from the Central Sun andbear to you an extraordinary Light whih, if you will use It, beloved ones, and not lose It, you willome to the day of your salvation.And you will see and know that in this life you an be transformed! And you an enter into the�ery oil of the asension as was prophesied to you, as was demonstrated to you, as was revealed toyou in the life of Jesus Christ and of Enoh and of those who have gone before. Thus, the saintsrobed in white in heaven are the testimony of the path of the asension.And, beloved ones, will you wait for another round to pass from the sreen of life, to be on theother side to reognize that you have one again, due to the false pastors, missed the ourse of yourasension and your resurretion? I say to you, give answer this day before the LORD God Almighty!Will you or will you not take your Vitory in this hour and reeive it of me? I ask you and I demandthe answer! [\Yes!"℄Beloved ones, I give it to you as God has given it to me - as surely as God gave to me his fullaming Presene for the deliverane of your souls when many of you were embodied as the hildrenof Israel, as you were therefore bound to the Egyptian slavery of death and materialism and bondageto the outer self of the fallen angels, the pharaohs.Beloved ones of Light, understand, as surely as I was the instrument of the LORD's deliverane allthe way to that Promised Land and as I have been the instrument of your deliverane all the way tothe United States of Ameria, I say to you now, I AM your deliverane and the LORD's instrumentthereof of the transfer of Light for your own asension! You have only to go out in this hour to winit, to prove it, to manifest the glory of God day unto day and night unto night9 until your round is�nished. And the Lords of Karma have dereed unto you a ertain round whih you are apable offul�lling.And sometimes when you are weary, the step of Saint Germain at your right hand and the wordsof omfort \Keep on keeping on" are the only thing that you an see when you fae the adversaryor the burden of your own karma. Beloved ones, keep on keeping on! Put your right foot and thenyour left and move forward and take those steps and we will do the rest.We will be there before the Court of the Sared Fire and in the ourts of the world! We will bethere as the witness of the Light and the Vitory, but you must play your part! You must speakthe Truth where Truth must be a sword that leaves asunder the Real from the unreal. Therefore,do not withhold the word of Truth wherever you are, beloved ones from out the heart of the GreatCentral Sun.I AM delivering unto your hearts now a ame that does rise, a ame that does ome to the enterof the throat hakra, the will of God, the sixteen-petaled hakra therefore entered. Beloved onesof the Central Sun, I AM THAT I AM. I AM in the presene of your Mighty I AM Presene, whosends forth to you this day a lear ray of light for the quikening of the Power of the Word withinyou by that Holy Spirit.I ome to you now in the magni�ene of the God Flame. Woe to the evolutions of mankind whorejet, therefore, the interession of the arhangels! For I tell you, the day will ome when you willneed us - all of us - in the hour of world transition; when you will be grateful that you have learnedto all upon the name of the LORD and to all upon the names of the LORD's angels; when youwill know that we will also move heaven and earth to resue you, omfort you, protet you, and seal9Ps. 19:2. 234



you.Beloved ones, it is well in preparing for the storms of life to build and gather a momentum of thewhirlwind of the sared �re. It is well to walk with God in the days of gladness, in the days of peae,that thy God with thee might suor thee in the days of death and destrution and of war.Pray God these will not manifest physially. But even the manifestation on the astral plane issuÆient to tear down many a weak and faint heart who may thrive in the presene of a strongerlifestream but does not fare well for want of momentum in the aloneness of the desert - whih everytrue disiple of Christ will fae, as Jesus did also.10It is your vitory to pass the tests of the tempter at every hand. It is your joy to learn the way.It is learning and ahieving. It is oming to understand where you have failed in the past and whatwere the mistakes - getting up and moving again, moving on, then, and saying:This time I understand all the rules of the game and the strategies of these fallen ones. This timeI understand the philosophy of the tempters and the serpents. This time I have learned from theDivine Mother all of their evil ways and I will not be moved! I will not be fooled! I will not be setaside from my path of the glorying in the LORD.I AM the blazing ation of the Great Central Sun Magnet. I AM the fury11 of the Elohim of God!I AM the will of God made manifest! I AM that Light desending and that heavenly Light now!And I AM the purging, therefore, of the priesthood of Melhizedek of those false priests who are thebetrayers of the Word and who do not ome to build but to de�le.Therefore, my Word shall not be de�led, saith the LORD - neither in Churh nor in State. TheWord of God shall not be de�led. The Word of God shall not be de�led. The Word of God shall notbe de�led.Thus I stamp my mantra with Mighty Vitory upon every grain of sand and erg of energy onplanet earth.12 My Word shall not be de�led, saith the LORD. My Word shall not be de�led.Therefore, let the sared �re be raised up. Let the All-Seeing Eye of God be opened. Letdisernment and disernment of spirits and disrimination be the gift of the sons and daughters ofGod by that Holy Spirit,13 that you might have your inner sight opened, that you might see the Lightand Darkness and know that though the dark ones pronoune the same words, yet their vibrationis their judgment. Their evil intent and motive is their judgment. Their desiring, lusting after theLight of the sons and daughters of God is their judgment now! And that pure Word spoken by thelittle hild in your midst is the power of that judgment, beloved ones.So, I have ome. Let the nations give attention, for I stand in every nation upon earth. I standfor the shaking of the bastions of tyrants and the tumbling down of the betrayers of the people. Letthem fall! Do not preserve your idols! Let them fall. And let the very vauum of leadership be theopportunity for the sons and daughters of God to rise up and take dominion over the earth.Lo, I AM that sared �re! Lo, and none shall alulate the deibels of my Word and therefore10Matt. 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13.11an avenging spirit; extreme �ereness; a state of inspired exaltation12\Vitory" on every grain of sand. In a ditation given January 3, 1971, Mighty Vitory told us the �at by whihhe invokes the angels: \The earth is the LORD's, and the fullness thereof!" \As I spoke these words," he explained,\every grain of sand upon the planet reorded them. . . . Every grain of sand, every drop of water, every portion ofall substane has reorded my words tonight beause I speak with the authority of God. And I have delivered untothe world this, my �at: `Vitory, Vitory, Vitory, Vitory, Vitory!' - billions and billions of times written upon thesands of the planet. You annot handle a grain of sand or substane from now on without knowing that the word`Vitory' is upon it." See Mighty Vitory, \Indomitable Greetings of Cosmi Vitory," 1976 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 19,no. 45, pp. 221-22. Also on 2-assette album Vitory in the Holy City (A7710); single assette B7710. AÆrmationstaken from this ditation are published as deree 22.03 in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness (Setion II), Summit University Press. Setions I, II, and III.13I Cor. 12:10. 235



attempt to tamper with it. None shall turn it bak! None shall stand in the way of the full Power ofmy being reahing every heart and mind and soul! For the very physial atoms do quiver with thevibration of the Word of the sons of God and of arhangels and of Elohim and of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.Therefore, beloved hildren of the Sun, send forth the Word! Send it forth now for the binding oftyrants and injustie in every nation! So it is done in the Philippines. So it is done in Ameria. So itis done in Russia and in China, in every nation of Afria. So it is done! So it is done! So it is done!Let the tyrants be bound in the name of Saint Germain, in the name of the dispensations of theCosmi Counil. And let the sons and daughters of God prepare the hildren of the Light and eduatethem properly for their responsibilities as true representatives and world servers. And therefore, letnot there be a vauum, but let there be the �lling in by the Lightbearers of every nation who havebeen alled one again to the divine government of the Mother - the Mother in Lemuria, the MotherOmega, the Universal Light of Mary.May you bear the Light of the Mother. May you be the Light of the Mother. May you havereourse to Mother Mary. May you have reourse to beloved Helios and Vesta. May the irle of�re be drawn. May the seraphim of God and �ery salamanders seal! seal! seal! this ity and let itbeome a ity of Light.And let Darkness ee. And let those who ee, then, be bound by a mighty ordon and ring ofangels - blue-lightning angels of Astrea, blue-lightning angels of my bands. So they surround theity now and they bind those demons and disarnates who would ee the very wrath of God and theoming of the hosts of the LORD.And they are bound. And they are removed from this planetary home. For I, Arhangel Mihael,give forth the Word in the name of the Lord Christ: They are bound and they are purged in thishour.Therefore, let the vauum that is left by the infestations of these hordes be �lled by the preahingof the Word, by the Holy Spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ and Saint Germain. Let it blaze forth andlet there be teahers who will teah and enlighten the hildren and youth and all people as to theadvoay of their souls by the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood who is now assembledand who does now stand with Saint Germain.For Saint Germain has sent forth the all for his dispensations to desend for the swallowingup of that Darkness and for his message to go forth. And therefore, the Cosmi Counil has beenpetitioned and Saint Germain has been granted that dispensation for the overing of the earth withhis own Teahing, with the path of the seventh ray, and with the Everlasting Gospel.And as the dispensation is granted, so it is granted to every hild of God's heart who will takethe mantle, who will all forth the mantle of Elijah, who will all forth the mantle of Lanello andMoses, of Christ and Buddha, who will go forth and who will fearlessly prolaim that Word.Beloved ones, it is the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit and the teahing of Charity that is theonly hope for the avoidane of planetary darkness and karma. Therefore, go forth in the mightyWord of the LORD and prolaim the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.And I, Mihael, shall be with you! And I will stand and I will not leave you! For I am with you inthe name of Saint Germain and Portia, in the name of the Lords of Karma, in the name of the LordChrist, in the name of the Holy Christ Self of all and in the name of every Lightbearer on earth sentfrom God who in this hour must be awakened, must be shakened to the realization of God, must bebrought into the knowledge of his own I AM Presene. And therefore we go with you.Let therefore the souls of Light qualify themselves and be not onsumed of Evil but overomeEvil by the all-onsuming �re of Love. The all-onsuming �re of Love, then, does go forth, belovedhearts. It is the sared �re of the ruby ray. Thus, all upon the LORD and he will answer you. And236



I will deliver that answer in person.Beloved ones, run then for the Vitory! Run for the Sun and be one. For the oneness of your Loveis truly a halie unbroken and the seamless garment. Therefore, the seamless garment of the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood be upon you.In the name of holy Faith, I seal you. I blaze the Light now and I AM the enirlement now ofyour hakras, of your aura. And the Power of God is released for the mending of the aws.We will mend the aws! We will mend the aws! We will mend the aws! So it is done.In the name of the Great Divine Diretor, it is sealed.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February 15, 1986, during the weekend seminarThe Healing Power of Angels, held at Camelot. In the servie to Arhangel Mihael whih preededthe ditation, the Messenger delivered a sermon on Malahi 1. Teahing taken from this sermon isontained in Pearl no. 27.
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Chapter 29The Beloved Messenger - June 14, 1986Vol. 29 No. 29 - The Beloved Messenger - June 14, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraVChrist the High PriestHoliness unto the LORD. Holiness unto the LORD. Holiness unto the LORD. Holiness unto theLORD where I AM THAT I AM!Holiness unto the LORD. Holiness unto the LORD. Holiness unto the LORD where I AM THATI AM!Holiness unto the LORD. Holiness unto the LORD. Holiness unto the LORD where I AM THATI AM!Holiness unto the LORD. Holiness unto the LORD. Holiness unto the LORD where I AM THATI AM!The higher the osmi being, the greater the �ereness of Light whih desends through him forthe rebuke of that state of onsiousness whih is unlike God, whih is out of alignment with thewill and the harmony and the wisdom of God. This fore that has made its way through the Matterosmos is alled the fore of the anti-Self or the anti-Christ - that whih opposes as anti-Matter theuniversal Light within every ell and moleule of your being.We have not so muh in modern time understood the message of the prophets. We must realizethat they were pillars of �re, extensions of the Presene of God. And by their word and the Wordof this LORD spoken through them, the power of the spoken Word brought judgment and karmaupon the individuals who had sinned rather than a general karma where all people should bear theburden for those who were their oppressors.Thus, the arhangels have requested that I read to you from the Book of Malahi, whih we beganearlier today, that you might hear the Word of the LORD as the judgment whih omes as the resultof our desiring to approah the altar. So it is out of the Flame of the ark of the ovenant that theMighty I AM Presene speaks to us, and it omes for the rebuke of that whih is not of the Light inthose who represent the Light or who would serve that Light.You see, the return of God's presene to us when we pray, desiring to serve his holiness, is thathe omes with that two-edged sword of judgment. He separates the Real from the unreal within us- shows us on the one hand our error, shows us on the other our righteousness, whih an only be239



God's righteousness. And then he says, as Joshua said: Choose ye this day whom you will serve.1 Ifyou will now forsake your ways that are out of keeping with the Law of Love, you may return andbe restored to that point of Christ-perfetion.The judgment is not something we fear. We run to greet the Lord Christ, who oupies theoÆe of Judge as well as Healer and Burden-Bearer and Saviour. For we know that only by his justjudgments an we survive, an the Light within ourselves be extriated from the entangling threadsof Darkness.Listen to this prophey of judgment with the realization that as the Word is spoken and as youread sripture, it is happening now. Suh is the Power of the Word.And now, O ye priests, this ommandment is for you.If ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory unto my name - I AM THAT IAM - saith the LORD of hosts - the YOD HE VAU HE - I will even send a urse upon you, and Iwill urse your blessings: yea, I have ursed them already, beause ye do not lay it to heart.The term urse is interpreted as the judgment, the binding by the Law of God of their ways ofinfamy in the misuse of the blessings of the altar. Sholars have interpreted \blessings" in this verseto mean the privileges enjoyed by the priests or their levitial revenue.Behold, I will orrupt your seed, and spread dung upon your faes, even the dung of your solemnfeasts; and one shall take you away with it. This the prophey of the instantaneous return of karma.And ye shall know that I have sent this ommandment unto you, that my ovenant might be withLevi, saith the LORD of hosts - Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days.My ovenant was with him of life and peae; and I gave them to him for the fear wherewith hefeared me, and was afraid before my name.The law of truth was in his mouth, and iniquity was not found in his lips: he walked with me inpeae and equity, and did turn many away from iniquity. (Mal. 2:1-6)Robert C. Dentan, in his exegesis on Malahi in The Interpreter's Bible, tells us that \all throughthis setion the name `Levi' is to be understood as a vivid personi�ation of the priestly order, notas a referene to the Hebrew patriarh. . . . The partiular duty whih is mentioned is not that ofperforming the ritual of sari�e, but rather that of giving true instrution."2For the priest's lips should keep knowledge, and they should seek the law at his mouth: for he isthe messenger of the LORD of hosts. (Mal. 2:7)This is the de�nition of the oÆe of priesthood. Dentan further omments that \Malahi revitalizesthis whole oneption of the priest as teaher by relating it to religious and ethial attitudes ratherthan to the minutiae of liturgial pratie. Idealizing the past in typial homileti fashion, he pituresthe priests of former days as animated wholly by a spirit of true devotion and as powerful inuenes forsustaining the moral life of the ommunity."3 Verse 7, he says, \ontains both the noblest statementof the funtion of priesthood to be found in the Old Testament and the highest estimate of its dignity.The priest is the messenger of the LORD of hosts and thus takes over the oÆe formerly �lled bythe prophets."4The Christ of eah one of you is the high priest. Those who are alled to the priesthood ofMelhizedek, the priesthood of the order of the sared �re and of Lord Zadkiel, must understandthat your alling is to be a messenger of the LORD of hosts. The LORD of hosts is Sanat Kumara1Josh. 24:15.2Robert C. Dentan, Exegesis on Malahi, The Interpreter's Bible, 12 vols. (Nashville: Abington Press, 1956),6:1132.3Ibid.4Ibid., pp. 1132-33. 240



and Karttikeya, the Anient of Days whom Daniel knew.5 It is He that sitteth upon the great whitethrone.6 Thus the words of your mouth, the meditations of your heart ome forth to deliver hisWord.This is your alling in life. This is why you love the LORD and his prayers and his sayings. Thisis why you tarry in the temple longer perhaps than those of any other religion in the world. You areof the anient ones of the seventh ray - the ray of ritual before the temple of God. And in your heartyou understand that as you serve at this altar with your prayers and your fastings, you are ountingfor millions upon earth who go about their ordinary business and the hallenges of life.There are some who ome to this world knowing that the Flame must be kept at the altar of God.This is why the arhangels desire you to know what it means to keep the Sabbath and to keep itholy7 and to understand the integration with the Flame of the ark of the ovenant.The ark was that in whih they arried the tablets of the Law, understanding that as the Law iswritten, so the very writing of the Law is power. So they bore the tablets of the Ten Commandmentsas the fous of their altar. And out of that Flame of the ark, guarded by overing herubim, thevoie of God spake from above the mery seat (the \lid" of the ark).8And so the Flame, the Flame of the sared �re, burned. And a mighty loud surrounded Moseswhenever he was in the tent (whih is alled the tabernale) ommuning with the LORD God. Andthe people would wait when they saw the mighty loud surrounding him for the Word of God thathe would speak to them.9Moses was a messenger of the I AM Presene and of the Anient of Days. And this is the trueoÆe of the priesthood of Melhizedek to whih you aspire - the seventh-ray priesthood that, as Ihave told you, was entered into by Jesus Christ and Saint Germain as they were initiated by theArhangel Zadkiel in his retreat of the seventh ray and the violet ame in the Caribbean, now inthe etheri otave. This ourred long ago on Atlantis. And so, Melhizedek was there and presentwhen Jesus was initiated and the words were pronouned upon him, \Thou art a priest forever afterthe Order of Melhizedek."10There was a very amazing ourrene in Washington, D.C., when we were there and I was beingtrained as a Messenger by beloved El Morya under Mark Prophet. On January 1, 1962, at the NewYear's Class whih was held at the Theosophial Hall in Washington, D.C., a great being of Lightspoke. It was Diana, Goddess of Fire, with Saint Germain.This beloved servant of the Most High embodies the God onsiousness of the sared �re withher twin ame, Prine Oromasis, on behalf of elemental life. They are the asended hierarhs of thekingdom of �re who diret the �re elementals, alled salamanders. (As you know, there are asendedtwin ames who are the hierarhs of the kingdoms of air, water and earth who diret the servies tomankind of the sylphs, undines and gnomes.)Now, at this servie there was a venerable white-haired gentleman in attendane whom we sarelyknew. His outstanding feature was his �ery blue eyes. Well, it happened that during the ditationBeloved Diana alled Mr. Chagnon to the front of the room and through Mark she addressed himthus:O son of Heliopolis,11 the blessing of the Most High be upon thee. Thy priesthood of love and5Dan. 7:9, 13, 22.6Rev. 20:11.7Keep the Sabbath. Exod. 16:23-30; 20:8-11; 31:12-17; 35:2; Lev. 19:3, 30; 23:3.8Ark of the ovenant. Exod. 25:10-22; 30:6; 37:1-9; 40:20, 21; Deut. 10:1-5; Heb. 9:2-5.9The loud and the tabernale. Exod. 33:7-11; Lev. 16:2; Num. 7:89; 9:15-23; 12:4-10.10\Thou art a priest forever . . . " Gen. 14:18; Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7.11Heliopolis. 1) Biblial ity of On (see Gen. 41:45, 50; 46:20): Anient ruined holy ity northeast of modern Cairo,Egypt, dediated to the worship of the sun god, Ra. 2) Anient Egyptian ity south of Cairo, said to be of the late241



light at inner levels is beauteous, is glorious. And I, Diana, in the name of Almighty God, say thatthou art a priest of the sared �re forever. Will you turn now and fae these people? And everyone,please join hands with this blessed soul. Form a irle.Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, blaze thy transmutative substane through these lifestreamsand let them by the �re element �nd the blessing of Almighty God bearing forth the sared �re I amreleasing this day. Let them arry it and be �rebearers throughout the earth, and let the earth �nd,even from this nuleus and those at inner levels, that the power of Light eternal shall free this earthin the name of Almighty God.I, Diana, have spoken.Then Saint Germain addressed the students and Mr. Chagnon with the following words:Preious ones of the unfailing Light of God, lest you think these moments strange, let me tell youthis: this Messenger did not know when he took this platform what the plan was for this meetingany more than individuals who open their eyes on a ertain day will know what the events of thatday will be until they have taken plae. You do not know even now the full meaning or signi�aneof this at.Melhizedek, priest of the Most High God, without father and without mother, was an anientmember of the sared-�re priesthood. I wish to all to the attention of those of you here that thehistorial knowledge of the mankind of earth is so muted and laking in substane of truth that ithas given a very perverted onept to mankind. Unfortunately they think in terms of one thousand,�ve thousand, ten thousand, or a million years. Aeons and aeons and aeons of time have passed andshall ontinue to pass.The priesthood of Melhizedek and the glorious ivilizations on other systems of worlds are un-known in the annals of humanity. And so here in this room today is a mixture (and I smile as Ispeak it), for here is a ross-setion of many evolutions, root raes, planetary beings from varioussystems of worlds. Even in your physial forms you are not all alike. And therefore it is not alwaysstrange as it may seem, for you have heard it said that truth is stranger than �tion. And I thinkthis is true.And, blessed ones, be at peae. The purpose of this may not even be known to your outer self.But I, Saint Germain, will tell you - if you do not know, beloved Mr. Chagnon - exatly why thishas taken plae when you either make your asension or shall meet me. If you wish and desire itenough, at inner levels, even while your body sleeps, you may be able to ome to the knowledge ofwhat this really means.So Mr. Chagnon, \Chag" as we all alled him, beame a Keeper of the Flame and we knew himfor many years, even after we moved our headquarters to Colorado Springs. And I beame awareof his passing after Mark's asension. And a number of years thereafter, Mark, whom we all theAsended Master Lanello, esorted this one, this soul, to the santuary in Pasadena to present him tome as a newly asended Master. And there he was - he had made his asension from inner levels, thisone who had ome to that very small room in Washington and reeived the immediate reognitionof Beloved Diana and Saint Germain.And then on June 30, 1978, beloved Asended Master Kuthumi, who was embodied as the blessedSaint Franis, made referene to these events in his ditation:. . . I bow before Melhizedek and I say, \Hail, I AM THAT I AM. Hail, thou priest! Hail,Melhizedek! Hail, thou holy one. Hail, thou holy one of God." Measure for measure, then, sonow drink in that light. So it was spoken of the Lord Jesus Christ, \Thou art a priest forever afterthe Order of Melhizedek."Stone Age, destroyed .5000 B.C. 3) Anient \City of the Sun" in Lebanon, now Baalbek.242



Beloved ones, there is one Keeper of the Flame who, in the very early days of the movement inthe nation's apital, ame to be a part of this ativity and was promised his asension; and this onehad followed in the lineage and the desent and in the path of initiation under this order.And therefore, there omes with Melhizedek this day your own beloved Lanello and this one helaof the Light who has asended in very reent months - one known to some of you as Leon E. A.Chagnon, to whom the LORD God has given this anointing.This going before of one from among this body is the opening of the way of the dispensation [ofthe Melhizedekian Order℄. This individual had endured many thousands of years in pursuit of thatPath. Now there omes to you the bequeathing of a ausal body, not of someone remote as a greatosmi being, but of one of your own members, a member of the body and the ell of God amongyou, bequeathing what you might all an \ordinary ausal body," as you would onsider your own;and yet I say, that ausal body is extraordinary as yours too an beome, for it is superharged withthe white light of that holy order.Not by signs and wonders and outer signs are the souls of devotees known, but by the learreording of the Law itself, of the great omputer of the Mind of God, of the very ow of the heart'sdevotion.Beloved ones, this blessed soul stood at the marriage of your own beloved Messengers [Marh 16,1963℄; and therefore, a very intimate friendship transpired over many years, even after the asensionof your beloved Mark.Do you see, then, that the realization that you an reah out and touh a friend of Light, one whohas walked among you, enables you to translate that realization to know that you may also reahout with your hand in this very moment and lasp the hand of Lanello and of this [newly AsendedMaster℄ Leon, and of many others whose names are not known to you.To this priesthood you must aspire - to this alling. For the seventh ray is the open door to thereturn to the holiness of God - Holiness unto the LORD. And the prophey is that in that day of thereturn of the true Israel and the remnant, whih is prophesied to take plae here in this PromisedLand, here in Ameria, there shall be upon the bells of the horses HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD;and the pots in the LORD's house shall be like the bowls before the altar.Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be holiness unto the LORD of hosts. And they willall be engraven with this mantra, HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD. And all they that sari�e shallome and take of them, and seethe therein: and in that day there shall be no more the Canaanitein the house of the LORD of hosts. (Zeh. 14:20, 21) And the name Canaanite is symbolial of thefallen angels and their godless genetially engineered rae of \giants" who have walked the earth.This is the day of the seventh age when there has permeated the onsiousness of all Lightbearers -those who have ome out of every nation and people and religion and are alled Israel - the realizationthat all things are holy. And they shall have this reverene for life, even to the very pots and thebridles of the horses; and they shall engrave thereon the words HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.They shall have transended this period of the judgment of the false priests. And the false priests,as we have been taught, have entered positions of authority and leadership in Churh and State. Notonly are they the false pastors or the false rabbis and the false ministers, but they are also those whoprofess to represent the people in every �eld - in eduation, siene, tehnology, and the eonomy.For this reason, then, the arhangels ome in this weekend. For this reason the presene of theLORD God of hosts in the person of Gautama Buddha does release this partiular judgment of theLORD God. For unless the false hierarhy be judged and bound by the hosts of the LORD, the truehierarhy of Light annot ome into manifestation as the angels of God, as the sons and daughtersof God to take up Light's dominion one again in the earth.And so, the priest's lips should keep knowledge, and they should seek the law at his mouth: for243



he is the messenger of the LORD of hosts. (Mal. 2:7)May you never forget that you are the messenger of the LORD of hosts wherever you are andthat there is engraven upon the miter aross your forehead HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD12 for thesealing of the third eye, that you might immaulately behold the Christ of every person you meet.For this is your oÆe, beloved who are the true seed of the Anient of Days through Abraham.And you know that the beloved Asended Master El Morya was embodied as the patriarh Abra-ham, and you who are his ardent helas (disiples) today are alled of him beause of your spiritualdesent in Christ. But unto those who have not kept the Spirit of their divine alling, the LORDSanat Kumara spoke long ago, and the message of the judgment goes forth today:But ye are departed out of the way; ye have aused many to stumble at the law; ye have orruptedthe ovenant of Levi, saith the LORD of hosts.Therefore have I also made you ontemptible and base before all the people, aording as ye havenot kept my ways, but have been partial in the law. (Mal. 2:8, 9)So, have we not lost our respet for many of our leaders in Churh and State beause of thebribery, the favoritism, the prejudie, the sandal, the politiking and the misuse of power and ofmoney? So it has ome to pass that beause of their partiality for the human onsiousness ratherthan their deferene for divine justie, they have lost their mantle, if indeed they ever had it in the�rst plae.Have we not all one father? hath not one God reated us? why do we deal treaherously everyman against his brother, by profaning the ovenant of our fathers?Judah hath dealt treaherously, and an abomination is ommitted in Israel and in Jerusalem; forJudah hath profaned the holiness of the LORD - the Mighty I AM Presene - whih he loved, andhath married the daughter of a strange god. (Mal. 2:10, 11)We wed ourselves to false gods, philosophies, materialism, attahments to the human ondition,exluding God from our daily deeds. This is the marriage to the unlawful self instead of the marriageto the Universal Christ.The LORD - the Mighty I AM Presene - will ut o� the man that doeth this, the master and thesholar, out of the tabernales of Jaob, and him that o�ereth an o�ering unto the LORD of hosts.And this have ye done again, overing the altar of the LORD with tears, with weeping, and withrying out, insomuh that he regardeth not the o�ering any more, or reeiveth it with good will atyour hand. (Mal. 2:12, 13)The orrupted o�ering may not reah the I AM Presene. It is disallowed by the Universal Christin the person of your Holy Christ Self, who says, \Thus far and no farther. Your impure vibrationsshall not pass. They are the unaeptable o�ering."Yet ye say, Wherefore? Beause the LORD hath been witness between thee and the wife of thyyouth, against whom thou hast dealt treaherously: yet is she thy ompanion, and the wife of thyovenant.And did not he make one? Yet had he the residue of the spirit. And wherefore one? That hemight seek a godly seed.One must be wed to the Christ to produe the seed of Christ. One must not divore oneself fromthis Christ in order to follow the ways of the world. One must not ompromise. The marriage isthe fastening of one's energy to the living Word within. It is a mystial union of the soul with herBridegroom.Therefore take heed to your spirit, and let none deal treaherously against the wife of his youth.12Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31. 244



For the LORD, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for one overeth violenewith his garment, saith the LORD of hosts: therefore take heed to your spirit, that ye deal nottreaherously.Ye have wearied the LORD with your words. Yet ye say, Wherein have we wearied him? Whenye say, Every one that doeth evil is good in the sight of the LORD, and he delighteth in them; or,Where is the God of judgment? (Mal. 2:14-17)In the full knowledge of this Law, David, King of Israel (.1013-.973 B.C.), prayed unto theMighty I AM Presene: Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be aeptablein thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my Redeemer. (Ps. 19:14) So may you, beloved, as theredeemed priesthood of the LORD, say this prayer eah morning as you awaken to a new day ofHOLINESS UNTO THE LORD!Let us welome beloved Arhangel Jophiel as we sing his song. [Song 300, \Beloved Jophiel andChristine"℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This Pearl is taken from a sermon delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February 15, 1986, at the weekend seminar The Healing Powerof Angels, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 30Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - June 15,1986 Vol. 29 No. 30 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - June 15, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraVISlippers of the Anient GuruLegions of the Central Sun, we are ome! We are in the oneness of the universal Light of Christ.And Christine, my beloved, does impart the initiation of that Word to you in this hour, beloved. Forthe feminine ray is raised up in you and it is renewed as the fountain of Light.So let the Mother and let the osmi virgins who are the arheiai be reeived by yourselves, whoome in grae and, if you will, as the Shakti of the arhangels. Know, then, the feminine power ofthe arheiai of God. Know them through the presene of Wisdom's Mother and Mother ame.Now, beloved, as you are seated, golden ames form the seat of the Buddha. Thus, in the oolnessof illumination's �re, so be seated in this our love - the loving presene of many angels of the sared�re weaving in and amongst you that �ligree light and garlands of owers fastened as though to alattiework.But this lattiework is as angel hair. So it is that God would then interpenetrate the Matterspheres on the wavelength of your mantra, the portion of heaven that brings fragrane and unitywith the etheri otave.Wisdom's ame shall have her perfet work as wise dominion in your being takes ommand. Fearnot, then, for the Mother of Wisdom stands to defend the Buddhas and the bodhisattvas, the disiplesand the bhikkhus.Dear hearts of living �re, the solar ring in this hour through our presene now is beome yellow�re-rings surrounding ities and this plae, this ounty and nation, and goes beyond this otave toanient reords. Millions of rings of yellow �re now upon the earth are set in motion for the pieringof the veil and as an outer orona signifying that the Great Central Sun Magnet in all of the holinessof illumination's ame pouring out of the Mind of God is truly foused in the heart of the earth.And daning around these rings are angels of Light and also nature spirits. And you may jointhem also. For ring upon ring of Light - this beomes irles of �re and the dane of Shiva: Shiva asthe Holy Spirit, Shiva as the purging and the judging Light.Thus these rings move. And eah turning, then, of Life within this wheel of the Law does onserate247



spae and time, ollapsing the evil that has ensoned itself therein. For evil is an energy veil; andwhen time and spae ollapse, so evil itself must ollapse together with illusion. This may take plae�rst in the mind and the heart of the devotee, beloved ones, then in the hearts of many as nature andthe four lower bodies of the earth beome puri�ed, as the ether itself penetrates the four elementsand as the �ve seret rays one again have expression.Beloved ones, illumination for the path of Light is that whih we bring, and the understandingof the Inner Retreat. As you know, there are a ertain number of retreats of the Great WhiteBrotherhood in the etheri otave devoted to Wisdom's ame, else under the diretion of hierarhswho have attained on the seond ray. Your own Royal Teton Retreat at the Grand Teton is a enter ofCosmi Christ illumination so dediated by Lord Gautama, the Lords of Karma and Mighty Vitory,so dediated by Lord Lanto and Confuius.There is a turning of worlds. And as you have heard of the exhange of the poles,1 so you mayontemplate the interhange of the hemispheres whereby East and West reverse roles and the wisdomof God and the spirituality and the holiness now does beome the prinipal thing2 for those risingfrom the heap of materialism to the pinnale of praise, having been so surfeited in all these thingsthat they desire only union with God, whereas the impoverished masses and peoples of the East,having not had the abundane of material things, now enter the age of the worship of the gods ofmaterialism and the forsaking of the anient Teahings of their fathers. And thus, produts omeinundating the West out of the East, goods of all sorts as well as goods of mehanization and sienti�preision.Beloved ones, the preipitation ame that burns in the Grand Teton is a mighty living �re. Wehave drawn to the West, therefore, the souls of Light who may easily dispense with material things,for they have enjoyed the abundant life and seek now to lay it upon the altar of humanity and tolaim the highest gifts of Christhood and Buddhahood. See then, therefore, that the religions of theworld must omplement one another until all embody equally the paths that lead to the God-masteryof the seven hakras.Christine omes now. And with the deliate ones who aompany her, there is an arranging nowof silken garment of sared �re, of golden ame. Beloved ones, there is a draping of your bodies asthough you were monks in an anient Buddhist temple, else among the Essenes or of the mystis ofZarathustra.Have you not meditated on the Word before? Have you not beome the Word? Are you not apart of the moving stream of the Word and the eternal sound? Aye, and I have known you foreverand a day also.I AM Jophiel. And I desire that you should go bak now, bak to the ages of glory and goldenages of China where you served under those Masters who have long asended, leaving a vauum foryou to step into their shoes. But some have lost the memory of where the Master has plaed hisshoes - under the bed or in a ave or in some lost �eld or beneath the earth.It is not so easy to �nd that whih is lost, beloved ones. It is not so easy to disover and reonnet.But the thread of ontat is reestablished through the devotion of Kuan Yin and beloved El Morya,who also ruled in anient China. Therefore the Lord of the First Ray does know indeed the path ofWisdom with Kuthumi. And the World Teahers, Jesus and his own Kuthumi, have gone north andsouth and east and west establishing grids of light and illumination's ame.Beloved ones, how important it is for Truth to be established and for the perversions of the Flame1Exhange of the poles. The study of paleomagnetism (the magnetism residual in roks) has provided evidenethat the earth's magneti �eld has reversed diretion every few hundred thousand years - i.e., the north and southpoles have swithed polarity. Some sientists as well as psyhis predit this phenomenon as ourring in the neargeologial future.2Prov. 4:7. 248



and of Wisdom and of Light to be bound and judged that they not enroah upon the true goldenowers of the rown hakra. Thus Lord Himalaya and the God and Goddess Meru, thus fousesaround the world established by the Wisdom Masters have set the open door for the banishment ofthe darkness of ignorane.Beloved ones, illumination [illumined ation℄ is king; wisdom [wise dominion℄ is queen. Understandthat this ame, when it seizes the mind of the sinere, those who try to be just and pure in all theirdoings, will guide and reform and onvert souls - souls by the millions who know the Truth beausethey have been illumined and enlightened by that Truth.Understand that Truth is a quality of seeing. By the All-Seeing Eye of God one may see the Truth.But to know the Truth one must have the infusion of illumination's ame for the understanding ofthat whih one has seen.Therefore, simply beause Truth parades in the marts of ommere - or should the AsendedMasters walk down the streets of New York City - does not guarantee that Truth will be reognized.And it has often ome to pass that Truth has been despised by those indotrinated by error.Indeed, this has always been the ploy - the antiipation by the adepts of the left-handed path of theoming of Truth. Therefore the setting up of ounils of error and erroneous dotrine, misinformation,disinformation, manipulation of the press and the media so that a whole nation may believe a lie3onerning this or that situation and rejet the Truth and mok it when beloved Pallas Athena omes.Therefore, beloved, wrapped in beautiful silken robes, seated in the lotus of the Buddha, you omenow. It is well to restore and know the peae of anient times. It is well to be in the heart of heartsof God.This is the meaning of the Inner Retreat. This is why we all you apart and say, establish yourbase of operation. Let it be pratial in every way. Insure your eonomi as well as your spiritualsurvival. And then do not spend all of your days in retreat, but go forth in the \Ritual of the Atom"4from the enter of that sun to the periphery, desiring to minister unto life until you are spent andhave given all light and must retreat one again to the etheri plane that is so evident, so there atour Royal Teton Ranh.Blessed ones, the inner City of Light, the Retreat of the Divine Mother,5 is a plae alled Homeby many souls. It is a veritable ity, and the light is a golden light upon its streets. And hosannasare ome and the restoration of the Divine Woman lothed with the Sun, who is the Divine Motherof whom you are a part, whose messengers you are, whose expression you manifest in all poetitenderness and in all sternness of the utting edge of the sword of Shiva.Thus, it is well to enjoy grae and beauty, the presene of the Mother. And it is well to realizethat the Mother in all of her beauty and wisdom must also don the armour, the shield and the swordto go forth as Kali to resue her hildren in the name of Christ.I AM THAT I AM Jophiel. I AM THAT I AM Christine. We are now aelerating the wavelengthsof the rown hakra in eah one of you as we are able. And we have seured the dispensation of therestoration to you from your own ausal body of that whih you were abuilding in former goldenages whih has heretofore been sealed in that seond band of your ausal body, beloved ones. For,preious hearts, you realize that your own Christ Self would not release to you the fruits of the spirit3II Thess. 2:11, 12.4Ritual of the Atom. A meditation taught at Summit University for the expansion of God-awareness. In this ritual,one visualizes an eletron spiraling from the nuleus of God-identity in the enter of the irle to the irumfereneand bak again in a ontinual ow for initiation under eah of the twelve solar hierarhies. See \The Ritual of theAtom" on The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 8-assette album (A85056), single assette B85063; orMother's Chakra Meditations and the Siene of the Spoken Word, 8-assette album (A82162), single assette B82169.5See Sanat Kumara, Deember 15, 1985, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol.29, no. 10, pp. 70-72. 249



of the rown hakra while you were embodied in dark ages, beset by degeneray and degenerationspirals.Thus, with all due onsideration of your desiring to serve and in onsultation with your HolyChrist Self, there is restored to you at the etheri-body level and at the level of your hakras on theetheri plane those portions of light of golden illumination's ame that might serve you well, takenfrom your own treasury and storehouse of your ausal body.I ounsel you, then, that you understand this is sealed also by your Christ Self, that not by follyor tomfoolery there should in any way be the squandering or misuse of this Light. But as you showyourself apable of using Wisdom's ame with equanimity, peae, justie, and impartiality, more willbe added unto you, immediately aessible, then, in the plane of the Christ Mind.Beloved ones, to inrease illumination, as we have said before, by only one perent or three -to inrease the threefold ame and wisdom - an make the di�erene between Darkness and Light,between suess and failure, between joy and self-denial. The wisdom of God is a most preious oilof gladness and a netar from the rown hakra.May the �lling in of the outline of the petals of the rown hakra be for you a daily joy. Whenyou annot feel the Light pulsating through the head, rising on the altar of the spine, remember itis lawful to fast and pray. Remember it is lawful to abstain from exessive uses of the sared �re inother hakras, to withdraw one's energies from squandering in the world and from being tied to theworld through the media. It is lawful to ome apart even for three hours or one or a day in somemanner to �nd the renewal and the sealing of the �gure-eight ow within you.I tell you, those who have this Teahing ought to be onerned when they do not feel the �re ofthe Mind of Christ with them in the upper hakras. And they should take neessary steps to use themantras and the systems of puri�ation and devotion to reestablish this ommunion. It is a goal tobe sought, a prize to be won. And when it is won, it is to be herished.Thus, above all things, to this Higher Self and Light be true. And this Trust and this Truthestablished in thee will see to it that thou anst not be false to any part of Life, or God. Unless somedetermine to onserve the sared �re in order to be world teahers, millions will remain in darknessand in ignorane.Contemplate thy reason for being. Do not respond to me from an outer anxiety or even an outeror mental rigidity. Do not respond from the human level of desperation or of fear or doubt or evenof guilt. Put all these things aside, beloved ones. These are not suitable responses to an arhangel'sall.The all from my heart is to your heart and to your soul. I have in�nite patiene. I am long-su�ering and peaeful. I desire you to ome to the Light only when you are ready not only for theLight but for the perseution that its bearers must indeed bear.Therefore, beloved ones, though yles turn swiftly, the world karma is onoming and very impa-tient. I am patient. And you must also be patient with yourselves.We release, then, the matrix and thoughtform of the divine arhitet and the blueprint of theentire Inner Retreat, the Royal Teton Ranh and its auxiliary lands and manifestations. Belovedones, a portion of this grid is intended to be lowered into manifestation in this year - a very key yearof the release of the intensity of the sared �re. Let those who have learned the path of the Buddhaas builders hear, then, the all and identify with their inner alling and reason for being.The weather and the yles and the months turn. And soon it will be a period of great aeleration.Let those who are there prepare for many who must ome. For by the end of the year and this timein 1987, that whih is etheri must beome physial as a ertain portion of this divine blueprintful�lled. 250



From the heart of Alpha it is set - in the earth, in the ground, in the mountain, in the lands,in the hearts of those around the world who also ontain the blueprint and feel the magnet of thatretreat.You must be able to serve in health and in abundane, reharged by the �re in the heart of theearth. Thus, we have set a plae for your vitory and for your going forth therefrom periodiallyand ylially as bodhisattvas aring for the su�ering and those who are lost who have not foundthe slippers of their anient Guru. Go after them. Wash their feet. Plae upon them the slippers oftheir anient path.O Bodhidharma, preious one now asended, thou art a part of every hela of the will of God.We have not forgot thy devotion, thy sternness with the beast of the lower self, thy determinationto be the best example of Teaher on the Path.O Maitreya, O Confuius, Lanto, Lao-tzu, Gautama, Padma Sambhava, thy feet have left foot-prints of sared �re. Now will you not unover a bit the hiding plae of your slippers? For manymust �nd the way.[Mudras performed for 1 minute, 10 seonds.℄Peae forevermore in the ame of Buddha.Thus the eletromagneti �eld is sealed with a heightened ame of illumination.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Jophiel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February 15, 1986, during the weekend seminarThe Healing Power of Angels, held at Camelot. In the servie preeding the ditation, the Messengerread and preahed on Malahi 2 at the request of the Arhangels. Teahing taken from this sermonis inluded in Pearl no. 29.Messenger's Candle-Lighting Invoation before the Ditation:In the name I AM THAT I AM Jesus Christ, I invoke the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Legions of Cosmi Light from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, twelvelegions of angels at the ommand of the Lord Jesus, ome to our aid in this hour of world need.O Jophiel Arhangel, we welome thee and beloved Christine in the fullness of the Mind of God,in the fullness of the thousand-petal lotus.O Anient of Days, Alpha and Omega, let all the world be bright with illlumination's ame inthis hour of Christ's onquest over Death and Hell. Let the brilliane of the Great Central Sun purgeand purify, renew and revivify this earth. Oh, let those who have lost their way, O God, belovedFather-let them ome to know Thee as Thou art in the very midst of the blue lotus, in the very midstof illumination's ame. In the heart of Himalaya, in the heart of Lake Titiaa, let thy brillianeshine forth.O instrumentation of the Divine, holy angels of illumination's ame, we are grateful to onsortwith thee as we are yet veiled in these veils of esh. Yet, by thy grae and presene, whih is theLORD's, we may enter in to that portion of heaven whih our God has allowed. And in his allowing,we therefore, touhing hem of his garment, may bring to earth some measure of joy, some measureof the quikening, O God.We are grateful in this hour for all great beings of Light who have tarried with our planet-belovedGod and Goddess Meru, Vaivasvata Manu and the Great Divine Diretor, beloved Saint Germain,eah and every angel and Asended Master who has brought to us the touh of Light, the inspiration,the realization of our Divine Reality, as we are pilgrims journeying upon this distant star makingour way to the throne of grae with a very speial mission to alleviate su�ering, to illumine wherethere is ignorane, to prolaim liberty to the aptives.251



O Light of eternal Freedom, thou Light so essential to the vitory of planet earth, we summonyou in the name of the legions of the seventh ray. Let this earth be free this hour, beloved Jophiel,by illumination's ame. Let ignorane be banished and let it be aomplished by the raising up ofthe Mother ame within us, from the base unto the rown.Thus, with Chamuel, with Mihael, ome, Jophiel, ome, Faith, Hope and Charity, to ompletethe balaning ation of the threefold ame within our hearts.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, in the name of Gautama Buddha, PadmaSambhava, Maitreya, Avalokite vara, in the name of Kuan Yin, Amen.
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Chapter 31Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 22,1986 Vol. 29 No. 31 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 22, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraVIIThe Judgment of LoveThe Coming of the Messenger - The Dividing of the WayThe Word of the LORD unto the prophet Malahi.Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me: and the Lord, whomye seek, shall suddenly ome to his temple, even the messenger of the ovenant, whom ye delight in:behold, he shall ome, saith the LORD of hosts.But who may abide the day of his oming? and who shall stand when he appeareth? for he is likea re�ner's �re, and like fullers' soap:And he shall sit as a re�ner and puri�er of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and purgethem as gold and silver, that they may o�er unto the LORD an o�ering in righteousness.Then shall the o�ering of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the LORD, as in the days of old,and as in former years.And I will ome near to you to judgment; and I will be a swift witness against the sorerers, andagainst the adulterers, and against false swearers, and against those that oppress the hireling in hiswages, the widow, and the fatherless, and that turn aside the stranger from his right, and fear notme, saith the LORD of hosts.For I AM the LORD, I hange not; therefore ye sons of Jaob are not onsumed.Even from the days of your fathers ye are gone away from mine ordinanes, and have not keptthem. Return unto me, and I will return unto you, saith the LORD of hosts. But ye said, Whereinshall we return?Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? Intithes and o�erings.Ye are ursed with a urse: for ye have robbed me, even this whole nation.Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me253



now herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour youout a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to reeive it.And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground;neither shall your vine ast her fruit before the time in the �eld, saith the LORD of hosts.And all nations shall all you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith the LORD of hosts.Your words have been stout against me, saith the LORD. Yet ye say, What have we spoken somuh against thee?Ye have said, It is vain to serve God: and what pro�t is it that we have kept his ordinane, andthat we have walked mournfully before the LORD of hosts?And now we all the proud happy; yea, they that work wikedness are set up; yea, they that temptGod are even delivered.Then they that feared the LORD spake often one to another: and the LORD hearkened, andheard it, and a book of remembrane was written before him for them that feared the LORD, andthat thought upon his name.And they shall be mine, saith the LORD of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels; and Iwill spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.Then shall ye return, and disern between the righteous and the wiked, between him that servethGod and him that serveth him not.Malahi 3And so, my beloved, I am Gabriel whih stand in the presene of God.1 I, too, am the angel of theLORD. And so my ohorts of Light - Arhangel Jophiel, Arhangel Chamuel, and Arhangel Mihael- have spoken to you in the midst of the ame that does onsume all that is not of the Light. Andyou have gathered beause you have yearned to be in the presene of angels, in the very enter ofthe eye of their healing power.And I say, the Light has alled you. And world karma and plague have hased you. And thereforeyou have been pulled by the heart and pushed by the winds of adversity. And therefore you �ndyourselves in the lap of the Divine Mother as though you had entered a new otave of Light. For sois the fore�eld established by the mantra of the Word.Enter ye, then, at the strait gate. For there is a broad and a narrow way: There is a broad waythat leadeth to destrution, and there is the narrow way of the disiplines of the path of disipleship.2Come, then, unto me as unto the LORD Christ, for I speak to you as one who does suor theweary, heal those who mourn, quiken those who have been dead, and return joy to those who havebeen sorrowful too long. Beloved hearts, we see and we know and we understand the burden. Andby Love, burdens an be healed.Remember, then, that there is a partnership to be had with the arhangels of God - that there isa ooperation and a working together shoulder to shoulder for the Vitory. There are things whihmust be done, beloved, by you - whih only you an do. But these things are not an hard saying.They are, in the purity of the Word, that whih all an follow; for they ome by the Holy Spirit.And that sharper-than-the-two-edged-sword3 omes to you, beloved, by my hand. For I, too,stand to ut you free with the Divine Mother from those unseen fores, entities, and disarnates thatinvade the body with disease and the mind with all forms of insanity. Beloved ones, all things arenot the mere produt of hemistry or biohemistry within the body, but there do ome to pass in1Luke 1:19.2Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24.3Ps. 149:6; Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16. 254



the lives of individuals those e�ets of past auses set in motion.Thus, the LORD God spoke to Malahi. And it was I, the Arhangel Gabriel, who ame to him todeliver that word of the judgment and of the oming of the messenger John the Baptist who wouldgo before the LORD Christ.You are also messengers of your God Presene. And we have sent to you that Messenger to remindyou of the inner alling of the priesthood of Melhizedek. Thus there is the dividing of the way ofthose who wait upon the LORD and those who do not. And in their failure and in their absenethey are not ontent to leave well enough alone but they must perseute, they must gainsay, theymust put down those who have beome the devotees of Love.It has always been thus, beloved ones. For the ruby ray does go forth and those who are onfoundedby their own anger against the Light or their own dishonesty or wikedness - these, beloved hearts,reeive returned unto themselves tenfold the judgment of their evil words and works.This judgment of God, as the law of karma, is written [on℄ page after page of sripture in the Oldand New Testament. But beause the word karma is not used, thus they deny the universal law ofreiproity, the universal law of retribution, and the universal law of the resurretion of the sons anddaughters of God.But the LORD has pronouned it. And he has sent me on missions from the Great Central Sunto many homes of Light and systems of worlds where I have ome to speak to evolutions onerningtheir going out of the way of the entral light of the I AM THAT I AM.It is with a yli regularity, by the progressions of the sun enters of these systems, that thearhangels return to the sene of their [the evolutions'℄ inarnations. We desend from the CentralSun and we deliver, therefore, to lifewaves the mandate of the will of God, of purposeful living inthe ways of righteousness.And through prophets and messengers and avatars and saints, we have prolaimed a path of theresurretion by the asension ame, by the spirit of the resurretion, and by the raising up of theDivine Mother. Thus, to honor the feminine ray of God is to salute the Shekinah glory that isradiating even now from the ame of the ark of the ovenant.Hear, then, the Word of Yahweh unto the false priests and pastors and those who do not try4justie in the marts and ourts of the world. Let the ame of the sword of the angel - the angelwith the aming sword5 - be thrust now into the very ground of this planetary home! And theLightbearers do rally for the Light. And let those who would turn the tide toward darkness bestopped in their way by this aming sword ere ivilizations and ontinents fae the onditions ofearthquake and darkness that have been predited.It is self-predited by mankind's karma, who have refused to aept aountability. Nevertheless,the ignorane of the Law is no help but rather the hindrane on the path to union with God.Beloved ones, there are experts in all �elds of human knowledge. But there are many aross theboard who onsider themselves already \experts" in the path of that true religion that does restoreman's relationship to God through the Mediator of the Universal Christ. Therefore, inasmuh asthere are so many experts in the �elds of theology, philosophy, and psyhology, let me ome to lear,then, the jungle and the babble of voies to tell you that the most diret route and the only routeto the very enter of the heart of God is by the path of the ruby ray, by the path of Love - the lovethat �rst embodies the up of kindness, of ompassion, and of harity and moves on to a love ofdisipleship and self-disipline that an hold the balane to be the friend of Christ on earth.Beloved ones, many fail the test of being the friend of Christ. For to know him as friend is toknow him in the intimate ontat of the day-to-day manifestations of ordinary life. All who wear the4prove5Gen. 3:24. 255



human form must go through the human ondition. This is no detration from sainthood. Nor is it,therefore, the mark of the sinner. But all who pass through this otave must be redued to the sameommon denominator of the body of esh - [and℄ inherent in it, its desires and basi needs. Belovedones, all begin at the beginning with this base and ommon fator. Yet some rise and some fall bythe burdens that beset them.Beloved ones, not beause of but in spite of and beyond the lesser self is the transendent Lifeknown. Yet, so long as the soul has need of the body, so then all walk as \men" and \women" untilthe hour of the trans�guration. And when that trans�guration is ome, then the Son of man ontainsan extraordinary light that is the power of the etheri body and of the I AM Presene.And thus, the mortal is being put o� and the soul is putting on the garments of immortality.6And therefore, those who limb the highest mountain and mount the spiral stairase are found oftenbetwixt and between their mortality and their immortality.And this, too, is no rime. Nor is it a rime when mistakes are made or errors entered into andthere is a stepping bak a step down the rung of the ladder to retake those lessons and the testingsof the soul that one might �nd strength and equilibrium and a new balane of the heart hakra tomount again what has been known as a most treaherous path to the heart of Himalaya.Beloved ones, what matters is that the heart is pure. God does judge by the heart and not by theouter mehanizations of the form. So many engage in rote and rituals in life and seeming nieties.But within, either there is no harater or no spirit or there is only the tiking of the inner timebomb to the moment when, turned inside out, that individual beomes enraged in the very preseneof God manifest in the person of his prophets.So look to the anient prophets of Israel and see how they were sorned and spat upon andseparated. And, remaining apart from the ommunity, going into the desert, beloved ones, they wereostraized. And when they did not preah a popular word, they were ondemned by Churh andState alike, who demanded that they make prolamations that were pleasing to the ear.Thus, what have you ome to hear from me and from the LORD God this day? You have ometo hear of the healing power. Beloved ones, this healing power of an arhangel an be with you, butyou must play your part. Our emphasis in this seminar has been the siene of the spoken Word, forby its use you gain swift strides on the path of Light.Beloved ones, from out of the Great Central Sun the LORD God does send a ray of Light. It isa ray of puri�ation passing through your auras now. And by the Holy Spirit there is a sared �rethat does burn and onsume within you those fores and fore�elds that are detrimental to the willof God, to the divine blueprint, to the purest expression of your soul. Therefore, feel the intensity ofthe Holy Spirit now that omes by the aming presene of my beloved Hope, arheia and femininelight of the fourth ray of the arheiai of God.O legions of the Central Sun, seraphim of the sared �re, Justinius, now ome with the legions ofthe fourth ray! And therefore, the mighty ation of the demagnetization of darkness from the auraand the binding of the disarnate entities is aomplished by Astrea and Purity, by the seraphim ofGod who plae themselves in answer to your all ongruent now with your form.So they bear a halie of immortal light and sared �re. And so they enourage you to put o� theold man and the old woman and to put on the new7 - the new manifestation that is born in Christ,and out of Christ a new reature,8 a reature rising toward the sun of the I AM Presene.All this you are and all this you an be, beloved ones. Therefore, there is a piering sword thatI now use for the exorism of those onditions that prevent you in this hour and in this life from6I Cor. 15:53, 54.7Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9-11.8Born again, a new reature in Christ. John 3:1-8; II Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15; I Pet. 1:23.256



ful�lling the fullness of your divine plan.Beloved ones, I am Gabriel and I announe to you the very present possibility of your asensionin the Light. And this is the goal of life. And on pain of the same ostraization, there is going forthfrom this Messenger that word that does give the word of Saint Germain of the promise that thosewho use the violet ame and remain faithful to their God wherever they may be, in whatever faithor hurh or organization, may rise to the new heights of the sun [Son℄ and greet Arhangel Uriel -truly the arhangel of the resurretion and of the judgment who does ome in the name of the LORDChrist.And therefore, there is the very present possibility for you to intensify your stand and to settleinto the very work of the ages - that mighty work of whih we have spoken - to balane your karmain this life and to move on with the solar winds and the Central Sun.Beloved ones, no matter what you have been taught otherwise, it must onern you that you arelifestreams who have been sojourning on this planet and reinarnating for want of the key, the verykey that unloks the door to that path of Christhood. And by the dispensation of Saint Germainand Portia, beloved ones, this Teahing, the knowledge of this Path, is set before you.Those who love the searh and the quest for the sake of the quest but are onfounded in �nding theTruth will not be happy to hear that the message of the violet ame, the message of Saint Germain,does provide you with all that is neessary for the balaning of your karma, for the healing of yourdiseases. It is a knowledge that is no longer withheld. It is a knowledge that is set forth and is yoursfor the asking, beloved ones.In the ourse of this Path you will surely be tried and tested. And that testing has naught to dowith this Messenger but is between you and your God and your own Christ Self and the arhangelswho interede in the name of the LORD.Therefore, go after the prize of this high alling.9 For it is an opening of ages and a turning of ageswhen many souls may be aught up in the resurreted Son of God and in his Seond Coming, whihis ourring daily to souls who have the eye to see him, the ear to know his voie, the ommitmentto run with him to the farthest reahes of impelling stars of Light.O seraphim of God, in answer to the all of those here and now who desire healing for themselvesand for their loved ones, let the power of seraphim be known. I, Gabriel, summon you in the name ofJustinius! Plae your eletroni fore�eld over these sons and daughters of God. Let their auras besaturated in the sared �re of seraphim, that they may see and know that the LORD God of Israelis with his people and that the LORD Christ is both Saviour and Healer and Friend of Light.Blessed ones, I send light now into the ause and ore of war upon earth and all inequity andall injustie. We release that whih is sent by God, measured and sent in the very ups of angels- ministering angels of the asension ame. They are upbearers, beloved ones. And they bringthose portions of sared �re from the Central Sun that may ome to earth without disruption of theordinary ourse of the turning of worlds and the signs of the seasons.Thus God does pour into the earth by the instrumentation of his angeli host that quotient ofsared �re that the earth an ontain, that may be for the judgment of the seed of the wiked andthe liberation of these little ones and yet not turn the tables toward destrution by planetary karmaor personal karma.Beloved ones, understand the great balane of fores in a planet where returning karma doesaelerate, where Lightbearers make the hoie, when awakened, to serve God - and where fallenones, when awakened to the Light, do make their freewill hoie to turn their bak on the pro�eredgift of the Messenger of the LORD.109Phil. 3:14.10Dan. 12. 257



So it is and so it has always been. The Light has gone forth. The sword is thrust into the earth.And all may hoose what is their perspetive, what is their relationship, what is their positioning tothis aming sword that no eye hath ever seen, save in the etheri otave. But now every eye shallsee it and know that the arhangel of the LORD has thrust his sword into the ground as a hallengeto all fores of Death and Hell in the earth.Let them respond, beloved ones! Within a fortnight you will see the judgment of the LORD GodAlmighty. You will see the right hand of the Buddha Gautama. And you will see the driving bakof those who have sought to take the Light where the Light has been ensoned, of those who havesought to tear down that true religion where it has been planted, of those who have sought to seizegovernments of nations unlawfully.11Look, then, to the fortnight and understand the oming of the sign of Arhangel Gabriel. For IAM here, and I AM the Arhangel of the Fourth Ray. And I do not intend to leave this plae untilthe LORD God has aomplished that holy thing to whih he has sent me.Therefore, know that I stand and I still stand. And my right hand is raised, even as the hand ofMoses was raised and even as that hand was held up.12 For I stood and overshadowed, therefore, theprophet and the messenger of God. And therefore were the fallen ones turned bak.Thus, beloved ones, understand the meaning of the sared �re. Understand your oneness andintegration with arhangels of Light. And so see how the LORD God will interede to deliver everyChristed one and every little one of his heart.There is no turning bak of the Light in the earth. Therefore maintain your vigil as wathmen ofthe night, for the night is all they have left. And when the night is far spent and has divested itselfof all of its shemes and strategies of darkness, the dawn shall appear.And the angel of the dawn, Arhangel Uriel, will then take his post, as I will pass therefore therod to him. And he shall stand in that dawning day, Arhangel Uriel, with the prolamation of thesons and daughters of God that shall never, never, never again be turned bak.Beloved ones, as I stand here, I stand in the very presene of the athedrals, mosques, synagogues,hurhes, and plaes of worship throughout the entire planet. And my Eletroni Presene is plaedthere. Therefore, let those who speak the lie �nd justi�ation. They will not �nd justi�ation inGod. And thus the lie will be turned against them. And their de�lement of the altar shall be nomore. And the hosts of Light shall withdraw from those temples where the LORD God Almightyand his arhangels are not welomed.Beloved ones, see to it that in your heart is the burning, all-onsuming Love of the ame of the arkof the ovenant, for to this all must have reourse. All must know that the resoure of the amingpresene of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray and of the sared �re thereof is the alternative to thatwhih is unreal, that whih is false and untrue, that whih is dishonorable and disrespetful beforethe living presene of his Word.I AM Gabriel in the heart of the Sun. I AM in the heart of Hope. And Hope is in the heart ofme. Therefore we are one. And therefore our aming presene, as Alpha unto Omega, does form themighty spheres of Light. And therefore, we send forth now the angeli tongues for the leansing andfor the purging and for the hanging of the water into wine.[angeli tongues hanted 15 seonds℄℄Therefore there does ome forth from the heart of the universal Word the sounding of the eternaltone. [tone hanted 6 seonds℄ And the Divine Mother has sent forth and Sarasvati has sent forthand Lakshmi has sent forth and Durga has sent forth and the eternal Word of Kali has sent forth!11In November 1985, Philippine President Ferdinand E. Maros, in ill health and besieged by ritiism at home andabroad for orruption and ronyism, announed that he would all a speial eletion to prove his popular support. [6℄12Exod. 17:8-14. 258



And therefore the keying of the Light by the sound of the Ma-Ray, by the sound of the eternalWord, by the AUM, is the intoning now of Matter spheres, is the learing of that darkness, and isthe binding of the hordes that assail the Divine Mother as the demons and disarnates on the astralplane.Therefore [angeli tongues hanted 20 seonds℄ there is now ome, beloved, sent from the Sun, themessenger of Sanat Kumara. And that messenger from the Sun does stand and does hold, therefore,this prolamation of the sons and daughters of God. And it is held, therefore, as the fous and thepower and prayer of the pledge of the sons and daughters of God in the earth whih shall be madeknown to you in that hour so designated.And in the aming presene of God, I, Arhangel Gabriel, do delare before you: So it is the ameof the Divine Mother! So it is the ame of the living Word! So it is now, by the power of the angelsand seraphi bands. It is done in the name of the living Word. It is done in the name of the LORDChrist.Helios and Vesta, Helios and Vesta, Helios and Vesta, let thy presene desend! Let thy judgmentsdesend in the aming light of the ruby ray! So the Divine Mother Mary does attend, so Raphaeldoes attend for the oming on the morrow of the arhangel, the arheia of the �fth ray.Beloved ones of the Light, I salute you by the power of the aming light of Hope. And I seal youin the heart of hearts of the immaulate onept of your own oneption in the heart of God. By thelight of Alpha, by the light of Omega, it is done.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, February 15, 1986, during the weekend seminarThe Healing Power of Angels, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 32Beloved Arhangel Raphael - June 29,1986 Vol. 29 No. 32 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - June 29, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraVIIIThe Day of the Coming of the LORD's AngelHealing, Karma, and the PathFor, behold, the day ometh, that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that dowikedly, shall be stubble: and the day that ometh shall burn them up, saith the LORD of hosts,that it shall leave them neither root nor branh.But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings;and ye shall go forth, and grow up as alves of the stall.And ye shall tread down the wiked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the daythat I shall do this, saith the LORD of hosts.Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, whih I ommanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel,with the statutes and judgments.Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the oming of the great and dreadful day of theLORD:And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the hildren, and the heart of the hildren to theirfathers, lest I ome and smite the earth with a urse. Malahi 4Pilgrims on the Path Journeyingto the Shrine of Christ Healing,Come into the enter of the One and into the heart of Mary, whose healing ame abounds, as myown does also make the rounds of your four lower bodies as together we build a �gure-eight ow,demagnetizing your auras from those things whih ought not to be and whih should never havebeen. 261



Beloved ones, we have been a part of your auras for these hours of servie, preparing your reep-tivity for our release, through the spoken Word, of this healing light and the healing thoughtform1that may be anhored now by your Christ Self above you. Do indeed, then, appeal to God, to Christ,and to us as their servants to transfer to you throughout this day healing light and restoration ofthe inner blueprint [in order℄ that the healing light might oalese not around distortion but aroundvibration that orresponds to the higher being that is your own in the Central Sun.By the amethyst jewel, by the jade and the diamond, so we release that �re that is most neessaryto you. Angels of Light with the power of master surgeons - healing angels who use laser tehnologythat is beyond the physial as an emerald ray, a rystal ray, and a ruby ray, beloved ones - maypenetrate to the very ore of a ell or its irumferene and seal that ell in the healing thoughtformand expand the violet ame from within.Thus, in joy, in relaxation and freedom, as you go forth from this ditation, breathe a prayer tous, and unto God for us, that will allow us to enter your life and help you to beome all that youreally are through the mending of the vessel - the halies2 - and those things whih have gone outof the way aording to the inferior design of the matrix of the imperfet mind.Having so said, won't you, beloved, be seated.Some of you may remember the establishment of the healing fous at La Tourelle whih was tobe a fore�eld of great light and healing and a mea suh as Lourdes or F�atima. Beloved ones, thisproperty being no longer useful to our ativity, these fore�elds have been withdrawn. And for theduration of this established Camelot, we ome to Los Angeles and we plae a ring of light over thisland that does establish here that same healing matrix and shrine.Beloved ones, it is the great desiring of the heart of my beloved Mother Mary to draw souls ofLight in this ity - those autely in need of healing in all levels - to this Path and Teahing: a paththrough her sared heart that omes indeed through the individual's exerise of the siene of thespoken Word, espeially the use of the violet ame and the healing ame and thoughtform.Beloved ones, therefore the one whom you have alled the Blessed Virgin does ome to you and ispresent in this hour, hoosing the Great Silene this day from whene to diret to your forms a yleand a spiral of Light for the reversing of degeneray, old age, disease and death that besets earth'sevolutions beause of the ondition of the absene of Light and the frequeny of Light that makesfor buoyant Life, renewal and the ever-renewing yles of youth.Healing angels of Mother Mary - these have answered the all. Let those who truly keep theame without ompromise or bakbiting, wherever upon earth there are Keepers of the Flame andLightbearers pure in heart, loving of the presene of angels - let them reeive the radiation of myheart, our heart, let it now also reah them from this plae.Let �ligree lines of fore now be established. Let angels of the �fth ray, angels of the immaulateoneption, angels of birth, angels of the Holy Spirit tend Life on earth. And let those of all nationshaving the highest vibration, no matter what their ourse of devotion or study, be the ones to whomit is given, having sealed within them these frequenies of Light.They, then, beloved hearts, may be eletrodes. They may arry now the rays of fore that onnetall of the retreats of the arhangels. And thus, around the world the onnetion of these retreats andthe reinforement by Elohim makes possible, ever inreasingly so, the aessibility of embodied soulsand souls in inner planes to the Light, to the fountain, to the inner knowledge and to the pratie ofthe preepts of heaven.1See Arhangel Raphael, Marh 28, 1964, \The Healing Thoughtform: The Crystalline Star of Understanding," 1982Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 49, pp. 461-65; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Visualizationfor the Healing Thoughtform," in The Siene of the Spoken Word, Summit University Press, pp. 144-49.2the soul, the four lower bodies, and the hakras 262



Suh is the karma of many of earth's evolutions, beloved ones, that our interession is not possiblewithout their exerise of the siene of the spoken Word. Many ould ahieve freedom from bondagethrough the use of the derees, so perfetly outlined by El Morya in these booklets that are forSaint Germain's Stump to the nations.3 These mantras and derees, when used with great love anddevotion and onstany of daily appliation, may result, then, in mirales of grae and healing.Karma, beloved, is something that few understand. And many an hardly believe its siene.Many will hardly understand how karma plays suh a key role in whether or not a diseased situationmay respond to the best of natural ures or those o�ered by medial siene.The x fator of the equation as to whether or not an individual will attain healing and wholenessor pass from the sreen of life is this karmi irumstane. When the Law derees that karma mustbe balaned and it must be balaned now, if the individual has not prepared a literal fountain oflight through a momentum of devotion and light sustained in the aura, when he is bereft of thatjoy of servie unto God, he may �nd himself having not enough of the light of God to onsume thedarkness that suddenly and swiftly is outropping in the physial body. And before the soul an evenregain omposure or balane, that soul �nds itself in other otaves, having passed from the sreen oflife, for the body was no longer able to sustain light adequate for physial life.Beloved ones, these are fats of life on earth. And, after all, you are also wise and may not needthe presene of an arhangel to tell you that this is so. It is more my interpretation and explanationof the passing sene that may shed some light as to the prudene, even the wisdom, of preparing -as you also prepare so fastidiously on this planet for old age by setting aside funds and propertiesand all sorts of situations to guard against poverty or want.Beloved ones, is it not also well to prepare for the day of urgent need by building up the lightin the body temple and by balaning karma while you are able to work? This is the true meaningof \work while you have the Light,"4 whih Jesus told to his disiples. The meaning is: balaneyour karma while you have the strength of the light in your being to perform those servies, thatsared labor and the holy appliation of prayer and aÆrmation that an make a hange in the karmiequation.The pattern whih the Karmi Board desires to give to the majority of lifestreams is opportunityfor joy and happiness in youth, whih opportunity is given whereby parents may train hildren tofollow the preepts of God, obey the ommandments, worship and keep on the path of Light, gettheir eduation, have their livelihood and profession, be established and apable of meeting the needsof life before those situations of karma that beome serious and hallenging do set in.Now, those who are not properly trained to prepare for adulthood and the full maturity whihomes (and when it omes must give to the individual the severe tests of karma) �nd themselvesunprepared at that hour when past the twenties they enter the age and deade of the thirties andforties and �fties and in those years disover that alamity, disease, and hallenges of all kinds havenot esaped them.Some fae these with poise and the equanimity of the Spirit, having been taught from the kneesof their fathers and mothers the way to go in righteousness. Others, however, imitate their parents'squandering of light. And these parents often pass on at an early age. And thus the hildren see thefutility of it all but they never had the example of inner disipline to follow a ourse whereby theyould stand, fae, and onquer, remain in embodiment and keep on keeping on.Thus, there is a period when the hallenges of life and faing karma beome the major portionof one's day. Livelihood, hildbearing, getting ahead while one is young and all the things that3Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras (\Stump Booklet"), Summit University Press.The mantras, songs, and dynami derees ontained in the Stump Booklet are reorded on a 5-assette set (B85135-B85139).4John 9:4, 5; 12:35, 36. 263



ome into this irumstane are a part of this karma. The diseases whih manifest, of ourse youunderstand, an be avoided through the understanding of natural remedies and what God has plaedin the earth in pure food, light, water, air, and so many of those healing aids of whih you have availedyourselves.Those who pratie, then, a pure life in this manner and take are of their bodies are also stayingthe hand of karma, that when it ome they are able to meet the hallenge. The Lords of Karma,then, intend that those who suessfully fae these hallenges, ome what may, may have the fruits ofthe Spirit and of their lives in the latter years and use them for the spiritual path that is understoodto be the way in the East.Beloved ones, when the yles of life are taken as they are given, then, you see, the karma whihis meted out need not be so heavy as to take one from the sreen of life. Now, if these teahings arepratied from the earliest hildhood days and the light of the aura does expand and the hildren arebeoming in the path of perfet Christhood halies of the Light, you see that almost every karmiondition an be transmuted, saving those rare exeptions where in the ourse of sainthood one mustlay down his life in what seems to be an untimely manner.It has been said before but I say it again that many are alled to this Path beause they spei�allyneed these tehniques to avoid the alamity of onoming years. We have seen time and again overthe enturies and in this ativity that those who have negleted the opportunity or turned their bakupon the disipline beause it is sometimes a hard saying,5 sometimes painful, sometimes demandingamazing resoures and stamina will realize that having left o� of the ourse of the most valiant andnoble disipleship they do ome to the plae where the diseases that set in render them no longerapable of either dealing with the disease or of invoking the Light that ould onsume it.Having so said, beloved ones, our admonishment to you who have faed struggle and pain andsu�ering is to realize that I am the angel - the Angel Raphael - who have ome this day for \thetroubling of the waters,"6 whih means I am troubling with my vibration the aura of this entireproperty. And I plae in it and around it healing light and energy, that all who may ome may availthemselves and be inundated and ooded with this light of healing.This shall be sustained by my healing angels and renewed by me from time to time. In addition,the healing fous is also plaed here that was one at La Tourelle. You may see now in the upperatmosphere a giant healing thoughtform. Through this thoughtform and your giving whether ofMother Mary's Rosary or Arhangel Mihael's Rosary, you will send forth those rays of light wherebythose souls who indeed have need of this form of help may ome and �nd the Helper as the HolySpirit, whih our twin ames release uniquely and spei�ally for this world's evolutions.Beloved ones, I speak, then, of those whose karma espeially entails the neessity of self-help andself-appliation. You have ome to a plae where you may meet brothers and sisters on the Pathwho have pratied and demonstrated the tehniques whih indeed you may also pratie. Here youwill �nd reinforement and advie and knowledge of other soures and resoures around the worldwhere you an go and study - or go for healing itself or for learning to beome a pratitioner of onekind or another in the healing arts.Remember, beloved ones, what is right for one may not be so for another - not beause therightness is not right but beause the yles of another lifestream may involve other opportunitiesor obligations. Thus, there are many hurhes, many shools, many paths of healing and religion.What is most important for your disernment in deiding your hosen way and that whih will bethe aeleration of your life is to determine what is the greatest need of your soul and your four lowerbodies, what is the weakest link in the hain of being of your lifestream, then to �nd the teaher andthe teahing, the path and the system, whether of prayer and fasting or any kind of remedies that5John 6:60.6John 5:4. 264



may be from the highest soure that would be the ones that would help you most to attain a greaterintegrity and a greater wholeness.Let the goal, then, of thy life be wholeness, knowing full well that the sphere of wholeness beomesthe divine magnet for every good thing from God to the twin ame and all in between. Then, knowingthat wholeness is the goal, observe through the eyes and heart of Mother Mary that portion of yourselfrequiring the greatest attention. Go after this. Bring the spirit of Light and the dynami deree toit. Approah it from all of the four lower bodies and the hakras.Bring up, therefore, the lowest vibrating frequenies of your being. And if you do not know whatthese are, ask. Knok, and it shall be answered.7 Call unto the LORD Christ. We are his servantsand we will deliver to you that word of the magni�ent God-free being who helps you now in thisvery hour, even the Asended Master Jesus Christ.Blessed ones of the noble lineage of the house of David, you who are the seed of that anient Light,ome now and understand that not only individual wholeness but wholeness of the ells in the Bodyof God makes for a greater wholeness in the entire Mystial Body. Thus, we seek spheres of lightthat may interonnet and form therefore a surfae of light, a body of light, a magnet of healing.See what will ontribute to the greatest good for your inner integrity, but do not stop there. Lookwhat will ontribute to the greatest good of the integrity of the Community. Then see how theCommunity itself may help more and more on the Path who struggle, are burdened, are bowed downand still fall beneath the weight of the ross of personal karma.Have ompassion for life in the ultimate sense. And let this love be the love of the sientist whohas learned the ways of the emerald ray and the emerald rystal and the �fth ray of the holinessunto God.8 Understand the meaning of the third eye and the immaulate onept and learn thatway. Study the `eye magi' that is taught by the Messengers in Climb the Highest Mountain.9Know that you have the power to see through the window of the third-eye hakra, to outlineperfetion on behalf of yourself or any part of your body, on behalf of loved ones, and to visualizethat organ, that eye, that heart �lled with light, alled bak to the heart of the healing thoughtformand blazing with the violet ame.That whih you desire to be you must see and visualize at least one a day. You must hold thethoughtform in mind as something you are not only approahing but you are also �lling in with light.Thus, goal-�tting is for goal-establishing. Take out a notebook at the nearest possible opportunity.Write down the most important goals in life, both spiritual and physial. Deide, after all is saidand done, what is the most important physial goal, what is the most pratial physial goal thatan lead you to the attainment of the most important spiritual goal.You should not be nebulous in that whih you desire to ahieve in this life. And if in the ourseof ahieving your goal - whih is God's diretion to you within your heart - you realize that yourphysial body or any one of your four lower bodies is not adequate to the task as a vessel of strengthand light, then, you see, the moment of deision has ome - whether to say, \I give up. I an't. I amnot able," or to say, \In the name of my God, I will and I shall overome!"Therefore, in that God-determination you lay down the life of the lesser self and all of its indul-genes - not only a part thereof. You determine to forge a perfet union of the four lower bodies thatan be the LORD's vessel at any hour of the day or night, and then you move on to that onquestof self and that attainment of the goal.7Knok and it shall be answered. Matt. 7:7-11; 21:22; Luke 11:9 13; John 16:23, 24.8Holiness unto the LORD. Exod. 28:36; 39:30; Zeh. 14:20, 21.9Eye magi (`I-magi', image): the transforming power of visualization through the inner eye. See Mark andElizabeth Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, The Path of the Higher Self, The Everlasting Gospel, Book 1,Summit University Press, pp. 38-39. 265



The siene of Being is taught by the �fth-ray Healing Masters. We have given so muh Teahingand so muh is here. The pratial appliation of it is most easily done when reinforement ispresent in a Community suh as this one. Therefore, the arhangels have always sponsored spiritualommunities of brothers and sisters who have walked a path and have loved one another and reinforedone another to ome apart and aelerate on this homeward journey.Beloved ones, the nuleus of brothers and sisters and families forms the heart of any hurh,whether Christian or Buddhist, Moslem, Hindu. Beyond this �re ore of those who keep the ameof a religion are happy families and individuals who take the rumb of the Bread of Life from theMaster's table, who take Communion and �nd great strength and inspiration and go forth to livetheir lives, to sort out their karma, to have those experienes whih they may only have outside ofsuh a Community and its white �re ore.Let all realize that eah one is alled aording to his anointing in the Great Central Sun, aordingto his appointing by his own heart and Christ Self of the mission of twin ames. Realize, then, thateveryone may be in his right plae, whatever rung or positioning is dereed, even as one does notritiize the positioning of the stars in the heavens, the galaxies, or even the omets in their ourses.There is a divine plan and a network. And the interonneting fore�elds show that the balaneof Light and Light-holders is ahieved through a vast pattern that may reah aross the earth andbeyond.Let none, then, onsider that another may not be as well o� beause of a supposed absene ofdediation. Leave o� from judging the servie of anyone in this entire organization, for no onemay know the dediation and love of a heart save God and the holy angels. Do not try to read orantiipate, but let the diserning Holy Spirit tell you what you must know in the avoidane of dangeror the knowledge neessary to keep the ame with all due vigilane.Beloved ones, all of the arhangels give freedom and peae to any and all who may ome to drinkof this fountain. Freely you have reeived, freely give10 - this is the siene of the �gure-eight ow ofthe �fth ray.Beloved ones of the healing light, Mother Mary and I now seal the eletromagneti �eld upon eahone of you, building upon the ation of the ditations of the arhangels who have gone before us.If you have ome newly to this seminar, by listening to those previous ditations in order you mayalso reeive the blessing through the spoken Word of that whih is desribed and therefore have themending of the aws aording to the osmi oneption of the Divine Mother.In the name of Alpha, in the name of Omega, we are Raphael and Mary. We have aomplishedour purpose, the end to whih we have ome.Therefore, from the beginning unto the ending, I AM Alpha and Omega.HUM\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 16, 1986, during the weekend seminarThe Healing Power of Angels, held at Camelot.
10Matt. 10:8. 266



Chapter 33Arhangel Uriel - July 6, 1986Vol. 29 No. 33 - Arhangel Uriel - July 6, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIXThe LORD's Vindiation of the Divine MotherUnto the Son I vow my ame.O beloved of the Light, Uriel and Aurora greet you this night in the joy, the purest joy of Hispresene.Oh, the name I AM THAT I AM, oh, the name of Christ Jesus before whih every tongue shouldonfess, every knee should bow;1 for herein lies the road - the royal road to reintegration with theUniversal Light.Herein, therefore, is the return to godliness and godhood, set aside so long ago that the hildrenof the Sun sarely an believe upon awakening from the long sleep of a dark night, upon rubbingtheir eyes and seeing the presene of the Lord of the World, that they, too, were one endued withsuh power and wisdom and love that, therefore, beause it was in the beginning, it shall be in theending.Thus, the return to God and godly manifestation is the subjet of our instrution and our teahing.It is the way made plain. And it is for you not a mere regression to a former state but a reintegrationwith the high estate of perfet man, perfet woman in the ausal body of Elohim.Blessed ones, seek, then, penetration to the superonsious plane. Never look bak, never go bak.For it does not matter. It does not matter!Only God is real where I AM. I AM the Lightbearer, and in bearing that Light, beloved, I havegone to the darkest plaes to expose, therefore, the fallen ones in their lair and those who have spreadthe lie of the fore of the anti-God. You see, I trae their ourse by the moving �nger that writes.And the �nger of God does �nd out, therefore, that whih is said in seret whih will now be shoutedfrom the housetops.2Let the judgment of God appear! For it is the hour in 1986 for my return, for my vindiation ofthe sons and daughters of God and the LORD's vindiation of the path of the Divine Mother in theperson of the Woman lothed with the Sun. Nearer and dearer to your heart does this osmi being1\Every tongue should onfess . . . " Isa. 45:23; Rom. 14:11; Phil. 2:10, 11.2Luke 12:2, 3. 267



desend until all the world is �lled with the glory of the Divine Mother and her sign is seen as e�etin every area of life, every ompartment of knowledge.Beloved ones, ere this beome the reality in the physial otave, there must be the binding of thefore of the anti-Woman. This has naught to do with the feminist movement but everything to dowith the divine inarnation of the Motherhood of God in all who wear the feminine ray in this life,as well as in those who hold the masuline ame and therefore as Buddhi warriors and Christianpilgrims do hold with absolute adoration the `womb-manifestation', the portal of the birth of theEternal Christ.Beloved ones of the Sun, therefore to this end are we ome. In the name of the Lord and SaviourJesus Christ and the Sun behind the sun and the Cosmi Christ thereof, we say, Let the tormentorsof Woman and her seed go down by the aming sword of Elohim of Peae! Let them go down in thishour! For they have not sought to destroy a religion or a plae of worship or even a Community ofthe Holy Spirit. It is Woman herself whom they determine to put down, even the very joy of Omegain millions of hearts.Reognize, then, this opposition to Light for what it is. For the personi�ation of Mother withinyou is indeed the rising asension ame personi�ed in the Kundalini �re. Thus, all of the hosts ofDarkness have assailed the Mother in the sons and daughters of God to deter that rising ame, tostrike it down at every hand!I say, then, sent from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, I AM ome! We are one! Andthe intensity of the Light does probe and penetrate, then, the reasons behind the reasons of thosewho assail not alone this Messenger but all men and women of the Spirit who have taken up thesword of the Divine Mother in the name of her hildren.This, you might say, is the inidental rossroads of Armageddon. Where one is assailed, the manywill not rise above that level. Thus, without the vitory of the Mother in this hour, beloved ones- very personally in your irumstane and everywhere on earth - others who ome on the path ofinitiation will rise no higher than the level of that defeat.Thus, in all areas - in eduation, in the �eld of abortion, and in the lives of little hildren - let theDivine Mother be defended that she might defend her own. For to strike the Divine Mother is, asthe saying goes, to \smite the shepherd and the sheep are sattered."3 Therefore, destroy the image,the purity, and the oÆe of the Holy Mother in every family and you have indeed smitten the HolyChild. And the hild without the blessedness and the holiness of Mother an only beome, then,that human one and that human \I" or mortal form.Blessed ones of the Central Sun, legions of Vitory, desend in the name of Helios and Vesta andlet the masks be torn from the oppressors who ome in the name of justie. Justie is not theirause, for they worship the money beast. Greed is in their hearts and more - the desire to destroy,then, the image of Woman here and there and everywhere. And at inner levels they are linked onthe astral plane to everything from pornography to the denial of the divine right of Woman to be,then, the inspiration and the point of aspiration of all soiety.Blessed ones, I am the angel who does implement the judgments of God. In this hour, then, I bidyou all with me, for I, too, stand with Gabriel. And I stand and I still stand. And by the power ofthe osmi ross of white �re it shall ome to pass that Truth as Pallas Athena is vindiated, thatJustie as Portia is vindiated, that Mery as Kuan Yin is vindiated, that Liberty as the Goddessof Liberty is vindiated, and that Love as Nada is vindiated.Let all saints and Lady Masters of heaven who have expanded the great God ame ome nigh tothee in the presene of arhangels now. For in the perfet Eletroni Presene of the holy virtuesand the virgins who ensoul them - blessed arheiai of the Sun - there is, then, in the earth the3\Smite the shepherd . . . " Zeh. 13:7; Matt. 26:31; Mark 14:27.268



perfet presene of the peers of the Divine Mother who stand as the witness unto the integrity, theintegration of the Path and the manifestation of that Truth in the fullness of time and spae. Timeand spae are not, for the sared �re does blaze from the altar.Let the Four and Twenty Elders, then, speak. Let them speak and resound their Word throughyour heart. Let the Logos be known. Let it be known in the reverberations as the Central Sun doespress out.Beloved ones, Aurora, as the dawn, does bring the dawn of a new age. Let elemental life adjust,then, the earth - with all due onsideration of the mery of the Law as well as of karmi yles thatmust be reti�ed.Adjustments must ome. May you be found in the perfet poise of the Prine of Peae where IAM always the I AM THAT I AM.I AM with you, beloved. And I plae now the light of my energy upon your eletromagneti �eld,one again for the healing of the aura. If you give me leave by silent assent in this moment, I amtouhing and balaning the petals of the solar plexus. I raise my hand and I ondut now the \plaeof the sun" and upon it a great sun dis. I AM the sealing, I AM the healing, I AM the balaningof the ten petals of the Law. Lo, I AM THAT I AM.And the judgment of the sixth ray is the parting of the way of anger. If you give me leave, I enternow your eletroni belt for the binding of the ore of those demons of anger that have tormentedyou and your lifestream and your home and family. Beloved ones of the Light, let the anger of hellbe exorised from you - you who have kept the vigil in this hour who desire to be free with the saintsof God. I say, it has no longer any power over you.Take dominion now in the plane of the sun, in the heart of Helios and Vesta. For I have assisted,but you must have the vitory over the beast.4 To you belongs this trial and this vitory. Belovedones, the testing of your soul for the exorism of foul spirits must be your own onquest. For by thatstrengthening, you see, they will not return to an empty house to enter again.Beloved ones of the Sun, know that the purging of [by℄ the God ame, the purging of the body ofGod in the earth, is a sared-�re ation. And it is a strengthening ation. And by that strengtheningyou are also made pillars of �re that beome eletrodes to transmit the ame of God's justie andjudgment, even as my angels perform this servie.Therefore, they beome as pillars of �re throughout this ity and ounty. And they remain standingas sentinels of God's justie. And you will see hanges taking plae, �rst at inner levels and then onthe outer. For we seek the turning around of the downward spiral in this ity and the aelerationof the upward movement, rising bak to the heart of the Sun.May lifewaves who are worthy of the alling reeive, then, the osmi spin in this healing power ofthe resurretion ame borne by millions of angels who plant now the resurretion ame of the LordChrist and his vitory over Death and Hell. We are sealing this ity in Light. We are binding, then,the bottom ten perent of the evil fores who assail it. And they are bound on the astral plane, andthis ity is also swept lean by elemental life of �re, air, water, and earth. And there is a purging,and the purging is for the prevention of atalysm.Therefore, know the LORD. Therefore, understand his judgment. Therefore, understand thatmighty sword that does stand in the very heart of hearts of that foal point of Light.I AM the plaing of the sword and my presene, then, where all ought to be for the vitory of theLight. I AM in the enter of the aming presene of the Lords of Karma. I AM for God-Justie.And I AM bringing to naught those who are the tempters and the tormentors and those who woulddestroy the Woman and her seed as the Guru/hela relationship in every otave of Light.4Rev. 15:2. 269



Thus, Sanat Kumara desends. He desends in the wake of the mighty arhangels and he doesplae his Eletroni Presene with the Seven Holy Kumaras for God-Justie in all seven points ofthe Law. And you may see them now - the defenders who are the eternal youth who ome, then,empowered by the Divine Mother for the vitory over the fores of evil that have assailed the youthof the entire world through that whih has gone forth out of this ity.Beloved ones, there is no area of life where evil spawned has not beome an avant-garde movementout of the fads and fanies of individuals in this ity who are not of the Light. And therefore theyhave polluted the matrix of the seat-of-the-soul hakra.And Saint Germain and Portia stand to give the aeleration of that hakra now. And they areblazing forth the light and establishing that matrix for the desent of Lord Zadkiel, who does omenow to speak to you for the mighty sealing ation of this judgment of the Lord Christ in the sixthray.Beloved ones, we remain and we still remain until the hour is ful�lled, until the God-Justie doesappear, until the judgment is known and the vitory of the Light is won.Hail, Mighty Vitory! Hail, Mighty Vitory! Hail, Mighty Vitory! I, Uriel, with Aurora, salutethee, thou God from the Sun.Messenger's Invoation before the Ditation:LORD God Almighty, we stand with great joy, thy Spirit of Liberty, and thy God-determinationto fae the fores that move against freedom in Ameria and in every nation. Therefore, we summonthe hosts of the LORD in the name of Jesus Christ to drive bak the hordes of Darkness, the demonsout of Death and Hell, and the fallen angels that would tear from us and any and all people ofGod upon earth their God-ordained, Christ-on�rmed right to omplete freedom of religion andonsiene and freedom of speeh to voie the fruit of the inner ommunion - freedom of assemblyfor the ongregation of the righteous and all people to hoose to assemble, to speak out, no matterwhat their ondition or rank; freedom of the press, that we might publish the word of truth and thatall might publish their point of view regarding events.We demand the turning bak of all fores of Darkness, organized or not, in or out of embodiment,pitted against the light of this freedom and espeially the light that we bear in the Churh Universaland Triumphant and all religions and hurhes, all politial groups, all those who would form theirassoiations for the ause of the advanement of their ideas or their persons.In the name of the living Word, we hampion the right of the Goddess of Liberty and her legionsto stand in this land and everywhere upon this planet to defend this ame of Liberty.O mighty threefold ame of Life, ome forth. And now, by the right hand of Lord GautamaBuddha, beloved Mother Mary, Helios and Vesta, in the name of Jesus Christ, we say: Hosts ofLight, turn them bak, onfute and onfound them now, and raise up the banner of thy living Wordunto all people. Let religious and politial fanatiism and the demons and disarnates thereof godown! Let those who have made themselves the poliemen and women of others' faith and onsieneand others' way of life also be bound by the hosts of the LORD. Let the bells of freedom ring! Letthe Light shine forth, O God.Hear my all, beloved Father, beloved Son, beloved Holy Spirit. O eternal Mother, ome to ouraid in this hour. Let Light prevail, and let every hild of God oming to this planet be guaranteedthis freedom to grow and to prosper with life and liberty and the pursuit of happiness.O Jesus Christ, let thy twelve legions of angels at thy ommand desend now from the heart ofthe Father to defend the twelve gates of the City Foursquare that all who would might enter in andknow thee as thou art - the true and living witness of our Christhood.Therefore in thy name I AM THAT I AM, we rejoie in Thy Vitory through us.270



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 16, 1986, during the weekend seminar TheHealing Power of Angels, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California.
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Chapter 34Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - July 13, 1986Vol. 29 No. 34 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - July 13, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraXThe Liberation of the Woman in Churh and StateThe Seventh Ray for the Implementation of the LORD's JudgmentFriends of God-Freedom Worldwide,We, the angels of the seventh ray, appeal in this hour of world need to you to hearken unto Urieland to understand that the seventh ray is for the implementation of the LORD's judgment in thephysial otave.Turn, then, your attention to the gross injustie whih has been done against the woman in thePhilippines who has lawfully seured the support of Light and of the people and whose vitory hasbeen stolen by one entrenhed who has sought to tear the rown from the Divine Mother in thiseletion. Realize, beloved ones, that the attak upon the Mother is upon the entire lifewave ofthe Philippines and upon the hildren and the families and the eonomy of the nation, whih is ashambles as a result of the manipulation of one alled Maros and his wife.1Beloved ones, I ome to anhor the judgment of these two. And I delare it gladly in the physialotave that all the world might know that Zadkiel has not forsaken the nations or the ame offreedom in this hour - that Holy Amethyst omes in full support of dispensations given to SaintGermain and Portia sine that New Year's onferene. And therefore, we go before him with all ofthe love of our ausal bodies for the learing of the way of Saint Germain's dominion in the plane ofthe seventh ray and in the earth for the support of God-government one again.And therefore we say, They shall not pass! Their karma is delivered unto them this night. Andthe people shall prevail when they remain in the heart of God. Therefore, let them stand guard. Andlet the Keepers of the Flame summon the elet from the very streets to reite Arhangel Mihael'sRosary round the lok until God-freedom is won. For at that level and that nation, this freedommust be won.And I harge the members of the government of the United States, from the president throughthe Cabinet to the State Department and the Congress, that they shall speak openly and with God-determination and forefully to hallenge with one voie the infamy of the stolen vote and the stolenvitory.1Philippine eonomy. [7℄ 273



These fallen ones shall not pass! Will you on�rm that word and stand upon your feet and saywith me now: They shall not pass! They shall not pass! They shall not pass!Therefore, while you have breath and life, understand that the threat to Mother Liberty is adeseration of the Goddess of Liberty. The threat to Mother Liberty in every nation is a threat toyour own heart and threefold ame. There is a time to at. There is a time for the swelling of theranks. There is a time to let the representatives of a free people know that this nation must standfor God's righteousness where it is assailed anywhere and everywhere on earth.Thus, beloved ones, the shower of freedom's ame does desend. Following, then, the ray of Lightfrom the heart of God, let the people be vindiated.I all to you, Arhangel Mihael, for the absolute God- protetion of the woman who has daredto defy this tyrant and anient serpent-foe of the people. Beloved one of God, let your legions beassigned to her protetion and all supporting her. And let her not fall as her husband fell.O angels of the LORD, hear the voie of Keepers of the Flame and go forth in answer to theirall. For I tell you from the heart of my retreat of freedom my report to all angeli bands: that iffreedom is to prevail upon earth, freedom must have the full protetion of the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood and espeially the mighty arhangels and those in embodiment.At every hand where there is the battle line drawn, where the light of freedom meets the darknessof totalitarian movements and tyrants, there must be the vigil, there must be the All-Seeing Eyeof God. There must be played in this very santuary �lms showing the misbehavior of these fallenones. Let us no longer tarry while the earth is onsumed by tyrants and entire generations [are℄ompromised who have been born to sing the anthem of the free.I AM Zadkiel. And I AM here for the liberation of this Messenger from all attempt to stop hervoie and the Teahing of God through this very mouth, to urtail it in the name of every fantasyand ausation and laim against this Teahing and its supposed harmful e�ets, psyhologially andotherwise, upon those who may freely ome and go at will.Blessed ones, do you understand that this trial has to do with the stopping of the mouth andthe Messenger herself? Do you understand that if found guilty, it will mean that no minister orspokesman for the LORD is free to speak that whih is upon his heart, even as every parishionerand follower is free to rejet or aept that whih is spoken? This is the real issue - the stopping ofthe mouth to speak in freedom by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.Must it ome to pass that prophets and messengers and disiples of God in this nation must fearto release the full power and fury of the presene of God for those who ome into their midst withseret tape reorders to take evidene with them to show the fanatiism or the nature of the so-alledult? Beloved ones, in one's home and santuary one ought to be able to speak without surveillaneand perseution, whether by one's government or by private itizens.Beloved ones, understand the meaning of freedom and do not let your freedom to be who you arebe enroahed upon in this hour or in any other situation. We view with deep onern the risingtide of fanatiism worldwide. And therefore, if you will be seated, we will explain to you just whatis this psyhology of fanatiism.Apart from the fallen ones and the devils who roam about knowing that their time is short, thereis the psyhology of the hildren of the Light themselves who are not aepting of the Path and theresponsibility of karma and reinarnation nor of all of the Lost Teahings of Jesus whih freely owfrom this fount sponsored also by Saint Germain.Therefore, beloved ones, throughout the earth at the subonsious level there is an extreme anxietyon the part of the hildren of God who themselves ought to take dominion and follow the lead of theirTeahers in the person of the arhangels. This anxiety auses a preoupation with the minutiae oflife, avoiding the diret enounter with the real issues of our time, nation by nation.274



And they beome embroiled in personal lawsuits, ausations, blames, arguments, gossip, andall types of minor nit-piking in whih they therefore have their lubs, their oupations, theirentertainment, and their auses �el�ebres (whih do not even amount to a molehill), while skippingand looking over the gross injustie that overs the land in the basi issues of drugs, poor eduation,poverty, manipulation of labor unions by organized rime, and manipulation of the money system.These glaring, overpowering - seemingly overpowering - onditions so frighten those who do nothave reourse to us that they avoid the entire ontat with this reality and engage in attaking oneanother and �nding one who will beome the sapegoat for all of their own personal neglet and allof their fanied, fanatial evils and demons that exist all around them in their imagination.Thus, to �nd one individual who is the worst and most evil of all and to rid the world of thatindividual has beome the way of esape for generations, but never more so than in this hour. Arepeople looking for Christ? I tell you, they look more for Antihrist - to see who is the most horrible,who is the worst of world leaders and to fear some prophey or psyhi predition, real or imagined,of what great powers suh an individual will have to destroy mankind or the nations.Beloved ones, all of this is put to naught by mature sons and daughters of God who have enteredthe fullness of the LORD's Spirit and do not fear and do not have the neessity to ondemn. Forthey realize that whether truth or error be spoken, the fruits of either will be seen. And by thosefruits, by the results, by onsequenes and ations people may hoose the better way.Are they onerned with bringing up their hildren in the right-usefulness of the Law, in peaeand self-on�dene? They spread fear. They teah their hildren to lie. They teah their hildren topoint the �nger as though it were the Dark Ages and these freedoms had not been won.Beloved ones, witness the fanatiism of a group of individuals who for year upon year have spreadthe maligning of gossip in the press onerning this organization, with the full ooperation of thatpress, never even onerning themselves that the word of truth spoken by its members should haveequal voie or ount. They simply aept the assumption that all [members℄ are mindless, brain-washed individuals who an only be expeted to parrot the word of the entral evil fore, whih theyhave attributed to this Messenger.Beloved ones, it is an insanity based on internal inseurity. When this is ahieved by fallenones, their inseurity is the impending judgment. When it is ahieved by those who are trulythe brainwashed hildren of God, then it beomes their anxiety onerning returning world karmaand their own - whih they sense but do not admit, for their false pastors tell them that karmiaountability does not exist. I an tell you, beloved ones, you would be anxious also if all that isoming upon the earth and all that you have had to fae you had to deal with without the GreatWhite Brotherhood, this Teahing, and the arhangels.Therefore, we say that the psyhology of madness is in full swing upon planet earth. And thismadness feeds upon itself. And world ondemnation does abound. And I know. And I know thatthe Liar is enthroned and is allowed to take the reins of power in the Philippines for the moment.And the only salvation unto this people is the interession of the mighty arhangels.Beloved ones, millions of people of Light - a sweet and herished people in that land, as manylifestreams throughout Asia are - are about to be swallowed up in the ontroversy of that nation,whih ould easily beome a onagration by those who hoard power, who then employ troops andmilitary fores to put down the people. This an aelerate or it an deelerate. And the di�erenewill be ahieved by the armies of the LORD's host only in answer to your all.You, beloved ones, if alled, if you knew it would help, would gladly join the armed fores of thisor any nation to �ght for freedom. But you have seen the folly of it all, as those who plan militaryampaigns or those who are the politiians never seem quite to arrive at the point of the struggle orwhat is real or who is of the Light or what ause or what side they should be on.275



Understand, beloved, you need not join the fores of the world. But you must join the army ofheaven. You must be our instrument. You must be our Word, our sharper-than-the-two-edged-swordgoing forth.2 If you an imagine what arrays itself out of the pits of Death and Hell in a last standled by the Fourth Horseman, Death - if you ould realize that the vitory of the Light will mean thebinding and exorism from that nation, the Philippines, of millions of hordes of Darkness and thetaking of many members of the false hierarhy who are today ensoned as the ronies of Marosand as an entire mahine that is so vast as to defy interferene by the people and has thus far de�edintervention by the representatives of the United States, would you not at?Beloved ones, you know that suh onditions are the very fore�elds whih attrat haos, anarhy,and then, on its wake, the entering in of the fores of a new totalitarian regime of World Communism.We have seen it happen in nation by nation. Let us not see it happen again in the Philippines.Somewhere the world must rise up and say, \We will not allow the tyrants to stand!" Let it be inManila. Let it be throughout that nation.Beloved ones, let it be here in Los Angeles. And nation by nation let the Feminine Ray rise. Forshe is the sword of Kali in the hand of Shiva. And he will slay those tyrants. He will slay their envy.He will slay their ritiism and ondemnation and their greed and lust for the Light, refusing to bendthe knee before that Light.Let it ome to pass, therefore, that the rallying of fores, that the message of the Asended Mastersthrough this Messenger and everyone here who is also a messenger of God in the preahing of thatWord - let it ome to pass that the judgment whih has desended and the light whih has beenreleased in this weekend will be the impetus for men and women of the Spirit in every walk of life tosay: Nothing is worth more than individual freedom and that freedom won here and now on everyissue where ompromise steals the utting edge of liberty and where tyranny would swallow it up.I, Zadkiel, with Holy Amethyst, now ome bearing with angels of Light rystal-jeweled amethyst,massive forms of this rystalline substane. It is being arried about these rooms for the puri�ationand demagnetization of the auri envelope as we and our violet-ame angels plae upon you the �nalblessing and learing of the auri �eld.Into the Body of God we distribute this light. Therefore, beloved ones, let these hands so blessedwith our Eletroni Presene touh you lightly as you pass quikly before the Messenger and we maymake physial ontat with your physial auri �eld.Beloved ones of the Light, following this blessing there will be silene, and you will return to theheart of God as you plae your body to rest and go to the inner temples.Therefore we, the Seven Arhangels, pledge our light and love to the defense of this Holy Churhand its viar and all ommuniants. We pledge our support to maintain the ongoing movement andrevolution in Higher Consiousness, to help every soul who sinerely desires to be divested of theunreal.We stand and we are determined that God shall have the Vitory. May it be had in His way inanswer to your all. The vitory also lies in the shuttle of your attention and devotion and in thedeisions of your heart. For in this otave it is you in God who must prevail.Therefore, reeive us as we reeive you in love now, and go forth hampions of freedom.[The ongregation passed before the Messenger to reeive the blessing of Arhangel Zadkiel andHoly Amethyst.℄Messenger's Sealing Invoation:Almighty God, we thank you for the presene here of your beloved emissaries, the arhangels,their arheiai, the hosts of Light. We are so appreiative - and I know I speak for every heart here -2Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16; 2:12. 276



for the blessings reeived, the Teahing, the Light, and all that you have given us.Beloved Father, beloved Alpha, we greet you in the joy of your vitory here on earth as in heaven.We thank you for this opportunity to serve, for this wondrous Churh and Community that you haveso blessed and given to us. We thank you for these wonderful souls of Light, our brothers and sisters,for the beautiful hildren, families, and marriages, and the joys that we have shared on the Pathtogether. We thank you for our Royal Teton Ranh. We thank you for all who have ome together.It is our prayer that through whatever adversity we may pass, or trial - that as the result of ouroneness and our e�ort and our vitory, the walls of bigotry and prejudie and ignorane may ometumbling down, so that all souls of Light who truly need this Teahing may reeive it freely and goforth with it freely and use it as they see �t.Therefore, we ommend these souls, O God, to thy keeping, and to the keeping of their ownonsiene, whih is thine own. We ommend them into the are of the arhangels. And we hargeyou, holy ones of God, for the protetion of eah individual member, eah one who does ome tothis table of Communion. We harge you for the protetion of all Lightbearers to ome, all who willasend in this life, the fores of freedom in every nation, all who have taken up the ause of SaintGermain.In the gratitude of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, we say with one heart andvoie:Hear, O universe, I AM grateful!Hear, O universe, I AM grateful!Hear, O universe, I AM grateful!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 16, 1986, during the weekend seminarThe Healing Power of Angels, held at Camelot.
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Chapter 35Beloved Godfre - July 20, 1986Vol. 29 No. 35 - Beloved Godfre - July 20, 1986A New De�nition of Freedom of ReligionHeart Friends of Freedom, Most Graious Ladies and Gentlemen,Sons and Daughters of Liberty and Children of the Light,I, Godfre, salute you in this hour of the vitory of our Lord. For `tis the season, then, of Pises.And the two-thousand-year dispensation of Jesus Christ is ful�lled in this hour through every one ofyou who does understand that the ulmination of that mission and the fullness of that up is to goall the way in the stand for freedom.In the name of Lanello, who also onquered in this sign1 by whih the LORD graed me in myembodiment as George Washington, I say to you, be seated in the ame of osmi glory.For it is indeed a glorious day - a day of opportunity to take the stand for religious freedom andfreedom of onsiene, freedom to worship in this nation and upon this soil where eah and everyone is free to worship his own God, to sit under his own vine and �g tree,2 and to know the LORD.For these propheies of the anient prophets, beloved hearts, are ful�lled in this entury.When we were there in the early days of this nation's history, beloved ones, realize that all pereivedGod out of the Judeo-Christian dispensation. All understood the One, and the One who was foundin the Masoni order, as the presene of the All-Seeing Eye of God that blessed our undertaking andthat did ful�ll in us, as Masons building the pyramid of Life, the reason for our being.Today, beloved ones, two hundred years have passed. Beloved hearts of Vitory, know, then, thatthe pereption of the one God in the peoples who have gathered in this nation is representative ofevery belief and belief system held on earth. Eah one may determine his own religion or non.Thus, the individual's oneption of life and love and peae has many rainbowed rays. It is indeedthe hour of the ful�llment of the promise \They shall all know me - all of them - from the least untothe greatest."3Thus it is the new dispensation of Aquarius. Thus it is understood that there must be a newde�nition of freedom of religion. There must be a new understanding by those who founded thisnation and have moved forward in their Protestantism, in their Catholiism, and in their Judaismthat in this hour none may have a monopoly on the path of religious freedom, that the way made plainmust be aknowledged to be made plain by the one God and the I AM Presene of that individual1Under the sign of Pises, George Washington was born February 22, 1732, and the Messenger Mark L. Prophetmade his asension February 26, 1973.2I Kings 4:25; Mi. 4:4; Zeh. 3:10.3Jer. 31:34; Heb. 8:11. 279



and the beloved Holy Christ Self.This Higher Mind, beloved ones, does lead the soul into all Truth step by step in the seven rainbowrays. Thus, the paths of enlightenment by the Holy Spirit in this age, prophesied by the Lord Christ,ome unto the individual, eah one aording to his need, his anient karma, his preparation in theshool of life, his initiations of spiritual �re that have taken plae in the inner retreats of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.And this assessment of souls by guardian angels and World Teahers is also aording to the ageof the soul. For the souls have passed through many ages and have ome forth in what are knownas root raes - souls who have desended with a mission to embody one of the seven rays and a holyalling. These root raes have ome to many planetary homes, solar systems, and galaxies. And asyou are well aware, earth has beome the rossroads and the gathering plae of many evolutions.Thus, in this age of the ripening of the fruit of eah man's tree of life, it remains to be seen, whenthe fruit is ready to be pluked, what sort of fruit has ome from eah man's philosophy and eahman's ations. One may taste the fruits of the orhards of life - sweet and sour, bitter, dry, or �lledwith the juie and netar of the Buddha, the Christ. Beloved ones, one aepts or rejets by thesenses of the soul. Tasting, then, the o�ering, one onludes what is the best philosophy by the fruitthat that tree of life has produed.Where there must be hoie and free will in the marketplae of ideas, all o�erings must be present,from the least to the greatest, from left to right, those that may be anti-Life or pro-Life, in orderthat individuals, hildren, nations might exerise the srutiny of the soul, the sword of the Spirit,the testing by the heart in order to ome to the onlusion of what is right.God has entrusted every man and woman with an inner standard. Thus, you are alled to bestandard-bearers. And the Path is that thou might go to the heart and determine what is the divinestandard, what is the human standard - in what way shall I walk.The unerring voie of God and the inner onsiene does make known to every soul that whih isapproved by the living Word and that whih is not approved. Some men have therefore neutralizedtheir sensitivity to the voie of God and onsiene, for they desire not the living Truth. They desirenot the living Truth, beloved ones, beause they prefer their ways. They prefer the Darkness to theLight, for their deeds are evil.4Thus, this is the searing of onsiene as with a hot iron,5 as the apostle said. And they no longerrespond to the voie within. Therefore, they make their own rules, regulations, and laws. They havebeome a law unto themselves and raised on high the banner of their human standards of right andwrong.Thus, beloved, let the whole stream of ideas, ations and the onsequenes thereof be examined.Beause Elohim trust in the divinity within eah individual, they do not interfere with the learningproess, the experimentation when the hildren of Light experiment with this or that ativity andthen hopefully draw early the onlusion that the way of Light - the fullness of Life, not Death - isthe hosen way.Let all take the example from the LORD God Almighty, who is the great sifter of men's hearts,that those in whom there dwells the divine spark, those in whom the I AM Presene does yet live,will �nd their way to Truth and to the summit of their own Divine Being.Therefore, beloved ones, when the hoie for God's right is made and human error is seen by theame of the heart, you, then, hampion of God's right, must all to the Lord Christ for the bindingand the judgment of the fores of Evil who embody the philosophies of Death and Hell. Let the4John 3:19.5I Tim. 4:1, 2. 280



angeli hosts separate the tares and the wheat.6 Let not men interfere to dash the up of Life ofsome man's religion, to tear from him that whih is preious. For if it not be true, the LORD Godhimself will reveal it unto him.Only God an guarantee freedom of religion. Only God an hampion the right of free men andwomen to worship. And so it is with the other basi freedoms you herish. Only God an guaranteefreedom, for freedom is a living ame of God. It annot be de�ned by some men's onepts of whatis religion.Therefore, beloved, see that it is a spiritual vitory that you are about - and we with you. See,beloved ones, that you must push bak the barriers that heretofore have de�ned the ontext ofreligious freedom.Many have set themselves as authorities as to what is the true religion of Jesus or of Gautamaor of Moses. They have banded together and they have said, \All other theories are null and void."And therefore the ounil of hurhes, who all themselves Christian, have denied fellowship to allwho may di�er in the dotrine of Christ's love.You realize, then, beloved, that the denial of religious freedom began in this vein long beforethe more reent movement raised its head to all anything not similar to its own belief system adangerous ult of indotrination, mind ontrol, and the omplete turning around of the inner andouter life of an individual.Beloved ones, the nature of the true religious experiene is a onversion, is a turning around ofthe soul to fae the Son of God. Now, beloved, [following this onversion℄ religious freedom as aame must �ll the void. It must penetrate where old thought systems sought to limit this divineexperiene between a man and his God. It must �ll the spae of the babble of voies and the manywho have written their sholarly works de�ning what is a dangerous ult and what is not.Thus, with a laundry list of de�nitions, they go out and prepare their ases and seek to drawparallels in the Teahings of the Asended Masters and this Path to the dangerous ults whih theysay exist here and abroad. Beloved ones, there are always dangerous onditions in every �eld andundertaking. The eduation of hildren and adults must be to beware always of the fores of Darknessthat attempt to thwart the real, the true, the lasting Light in any endeavor or eduational system orsystem of government or religion.Thus, beloved, you live in a entury of lih�es, assisted by tens of thousands of advertisementsseen and ashed before the mind. Not able to present their ase by the reason of the Logos, theymust transfer to you by some implant - or band-aid on the surfae - a lih�e that will now governyour ations to go out and purhase this produt.Religions are also sold with lih�es. And lih�es are groups of words that have ome to meanertain things to ertain people. Thus, if these lih�es an now be pasted upon this or that movementaording to the laundry list of de�nitions, they therefore onlude that this organization must be ault and its leader must be a hypnotist.Beloved ones, the Holy Spirit is the power, the wisdom, and the love of God to draw men's soulsbak to the Real. This turning around and this elevation of life must be the duty of every messengerof God in every pulpit, in every house of worship worldwide. Our testing of the righteousness ofany movement is the presene and power and purity of the Holy Ghost upon its leadership, itsmembership or student body.Beloved ones, one they have used the freedom of the press dangerously and irresponsibly tobrand any man's religion as a ult or a dangerous dotrine, you an see how diÆult it is to undothe impression, for the lih�es have made their way as the poisoning of men's minds.6Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 281



But the Lord Christ has said, \This is my up. Drink ye all of it."7 Why, then, must you fae thisbattle? It is beause religious freedom must �nd a new de�nition, a omplete and absolute freedom,stopping only at that whih beomes illegal - the very danger to physial life itself.Beloved ones, houses of worship, as institutions of learning and all publi plaes, must have doorsopened where people may enter if they hoose and leave if they hoose. As the Arhangel Gabriel hassaid, it is the responsibility of parents and teahers to teah hildren how to think, how to reason,how to draw a series of onlusions from premises at hand but not to indotrinate them, not to pointthe �nger and prejudie their minds from early youth. Those who are free and independent beneaththeir own vine and �g tree, their own Holy Christ Self and Mighty I AM Presene - these annotstray from the everlasting Reality.Thus, build upon the sound foundations of the lives - the lives and how they have been lived - ofthe prophets of East and West and the saints and avatars. For the life [of the soul℄, by de�nition,beomes a road map. One will never know by dos and don'ts and a list of regulations how to makehoies, how to deide this or that at any point in the rossroads of a diÆult karma. Life annot beredued to a set of rules or dogma.When you study the great heroes, the heroines of East and West, you ome to realize that theyfaed the human equation. Many fell beneath the ross of personal and planetary karma, as did Christthe Lord himself. This is to teah that the least unto the greatest may err, may make mistakes, mayreeive help in bearing their burdens from friends, disiples, and ommunities of Light.Beloved ones, it is important that you make the e�ort to rise again beneath the seemingly un-surmountable weight of your personal karma or the portion of planetary karma you bear with thisMessenger. It is important to have faith that if you annot, another will ome to your aid. And ifthere is no one in sight, angels of the LORD will suor you and uphold you and feed you and helpyou.\Keep on keeping on" is the way of the osmi ross of white �re. Thus, when disernment isneeded, when a diÆult deision is to be made whih you have plaed upon the altar of God, lookthen to the lives of the greatest of heroes and those who have asended. Study their right hoiesand understand the rightness of hoie by the fruit of that ation. Understand [human℄ errors and bespared of pitfalls beause [you understand how℄ saints who have gone before you have also temporarilyfallen into the traps of the seed of the wiked.Realize, beloved, that every sueeding test of Divine Love will all for you to sari�e, [sometimes℄even to sari�e \morality" or what is the aeptable human standard in that time frame. The purityof heart and the motive of your soul and that whih impels you to lay down your life for the friendmay be an overriding onern that is also one with the heart of God.The tests are spiritual ones. They leave the moorings and the support systems of all of the rulesand regulations of the world and they bring you diretly to the heart of Christ - not what he woulddo, but what did he do. There are abundant examples. And from isolated examples, not taking allinto onsideration, men have arrived at warped dotrine, half-truths, an inability to understand theappliation of Love in all irumstanes.Considering Jesus to be the Prine of Peae and the embodiment of perfet Love, let all of youonsider, episode by episode of his life, how he wielded the sharp sword of Love and how that Lovewas expressed, whether as ompassion or rebuke, hastisement and judgment, healing or the raisingof the dead. For in the many-faeted jewel of the ruby ray, you will disover how to pass throughthis labyrinth of maya and illusion and astral denizens at every hand - how, then, to outsmart everyform of error with many appliations of the emerald rystal of Truth.Thus, I ome before you with the proposition of this ase, this lawsuit that faes you. And I7Matt. 26:27. 282



must explain to you, beloved, that in this nation the tyranny of what has been alled the anti-ultmovement against unorthodox religions must be broken - not by human will or might but by theSpirit of the LORD,8 by the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood manifesting in you.The tyranny of so-alled fundamentalists who themselves do not know the fundamental teahingsof the Lord Christ, for these have been taken from them and are not fully ontained in approvedsripture - these, then, have said, \We know the truth. We know the way. Therefore, all deviationsmust go down."Their prayers of malintent, their false pastors, insofar as they attempt to enroah upon others'freedom, must also be broken. Thus, if neessary, this ause must be hampioned all the way to theSupreme Court of the United States of Ameria. Whether at the level of the present ourt or beyond,you must realize that this up is given to you to drink to break one and for all the insidious anerthat has moved through the houses of worship, through the assoiations of psyhologists and thosewith degrees who are \authorities" on what they onsider to be mind ontrol.Beloved ones, this nation will not be safe for any new idea, for any revolutionary of the Spirit,for anyone whom we might send into the midst of Darkness to bear the present message of thepresent dispensation of Saint Germain and Portia and the Aquarian age unless these fores reeivethe absolute word that they may not interfere with any man's religious freedom.Therefore, beloved ones, do not onsider this ause something that should oupy your peripheralattention or a small perentage of your time. It is the ause of the hour that must be espoused byevery Keeper of the Flame. For the ame whih you keep is the ame of Liberty.And the highest liberty that must be guaranteed on earth is the liberty of the sons and daughtersof God to ommune with the Almighty and to deliver the fruits of their ommunion to the hildrenof the Light. This must not be gainsaid by the hordes of the astral plane, by the fallen angels inembodiment and their godless reation. They have amassed the armies and the prophets of Baal.And therefore, let Israel and the light of Israel ome into union. Let not the Keepers of the Flameplae other priorities and other gods in the midst of this trial.You must look squarely at the reality that if your freedom to embody the ame - the ame ofLove and Peae and Light and Life - is denied you; if the power of the dynami deree should beomeforbidden, as ould easily our in a totalitarian state, so that it would be a rime to open yourmouth and give a session of Astreas; if any part or portion of the Asended Masters' Teahing shouldbe denied you and prohibited as hurh ounils have done in past ages; if the Messenger shouldnot have freedom from fear to be the instrument of whatever we may say onerning personal andplanetary onditions - then, beloved, your loss of a part of this freedom beomes the loss of the whole.Only the whole wafer an make you free. Only the whole body of the mystial Teahings of theLord Christ is suÆient. There is a ompleteness and a wholeness waiting to be fully delivered asthe Everlasting Gospel.Some men in past ages have in their owardie and ompromise been ontent to surrender a portion- some of their land, some of their inome, some of their ontrol over their personal lives, some ofthe ontrols of their employment and their stations. At eah and every hand when any liberty hasbeen oneded, the fores of tyranny have never been satis�ed. For they will never be satis�ed untilthe Light and every Lightbearer on earth is stamped out.Thus, beloved, see then how all religions and representatives thereof are brought to Ameria fromaround the world, that through the path of their alling and their birth they may ome to theMaypole itself. They may ome to the pole of being and the polestar of their Mighty I AM Presene.They may trae the thread of ontat as the ribbon of Light all the way to the Soure. And whenthey do, they may �nd de�ned the Mighty I AM Presene, the God of Israel that is the God of all8Zeh. 4:6. 283



peoples and nations and kindreds and tongues.This is the reason for the founding of Ameria - that when it was time for these white stones toreah the apex they might have the plae to graduate from the exerise of physial freedoms to theonsummate spiritual freedom, the right to asend to God, the right to earn that asension and toreeive it by the grae of the Son of God, and the right to preah this path to all hildren of Godand to all peoples.For the promises are given to Jew and Gentile alike, to any and all evolutions who have ome toearth. None are exepted if they will bend the knee and onfess that Light as the Universal Christ.They may reeive the engrafting of the Word.9 They may be endowed with a divine spark.Beloved ones, if any portion of religious freedom be denied, then we shall have lost the entire reasonfor being of Saint Germain's dispensation in Ameria and his full dispensation for the Aquarian age.For I tell you, what is given here, whih is limited beause of the fore of Darkness moving against thisChurh and this Messenger, is the foundation Teahing, as the Founding Fathers set the Delarationof Independene and the Constitution as a guide to build upon.In order to disseminate many of the mysteries that should follow from the inner retreats, theremust be a guarantee of the protetion of life to all who espouse those truths. There must be aguarantee of the freedom of the press to publish them, of people to assemble to pratie them, of thesoundness, beloved ones, of the individual right to free speeh - that either the one isolated or themany may speak his mind without being mobbed, killed or maimed.Therefore, beloved, it is a profound alling to ome to this santuary and keep a prayer vigil, notonly for the vitory in a lawsuit but for the binding by the path of the ruby ray of those fores ofDarkness and tyranny that have muh more as their goal - the destrution of the ways of eternal Lifeat every stage in every house of worship.For the majority of religions preah eternal Life and the path thereto. And if the adherents thereofwould follow that path and that way, they would all ome to the plae of the entering in at the straitgate10 where the initiations of the Lord Christ unto them personally begin.Beloved ones, I am personally asking you to ome to this Holy Grail to keep the vigil for theGoddess of Liberty. For in a military, politial, and eonomi sense, Ameria annot move forwardin her destiny until this hatred and madness of the anti-God, anti-ult movements is put down.It is a pity that more do not see the handwriting on the wall. The Lightbearers of all ages havebeen alled to arry a banner, whih in many times the masses of the people have not understood.And they have won vitories on behalf of those not yet born or not yet eduated to pereive thatthey also had need of that vitory and that freedom.Thus, my own beloved twin ame passed through the judgments of this world all the way to theSupreme Court, �nally to have this perseution overturned.11 That was in 1940, beloved ones - a9James 1:21. See Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1985, \Rise, Peter: Kill and Eat!" 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29,no. 14, pp. 112-15; and Lord Maitreya, January 1, 1986, \The Lord of the World's Path of the Six-Pointed Star,"1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 22, pp. 206-12.10Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24.11United States vs. Ballard. The Asended Master Godfre and his divine omplement, Lotus, were embodied asGuy and Edna Ballard, Saint Germain's Messengers, through whom he founded the I AM ativity in the early 1930s.In Los Angeles in 1940 (the year following Godfre's asension), federal riminal inditments were brought against Mrs.Ballard, her son, Donald, and others in the ativity for fraudulent soliitation of funds through the mail. Despitestrenuous objetions by the defendents' attorney, a jury was in e�et given the task of deiding whether the Ballardsreally believed what they taught and wrote about their Messengership and the Asended Masters. Over a period ofsix years, United States vs. Ballard went through two trials and an extended series of appeals, during whih Mrs.Ballard was at one point onvited and sentened to a year in prison and �ned $8000, although the prison sentenewas later suspended. Soon thereafter the Post OÆe Department issued an order denying use of the mail to the I AMativity. In the fae of adverse media overage and extreme prejudie within the riminal justie system, Mrs. Ballard284



year after the birth of this Messenger.Other pioneers of religion in Ameria have had to �ght for their freedom to be, inluding MaryBaker Eddy.12 You will remember the trial by press of Aimee Semple MPherson.13 And you willremember the perseution of the Mormons and more reently of the new-age ativities. You willrealize that every ground that is won guarantees that that point of the law has beome preedent,at least in the higher ourt.Children of the Sun,14 I summon you to the alling of the protetion of the Light of that Sun - itsability to shine through a free people who have hampioned the ause of freedom and therefore mayallow that Sun to shine through them as they so hoose.I am asking you to drink this up - this up whih you now see passed from Jesus to SaintGermain. For in one sense, though it is watered down woefully, Christianity has gained a right toreligious freedom. But those who dare say there is more, those who dare take mankind all the wayto Golgotha and Bethany's hill - these must be proteted.Beloved ones, your right to pursue your mission fully (as your alling is to disseminate this Word,else you would not be here) will be prevented if this vitory is not won. I ask you to gather, then,for the ame of Life itself whih you have ommitted to bear, following this servie and ontinuinguntil the opportunity for the fullest desent of the great wisdom of the ausal body of your belovedLanello is fully guaranteed and you yourself as a spokesman for this Path may not be inhibited orinterfered with by any ourt or fanati or private itizen who suddenly may deide to sue you asresponsible for all of his woes and karma.The sons and daughters of God must have the right to all the judgment and the justie uponthe fallen angels, without these fallen angels turning to rend them in the ourts to tie up their lives,their money, and their mission and path.Beloved ones, when you see these fallen ones turn and rend you - who hate the Light beause theLight through you has been their judgment - it is time to realize that this alling of the Lord Christto give the deree \They Shall Not Pass!" must be proteted and proteted again through ArhangelMihael's Rosary. Thus realize that protetion omes to you when the whole man is made wholeand her students fought on and their e�orts ulminated in the U.S. Supreme Court throwing out the onvition in1946 on the grounds that women were improperly exluded from the jury. Ditum (the written opinion) from the asehas often been ited in subsequent First Amendment litigation to prohibit judiial inquiry into the truth or falsity ofreligious beliefs.12Mary Baker Eddy (1821-1910), who founded the Christian Siene Churh in the latter nineteenth entury, wasbeset in the early years by a series of ourt ases whih stirred publi ontroversy and raised questions onerning herdotrine, organization, and followers. Some of the litigation was vengefully initiated by former assoiates who haddefeted from the movement, and some by Mrs. Eddy herself in defense of her teahings. Although she was vili�edin the press, for the most part she emerged vitorious from eah ase. As she wrote in her book Siene and Healthwith Key to the Sriptures, \Trials are proofs of God's are." Mary Baker Eddy is now the Asended Lady MasterTheosophia, upholding the oÆe of the Goddess of Wisdom.13Evangelist Aimee Semple MPherson (1890-1944), founder of the International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel,mysteriously disappeared from a California beah on May 18, 1926. After thirty-six days during whih thousandssearhed for her, she reappeared in the Mexian border town of Agua Prieta and reounted how she had been kidnapped,taken to a desert shak, and �nally esaped. Los Angeles Distrit Attorney Asa Keyes launhed a full-sale grandjury investigation into the inident. While harges of onspiray were being leveled against Aimee and her motherfor allegedly misappropriating hurh funds and staging a phony kidnapping, the newspapers spread rumors thatAimee had been seen with the married operator of her radio station, Kenneth Ormiston, during her �ve-week absene.\Though unbelievable and wildly inonsistent, so persistent were these stories," Aimee later realled, \that somepeople who did not know me or know my life ould not be blamed for believing this absurd, paper-selling propaganda."Keyes, who had intended to go on with riminal proeedings, oneded on January 10, 1927, that there was insuÆientevidene for the ase to be \proseuted with honor or with any reasonable hope of suess." The ourt agreed and theharges were dropped. Aimee delared that \a ase as rotten as the Tower of Babel" had ollapsed. Aimee SempleMPherson, who was also embodied as Mary Magdalene, is known and loved today as the Asended Lady MasterMagda, twin ame of Jesus Christ.14the Great Central Sun 285



through harmony, through obediene to all of God's laws. I an tell you, beloved, if you have notsinned against that Law, they will fabriate their lies out of the whole loth and attempt to trap youto onvine a ourt that you have indeed sinned. Thus, keep yourselves unspotted from the world.15For those who aept that up this day will not be without perseution in this lifetime.You must learn to wield the sword of the Spirit and be fearless. And you will see what newterritory of the Mind of God you shall laim for evolutions of earth today and those unborn, thoseof the new root raes and beings of Light who an only be born where they are free to be.I seal you in this hour in the presene of our twin ames and Lanello.Let those who desire the full up of our alling as Messengers ome forward now and reeiveommunion at the appropriate stations. For I, Godfre, in the spirit of the LORD on the LORD'sday,16 do harge the whole wafer and the fullness of the up of the wine with the power and thepresene of God to pass this test and initiation, that you might bring home to God and to his hildrenthe fullness of the Spirit of Liberty.Lo, you are ome to set at liberty the aptives in Christ's name!17 I send you as the patriots of afar ountry who have ome to laim all who are born of the Spirit of Liberty.In the name of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ, in the name of Mighty Vitory, I serve. [standingovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Godfre was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 23, 1986, at Camelot. In her sermon before theditation, the Messenger read I Kings 18 and 19 - \Elijah's Challenge to the Prophets of Baal" - andGeorge Washington's inaugural address.

15James 1:27.16Isa. 2:10-22; 61:1, 2; Rev. 1:10.17Isa. 61:1. 286



Chapter 36Beloved Lanello - July 27, 1986Vol. 29 No. 36 - Beloved Lanello - July 27, 1986Teahings from the Mystery ShoolMysteries of the Violet Flame in the Heart of BuddhaAsension Day Address, Thirteenth Anniversary 1986Hid with Christ in God, I am in the heart of Gautama Buddha. Ensoned in the lotus ameof his desiring to be with thee tonight, my beloved, I am one in Buddha - and we [are one℄ withthine own heart, buoyant in the violet ame as though you had prepared a violet-ame nest arefullywoven of ames of rystal of light. Thus, within the within - the I, the Thou, the Buddha and I.Blessed sons and daughters of God, I speak, then, from a new plane of my ausal body. For youhave not known me in this heart of hearts of the �ve seret rays. I establish, therefore, the �ligreethread of light with thy heart through the Buddhi heart and mind to the very heart of Cosmos.Thus, beloved, we shall overome all things aording to the osmi yles. And even then weshall aelerate the release of light of osmi yles. Let the days of injustie be shortened for theelet of God who have eleted to do his will.So, my beloved, the shortening of the days must ome by the violet ame with Cosmos' seretrays. And all Buddhist mantras are also in the seret rays. There are seret rays in the heart ofevery hakra - seret rays, therefore, as the nuleus in the heart of the white �re and the white-�rerod in the enter of every ray. What magnanimity is released, what piering light from the heart ofthe ame of God!You know me in this hour in the mighty emerald sphere,1 and it is so. But I release now fromthese seven rays the unique quality of the ray when it is multiplied by the �ve seret rays, and notalways in the same manner.Calulate, then, how many ombinations of �ve numbers there an be and then these multipliedby the in�nite ombinations of numerial order of eah of the seven rays of God, and you will seehow the symphony of words and sound and musi and vibration may proeed therefrom, touhingeverything in every otave of the Matter osmos - therefore touhing those things that have beenbrought to the threshold of your being through this partiular lawsuit.Realize, beloved, that the Mother is surrounded by rings of �re and the inundation of waves oflight - waves of light and waves of the osmi sea. And the tides of the sea bring to the irumfereneof the aura of the Mother the light of the Great Central Sun as well as the momentums in the Matterosmos.1Refers to 40-day yles of the ausal body of Lanello harted sine his asension, February 26, 1973.287



Thus, trust all things, believe all things, hope all things, have faith in all things,2 but enter thyselfin this Love of the heart of Buddha. Seret rays, beloved, �ve seret rays in the heart of the rubyray - and in the heart thereof, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.I bring thought, your own, in the interior light, preparing visualization and the inner sense of thegoing to the heart of nirvana. So understand, beloved, thou must also go within to bring forth theLight, to greet the inundations of the wave of the Central Sun that must also bear with it burdensof karma of galaxies and dark yles.Greet the wave, then, with the wave oming forth from the enter of thy heart. Cirular irles oflight, waves of the sea that ome from the inner sea of the osmi rays now go forth in the rhythmof the heartbeat of Gautama, as that heartbeat now does release the oean of light from the pointof bliss in the enter of the One where thou art.Now see how the perfet irular waves go forth, and they greet the wave onoming from without.In the meeting of these waves, beloved, there is a leaping of the foam of light and osmi energy.And in the leaping thereof, the light of thy heart that is the light of Gautama does bear a rod, aone, a sared �re of transmutation - violet ame. And the violet ame, then, piered by Cosmos'seret rays, does release also its seret powers. For the seret powers of every ray lie in the seretrays themselves, these �ve.Therefore, understand the jeweled light. Understand the power behind the ray. Thou anst notenter this point of Light or release it without ertain attainment, beloved. But thou shalt have fromthis night on reourse to me as thy advoate and Ever-Present Guru who does stand before the Lordof the World, Gautama Buddha.Therefore, by my all to him made in thy name, as thou dost all to me and to the Lord of theWorld, that Lord of the World shall release [that Light℄ through my heart, whether through your ownheart and hakras or bypassing them, to the very ause and ore behind this lawsuit and all otherdarkness or the dark ones that may ever assail thee or this ativity of the Great White Brotherhood.Beloved ones, understand that when thou art entered in the heart of Buddha this light may passthrough thee. But in its absene, in the absene of equanimity, fail not to make the all. For I shallplae my Eletroni Presene with all of my hakras foused where thou art or in the positioning ofthe point of darkness itself to release this light of the seret rays from the heart of Gautama Buddha.Thus, the inoming light of the Central Sun will also help thee, as it does bear to thee obligation,dharma, responsibility - not neessarily thine own karma, beloved. But Maitreya, Maitreya does sayin this hour, \O initiates of the Mystery Shool, greet every proud wave of the fallen ones with alap of the hand, a joyous shout, and the release of the ring of light from the heart!"Then, beloved, know that thou dost ful�ll in us and we do ful�ll in thee this release from theheart of Gautama, Lord of the World, for transmutation, resolution, God-harmony everywhere andviolet-ame dispensations from the ausal bodies of many Buddhas who have stepped forth fromnirvana in this hour to keep the vigil for thy Vitory.They release, one and all, the violet ame and the Great Central Sun Magnet of the violet amemultiplied by their attainment of the Buddhi Light in the �ve seret rays. Thus, aept the spirals.Aept the shortening of the days of injustie for the elet. Aept it, O beloved. Beome it.Internalize this Word of Light that I bring to you.Yes, I am Lanello. And do you know, my beloved ones, I speak to you from the heart of thepotential Buddha thou art, from the heart of the potential Divine Mother thou art. This potentialis the sphere of Light surrounding thy Mighty I AM Presene.Thus, know that thou anst ross the abyss. Thou anst be vitorious over the astral plane and2I Cor. 13:7. 288



all that is in it. Beloved, it is not alone for the proving of thy soul by Maitreya but beause you havevolunteered.So, beloved, these dark ones are given to thee for the pluking, for the harvest with the angels.Let eah one know that a vitory a day will surely sare the dark ones away! But it will also add tothy rown another emerald, diamond, sapphire, ruby gem.We seek thy attainment. And where is attainment so sought after than midst the bhikkhus3 whogather here, who ome as devotees? Your very selves I address and say, we must save the sangha ofthe Buddha, the Community of the Holy Spirit. We must save the Churh Universal and Triumphantfor the living. Yes, this is our hour to defeat the fallen ones in their hour and power of darkness.4Thus you relish the �ght, the work, the Word, and qua� the up of Vitory.Blessed ones, your heart must determine the day of Vitory. Your heart an know the shorteningof the days, but it must enter more intense spirals of the violet ame.Now I will tell you, beloved, a seret of serets and it is so. The violet ame has the quality ofpermeation and penetration of all substane, of all rays, even to the heart of the seret rays of all ofthe seven rays.Now hear this. The violet ame is the means, it is the arrier - the means of onveyane of thysoul into the rings of the seret rays. Now you will understand why Masters have implored you anddireted you to give more violet �re. You will understand why Godfre and Lotus so stressed theviolet ame, why the retreat of Lord Zadkiel of the violet ame is the retreat of priests of the Orderof Melhizedek.It is beause, beloved, the very speial work in the Aquarian age of your souls perfeting andbalaning the seventh-ray ritual in all of the seven rays an be aomplished only as you are sosurrounded in spirals of violet ame that you pass through, literally, the walls separating eah of theseret rays, almost as if you [were to℄ pass through the walls of a building or a planet or any mattersubstane, and beyond Matter osmos the ongrueny of the Spirit osmos. The violet ame is themeans of onveyane from one heaven to the next, one otave to the next - not only of onveyanebut the very onveyane itself of initiation, initiation by Maitreya.Thus, beloved, you have ereted a fortress of light by your many alls. Keep it saturated withviolet ame and yourselves as well, and you shall see what wonders and mirales and alhemy ofthe Spirit will ome to you, enhaning your ability also to reeive the gifts of the Holy Spirit, thethree-times-three one by one.Now I take this heart whih I held in my hand when I was in physial embodiment in the takingof the ditations. And I hold this heart as a fous of all ditations that I ever took from the hourwhen I reeived it and it beame the lodestone of the altar.Imagine the moleules of this heart, a mere heart of stone ontaining, as reorded in the nuleusthereof, these words that have passed through me. Then think to yourself and say, \I have a heartof esh. And I have a heart of gold, of Spirit. Cannot my heart also reord on spindles of light inthe nuleus of every atom of every moleule even the words of the Almighty One through the beingsof Light now passed to the Blessed Mother and our Messenger?"And it is of a truth thine own right. Thus, visualize the white heart as the reeptale and reeptor,the reeiving station, and survive in all otaves by that living Word sealed within.My beloved, I have brought to you a very speial light and a very speial message. These thingsare of the holiness of God, and mysteries beyond mysteries lie awaiting thy meditation upon thesewords. I have given to you a thread of ontat with the heart of Gautama in the seret rays. I havegiven you keys of teahing. This is beause you have given your hearts in suh intensity of servie,3bhikkhu [Pali, fr. Sanskrit bhiksu℄: Buddhist monk, religious mendiant.4Luke 22:53. 289



derees, and song. Faithfulness to us, faithfulness in the Light, beloved - for this we are most gratefuland we express our gratitude in this way.You have taken the key of the siene of the spoken Word and now earned the right to open thedoor. To ful�ll that whih is beyond the door, you must now move on in this marathon of light,laiming the earth as God's kingdom, as the domain of Freedom, Justie, Light, Peae, Truth, andLove.Oh, the Priniple of the Mind of God! Oh, the wonders of his Love!Let the ruby ray and the ruby-ray angels and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray dissolve now allDarkness pitted against the Churh Universal and Triumphant!Let this be your �at and mantra, as I have just said it, beloved. So hold up the right hand. Andin holding it up with this �at, visualize the white heart as you do say it. For, beloved, it is theperpetual all of the hour and the vitory of the �ve-pointed star that you are about.We are interested in you learning the ritual of Vitory, defeating the fores of fallen ones whohave plotted, I tell you, more than a million years for this hour when they think they shall have thevitory. And we shall see what Keepers of the Flame will make of their hallenge, of their denial ofthe Light of the Great White Brotherhood.Beloved ones, the ball is in your ourt for the Vitory in this hour. Make the most of it. Forthe world awaits your stepping forth from the seret hambers of the heart to the housetops, to themountains through the systems of ommuniation with the Word for whih they have been waiting.I say, therefore, let the entire momentum of anti-God, anti-religion, anti-the-ulture-of-the-Mother-on-earth go down before the legions of Light enamped on the horizons of the world.Thus, legions of Uriel marh with the dawn. Legions of Mihael, Gabriel, Jophiel, Chamuel,legions of Raphael, Zadkiel, Uzziel all marh in the earth for the binding of the fallen ones who havedenied God in the little hildren, in the sons and daughters, in the holy Churh.Therefore, we aÆrm from the heart of hearts of Gautama Buddha and on�rm the fall of tyrants5and all enemies of the Light: Stand fast, beloved, and see the salvation of your God!Let all study this my message and apply it immediately. For the Light awaits the proper hannels.And when the proper hannels are established, the Light! Light! Light! will have her perfet workin thee, in this hall, in this university, in this Churh Universal and Triumphant forevermore.I seal you in the Light of Arhangel Mihael and Mighty Vitory. And I say to you, one and all,in their names:Charge! Charge! Charge! and let Vitory be prolaimed!The mantle of the thirteenth yle awaits the quali�ed hela. I am at your side, ready to bestowit at the moment of the LORD of the World's summoning of thee to this initiation.In the love of Mother Mary, whom I praise for assisting me through all of the dark hours of mykarma and my path on earth, I ommend you to her tender are. For she is as lose to you physiallyas I am somewhat removed keeping the ame in the heart of Gautama Buddha in the seret rayswhere I am hid with Christ in God.6So then shall you be. Come to me, beloved, through the heart of your own beloved Mother Maryand mine.5See Arhangel Gabriel, Feb. 15, 1986, and Arhangel Zadkiel, Feb. 16, 1986, 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, nos.31 and 34, pp. 304, 306 (n. 10), 323, 324, 328; and Saint Germain, Ot. 13, 1985, \The Sword of Sanat Kumara:The Judgment of the Rulers in the Earth Who Have Utterly Betrayed Their God and Their People," 1985 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 28, no. 50, pp. 589-91.6Col. 3:3. 290



\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on the thirteenth anniversary of his asension, Wednesday, February 26,1986, at Camelot.
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Chapter 37Beloved El Morya - August 3, 1986Vol. 29 No. 37 - Beloved El Morya - August 3, 1986Rights of PassageChelas of the Will of God,I am in the enter of the forget-me-not of your heart. When you forget me not and give thatderee for the Will of God, then I may enter your a�airs and the a�airs of men. But when youforget, beloved, then I must be the worst of the worst: a spetator in the sport of life. Can youimagine my helas benhing their oah for want of the word and the bekon of the heart?Thus, indeed it is so that I have ome to sponsor this ativity through Mark, through Elizabeth.I ame on�dent that through all of the dark night the Lighthouse would still stand. My on�deneis great indeed. It is in Almighty God and in the divine spark within you, my helas.Beloved ones, when tyrants onspire to destroy the living Word, it is the hour of perpetual prayer.Therefore, I bid you be seated perpetually in the ame-ower of the forget-me-not.I would speak to you, then, of rights of passage. I would speak to you in this hour, beloved, ofthe testings that have always ome in order that the soul might pass to new dimensions of being.The usurpers of the seat of authority of the living Christ of you must not be allowed to stand.1Sinners midst the ongregation of the righteous are these.2 To gain your right of passage for dominionin this life, you must ome to the understanding that at inner levels and on the outer there are thosewho thoroughly disrupt and set aside your mission. Unseen are they, never to be feared but to berekoned with by the alulation of the stars.The siene of Being works for those who work for it and with it. Life is indeed a sared siene.And as the Word does go forth, I release the power of Herules, the wisdom and the astuteness ofArhangel Mihael, and the very presene of the blue lotus ame of Lord Himalaya.Vaivasvata, the great Manu, Lawgiver of ages, has stood in his retreat this day and has said, \Ishall stand until the vitory of the Mother, who does represent the Divine Woman today. I shall standreleasing the blue lightning of the will of God. Morya, go and see who will reeive it and who willrelease it in purity, in perpetual prayer, that the words of their mouths might be the Light-emanationof the Logos given unto me for the root raes of the planet."Thus, I ome, beloved. And I tell you, the fallen ones know that this is their last stand. Theywill stop at nothing, not even the intrusion upon the phones and the holiness and the sared irleof your very life and Community. You must be vigilant in the understanding of what is at stake -1Matt. 23:2.2Ps. 1:5. 293



the freedom of this Churh Universal and Triumphant to go forth with the banner of Maitreya andthe emblem of the Lighthouse to aquaint every soul upon earth with his own God-free being, elsethe setting aside and the delay of osmi purpose in ye all.I tell you, you annot wait. You annot a�ord to part with time and spae, for you require all thatis allotted unto you and more to be given by the grae of the Lords of Karma for that servie of theovering of the earth through all ommuniation means possible with the true message of liberation.Beloved ones, there are battles that have been fought and won without the [partiipants'℄ fullouter knowledge of the arhangels and the false hierarhies and the fallen ones pitted against theLight. But when the fullness of Armageddon is outplayed physially on this planet, should it ometo pass, beloved ones, it is essential, it is absolutely neessary that lifestreams have that dynamideree book in hand and the understanding of how to use the sared �re.When all hell breaks loose, as it has in this ase against the Messenger and the Teahing, onlythose who know and pratie hourly the sared siene an overome. Thus it is, as you might say,a foretaste of what the nations must fae - your own government, the people of Mother Russia, whoone day must overturn their tyrants also as the people of the Philippines have done.Preious ones, many tests are ahead for the people of every nation. You must win and then goand teah them how to win in their area of knowledge and in their �eld of operation.Beloved ones, there is a pass and there is a right that you must earn to pass over that pass into anew plane of ativity and attainment. This is the meaning of the trial and the testing - the testing ofthe soul. There is no hierarh in heaven or saint of God who has not faed an ultimate enounter inorder to move on to the plane that bekons, to the �eld that waits, and to greater hallenges ahead.Beloved ones, do not think that these individuals who have plotted this destrution by everymeans of harater assassination and strategy of lie upon lie to fabriate an image of this hurh thatis entirely untrue do not have at stake the ultimate. They will stop at nothing to silene our voie.We have in our hands a movement and a Community, a knowledge dispensed already that anitself dispense with all errors of the world's major religions and restore to all humanity on eah of theseven rays the essential knowledge of their oneness with God, their beingness in God, the Preseneof the I AM.False dotrine, false pastors and false gurus are being exposed. The walls of dogma are tumblingdown. The Light is piering, it is penetrating, and the waves that go forth from your alls andpubliations, your voie and your presene are inomparable and unpreedented in reent history.Beloved ones, the fore of Light of this Community must be sustained. It must be proteted.Thus, beloved, we must have your all. This is a perpetual prayer of the hours. It is a marathonthat ontinues unabated. Eah and every hour the Light must go forth to devour the inreasingintensity of that Darkness that is indeed reinfored by ontingents of the astral plane going beyondthis system of worlds.Realize, then, beloved ones, that it is a maximum opportunity to stand for and in the Light andto lean up those who have ome out of their holes and trenhes to defend the fallen ones. Andtherefore, by their ation, by their word and work, by taking their stand against the Great WhiteBrotherhood they may be judged.It has been said by the Universal Christ: He who is not for me is against me.3 This must trulybe understood. For in the hour of maximum peril to the inarnate Word on a planetary system, itis not suÆient to be a bystander and say, \I will not take sides. I will not get involved. I will waitand see whether or not the Messenger is truly a Messenger by the result. If there be the vitory,then I will believe. But if not, I will go my way."3Matt. 12:30. 294



Beloved ones, happy are ye who take sides in the Great White Brotherhood's stand for freedom.Happy are ye who espouse the ause of this Path and this Teahing and the right of every individualto preah the Word, to retain the power of speeh and the freedom thereof to delare his own heartand onsiene. Happy are ye who reognize that all of the sared freedoms are hallenged in thishour and that if any minister or representative of any religious body is to be penalized beause ofsomeone's reation to their word, then e�etively we will see the muzzling of the mouth of the ox.4There will not be the Word that goes forth when anyone, anytime, may stand and say, \You haveaused me untold anxiety, derangement, mental and physial illness, and therefore you must pay foryour words." Beloved ones, let us not see these andles snu�ed out.I ome to reinfore the message of Godfre. And I ome to on�rm the heart and the plane of theBuddhi mind, from whih point Lanello does release to you inreasingly the light of the seret rays.I ask you to literally amp round about this santuary. I ask you to give the alls now perpetuallyunto the day of Vitory. For we would send you and the Messenger around the world. We wouldbuild the Inner Retreat. We would be prepared.Thus, we delare the will of Almighty God that this organization ought to be and shall be ut freeby the legions of Light from all entanglements with the fallen ones by lawsuits and any other gossipor darkness and dark deeds that are done, that this sphere of Light that is Community should besealed in the white �re of the Great Central Sun Magnet as a mother ship of Maitreya, able to moveabout the world to deliver the Light unenumbered by the false hierarhies and their misstatementsand their perpetual war delared against the seed of Sanat Kumara.It is the will of God that this should take plae. And the delaration and the dispensation hasgone forth from the heart of the Father. From the heart of Alpha and the Cosmi Counil the dereeis sent that this woman, this hild, this ativity, these sons and daughters of God are now free andproteted by legions of Arhangel Mihael and seraphim of God to speak the Word, to preah theWord.They are sealed in blue lightning. Contingents of angels of the �rst ray gather for the protetion ofevery true Keeper of the Flame and Lightbearer who has dared to aÆliate himself with this ChurhUniversal and Triumphant and to ome to the altar for the asting into the sared �re of his humanreation for the re�nement of the inner being unto the Divinity made manifest.The deree is gone forth and the dispensation is given. It is the will of God, beloved. Understandthat this will that is the matrix and the Light to ut you free from all of the Darkness and deathand hell of it must be implemented and alled forth and brought into manifestation by you. Thedispensation is given from the heart of the Father for the protetion of his own Churh and theChurh of his Son and of his Holy Spirit and the Churh of the Divine Mother on earth.Beloved ones, those who are of this Mystial Body must reeive the dispensation, must all it forth,must give the derees hour by hour until the City Foursquare in heaven, the New Jerusalem, is trulymanifest here below and the North Amerian ontinent beomes the bastion of Light for all peopleof earth. Blessed ones, understand that this dispensation omes forth beause of the steadiness ofpurpose and the onstany of Lightbearers and the purity of hearts and the tests that you havepassed.I, your beloved El Morya, ould not have gained this dispensation without ertain levels of at-tainment having been reahed by yourselves, ertain inner ommunions and groanings of your soulswith the Holy Spirit as you have hosen the right way and the higher way and determined to �ghtover every obstale within yourself or that is in the world.Blessed ones, this has been made possible and you have made it possible by your diligene tothe alls to Arhangel Mihael. Truly the rosary is the gift of God through his heart for your own4Deut. 25:4; I Cor. 9:9; I Tim. 5:18. 295



attainment and testing. Thus, beloved, aording to the measure of the deree work that is done,you will see that portion of the dispensation that shall ome to pass in the name of Mighty Vitory.The rights of passage are to be earned by initiations passed by yourselves. We have leared theway and prepared you well. Now, beloved, this is your individual solo ight: to eah and every oneof you it is given now to mount with wings of eagles, to y to the sun, to bear the sword, to be theinarnate Word, to be one with Maitreya, The Faithful and True,5 and to know that the dispensationof the Witnesses,6 the mighty sword of the Word going forth out of the mouth,7 is indeed the sieneof the spoken Word.Thou shalt deree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee: and the Light shall shine uponthy ways!8With all of our love we support you unto the Vitory, beloved. And when it is won, you willknow that it is your vitory - yes, by the grae of God, but your vitory, your staying power, yourdetermination, your having said in your heart, \There is no other ause. For this ause alone shall Igive my life in this world and in the next, that the Great White Brotherhood and the Teahings ofthe Asended Masters might endure until every little one of this planet and system and galaxy andbeyond shall know the LORD and asend to God whene he ame."This is the vow of all members of the Great White Brotherhood. So ount yourself a part of thatvow and know that forever, forever and forever, therefore, we are one!I AM God's Will by El MoryaIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, and my own belovedHoly Christ Self, I all to the heart of the Will of God in the Great Central Sun, beloved ArhangelMihael, beloved El Morya, beloved Mighty Herules, all the legions of blue lightning, and theBrothers of the Diamond Heart, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodand the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! to fan the ame of the Will of Godthroughout my four lower bodies and answer this my all in�nitely, presently, and forever:1- I AM God's Will manifest everywhere,I AM God's Will perfet beyond ompare,I AM God's Will so beautiful and fair,I AM God's willing bounty everywhere.Refrain: Come, ome, ome, O blue-ame Will so true,Make and keep me ever radiant like you.Blue-ame Will of living Truth,Good Will ame of eternal youth,Manifest, manifest, manifest in me now!2- I AM God's Will now taking full ommand,I AM God's Will making all to understand,I AM God's Will whose power is supreme,I AM God's Will ful�lling heaven's dream.3- I AM God's Will proteting, blessing here,I AM God's Will now asting out all fear,I AM God's Will in ation here well done,I AM God's Will with Vitory for eah one.5Rev. 19:11-16.6Dan. 12:5; Zeh. 4:1-3, 11-14; Rev. 11:3-13.7Rev. 1:16; 2:16; 19:15, 21.8Job 22:28. 296



4- I AM blue lightning ashing Freedom's love,I AM blue-lightning power from above,I AM blue lightning setting all men free,I AM blue-ame power owing good through me.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Marh 2, 1986, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California,USA.
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Chapter 38Beloved Mighty Vitory - August 10,1986 Vol. 29 No. 38 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - August 10, 1986Conlave of the Friends of ChristIConquer in the Name of VitoryPalm Sunday 1986 in Resurretion's FlameTestings of the Priesthood of MelhizedekHo! Ho! Ho! Elohim of Vitory's ame, I AM here!I AM Vitory in the full-bodied manifestation of those who entertain perpetually the majestisense of Vitory whereby Lanello did win his own.Beloved of Vitory's ame, I AM ome for the glorious Central Sun Magnet that you have builtand are abuilding for the Vitory of all life. Thus, in the fullness of the resurretion's ame of thesun in Aries,I AM THAT I AM Vitory in the loven tongues of �re!Vitory unto the seventh age!Vitory in the heart of Saint Germain and Portia!Vitory on the path of freedom!Lo, I AM! Ho! Ho! Ho!And the fores of anti-Vitory are repelled.And they go down!And they go down to defeat!And they are bound!Therefore, rejoie and say with me now:Ho! Ho! Ho!The fores of anti-Vitory are bound!The fores of anti-Vitory are bound!(One more.) 299



Ho! Ho! Ho! The fores of anti-Vitory are bound!And the Churh Universal and Triumphantis God-vitorious this day!And the Churh Universal and Triumphantis God-vitorious this day!And I AM God-vitorious, for I AM Vitory this day!And I AM God-vitorious, for I AM Vitory this day!I AM a son of Vitory!I AM a son of Vitory!I AM that daughter of Zion!I AM that daughter of Zion!And I AM that New Jerusalem, God-vitorious,whih ometh down from heaven!And I AM that New Jerusalem, God-vitorious,whih ometh down from heaven!Thank you, beloved Keepers of the Flame. Be seated arefully, for you sit now in the ame ofVitory.Bright ames of gold and sared �re leap around you. And you now understand the seat ofauthority of Christ Vitory. And from the seat of Vitory in the threefold ame, you now reign inyour own individual Christhood, the Lord of your domain - �re, air, water, and earth.Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Elohim! For the builders of reation do rebuild now,rebuilding not only the temple of man, the manifestation of womb-man; but, beloved, they arerebuilding now the sared �res of the heart. It is an hour of resurretion's rejoiing. And it is anhour of resurretion of the Divine Mother and her ame within you.And all the earth does rejoie this day. All elemental life reeive with praise and hosannas theoming of the Divine Mother into the very midst of the earth to laim the Word, to laim her own, topreah the mighty Teahings of the LORD God Elohim. For the hour of ful�llment is indeed ome.And this hour of the Palm Sunday is the elebration of the judgment of the powers of this worldand the ful�llment of the Divine Mother and her Manhild in eah and every one of you, sons anddaughters of the Most High.Therefore, rejoie now and do alaim this mighty Word. For in the Word that is inarnate in theone and in the many is truly the path of aÆliation - of assimilation of the Body and Blood of thatUniversal Christ.Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!In the living ame of this moment, I with my beloved twin ame therefore spread now the laurelof the rown, do spread therefore the palms. And there is the arpet beneath the feet of the DivineMother, for truly the age of the Universal Woman is upon this earth, beloved.Let it be seen. Let it be reognized. For this hour of ful�llment is the release. It is the takingaway of the bonds and the barriers to every son and daughter of God. It is a day of rejoiing, forthe Light is ome. And the people are ready to reeive the message and the Messenger.Therefore, understand whose message you do deliver. For it is the message of the One who hassent you. Therefore, other messages ontrive not, but take the message of the altar that omes to300



you out of the ame of the ark of the ovenant. Dilute it not, for the spirit of prophey is again inthe land. And a piering sared �re of that prophey, beloved hearts, must ome forth in this pureand undiluted form. For the Light must penetrate. And the sharper-than-the-two-edged-sword mustgo forth.Therefore, listen well. And beware of deviations whereby the Teahing may be used to promoteother soial or materialisti or eonomi auses, thereby forgetting that we entie not the people to�nd the Teahings and follow those of the Asended Masters for outer bene�t but by the sared �refor the purging of the soul and for the path of eternal Life.Thus, I behold you an order of the anient priesthood of Melhizedek.1 And I have shown theMessenger in this hour of rejoiing as you have appeared in anient temples, as you have ome, priestsand priestesses in past ages. And I have shown her how, in tending the altars, you were given theinitiations of the twelve gates of the City Foursquare. And in some instanes, as you desired to presson to higher levels of initiation, you therefore did not have the pure perspetive of the fore of Evil- the anti-fore moving against that seventh-ray order of the priesthood of Melhizedek keeping theame in all ages for the hour of Aquarius and of the Woman that is ome.Therefore, beloved, in your lifetime, leading to this moment of my appearane to you this day, youhave been faed with the very same testings of your priesthood, of your holy vows at inner levels.And some of you have fallen into the same traps of the misuses of the light of the seven hakras thattook you far from that speial gate of the City Foursquare where you must now enter, where youone desired to enter and did not.Thus, in this spring equinox, I tell you that the entire movement of the Keepers of the Flame,who funtion in the apaity of the thirteenth tribe of Christed ones in the enter of the irle withinthe City Foursquare, must in this hour and in this yle of the fourteen months of the blue sphereof the Will of God2 pass the initiations of the entering in through the door of the East - the EastGate of Eden, beloved ones, where the angels keep the aming sword to guard the way of the Treeof Life,3 the East Gate where the dawn of Christ-realization must ome in the name I AM THAT IAM, anient name for the newness of the Everlasting Gospel appearing again and again as the needlehas woven the Teahing in and out of the fabri of the divine garment.Thus, the needle and the thread appear and disappear. And the oming again of the threading,therefore, and the weaving of the Teahing is the sign of the outer manifestation of the inner threadof ontat of the Divine Mother.Therefore, I blaze the Light of the Buddha. Therefore, let the shield of the Woman appear.Therefore, let the Light prevail, as you may know, beloved hearts, that your initiation must be under1Priesthood of Melhizedek. Gen. 14:18; Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7. For further teahing on this subjet, see:Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Mystery of the Priesthood of Melhizedek," on 6-assette album The Seond Comingof Christ II (A7842), single assette B7843.Kuthumi, June 30, 1978, \Revolutionaries for the Coming Revolution: An Outer Order of the Priesthood ofMelhizedek," on 4-assette album \Find Your Way Bak to Me" (A7872), single assette B7873.Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Story of Our Father Abraham and of His Chela and of His Guru" and \The ApostlePaul on the Priesthood of Melhisede," on 12-assette album In the Heart of the Inner Retreat 1982 (A82118), singleassette B82113.The Beloved Messenger, February 15, 1986, \Christ the High Priest," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 29, pp.281-85.Arhangel Zadkiel, May 25, 1986, on 12-assette album The Healing Power of Angels, Vanouver, B.C. (A86055),single assette B86066.Saint Germain, May 28, 1986, Portland, Oregon, on single assette K86098.The Asended Master Melhizedek, ditation, and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, teahings on Melhizedek, \The SubtleEssene," June 15, 1986, on assettes K86099, K86100.2See Serapis Bey, Deember 28, 1985, \The Desent of the Mighty Blue Sphere," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29,no. 15, pp. 121-32.3Gen. 3:24. 301



the hierarhy of the sun - the sun of Helios and Vesta in the sign of Aries. And by these initiationsof this sign of absolute God Control, you must also ome to master the signs of the ardinal pointsof Capriorn, Caner, and Libra.Beloved ones, this is the neessity for the protetion of your role of priest and priestess of thesared �re. Thereby, when you ome to those other testings of the lines of the lok and the gates ofthe ity, you will no longer enter into those misuses of the Light that have set you bak also in thislifetime and on this Path.I AM Vitory. And in the heart of hearts of our twin ames, we ome with an extension ofresurretion's ame to rejoie in Vitory, to en�re with the true Spirit of the resurretion, and to tellyou that the hour of the invoation of resurretion's ame is now. Let it be until the ulminationof the Easter onferene, therefore - let it be the keeping of the vigil of the resurretion of every sonand daughter of God, every hild of Light throughout the Churh Universal and Triumphant and allwho are destined to be resurreted in the glory of the LORD in this life.Therefore, let the enters around the world be alled immediately following my release. For I amextending a grid of �re, resurretion's ame - now the pure gold and the ruby and the purple �resmingling - aross the planetary body. And this grid of light, beloved ones, is the means whereby theinauguration of the etheri body new to the earth4 will beome a physial manifestation.This grid of light that is intriate and strong around the world, that is being plaed in positionby my legions of angels, those of Uriel's bands and others assigned to the task, will be as the nexusof the light owing from the heaven of the etheri plane to the earth of the physial. And it doestherefore rest between, at the point of the Divine Mother - at the point where the grid of sared �remust pass through the mental to the astral, hene into manifestation.Beloved ones, this means that the holy order of the priesthood of Melhizedek, those who are apart of the Christed ones, must raise up the full power of their Christhood - \And I, if I be liftedup from the earth, will draw all men unto me."5 Let this \I" of the sared �re as the pillar ofresurretion's ame, as the pillar of pure white �re of the Divine Mother, be found in you rejoiingand rejoiing and rejoiing at the oming of the LORD, the I AM THAT I AM, to your temple, theoming of the Lord Jesus Christ, whose representatives and disiples ye are.Let the world be ready, therefore, and let it be readied. For we are readying the plae for therelease of Light. So we send the Messenger who bears the mantle of the Mother of the World. Sowe send you as her sons and daughters, so lose as one in this Mystial Body. For truly the world isready. Let the fores of Darkness know that the hour of the judgment is ome.And I, Vitory, have drawn my V in the sky from the beginning. I shall draw it in the ending.And I shall be with you, in Christ the vitor over Death and Hell, until the golden age is the goldenlight of Vitory, of the sixth ray, of the saturation of earth in resurretion's ame.Truly, O beloved, the Light is gone forth and the new day of your oneness is at hand. May yoube vigilant and understand that the Vitory at inner levels an be won on earth only through yourheart and soul and mind as one voie.In the name of the beloved Virgin, who does guard, then, the holy purpose of Ameria and everynation, in the name of her rown and her standing with you - let Light prevail! Let Vitory beknown! And let the mighty arhangels deliver you unto holy purpose ful�lled.May all the world rejoie that you indeed have kept the ame of Vitory, that you have desiredand submitted to the testings of your souls, that you pereive the Real from the unreal and therefore4See Sanat Kumara, Deember 31, 1984, \The Turning Point of Life on Earth: A Dispensation of the Solar Logoi,"1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 6, pp. 60-61. Also El Morya and Sanat Kumara, Deember 29, 1985, and January26, 1986, 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, nos. 17 and 24, pp. 144-45, 219.5John 12:32. 302



have been the standard-bearers and the ensign of the people until this hour when all should knowme,6 the Universal Christ, as the I AM in every man, woman, and hild.Let all things be known. Let all things be ful�lled. Let the sharpening of the mind and the wordand the ation beome the hallenge of all those who miss the point of the nexus in their servie andmay now be forti�ed and strengthened by the grid of light of resurretion's golden ame.Beloved ones, may all Keepers of the Flame the world around feel the summoning of my heart forthe building of the Inner Retreat, for the preahing of the Word. May all things desired in this heartbeome the possible, for the �res and the momentum of osmos are with you, builders in the templeof our God, initiates in the heart of Shamballa.Priests and priestesses of the Order of Melhizedek, Zarathustra alls! Zarathustra ommands!O ye who are the body bulbs, O ye who have the sared �re of Zadkiel, remember the power ofSaint Germain from the beginning unto the end. By the seventh ray of Vitory, by the legions of theseventh ray, therefore, tarry here and onquer in the name of Vitory. I say, onquer in the name ofVitory!I bid you God-speed.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Palm Sunday, Marh 23, 1986, at Camelot, Los Angeles County,California, USA. Before the ditation, the Messenger read Matthew 21:1-7 and John 12:17-50.

6Jer. 31:34. 303
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Chapter 39John the Beloved - August 17, 1986Vol. 29 No. 39 - John the Beloved - August 17, 1986Conlave of the Friends of ChristIIInitiations of the Sared HeartLight from the Eternal Christos is mine, beloved, to o�er you this night. Therefore, I bid yougood evening in this hour of our Lord's Supper. May you be seated in his divine embrae.You have alled me John the Beloved, and so I AM beloved of him. I ome with the message ofthe Saviour's love that did arry me through every trial and tribulation and all attempts of the samefallen ones to put me to death. Yet he saved me, for he would yet deliver to me the divine revelationthat he gave to me on the isle of Patmos.1Beloved ones, a long life was mine to know the LORD. And so my life ontinues in the asendedstate, as may your own.I ome, then, with the omfort of the marriage unto the Lamb.2 For truly, beloved, our joy andour love is full - not in this world but only as this world beomes a halie for the aming Spirit todesend. For only the loven tongues of �re may quenh the thirst of those who hunger for Jesus'love.Take, then, the little book of Revelation as it has been expounded to you by us through theMessenger. For those who balane 100 perent of their karma and would do so not only for theasension but to prepare to meet the dark fores of this world must know that the ontents of thisbook is a step-by-step map to the ful�llment of the LORD's glory.And they must also know that the hundred and forty-four thousand3 omprise a Community ofthe Holy Spirit for whom the tests and initiations so portrayed therein an be faed only as a irleof �re - only as a Community of Light. We have provided, then, as you have joined us in providing,a land where these initiations may be passed by yourselves as one Mystial Body of Light. And soyou have been this Light tonight in oming to reeive by our hand this bread of the Great White1Aording to a tradition on�rmed by Tertullian and Jerome, John was seized during the perseution of Christiansunder Domitian in A.D. 95. He was taken from Ephesus to Rome and thrown into a aldron of boiling oil, whenehe emerged miraulously unsathed. He was subsequently banished to the island of Patmos where he reeived andreorded the Book of Revelation. It is believed that John spent his last years at Ephesus and died there past the ageof ninety. In 1945, the Aporyphon of John (or The Seret Book of John), desribing the reation, fall, and salvationof humanity, was unearthed among a olletion of Gnosti texts near Nag Hammadi, Egypt. See James M. Robinson,gen. ed., The Nag Hammadi Library in English (San Franiso: Harper & Row, 1977), pp. 98-116.2Rev. 19:7-10; 21:9.3Rev. 7:4; 14:1, 3. 305



Brotherhood.The Communion of the Last Supper elebrated by you is the highest and holiest Communion of allthe year. For it is the hour when the Son of God, who is the Messenger of God, does break his Bodyand release to you by that bread and wine, as it were, an ampule of his Spirit, substane of his verybody, in this laying down of the life of that Christ in the Fifteenth Rosary, where that Christhoodearned an now beome the portion of the many.4 This is the initiation to whih we have alled ourMessenger. And I was also alled to that initiation.Beloved ones, you are summoned also by the LORD to understand that the mighty steps of thefourteen stations of the ross an be stepped vitoriously and lightly. You may bear the burden ofpersonal and planetary karma through the link to the Great White Brotherhood, through the violetame, through the knowledge of the sared labor, and through the many, many alls you have given,whih have truly held the balane in the earth in this hour.Forming the Cirle of Light to defend the Churh Universal and Triumphant with your perpetualalls, you have also given your lives to the defense of freedom in Ameria and the earth. Thinknot, then, that the vitories at hand for this nation have ome or would have ome without yourprayers and ontinual derees. Thus, though you assemble for the ause that is so dear to our hearts,arhangels take up the light and have used it in many situations.The Brotherhood who will speak to you during this onferene, the Masters who ome, willmention, beloved, how key it is to preserve freedom in Central Ameria and the Caribbean, how veryimportant it is to see through the lies and the rhetori and the desire for ompromise or to stay outof other nations' problems. But I tell you, ating in the name of Christ, your president does knowthe dangers and the insidious fores of World Communism that enter now through another door -that of Niaragua.We annot fail to speak of this hour, for it is the hour of the rui�xion of this people and theLightbearers of Central and South Ameria who themselves must fae Darkness at both hands. Forto the right and to the left are tyrants that have desired to drink the very blood of the saints, totake the Light of the Lightbearers. Who will stand at the side of the freedom �ghters, beloved ones?Thus, in many nations they are abandoned by both sides of the world onspiray of the fallenangels. Therefore, let this santuary onserated to Arhangel Mihael be the home of Light of all whokeep the ame of freedom in their nations despite their betrayal in many instanes by both Churhand State alike. Beloved, the serpents ome in many disguises, but the end result is the destrutionof life and the taking away of freedom and private industry and individuality and enterprise.Beloved hearts, remember, then, that as you walk through the valley of the shadow of death,5stepping through the initiations preplanned through the Book of Revelation, no thing an ome untothee6 exept it is allowed by the arhangels, by the LORD Christ, and by the Almighty One - be itpersonal or planetary karma or the testing of the soul. Run to greet the knok on the door, and sobe prepared always for Christ or Antihrist.Prepared by the initiations of Maitreya and the Teahings of Jesus Christ, you will understandthat it is the weaving of the Sared Heart that your beloved Mother Mary would teah you. TheSared Heart of Jesus must beome thine own. Whatever is neessary, the heart must grow andexpand - a halie of �re prepared again and again for the next hallenge that Christ would hurlthrough you to the world and that the world will most surely hurl bak to you aording to theirrules and the games of treahery that they play.Beloved ones, always remember that it is how you fare in the ourts of heaven, how you sueed in4See Mother Mary, Marh 19, 1980, \The Gift of a Mother's Heart: The Mystery of the Fifteenth Rosary," in AProphey of Karma to Earth and Her Evolutions (1980 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 27), pp. 165-69.5Ps. 23:4.6Ps. 91:7, 10. 306



the testing of your soul that ounts. It is the very ritual of submission to the will of God, submissionas Jesus taught us, that raises and elevates the soul to a new dominion and a new realization thatto have the Christ as friend and the Christed One as one's hampion is worth far more than to havefriends of this world and the ourting of the powers that be for favors. Blessed ones, let us seek ahigher rown and be not now on that divergent path to please both heaven and earth.We ome again, the mystis of all ages of East and West. We ome with a holy �re. We ome tominister to you who desire the kingdom of God and his righteousness7 above all these things. Andno matter how mighty or loud or how lying the Liar an be, what is truly being aomplished is theinternalization of the Light of the Sared Heart.Our goal is for eah and every one of you to be a halie overowing with the Love and the healingLight, that we might send you to those already hosen. You annot walk where we have not walked.And where e'er you go, angels go before you.May your seeking and �nding of Love truly be for the purging Light, for its purifying ation,always seeking the lessons to be learned by the irumstanes in whih God has plaed you, to whihhe has led you - not always for your pleasure, but surely that you might �nd, �nally, the weakest linkin your armour, the least studied text or lesson, the very one and then again a few, of the lessonslost that must be gained.For we would send to you, beloved, multitudes of souls. And by your experiene - not alwaysyour suesses but by your mistakes and errors and failures, learning in life itself - you might havea ompassion that wells from the very depth of your being and soul, from the profoundness of yourown Christed heart, from the neessity of having had to expand that threefold ame and then toexpand it again. For thy brother hath need of thee - thy sister, thy mother, and the tenderest hildheld in arm.Thus, the rystal �re mist is needed upon earth, and its rystallization is in your heart. Nothing isso preious as the Sared Heart. The Sared Heart, beloved, must be sought beyond all the avenuesand byways and detours set by maya or illusion or perhaps onspiray itself.Do you not marvel and in a sense make merry when you see them hurry and surry, supposedlyunbeknownst to yourselves, as they plot this or that, thinking to ath you unawares? Is it notso that they have always done this? And have we not also won our vitories as the prophets did,perseuted and driven, moked and sorned, imprisoned?8Yet the fervor of God in them was this - that his Spirit ame unto them, that it was a �re thatould not be ontained, ould never be ashamed, ould not retreat but must ful�ll itself through theone upon whom it desended. It is the Spirit that will take the prophet hither and yon where theprophet may know not.Beloved hearts, seek to be anointed of this Spirit. Welome the disturbane in your life. Welomethe uprooting - to be tossed, to be tumbled, to be pummeled, to pass through the �re, to be prepared.Always it is the Sared Heart that is needed. Thus, to the prophets it was given also for the buildingof their own Christhood.When you aept the alling of the LORD Sanat Kumara and you love the path of the ruby raywith all your heart, do not be surprised, ome what may - angels in disguise, devils to tempt you.For the whole panoply of evolution from hell to heaven will pass before you ere you take your leave7Matt. 6:33.8The perseution and spurning of the prophets. \Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and perseute you, andshall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoie, and be exeeding glad: for great is your rewardin heaven: for so perseuted they the prophets whih were before you" (Matt. 5:11, 12). For examples in the OldTestament, see I Kings 18:4, 13; 19:1-3, 10, 14; 22:7-28; II Kings 17:13-23; II Chron. 24:20-22; 36:15, 16; Neh. 9:26;Isa. 30:8-14; Jer. 11:21, 22; 17:18; 20:7-11; 26:8-24; 29:19; 37:12-21; 38; Dan. 6:4-24; Amos 7:10-17. See also Matt.23:29-39; Ats 7:52; Heb. 11:32-40. 307



of this life.It is important in moments of duress and waiting and wathing the next move of those whoseemingly hold thy life in their hands to be philosophial and to dwell upon the in�nite Light, theabsolute aring of the all-knowing God that has never failed to omfort - to remember Jesus in thehour when he hose rather to fae the spiritually wiked and the fallen ones than to retreat to themountains as he ould so easily have done, or to go here or there aross the fae of the earth. Sohe ould have disappeared from their sight as easily in the hour of the Last Supper as he did in thehour of his asension.Thus, there is a hoie that is made by every son of God to greet that �ery destiny and to knowthe fearlessness of the LORD Christ. Thus, let the world ome. Thus, let Elohim ome. Thy part isto ready the Sared Heart. The Sared Heart is a mighty shield. It is His presene in thee.The Saviour lives in those whose hearts are made sared by that obedient love, by that sharing,by the intense pulling upon the great sphere of God [in order℄ that the Light might inrease andinrease. For so many have need, and the Sared Heart, the onsiousness of Christ all of its own,desires only to feed and to feed again and to feed the lambs of God.Thus, pray, then, that the LORD God Almighty shall not �nd thee wanting. For though the ourtsof this world may praise or ondemn, though they may send to prison those who have ommitted norime and free those who have, what matters, beloved, is the hour-by-hour benedition of the fae ofChrist. To know that you an look into the eyes of God in perfet purity of onsiene and mind andsoul - this is the greatest gift. This is the greatest peae. And when you have it, what dispositionthey make of the body of thyself is ertainly not entral to life and annot in any way detrat fromthy perfet meditation upon him.Thus, it is well to remember that the only one who does hold thy life is Him. The LORD Christdoes hold thy life. The LORD God is thine own. And thou art his, and unto him thy life doesbelong.Thus, with all things and with all of thy getting and all of thy doings, remember that beyond thegrave and the injusties of the world, thou in thy Sared Heart shall endure forever and forever andforever in the kingdoms of our God.Thus, beloved, let us move on with the LORD Christ in his passion. For it is well to enter nowthat Garden with him and to remember that he did not go there before he had washed our feet andgiven to us the initiations not reorded whih had to do with the transfer of a portion of his mantleafter Judas went out to arry out his own role.Thus, beloved, as it is reorded in sripture, it was given to us, therefore, the assignment for thejudging of the twelve tribes and also of the fallen angels.9 As the Lord has ome to you with hisall \They Shall Not Pass!" so remember, the true meaning of the Last Supper's Communion is thistransfer of that portion of the Lamb of God whereby the Son does desend into thy temple. Andthe Son of God and only that Son therefore bears the burden of Light10 in alling forth the justjudgments of Almighty God in the earth.Eah year as the yles turn and you prepare yourselves for this holy night, remember thou anstnot reeive that whih thou hast not earned. And the Light11 that is thine to retain is the umulativeLight invoked from thy ausal body and the LORD God Almighty.Year by year, then, inrease the internalization of the Word and look to the day of the Son'sappearing and the Word inarnate where the I AM THAT I AM is in you. For one day you shallknow what it is to have thy Christ in thy temple and not leave thee and not be separate from thee.9Matt. 19:28; Luke 22:29, 30; I Cor. 6:2, 3; Rev. 20:4.10the Presene of His Person11Christ Consiousness 308



Thus, intimations of thy Christhood do ome, but the world has its pulls, its karma, and itsondemnation. Go not after any of it but seek the prize and remember thou hast only one home. Itis the altar of the living temple. It is the altar of the Sared Heart and the ame of the ark of theovenant. Thus, run to the altar and know the plae where thou shalt �nd the Sared Heart - evenas the living Light is thy Home and thy Love.In the sweetest love of Jesus, who knew every moment of this hour, I say, Wath and pray. Waththe movements of the LORD Christ in your midst, in your heart, in his passion two thousand yearsago, in your Messenger, and in this Churh Universal and Triumphant. And take his lead and hisall and his bekon and lean upon his bosom, for there you will hear the mighty heartbeat of God,the sared-�re pulsation.Divine Mother, Eternal Christ, oh, we are one in the perfetion of thy Light!I inrease in you now the Holy Spirit as I send to you this Light. I and my Saviour are One. AndI and the Mother are One.O blessed Mary, now omplete this hour. Heart of the Holy Churh, bless them, for they haveome and they are thine own and they know thy Immaulate Heart is the key to their onsummatepath in the ruby ray.O beloved, all of our love, the love of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, is withyou. And truly our love is great enough to hold this Churh Universal and Triumphant of our Lordeternally vitorious in the Light!As you take your rest this night, angels of Uriel ome to take you to the temple of Jesus overthe Holy Land. May you gather there and truly know with him in that Upper Room in the etheriotave the profound mysteries of Christos onneted with the osmi ross of white �re.In His name, let us serve together now and forever, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by John the Beloved was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Holy Thursday, Marh 27, 1986, during the 5-day Easteronferene, Conlave of the Friends of Christ, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA.During the servie before the ditation, the Messenger read on the topis of the Seond Coming ofChrist and the judgment of the nations; the hief priests and sribes onsulting to put Jesus to death;the anointing of Jesus with preious ointment; the Last Supper and the washing of the disiples' feet;the agony in the Garden of Gethsemane; and the betrayal and arrest of Jesus, in Matthew 25:31-46;26:1-19; John 13:1-21; and Matthew 26:22-75. At the request of Jesus, the Viar of Christ served theongregation Holy Communion in ommemoration of the Last Supper.Prayer to the Master of LifeIn the name of the Light of God that never fails,I all unto the Father through the Son Jesus Christ.Intensify thy Light in our hearts that we might experieneThe fullness of this Passion Week with thee, O Lord.In the name of Mother Mary, deliver to us now thy Holy Spirit,The full vitory of thy resurretionThrough this trial, through this betrayal.Beloved Jesus, let us rise with thee in the Spirit of the ResurretionTo the fullness of the asension in the Light.We are grateful, O Master -Master of Life and of universes unborn,Thou Universal Christ inarnate - 309



For thy example forever and forever.Walk with us, then, in the garden of life,Parting veils from glory unto gloryUntil indeed we sup with thee anew in our Father's kingdom.We are grateful for thyself as the Lamb on Mount Sion.We are grateful for thy PersonAs Saviour, Comforter, Healer, Burden-Bearer,And at last the Judge who sitteth at the right hand of God,Dividing the way of the Tree of Life with our Father.O Lord, ome into our temple.Let us sup with thee in this hour and know thy walk through this earthUntil all of thy hildren are one in thy heartAnd thy sons and thy daughters glori�ed with thee.Go before eah one gathered here, O God.For these Keepers of the Flame will go forth to their ities and towns,To their domains to meet the hallenges whih thou didst fae.Strengthen them, enourage them, give them thy Life.As thou hast suored me and my own, O Lord, give to themThe strength also for the full vitory of the osmi ross of white �re.O Angels of the Resurretion, Angels of the Cosmi Cross of White Fire,Now intensify in our hearts the fullness of his upAs we drink all of it, and his Body.For all mine are thine, all thine are mine.Thus the Father and the Son inlude us in their wholeness.And therefore, we elebrate this Communion, above all else,To know thee as thou art, to know that beause thou art, I AM:To know the true Oneness.More than this, we annot ask, O God.And therefore, we ommend our spirits unto thy keepingFor the vitory of Love here and now and universes without end.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.
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Chapter 40Beloved Lord Lanto - August 24, 1986Vol. 29 No. 40 - Beloved Lord Lanto - August 24, 1986Conlave of the Friends of ChristIIIOf the Works of Thy Hands - And the Spiritual FireThe Mystery of the Will of GodO Light of the Divine Manhild desending, now rending the veil of Evil worldwide, I AM Lantoof the ame.The Counil of the Royal Teton does reeive thy Light, O thou Universal Son of God. In thishour of Darkness yet abiding in the world and of the travesty against the little hild, the heavens areopened as hearts are opened.And ood tides of Love now reah the shores of earth and the Mother's heart. For preeding thedesent of this Universal Light of the universal age, the waves of Love in onentri spheres part theveils of maya, that Matter might be, as Mater spheres, the reeptale of this universal Life of theSon of God.Depited now as the babe held in the arms of Mother Mary, so the presene of God as Holy Child,as Saviour, as the youth who went to India and then returned - in eah stage of life always asending,always rending the veil of Evil in the earth.O beloved, the Light does quiver the osmos. The saints rejoie1 and the fearful and unbelieving2tremble. For the quivering Light is the rejoiing of the pure in heart but it may be experiened asearthquake, earth hanges, and atalysm unto those who yet dwell in the sea and in the earth.3 Forin maya all illusions are possible, all vanities may be known. But in the Spirit, with God all thingsof the Spirit are possible.4Thus, as a o-reator with the Divine One, O ye sons and daughters of God now suspended betwixtMatter and Spirit, to the right you may look and see all of the kingdoms of this world whih thefallen angels may plae before your gaze;5 and here in the use of the Word and its misuse you mayreate anything, even attributing it to the Godhead or to his will. Some send forth arrows of hatred,for instane. And when they see the Lightbearers burdened thereby, they mok and say, \See, it isthe will of God."1Rev. 7:9-12; 11:15-17; 12:10-12; 14:1-3, 7; 15:2-4; 19:1-6.2Rev. 21:8.3Rev. 12:12.4Mark 10:27.5Matt. 4:8, 9. 311



Thus, beloved, understand the mystery of the will of God in your heart. Understand yourselvesnow held in the Great Causal Body of the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, the LORD ChristELOHIM. Spheres of the ausal body surround you. Take this moment and hour together and knowyourself in the rings of �re of the Central Sun, and know that you may look again and see to the leftthe kingdom of Spirit and all of the planes of heaven. And you may see that by the power of Godin you, all things are possible as you re-reate out of the Great Causal Body the beauties of innerspheres.Therefore, beloved, the proof of the I AM THAT I AM is not the mere apaity to reate, topreipitate, to work wonders. For Matter and Spirit are malleable in the hands of the Great Potterand of his own. But the proof, beloved, of Godhood where you are and righteousness in the Lawmust ever be found in Righteousness itself.O Righteousness of the LORD God, O Holy of Holies, I, Lanto, ome preferring the purity ofheart of my own. Therefore, let vibration apprise eah and every son and daughter of God of his ownadherene to the Law of the One. For all ome reating and selling their wares, but the perfet potof the Divine Mother beomes itself a bowl of Matter that an ontain In�nity. Canst thou therefore,in the work of thy hands, O beloved, ontain the ame? Is the o�ering the aeptable halie?Unless Elohim endow thy work with a ame, you see, then, the disintegration spiral is presentfrom the moment of its ineption in the mind. For that whih annot ontain the geometry of In�nitymust ease to be. For it is the law of integration of the mighty �gure-eight ow that Spirit and thespiritual �re must pass through the material reation in order that that reation might survive.And the Great Law does require that in order to have the right to survive, that material reationmust be able to ontain the Light. For the Light endows the sun of every ell and atom with a living�re.Thus, when the innate harmony of the original reation of Elohim in Matter eases to exist bythe intrusion of disord, the ame is withdrawn. Old age, disease, and death set in. And there is nolonger the reason for being whereby Spirit and Matter may meet in the divine embrae of the livingame - the ame that leaps and does reveal itself now and then as you glimpse it as loven tonguesof �re.Therefore, beloved, I speak of the works of thy hands. I speak of thy livelihood and alling andprofession and day unto day the spending of thy light and life-fore in a ontinuity of being and aontinuation of selfhood. Let the reason for thy living and thy striving be to reate a handiworkreeting the heavenly patterns, transferring to others in a holy servie a ame that may endow theirwork and being with some morsel of immortality.Be not ontent until thou hast found the key - and it is alled the fohati key, beloved - to establishin form that something, that servie, that ation that an ontain a portion of the spiritual �re. Inso doing, thou wilt endow a world with life and therefore be true to Elohim, the o-reators of allform - thy Father and thy Mother in these spheres.Elohim of God, ome now! I, Lanto, summon thee in this hour to the Royal Teton Retreat andto our mountain. Thus, ome to the Grand Teton, O Elohim. Intensify these foi of seven rays uponthe brows of twin ames.Beloved ones, as I speak, my Eletroni Presene here, I AM in the Great Hall, one with Elohim- the Alpha of myself in the retreat, the Omega sealing the Messenger speaking my word.Therefore, the ar is that thou might ome - thou and thy twin ame - that thou mightest enterthis hall this night while the body sleeps and stand, truly stand at inner levels with thy twin amefor this dispensation of the alignment of the inner being and the �ery ovoid and the hakras by thehand of Elohim, who shall plae their hands on the brow of the male and female form. For out ofElohim in the white �re ore of being thou didst ome forth in this form as the polarity of being.312



We speak, then, of the universities of the hohans opened.6 We speak of our ourse intensive underthe seond ray at the Royal Teton Retreat. Beloved ones, Cosmi Christ illumination is intensifyingnow within the rown hakra. For those who gather on Good Friday must know that the osmiross of white �re is drawn - the vertial bar now being the hannel of the hakras and the raising ofthe sared �re; the horizontal bar, beloved ones, the extending of this Light by the Sared Heart ofwhih John the Beloved spake last night.See, then, how the summoning of the sared �re of the Divine Mother in the Hail Mary, in the SriMata,7 O beloved, does raise that �re to the point of the heart, even as you draw it from the CentralSun of your I AM Presene.Therefore, beloved, the desending sared �re and the asending must be extended by these arms,strong and instruments of the Holy Spirit in ation. Thus, you see what apaity you have in thesehands - you, twin ames, two pairs of hands to anhor the Alpha, the Omega. See, then, that thework of the hands provides the vessel for the �re that must be released.Let the matrix be perfeted.8 The word matrix omes from the word womb. It is the Cosmi Eggof the Cosmi Virgin where thou shalt perfet the alhemy of those heavenly patterns that must bebrought forth in order that the ame might be passed heart to heart.It is not diÆult to understand. When thy brother hath need of Christ in the gift of the up ofold water,9 the up is essential to ontain the liquid. You do not o�er the up of water in your handor by drops: a vessel is required. Thus, this liquid light is passed and, when given in the name ofChrist, it is always harged with the Light of his heart and the Light of the heart of your own HolyChrist Self.Beloved ones, the gift of spiritual �re must have the vessel, whether as servie, as ation, ashandiwork, as profession. Consider then, beloved, what is thy daily oupation, and see to it thaton the path of karma yoga, balaning that karma, you are giving and giving again and giving.And do you know, beloved, the joy of joys? When you realize that your whole life is the buildingof the vessel and then you ome to the beloved or to the sik, the sinful, the dying, and the needy,and you realize that - building upon the mantra of the Word, building upon the living �re invokedby the dynami deree, building again by the ations of devotion and servie - \I have beome myown handiwork. I am the vessel of Elohim. We are that vessel - the `I' and the `thou' of twin amessharing in the God-�re in the mighty adueus."Thus you ome, beloved. And it is no longer the up or the handiwork that you o�er but yourselfalone. And so you say to those in need, \I am the vessel.10 Here is the Light of my heart. I give itfreely. I am in Christ the One." And you say, \Lo, this is my body whih is broken for you."Thus, the breaking of the seal and the letting ow of the light of the hakras - eah hakra a6Universities of the Spirit. On January 1, 1986, Gautama Buddha announed that he and the Lords of Karmahad granted the petition of the seven hohans to open universities of the Spirit in their etheri retreats for tens ofthousands of students to pursue the path of self-mastery on the seven rays. Students will spend 14 days at Darjeelingfor training on the �rst ray under El Morya, alternating with 14 days at the Royal Teton Retreat for training on theseventh ray under Saint Germain. They then will go on to training on the seond, third, sixth, fourth, and �fth raysunder: Lord Lanto and Confuius at the Royal Teton, Paul the Venetian at the Goddess of Liberty's Temple of theSun over Manhattan, Nada at the retreat of Jesus in Saudi Arabia, Serapis Bey at the Asension Temple, Luxor, andHilarion at the retreat of Pallas Athena in Crete. It is the desire of the Great White Brotherhood that through thistraining as well as seond and third levels of instrution, they will quikly make outer ontat with Summit Universityand attend its halls of learning at the Inner Retreat. See Gautama Buddha, \The Teahing Is for the Many," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 21, pp. 178-81.7Mantra to the Divine Mother as Durga, omplement of Shiva: Om Mata, Sri Mata/Om Sri Mata, Durga Ma.8See the nine steps to preipitation in Book One of Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the AquarianAge, Summit University Press, pp. 49-50, 57-58.9Matt. 10:42.10The I AM THAT I AM in me is the vessel, and I myself am the Master's vessel.313



wafer of the Alpha/Omega. Thus, seven wafers of Cosmi Christ onsiousness. And the wine is theessene of thy life. No less might thou give.Any lesser gift is not the perfet o�ering unto your Lord. For ere he send you to the multitudes, hehimself will ome disguised in any and many forms to test the readiness of the givingness of thyself,to test the strength of the vessel, the equanimity and joy, the sense of mery, but also the sense ofthe protetion of this the great Light that is the gift of Elohim.Thus, beloved, arefully give the Light to one who may ontain it, who has a vessel - howevermeager. For those who ome to the well of Life must bring their pots, their ups. They annotreeive if they are empty-handed. Thus, learn the Law, beloved. Thou anst not give this up ofwater to those who are empty, devoid, having only a negative vortex through whih the Light doespass and then pass into the astral plane.Thus, give as God gives. Let the �re now be unto the sons and daughters of God. Let it be untoyou as Christ did bless at the Last Supper, transferring himself - he, the vessel.Now into new vessels must this Messenger pour herself. Thus, wath and pray, for the pouring isout of the eternal fount, and the Light does desend. And by the knowledge and the understandingof the Real and the unreal, this Light will be vouhsafed unto those who are Real, those who havelamps trimmed, already ontaining the �re of the wise virgins.11 Thus, unto them who have shallmore be added,12 and sons and daughters of God shall beome this Son.At the Royal Teton Retreat this night you shall reeive the �rst impetus of Elohim for the align-ment of twin ames. Eah suessive night for fourteen days this alignment shall inrease until youmay go forth better able to arry the spiritual �re. This an be aomplished by Elohim only asommensurate with the works that are brought by yourselves - the work of the hands, that whih isin the ausal body, that whih is attainment.And those who have not will not be rejeted but taken into the hall of our university to studyin the way in whih we teah, from many aspets of the in�nite Mind, how to build from the veryfoundation to the top of the pyramid, how to begin to build so that one may have at least one upthat may reeive some light.It is the age of the World Teahers. It is the age of the hohans and the Maha Chohan. It is theage of your vitory if you will make it so. The temple doors have been opened with the asensionof Lanello,13 and the universities of the Spirit are opened now, where thousands may ome to theretreats of the seven hohans - this in the hour of the vitory of your beloved Saint Germain.Thus, I, Lanto, speak to you of the mysteries of God that you may rejoie in prayer and meditationand all to the angels of the blessed Mother Mary to take you to this great retreat of Light wheretutors are waiting to tutor and test your souls by a most magni�ent Love.May you pray for the Lightbearers in all the earth to be ut free by the mighty arhangels to joinyou in the universities of the Spirit, that there might indeed be a great swelling of a osmi revolutionon earth and that the osmi spin of the planet might also be restored beause you have dared toaelerate your hakras. For the hakras of thyself and thy twin ame will hold the eletromagnetibalane for the inrease now of the spin of this planet until the etheri plane is one more tangible,even as it is beoming tangible to yourselves.Thus, having given you an opening of the door of the University of Wisdom's Flame, I, Lanto,seal you and look to welome you shortly for the ontinuation of my dissertation.I AM rejoiing in the ame of Jesus upon the hour of your resurretion to new Life. For I AM the11Matt. 25:1-13.12Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26.13See \The Opening of the Temple Doors" in The Seven Chohans on the Path of the Asension: The Opening ofthe Retreats of the Great White Brotherhood (1973 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 16, nos. 10-19), pp. 37-84.314



Resurretion and the Life of the Great White Brotherhood in the earth as in the heaven, in Spiritand Matter, through this bowl and your own.In Christ's own Vitory, by the rose of your heart, O beloved ones pursuing the Sared Heart, IAM one grateful Chohan of the Seond Ray in this hour of the seventh dispensation. May you rejoieas one grateful hela to know Wisdom fae to fae.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lord Lanto was delivered through the Messenger of the GreatWhite BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Good Friday, Marh 28, 1986, during the 5-day Easter onferene,Conlave of the Friends of Christ, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA.
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Chapter 41Beloved Zarathustra - August 31, 1986Vol. 29 No. 41 - Beloved Zarathustra - August 31, 1986Conlave of the Friends of ChristIVBeoming the Teaher of RighteousnessSealing of the Students of Summit University Winter Quarter 1986I ome to you in this hour, beloved, as the sponsor of winter quarter Summit University 1986 withSanat Kumara and the Lady Master Venus. We transition now at the point of the nexus, ontinuingour �ery vigil with the students alled to spring quarter 1986.Thus, beloved, you have kept the vigil of the sared �re for the holy purpose and the guardianation of the shrine of osmi freedom on earth - for this is indeed what we who are of the seventhray and the servants of the sared �re on all rays all this mission, this Holy Grail, this Camelot.Thus, the fous of osmi freedom on earth is tended and must be tended perpetually by guardianspirits, angels, and sons and daughters of God in embodiment.Beloved ones, those who are the servants of the sared �re who have ome through all the world'sreligions and the inner path of the mystiism whih the sared �re does teah understand the allingof the ame of freedom and understand, beloved, that the all to ation is never more impellingthan when that sared �re and that freedom is at its moment of maximum peril midst a lifewave, anevolution, and a planetary system.Beloved of the Light, summoned, then, to defend freedom of religion in Ameria, you have omefor the very real, the very aeptable purpose of �rst onserating that ame of Liberty, DivineLiberty within your own hearts. For you have been taught at inner levels, even as you have knownfrom the beginning in your desent from the heart of Helios and Vesta, that you were born of �re,that your destiny is the sared �re, that your alling to be in embodiment on this earth is to expandthat ame of God-freedom that begets individuality - the freedom to be, to know, to beome, tounderstand the fullness of that whih is God, the Almighty One where I AM THAT I AM.Therefore, you have known of the hour of the oming of the Lightbearers of freedom. For in eahtwo-thousand-year dispensation under one of the seven rays, there are individuals serving on all ofthose seven rays. But parenthetially and fully they are wrapped in the ame of that dispensation -the �rst ray bringing the �rst dispensation, the seond bringing the seond dispensation, and so on.Thus, beloved, priests and priestesses of the sared �re serving midst these evolutions have tendedthe seventh ray and the altars of freedom where the highest freedom is the ritual of order in divineservie - in the realm of both Churh and State - always tending the ame of the heart, that freedommight live and be the joy, the initiative, the impulse and the impetus of every endeavor and ation.317



The ame of freedom, as the light of Omega that omplements Alpha, is that harge that bringsto the �rst-ray determination and the inner blueprint a momentum, a rhythm, a thrust of the three-quarter time of the heart that brings all together in a �ery vortex who are a part of the mandala ofation.And the ation of whih you are a part, O priests and priestesses and freedom �ghters of the ages,is this Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, alled thus by beloved Pallas Athena, patronessof all lovers of freedom in all ages.Beloved ones, therefore understand - for you have asked and I answer - why you have been alledto Summit University in these quarters of our sponsorship. It is to this end, beloved, that you restorethe anient �res upon the altar of your own being, for a number of reasons.Some of you have held positions of priest and priestess, as on Lemuria and Atlantis you tendedthe altars of the Divine Father, the eternal Logos, and the Divine Mother. Beloved ones, to restorethe anient memory, to teah you how to draw down from your own ausal body the attainment thathas not been exerised by you perhaps for thousands of years - this has been our purpose. It is forthe gathering of those who one knew the Anient of Days as Ahura Mazda, as Sanat Kumara, asthe Holy One of God, the Great Guru, the sponsor of Life and Light in the name I AM THAT I AM.Let the name Yahweh be known! And let the personi�ation of this Holy One of God in everyulture and religion be reognized as the one and the same, the sponsor of your lifewaves and yourevolution.Thus, I AM Zarathustra. And I was sponsored by him long ago in the land of Persia to bringone again to the knowledge of the sons and daughters of God the awareness of the great hierarhyof Light, the Great White Brotherhood, the hosts of the arhangels, who surely did ome to the kingand queen as proof that I was indeed the messenger of the Light.1 The messenger of the Light, Isay! First and foremost, be the messenger of the Light, and learn to de�ne what is the Light on theseven rays of God.Thus, it was to teah the sons and daughters of God not only of the heavenly hosts and the foresof the Almighty One, but of the anti-fore of the false hierarhy of fallen angels and reprobate ones -rebels who ame in de�ane of the Christhood of the newborn hildren of the Sun. It was to preparethis people for the eventual Armageddon whih you see outplayed this day in the nation of Iran.Understand that the entire Middle East is besieged by the fores of Darkness pitted against those ofLight.It is always the dark ones who introdue their fanatiism and arrive at the onlusion that it isjust to kill one's brother or sister for the sake of the Light and the Word. This is their mokery ofthe true religion of the Anient of Days. It is a hollow mokery and it is fed by the vultures whodesire as vampires that energy, that sared Light, the very Life-essene of the hildren of the Sun.Thus, beloved, understand what is missing the world around, why there is fanatiism in irles ofbelief systems, whether politial, religious, or otherwise. The missing element, beloved, is my reasonfor oming this day. It is the violet ame of that sared �re. It is the violet ame of the seventh ray.Introdue the violet ame and see how people begin to unfold their arms, to relax, to rejoie, to loveone another, to be able to retain the priniple of the white �re of the inner ame - the lily sealed inthe very heart of this magni�ent purple-violet-pink ame ower.Beloved ones, one an be absolutely ommitted and stern with oneself - disiplined in followingthe path of purity unto God - through any religion. This is something between thy �ery spirit andthy God. This way of the intensity of the white �re is yours to espouse by free will at the altar ofGod. Suh is the nature of the determination to hold the ame as a �ery sword and shield for the1For more on Zarathustra, Messenger of Ahura Mazda, see: 1985 and 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 17, p.228, n. 1, and vol. 24, no. 13, p. 152, n. 2. 318



binding of all Evil whih oppresses the people.But, beloved, when you step down from the altar and move with the brethren, move with thehildren of the Sun and the people of God upon earth, you must give to them the freedom to be whothey will be, to serve their God, to follow their priniples. And you must trust.Faith is the great sealer. It is the sealant of the will of God in soiety. For free will, you see, toperpetuate and promote right ation must be supported by trust in the Almighty, in his hierarhyof Light, in his mighty arhangels, and in his osmi purpose for every individual.Those who fear the onsequenes of anyone's exerise of free will do not understand the Law. Andit is this law of karma and reinarnation that has been arefully removed from many of the saredsriptures so that the individual is not mindful that instantaneously, if he exerise free will and makewrong hoie to injure life, the karma will be upon him, and he will limit himself and bind himselfby the very free will he has exerised.Trust in the Law and the Lawgiver will allow eah one to play his part and to play out his veryinner self. Every man is a living tree. Let all behold the fruits of every man's tree and thereforejudge whether that man's righteousness is the righteousness of the human or of the divine. Let thetrees grow side by side and let all look and see, as shoppers in a mall, to understand what is to bedesired, what is to be rejeted.Thus, Christ-disrimination is learned through the exerise of free will and the law of karma, whihbeomes the tutor of every living soul. And the inner Guru, who is Christ the LORD in you, doesteah ontinually. Even if the outer mind blok that teahing, the soul is maturing and ripeningunder the interation of itself with God, with the law of karma and with its own ations.Beloved ones, the trust must also lie in the representatives of the Great White Brotherhood, thesons and daughters of God and embodied angels and initiates of the sared �re who themselvesexerise the law of that Light desending, who are messengers of the Light and on eah of theseven rays preserve that Light through the dynami deree of the �rst ray, through the wisdom ofthe seond, through the love of the Holy Spirit and its ruby-ray ation in every �eld on the third,through the full power of the purity of God in pure example on the fourth, teahing by their liveslived unto the Truth in the light of the �fth ray of siene and healing, where the proof of the Lawallows all to see, even empirially, where is the exatitude of the geometry of God in Matter.Then you ome to its manifestation in the sixth ray, beloved. The sixth ray is the power of servieand ministration, this aording to right-mindfulness and love. Therefore, the fruit of ation is seen.In the seventh ray there is a weaving with the �rst in God-government, based on the freedom of theindividual to be represented and to elet his own representatives aording to his pereption of theirability and attainment to wear the mantle of the Light.Beloved ones, you must understand, then, that sons and daughters of God exerising the holyoÆe of their own Christhood are God's representatives, mitigating or aelerating the return ofkarma. Thus, you may pray for mery, staying the hand of returning karma upon those who knownot what they do, whom Christ forgaver.2 Or you may ask for the aeleration of God's justie uponthe seed of the wiked who do indeed know what they do and do malign and tamper with Life againand again.Blessed of the Light, thus God has always sent mediators who oupy the oÆe of anointed onesor Christed ones on earth. These are the souls whom we are ontating in this hour in every nation.For though they have the inner Light and the inner attainment, beloved, their systems of belief orphilosophies have not taught them this siene of the spoken Word that you know, have not taughtthem of the path of initiation under the Great White Brotherhood. Yet in their hearts the �re doesburn, as in anient times they kept the vigil of the ame and their loyalties were unto the Light.2Luke 23:34. 319



This you see in time of duress, when their entire areer or profession may be on the line, when theymay hoose to stand for Truth, and therefore often stand alone, or whether for the preservation of selfthey will ompromise and leave o� the defense of Truth and go the way of their human personality.Those who under stress hoose to uphold the person of God and the light of Truth are seen,therefore, as having ome down through the ages unspotted by the ontagions of Darkness in thestream of history and events that have surrounded them. Beloved ones, these are the souls we ontatthrough the universities of the Spirit of the Seven Chohans of the Rays.Thus, you were alled to Summit University to foalize a sared �re. And those who have om-pleted this quarter in a yle of thirteen will now understand, beloved, that in order for you to bee�etive in this life you had to ome to a irumstane of hallenge - suh as the hallenge you haveseen here at this rossroads faed by the Churh and the Messenger in this winter quarter. Youhad to ome to the plae where the urgeny of the moment demanded that you intensify the Calland bring down from your ausal bodies those gifts and fruits of attainment that have not been inyour hand for thousands of years simply beause the moment of neessity was not ombined withthe Cosmi Christ illumination that would show you how to meet that neessity through the pureGod-power of your I AM Presene and ausal body.Now, beloved, there are many other reasons for the alling of students in the quarters sponsoredby myself with the Holy Kumaras and the Mother of Venus - suh as the neglet of the sared �re inpast ages, suh as the memory of that neglet and your soul's petitioning the LORD God on innerplanes to give you another opportunity to understand the responsibility of your life in keeping theame of freedom on earth.Some have karma with the Gurus of our order, where they have left o� the levels of initiation ofthe sared �re for their unwillingness to pereive Light and Darkness and to understand that unlessyou are willing to fae that onfrontation head-on, there will ome a plae in your life where youannot separate, neither in yourself nor in another, that whih is Real and that whih is unreal.And, beloved, this is a most dangerous state of onsiousness, to onsider that that whih is whollyunreal within oneself is reality, and then to deide that the beautiful reality of the shining Preseneof God in the Friend, the Teaher, the Messenger is in fat not real at all. This inversion of Lightand Darkness is the ploy of the fallen angels. They ome with their glamour and the magnetism ofDarkness in the aura. And yet, beloved, they tell you this is to be desired, this is right, this is Light,this is Truth.Thus, mankind have had false teahers and false prophets. And for want of the standard-bearerin their midst, they have been onvined of this reversal of Truth and Error. Beloved ones, it ismost diÆult to undo what one has learned from hildhood, either through well-meaning parentsor those who were ignorant, or those teahers that have not shown what is the standard in soiety,blessed ones - as they misread and therefore misrepresented soial fores appealing to the human anddenying the individual Christhood. Moving with these soial fores in systems of soiety withoutunderstanding whene ometh the beast and where it is taking you is most dangerous.The ontemplation of life as simply a superior animal evolution, the seeking of governments tosustain reature omforts instead of proteting inalienable divine rights - the right of the individualto beome God - this is where the purpose of life leaves o� and betrays the inner walk with theLORD God in the Garden of Eden and the �rst Mystery Shool and earlier golden ages.Thus, understand why we do all you to Summit University - beause we must raise up standard-bearers apable of bearing the standard. And what is the standard? The standard is in the Chartof the I AM Presene, the Holy Christ Self, and You - the �gure of the temple of the living God,noble as bearers of the seventh-ray violet ame. The standard is the walking Tree of Life - this Chartbeome the living reality of your Presene, your divinity, and your self walking toward the Sun.Souls at inner levels see this mystial presene. And they de�ne right ation by the inner standard320



you arry in the ame of the heart and by your outer ations and words whih proeed from thefount of the inner standard. And that fount is Christ Truth. Truth is the standard for the exeriseof the nobility of the freedom of the seventh ray.Beloved ones, it is not always easy to de�ne right ation based on a set of laws or standards orrules. How do we de�ne right ation through all of the nuanes of life, through all of the separatesituations that onfront us? Beloved, a most sure way to learn what is right ation is to study thelives of those who have overome, revolutionaries of the Spirit who have onfronted the speters ofthe not-self, who have known who is Christ and who is Antihrist. And do you know, beloved ones,a high perentage of people on earth this day do not know who - and they did not know on GoodFriday. And the story is told that they said, \Give us Barabbas."Whether or not that is historially true, beloved, it is so often the ase that the people rally aroundthose who arry a false banner and do not indeed keep the standard of that Christ. And why dothey rally? Beause the false standard requires no sari�e, no disipline, no surrender of somethingin order to walk up the steps and stand with the LORD and Saviour Jesus Christ and to be withhim at the right hand of God.You annot have all these things of the reature omforts and pleasures of life and the full supportof a soialist system of government that on the inner planes appears as a planetary beast3 with manytubes oming out of this giant beast, all feeding the lifewaves of earth through the navel - a falsemother in e�et feeding the people rather than utting that umbilial ord and allowing them toseek and �nd the rystal ord to their own I AM Presene and to draw down all of the ingenuity, thehandiwork, the talent, the perfeting of the way to meet their own needs through the LORD GodAlmighty.It is the inalienable divine right of every man, woman, and hild to maintain diret ontatthrough Christ, the Mediator, with this beloved I AM Presene. When, therefore, governmentalsystems, religious bodies, movements of the masses say, \Come this way and you will have all thingsgiven unto you," remember that they deprive you of the path of beoming the Christ where you are.They deprive you of that moment of aloneness - be it a desperate moment, a painful one, even one ofdisillusionment - when you must ry out to the living God and be reonneted to that Divine Sourebeause you have left o� from the way of the Tree of Life.Beloved ones, there is a moment in every life when the individual must feel bereft and alone,moving into adulthood and knowing one an no longer depend upon human parents but one mustbeome the divine parent who I AM - that moment of saying, \I AM truly launhed from the heartof God. Now I must stand beneath my own vine and �g tree."Beloved ones, it is a deliious moment to go hungry, having forsaken and rejeted the mess ofpottage that the world o�ers perpetually. It is a moment of the fresh mountain breeze. It is amoment of suddenly realizing the immensity beyond the mountains and the skies, beyond the stars -of Be-ness itself - and to realize that that Be-ness is ontained all inside, even if that inside and thatBe-ness be in this moment a threefold ame, one-sixteenth of an inh in height!Beause you have that something, you an beome that All-in-all. You an enter the heart of theame in the aorn of self and know that beause God is there and is that �re, you will be all that youare and that in fat, in embryo, in potential, you are already that God, one in the Universal Mind.Beloved, this perspetive is that whih was held in the heart of Jesus in this day ommemoratinghis desent into hell to preah to the evil and foul spirits and the tormented, to preah to them thismessage of freedom and the Universal Light that omes to us all from Ahura Mazda, Sanat Kumara.Beloved of the Light, understand that this message omes to all but not all reeive it: the reep-tivity, the desire, and the willingness to give up the false props of ivilization ontrived by the fallen3The beast. Rev. 11:7; 13; 14:9-11; 15:2; 16:2, 10, 13; 17:3, 7-18; 19:19, 20; 20:4, 10.321



ones must be there - self-ontained. God has given muh good to ivilization. And the pioneer spiritis always the key to the expansion of the ausal body here below.But they have inserted through the media, through the ontrol of the press and the food itselfthese dependenies upon hemials and drugs and everything else but the living God. With theirlips they reite, but in their hearts they are far from him. They may praise the LORD in time ofabundane, but they may not know who the LORD is at the hour of death.Thus, beloved, the Teahings of the Great White Brotherhood must be seized and beome self-realized by the wise bearers of the sared �re who have ome to the halls of Summit University. Youmust know that life here below depends upon your example, your ompassion, your pure regard, yourdetermination not to let one of these little ones be lost.Beloved, when you enter the �rst day of geometry lass, do you know what is about to be taughtto you that has been handed down from Pythagoras? You do not know what you should be taught.But you have ome to that lass trusting that the teaher knows his subjet. As it has been saidby your Messenger Mark, so many upon this planet onsider themselves to be experts in spiritualmatters. They think that spiritual laws must be self-evident truths. But if they were self-evident,beloved, we should all be in the next otave of Light.Thus, when you know the Truth, remember, you are a teaher to those who know not what youknow. The �rst requirement is to be ertain that you do know what you know and know it well andan impart it logially from premise to onlusion, that the Teahing itself might beome unto thepupil a law that upholds the standard of individuality.Beloved ones, you must understand that when the subjet is unknown and not always sought after,those who would be students if they knew better may not be students. And they must be onvinedthat they need to take this ourse in the divine geometry of Being, renewing their awareness on theouter of that whih they have known on the inner.Therefore, you have heard of and read the book of the greatest salesman in the world4 whoomes preahing the pure Word of the living Christ by example. You understand, then, that thedesirability, the pratiality, the neessity, and the bene�ts of the Teahing must be prolaimed. Youmust plant the seed of some awareness on the part of the would-be student that this is indeed thevery understanding and the teahing and the knowledge he must have to get on with his life and toonquer himself and to ful�ll his mission.This is the responsibility of the teaher. The teaher is not passive to wait and wait for all eternityfor someone to say, \I �nally see that I need this teahing." Beloved ones, at that moment the studentis already beoming the teaher, for enlightenment is self-Beness in the Teahing itself. That studentwill teah himself. Understand this. That student will take all of the information and the books andthe tape reordings, ravenous, and will devour them.Beloved, all parents must take the part of assuming for the hild what the hild needs to know.And the hild does trust. And when the hild rebels, the parent is not taken abak, does not refrainfrom orretion and hitting home again and again on those points of the Law whih the parent knowsfull well the hild must have as an armour to fae life in this world.Beloved ones, understand the meaning of beoming the teaher of righteousness as Elesiasteswas. It is understanding what is the next step of the individual, what is the spae into whih hemust move, providing the key and the answer that the step may be taken and showing that that stepis indeed in divine order.Thus, I speak to you of telling the world of the value of the Teahing in an age when planetaryrumblings and earth movements have almost beome a part of the same bakground din as wars4See Og Mandino, The Greatest Salesman in the World (New York: Bantam Books, 1968). (A \must" reading forKeepers of the Flame!) 322



and rumors of wars5 and diseases and plagues. There is suh an aommodation by the humanonsiousness, even a sleepfulness in the wath and the vigil, that the danger signals are no longerregistering on the outer mind and people may be buried in one night in an entire village6 beausethey have ignored the lear warnings and the signs of the times.Beloved, there are Lightbearers in pokets and groups all over the planet who have been onvinedthat they do not need the Teahings of the Asended Masters - in fat, that they do not need ateahing or a Master.Beloved, it is up to you who have voie and expression and the �re of the eye and the heart to goafter the Lightbearers and to onvine them that there is a path and a knowledge with whih theymust be aquainted, no matter what else they do.It is not that they need organization or membership or aÆliation here or there or anywhere. Whatthey need is self-knowledge. Self-knowledge is wanting in the shoolhouses and universities of thisplanet.What is the Self? Who is the Divine Reality? Who is the Divine Fire within?O I AM THAT I AM.O beloved, when the individual omes to this true and profound self-knowledge, he may seek tobeome a part of a ommunity, suh as this one, of like-minded individuals for the forging of an ageand the turning bak of world darkness, or he may not. He may hoose to be a pioneer here or thereaross the planet.Be not attahed to this aspet. But rather be onerned that the self-knowledge is grounded inthe vision of the Chart of the I AM Presene and that it does not neglet the fundamentals of theunderstanding of the heavenly hosts and their availability through interession, of the fallen angelswho ome to tear the initiate from his path of the violet ame and Saint Germain, of the law ofkarma and reinarnation, of the fat of eah individual being a mission - \You, a Divine Mission" -that the mission an be found, that it an be ful�lled through the sared �re, through the mantra,through the Word, and that there are helpers, divine interessors - that man, woman, and hild arenot alone.Beloved ones, the fundamentals of geometry are suÆient for proving many magni�ent equationsof the Law. Missing the numbers and the understanding of the relationships of numbers, angles,sines and sine waves, the individual annot remain entered in the Law of the One. Give to thepeople the tools of Divine Truth. Give them wisdom for wise dominion in their lives. Give thempratial understanding where they are. But remember the role of the gardener, tending the soul inthe garden of Life.If you know that an individual is not well grounded, that the roots have not gone deep enoughinto the profound wisdom of God that undergirds the Matter osmos, then you must remain, evenfrom afar, in prayer vigil to keep the ame for that one until that one has passed beyond the dangersof the sinister fore that lurks to pluk that one before this grounding has ourred. This is themeaning of the feeding of the sheep and the lambs of God, whether diretly in person or in profoundprayer where you groan and travail and ontinue to strive until you know the battle is won for thatindividual.Your inreasing awareness of life and how life is imperiled on this planet, beloved, will make ofyou surely the most onserated lovers of the sared �re the world has ever known. It takes but a fewexamples in your own inner life of seeing the great vitory of your all on behalf of a soul in turmoil5Matt. 24:6; Mark 13:7.6On November 13, 1985, the Nevado del Ruiz volano erupted, ausing a mudslide that in one night swept away orburied 20,000 to 23,000 people in Armero and Chinhin�a, Colombia. The sudden eruption of Mount Vesuvius in A.D.79 buried the anient ities of Pompeii and Herulaneum, Italy, killing at least 2,000.323



or torment, and then seeing on the other hand the absene of the all and the falling of one you haveloved. To know that the Law works, that God works when you work, and that the spoken Word isabsolutely eÆaious enables you to aept, if you dare, that God in you an aomplish all things.If you dare to aept this truth of the siene of the spoken Word, then I say you are of all soulsmost wise. For many who see the power of the Word retreat and deny, even as those who remembera past life retreat and deny. Thus, the fearful and unbelieving, even when shown God-Reality, willnot seize it for fear of what demands this Reality may make upon their urrent status.Yes, there is a thinning on the way up the mountain. You will not �nd rowds at the summit.But you will �nd those who have found their way by the Law and who have survived.I speak this day to the survivors of planet earth from this altar of the Holy Grail, from the altarof the Royal Teton. And I speak to those who would be survivors and who will not be unless theyaept the all and the alling of the sared �re and of Sanat Kumara. Understand, beloved, thatwhile the sands ontinue to desend in the hourglass and time and spae appear real, there are somewho ould be survivors who will not be, for their owardie would not allow them to reeive thetransfer of the sared �re.Thus, the Law honors free will. And free will is the mark - the mark of the sons and daughters ofGod. The exerise of free will rightly is, then, the mark of that son, that daughter who has hosenthe path of the initiates.I AM Zarathustra. And when you have ompleted the ourse of the hohans, you may �nd yourway to my lassroom in the retreat of Lord Zadkiel. We teah prime movers and revolutionaries.Thus, we all. Thus, we say: The hoie is yours.Students of winter quarter Summit University, the mantle is upon you and the seal of SaintGermain. You have ome. You have suessfully passed your ourse. Now let the �re gained besealed in your heart forever. I seal it by the authority of Sanat Kumara, but only you may keep it.Thus, beloved, keep the ame of Ahura Mazda! In his name I bow to the Light within you, whihis indeed brighter than when you ame. Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Zarathustra, the onluding address to students of Summit University WinterQuarter 1986, was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth ClareProphet on Holy Saturday, Marh 29, 1986, during the 5-day Easter onferene, Conlave of theFriends of Christ, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA.
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Chapter 42The Great Divine Diretor - September7, 1986 Vol. 29 No. 42 - The Great Divine Diretor - September 7, 1986Conlave of the Friends of ChristVThe Alhemy of World ChangeThe Building of the Inner Retreat as the Perfeting of the Inner Temple of ManThe �re of God does attend us, beloved, even as we attend it. In the tending of the �re, one omesto the realization in the ame of God-Reality that only the �re an tend the �re. Thus, those whoome with votive lights borne to the altar are bringing the kindling light of the threefold ame, thatthe altar light might glow and light a world.From the heart of the Cave of Light in India, I speak to you. You know me as the Great DivineDiretor and yet know me not. You know my vibration, Keepers of the Flame. You know the fruitof the deree given �rst from my heart to yours through the Messenger Mark and then from yourheart through his own bak to me again.Thus, you are the eho of my love, even as I am the eho of yours. And osmos is as a giant soundingboard, reverberating from the farthest reahes of Spirit unto Matter and hopefully returning again.So often the ball does not boune as high as it has fallen. And thus, it is diÆult for it on itsown to gain momentum to return to the soure. The priniple of gravity is well known to the hildwho will boune a ball or dribble it, knowing, then, the pressure that must be exerted for the desiredresults.You have ome to an adaptability with the feeling of what is known as gravity upon earth. Afterall, it is in fat your karmiweight and the karmi weight of the planet that ontributes muh to thatwhih is known as gravity, whih, of ourse, also has physial auses.Beloved ones, the asent, then, an be alulated and it an be known. The desent, even as knownby a hild who omes down a slide, is muh easier than the asent. The tending of the ame, then,beloved - as we pik up the thread of the teahing onerning the Sared Heart and the threefoldame in this onferene - is given unto you for a mighty ation of the onservation of life on earth, theestablishment of that fous of the Great Central Sun Magnet at the Inner Retreat, and the drawingof those souls of Light who must rise yet annot yet rise on their own but must learn the way of thefountain of the Divine Mother and the desending urrent from the heart of the Father that neverends. 325



Is it not interesting, then, that the most eonomial building should also be the most spirituallyeÆaious? Thus, the Cirle of Light an be drawn and the Great Central Sun Magnet an be buildedby souls tending the ame.I am grateful to speak to you in this hour - the hour of Saint Germain's return to the �eld ofbattle as your Knight Commander - thus preparing in this winter season, as it were, in the etheriquadrant of the year, onsuming old reords, reords of an anient enmity, tending to the righting ofinjusties, the setting of the reord straight and the drawing of the line: \Thus far and no farther!"These ativities in law are also a part of building the foundation and preparing the work unseenthat must lie beneath the buildings to be enjoyed. It is like tending to the preparation of the prophets- to tear down and destroy before one an build.1Thus, ertain levels of onsiousness and those who have tarried too long as enemies of the Churhmust be dealt with. And, beloved, this too is the tending of the ame. For the ame itself has anassignment. And while it must burn and onsume the debris that hangs on to the body of the Churh,it annot explode and expand by tremendous proportions to reah out to the planetary home. Thus,we move from the narrowness of on�nes of this retangle to an expanded awareness of spherialbeing.I ome to prompt you, then, to onsider your own expansion and that the outer sign of the buildingof the Inner Retreat is also a bekon to your soul, demanding the houseleaning, the learing out ofthe basement, the setting of the reord straight, putting your house in order, and being in ongruenywith the law of your inner being. If the Churh is to expand, all things within and without must bejust and pure and holy and in onformity to both the inner and the outer geometry.The Masters have spoken on a number of oasions onerning the dediation to the building ofthis Inner Retreat and to the proess involved as the perfeting of the inner temple of man. It isnot an easy task, this perpetual labor of the divine ritual. So often souls are burdened by eonomionerns and often justly so, for in this world neessities must be squarely faed. We have said itbefore and we ontinue to see the expanding of the base of the pyramid as the key to the ful�llmentof the divine plan in all.But we must also say to you, beloved, that those who are quali�ed - and I must say that quali�a-tion begins with the quality of the Sared Heart - ought to onsider, then, where they are diretingand where they might diret their attention, their desires and goals, professionally and eduationally.I an assure you that those who are most quali�ed, who are the experts in their �elds, who area part of this sta�, this white �re ore of the Community, ould easily enjoy being at the top oftheir �elds in the professions of the world and many have done so. These are not soiety's rejets.These are not dismembered or partial people, having psyhologial inompleteness, but rather thosewhose foreheads have met the forehead of the Mind of God in meditation, in planning, and in thefervor to go before us and to pave the way for the Great White Brotherhood on earth. Keepers ofthe Flame around the world in their respetive areas of servie are likewise aming ones, �rebrandsof the LORD.Now, beloved, the equation moves up. It aelerates. And there is a moment again, a pause as aosmi interval, that eah one might onsider his livelihood, his sared labor, the needs of his family,and what fous of attention he may plae upon the all-important ause of the preparation of theInner Retreat.Thanks to the derees you have given, ertain areas of onern in this ivilization and in this nationhave been alleviated and there have been a number of hanges that have taken plae for the better.Thus, in some respets the world looks brighter for the moment, and in other respets onditionsthat were abuilding are still building and still growing in a great wave of returning Darkness of world1Jer. 1:10. 326



karma.There is no doubt that the light invoked here and around the world in these three months hasbeome as pillars and eletrodes planted in the earth by Herules for the staying of the hand ofertain projeted manifestations of world karma. But it annot be expeted - and you yourselveshave understood the reahing of the human limitation in doing deree work - that a handful of soulssuh as these may beome the �nger in the dike for every upheaval, soial onern, impending war,terrorist ativity, problem in the eonomy, and so forth. It is evident, however, that a group ofdetermined helas may make a onsiderable and even an enormous di�erene in the alhemy of worldhange and in that whih may be oming upon the earth in the hours of transition.It is not diÆult, then, for anyone to see that the multipliation of the x fator of this quantity ofhelas, this quotient itself, when multiplied again and again, ould have extremely desirable resultson a national and a world sale. Taking the same �repower to diret toward the leaning out of thishemisphere of North and South Ameria is of utmost importane to us.Parallel with that is the great onern we have over the inrease in drug use in Ameria andaround the world and those involved internationally as the spiritually wiked in high plaes,2 thefallen ones and laggards, foul spirits who make merhandise of the bodies not only of the hildrenand youth but of adults as well.These areas ould well be takled in summer seminars at the Inner Retreat. We desire to seethe spiritual teahing balaned with an in-depth study of perhaps the �ve key areas that ouldmake the di�erene in world hange - suh as oil, the eonomy, drugs, and the international apital-ist/ommunist onspiray.You understand, beause you have been taught the nature of Absolute Evil, that when takingon Darkness on a planetary sale, you very quikly arrive at the onfrontation with the adepts ofthe left-handed path, blak magiians on inner planes, and those in embodiment who move in theirles of money and power and the movement of goods and drugs illegally around the planet. Thus,beloved, takling the onditions that make the di�erene on a planet demands a onentration ofyour lifestreams, for your own protetion, in one plae together, fousing on these very onerns.When this takes plae, you will see, area by area, how the world an be lifted.Our desire for summer seminars every year, even on a larger sale than ontemplated this year,is for the bringing together of souls from around the world in a veritable Spiritual Unity of Nations(SUN) where the onditions, for instane, of abortion or drugs may be foused upon nation by nation.And those oming as representatives of those nations may bring up-to-date information on the irlesof power involved in their areas.Then there is the problem of false religion and those misrepresenting the Great White Brotherhoodwho ome in imitation, who speak of their ontat whether with UFOs or those whom they all\superbeings" or other suh ones [of the false hierarhy℄ that have appeared to them. This is amost dangerous ourrene that is taking plae as those who sense the wave of the new age and alsobegin to have psyhi sensitivity through drug use ontat, then, powerful beings on the astral plane,remnants of Atlantis and Lemuria who have ome to draw away many souls from their own I AMPresene.Thus, although it is not well to think of this daily, it is important to onsider for the moment,Keepers of the Flame, that, in fat, you are in the midst of a very intense war. And this partiularperiod onerning the lawsuit has given you an understanding of just what you an master in battlearray, how you an deal with the sense on an ongoing basis that fores of Death and Hell are verymuh dediated to the destrution of all Light3 and Freedom4 and free nations on the planet. Seeing2Eph. 6:12.3Christhood4soul-liberation 327



the Light onoming and the saints robed in white, they an only make haste to wreak their destrutionall over the planet in every way - whether hemially by pollution, whether by nulear war or drugsor in the swift fabriation of false religions, pseudo-ults of every kind.Beloved ones, we ould fous on the twelve lines of the [Cosmi℄ Clok and in the quadrantsthose points of gravest onern to the Darjeeling Counil. We would like to bring you together as adediated body who have ome to the realization that though there be professions and ourses andall manner of things that an be done in the world, all these things will appear as ashes and uselessif our Cause is lost.If you would onsider, as I have seen, how dediated are the fores in embodiment of individualsin this nation and around the world who are determined to destroy this Churh, this Messenger, andthis assembly, you yourselves would ome to the point of understanding that as they are dediatedon a full-time basis for the entrapment and the turning bak of this Cause, so you must also joinon a full-time basis in the dediation of the Great White Brotherhood and those already serving itsCause.Those servants whom you see here at Camelot and at the Inner Retreat and in the TeahingCenters are arrying on a maximum e�ort to maintain their posts of expansion, of publishing, and ofworking the Inner Retreat as is to be done. You also have your maximum hallenges where you are.The priniple of Community, as you know, beloved, is that many servies required by all, whenombined in an organization of Community, give to eah member of the Community more time andmore freedom to spend on the things that they hold dear, whih, onurrently and in a parallelfashion, happen to be the very things that are essential to their aeleration and the path of theasension at the onlusion of this life.If I were you - and I AM yourself in ation - if I were in embodiment now - and I AM eah time youwelome me into your heart - I would onsider the odds. I would look at those who have determinedand sueeded in destroying suh groups as Rajneesh, in rippling the Hare Krishnas, and who aimto do so to Sientology and many other hurhes in small ases.What they have done to these groups, beloved, they are very ertain they will also do in one wayor another to this Churh. And they will not stop with this ase, but they will ontinue to attemptto �nd ways and means of destroying the Light beause they themselves are of the Darkness5 andthey know that this Light is for their judgment and for the golden age.I say to you, then, as I speak to you from my altar in India, aring the light to this altar, thatthis altar and this room that is alled the Santuary of the Holy Grail is the most important roomon the planet. For here is the onserated altar, the fous of Elohim, and the plae where you gatherto o�er those derees, where the sermons are preahed and all of the tapes and the material doesfeed and nourish the groups around the world. Here they are prepared. Here they go forth.Until, therefore, the hurh at the Inner Retreat is built and ready to immediately reeive all thatan be aomplished here in that plae, we annot approve the leaving of Camelot. We annot pullup stakes. For this is the vessel whene the Light proeeds.Beloved ones, we antiipate that in a spherial building, with a larger seating apaity and thetransfer of the altar there, that dediation of that temple will be the signal whereby many will beable to proeed to the Inner Retreat and the sta� here may pull up stakes.6You ask, what does this have to do with the date of January 1, 1987?7 This has burdened the5John 3:19.6While all due preparations are being made for the building of the Temple Beautiful, a manger of Light providedby Saint Joseph and his saints will a�ord an expanded seating apaity and a safe haven for the \ark of the ovenant"and for the deree of the Word in ditations of the Asended Masters and the deree Work of the helas of the will ofGod until the permanent home is made ready.7January 1, 1987. In a ditation given April 11, 1982, Arhangel Mihael announed that it was important for eah328



hearts of those who are planning and working and would like to be ready on that date. I tell you,beloved, the Great White Brotherhood strives at inner levels and takes all of the light that you givein derees for the holding of the balane in world onditions. The earthquake in Mexio City didrelease a great deal of pressure in this area of the globe. And you have also notied earthquake andvolani ativity in the same line from the North to the South Pole.You will understand, then, that by the derees of the students and only by the violet ame isthe balane held. We antiipate, then, that the balane will be held. And we antiipate that thosewho understand the equation will support and assist the building of that temple so that it will beomplete in 1987 and not go over into the next year.We do not predit ertain alamity or world hanges, nor did beloved Arhangel Mihael in givingthat ditation. He alled your attention to a very key date - one whih has been explained to youas a spiritual date, marking readiedness, preparedness, and your being in the right plae. The rightplae must be the plae of spiritual �re and in the ark of safety.This, then, is the ark as the vessel whih we have in this hour. We trust, then, as the yles turnand all of elemental life and the angeli hosts support the move of the hildren of the Light to thathigher ground, that those onditions will be in balane on the planet and that you will pinpoint theareas that are most volatile and most apt to inrease danger to the Light. We have mentioned this asbeing the inrease of Communism in this hemisphere, aided and abetted, again, by world apitalism.It is the onspiray itself that must be takled.Beloved ones, the seuring of the bastions of Liberty in this nation is always your onern. It is theonern of Lightbearers around the world. I an assure you when you mount an all-out deree assaulton World Communism and its supporters, you will �nd yourselves in the midst of a heavy battle.And you must be forewarned again that the Arhangel Mihael Rosary and the Alternate Preamblemust be given onstantly for the protetion of yourselves and your families that the baklash ofwithraft does not ause them to beome razed and behave not as their usual selves and the riptidetear them from the path of their First Love.The protetion of family and ommunity while engaging in the battle of the fores of Armageddonis, beloved - like it or not, relish it or not - your lot. It is your lot beause you have determined tomake your asension in this life.Aeleration is a word you hear often in the ditations. It is a very important word beauseit reminds you that yesterday's levels of attainment are not suÆient for today, and tomorrow'shallenge will only test again the mettle and the �ber.There are only so many things that this organization an aomplish on a world sale in thisgeographial loation. We need the mountains and the forests and the open skies and the YellowstoneRiver itself and all that lies beneath in the strata of the rok and the �re itself to transmit to theearth body the resounding and the reverberations of the dynami derees. The energies of the dereesgiven here in Los Angeles are in many instanes immediately soaked up by the ten million souls thatare in this Southern California area. And thus their impat does not always reah farther aroundthe globe.This is to be understood in holding a fous in a metropolis; but, beloved, the ation is a greatassistane to the lifestreams here. But this organization was not founded to keep one ity, but it isone to �nd himself \exatly and preisely at the right plae" on January 1, 1987. \I ask you to all to me personallyfor the protetion of your life, your soul, and your family, that you are found in the right plae on that date and thatall things moving in your life in this hour will move toward your oneness with our bands in that hour. I do not saythat plae for you personally is the Inner Retreat. But I do say you have a right plae, and you have a right to knowwhat that plae is when God desires to reveal it to you. And there are steps neessary for you to take in order to bepresent with your own Mighty I AM Presene on that day. You may be guided to take those neessary steps before itis revealed to you your ultimate destination. I make known to you that you have need to all to me to asertain thepoint of your arrival." See \Beause You Need Me," 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, no. 28, pp. 285-86.329



for the keeping of a planetary body.Thus, we set our sights on a goal. But the response of Keepers of the Flame worldwide determineshow this goal may be aomplished. I an assure you, as you yourselves know, that you who are hereand you who are in the �eld do aomplish the maximum e�ort that you an. We know your sari�eand your striving. And we know that the present sta� moves beyond the limits of the physial toperform their servie, yet with good heer, faithfulness, and the holding of the vision, the promise,and the trust.Thus, beloved, again, it must be an equation of the geometry of multipliation. And this an bedone best from the Inner Retreat. It will be done better after the onlusion of the urrent ase. Itis truly an hour of a springboard to Vitory.I enourage you, then, to realize that onerning the date, the ball has always been in your ourt.We have hurled it and you have done, for the most part, your very, very best. Those who an domore and give more, we enourage you to do so - not by might or by power, but by the Spirit of theLORD in your Sared Heart,8 by the expansion of the heart ame.Thus, we will send our Messenger, �nding the readied souls and the Lightbearers. And thus, weexpet a reasonable reognition on your part that your lawful and aeptable servie must be to bethere as shining ones to reeive them when they ome. For many Lightbearers in the world today areastute onerning the paths of East and West. And they know immediately when they see a helaor a disiple what is the quality of the aura. Thus, the Teaher and the Messenger are judged by thepresene of the disiple.Remember, then, the lesson - all are agents9 of the Churh, all are indeed agents of the GreatWhite Brotherhood. Thus, play your role and play it well, beloved. For truly that irular TempleBeautiful is waiting to be lowered out of the etheri otave.We bid you welome to the mighty blue sphere of our ausal body now desending round eahone, that your divine plan may be seen, as we have said, to have a point of onvergene with thegreatest needs of our Brotherhood and our ivilization in this hour.10With the perfet love of the Divine One, I seal you, then, in an inner sphere of Love, that youmight swim in a sea of Love as though in the womb of the Divine Mother of osmos herself and �ndyour plae in the heart of the Lord Christ, who is risen, is risen, is risen in your midst!The Maha Chohan with me now in India seals you in this moment in the ame of Life and Libertythat you keep. Keepers of the Flame, we are grateful for your presene on earth, for your knowing,for your wisdom, and for your genuine appliation of Love in the pratial defense of this Churh andMessenger through every trial. So we stand by you as you have stood by us. And we look forwardto a further lightening of the load of planet earth as you have learned and will ontinue to put intopratie what it means to arry on a marathon in matters of Life and Death.We who see all things know that everywhere on earth life does hang in this balane. And for manyit is a question of whether or not they shall survive spiritually.Rejoie, then, to be on a planet where so muh is demanded of you and therefore where God-Mastery is a mandate and a vitory that an be laimed.In his name [Vitory's℄, I seal you.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Great Divine Diretor was delivered through the Messenger of the Great8Zeh. 4:6.9a representative or emissary in the general sense of the word as opposed to the legal10See the Great Divine Diretor, Deember 31, 1985, \The Call of the Central Sun," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.29, no. 20, pp. 170-74. 330



White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Holy Saturday, Marh 29, 1986, during the 5-dayEaster onferene, Conlave of the Friends of Christ, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California,USA. Before the ditation, Rev. Edward L. Franis gave an update on the Inner Retreat.The Great Divine DiretorIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, the beloved Great Divine Diretor, belovedLanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life -�re, air, water, and earth! I all for divine diretion throughout my a�airs, the ativities of TheSummit Lighthouse, the governments of the nations, and all Asended Master ativities, worldswithout end:1- Divine Diretor, ome,Seal me in thy ray -Guide me to my HomeBy thy Love I pray!Refrain: Thy blue belt protet my world,Thy dazzling jewels so rareSurround my form and adornWith essene of thy prayer!2- Make us one, guard eah hourLike the sun's radiant power -Let me be, ever freeNow and for eternity!3- Blessed Master R,You are near, not far -Flood with Light, God's own mightRadiant like a star!4- Divine Diretor dear,Give me Wisdom pure -Thy Power ever nearHelps me to endure!5- Shed thy Light on me,Come, make me whole -Banner of the free,Mold and shape my soul!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!Note: \Us" and \our" may be used in plae of \me" and \my."
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Chapter 43Jesus Christ - September 14, 1986Vol. 29 No. 43 - Jesus Christ - September 14, 1986Conlave of the Friends of ChristVI\Let Us Live to Make Men Free"To the sons and daughters of God I AM ome. The spirit of my message this Eastertide isembodied in the words \Let us live to make men free."1Thus, in that day two thousand years ago, I did not summon the twelve legions of angels frommy Father,2 for I would indeed submit to that will and to that interior Light and Calling. Thus, thedesent of the LORD God. Thus, the I AM in me did stand and does still stand.Now, as the onqueror of Death and Hell, I stand in your midst and before this altar, beloved.And I have summoned this day my twelve legions. And they do stand on the twelve points of theirle of �re of the solar ring. And they marh with legions of Light, beloved.Going forward from the ame of the ark of the ovenant, they move outward in all diretions. Andthey marh, robed in white, for freedom - freedom for all people under God. And they marh, andas they marh they trample down the barriers of bigotry and prejudie, of tyranny and darkness.Beloved, the legions of white �re, the legions from the LORD God Almighty do marh to thefour orners of the earth. And as they marh, hatred and war are beneath their feet, and the earthreeives the new day of the Spirit of the Resurretion.Lo, I AM ome! And I AM the Resurretion and the Life of God's freedom in you now! In thisrenewed joy of freedom, I AM ome, beloved. I welome you to my heart. (Won't you be seated.)All over the world I am remembered this day. And I AM the Resurretion and the Life. Wouldto God people would make the onnetion between this point of the spiritual �re of the resurretionon this day and the day-to-day problems whih beset them. Yet they bear the burden as a yoke ofkarma and do not understand their hearts as the open door of my entering in to turn bak the tideof all dissension in Christendom, all dissension worldwide and the louding of the eye and the mindonerning the issues of war and peae: and therefore I AM ome for the injetion of Light3 into theeonomies and soial systems of the nations.Therefore, I tell you, beloved, I stand in the profound belief and in the power of Almighty God1\Let us live to make men free," from verse 5 of the \Battle Hymn of the Republi" by Julia Ward Howe, whowrote, \Let us die to make men free."2Matt. 26:53.3the Christ Consiousness 333



that while any man or woman or hild remain enslaved to any thing, be it fear itself, then the wholeearth is not free to expand this living Spirit of the Resurretion.Why did we, John the Baptist and I, therefore hallenge those fallen angels in the midst of thepeople4 - indeed the seed of the wiked who ame to put out the Light of the Eternal Christos in theirhearts? We ame that you might arrive to this day, your day of days, now, lo, these two thousandyears, when you ould stand in the entral �re of your own Christhood and in the fullness of theresurretion ame - fearless before every woe and threatening woe of tyrants who would ome to takefrom you the breath fragrant of the Holy Spirit - laim the right to express yourself in and throughGod and by Love unto eah and every one of my little ones who are reeived in this hour.O beloved, reeive me now in my Seond Coming. My heart has never been more full with joy -with burden upon the Light that is ome to the earth and with sorrow upon the burdens that yetare borne by my own. Feel, then, my heart and spirit in this day, beloved, and know that I annotrest and my disiples here and throughout the world annot rest while there is torment of life anddeseration.Beloved ones, let the whole earth feel the sared �re in this hour of my oming. For there was inthat hour of the rui�xion the quaking of the earth,5 and so it does ome again. And it omes againbeause I AM6 rui�ed in the hearts of millions who are the vitims of systems East and West -politial, soial, eonomi, and religious.They are vitims, then, of a fanatiism and that whih they have always believed, whih does notbeome more believable or more right for its repetition. But they have been born and they will diein the belief system that tells them they are ondemned to sin, sinfulness, and the appellation ofsinner.Beloved hearts, the earth an no longer stand to reel and to suumb to Darkness beause of themissing Light of individual Christhood in every son and daughter of God. Let these little ones, then,know and be known as my own. Let the fervor of the Light in you and the profound onern whihyou reeive from my aura this day �re you with a determination to set life free!Let us live, then, to set all life free. Let us live to make life free. And truly it is done through thealhemy of the Holy Spirit and the violet ame, as you have been taught.I tell you, beloved, legions of Light of The Faithful and True and The Word7 that I AM THAT IAM do marh around the planet. And yet, from the moment of the soul's awakening to the momentof the full in�ring8 of that Christhood that is fearless before the Evil that is abroad in the land, theremust be a path of disipleship, the tutoring of the heart, and the oming to be that fearlessness amepositioned before no matter what will assail life in all of its fullness and its joy.For death is a reeping and rawling thing that assumes itself into the mind with derepitude andold age that ought not to be, for the �res of the Holy Spirit and the rystal lear water of Life areavailable from that Presene of God with you. You need not be bowed down nor be subservient tothe ways of the esh and this world and therefore be divested of that sared �re and no longer ableto transmit it to those who are helpless and burdened.I say, ye all are healers in my name. Ye all are instruments of the Holy Ghost in small ways andgreat. Oh, be fearless to prolaim my name!So many devout Christians today feel my heart and prolaim my name but know not the power4See \Aounts in the Four Gospels on the Confrontation of Antihrist by John the Baptist and Jesus," in 1979Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, no. 27, p. 164; and Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, Summit UniversityPress, pp. 197-210.5Matt. 27:51-54.6the I AM Presene is rui�ed7Rev. 19:11-16.8obsolete variation of en�ring, Oxford English Ditionary334



of the spoken Word or the dynami deree, nor have they been taught that it is the duty of everyfollower of that Universal Christ who I AM to hallenge and to make war against the hordes ofDarkness and possessing demons - yea, to wrestle with these spirits of Antihrist. Thus, religion hasbeome watered down with no goal, no striving, no sense of the need for puri�ation or the possibilitythat the stream of onsiousness itself may beome that rystal lear sared �re from above.Beloved of my heart, therefore they rest in mediority. And they are lulled to sleep by gospelsongs when people are dying and hildren are violated and the minds of the youth are not rystallear and an entire nation, from its military omplex to advaned tehnology to every system, isompromised by the use of drugs and alohol and the louding of the minds with niotine.Are these suh old subjets? And do you haraterize me and my Messenger now as being theold-time Christian's stumping? Well, I tell you, beloved hearts, these things may be old but theyhave never been �nished. They have never been put to the torh. And so it ontinues. And peoplepreah and sing of the oming kingdom and my desent. Wherefore have they prepared me room,beloved?You an no longer rest easy, for I ome to disturb you this day! I ome in the very midst of yourelebration and I say, Your up of joy may be full - now I give to you my up of sorrow. For I amindeed sorrowful in this hour at the misarriage of my message and [that there are℄ so few who havethe ourage or even the slightest desire to hallenge the entire momentum of world ignorane as tothe reason for my oming.Beloved, I will press in upon you. I will ome after you! I will not leave you alone until youtarry in my heart and beome that instrument for me who is sharper than the two-edged sword9 andinisive and will not fear to beome that fool for Christ10 - will not fear to go forth and give life andlive to make men truly free from all of the brainwashing and the burdens that are upon them by asystem that is the same as it was on Atlantis and Lemuria in the last days, the same as it was inRome. The people think they are free today, and they are not free. At least then they knew thatthey were not free.Beloved hearts, as I have said, unless you ommand me to be gone from you, I will ome! I will bethe one who unveils that whih is beneath the threshold of awareness. I will show you those thingswhih you do not want to see beause in seeing them you must hange your life and go forth as theprophets of old who must keep moving lest they be seized by the false prophets and the seed of thewiked.I will make your life ome, then, under the aegis of true Christhood and the true understandingof what it means to enter in. And I will take you not into the high mountain of the devil, but I willtake you into the etheri otave. And I will show you those things that are being borne, grievousonditions, individual by individual upon this planet.And I will show you the legions of arhangels, the holy angels. And I will open the door and showyou Death and Hell and torment. And I will show you the onsequenes of the denial of Christ inone of the least of these the brethren.11 And I will show you that there is good reason to fear bythose who attak freedom of religion in Ameria, who deny God and hallenge anyone's right, greator small, to prolaim my Word and to give it the fullest emanation of my heart!My heart is full this day and says: In the name of the Father, enough is enough! Let all the worldnow be ooded with angeli hosts. Let the way be leared! Let the highways be opened for thereahing of the poor and those who have no reourse save to the heart of my Mother in Central andSouth Ameria in these poor nations.9Heb. 4:12; Rev. 1:16.10I Cor. 4:10.11Matt. 25:40-46. 335



Who will deliver them? We will send this Messenger, but it is not enough. Millions are waitingfor the Truth. Millions must be wrested from the dotrine of the false pastors who themselves refuseto enter into the �re of the Holy Ghost and refuse to take up the judgment of the Pharisees and theSadduees and the sribes and the high priests and the fallen ones who in turn bring judgment eahand every time the individual rises to the pereption \Lo, I AM the Son of God!"For this ause they judged me worthy to be put to death. So you must be willing to be so judged.Lo! I AM that Son of God in you this day if you will have me. And this is the Churh Universaland Triumphant. And if you do not ome here seeking a mighty revolution of onsiousness andway of life, I say, there are a multitude of hurhes down the highways with their signs, with theirbekonings. Go to them! For I will preserve this plae for my revolution. And I tell you, were itnot so that some would reeive me in the fullness of my �re, that some would prolaim my messageof the asting of the moneyhangers out of the temple,12 I should weep this day and fairly quit theplanet until someone would rise again!I must have my home in Bethany. I must have my plae in the hearts of those who are notdismayed when millions upon millions of Christians refuse to move forward into this hour of thehallenging of tyrants and to make the sari�e neessary to do so.Beloved ones, why are not the faithful faing this question of freedom of religion worldwide? Whymust they perseute others who ome in my name when I did instrut my disiples long ago thatthose who ome preahing in my name must be left alone - I will deal with them.Where you hear my name spoken, I AM there. And if you onsider they have false dotrine, trustme, as you say you do. For I AM the Spirit of God working in their midst. And I will lead them intoall Truth13 - not to destroy14 but to transform, to trans�gure, and to resurret. This is the messageof my oming.How an anyone onsider the destrution of any man's religion, even as punishment, as they haveso devised in their meetings - \We will show them!" Beloved ones, they do not believe in the Spiritof the Resurretion. They do not believe that I an resurret those who have gone out of the way ofthe true Divine Dotrine to that point of eternal Life within my heart, their heart.Where the name of Jesus Christ is spoken and preahed, there I AM in the midst thereof! And Itake ommand. And I AM in ontrol. And I AM THAT I AM. And I do not need those who professmy name to go about judging and ondemning and slaying others beause they think they are outof the way and perhaps even the followers of the fallen ones.Beloved, it is written, \In the twinkling of an eye, the last trump shall sound."15 And we do holdthat power of the dissolution of Evil even in the very minds of millions. And when the LORD God,the beloved Father, shall deree it, so the Son shall ome and in his own way by sared �re he willpurge those who deny the fullest Presene of his own, my own.Beloved ones, how an anyone know that his dotrine is pure and perfet - seeing as to the tamper-ing with reords and sriptures and sayings? Beloved, how an anyone be so ertain - exept throughan abjet fear that without ertainty of dotrine his life, then, may have to fae the onsequenes ofation?James gave my message when he said, \Faith without works is dead."16 This they have deniedalso. Beloved ones, it is written, \Every man shall be judged aording to his works."17 And the12Mark 11:15-17.13John 16:13.14Matt. 5:17.15I Cor. 15:52.16James 2:14-26.17Judgment aording to works. Ps. 62:12; Prov. 24:12; Jer. 17:10; 32:19; Matt. 16:27; Rom. 2:5-11; Rev. 2:23;20:12, 13; 22:12. 336



meaning of this is aording to his karma, aording to the auses he has set in motion in his life.Beloved ones, the false dotrine of the Pharisees would wipe out all of this and prolaim everyonesaved regardless of the reord in the Book of Life. There is a Book of Life. And the reord of everyman is written therein. And until there be resolution by sared �re, by this Spirit of the Resurretion,there annot be eternal Life!This is the meaning of this day - that the power of the Resurretion is able to raise you from deadworks and false dotrine and to free you from your fear to see and know the whole Truth.I AM ome. And I enter every hurh that is alled Christian this day. And I plant there a purging�re - a purging �re, I say, of the Holy Spirit. Let all be purged, then, of the foul spirits and demons,impostors of my name and of my Father and of my Holy Spirit!And the sword of the mighty angel with that aming sword18 does go before this Messenger. ForI tell you, these demons on the astral plane, they howl in this hour. They howl and they howl again.And therefore they rear themselves against this ause and this mouthpiee and against your ownfreedom of speeh and freedom of the press and freedom to assemble.Understand this, beloved - that the power of my Word omes forth through you, eah and everyone of my disiples. And that Word is a two-edged sword. And it does piere the veil of ignoraneand error and these possessing entities! I tell you, Elohim of God ome in this hour in answer toyour perpetual prayer - and mighty arhangels. And there is a purging of the planet of hordes ofDarkness in every orner of every nation.O beloved, rejoie. For the hosts of Light are at work this day in my name to ast now the falsedotrines out of the temple and to give the hoie to every pastor, minister, priest, rabbi, and servantof the Most High to ome now under his own vine and �g tree,19 to reeive, then, the Teahings thathave been lost that are found again in my name and whih I preah to you in this hour.Let the I AM THAT I AM be the power of the Almighty One in this hour, for there is truly adividing of the way. And this springtide of 1986 is one again that power of the resurretion amethat does divide the way, that does lear, then, that time and spae for souls to enter in now to themighty Work of the ages.Beloved ones, if you have ever desired salvation in God, truly from the depths of your soul aeptme this day as the open door to that path of disipleship. Let me lead you as the World Teaherand show you the saints of heaven and the Asended Masters and angeli hosts and hierarhies ofLight who were known by the apostle Paul and John and whose vision I gave to Origen and whosepresene was known from Enoh in the beginning.Beloved ones, this is the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and of the saints robed in white!20It annot be denied. Let those who are true followers of God therefore beome one in this ommunionof saints whih I prolaim this day.And I draw a mighty irle around this Mystial Body of God on earth as in heaven. And I tellyou, from this day forward the systems, the buildings, the establishments based on the false dotrineof the fallen ones' denial of that Christhood of every son and daughter of God shall go down! Iprolaim it! I deliver that judgment! For when the up of the LORD Christ is �lled to the brim withsorrow, it is then that the Day of Vengeane of our God is ome.21Let those who have sought to take these little ones out of the way of the path to my heart know,for I have spoken it and I speak it this day - I hold you aountable in the Day of Judgment for your18Gen. 3:24.19Vine and �g tree. I Kings 4:25; Mi. 4:4; Zeh. 3:10. The vine is the Holy Christ Self, the �g tree is the I AMPresene and the ausal body bearing the fruits of God onsiousness through good works.20Saints robed in white. Rev. 3:4, 5; 4:4; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14; 15:6; 19:7, 8, 14.21Isa. 34; 61:2; 63:4-6; Jer. 46:10. 337



misdeeds. I hold you aountable in this hour! And I say, You shall not pass! You shall not pass!You shall not pass, neither into my heart nor into my Father's kingdom. For you have denied me onearth in these my little ones. Therefore, I will deny you before my Father.22It is the day of the pouring out, then, of the vials of the last plagues.23 This planetary initiationomes in yles, beloved. So you know of the turning of the worlds and the desending of the DarkCyle of mankind's karma.24In this hour, then, of the yles turning, in that karma desending there is ome, then, the editof the LORD God of the seletive, the disriminatory judgment by the Universal Mind of God inChrist of those individuals who have stood for enturies and aeons as the blok to the diret ontatof every hild of God with his own heart.Beloved ones, those who have stood in the way of my person in Churh and State, those individualsresponsible for the omissions of my Teahing, eah and every one of them that dery the appliationof the abundant Life for every individual in the eonomies of the nations - those who deny the truedotrine point by point aross the board of life - they are singled out this day, even as the mightyangel did single out in Egypt those who would be alled to the judgment, and the Death Angel didpass over the house of the true Israelites and they were not touhed.25The loss, then, of the �rstborn son, beloved, is the judgment of the o�spring of the arnal mindthat derees tyranny and totalitarianism, whether in eduation or in private life or by any means onthis planet.Let the fores of World Communism go down! And let the fores of World Capitalism and themoneyhangers who support these systems of East and West know that it is the hour of the bindingof these beasts and of the whole onglomerate of the false hierarhy that gives to them their power.26Let them know that Christ is in the earth in the hearts of the few who have reeived me totally,without on�ning my outreah or my Light, and that my Presene in the hearts of my own everywhereis sounding the death knell one and for all to these established so-alled governments of the nationsthat milk the people and subjet them to the lies of the state and the supergods.Beloved ones, aording to the will of the Father and its implementation in your own hearts, know,then, that the judgment is given - that I, Jesus, take up now my revolution within the heart of thisMessenger and every other one upon earth who will reeive me. For the LORD is no respeter ofpersons.27Thus, I will enter where I AM welomed!28 And by the Holy Spirit I say unto you, Reeive meand do not disappoint me and do not go bak to your old squabbling and bikering and absorptionwith material things. The question of the survival of the human spirit is at stake now! Believe meif you do not know it for yourselves - the survival of the human spirit is on the line. Leave o� all of\these things" and go and feed my sheep!29 It is my message.And they have fed to them soial systems and human omforts, whih obviously are of a neessitywhen people are hungry and need to be lothed. And it is ommendable. But they have not goneany farther, for they have feared this hallenge of Evil, fae to fae. I tell you, if you would resuethe human spirit, you must be prepared to wrestle with the fores of Hell.22Matt. 10:33; Luke 12:9.23Rev. 15:1, 5-8; 16.24See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Vials of the Seven Last Plagues: The Judgments of Almighty God Delivered by theSeven Arhangels, Summit University Press. For more on the Dark Cyle, see 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 23,p. 217, n. 3.25Exod. 12:1-13, 21-23, 26, 27.26Rev. 13.27Ats 10:34; Rom. 2:11; Deut. 10:17.28where the I AM Presene is welomed29John 21:15-17. 338



Beloved ones, this is the alling of the apostles. May all of you rise and seize that mantle of theapostle in this, your day. For it is a day of infamy yet aross the earth. And I am not satis�ed withthat whih has been done in the name of Christianity. Indeed, I am ashamed that my name is alledup in the defense of the systems of deviltry and devil worship and idolatry that are aross the land!Beloved, I AM free. I AM a free Son of God who may speak through a free Messenger who hasnothing to lose. For there is only Life and Life universal and triumphant. And all else we havealready surrendered and long ago put aside.Therefore, ome. Come ye into this ommunion now. Come ye into this ommunion now. Comeye, my beloved, for I would serve you, then, this Communion of my new Body and my new Blood- my New Covenant,30 beloved. And the New Covenant is the oneness, person by person, of ourhearts.Beloved of the Light of God that never fails, prepare this Communion, for I would serve my own.And I would impart to you again and again the promise of my oming. You must test me! You mustuse this �re! You must no longer present yourself in the old mold.Therefore I ask you to meditate now upon this vitory of my message and to realize that thebattle has only begun and Armageddon awaits the vitors in the �eld. Conquering heroes, ome,then, heroines of God, and realize that though all the world may ondemn you for this level offanatiism so-alled that I bring, it is the Spirit of Almighty God that has beome dead in the landfor those false pastors who fear to unleash the true lightning of the Holy Ghost and to strip, then,the earth of these dark hordes.O beloved, stand fast and see how - see how, beloved, they have all gone after the way of theMoloh31 of human greed and sensuality and abortion and defense of those unlean things that arenot lawful with God and therefore in sympathy with the devils inarnate who have led the hildrenof Light astray in all manner of perversion and unleanness of spirit.Beloved ones, these things ought not to be supported by my Churh! Therefore, I rejet thathurh, that body, that organization, that priest or pastor who does hampion the rights of the fallenones to lead the hildren of God out of the way of perfet Love!In the perfet Love of our union, I speak to you. And I AM forever, forever and forever the �reinfolding itself.32 And do not think that when you are out of the way I do not withdraw from you. IAM far from you when you refuse to reeive me as I AM! If you desire me to love you as you are, thenI say, love me as I AM and do not reate of me a false god fashioned after all manner of agreementwith your lower desires of the status quo.Beloved ones, materialism is a god that must ome down! Communism is a god that must omedown! Let it be so. For my angels obey the Word of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and myMother. And the Word is spoken physially and therefore the judgment is physial. Wath and praythat ye be found in the plae of the Most High God when it shall ome to pass.I have said I ame not to bring peae but a sword.33 Thus, I bear the sword this day. Where isthe painting of me that shows me with my sword? Yet the word is written, and it annot be denied,that I ome with the sword.I have sent the sword of my Word! Now know that this sword goes forth with my EletroniPresene for the binding of the seed of the wiked and, moreover, their onspiraies and philosophiesthat have beome part of the fabri of world onsiousness in �elds of eduation, psyhology, religion,30The New Covenant. Jer. 31:33, 34; Matt. 26:26-29; Mark 14:22-25; Heb. 8:6-13; 9:11-15; 10:16, 17.31Moloh. Anient Semiti deity to whom hildren were o�ered as a propitiatory sari�e by their parents (see Lev.18:21; 20:2-5; II Kings 23:10; Jer. 32:35; Amos 5:26; Ats 7:43); a tyrannial power propitiated by human subserviene.32Ezek. 1:4.33Matt. 10:34. 339



and politial thought.My sword is a purging sword! It is a blinding Light! And it is all-onsuming.O world, know that I AM ome this day! And I will not leave you alone. And if need be, I ome,then, as the tormentor of your spirits until they are purged by �re and the Holy Ghost - and untilyou, by free will, elet to serve your God as I indeed serve my own.Let every man's Mighty I AM Presene now beome the Lawgiver and Judge. Desend, O sared�re of the I AM Presene! I, the Mediator, step aside that those reprobate ones may not laim mymantle or my presene for the mitigation of their evil ways.So I have spoken it! So it is done! In the holy name of the Anient of Days, I prolaim it and IAM your Jesus the Christ forever. [standing ovation℄Let us reeive our beloved Jesus and sing to him as the ConqueringHero. Following this song,Jesus will bless the students of Central and South Ameria who are at Camelot. They may movetoward the altar now.Jesus' Blessing of the Students of Central and South AmeriaNow before this ongregation and all of Ameria and all the world, I, Jesus, reeive my own andaept their presene as the o�ering of the souls of millions who know not of my oming nor mymessage through this Messenger.They have ome. They have sari�ed. They represent the poor throughout Latin Ameria, who,beloved, are the subjet of the vying of the systems of World Communism whih would laim them- or the systems of apitalism whih would laim them.I say to you, I, Jesus, enter in and I laim them for the ommunion of saints, for the Great WhiteBrotherhood. I laim them for the vitory of the sared �re, for God-freedom in the earth.Beloved, hear me, for these souls are worthy. And therefore, let us open the gates of the temple.Let them be reeived. Let them be eduated. Let them reeive the light of the path of their truealling! They are my own. They belong to the Virgin of Guadalupe.Beloved ones, reeive, then, these humble hearts who are vitors in the Spirit, as I reeive them.And let us see the unity and the uni�ation of this hemisphere. And let us know that the entirehemisphere from the North to the South Pole must be, then, that margent of world freedom and worldChristhood that does manifest the seventh age and the violet ame of my Father, Saint Germain.Therefore, beloved, I say, Let those who ovet the lives and the spirits of these know today: Youshall not stand! You shall not stand, for they shall rise up and they shall prolaim me truly as I AM!And they shall know my Divine Dotrine, for they are not the ignorant masses but they understandby the �re of my Holy Spirit in them.Therefore, beloved, behold the assignment. Behold the multitudes who await. For they anreeive this Bread of Life, even the stone that the builders have rejeted, even the hief ornerstone,beloved.34Therefore, my legions surround them and aompany them and set up the bastions of freedom.And I say to you in Ameria and in this government and this House of Representatives and in thispeople, you who have denied aid and support and joining brother and brother in that resue of Lightand the overturning of these moneyhangers of World Communism35 - you, I say, are judged this34Stone that the builders rejeted. Ps. 118:22; Isa. 28:16; Matt. 21:42, 44; Ats 4:10-12; I Pet. 2:5-8.35Aid to the ontras. On Marh 20, 1986, 10 days prior to Jesus' ditation, the House of Representatives deniedPresident Reagan's request for $100 million in aid for the ontras - the anti-Communist rebel fore seeking to overthrowthe Sandinista regime in Niaragua. Three months later, on June 25, the House reversed its earlier rejetion andapproved a similar pakage of $100 million in military and humanitarian aid. Sine the dislosure in 1984 of diretCIA involvement in the ontras' mining of 3 Niaraguan ports, Congress had granted only humanitarian assistane,340



day!And let the ause of freedom throughout the land, even their land, be espoused by every Amerian.And let the �re of the heart know that the shedding of blood for the remission of sins, whether onthe ross or the battle�eld of life, is the requirement for the defense of freedom. And those who giveof their Light-essene and their hearts shall have everlasting Life. And those who deny these this aidin the hour of their rui�xion shall give answer to the LORD God Almighty!I have said it. I prolaim it. And I seal them and all Lightbearers whom they represent. Let itbe done, then, aording to my true apostles.In the name of my Father, I send you. I send you in this hour, O people of Light from the south.Go now and preah the Word and open the doors of hearts suh as your own.I AM your abiding brother saving you for everlasting Life forever.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, Marh 30, 1986, during the 5-day Easter onferene,Conlave of the Friends of Christ, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA.
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Chapter 44Arhangel Uriel - September 21, 1986Vol. 29 No. 44 - Arhangel Uriel - September 21, 1986Conlave of the Friends of ChristVII\I Clear the Way of Tyrants!"A Missile of Judgment and a Seret Ray That Is Not UnveiledIn the Light of freedom I AM ome!In the Light of freedom that never, never, never failsI AM ome - Uriel, arhangel of the living ame of freedom!Beloved ones of the living sared �re, let God's will be done in this hour! And let that will nowbe perfeted in soul and heart and mind.I AM in the fullness of Helios and Vesta. I AM in the full power of the Great Central Sun.Therefore, angels of Helios and Vesta desend, joining my bands of sared �re for the union now ofthe LORD Christ and Saint Germain. And you see the oneness here of that ame God-vitorious -the golden pink glow-ray of Helios and Vesta and the full power of the sixth ray, its mighty purpleand gold and ruby in the entral shaft of being.O beloved, if only the followers of Christ ould espouse this sared �re and know the liberatingpower of the sixth ray and the angels thereof who move with the angels of the Sun for the vitory ofthe Sun of righteousness1 in the hearts of the sons and daughters of God.Beloved ones of the Great Central Sun, we therefore applaud the ations of legions of Light beyondthis world in sending waves of light and rings of �re and undulations of urrents of the sixth ray forthe healing of the eletromagneti �eld of planet earth.Beloved ones, arhangels are engaged in a mighty mission of healing in the planetary body herself:in the atmosphere, in the very earth and the waters, in the seas, and deep in the heart of the earth,the healing Light of the LORD Christ is indeed arried by our bands. And thus, beloved, as we haveompleted the grid of light failitating the etheri matrix' desent into the physial otave, you mayunderstand that this grid of light is the essene of the Mediator Lord Jesus, the Universal Christ andthe Light forever.Beloved ones of the holy name of God, in the fullness of the Great Central Sun Magnet, I AMempowered in this hour by that blazing light of the sixth ray. It is for your vitory in Love. Thegolden pink glow-ray that is the very aelerated light of our servie, beloved, is indeed the joy of1Mal. 4:2. 343



your hearts.And this golden pink glow-ray and the purple and gold and ruby �re does leap into the lap of theviolet ame as the ages onverge and overlap and there is that substane of freedom whih inspiresand impels the legions of the sixth ray. And thus, between the rays, beloved, there is that blendingof the twain. And thus, the arhangels of eah of the rays must perfore maintain that unity withthe next and a God-Mastery equal to their own.Thus visualize now the mighty age of Aquarius and the violet and purple hues, and see them asthey blend at the dawn and at eventide; and you will understand how all elemental life and angelihosts enter now into that blending and the movement of the sylphs, imitating the great light of angelsof the Central Sun.O beloved, see how the faes of angels shine in the resplendent sun of Helios and Vesta. See howthe light of Vitory, the stunning light of his warriors in the golden ray of wisdom's ulmination,does now bring to earth suh a turning of the tide, suh an ation of liberty. And the panoply ofall of the rays oming forth from the Goddess of Liberty through the mighty threefold ame an beseen aross the skies of the earth.No wonder the angel with the rainbow upon his head2 does appear and peep through that loudurtain of sared �re. No wonder the joy omes pealing through the Holy Grail. No wonder theowers bloom and the birds that sing have a speial quality of joy in this hour!Beloved, it is indeed the hour of turning of yles. And I AM Uriel. And I AM implementingthe Word of the LORD Jesus Christ for you. And I ome, therefore, always as the Angel of theJudgment for the impelling �re of the LORD God. And I am alled the Angel of the Sun, beloved.This impelling �re does drive from before the pathway of angels the fallen ones. And they aredriven and they are bound and they are removed. For we lear the way for the oming of the Lordof the World and the oming of the LORD Christ Jesus into the hearts of millions of souls.Truly rejoie now in antiipation of the reeptivity of hearts worldwide to the very living preseneof Saint Germain who does step through the veil, who does stand on this altar now for all to see thatKnight Commander and that God of Freedom to the age.Oh, rejoie in this Vitory, beloved of the Sun and of the Great Central Sun in the hierarhy ofAries shining now in the resplendent rown of the Divine Mother! See the vision, then, of the Fatherand of the Son sitting on the right hand of God.3 See the vision of the Holy Ghost and the angelsand legions of Light who ome with The Word and The Faithful and True.4Beloved, the skies are �lled with heavenly hosts and their marhing and their moving here andthere for the binding of tyrants. For the hour of the ful�llment of that mighty predition of theLORD is ome, even with the sign in the heaven that may appear as a omet, as a physial sign,beloved. But the true sign behind the sign, as astrologers would know, is the oming, therefore, ofthat piering light of one of the seret rays that always pieres, then, the veil of tyrants and tearsthe mask and reveals the liar behind the grimae or the grin.O beloved, with all of their masks and make-believe and all of their toiling and woe and fabriationand so on and on - beloved, the tearing of the mask is left to Uriel. And thus, I am ome in thishour that the masks may be removed and all may see the reeping, rawling, unlean things and theinfestation of worms in the bodies of these fallen ones.Beloved, it is a ghastly sight of Death and Hell that is revealed behind all of the pomp andpomposity of these fallen ones in the earth. And I shall not anymore paint for you the ugliness and2Rev. 10:1.3The Son on the right hand of God. Mark 16:19; Ats 7:55, 56; Rom. 8:34; Heb. 1:2, 3; 8:1; 10:12; 12:2; I Pet.3:22.4Rev. 19:11-16. 344



the torment and the torturous, twisted images of those who on the astral plane do not appear asthey appear in the physial.O beloved, it is a wondrous day when all of their plasti and their illusion and their maya isliterally onsumed by the sared �res of the sixth ray, preparing the way, then, for the oming ofZadkiel, who does deliver that seventh-ray judgment, beloved hearts. And do you know that therelease of freedom's ame in all of its intensity is the very ame that does judge the tyrant?Cirling through the blue ray and sword of Arhangel Mihael, then, this freedom ame does alla halt in the name of Omega and say to them: \Thus far and no farther! You have had your day,and your day is done! And we, the hosts of the LORD, marh now to the Sun. And we ome fromthe Sun and we go to the Sun."And in eah evolution/revolution of our bands, beloved, we take up the debris of earth and weonsign it to the Central Sun of Helios and Vesta. And we return again, bearing the �res of theSun. And thus, the earth shall be bathed in the living �res of the sixth ray, and you shall know themeaning of the Sun behind the sun in the hanging of the very fae of the earth.Thus, the Lightbearers shall shine as stars in the �rmament of being.5 And thus, the fallen onesshall lose their glamour and their glitter, and no sign in the sky or in the earth is able to amplify inthem anything of worth. For no longer does God-Reality support, then, those who have failed in theinitiation of Mighty Vitory.Vitory, then, is the one who tests the soul for the desent and the asent. They never turnedthe orner, beloved ones! They kept on going down, down, and down. They missed the line of theturn in the upward swing of the V of Vitory. And, therefore, they have lost the game! They havelost their test and opportunity. And those fallen ones will �nd themselves hasing their tails. Forthey will have no more tales to tell or hildren of the Sun to follow, for those hildren of the Sun areaught up in the legions of Arhangel Uriel.Therefore, we send forth now a missile of judgment. It is a missile of judgment, beloved ones.And for those who an see, it may be seen in the sky. And for those who annot see, you will knowby the fruit of the ation of that missile. Beloved ones, it is the ation of the ray of Light. It is theation of the ruby ray and the gold and the purple and the violet ame and the golden pink glow-ray.Yet all of this is a sheath. And in the enter of that mighty missile, beloved, there is the seretray that is not unveiled. And yet this power of Light, this power of God, is for the onsuming andthe utter judgment worldwide of the seed of Serpent.Beloved ones, the light that an be upon earth, the light that the LORD God allows to penetrate,is the answer to the all of these prayers of Keepers of the Flame around the world whih avail muh6now in the turning of worlds.Beloved ones, prayer does not fail! The dynami deree does not fail! And therefore, trust in theultimate outome of Vitory. For Vitory is here and there and everywhere! And Vitory is in thegolden yellow owers that adorn the altar in the Temple Beautiful and here below.Beloved ones, the sign of Vitory is in the wisdom of your own rown of Life. The sign of Vitoryis in your heart. Therefore, be not the wiked and adulterous generation that seeketh after a sign,7but let the sign of Vitory be Love's union in your heart. And know that the angeli hosts will never,never, never leave your side.Therefore, be omforted, O ye people of God, and know that the light has been sent forth out ofyour hearts and souls in great fervor. That light shall not return unto you void8 but will deliver unto5Dan. 12:3; Phil. 2:15.6James 5:16.7Matt. 12:39; 16:4; Mark 8:12.8Isa. 55:11. 345



you the mandate of our God. And that mandate, beloved ones, is indeed the desent of more light.Now, beloved, to ushion the burden to all life of light desending, let us hear the rolling violetame derees. Let us know that now in the hour of the oming to the end of a long siege, you will notquit the santuary and leave therefore this mighty vigil and therefore produe perhaps, as it mightbe, the sudden stopping of a train moving at more than a hundred miles an hour.Beloved ones, you must understand that the vigil must be kept. The vigil must be kept beyondthe vitory of the God ame in your hearts. For you will see, beloved, that the light desending inanswer to your all will otherwise ause raks in the eiling, raks in the earth, raks in the desertand the mountains.Understand, beloved, that the earth stands to absorb a maximum degree of light for your allsand alling and faithfulness. And to this we diret the ame of Vitory. Vitory omes in manyways. Be grateful, then, for the Vitory that is won and be not onerned about other things. Forother things may ome to pass, but the Vitory ame within your heart, the Vitory ame withinyour mind, the Vitory ame within your soul - no man an take.No judge or jury an take your spiritual attainment. And this is the net gain of the experiene.And you must remember this at all hours. Seek nonattahment to the outer but only the innerdesiring to expand! expand! expand! the ame of Mighty Vitory.And, therefore, if there be rejoiing, then let rejoiing be in the mighty threefold ame in yourhearts, whih, I tell you, has indeed expanded by onsiderable degrees for your faithfulness to thealling of the LORD Sanat Kumara.Blessed ones in the heart of the Sun, Zadkiel and Saint Germain release now through the livinghearts of beloved Portia and Holy Amethyst suh a onentration of God-Justie as to truly revo-lutionize, therefore, the justie systems of the entire earth. And this God-Justie, beloved, as theimpelling �re of the seventh ray personi�ed as the Shakti thereof in you and in the seat-of-the-soulhakra of this ity and your own dear body temple of Light - this momentum of God-Justie, beloved,is suÆient for the judgment of nations and of tyrants and of the seed of the wiked. For the ameof freedom as God-Justie annot be tampered with or misquali�ed. Justie is also a aming sword.Know, then, that Omri-Tas does take and multiply in this hour all of your alls and does sendthem to the nations for the Revolution in Higher Consiousness. Beloved ones, what more an weask than the absolute God-Vitory of your soul in the asension in the Light? Let the earth beswallowed up in the Vitory of the God ame and in the Vitory of the Lightbearers now.I AM Uriel of the Sun. And I deliver to you the ertainty of that God-Vitory that is worth havingforever and forever and forever. I seal you, then, in the heart of Helios and Vesta, in the heart of theCosmi Christ, in the heart of the LORD Jesus. May you, then, be satis�ed when you awake in theimage and the likeness of your God.Beloved of the living ame, be of good heer, for it is I, Uriel, angel of the LORD Jesus Christ.I go before you alway. And I lear the way of tyrants! I lear the way of tyrants! And we are thevitorious ones!In his name, Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Christ does reign in the hearts of Lightbearers this day.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, Marh 31, 1986. It was the onluding address of the5-day Easter onferene, Conlave of the Friends of Christ, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County,California, USA.
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Chapter 45Arhangel Raphael - September 28, 1986Vol. 29 No. 45 - Arhangel Raphael - September 28, 1986The Missing Dimension in HealingThe Power of the InteressorHark! It is the hour of the interession of arhangels in this day of the shifting sands of humanopinion. We enter. We ome, beloved, always in answer to the all of those embodied spirits of fervorand devotion to the healing arts.When I healed that one of old, Tobias,1 when I sent forth the light, it was a transfer of my ownaura as an eletromagneti �eld. And this aura of the arhangel sent from God as servant, beloved,has the power, then, to mend the aw, to heal the breah. Thus, the rent in the garment is healedby the power of Christ we bring. Thus, the proneness and the vulnerability to intrusions from thevery pits of Death itself may be removed, may be sealed, as we then draw a solar ring around thatone who has plaed himself in faith and in understanding to be the vessel of the Light.How true it is - as it is said by those pratitioners of the healing arts who know - that those whoare not able to hold the light, the measure of healing, are the very ones who have no irle of identityor self-sustaining will. These may reeive the light, the impartation, but on the morrow they departtherefrom, reeding, then, to their old manifestation.I have wathed as this servant in years gone by has implored Gabriel to stand, to enfold, toplae in his Eletroni Presene ertain individuals sik of mind or heart or body. In some asesthe individuals were made whole physially and they have remained whole. Others reeived theimpartation of the mind of an arhangel and were onverted by that mind and to that LORD, evento the LORD's presene of Reality. Yet, when the arhangel withdrew and they returned again, as itis the Law of God, to their own free will, they did gravitate bak to their old ways of onsiousnessand did perform those deeds whih were the betrayal of the Light of God within them and withinall.Thus, beloved, it must be known by ye all who are sent from the altar of the Holy Grail to go forthas instruments of God's healing in many ways that the unwilling spirit annot be exorised, whetherof foul spirits or unleanness or diseases. There must be a willingness and it must be profound - a1Tobias and Arhangel Raphael. The Book of Tobias in the Douay (Catholi) version of the Old Testament relatesthe story of how a father and son, both named Tobias, and the son's bride, Sara, are healed and delivered throughthe interession of Arhangel Raphael (see Tob. 6; 8:1-19; 11:1-15). Sholars generally believe that the book waswritten before the �rst entury B.C. The name Tobias is Greek from the Hebrew Tobiyah, meaning \God is good" or\the goodness of Yahweh." In the aporyphal (Protestant) version, the diminutive Tobit (\my goodness") is used inreferene to the father. See the Book of Tobit in The Aporypha, trans. Edgar J. Goodspeed (New York: RandomHouse, 1959), pp. 118-19, 121-22, 124-25. 347



willingness that this healing might take him into the onformity of God's Wholeness, God's Law, hisloving Presene.Thus, we ome to examine the motive for the desire for health. Beloved ones, it is reasonable andunderstandable to desire health for the sake of the enjoyment of life, and many do reeive it evenby their own e�ort. But, beloved, when it omes to the healing of the soul and the deep reessesof the psyhe, when it omes to the mending of the eletromagneti �eld, beloved, truly reating byElohim a new reature in Christ, then, you see, something more must be the profound desiring: thatsomething more being the desire to be nothing less than the LORD's instrument, to be so muh hisinstrument that the very quiver of the breath of the Holy Spirit or the osmi heartbeat auses thatone to move also ever so slightly as the magni�ent trees - for that one beomes a living Tree of Life,that one beomes the fount of blessing.Thus, the purest desire for health must be to serve God here on earth in his little ones who havebeen deprived of wholeness through whatever ontrivanes and devies have been spawned upon earthby minds of whom you know not. Almost as masked bandits they have ome, intruding themselvesinto �elds of knowledge not their own, displaing sons and daughters of God who did not reeive[aept℄ their alling to beome pillars of �re in the very midst of the most entrenhed fores ofmaterialism.Matter is the glory of the Mother as Mater, but when matter degenerates beause it laks theinterior one of �re, then it beomes a materialism - matter for the sake of matter, maintaining thestatus quo of health without desiring ultimately the divine union as the fruit of life.To the glory of God thus serve, beloved. For I AM Raphael. And you who love life and ministerto life have known me long at inner levels. Now may thy heart and soul be aquainted in the diretknowledge that I am the ever-present helper. And with my beloved Mary and angels of Light of the�fth ray without number, we ome with the siene of God to tear the veil, to part it, beloved, thatthe whole siene of healing might be known. And that for those for whom the mery of God hasdereed it, there might be given, then, as it were, the bypassing of the karmi ondition of the auseof disease - the displaing of that ondition and the restoration to wholeness.Beloved ones, great gifts have been given to humanity through the medial profession. But inmany areas they themselves have aptured the gift as though a hild would apture the ag. Theyhave made themselves a standard and set the eiling and said, \Thus far and no farther. We willseek but we will not �nd." And often the urse is pronouned: \Inurable."To whom belongs the power, then? The one who thus derees has seured his power in thesituation.Beloved ones, I am ome and I ome from the altar of God where I have deliberated profoundly,where I have ommuned in him. And I am sent by the Father to intrude a light from heaven's altarsinto the ommunity of the servants of health and life worldwide. I have ome, then, with a speialdispensation of light to assist those who have proven themselves to be the servants of the Light andrevolutionaries for Life.Beloved ones, orrespondingly there is a light whih desends to limit, to urtail, and to shortenthe days of the seed of the wiked who have bloked the miraulous ures that God has alreadyvouhsafed to some among you and to individuals in various nations.Beloved, have you onsidered that many of these mirales are for believers2 and that those whodeny the power of the alternative method of healing in this day and have refused it, none ould help?- when, in fat, it is not an alternative, for the wrong way is the alternative and the right way hasalways been sine the beginning. For them the mirale would not work. They did not desire Life.They entered into Death and dying needlessly.2\Mirales happen only to those who believe in them." Frenh proverb. See also Matt. 13:58; Mark 9:23.348



Did you see Raphael ome and stand in the way of their free will?Beloved, the Law does not allow the heavenly host to interfere with free will, as you have beentaught this day. Mankind forget this and in wrenhing sorrow they ry out to God, \Why?" AndGod replies, \Thou art God in manifestation. Thou art the God in the earth. Thou art the Godof thy body. What hast thou done? Adam, where art thou in onsiousness?3 Where art thou - nolonger a partaker of Eden?"Beloved hearts, where the free will is unknowing or blind or uneduated, remember the power ofthe interessor - yourself. You have the power to preah Truth, to onvey the Holy Spirit. You havethe power of speeh to onvine, to help those who are beset by death in the body to reah out forlife and to have hope.We also are fellow servants with you. We are, then, interessors, failitators, mediators. And wedo stand in the aura of those who most oppose that whih is best for them. And we woo and wetransfer the love of God. And we give that power of hope, beloved, that they might hoose to �ght,when the hour before all seemed lost.Morbidity is a deadly demon! Cast it out by name by the power of the LORD Christ. Morbidityand Death and Dying - these are entities that an be seen on the astral plane. They surround thesik, attrated by the auri emanation giving o� intense vibrations and odors of toxins.Beloved ones, surrounded by all of this, the soul needs the outstrethed hand of the interessor.And I, Raphael, tell you, I need your bodies and hearts to work through, to extend that light whih Igladly give to you to onvey. For the momentum of my healing light, beloved, spans not ten thousand,not one hundred thousand, but years beyond your ken unto in�nity.For I AM the arhangel of God whih stand in his presene. And his presene with me alwaysis able to onvey through your very hand that harge that goes through the hand and bak to theheart and opens the way for Hope to breathe her breath and fan that ame, and for the soul to riseand say, \I will not surrender! I will �ght this death spiral in me as the last enemy! And I will win.And I will be in this body a servant of Christ. And I will not quit the body, for I AM THAT I AM."Beloved ones, [with℄ this power of God and faith now transmitted to that soul, begin the programof living Life transmitted and have the ourage as Jesus did when he put them all out of the houseto perform his healing - all of the friends and relatives and weeping ones.4 Let them not loud theissue. Have the ourage, then, to defend the right of the individual in the ourts, in the systems ofthe world to hoose his own path of healing.Down with the ditatorship of the medial profession, I say! Who has given unto them theditatorship to say when the individual may live or die or take this ure or not? How an the ourtsderee, then, that the individual by free will does not have the freedom to selet that ure that hewill take, espeially at the point where he has been delared hopeless?Cosmos is not without hope. And where there is life, there is that mighty arhangel of the feminineray - the being alled Hope who ministers with the beings alled Faith and Charity. These are notvirtues that oat in the sky but embodied virtues, embodied by heavenly hosts who know thathumanity must reeive the fresh fragrane of Faith and Hope and Charity from the altar of God.And they ome proessioning and bearing these vibrations for the rekindling of the ame.Beloved ones, mirales are happening all over the world every day. But every mirale must havea physial vortex of hope, of reeptivity, of desiring, of drawing unto itself that desending light.Eah body - the mental, the emotional (or desire body), the physial, and the higher spiritualbody, known as the etheri - must be nourished with the nutrients appropriate to that plane of being.Thus, though we may nourish at inner levels, unless you be the physial instruments of our presene,3Gen. 3:9.4Matt. 9:23-25; Mark 5:38-40; Luke 8:51-54. 349



we annot reah physial life.This is not a question of instantaneous healing, as Jesus did heal taking unto his own body thekarma of the disease of that one to whom he would give his light. This is the age of siene - spiritualsiene as the alhemy of the adepts who reinarnate from all ages. It is the age of the Seond Comingof Christ in every temple when eah man and woman and hild must reah up to that Presene ofLife and draw down all light for his individual self-mastery. This is the age when the exemplars goforth, when the apostles and disiples of Christ ome bearing not only his words oft repeated but hisworks, his aura, and his garment.I say to you, Go forth from this altar this day empowered by the mantle of Christ Jesus and yourown Christ Self. For it is time - and time and a half a time have passed - that you must do his works.And greater works has he assured you5 beause you believe sienti�ally upon his presene and knowthat that one does oupy your temple and every ell thereof.Beloved, although it bring relief and blessing, the instantaneous healing by the Master does nota�ord the individual his own self-mastery. Remember, though Lazarus was raised from the dead,6he also subsequently died and subsequently reinarnated.Therefore, who bene�ted from this feat? Why, it was the LORD Christ who bene�ted. For thislevel of attainment in Jesus was a part of his path. The one who bene�ts most is the one who raisesthe dead. And the one who is raised should develop the desiring to go and do likewise, as Lazarusdid desire to do in that life and sueeding inarnations.Thus, beloved, not to be a taker of the gifts, but now in the seventh age to break the shaklesof a limited theology and to enter into the at-one-ment - the at-one-ment with God that is the onlyatonement. Atonement for world sin, where you are in your body now, an ome about only throughat-one-ment.Let God be in you the fullness of the healing ame. I say it! I am the bearer thereof and He hassent me this day.And to those who an see, I stand upon this altar. I stand, therefore, over and inluding theMessenger in my being. And this we will do with you also, only by your leave and your free will.If, then, you desire in your servie the interession of my heart and that of Mother Mary, rememberthat the all ompels the answer and that we have already delivered dynami derees and the rosaryand songs of love that will magnetize our aura and sustain it where you are.We ome to supply the missing dimension, beloved, in healing. Will you take our hearts' lovethat is not our own but the gift of the Father and the Son? This is our gift to you. We will not beoverbearing. We will not enter where we are not invited.The LORD Christ, who was so assisted by the presene of the mighty arhangels, did give theteahing to the apostles, who in turn taught the early Christians: Be not forgetful to entertainstrangers, for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.7Sometimes we do enter through friends of Light who have already reeived us, who bring you amessage and a teahing that has been given to them, as you an see learly, by divine inspiration.And that inspiration is arried often to the mind and heart by angels of our bands.Thus, it is well to reeive the teaher in the earth who has spent a lifetime of meditation andresearh/experiment and the performane of healing work. For, beloved, that whih has been givento one and that whih that one has earned the right to know and be for many, many lifetimes anbe yours in a matter of days or a week's study, depending on the level of pro�ieny you desire.5John 14:12.6John 11:1-44.7Heb. 13:2. 350



This is the great gift of the individualization of the God ame. It is the gift whereby eah onedoes share with the whole the fruit of his ausal body of Life and his inner ommunion. Therefore,give freely, one unto the other, and see how we will make this world more reeptive for right hoiein matters of life and living and giving and wholeness itself.Beloved, mindful in this hour of mounting ats of terrorism, mindful of onspiraies in the planetarybody that move against Freedom and Light and this nation as a symbol thereof, I tell you that inthis hour the mighty angels of the LORD raise the right hand of God to stay, then - to stay, then -that ation of Darkness. We implore your prayer vigils, then, for the exposing, the absolute exposingby the All-Seeing Eye of God, as well as for our interession in the binding of those tools of terrorismbeset by religious and politial fanatiism.Beloved ones, that fore has also hit home to your hearts in this past week. But be not dismayedbut ever grateful that God is working his purpose out through you, through every trial, every setbak.Thus, learn the lessons and be prepared for your assignment. For the LORD God has not left theealone to solve the very problem of being and freedom and peae on earth.You are our very own, as all Lightbearers on the earth are - as are all sinerely working togetherhand in hand around this globe. We have not and we shall not leave thee alone. Therefore, seek.Seek, then, omfort and guidane, protetion and diretion in the seret plae of the Most High.I AM Raphael. Remember, then, the angel who did ome to trouble the waters at the pool ofBethesda. Remember, then, that whosoever did enter the water �rst following its troubling (theharging of it by the vibration of God) would so be healed.8Thus, I have ome this day and troubled the moleules of the bread and the wine and thus usethis as the instrument of onveyane to you of that portion of the gift of our Lord's Body and Blood.In his name, then, reeive ye Communion. Reeive ye the Holy Ghost. Go and be the LORD'sservant.In his name, I AM Raphael, Servant of the LORD and Saviour.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, April 6, 1986, during the Body, Mind and SoulHealing Seminar, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA. Before the ditation, theMessenger ontinued her leture on \Saint Germain's Violet Flame for Healing," begun Saturdayevening. Complete leture and ditation reorded on 4 assettes (K86071-K86074).
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Chapter 46Arhangel Mihael & Kuthumi - Otober5, 1986Vol. 29 No. 46 - Arhangel Mihael & Kuthumi - Otober 5, 1986Piere the Veil, O My Soul!Piere the veil, O my soul! Piere! the veil of ugliness that rears its head as the dweller on thethreshold of Aries.For I AM Mihael. I AM ome to you, beloved, my feet �rmly planted in the great sun dis ofAries.There is a dis of light on whih you stand, taking dominion in the twelve lines of the CosmiClok. And when you stand upon that dis, you stand upon a line that is drawn - the wafer ofCommunion, if you will. And it is the line between heaven and hell, beloved. It is the plae of earth.But it is a quali�ed dis - a dis of light whereby your feet need not be touhed by the ames frombeneath that would lik and burn those preious feet.Pilgrims of the Sun who have journeyed far, whether by the power of the feet or the mighty wingsof light, I welome you to my heart and to my rosary, whose beads of light that you have forgedby prayer upon prayer now form a hain that truly spans Ameria and the earth - more easily thanstrething hands physially aross a nation or a planet,1 beloved ones. For when the string of lightof prayer does expand and extend aross the nations, it is a �re of holy purpose that does release itsperfume, its power, and its presene.And thus, the bead of light as the pearl of the Divine Mother beomes the fous of your ausalbody unwinding and unfolding limitless light. And the unfolding may truly be the unwinding of thegraveloth, that the Son of man may step forward again and ome to light and, out of the ave,experiene new birth.I give new birth of spirit to Gene O'Neil, not only a repaired body. Understand this, beloved. Wegive the gift that ounts and then the gift whih is expedient. For without the body healed, the gift1Hands Aross Ameria. At noon (PDT) on Sunday, May 25, 1986, millions aross the nation joined hands andsang in a 15-minute vigil to raise money and support for Ameria's poor. The original plan was to form an unbrokenoast-to-oast hain from New York City to Long Beah, California, with eah partiipant ontributing a minimumof $10 toward a $10 million goal. Among those who took part in the \Hands Aross Ameria" event were Presidentand Mrs. Reagan, sores of elebrities and politiians, Navajo and Hopi tribesmen, groups of disabled teenagers, andhundreds of the destitute. In plaes, miles of rope, hot-air balloons, heliopters, truks, and even ows were used inan attempt to keep the line unbroken. Although advertised months in advane and ultimately prolaimed a suessby promoters, there were large gaps in the 4,152-mile hain and initial expetations were never met. By the May25th date, an estimated $20 million had been pledged. The event was organized by entertainment entrepreneur KenKragen. 353



of new spirit ould not be revealed or retained to serve another round.Be seated, then, in this thought.The �ery destiny of every soul hangs just above, not as a sword of Damoles but as that hariotof �re waiting for the entry by free will of the son of God who may have another star and destiny -an appointment, beloved, that only the soul knows.Thus, those who hoose God-Mastery and God-Control, those who hoose to be on earth, feetplanted �rmly on the dis of light, may determine the signs and the seasons of their departure, mayrespond to the all of Home and not the all of death.Often those of elder years onlude by voies or premonitions that their time is spent. More oftenthan not, these are the voies of entities that speak from out of the deay within the body that is notlean, that has not pursued the paths and ablutions of self-puri�ation. Thus, there is the tempterwho is the false-hierarhy impostor of the angel spirit who omes to take the soul to other years andother spheres at the hour appointed.Hearken not, then, to the false hierarhy of Death that derees thy destiny foreshortened, butunderstand that there are veils to be parted! there are veils to be piered! And the determinationand the will of the brow and the absolute Light of God appearing determines that every hela worthhis salt will then �ght the last enemy2 here and now with that sword of the Divine Mother.You have taken up the sword of the Spirit and mightily defeated with our fores the hordes ofDarkness who did attempt to ride through this trial. Know, then, that without question the vitoryis unto your hearts and your souls.The vitory won is a mighty vitory, beloved. And I may tell you that your mentors are pleasedand have said to me, \Arhangel Mihael, you have trained them well. And they have respondedwith the Call, and you have answered. And now we may not always distinguish between blue-ameangels of long-standing and helas here and there in their midst who marh with them and wear theirarmour and garb."Thus, so muh have you beome a part of our legions in the very esh, beloved, that this is theomment of the Masters of the Darjeeling Counil.You must draw a wide irle of light around this episode and ount your blessings and ount yourlessons and ount your opportunity and ount the initiation at hand. For it is well to be on the lineof the now and not to be torn by entities into the weeping of the past or the onern of the morrow.For this moment holds supreme hallenge.Therefore, I am ome for the strengthening. And I ome for an endowment of power unto thosewho have orretly used that power. Fear not, beloved, for I would read to you now from theomforting words of the Lord Christ.Consider the lilies how they grow: they toil not, they spin not; and yet I say unto you, thatSolomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.If then God so lothe the grass, whih is today in the �eld, and tomorrow is ast into the oven;how muh more will he lothe you, O ye of little faith?And seek not ye what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, neither be ye of doubtful mind.For all these things do the nations of the world seek after: and your Father knoweth that ye haveneed of these things.But rather seek ye the kingdom of God; and all these things shall be added unto you.Fear not, little ok; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.2I Cor. 15:26. 354



Sell that ye have, and give alms; provide yourselves bags whih wax not old, a treasure in theheavens that faileth not, where no thief approaheth, neither moth orrupteth.For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.3The Churh hath need of alms. Sell that thou hast and let the vitory in this trial beome therown in this initiation, beloved. And it is the initiation of who will be the friend of God on earthlike unto Abraham, who was the friend of God to whom the LORD imputed not his sin.4Remember, beloved, there is a moment when that vitory is omplete in a trial and in an initiation,where the apstone must be plaed that this partiular pyramid of vitory might be full. Let no mantake thy rown of Life5 or the apstone. For in Ameria as a nation the apstone is yet to be plaed,and until that hour the fullness of the abundant Life of the golden age may not manifest.Who will plae the apstone on the pyramid of Ameria and the City Foursquare? I will tellyou who will! Eah and every one of you who does, then, ful�ll this mystery of the apstone of theAll-Seeing Eye of God in this hour will then move into those initiations for the sealing of Ameriaand her destiny.How you see the quivering and the jeopardy and the possibility of the slip twixt the up and thelip in dealing with international gangsters and terrorists! I say to you, beloved, in dealing in theation of the sealing of the plae where Evil dwells in this trial, you must have all of your faulties,all of your awareness, and the realization that I bring - that heaven awaits your passing of this test.And based upon ation and the fruit of that ation, you will then know the new birth of spirit forwhih the new birth of body may be provided by you or us or both. For we must have ooperationin the re-reation of the body as well as the spirit.Beloved ones, you may think of any hour of history when all hung in the balane of a few soulsand you may know that the fate of this Churh yet hangs in the balane of your hearts. Only you ansupply this demand of the Law. Thus, listen well and understand the requirements, yea, the rightsof passage of whih Morya speaks often to you in Darjeeling - the right to pass through beyond veilsand beyond.Thus, I say to you, O soul, Piere! the veil of blindness that overs the eye of God wherebyyou see not and in seeing not hoose not the right ourse of ation. This initiation well-passed willa�ord you, then, not only the piering of the veil of sel�shness and self-love but the seeing learly byomfort - by omfort's ame and the abundant Life - of those things whih must be seen by thy lifein order to enter in to the level of initiation whih truly, beloved, you have personally earned as youhave stood with the Christ in the hour of temptation.And these are the temptations of the sinister fore that have ome all these years, whih have saidagain and again, \Follow me and I will give you power in the kingdoms of this world. Follow me andI will give you the deliiousness and the delights of all these things and worldly rihes and honor."And these, of ourse, are plaed in subtle notes and not so obvious, whereby the one being testedmay, beloved, be onfused or rationalize the wrong hoie as right or the right hoie as wrong.Thus, the eye of God demands that the Law of the One be ful�lled. And the onvergene of thefour sides of the pyramid must be, beloved, by the elimination of the exesses of eah side of thebase. We form not a ube but a pyramid, beloved. Therefore, realize that for the sides of being tobe no longer four but one, eah side must sari�e the exesses. Thus, for every layer of stone thatis built, inreasingly shorter in length, the deision is made, \I an live without this and that. I willput o� this baggage, for my greatest treasure is at the summit of being."Beloved, you have gone through many levels of the pyramid, asting aside unwanted, unneeded3Luke 12:27-34.4Abraham, the friend of God. II Chron. 20:7; Isa. 41:8; Rom. 4:3, 6-8; Gal. 3:6; James 2:23; Gen. 15:6.5Rev. 2:10; 3:11. 355



things, personalities, ambitions, plans that were less than the divine. Some of you are at the levelof the 50-perent mark of the pyramid, whih signi�es also a 50-perent balaning of karma. Thisplaes you on the karmi lok at that point treaherous of the six o'lok line where you must faethe astral plane to gain your rights of passage to 51 perent and beyond, until you emerge from thatsea on the nine o'lok line only to be hallenged with all unrealities on the shore of life. There isno relenting in the misquali�ations of Evil. And likewise, the Light is unrelenting in the pursuit ofyour soul!O beloved, you might as well onsider by my ame of faith that every day is an opportunity to gopast and beyond the more diÆult plaes you have missed in previous lifetimes or this. There omesthe hour when the disiple who knows he is beoming the master and the adept realizes that thereis no time to be o� guard, to be absent from the inner vigil of the ame.There may be hours in the high mountain of God and under the shadow of the Almighty as I, theangel of the LORD, tend thee. These are brief respites but they do not suggest bodily or emotionalindulgenes that make you vulnerable in the moment when the enemy, beloved, is besieged with hisown jealousy and ranor and desire for the death not of your body but of your soul.6Thus, when you have pluked with Maitreya's permission the fruit of the Tree of the Knowledgeof Good and Evil and are endowed with that disrimination and the power over relative good andevil, know that the fores of the powers that be in this world are not only angry, they are beyondanger.Their anger has driven them to a vortex and a frenzy of insanity. Thus, their moves must bealulated today at the level where they have made an inner onession that they have lost theround and lost the vitory desired. And that whih they have gained is small omfort, for their goalwas absolute destrution of the Light of this our Messenger and yours, who still does stand by thegrae of God.Therefore, sweet hearts of Chamuel's bands - you, beloved, devotees of Love - reeive now thatportion of God-Love on every line of the Clok that will be there as a ame to multiply the twelveGod qualities within you. This, then, is the onsidered and onerted reward to all who have daredto stand in this santuary and in the ourts of the world to defend our name and ause. For it is bylove and only love that thou ouldst have endured, showing, then, that thy treasure is truly in theheart of God and thy heart is in his.Beloved, you who know you have fought the good �ght and won,7 reeive, then, this point of theruby ray. And this �re is shaped like the anhor of a mighty ship. And that anhor, beloved, is as alodestone. Call, then, for the aming anhor of Love to multiply your God-Power, God-Love, God-Mastery, God-Control, God-Obediene, God-Wisdom - and espeially God-Harmony, God-Gratitude,and God-Justie. For these three must take you through the journey of the night through the astralplane of that karma that you will - I say, you will - balane perfore by the gain already ahieved.It is the dark night of the soul of personal and planetary karma of whih I speak that all mustfae following the balaning of 51 perent of their karma if they would move on to the asension afterthe 100 perent and then some. Realize, beloved, as you have been told, that the dispensation of the51 perent was given beause so many souls lost the asension when the next initiation [they had tofae℄ was the desent into Death and Hell [on the six o'lok line℄.Therefore, this �ery anhor of Love will multiply the ruby-ray initiations as well as its [the soul's℄protetion in that astral quadrant of the six, seven, and eight o'lok lines. Now, then, it doesmultiply your God-Reality, God-Vision, and God-Vitory. Beloved ones, in the next initiation youwill plae the missing anhor in the enter of the irle of thy Christhood.6Matt. 10:28.7I Tim. 6:12; II Tim. 4:7, 8. 356



I speak, then, of the lilies of the �eld, and I speak of meeting the hallenge at hand. Do notunderestimate this desire that has not been quenhed by the sinister fore to drink of the blood ofsaints, whih is their Light and Life-essene. Thus, let the required funds be here on time.I give faith. I warn, I strengthen, I ongratulate. And I give to you, beloved, the Asended MasterKuthumi, who omes with a message of the Darjeeling Counil on the psyhology of Evil, that youmight truly know the meaning of faing the Dark Cyle in your own world that would, if it ould,elipse the light of the sun of Aries. For this must be the positioning and the stane of helas of thewill of God to fae the Dark Cyle of Gemini onoming.8Thus, I have given to you and shall ontinue to give to you my very physial presene, my being,my love, my strength, my answer to every all. And I an assure you that the heavenly hosts haveanswered every all given by you in this trial up to the limits of God's law and human free will - thatyou have done all that ould have been done and we have responded with all that ould be done,inluding measures beyond measures of grae.I AM in the ame of the God Sirius. Surya this day has sent me, for I abide from time to time inthis vortex of the Central Sun.I AM Mihael Arhangel. I salute the vitors! And I AM grateful beyond words to you, beloved.Beloved KuthumiBeloved ones of my heart, El Morya has sent me to you this day. And I am grateful to be hismessenger and also to stand in the august presene of Arhangel Mihael. I ount myself a blue-ameangel when standing in his presene and trust you may also know me in many suh guises that areirresistible in their all when the marhing feet and the musi of the legions of Arhangel Mihaelpass by. (Blessed ones, be seated.)The foundation of our words has been laid in the Messenger's instrution on the sign of Aries.9I would only say to you, beloved, that Luifer was a being of immense light and power, yet he wastradued on this line of Aries. He was tempted to enter into a sense of injustie against the Almightyby that infamous one, Peshu Alga.Thus, beloved, do not ever think that you are beyond the levels of the insidious sort of temptationand lies that are whispered in the ear of Lightbearers (as Lux-i-fer does mean10) by these well-trainedmembers of the underworld.I ome to tell you, then, that the ase has not been overstated as to the treahery of the tests inthis sign, whih does not leave you when the sun passes into Taurus; for there are always elements ofAries ativated due to your personal and planetary astrology. The alertness spoken of is well-taken,and Arhangel Mihael does deliver suh addresses to the legions of Light. For the angels haveintensive workshops in understanding and going over again and again the modus operandi of thesinister fore, both for their protetion and their inreasing skill to deal as agents of Almighty Godin the resue of Lightbearers from the intriaies of the toiler.Beloved ones, this situation that you have been through and are not yet through has had itsompliations. But I tell you, some Lightbearers who are bound in the grips of hell this day who arein physial embodiment and imprisoned - they are truly bound by omplexities and ompliations8For more on the Dark Cyle of Gemini, whih ommened April 23, 1986, see 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no.23, p. 217, n. 3.9During the servie before the ditation, whih was dediated to \The Vitory of the Sun in Aries," the Messengerdelivered a sermon on personal and planetary initiations in the attribute of God-Control, diagrammed on the 3 o'lokline of the Cosmi Clok, and led the ongregation in �ery derees and invoations for the binding of the dweller onthe threshold, the personal and planetary misquali�ations of Christhood, under the hierarhy of Aries. For a study inthe siene of harting your yles on the Cosmi Clok, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The ABC's of Your Psyhologyon the Cosmi Clok, 8-assette album (A85056), 12 letures.10Lux - i - fer [from Latin lu - , lux `light' + - fer, from ferre `to bear', `arry'℄: one who bears light.357



that are diÆult even for the angels to disentangle.You have learned, then, that there are ertain rulers in this world whose powers have not beentaken from them, not all. Whatever power is left, ill-gotten, they will at any hand use against theLightbearer. It is well to be reminded in situations suh as this that osmi law and the free will ofhuman beings are lines drawn that may urb the interession of our hosts. The astute student of theLaw understands this. Those more simplisti simply reite, \God an do anything" - and of ourseit is true when he does have the full ooperation of those whom he desires to assist.Human free will, as you know, annot be set aside. Remember this in immediate and futuredeisions in your personal life and in this organization. Remember that when you reate problems itis not always easy or possible for us to disengage you from those problems, espeially when you areyet blinded as to your own psyhology or the psyhology of individuals in the situation.Poor as it may be, ertain studies in psyhology in the earth will prove helpful in your beomingmore aware and more alert to the signs of deranged or demented souls who may be permanently ortemporarily apable of errati behavior that may beome dangerous to themselves or others.Some of you are utterly naive to the signs of Evil. Therefore, books have been and shall bereommended and ourses must be given. Some have diserned even from the aademi level thesigns of the sik or the well personality. When you know these things you will not expet right-mindfulness or right behavior from individuals who are not apable of being the instrument of suh.The orret assessment in the human otave of what is the fruit of any man's tree of life willprotet you in the future from partaking of a poisonous or forbidden fruit or of the eurs du mal.These \owers of evil" do not appear as suh when they ome as an entiement of that deliiousanimal magnetism so de�ned.Beloved ones, a greater self-knowledge of yourself and other individuals ought to be pursued. Forwhen you are able to see through the eduated and tutored eye, you may antiipate long beforethe problem is physial that any interation with ertain individuals is surely to end in tragedy ortorment. Let the heart's love and disrimination and the soul's pereptions be heeded.Beloved ones, Arhangel Mihael has well said of the testing at hand. This understanding of whatit means to beome the friend of God an be known to you by your own love and support in thishour of our greatest need. But it an be fully known only when you have reeived the mantle of thefriend of God. And therefore, by that friendship, by that ommitment, by that lasped hand thatdoes not let go, you may enjoy the fruits of being a part of the Great White Brotherhood by innerattainment and bestowal and not in name only.The best approah to the treaherous waters of Aries is simply to assemble in the prayer vigils toonsiously root out, uprooting the roots of an anient pride and the malignany of the human spiritthat is alled ambition and the opposite swing of the pendulum - worthlessness, self-denial begettinginfestations of reeping and rawling things and entities.This is truly an hour of rejoiing in a vitory and understanding the law of the vitory - that avitory so great and so hard-won immediately begets the opportunity for the very next vitory. It isat hand. And it does involve the eye of God.Now, beloved, the Law does not allow the Master to push aside the veil that the hela mightsee and know every faet of the test, for in a sense this would be a osmi heating. We have saidenough. We have given our hints. And we have quikened hearts by illumination, by power, andby love. I pray you have reeived our threefold support and that you will remember the word ofArhangel Mihael, \Piere the veil of ignorane, O my soul."And when the beloved Arhangel Mihael addresses your soul as \my soul," he means every wordof it. None is so sinere, none so forthright as this mighty arhangel. Therefore, in the intensity ofhis love, he would not explain the tenderness of that heart that has taken your soul to himself as his358



own. Therefore understand the meaning of being the soul of an arhangel on earth and what a highompliment has been given to you by this tender, mighty being of the LORD God.Now remember, beloved, one has alled you \my soul." See yourself as the soul of ArhangelMihael. And as you meditate upon this and all that it may unfold in your heart, remember that itis the awareness and the aeptane of this loving heart that will enable him to enter your soul inthe fullness of his presene and work through you.The veil that we annot part you may piere. It is your prerogative. And it is not heating, foryou do have a right to know the test. But you have not always exerised that right. Therefore, Ireveal to you that you may all to the seven hohans to be taken to the universities of the Spirit atour retreats to enter those ourses that prepare you for your exams.Many on earth prepare for diÆult exams and the wise take suh preparatory ourses. Now youmay exerise a right earned - the right to have the veil parted by inner-level instrution and yourseizing the sword of the Divine Mother and saying with us all: In the name of Arhangel Mihael, Ipiere the veil of human ignorane!May you be delivered from all grief in this hour. May you be delivered from all tempters andtoilers.I AM Kuthumi. I return to Darjeeling to give individual reports of shining auras, and then some.In the blazing power of Jophiel's ame of illumination, I serve. Ih dien.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Mihael and Kuthumi was delivered through the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, April 13, 1986, at Camelot, LosAngeles County, California, USA.
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Chapter 47Beloved God Harmony - Otober 12, 1986Vol. 29 No. 47 - Beloved God Harmony - Otober 12, 1986A Mark of VitoryIn the ame of God Harmony, I AM ome! Therefore, beause I am in the ame of God Harmony,that is my name.In the harmony of the violet ame and the pursuit of the Mystial Body of God, you have attaineda point of Reality, a mark of Vitory. O helas of the will of God of El Morya, I am now expandingfrom your hearts your own great ausal body of Light.Indeed, this is the mighty work of the ages. You have alled. You have implored for the vitoryover the beast.1 So you have here the demonstration of the geometry of that equation of the saints.They overame him by the blood of the Lamb.2 And you are also willing to sweat, as it were, greatdrops of blood3 that the sari�e - the human sari�e - might be �nished, that the andleof selfmight be spent, and the only Light [wherewith℄ to light the altar may be the threefold ame of yourheart.Beloved ones, this is the yle of the burning of dalliane in the human reation - this divine ritualof the violet-ame angels and legions of Light now invoked by you.4 Let it beome a rite of passage.Let all who would enter in to the next yle of self-transendent being know the meaning of thatwork whih psyhologists and therapists know: It is the work of the soul groaning in her travail togive birth to that Christhood, nevermore to allow it to slip through the �ngers of arelessness, tobreak, then, the halie of the Divine Mother.There is a halie for every osmi hierarhy. All elemental life and angeli hosts represent thehalie of the Divine Mother. Look at yourselves now. See your bodies of violet ame. Violet-amerystal are ye - a �tting halie for the Divine Mother of the seventh age. Let her ome into yourheart. Let her give to you the Divine Manhild. You have laimed it. You have invoked it.I, God Harmony, seal you in the power of my ausal body and my momentum of God Harmony.For this sared �re is indeed for the turning of worlds and for hange in the seat-of-the-soul hakra,1Rev. 15:2.2Rev. 12:11.3Luke 22:44.4Taurus learane. Before the ditation, the Messenger taught on the initiations of God-Obediene under thehierarhy of Taurus on the 4 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok and led the ongregation in invoations, visualizations,and the \Lovely God Presene Violet-Flame Marh" for the learing of the perversions of Taurus on eah line of theClok. During the ritual eah one visualized himself entered in the Cosmi Christ in a great irle of Light, withthousands of angeli legions marhing on eah line for the establishment of divine grids of Light and the anellingout of old grids of human reation. For a list of teahings available on the Cosmi Clok, see 1986 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 29, no. 23, p. 217, n. 3. 361



the All-Seeing Eye hakra of Ameria, and for yourself.Let the rainbow rays span the ontinent! Let the power of the Goddess of Liberty release now thedivine plan for every Lightbearer in New York City and in Los Angeles! Let it be done. Let thembe the alled-out ones. Let them know the inner alling of the Inner Retreat. Let them ome to theheart of the builders.O beloved ones of the heart of Liberty, know the LORD whom ye seek. Know the LORD GodAlmighty who is thine own, the God, the Great Guru. Know him in thy members. Know himin fruition and ful�llment and in the response now unto the all of thine own Tree of Life. Knowthe LORD in the fullness of the great violet-amespheres. Know the absolute God-mastery andGod-protetion of the seventh ray and the �rst and of the power of God Harmony.I AM the sealing of your souls in this level of attainment now. May you use this ritual and againand again disover the shedding of those snakeskins. And �nally in the end of this ritual many of youhave released, by the power of momentum of Christ onsiousness garnered this day, old and anientreords, skeletons and symbols of the Goat of Mendes and genes of the seed of Satan whereby youhave been on a treadmill, falling in the same rut eah time the round has ome to master the yleof Taurus.Therefore, let the little drummer boy drum, then, for the oming of the Cosmi Christ. Let himsing now by the power of the Cosmi Christ for the vitory of all life.O beloved ones from the heart of the Great Central Sun to the heart of Surya, I am ome! Weare the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. We draw the Lightbearers into higher spheresand planes of being even while they walk the earth treading veils of the astral plane, treading veilsof glory.Lo, in the heart of the ruby ray, I AM! Lo, aept your freedom, your deliverane, the fruit ofyour work and your ation now, beloved.Claim it! Seal it! For I seal it in your heart. And you must seal yourself. You must plae nowthe mighty wreath around your own nek - the laurel wreath. Plae, therefore, that mighty wreathupon the rown and around the nek and be bedeked now in the owers of springtime and in theleis of the islands, O beloved ones!Lo, I AM the Buddha where I AM!Lo, I AM the Buddha where I AM!Lo, I AM THAT I AM the Buddha where I AM.Lo, I AM the Mother where I AM.Lo, I AM the Mother where I AM.Lo, I AM THAT I AM.Lo, I AM the Divine Mother inarnate now.Lo, I AM the Son of Righteousness.Lo, I AM my Christ within me now.Lo, I AM my Christ.Lo, I AM that Son of God.Lo, the Father and the Son have ome to dwellin my temple now.And I AM THAT I AM.I AM the soul who is that Bride of Christ.I AM the Divine Mother now.I AM the loven tongues of the Holy Spiritonsuming now the loven hooves of the seed of Satan.Bolts of blue lightning! Bind them now!Bolts of blue lightning! Bind them now! 362



Bolts of blue lightning! Bind them now!In the name of the Cosmi Christ,In the name of the Cosmi Christ,In the name of the Cosmi Christ,We are One.5Therefore, take the aÆrmation I have given you. Learn it and reite it and rejoie. Rejoie, Odaughters of Zion, souls of Light! The breakthrough has ome. Now mount the spiral stairase andadmit no opposition. And slay the adversary who would stand on that stair to prevent thee frompassing.I say, in the name of the Cosmi Christ, I,6 God Harmony, stand in the enter of the solar plexuson the 2/8 axis of the Cosmi Clok of these souls of Light. And I blaze the Light through! I blazethe Light through! I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!I blaze the Light through!Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending of God's Harmony in you andin the earth, who is God-vitorious now.To thy Light, O bhikkhus, I bow.To thy Light, keepers of the violet ame of God, I bow.To thy Light, Goddess of Liberty, I bow.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by God Harmony was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, April 20, 1986, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California,USA.
5Give this deree daily as you prepare to be in your perfet plae at the right time. Every true - blue hela shouldmemorize this aÆrmation and give it following the tube of light prior to the Alternate Preamble or any deree toArhangel Mihael.6Also use God Harmony's �at inserting your name here saying, \I say, in the name of the Cosmi Christ, I, (yourname) , a hela of God Harmony and one with his heart, stand in the enter . . . "363
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Chapter 48Beloved El Morya - Otober 19, 1986Vol. 29 No. 48 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 19, 1986The Spirit of the Great White BrotherhoodShooling the Desire by God-ControlThe Reinforement of Christhood in a Spiritual CommunityHo! The Light dawns. And the Darjeeling Master is pleased.I AM in the heart of every hela. And I stand with you in this hour of the Dark Cyle whih hasturned.1And in turning, my beloved, you are also turned toward the Light. And as has been said, whenyou fae the Light the shadows are behind you. It is so. Let the Light always be before and theshadow behind, but let the roving eye of God - the All-Seeing (360-degree) Eye of God - remain inawareness and in God-ontrol of the shadow.Let us speak, then, of shadowed fores and shadowed ones. For, beloved, there are levels of ontroland God-ontrol ye know not of.Beloved, what an you ontrol in life? The only thing whih you an ontrol is the self, for it isnot lawful to ontrol any other self, save the parent in God-ontrol of the hild entrusted to his are.Beloved, understand well, then, the meaning of the prediament of free will juxtaposed against thebakdrop of osmi and universal, systemi and planetary fores moving in, through, and around theindividual.Beloved ones, it has never been more prearious, hene more important, for the hela of the willof God to be in God-ontrol of his mind and fores and heart and self-knowledge and to be thereforepreparing to enter that Gemini Mind of God2 that is the Alpha and the Omega of the entral sun ofyour Mighty I AM Presene.It is of osmi import, O helas, that you do heed my word as my musings and ommentariesupon the senes of our time pass from me through the Messenger to you. For often, in a moment1Dark Cyle in Gemini. On April 23, 1986, the Dark Cyle entered its eighteenth year, signifying the return ofpersonal and planetary karma arued through the misuse of God's light and the failure of Christi initiations underthe hierarhy of Gemini on the 5 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok. (For more on this subjet, see 1986 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 29, no. 23, p. 217, n. 3.) During the servie before the ditation, the Messenger led the ongregationin derees and invoations for the learane of the Dark Cyle in Gemini.2See El Morya, Otober 8, 1977, \The Gemini Mind: For the Governing of Soiety and the Self," 1981 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 24, no. 43, pp. 441-46; and 6-assette album Soul Liberation I (A7800), $38.75 postpaid, single assetteB7805, $6.95 postpaid. Also, November 10, 1977, \The Gemini Mind, Part II: Vitory Is to the Alert," on 8-assettealbum Soul Liberation II (A7806), $51.25 postpaid, single assette B7812, $6.95 postpaid.365



and in a omment you will �nd the telling of all that is required to unlok the puzzles of the presentand the mysteries of Life.Inasmuh, then, as it is so that God-ontrol within the individual must set the bounds of hishabitation,3 understand this: that when you remain in God-ontrol of the four lower bodies - ofenergies of the eletroni belt and the karma - and when this God-ontrol is not by human will butby your aquaintane with the Mind of God, then the fore of the entral sun of being, whih is theheart, begins to expand and not undulate but to hold its position as [the entral sun of℄ the aurienvelope.Pray, then, that thy threefold ame be in balane, that the Mother be in thee, and that thy ightbe not in winter.4 Pray, then, above all things, to retain the auri �eld of Lord Gautama Buddha,who has lent to you, beloved, not only the thread of ontat to his threefold ame but, to the devoteesof the will of God, his auri �eld - the ausal body - to be ongruent with your own as you so will itand so periodially attune yourselves with those seret rays of his heart. He who is safe in time ofplanetary tribulation is the one who is sealed in this auri light intensi�ed.We ome, then, for a measure of sanity and a measure of prevention. Let us take out our puttyand seal the leaks in the auras of our helas who invoke so muh light - and yet that light sometimesoozes, sometimes drips or spills through pinprik holes or larger rents in the auri �eld.Beloved ones, the strength of the auri �eld is the strength of the eletromagneti �eld - the latterbeing more permanent, whereas the aura is more reetive of momentary ups and downs. We, then,ome with the putty of blue lightning and the sared �re to assist you. Our angels, then, mend theenergy �eld and the auri envelope as you are seated in loyalty and devotion in this hour of ouroming.Beloved, you are most beloved. Thus, it is our desire, we of the Darjeeling and Indian and RoyalTeton Counils of the Great White Brotherhood with whom you serve, to give you an awareness thisday of what it is like to be free of the leaky vessel, to feel yourselves in an auri envelope that haswarmth and power and the Presene of God, so that as you move through your day you sense you arein that Presene, [you℄ do not stray from it, and [you℄ are abounding in the joy and the knowledge:My Redeemer liveth.I AM Who I AM.I dwell in the Presene of God.I feel that Love with me alway.And therefore, I knowI shall reah the plae and period of my Destiny!I shall go beyond these years of adversity of the planet!I shall �nd myself yet in this body in the New Day!5Beloved, if you do not feel this omforting Presene of God with you alway, then I would say youought to onsider having a ertain onern regarding your maintenane of the harmony of light youhave invoked and regarding dangers on the path of life, whether from invasion of disease or aidentor simply from being at the wrong plae at the wrong time, whih has proven fatal to many in thisunleashing of terrorism.Beloved ones, we ome, then, with this Presene of Love. As you feel it from our heart, rememberit is not only your I AM Presene and the Holy Christ Self and Holy Spirit with you, but it mayvery well be the overshadowing of an Asended Master whom you love, an asended twin ame, oran angel sent by one of the arhangels to assist you.3Ats 17:26; Deut. 32:8.4Matt. 24:20; Mark 13:18.5Give this �at daily with those of God Harmony from the previous Pearl.366



Rejoie, then, in that omforting Presene and value it as against all ommodities and situationsand positions in the earth. For there are plaes in the earth, beloved, where you may wander whihare so dark and heavy - many of these not far from you here physially - where this Presene isneutralized by the Darkness only beause your God-mastery in that Presene, in the holding of it,is not yet attained. And therefore the Presene rises to a higher eletroni �eld and you are unableto sustain that very Light in the plaes of Darkness where you may roam, where you may �nd youremployment or other goings and omings to ful�ll the neessities of life.I ask you this week, then, in the name of the First Ray, whose Lord I am, to take the opportunityfor self-observation, that you might note when omes the absene of this omforting warmth of thesunlight of your Christhood - what is the ause of it. Go after the ause, be it fear or anxietyor mundane involvements or allowing the world's energy to enter through exessive aess to yourlifestream of the media, suh as television, et etera.Beloved, safety is indeed in the ark of the LORD.6 Therefore, with all thy getting, get the ark ofthe LORD. Can you �nd it? Can you see it? It is the Plae Prepared, indeed - the plae of yourheart, the plae of the aura.Safety in the Great White Brotherhood.May it be a loud of witness7 around you sustained by your heart's pull and tug on angeli hostsand your love.Safety in the heart of the threefold ame and the Buddha.Safety, indeed, in the heart of Christ.Thus, beloved, seeing as all must ome to that level of a ertain disappointment [in the fat℄ thatall we an ever ontrol is the self that is God's gift to us, how, then, do we enter in to this mightywork of the ages - the perfeting of the self and the holding of the balane in the earth?It is quite simply by the invoation of osmi beings and Elohim, whose auras and eletromagneti�elds easily ontain the earth or the solar system or the galaxy and beyond. Sine eah one maybe in God-ontrol of his eletromagneti �eld and aura, you may understand how the Presene of asingle twin-ame manifestation of Elohim in the earth in the physial otave through physial helasmay hold in God-ontrol - to the extent of the law of karma and free will - a planetary lifewave, anearth body and elemental life.To a ertain extent, then, your invoation of Elohim, sustained as a vibration in your aura,does provide Elohim with the anhor points of ontat physially, thereby allowing those eletrodesplaed in the earth to have a greater physial manifestation. Where the free will of Lightbearersthe world around provides a stable aura for Elohim to manifest through, you may then visualize anantahkarana8 - a starry body omposed of Lightbearers, eah star a point in the eletromagneti �eldof the Alpha, the Omega of Elohim.As star lusters in the heavens are seen as outlines of formations, onstellations, and �gures, sovisualize, then, the mighty aura of Purity and Astrea, Herules and Amazonia surrounding the earthand then the solar system. See all Lightbearers as though they were stars, hakras in the body ofElohim - eah one a point emanating that Light into the physial otave by the authority that isgiven solely to those in physial embodiment.Now you an see how your partiipation and membership in the Body of God, membership in theGreat White Brotherhood, allows you by the will of God to partiipate in a greater aura of osmi6See Arhangel Chamuel and Charity, July 7, 1985, \The Mystery of Love," 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no.39, p. 485.7Heb. 12:1.8antahkarana [Sanskrit `internal sense organ'℄: the web of life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matter onnetingand sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.367



beings for the God-ontrol of worlds and the outome of events in those worlds. In many ways wethus ome to the appreiation of the Great White Brotherhood - that those who suddenly awakento osmi onsiousness and beome aware of their own lak of it in the Presene of suh beings maynot delay two or ten million years till they might also attain to the level of a osmi being, but joinfores with that one and beome a part of that spei� Body of God. For truly Elohim are the Bodyof God.Thus, any and all who realistially, in assessing their own attainment, feel inadequate to theholding of the balane of a planet may have immediate reourse in this fashion to enter and beomea part of the Body of Light of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. Then onsider thatwe ourselves, as Asended Masters or newly asended ones, may from time to time feel inadequate toa osmi hallenge and therefore beome ourselves a part of the universal Body of God, the universalMind of God.Inreasingly, you see, we have all at our spei� levels ome to the understanding of the Law ofthe One. When we enter the one God and the one true Body of God - eah one positioned as a starryhakra emanating the Light of our own ausal body and bene�ting from the Light-emanation of allothers - we an see, as you would say, \the light at the end of the tunnel." We an see the Matterosmos swallowed up in the Body of God universal. We an see all things oming to ulmination asthe Spirit osmos, then, devours the Matter osmos [even℄ as the Serpent swallows his tail.Beloved ones of Light, this priniple of the Law of the One is arried, then, to the pratial realityof this Community of the Holy Spirit and does undersore why so many in all ages have sought toand deided to join themselves to a spiritual ommunity. They have felt the reinforement. Aye,indeed, it has been the reinforement of the Christhood of every individual of that ommunity, forstrength is always in the Light.Now, then, beloved, there have rossed your day, your newspapers, your earth, your nations ertainmost disonerting situations that have truly taxed your imagination as to how the one or the few inyour area ould indeed hold the balane of Light when the prevailing world opinion or loal opinionhas been diretly in opposition to that Light and Christ. Thus, I ome with the reminder and theperspetive that all of us have gleaned as we have served the Light in all ages: Until the one enterthe \Onehood" of the many and de�ne it as the Great White Brotherhood, the one may ahieve onlyso muh.Considering, then, those fores arrayed, understand how the law of positivity, the law of AbsoluteGood, must have the irle of Light drawn about its members and its members' auri �eld in theirintensity as opposed to their distension, in their saturation as opposed to their extension - must havethe apaity to swallow up the prevailing Darkness, else Darkness will prevail on earth. For universaltransmutation is by the Body and Blood of Christ in ye all. Saturate ye, saturate ye the body templeand hakra.Know the meaning, then, of the Great Central Sun Magnet that ye are. For I have desribedit as the grid of Light of Elohim into whih, one by one, by 100-perent free will, you an insertyourselves. You an aomplish this, beloved, but only if all fores be willing, else the larger bodywill ejet the attempted transplant of lesser selfhood into greater Selfhood with the pronounement\Go bak, then - go bak outside of the irle. Thou hast not, then, the unity of Life-purpose tobeome a viable ell in the universal Body of God."Therefore, we deal with the desire that is reeted in the enter of every ell of your being, thedesire that is entered in every organ and hakra. The desire to be God must be full, else thou anstnot be full of Light. Desiring springs from the deepest well of Life.We who, then, must keep the �res burning in the mental quadrant of the earth body are onstantlyonfronted with [people's℄desires at the subonsious level diametrially opposed to the words, theats, the e�orts that are arried out from the mental level, until in some the word is absolutely368



meaningless, has no relevany to Reality or to Truth. And indeed, beloved, aross the planet thereis a babble of voies that on�rm personalities, vent angers, frustrations, retaliations; and all of thisyet does not reet that ore desire for good or for ill.Beloved ones, those who are out of touh with the seat of desire of their beings, always tryingto be someone they are not, trying to do something to please someone else, to appear wise, toadvane politially or �nanially - these are in a most sorry state. They are most unreal, mostunomplementary in any situation, for they never bring out the best in others or in themselves.Beloved, the individual who is truly in touh with the desiring of the heart and the soul andeal with it, an onfront it, and has the understanding to know that he an elevate that desire,aelerate that desire, infuse it with Light and Wisdom, even as he would mold the lay and refashiona sulpture of the man himself. That individual, then, is pleasant to be with even if he may be onthe dark side of Life. For the one in touh with his desire is at the starting point of life that maytruly take a divine diretion under the guidane of the Guru or the Great White Brotherhood.Take the individual who hates, desires to hate, knows that he hates and that he desires to hate -knows that he desires to murder. At least he is integrated with his inner being. He will be true tohimself. Beause there is an integration this entire momentum may be turned and harnessed to thedesire to love, the desire to embrae God, the desire to give life and not take it away.We an work with suh individuals. But it is diÆult to reah a point of ontat with those whoknow not who they are beause they know not what they want. Today they want this, tomorrowthey want that. And the genie hops from this assignment to the next, never able to omplete any,for the genie of the mind beomes onfused by the desire body or the soul that has not beome theaptain of her ship. Beloved ones, we an do little for suh individuals, for even if we should desireto play Santa Claus, it is not the will of God.Thus, beloved, when you salute the banner of Maitreya and determine to walk in the diretion ofthe North Star - the Mighty I AM Presene (or true north) - beloved ones, we may assist you. Beertain, then, that in your desire to be married to the Christ and to be married too quikly that allof your unontrolled and unassessed desires are not like the tin ans and horns that someone has tiedto your hariot labeled \Just Married."Beloved ones, I am serious. For those who would wed the Christ and yet have dangling out thebak end all of these unsettled things of desire, truly, truly, beloved, annot remain wed. And this isthe ause of divore in the physial otave and troubles in the marriage irle.Eah one, then, must shool the desire. The desire is not king and queen. The desire is subjetto the will of a Spirit-spark who desended. The desire is an aouterment, a garment, an e�et ofan identity - an id-entity in God, beloved. Therefore, the identity may diret all desire aording tothe will. But the will will not sueed without love or without wisdom or without the purity of thedrive of the Mother.Thus, understand, when you reognize wrong desire, you must enter into the heart of Alpha andOmega - hene into the heart of the Gemini Mind of God, into the great irle of the T'ai Chi whereGod is - and you must put on the loak of God's desire. You must try it on and you must say:\If my desire is inorret, and I suspet that it is, what is God's desiring in this matter? I willgo to the fount. I will experiene it. I will put on by devotion my own Krishna onsiousness. I willrise in my Holy Christ Self to the heart of God's desire. I will see through the eyes of God's desire. Iwill love through the heart of God's desire. I will speak the word of God's desire. I will try it on andsee how omfortable I am in this state of God-desire and if I may leave the moorings of my humandesires that bind me to dangerous individuals and irumstanes in the name of human good."You see, beloved, there is only one way out of the limited, unfruitful, unbene�ial desire - andthat is to go to the heart of God, to mount the Tree of Life, to enter in and say, \What is my God's369



desiring in this matter? I have no more struggle in me. I an no longer be torn between this andthat. For too long I have been vaillating like a pendulum whih Morya annot even keep trak of,nor would he."So you see, beloved, for all of us at any plane of our spiritual manifestation to know and beomethe higher point of Reality we desire or should desire, we must go there and settle the matter at oneand entirely and then put on that garment, bring it bak to the plae where we are as an embryo ofLight - an embryoni sun that surrounds the heart and being - and determine and say, \My Guruhas pointed to this sphere. My God whom I an pereive is thus so inlined and of this mind. Irejoie to wear that garment for a season, to make it my own, to be that one, and then after ertainseasons to measure that whih I have truly inorporated and mastered as against the former state."Only from the point of mastery an you gauge, measure, hoose, deide upon the former state oflimitation. Do you see, beloved? This is the onundrum, the Chinese puzzle. It is the koan. It isthe hallenge that every Guru must plae to the new or advaning hela. It is the understandingthat the hela must beome the master �rst in order to truly know if he would retain the lesser statewhere he now is.Let us onsider for a moment [that℄ you are in a limited state and know not the way to go. Thereis only one way to go to �nd out the way to go and that is to gain the mastery �rst and then visitthe former plae, as going bak to visit with old friends or old plaes or old embodiments, vibrations,and so forth.You have a ertain mastery. You go bak and you say, \I am mighty glad I made my hoie to bewhere I am. Yes, I see - I deide here and now I will make it permanent. I do not ever want to gobak to that plae, that \Old Italy," that old plae I used to know and love. No, I an see the spaeI have traveled by Morya's o-measurement. I an see that where I have gone is the plae I trulywant to be."Thus, you have all done this. Now you must simply do it again and realize that no plae in thephysial otave an be desribed as any but a plae of a new level of limitation as well as a new levelof the unlimited state of Wholeness. No state is stati. Every state demands progress, lest the beastsof prey ome and �nd you - lest they sni� you out by a vibration too long kept that they may nowidentify as \your" vibration.Do not hold so muh of the self so long that the omputers of the fallen ones may have a point ofontat of your identity, beloved. Be in the next plae before they have found you in the last plae!And they will be onfused forever, and I trust you will not.So, beloved, I would entertain you a bit in the fae of the serious questions of Life. I would loveyou a bit and more, that you might �nd the treasure of your heart and be not disouraged in thishour of many hallenges. I tell you, they ould be many more but for the vitories you have alreadywon.And the Truth will be always true - that God will not give you any more hallenges than you anhandle, beloved. It is just that God is adding a few balls to the jugglers who juggle so well in thisativity their many projets and responsibilities.Now he says, juggle some more . . . and some more. And thus you �nd yourselves also having tojuggle on a spinning top while holding your balane - a top whose axis is o�. The top is planet earth,beloved. But all this you an do, for the saints have done it. And, after all, you have asked for theasension. Therefore, we give you what is neessary to ahieve it.Just remember, beloved, as a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.9 Many of those who follow theHindu religion, therefore, though they may appear wise, have believed that it takes endless aeons toattain that level of karma-free being to enter into permanent union with God. As they believe, so9Prov. 23:7. 370



are they - on a treadmill of a never-ending road, thinking that sometime down the highway of a long,long manvantara10 they may arrive at the goal.These prorastinators are found in every religion in defense of many di�erent and peuliar do-trines. But prorastination is one wherever you �nd it. Therefore, do not be so easily misled by thosewho appear wise in any irle of life. For you are the wise ones and you understand that to asendis a demanding ourse. You may ompare yourselves not to those who have made the Olympis onearth but to those who have entered the osmi Olympis. Obtain thy o-measurement with thosewho have already asended and you will truly possess the �nest rule and measuring rod both for theinner ourt and the outer ourt of life.I assign you, O helas of the will of God, to be diligent, then, in the siene of astrology inmastering this Gemini dark yle. Consider the square that forms the osmi ross of white �re.Consider the trine. Then onsider the form that is made through eah and the several ombinationsthat may ome to you in onneting the point of Gemini to the other points of the hierarhies of theSun. Then remember there are 360 points and all of these, of ourse, divisible. But then, this thatgoes beyond pereption is taken are of by your allegiane to the path of the �ve seret rays and theheart of the Buddha.You have the Instrution, beloved. You have the Joy. You have the Goal. Now protet thesethree, and go for it. I say to you, Go for it! beloved. For to you belongs the Vitory. What a pitythat you should allow anyone else to seize from you that ball of Vitory.I am always in the name of Jesus Christ the servant of Almighty God and of the soul of my helas.I am your own and I am with you. This is my omfort this day.Let us sing to beloved El Morya as we have our love o�ering.[song 192, \Master Morya"℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, April 27, 1986, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California,USA.Master Morya, belovedLord of heaven's �rst rayTo the heart of reationWe are grateful eah day.For thy love and devotionTo all mankind's releaseDediate us to serving`Til earth's struggles shall easeAnd all life is enfoldedIn God's mantle of peae.`Mid Darjeeling's great splendorThy retreat of God's willDraws all unto the FatherHis great plan to ful�ll.10manvantara [Sanskrit from maver `man' + antara `interval', `period of time'℄: in Hinduism, one of the fourteenintervals that onstitute a kalpa - the duration of time from the origination to the destrution of a world system (aosmi yle).Master MoryaLord of the First Ray 371



Thy forgiveness and patieneAnd thy servie so trueAre love's magneti powersTo vows ever renewAnd give all inspirationTo earth's freedom pursue.Master, teaher, and brotherThou art pointing the wayTo our goal, the asensionFree forever to stay.Keep us loving eah otherThoughtful, graious, and kindBlessing, healing, and raisingLife 'til God's way all �ndConserate us in servieBody, soul, and mind.Melody: \Pomp and Cirumstane," Military Marh op. 39 no. 1 in D, by Edward Elgar
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Chapter 49Beloved Lanello - Otober 26, 1986Vol. 29 No. 49 - Beloved Lanello - Otober 26, 1986Go, Build My Inner Retreat!My Heart's Support and Gift of Gratitude to Every ChelaO gentleness of the Mind of God, O illimitable Presene that I AM!I, Lanello, stand before you for the blessing of your hearts and your o�erings and your supportin this hour when the waves of the Dark Cyle yet beat against our Summit Lighthouse. I send myheart's support and gift of gratitude to every hela who has responded to my all through the heartof my son Edward and Elizabeth.In this hour I say to you, beloved, there is a oneness and a preiousness of hearts that must notgo unspoken, a Love that annot fail to be expressed and known, and a height of spiritual masterythat annot be negleted to be laimed by you, beloved.Oh, it is an hour for the athing of the sunbeams that glimmer as the sun sets in the West andsheds its light again unto the East!In the oming and the going of yles, I AM the heart of the Cosmi Christ with you. I am in theheart of every servant and o-worker. And I bid those around the world who hear me who have thetalent in hand, Go, then, to my Inner Retreat! Build my Inner Retreat, for I have many not of thisompany whom I must also draw with the LORD Christ.In his name I bless you and them. And from my ausal body, I multiply now your alhemy forthe Vitory.The heart that has truly loved never forgets. And I do not forget you now, beloved.This ditation by Lanello was delivered on April 27, 1986, following El Morya's ditation.
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Chapter 50Arheia Aurora - November 2, 1986Vol. 29 No. 50 - Arheia Aurora - November 2, 1986The Judgment of the Holy SpiritGentle Mothers of the Earth, Strong in the LORD,Wise in His Counsel unto Thy Children,Sweet in the Heart to All -Mothers of the world, I AM Aurora of the Light and Presene of Arhangel Uriel. I have ome withlegions of angels who tend, therefore, the mothers of the world as they give birth to their �rstborn.To the �rstborn son, to the daughter of sared �re, to all evolutions I am ome. For the angelswho attend the birth of the hild are truly sent of Christ, sent of the Word of the Mother - sent,beloved, beause Life has the right to be in its manifestation from the highest to the lowest spetrum.We, beloved, embrae the hild. We must wrap the hild in the swaddling garment of light, fullymindful that some, some may absorb the light of the Mother's veil while others have their own veilsof karma and astral substane from whih plane they have ome and therefore annot yet reeive intheir physial/mental awareness that whih is done for all at the etheri level.Beloved, those who sponsor mothers, motherhood and hildhood must always ome bearing peaeand the sword.1 Understand, then, that Arhangel Uriel does ome for the judgment of nations andfor the pouring out of one of the vials of the seven last plagues - indeed, mankind's returning karma.Beloved of the living ame of sared �re, you have understood that in this Dark Cyle, underthe diretion of Helios and Vesta in the sun of Gemini, there does return to the earth, to all of herevolutions, that whih they have sent forth as the ignoring of the Law - their envy, their jealousy, theirovetousness and lusting after the Light and that Good whih is God, for whih they have not beenwilling to pay the prie. And therefore, on the other side of this Alpha/Omega thrust and return,the Dark Cyle sends bak their full vent of resentment, revenge, retaliation and judgment [whihthey have direted℄ upon the Lightbearers, upon whom they take their revenge for the judgments ofthe Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.Beware, then, the judgment of the Holy Spirit, O ye sons of men. For it does return unto you inthis hour that whih you dare send against these little ones - the holy innoents of God, the hildrenand the babes.Beloved, you have heard of the sin against the Holy Ghost whih annot be forgiven.2 And you1Matt. 10:34.2Sin against the Holy Ghost. Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10; I John 5:16.375



have heard of the abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not.3 These,beloved, may have historial interpretations whih are aurate in their time, but I say to you thatin this hour the sin against the Holy Ghost and the abomination of desolation does return to theevildoer every sin ommitted against the hildren and youth of the world.Beloved, it is a serious hour for the onsideration of Lightbearers and those who have been thesponsors of youth - angels who have taken embodiment as parents and teahers and devoted publiservants. Beloved, understand, then, that when this judgment does ome upon the seed of thewiked - ere it ome - they seek to thrust it from themselves upon the people of Light. See how theLightbearers have borne in their very bodies and in the bodies of their hildren and the hildren inthe womb that whih has spewed forth from the nulear aident in the Soviet Union.4Realize, then, beloved, that when you see the darkness of karma desending, [it is well to℄ takeare that you raise the right hand in the name of God and see to it that it is turned against thosewhose judgment it is. Though you know not who that may be and dare not judge yourself, the GreatLaw will at and return individually to those who are the perpetrators of Darkness in every nationthat whih they have put upon the people. As you are very lose to the Holy Spirit and to thedesending sared �re, so may you be in the vortex of that Holy Ghost - in the very eye and enter- and in the presene of the Lord Maha Chohan, who is the representative of the Holy Spirit.Beloved, I tell you, the judgments are upon the earth for the sin against the Holy Ghost. Thus,onsider this abomination in the holy plae of the temple of God where those who stand at the altarof God send forth their judgments against the Lightbearers and the Mystial Body of God and laylaim to the mantle of Christ when they deny his hildren, his sons and daughters the Path whihhe ame to unveil.5Understand, beloved, that we here reveal that Path and we shall reveal it. And we shall ontinueto do so, for we are the teahers of the Lightbearers and the hildren of God universally where'er3Abomination of desolation. Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Matt. 24:15; Mark 13:14.4Chernobyl. In the Soviet Union, on April 26, 1986, an explosion destroyed reator No. 4 of the Chernobyl nulearpower plant (80 miles north of Kiev in the Ukraine), blowing o� the roof and igniting a �re in the reator's graphiteore. The �re burned for 11 days and spread radioativity aross the globe in the worst nulear disaster in history.An estimated 50 million uries (units of radioativity) esaped into the atmosphere - whih some Western analystssay far exeeds the amount of radioativity released by the two atomi bombs dropped on Japan in World War II.Aording to Soviet reports, at least 31 people have died as a result of the atastrophe, 203 have been hospitalized,and 135,000 evauated from ontaminated areas. Although the Soviets onede that tehnial aws in the reator'sdesign may have ontributed to the aident, they ite human error as the major ause and at least 17 oÆials havebeen dismissed or reprimanded. Serious and possibly long-term e�ets of the fallout ontinue to be reported outsideof Soviet borders, mainly involving the ontamination of food soures in Europe. In a newartile entitled Chernobyl`Deaths in Bible,' Ian Ball (New York) writes:A sripture text from Revelation whih speaks of \a star alled Wormwood" ausing a onagration and poisoningthe waters so that \many men died" is being read and reread by atheists and believers aross the Soviet Union in thewake of the Chernobyl nulear atastrophe. Chernobyl is the Ukrainian word for wormwood, a bitter herb used inrural Russia as a toni. Before the nulear age ame to the Ukraine and the banks of the Dnieper, wormwood grew inabundane there, hene the name Chernobyl for the site of four power plants. The referene to - in Ukrainian - \thestar alled Chernobyl" ours in Revelation hapter 8, verses 10, 11. In the authorised version they read:5On May 3, 1986, an Assoiated Press story - \Catholi Churh Launhes Attak against Cults" - reported thatthe Vatian had issued a 17-page doument strongly urging Roman Catholi priests worldwide to work against theproliferation of religious sets and ults whih are winning onverts from Catholiism. The doument, based onresponses to a 1984 Vatian questionnaire, reports that \almost all the loal hurhes do see the emergene and rapidproliferation of all kinds of `new' religious or pseudo-religious movements, groups and praties . . . as a serious matter,an alarming matter." The Rev. Pierre Duprey of the Vatian Seretariat for Christian Unity explained, \We wantto analyze why they (the sets) are sueeding and take ation to deal with them." Although the doument saysthat sets and ults are \too diverse" to be de�ned simply and learly, Vatian oÆials have expressed onern overfundamentalist evangelial denominations and groups with Christian roots whih \apart from the Bible, have other`revealed' books or `propheti messages."' Aording to the Vatian view, the new sets o�er \simple and ready-madeanswers to ompliated questions and situations" and \partial versions of traditional truths and values" but theirtenets are \far removed from the teahings of Christ and his hurh."376



they be in any religion or without.Thus, so long as we have the mouthpiee and the Churh and the body of ommuniants in oneheart and vibration, so will this Teahing as the bread of Life6 go forth for the feeding of those whohunger after this bread. The bread of eternal Life, who is the living Christ, has ome down to youin the person of your own beloved Holy Christ Self and in the person of the Teahing itself. For theTeahing is a very personal instrutor, beloved. As you read and ontemplate the Word, as you hearit, the Word itself is the instrutor of your soul and you reeive the enlightenment of the Holy Ghost.Therefore, understand, beloved, that we protet those who are beoming the inarnation of theWord with an extraordinary protetion. For the protetion of God through holy angels is for theprotetion of that whih is Godlike or essaying to be Godlike.Understand, then, that the Word itself and the angels of the LORD who embody that Worddo send forth the vials7 of Almighty God in the Alpha and the Omega of mankind's sowings andreapings. Therefore, beloved, the Word that is sent forth does also antiipate the reation to thatWord.Where the Word is thrust - and that Light that does ontat the Darkness of the fallen ones -and the fallen ones therefore are about to return their revenge upon the soure of that Light, wemust, simultaneously with the release of the Word, thrust in the very forefront of those who deliverit and the Keepers of the Flame and the Lightbearers the presene of the Word as our Presene, ourEletroni Presene, whih is of the angels of the LORD.You would do well if you would study your voabulary of the Word and know in fat the truede�nition of the angel of the LORD as it is written in the glossary of Saint Germain's book OnAlhemy.8 Thus, you would understand whereof I speak, for the arhangels of the LORD do trulyembody the LORD's I AM Presene.Therefore, beloved, you must understand that in the Dark Cyle the LORD God has dereed thatthose sons and daughters who strive diligently in the outpituring of this Word have the protetionof mighty angels of the LORD and the arhangels and their arheiai so long as you keep the faith,the hope, and the harity - so long as you keep the vibration and the harmony and the desiring tobe the wife, truly the Lamb's wife9 and the bride of the Bridegroom.Thus, it is said of Mary, \She is the bride of the Holy Spirit." Thus, it may be said of you,beloved, that you have eah day the all of the altar. And if you would take with you this musi ofthe wedding marh10 and if you would remember to listen to that musi at the moment of temptationto turn aside in disord or inharmony or to beome embroiled in those things that do not matter, itwill go better for thee; for the Lord has said, \What is that to thee? Follow thou me."11 So, beloved,your Clara Louise,12 who was embodied as James, did oft repeat that very ry of the Lord Christ.6Bread of Life. John 6:32-35, 47-51, 57, 58.7Rev. 15:1, 5-8; 16.8Angel of the LORD. See The Alhemy of the Word: Stones for the Wise Masterbuilders, in Saint Germain OnAlhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit University Press, pp. 358-59, $5.75 postpaid.9Lamb's wife. Rev. 19:7, 8; 21:9.10\Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin by Rihard Wagner. See \The Wedding Marh of the Arhangels," number 307in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs.11John 21:22.12Clara Louise Kieninger. When the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity was founded in 1961, Saint Germain anointedClara Louise Kieninger as the �rst Mother of the Flame. Through years of servie in the �eld of nursing, she haddevotedly served the body of God on earth with the same honor and love she would aord the Christ. In her lateryears, as a dediated student and friend of the Asended Masters, she kept a daily vigil of prayer beginning at �vein the morning and ontinuing for two to four hours on behalf of the youth of the world, the inoming hildren,their parents and teahers. On Otober 25, 1970, at the age of 87, Clara Louise made her asension from Berkeley,California, joining her beloved twin ame, the Asended Master Amen Bey, who works losely with Serapis Bey in theAsension Temple at Luxor, Egypt. The memoirs of Clara Louise Kieninger, edited and ompiled by Elizabeth ClareProphet, are published in Ih Dien (\I Serve"), Summit University Press.377



Leave o� from the pettiness of frustration and the embroilment in the lower energies of thoseentities that move about. And understand, then, that in the playing of this musi you may bereminded that your Bridegroom is waiting at the altar of the Holy Grail and you are the bride. Andthe musi has begun, and now you must walk down the aisle to meet your Christ and your God.Thus, the musi itself, as the all from his heart, lifts you above all these things, sets you apart,where only the love tryst betwixt thy soul and him an ause you to respond. Your response is tohim alone and not to all of the noises and sounds and burdens of the earth.There is an hour for this ommunion and this divine union, beloved. Trust me, therefore, forthe arheiai will send through this musi to you the alming and the instantaneous sense of thereattunement. For this musi does say:\My Lord is waiting. I an no longer tarry in the pettiness of devils and men and irumstanesand maya. I will enter in to oneness with my Lord. And as my Lord, I shall return, then, to thissene, one again to minister with Nada and Uriel and Aurora and the Elohim Peae and Aloha.Yes, I shall return in the path of the ruby ray. For in our oneness and our aloneness, I am healed.I am disassoiated and disentangled from these entanglements of earth and karma and onditions Iannot see whih yet frustrate me."Beloved, there are keys, indeed. There are ways and means to guard yourself against steppingdown from the poise of your enteredness in God. The holy musi of the angels is one of these means.Heed, then, the all. For the musi whose soure is the Great Central Sun will arry you bak to theSun almost instantaneously as it passes the auditory nerve and enters a onsiousness and awarenessthroughout every ell and atom and the body is harged with that light by the frequeny of sound.Consider, then, the soure of that whih you hear, whether musi or onversation. And rememberthat sweet water and bitter do not proeed from the same fount.13 If you know that the soure isbitter, do not drink from that fount. For the water will lead you to its soure, and you will indeedbe embittered until the violet ame does purge you of the bitterness of Death and Hell itself.Now, beloved, I speak, then, of those things of the judgment that are oming in the earth - omingwith suh an aelerated pae as to ause you to wonder when will there be an end of happeningsin this Dark Cyle. Let me explain, then, what is indeed happening. It is the Word itself, beloved,who is in the earth in this hour here and there and wherever you �nd Him/Her - the Divine Mother,the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.Understand, therefore, that eah time the fallen ones and those evolutions who have spewed forththe Darkness that has reated now the returning karma - eah time they attempt to put upon theinnoent that Darkness that they alone must bear, there is a thrusting bak of it unto them fromthe presene of hearts of Light around the world, espeially the hearts of the holy innoents.And as they would heap upon them [the hearts of Light℄ the Darkness, so the Light returns it tothem. This, of ourse, produes a mounting rage, a fury the likes of whih have seldom been seen. Itis the fury of the hellions who have nowhere to go, for the Light of the LORD's judgment does putbak upon them that karma that they seek to thrust o�.Beloved, their intent to destroy all is so very great that were it not for the Law of the CosmiChrist thrusting bak unto them eah attempt to put this world karma upon the Lightbearers, surely,surely, then, you would see the far greater alamity of world atalysm already at hand.Understand, therefore, that those who remain entered in God and remember the teahing of therosary of Arhangel Mihael will �nd themselves in the presene of the LORD and the angel of theLORD on the LORD's day.14 This means that on the Day of Vengeane of our God of the judgment13James 3:10-12.14The LORD's Day, the Day of Vengeane of Our God. Isa. 2:10-22; 13:6, 9, 13; 34:8; 61:2; 63:4-6; Jer. 46:10;Ezek. 30:3; Joel 1:15; 2:1, 2, 31, 32; Zeph. 1:7-10, 14-16; Zeh. 14:1; Mal. 4:1-6; I Thess. 5:2; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 1:10;378



oming upon the seed of the wiked, you are found in the Eletroni Presene of the arhangelsand their arheiai - sealed, then, as none other an be sealed. For neither armaments nor earthlyfortresses nor rokets or spaeraft ould provide you the omplete protetion that is yours when youdwell under the shadow of the Almighty.This dwelling plae, the seret plae of the Most High God,15 is yours so long as you retain thevibration, so long as you are daily weaving the Deathless Solar Body, so long as you are inreasing theaura of Light. In that frame of mind and onsiousness, in that alignment with the Lord of the World,then you are safe in the designated plae of the Inner Retreat. But unless you have the garment ofLight, no plae dediated by the Brotherhood an protet you from your own out-of-alignment state.Let these words be undersored, beloved. For those who expet a return from God must knowthat only they an determine that return by their own be-attitude and grae and graiousness andjoy hour by hour in the servie of the LORD.Now, then, beloved, those who do not take up the Word itself and its defense, those who donot understand the equation of the true Teahings of Jesus Christ that have been lost must beapprised exatly what is this Churh Universal and Triumphant - what is it all about. We are sixth-ray angels, and the dispensation of this Churh of Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha omes as aPisean dispensation in the sixth age - an age of the perfeting of the mastery of the solar plexus,the desire body hanneling 100 perent of God-desire in the servie of the Light.Thus, institutions as well as the Churh are intended to be founded upon the Rok of Christ-Reality, of the reality of the I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self of everyone who is the issue of God.This Teahing, then, is indeed the Everlasting Gospel preahed by the angel who ies in the midstof heaven to deliver that Teahing.16For in the hour of Jesus Christ's oming, the opportunity for Christhood was onveyed by example.And this Christed One did indeed bear the sins of the world, lo, these two thousand years, until theday and the hour when every man should sit beneath his own vine and �g tree17 - his own HolyChrist Self and I AM Presene - and know the LORD. And in that day it is prophesied that \theyshall all know me," from those of the least karma unto the greatest karma.18Thus, beloved, if you will understand that the Churh Universal and Triumphant, prophesied asbeing the Churh of glory in these times,19 is the vessel in whih the Everlasting Gospel is deposited,you will see that it is ever so that those who have orrupted the old order and the dispensation whihwas theirs to ful�ll and give to the nations beome angry, as the nations are angry,20 when they arerequired to pass the torh and themselves enter the new dispensation. They are angry beause theyannot enter that dispensation beause they have not ful�lled the last.They have not responded to the spiritual alling of Christ but only to the seular, only to thatof the ritual without the Spirit, that whih is of world soialism and soiety itself. They have notbeome the Christ; therefore they do not represent that Christ in his ongoing evolution at spiritualotaves of the Light that is ever expanding.Yes, they have seen the Great Central Sun. But they know not what it is. I speak, then, ofsientists and astronomers.21 They know not what they see, for they have not been taught of the19:11-21.15Ps. 91:1.16Rev. 14:6.17I Kings 4:25; Mi. 4:4; Zeh. 3:10.For footnotes 17-27, see Pearl 51, p. 463.18Jer. 31:33, 34; Heb. 8:10, 11.19In Catholi theology, the Churh Triumphant is the Churh in heaven wherein reside the faithful who have ahievedunion with God. The Churh Militant is the Churh on earth, engaged in onstant warfare against the powers of Evil.20Rev. 11:18.21Mirror of the Great Central Sun? Arheia Aurora may have been referring to the disovery by astronomers inMarh of a mysterious osmi objet - believed to be the most massive in the universe. Aording to Edwin L. Turner,379



Sun of righteousness.22Hear, then, beloved. You have ome to a hurh where the blazing sword of Christ is held in hishand as the defense of your right to be the inarnate Word, to ful�ll all that Jesus did and more,beause he promised it23 and it must be so - that eah one an know the LORD himself through hisown Christ Self and I AM Presene.This does therefore obviate the neessity for human interessors. Thus, you see, there is no longera power position that an be held by the priests and rabbis and pastors. They are being bypassedand the Lightbearers exit their ongregations. And it was the Lightbearers who provided the Light24and Life of their hurhes.Thus, beloved, they are left with those who have no God and they are angry. For in truth, most ofthose who have ministered without Christ have lived o� of the Light of their oks when the reverseshould be the ase and they should be a fount of Light and beauty to all.Therefore, let those who enter this Churh and follow this Path understand exatly what theyare getting into. For this Mother's Day is a day when the Divine Mother omes with the LORDChrist, bearing her sword for the binding of the demons and the asting of the moneyhangers outof the temple and the restoration of that true religion, whih is surely to bind25 up the wounds ofthe brokenhearted26 and to defend the orphan and the widow.Beloved, this pure religion before God27 an only live beause you internalize the Word - beauseyou beome that religion, that Word, that Churh, and where you are, there God is. Realize, then,that the mouthpiee, the ori�e, of this Teahing will su�er perseution until the arhangels haveful�lled the exeution of the LORD's judgment in this era and day of the vengeane of our God. Forthe fallen angels may take their revenge and hurl bak upon the Lightbearers this darkness of theirabomination, but the LORD God Almighty through us does send unto them their binding in answerto the all of those in embodiment and in answer to the all of the very timetable of osmi events.Thus, beloved, it is for your protetion that these things are oming upon the earth. And youmay see how onditions are mitigated for [beause of℄ the interession of the Lightbearers. And youmay see how where there is no interession [through the fervent alls and dynami derees of Keepersof the Flame℄ there is more destrution, and where there is greater karma the interession annot behonored by the angels and the hosts of heaven.Every all you give is adjudiated aording to the will of God. When you have submitted yourself,even as the words of the alls do delare, to that will and to that Christ, the all of Light that youo�er will only do the Word and Work of the LORD as the LORD himself does ditate.Beloved, the more the fallen ones resist their aountability, the greater is the protetion of theLightbearers and the thrusting bak upon them [the fallen ones℄ of their own wikedness. In thisprofessor of astrophysial sienes at Prineton University, the objet appears to ontain about a thousand trilliontimes the mass of the sun, or 1,000 to 10,000 times the mass of the Milky Way galaxy. Although not atually seen,the objet was deteted by the e�ets of its gravity during studies of an apparent pair of quasars (starlike objets,apable of produing great amounts of light and other radiation) about 5 billion light-years away. The surprisingsimilarity of the two images suggested that they were in fat from one quasar. This ould happen if a massive objetbetween the quasar and earth ated like a lens, bending the quasar's light so that dupliate images were seen on earth.Astronomers believe that the objet ould be a huge luster of galaxies, a blak hole greater than any ever antiipated,or possibly a \osmi string" - a hypothetial remnant of the reation of the universe. For more on this subjet, see\Through a Lens Darkly: Twin Images Signal the Disovery of a Mysterious Cosmi Objet" in Time, 19 May 1986,p. 87.22Mal. 4:2.23John 14:12.24Christ onsiousness of the Light-emanation of the Word25The word religion is from the Latin religi `bond between man and the gods' or relig re `to bind bak'.26Isa. 61:1; Luke 4:18.27James 1:27. 380



hour, then, of the raging of the heathen,28 take over, beloved, in the seret plae of the Most High.Value the gift of God and know that those who onfess this Teahing, this Everlasting Gospel,andthis assoiation of hearts worldwide - they, then, are proteted and their names are onfessed by holyangels before the Father.29If you desire to be a part of this Teahing, know that the only protetion for you is to immerseyourself in that Teahing - to beome it, to defend it, and to understand that the Lamb and his hostsand The Word of God, who is The Faithful and True, move with his armies.30 And in this day thearmies of the LORD take up the sword of the Spirit to defend these little ones.Those who are not willing to pay the prie for the Lost Teahings of Jesus Christ that give to themdisipleship unto the resurretion and the asension ought not to begin this Path. For protetion isunto the righteous - unto those who espouse the Word, defend it, and beome it. This is the armyof the LORD and the saints.And therefore, I, Aurora, have ome with a tender message of the Divine Mother. I am a Motherof millions and I do tend the little ones. Call me to your homes and you will know the peae-ommanding presene of Uriel in the feminine ray for the resolution of many family and shoolproblems that beset you. Our solutions, then, ome unto those who dare to maintain the openiruit to our hearts.We send Light and the defense of your little ones. Beloved, be proteted in the Eletroni Preseneof the Asended Master Jesus Christ, beloved Magda, and his angels.We are the servants of God in you. And all who are with me this day are prepared to preipitatethat mirale of God in answer to your all.I seal you in the splendid awareness of far-o� worlds whene you have desended as a respite tothat whih you �nd here. Remember it is for the testing of your souls and the LORD's resue ofthose who know not the Way.One day you shall be perfeted in Love. In this day, so defend Love's sared heart in her own andknow the ministry of the sixth-ray angels.O God, bless them. Bless them with the e�ulgene of the Mother Light.Arhangel Uriel:We are Arhangel Uriel and Aurora! We asend to the Sun, for we have sealed you in our EletroniPresene and the osmi ross of white �re. And angels of the ruby ray defend thee now and at thehour of thy Vitory.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arheia Aurora was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Mother's Day, Sunday, May 11, 1986, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California, USA. The Messenger's Mother's Day sermon on \Lanello's Commission to HisDisiples" was taken from Matthew 10 (available to Keepers of the Flame on single assette K86093).\And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it were a lamp,and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of waters. And the name of thestar is alled Wormwood: and the third part of the waters beame wormwood; and many men diedof the waters, beause they were made bitter."As a result, Ukrainian ditionaries are being pored over throughout Russia - along with the relevantpassage from the sriptures in Russian - by Soviet itizens who want to hek that \Chernobyl"28Pss. 2:1; 46:6.29Matt. 10:32, 33; Luke 12:8, 9.30Rev. 19:11-16. 381



means wormwood in Ukrainian. \With the unanny speed ommon to rumour in the Soviet Union,the disovery has spread aross the Soviet land, ontributing to the swelling body of lore that hasshaped the publi onsiousness of the disaster at the Chernobyl atomi power plant in the Ukraine,"the New York Times reported from Mosow.Astrologial Chart of the Chernobyl DisasterCompiled by the Messenger's Researh Sta�From an astrologial point of view, a variety of elestial inuenes ombined to trigger the worstpower disaster in history. The hart of the Chernobyl disaster (April 26, 1986, 1:23 a.m., 51 16' northlatitude, 30 14' east longitude) shows four on�gurations whih were signi�ant, the most importantbeing a nearly exat opposition (a 180 angle) between the planet Pluto at 6 Sorpio in the tenthhouse near the zenith and the Sun at 5 Taurus in the fourth house.Pluto's inuene is often highly destrutive. It rules the radioative element plutonium, whih,aording to distinguished astrologer Lt. Comdr. David Williams (ret.), is produed for militarypurposes in many of the USSR's nulear reators. In mundane astrology - the astrology of nations andworld events - Pluto rules nulear power, �res, anything involving widespread death and destrution,and waste disposal. Pluto is often assoiated with atalysmi events, suh as the onset of wars andthe fall and/or death of rulers. It rules all things seretive and the instint for self-destrution.Falling in the tenth house, whih rules the government, the ruling lass - in this ase the party,partiularly the General Seretary, Mihael Gorbahev - national prestige, and how the nation isviewed by its neighbors, Pluto signi�ed negative international reation to the Soviet's handling ofthe risis. At the time of the aident, the Sun was in Taurus in the fourth house. As the tenthhouse rules the government, so the Sun rules the leaders. But sine the Sun also rules nulearontamination, one again the Soviet leadership was assoiated with the nulear disaster.Furthermore, one of the negative qualities of Taurus is stubbornness; when the disaster began, theSoviet leadership dug in its heels and kept it seret (Pluto in Sorpio) until international detetionof radioative wastes ompelled them to reveal there had been an aident. The fourth house rulesthe area in and around the plae where an event ours - lands, buildings, rops, and produe - andin mundane astrology, the people of a nation.Disussing the interation of the two planets, David Williams says that Pluto \in the violentwater sign Sorpio indiates ruptures and bursting in the water ooling system of the nulear reator.. . . The Sun, representing the Chernobyl power plant, was in Taurus in the fourth house of the people.Under normal onditions, this position would have been of bene�t to the people; but at the time ofthe aident, it was not, for the Sun was in opposition to destrutive Pluto. Therefore, the people,the land, the environment around the plant su�ered from the radiation thrown into the atmosphereby Pluto. That the ost of the aident would be very great is indiated by the Sun in the moneysign Taurus onjunt the Moon's North Node in the fourth house" (Horosope, 10/86).The seond important on�guration was the semisquare (a 45 angle) of Uranus at 22 Sagittariusin the twelfth house onjoined the asendant to Pluto and its sesquiquadrate (a 135 angle) to theSun. The Pluto-Sun opposition indiated what would take plae, but this would not neessarily tripo� an aident. Uranus, however, governs sudden, often violent aidents, explosions, the unknownand unpreditable, eletriity, uranium, and radiation sikness.The unpreditable inuenes of Uranus ombined with Pluto (plutonium, �res, nulear aidents,widespread death and destrution) in the tenth house of publi standing (the Soviet reputationsu�ered) and the inuene of both planets ombined with the Sun showed the possibility of a powerfulexplosion that would be highly destrutive to the plant and people in and around the plant. In fat,the astrologial inuenes brought into fous by this on�guration resulted in an explosion thatdestroyed reator No. 4 at Chernobyl, blew the roof o� the building and, aording to SieneNews (8/30/86), \started at least 30 individual �res and ultimately release about 3.5 perent of the382



radioative material in the reator."Two other on�gurations had a bearing on the aident: Saturn 8 Sagittarius in the twelfthhouse square to Jupiter 14 Pises in the seond house is related to aidents and disruption and/orrestritions of the water supply in the reator for reasons that are not immediately apparent or easilyunderstood; Neptune 5 Capriorn onjoined Mars 13 Capriorn in the �rst house square Merury 10Aries in the third house is related to violent energy and aidents involving water, steam, gases, andbad ommuniations.Above and beyond these inuenes, there are two astrologial phenomena whih explain the timingof the event; an elipse of the Moon at 4 Sorpio tightly onjoined Pluto at 6 Sorpio, whih tookplae on April 24, 1986, about 33 hours before the event, and the rotation of Uranus into othertwelfth house on the day of the aident one the sequene of events that reportedly aused theaident was set in motion.Elipses are ritial determines of events in mundane astrology. There are di�erenes of opinionabout the inuene of elipses - ertainly not all are negative - and the timing of events that proeedfrom them. Sometimes it takes months for the events to manifest. But sine this elipse fell so loseto Pluto, (1) Pluto beame the ruler of the elipse, whih then arried the destrutive nature of Plutoin Sorpio, inluding its relation to unfortunate ourrenes related to nulear energy, and (2) theaident happened very quikly.The power of this partiular elipse was so great that astro-eonomist Arh Crawford wrote in hisApril '86 issue of the Crawford Perspetive that April 24th would be a day of high stress. \If youdon't FEEL this one," he wrote referring to the lunar elipse, \you're probably not ALIVE." (Sineelipses are known to \elipse" those in power, it will be worth noting whether this one diminishesthe power of the Communist Party of the USSR or its leader, Mihael Gorbahev.)The Seond Indiator for the timing of the aident was the movement of Uranus into the twelfthhouse. The twelfth house rules those thing whih are seret, wholly or partly hidden, deeption andself-deeption, plagues and epidemis (in this ase, widespread radiation ontamination), onditionsthat are inimial to publi welfare, and hospitals. It is the house most assoiated with karma andkarmi irumstanes.In order to bring the inuenes of Uranus into sharp relief, let us review the sequene of eventsrevealed by the Soviet Union in their report to the International Atomi Energy Ageny. The Sovietslaimed the disaster ourred as a result of a safety test in whih plant operators were trying to �ndout how long reator No. 4's turbines would ontinue to funtion in the event of an unplannedshutdown. This led, aording to Andronik M. Petrosyants, hairman of the Soviet Committee forthe Peaeful Uses of Atomi Energy, to \a whole series of gross violations of operating regulationsby the workers," who deliberately disabled the plant's multiple safety and warning systems, leavingthem helpless to ontain the problem one the experiment got out of hand.Although the explosion took plae at 1:23 a.m. April 26, the events that led to the atastrophebegan at 1:00 a.m. the previous day, just 8 hours and 40 minutes after the elipse - about thetime Uranus entered the twelfth house forming a semisquare to Pluto and a sesquiquadrate to theSun and ativated the unpreditable yle of events represented by the overall astrologial pattern,partiularly the elipse on Pluto. Aording to the Soviet report, in the next 24 hours the plantoperators took the multiple steps that set the stage for the explosion. The yle initiated by theelipse on Pluto was in motion waiting for the point of release. Just moments after Uranus, theplanet of explosions and unpreditable events, made one omplete revolution of the hart (24 hours)and rossed the asendant (a partiularly powerful point) into the twelfth house (karma, hospitals,hidden auses, et.), a massive steam explosion tore the plant apart.Several �xed stars were onjoined the planets whose inuenes were relevant to the disaster.The interpretation of �xed stars, whih derives from the anient literature, is subjet to debate383



and, in many ases, is in need of further study. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that aordingto Vivian Robson (The Fixed Stars and Constellations in Astrology), the �xed star Khambalia,loated at 6 Sorpio - onjoined Pluto and the lunar elipse - \auses swift violene, unreliability,and an argumentative nature" - an apt desription of the aident and the Soviet method of handlingrelations with the world ommunity thereafter.Furthermore , aording to Robson, Rasalhague (21 Sagittarius onjoined Uranus) auses \suddendeath"; Lesath (23 Sagittarius onjoined Uranus) \gives danger, desperation, immorality and malev-olene, and is onneted with aid poisons [radioativity?℄"; Hamal (6 Taurus onjoined the Sun)auses \violene" and \disgrae"; Han (8 Sagittarius onjoined Saturn) \brings trouble and disgrae",Faies (7 Capriorn onjoined Neptune) \auses blindness, defetive sight; sikness, aidents, anda violent death"; and Manubrium (14 Capriorn onjoined Mars) \auses blindness, explosions, �re,aring heat, heroism, ourage and de�ane." The referenes to blindness and defetive sight mustsurely be appropriate if indeed the plant operators took ations desribed by the Soviets in theirreport.From an astrologial point of view, there is little reason to doubt that operator error ould haveplayed a part in the tragedy as the Soviets have reported. Merury square to Mats and Neptune fromthe third house to the �rst house shows that there ould have been onfused and muddled thinkingand bizarre problems. But is also shows that the ommuniations by the Soviets after the fat weredeeptive - they refused to aknowledge the aident when pressed by foreign governments (as alsoindiated by the Pluto-Sun opposition) - and may ontinue to be deeptive about both the ausesand e�ets of the disaster.Saturn a�ited in the twelfth house (supported by the Pluto-Sun opposition from the tenth to thefourth houses) indiates that the highest Soviet governmental authorities, plant design, and rules forgoverning the plant and the soviet nulear industry were intimately involved in the events that ledto the aident. Indeed, this aspet strongly suggests that the Communist Party has hidden fatswhih would be embarrassing, were they known, and/or ould undermine their authority.Even though the Soviets emphasized \gross" human error by the plant operators, the senariothey outlined was as Newsweek (9/1/86) put it, \an almost unbelievable story." Furthermore, theSoviets glossed over the fat that they do not use ontainment buildings and insisted their designwere safe. On this last point some Amerian experts disagree. Aording to Roger Huston of theAtomi Industrial Forum, had No. 4 been designed as reators are designed in most of the rest ofthe world, \even with all the things that were done by operator, the reator would not have beendestroyed."As for the e�ets, at this point there is onsiderable debate about the ultimate health onsequenes.\The fallout may eventually ause 24,000 aner deaths, aording to alulations in the Sovietreport" (Siene News, 8/30/86), although there are experts who favor higher and lower �gures.In general, beause of the ombined twelfth-house, Pluto/Sorpio inuene, it is likely that somedangers and onsequenes may be underreported and/or ompletely suppressed.The prominent Sagittarius inuenes is a primary indiator of the international harater of thedisaster. To date, there are reports of the ontamination by radioative iodine and esium of the�elds, forests, marshes and lakes in Sweden and ontamination of food supplies in Norway andSweden - espeially of �sh, berries, sheep and reindeer, whih are an important part of the dietin the region. In Norway, researhers fear mass deaths of reindeer in the next 2 or 3 years fromaumulated radiation. In Frane, there are reports of signi�ant levels of radioative esium in goatheeses. Meaningful reports have yet to emerge from Eastern Europe, where politial pressure fromthe Soviet Union no doubt has had a hilling e�et.Although the aident happened suddenly, Saturn in the twelfth house, aspeted as it is, showthe problem had been building for some time, was institutional in nature, related to the highest384



governmental authorities in the USSR, and related to the rules for the Chernobyl power plant andSoviet nulear power industry. It also shows the e�ets of the disaster will be long lasting and thatwe do not have all the fats about the ause or onsequenes of the aident.
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Chapter 51Arhangel Chamuel - November 3, 1986Vol. 29 No. 51 - Arhangel Chamuel - November 3, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIThe Cosmi Mission of Twin FlamesPeople of Light, Rise Up and Hold the Balane!O Light, intensify from the heart of the Central Sun in these hearts upraised as halies of living�re.Behold, O sons and daughters of Light of Canada and all nations, I AM Chamuel, and Charitywith me. We ome as servants of the Most High God and of his Light in thee.The hour is late, beloved. Thus, we have sent this Messenger before us that you might also knowus fae to fae one day, as did Moses see God shining behind the fae of the angel of the LORD,Mihael.1Beloved ones, ye are alled an anient people. Your origin is not this earth, yet your destiny assojourners here, pilgrims of peae, must be a part of the ful�llment of that osmi mission of yourtwin ames.Passing through, then, this territory of earth alled Terra, you have beome enmeshed in the waysof the world that are not your ways. Neither are they the ways of God. Hearken, then, and pullyourself from the magnetism of the lower order of things. Enter the New Day! Respond to the allof your heart and of your mission! And if you know not what it is, realize, then, that the presene ofLove in you and with you and working through you that mighty work of the ages will reveal to youthat mission of twin ames, and in answer to your all will reunite you with that beloved.But �rst must ome the divine union, for we are interested in the divine union whih does giveforth, then, the impetus of our oneness at the human level.Let the Sun behind the sun shine through you. Is it not prophesied that the Sun of righteousnessshould ome with healing in his wings?2 Look up, for thy Light shineth and it does desend. Andthe blazing sun of your ausal body will desend as you �rst aelerate the vibrations of Light andreeive the quikening of the Holy Spirit here below. The temple must be prepared for the livingGod. Thus, prepare ye the way for his oming.31Exod. 3:2.2Mal. 4:2.3Isa. 40:3; Matt. 3:3. 387



O LORD, ome into these temples now. Touh these hearts. By the �re of thy love touh them.Oh, touh them, beloved God.Alpha and Omega, thou hast sent us by the all of Vitory to this point in time and spae. Weroll bak from the West unto the East the Darkness that has rept over North Ameria. We roll itbak as we roll up a sroll of anient reords that has separated this people and these Lightbearers.As Saint Germain has said, I am erasing the line of separation - I am erasing the line of separationbetween Canada and the United States. Let this people know the oneness - the oneness that doesrelease the power of God for the turning bak of that whih does oppress every nation.Truly, Saint Germain has alled you, O Lightbearers of the whole world. Unite, then, in this livingame of Love whih we bear, transmitting it to you now as our angels, herubim of God, angels ofthe Holy Spirit and the omfort ame surround you. Reeive them if you will. They will not omenigh thee against free will or without your silent invitation spoken to them.Angels, beloved, are polite and reverent. And they revere God's law of freedom in you. Thus,when you all not, when you invoke not, they enter not - even in ases of alamity or atalysm orburdens upon you.God has set his law in motion. And you who abide in this whih has been alled the footstoolkingdom4 must understand that earth is the footstool of God and of heaven. And on earth you arein ontrol. God in you an be in ontrol! But then you must say as the Saviour did in purest love,\Not my will, but thine be done."5 Then, beloved, the will of God does take ommand in your life,and angels unseen implement that will step-by-step as you ooperate with it day by day.The will of God is pleasing in many respets, bringing you great joy and happiness. You must bemindful to reeive it also when it bears the message to ome up higher and therefore sari�e someof those old human habits whih you have been wearing and indulging for far too long.How many times an you repeat the repetitive yle, beloved, of the old human ways and wantswhile your brethren in the nations may starve or su�er or be diseased and dying? Yet the surfeitingin pleasure goes on and on.Can we not, then, learn to be satis�ed with the Communion up? Can you not drink from theSoure and feel the happiness and the rippling of God's bliss through all of your members? Cannotyour bones be merry in the meditation on the LORD God for the sake of the salvation of a planetand her people, beloved? Is it not understandable that when millions su�er, some who have shouldgive of that abundane?You see, the LORD does give to you the opportunity to learn from the Teaher who is my divineomplement, the beloved Charity. Charity, then, begins in the home of the heart. It is a givingnessof self. True harity is always sari�ial, beloved. One must be willing to pay the prie that anothermight live. And that prie is a portion of thine own life.Understand, beloved, thy life is God's life. And when you summon the ourage to give of thislife-essene to those in need, you will disover that God will �ll thy up - �ll the void again that youmight be emptied and �lled.Beloved, fear not. The LORD is present to work through you from the smallest of happenings tothe greatest. The most important step of love to take is to remember, then, the boy Samuel - Samueldediated by his parents, Hannah and Elkanah, to the holy oÆe of the priest. And one night as helay upon his bed, he heard God alling him, \Samuel, Samuel!" And he did run to Eli. And Eli said,\When you hear the voie again, say unto the LORD, `Speak, for thy servant heareth."'64Footstool kingdom. Isa. 66:1; Matt. 5:35; Ats 7:49.5Luke 22:42.6I Sam. 1; 3:3-10. 388



Beloved ones, this Samuel is your beloved Saint Germain. I tell you this beause it is a lesson inthe willingness of the prophet to hear what the LORD will say, mindful that the LORD may ask youto do something for your neighbor that requires you to surrender something of the sel�sh self.\Speak, LORD, for thy servant heareth." Even Samuel knew that to invite the Word of the LORDwas fraught with the possibility of hearing that Word and then denying it and then saying, \It is anhard saying,7 LORD. I annot do this! Do not ask me to do this. I annot. I will not."Thus many have shut their ears to the LORD's voie. Does the whole world go after the Word ofthe arhangels? Nay, but only the few. But we know that the few empowered by God in every agehave been the ensign of a people, the sign and the heralds of his oming.Let the few rise up and set the example for the many. For the power of God in one individualhas again and again been the key to the very survival of the nations and even of the planet. Andoften these have been unknown, unsung. Yet they have lived, and beause they have lived even inthis entury, beloved, ye are bought with a prie.8Not alone by the Lord Jesus are ye bought, but by every saint among you who has glori�ed theLight of God. Think upon this. Every hild of the pure heart of Light who does keep that ameweighs in the balane for planetary vitory.I say to you, beloved, that as we stand here and as one day your onsiousness may be raised tosee us, so we in this hour use the spoken Word as a means of onveyane to you of Light to drawyou bak to your own God-Reality, your own true nature and being, whih we the arhangels knewin the beginning with God when we beheld thee, the twain.Now there is the desiring here below as above for the twain to be one esh, for twin ames to bereunited. If you desire this initiation, beloved, address it to me in your heart now. For I, Chamuel,send to you by the ation of the fohati key the initiation of a path whereby, if you follow [itsdisiplines℄ in obedient love and by love's obediene, the passing of the initiations will lead you tothe plae prepared and the bridal hamber. Sealed in the heart as the bride of Christ, you will alsoknow your beloved - this aording to the osmi law that governs your evolution and your individualkarma, for we may not set aside that karma exept by the deree of God. But you may all for karmato be set aside that you might perform good works here below.There is a mighty angel of the pink ame of Love. She is alled simply Listening Angel. Call toher when your heart desires to speak to someone who will understand. She is a messenger of theHoly Spirit and hears the prayers of millions. You must understand the apaity of angels, beloved,and not be onfounded thereby.Thus, beloved, we speak, then, of the onoming karma of the nations. Harking bak, then, to thejudgment of God and his love upon Nimrod and the Tower of Babel,9 we say to you that that [part℄of ivilization that is raised up in the ambitions of the fallen ones must ome to naught. And by andby you will see that the only thing that may be retained by the soul beyond this life is that whih isaquired in the love of the Universal Christ in all little ones.Let the treasure of Love be yours. Let the eletromagneti �eld be healed now! And by the powerof the Great Central Sun Magnet, that whih onerns the sphere of Love begins transmutation inyour aura. Happy are ye who understand that this sevenfold blessing an be yours this weekend.So, beloved, we bid you ome again into our presene. For it requires time to absorb the Light andreturn again.Let the nations hear and let them tremble. For the vials of the seven last plagues of planetarykarma have surely been poured out and they are upon the nations. May the people of Light rise up7John 6:60.8I Cor. 6:20; 7:23.9Tower of Babel. [9℄ 389



and hold the balane for those who as yet have no ups to reeive our Word.In the presene of the I AM THAT I AM, we salute thee! And we return to the heart of the ame.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, May 23, 1986, during the weekend seminar TheHealing Power of Angels, held at the University of British Columbia, Vanouver, B.C., Canada.
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Chapter 52Arhangel Mihael - November 4, 1986Vol. 29 No. 52 - Arhangel Mihael - November 4, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIIThe Healing Power of God's Will\Seek Ye First This Kingdom . . . "On the Seond Death, the Final Judgment and the End of EvilHail, O Legions of the Eternal Light of God's Will!I AM Mihael and I ome now into the physial otave through the physial atomi struture ofthese bodies, O LORD, whom thou hast given unto me for thy speial purpose this day. Therefore,O God, I am ome in answer to thy all and in answer to the all of hearts reaquainted with thyeternal faith.Father, let thy Light shine. I AM thy Presene here, nearer and, I trust, dearer to these heartsof thine own with whom I am well aquainted but who must one again reognize a friend of old, Itrust, and therefore join the ranks of our bands who would deliver this nation under God to a newand a high and a holy alling beyond that of the onquest of matter and materialism and sieneitself to a new devotion that will take them north - north to the star of Being, beyond the physialnorth to that mighty star of the I AM Presene and the polestar itself.Therefore, seek beyond the veil, O beloved, of material aomplishments. And know this from theheart of an arhangel who will release to you in answer to your all the power of God's will and thehealing power of that will - that you may all for material suess and it may be delivered unto thee.For the Law does respond so long as thy all be in keeping with the ovenants of our God by whihwe are bound.But, beloved, I tell you, in the short span of years that is the term of thy life on earth, seek ratherto reeive diretly from the hand of an arhangel, then, gifts of the Spirit, treasures of Light, inreaseof the onsiousness of God, that you might know him as I know him, as I AM THAT I AM.O beloved, it is the enlightened prayer of Solomon whih found favor in the sight of God. Asking,then, for an understanding heart, he reeived also all these things and the kingdoms of this world.1Be faithful, then, O beloved, over these few things of the Spirit2 - the pure heart sought and wonand aepted by the purging �res of God.1I Kings 3:5-14.2Matt. 25:21, 23. 391



Seek, then, and herish the Mind of God above all other mentality. Seek, then, beloved, a soulthat may meet her God fae to fae and have the ourage, by its own innoene, to look into theeyes of the Beloved. Seek ye �rst this kingdom, this kingdom that is the onsiousness of God whihwe bear, and all these things of suess shall be added.3 For when you have the pearl of great prie,4the white stone and the new name whih no man knoweth save the Father,5 then you have, you see,an internal magnet and all good will ome to thee. For the law of karma does deree it.Men fear karma and karma oming upon the earth, and perhaps they should. But you mustreognize that the law of karma is the absolute guarantee that all that you give away will return toyou. Therefore, if you give despite and revenge, so it will ome again. But when you give light andthe treasures of your heart and when you minister to life, beloved, this, too, will ome again as thewave of heaven breaking on the shores of being, omforting thy soul in time of earth's troubles oranother anient karma that may return but for whih you have prepared yourself by banking the�res of the resurretion.What do I mean by this ounsel? The �res of the resurretion may be alled forth by you fromthe heart of the Lord Christ and the Great Spirit of the eternal resurretion in the heart of the GreatCentral Sun. Therefore, with the mantra \I AM the Resurretion and the Life," you aÆrm God-freebeing where I AM THAT I AM.Understand that mortality of itself is as the grass, as the anients wrote - so the wind does passover it, and it is gone.6 Understand that unless the Sun of Being is behind the form, no permanentidentity may be retained in God.This priniple of the divine dotrine ought to be understood. It is the priniple of the reationand re-reation of thy soul after the image and likeness of that Universal Christ in whose image yewere made in the beginning.You see, by free will you may lose the identity of the soul in God by the denial of that Lightwhere you are or simply by failure to invoke it and on�rm the eternal ovenant. By free will, youmay make your pat with the Devil - that dei�ed evil embodied by fallen angels who have takenthe left-handed path. They have exerised free will to espouse the auses of Darkness. And thereare many in physial embodiment, else, beloved, there would not be what we would almost all a\thriving" hurh of Satan upon earth today.The hurh itself may not be so muh thriving as earth itself for those who have not heard ofthe Satani hurh yet imbibe its tenets by their own agreement with perverse forms of life and thedenial in their own bodies of the Light of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit and the DivineMother.All these are a part of your identity. And, therefore, the loss of the soul - of whih the entireChurh was warned in the propheies of F�atima by the Blessed Mother - may take plae by the denialof the Soure of that soul where you are, not alone by words but by deeds themselves.Thus, ungodly deeds manifest eventually as ungodly individuals. For an you now tell the di�er-ene between words and deeds and the person himself? Are you not the onlusion of your wordsand your deeds, beloved? Therefore, it is written and it is reorded: By thy words thou shalt bejusti�ed, by thy words thou shalt be ondemned.7 And in the great judgment every man is judgedby his works.8 Is this not in onit, then - this written law of God - with those who tell you thatby grae and grae alone ye are saved and that works do not matter?3Matt. 6:33; Luke 12:31.4Matt. 13:46.5Rev. 2:17.6Ps. 103:15, 16.7Matt. 12:37.8Every man judged by his works. Ps. 62:12; Prov. 24:12; Jer. 17:10; 32:19; Matt. 16:27; Rom. 2:5-13; Rev. 2:23;20:12, 13; 22:12. 392



Faith, then, whih is the quality of my alling, is on�rmed daily by my servie of works.9 I tellyou, beloved, an you imagine if I, the arhangel upon whose love you depend whether you know itor not, should remain in retreat and think holy thoughts of faith about you and not go forth withlegions to defend you, do you think my servie, then, would be worthy of the Almighty or of yoursouls? I tell you, nay!What is true for the arhangel is true for you, beloved. It is not enough to pray. It is not enoughto deree. You must enter the arena of ation! Let ation be on�rmed, then, in word and in life.And let the power of divine ritual and the prayer itself be the motivating fore and the modus itselfof the aomplishment of the transfer of the Light of the Almighty into the spei� situations athand.Dare, then, to stand in the midst of your ities, in the midst of the houses of banking andgovernment and eduation and ulture. Dare to stand with your physial feet �rmly in ontat withthe physial earth, whether in the mountains or the villages or the large ities, and to feel the lightow through your physial body into the atoms of the earth. Thus you beome an eletrode of thearhangels. Thus you beome an extension of our Eletroni Presene.Think, then, how great a gift it is, beloved, to be able to do the work with and through thearhangels long, long before you have reahed the aeleration of light whih would equate your souland aura with the attainment of the arhangels. After all, beloved ones, it does stand to reason andis onsistent with osmi justie that we who have labored tens of thousands, hundreds of thousandsof years for humanity on this and other systems of worlds should have mounted an auri �eld apableof holding the balane of the God ame of the seven rays to a planet and its people.It stands to reason, then, that those who ome newly into the ranks of the servie of God mustunderstand that they also will go through the proess of expanding the aura ring upon ring as thegiant redwoods. And as the rings of the aura expand to ontain more of the onsiousness of God inthe seven rays through your hakras, so you are also expanding the great ausal body above you.Understand, then, that there are spiritual beings in embodiment who have a greater auri �eld oflight than others. Yet the poor in spirit are blessed,10 for they, too, shall reeive the onsiousnessof God by like and equal e�ort.Beloved ones, therefore we ome to understand that all are reated equal in the beginning. Butfrom that moment on there is no equality, but eah one by free will, stepping forth from the GreatCentral Sun, makes that deision by the power of the divine spark to be the manifestation of Godby this quality or that quality - to emphasize a path of siene and the whole siene of osmos andthe healing power of God, or to emphasize a path of the study of wisdom or the inrease of the auriemanation of love, or to emphasize freedom and to endow ivilizations with that freedom and theunderstanding of how freedom is best odi�ed in onstitutions reeting the ovenants of God, withthe laws of men serving only as a halie for the divine law that guarantees their liberty.Thus, there are many allings and seven paths to the individualization of this Christ ame. Thus,all are not equal in quality and all are not equal in the quantity of light they have hosen to outpiture.Should the one, then, who has spent ten embodiments learning the art and internalizing the light ofthe purity of the Mother be reessed bak to the level of the one who has not begun, for the sake ofthe leveling of humanity to that oft-quoted state of \all men are reated equal"?Beloved ones, even those of a mundane onsiousness who work in the maternity wards of thehospitals an see the di�erene in the hildren who are born - and you also know. You know by thelight, by the feeling, by the presene what is Light and what is Darkness. And this is the siene ofdisrimination and it tells us, then, what are the hoies that a lifestream has made in many pastages.9James 2:14-26.10Matt. 5:3. 393



Jesus said - and so you must hearken to his word - \Ye shall know them by their fruits."11 Fruitsare ations, beloved. Therefore, judge not by words alone, for words may be spoken in pride orinsinerity. The very same words may ome out of the mouth of a fallen angel or an arhangel ofLight. But whether the Spirit of God be present and whether the humility of spirit be present isdetermined by vibration and by works.Thus, judge not lest ye be judged.12 This ommandment does not refer to the natural faultyof disernment and Christedintelligene that is the gift of your Real Self, but it does refer to thetendeny, espeially of those on the spiritual path, to ondemn others who may not be on the samewavelength or involved in the same disiplines as oneself.Let there be, then, a free forum of ideas, even in the matters of worship. Let all ome together andrejoie in the praising of God and give testimony as to his mighty works in their lives. For the proofof the I AM THAT I AM a�ords abundant evidene that God speaks to those who are the Muslims,those who are the Hindus, those who ome out of anient China, as well as those in the West - thatwe minister unto all life, even those who are the irreligious yet who have an avowed ommitment toTruth itself.Though these may not know it, mighty beings of Light ensoul and embody the ame of Truth.The ommitment to Truth, beloved, is a form of divine worship. Therefore, leave alone those whosay they are agnostis or atheists. They say so in many ases only beause they have not found theirnihe in established religion, they have not found that whih they have found in the heart and in theheart of the mountains - the one whom they know to be the true and living God even though theyare not able to speak his name.Beloved ones, we onvey faith. My angels approah you now. You may welome them or not.They will be polite. Therefore, beloved, they will retire if you say, \Not today. I must wait and see."I am reminded of the words of Christ to Thomas who had to see the very prints of the nails in thefeet and the hands.13 Beloved ones, so he was blessed in any ase. But the greater blessing to thosewho have not seen and yet believe is not a disrimination against those who do not, but the blessingis that they are already blessed. For they must, peradventure, have had in a previous experiene thedevelopment of inner senses whereby they have pereived by senses of the soul the presene of theliving God in the person of angels.Therefore, unto those who have not seen us, it was spoken, \Be not forgetful to entertain strangers,for thereby some have entertained angels unawares."14Beloved, this partiular verse is ompounded many times over. You may look to your right, to yourleft or to the Messenger or to loved ones and realize that these are indeed angels in embodiment,angels in disguise. And many times when one you love or one who has served you has done sobeautifully a work for you, you may all to them and refer to them as an \angel of love" or an \angelof mery." This is beause your soul has the anient knowledge, beloved, the very anient knowledgeof interation with angels and the fat that they have taken embodiment.Beloved ones, see, then, how my angels approah to deliver ampules of faith. And they ome withdrawn swords to bind the demons of doubt and fear and death that assail you in the night.Beloved ones, I ommend you for the equanimity of Spirit that you bring to earth. Therefore,in the presene of Light, we go after subonsious levels where there yet lurk reords of the past.When these reords are leared, beloved, you will ome to understand that unless they are learedbeforehand, in the hour of initiation and testing and trial it ould be, as you would say, \touh andgo" as to whether you will surmount the fores that rise up out of the unonsious to assail the soul11Matt. 7:16, 20.12Matt. 7:1, 2; Luke 6:37.13John 20:27-29.14Heb. 13:2. 394



- even the soul in its edgling ight to the heart of her Lord.Thus, beloved, angels of the First Ray are weaving the sphere of the will of God - a sphere of blueand blue lightning. It is an auri emanation, beloved, for the sealing of the entire aura of your being,that within that auri �eld those who shall follow me in delivering to you their light may �ll in therings of the great ausal body as muh as you are able to sustain here below.The purpose of the deree to the violet ame is ever the preparation of these vessels you wearalled oats of skins15 - the four lower bodies - that the light might enter and aelerate those bodies.And when the light does aelerate and intensify, beloved, there does ome a time when the bodyterrestrial is no longer adequate to house the immortal Spirit. It is then that the body elestial thatis alled the Deathless Solar Body beomes your permanent abode.16 It is then that you go out nomore into vessels of lay, that you no longer reinarnate but return to otaves of Light. And thereyou will �nd millions of beings of Light and higher ivilizations, etheri ities of Light, and extensionsof the divine plan throughout a vastness even beyond that whih you see as the physial universe.Thus, beloved, many look forward to the day, almost to the danger of the psyhe, when they willbe taken up into heaven. Looking forward into the future, often these neglet the present or theleaning up of the past. It is tragi, beloved, that many who follow Christ fail to understand themajor hallenges that ivilization faes today that must be addressed by those who truly understandthe meaning of the Immanuel.Therefore, looking forward to salvation and dwelling forevermore in heaven, they lose the oppor-tunity of this lifetime to \work the works of him that sent me,"17 as Jesus said. The Lord said, Imust work the works of him that sent me. It is an obligation that is alled in the East the dharma -the duty to ful�ll one's reason for being.I AM here, then. And as I raise my right hand, I extend to you the harge of the living God thatdoes impress upon the moleules of light of your being and every physial ell of the brain and bodyand entral nervous system and of the blood itself that inner divine blueprint, reestablishing andremagnetizing by the Great Central Sun Magnet through the enter of every ell and atom, then,that original divine image out of whih image you desended with your twin ame.Beloved ones, your forms and faes today reet only in a lesser way the divine beauty andsymmetry whih you one had fashioned in this image in higher vibrating vessels of light. Thus,understand that you would sarely reognize yourself as you are at inner levels.When the divine image, then, is restored and impressed upon these ells, as is taking plae asyou are seated in my aura, beloved, you will disover not only the beauty and the light of yourReality, but you will also disover that there are things in the human self to whih you are very muhattahed, things that now an pass easily into the violet ame whih you will no longer miss. Butsome prefer to hang on to this human self, whih they have reated not in the image and likeness ofGod18 but in the image of the ways of soiety and the ivilizations through whih they have passedlifetime after lifetime.Can you understand this, beloved? I speak of the plasti nature of the soul and of soul-energyand the soul being but the potential to realize God - the exerise whereof may be the delining ofthat option and therefore the denying of God to suh an extent that in the end of its inarnationsthere literally is nothing left of soul substane that an be raised upon the altar of God. I refer,then, to the prophey of the LORD Christ in the Book of Revelation of the seond death,19 whih isthe death of the soul that has not hosen to embody the God ame.15Gen. 3:21.16I Cor. 15:40.17John 9:4.18Gen. 1:26.19Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14. 395



I tell you, many upon earth who seek God in the new age as well as in the hurhes deny thisteahing beause they say it is not the teahing of a loving and just God. And therefore, they donot ome to grips with the very fat of the danger of whih Mother Mary warned: the danger ofthe loss of the soul as the soul is saturated with the negative or not-self and by free will - free willindotrinated by the prejudies of the arnal mind - that soul ontinues to pattern itself after therebellion of the fallen angels and to deny the Light.The Law states learly, beloved, that one God has sent forth the soul, he will not interfere withfree will. The denial of God is every man's freedom to aÆrm, but in so doing he does anel out everyattribute of God, inluding Life itself, whih ultimately terminates and dissolves both physially andspiritually.This is why the fallen ones have feared this end time and the last age, for they know their timeis short.20 For they have onsistently de�ed the Godhead and know that unless they an somehowentrap one again the hildren of the Light and steal their Light21 - their portion, their up, will beempty.This is the meaning of the �nal judgment. There is no judgment beyond it. And thus, the energyand onsiousness whih the LORD God originally invested in these lifewaves is returned to theCentral Sun and repolarized one again for the new reation that goes forth in a new age.Beloved ones, Evil must ome to an end. And this is the means whereby those who have hosento embody it must reap the fruits of their sowings. If this were not so, beloved - this law of freewill and the right- and the left-handed path of hoosing to be or not to be God in manifestation -you would not see outplayed all around you this day examples of those hoosing Life and those whohoose Death.Look upon them. Look at the fruits of those who hoose the ulture of Death and look at thoseand the fruits of those who hoose the ulture of Life. Therefore, as Moses said to the hildren ofIsrael, I set before you Life and Death. Therefore, hoose Life and live.22Understand the profound meaning of the teahings of the arhangels and realize that we under-stand that you may have questions onerning this teahing. May these be answered in due ourse,but may you also realize that what was taught to your soul in the beginning has been taken fromthe dotrines of the religions of the world. We would restore it to you, beloved.Therefore, in patiene possess ye your souls.23 For unless you study, how an you know the hoies?How an you ome to understand, to on�rm or deny the presene of an arhangel until you haveelevated the Light in you to pereive or not to pereive?Therefore, in the aming presene of the LORD God, we now seal the aura.Be sealed, then, by the sheath of the will of God.Be sealed, beloved, aording to thy desiring.So let it be that in the on�rming of the will of God you will know that as God has ordained,thou, too, shalt on�rm. As it is Above in the etheri sheath of your being, let it now be on�rmedbelow in the physial atoms by the Call - the deree, the mantra, and the hymn of praise.In the name of Mother Mary, I salute you. I am truly your friend and servant of the Light.Whenever you all to me, beloved, I AM here.Faithfully, faithfully, I AM ome.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."20Rev. 12:12.21the essene of their Christhood22Deut. 30:19.23Luke 21:19. 396



This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, May 24, 1986, during the weekend seminar TheHealing Power of Angels, held at the University of British Columbia, Vanouver, B.C., Canada.
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Chapter 53Arhangel Jophiel - November 5, 1986Vol. 29 No. 53 - Arhangel Jophiel - November 5, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIIIAn Age in Crisis at the Crossroads of Life\Good People Must Do Better"From the seond band of your ausal body of Light, O lovers of the anient mysteries of God, I,Jophiel, address you.Truly in the sun enter of thy being, all life is one. Therefore, I intrude not but am in my ownausal body of Light expanding and expanding and expanding through the Mighty I AM Preseneof all this whih is the light of Wisdom's fount.In very simple terms, I desire to speak to you. For, beloved, the mysteries pertain to the pratialenounter of thy life with the fores of Light and Darkness, for whih this earth has beome almosta osmi rossroads. Therefore, I say the people who know better should do better, almost toparaphrase the words of Mother Mary, who said, \Good people must do [`be'℄ better."1Beloved, those who have within the ute of the mind and the harpstrings of the soul that ontatwith the wind of Aquarius, those who move with the vibrations onoming from the Central Sun thatreate what you pereive as a new-age Aquarian limate must do more than enjoy the wisdom andthe knowledge of this experiene or dote upon themselves or their bodies or their meditations whilethe brethren lie in the streets and the sisters are taught to abort life, as they may also be raped andkilled.Beloved, life in distress demands your attention. Consider how Gautama returned from nirvanato teah the world of the ause of human su�ering. It is a lesson to be taught again and again,for in hearing they have not heard.2 But to omfort your souls, I tell you that for every one of theworld teahers who has gone forth some have asended, some have jumped over the wall, some havereentered the Mystery Shool.And the few among these have returned in [out of℄ onsideration for those who appear to be sodense, beloved, as [to be℄ beyond the all. And many have said, \Should I really lay down my lifefor these who have been dumb, without speaking or hearing the Word for thousands of years?"1See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Good People Must Be Better; A Study of the F�atima Prophey and its Portent forthe Time of Trouble," on 6-assette album The Seond Coming of Christ I (A7836), or on 2 assettes (B7836, B7837).2Matt. 13:13-15; John 8:43; I Cor. 14:21. 399



Beloved, lay down your life for God, for the ame in the heart and God in manifestation - not forthe human onsiousness. You were not sent to be a doormat for the lower order of Darkness andits denizens. Yea, indeed, I have sent you forth bearers of Wisdom's ame in the name of MotherLiberty, who does hold the torh of illumination as the sign and �gure of the path of initiation underthe Divine Mother for all who enter this territory of North Ameria. Beloved ones, it is an anientgate of Atlantis, this harbor where the statue has been plaed.Remember well that the Temple of the Sun,3 ontaining the fouses of the twelve hierarhiesthereof, is also dediated to the restoration of illumination's ame, even as is the Royal TetonRetreat.Truly it is the age of Woman, whih means that in ye all the Mother ame is rising. Beloved,when this ame does rise, it is as though ontinents were rising and others were sinking. There isno fore so great to be enountered or dealt with as the fore of the Mother's appearing. This is apower of the resurretion ame rising through the body of the individual Lightbearers and from thesun of even pressure in the heart of the earth.The hoie is made plain. Disover the wave of Light from the Central Sun. Find the rising pillarof resurretion's ame from the heart of the Mother and ride it to the rown of Life, else be astadrift upon the shore beause thou hast lost the movement of the wave and the timing of yles.This wave of Light and the turning of the ages will not wait. Thus, you see many angels as thoughthey were hurrying and surrying around the earth, quikening here and there, hoping against allhope to draw the youth who ok to the rhythm of Darkness bak - bak to the anient memory.Beloved ones, it is your hour. Eah and every one of you may be destined as a world teaher. AndI say, ye are so destined if ye so hoose to make this alling and eletion sure.4 There is a transfer ofLight that must be engaged by yourselves.How an they learn, having no teahers? Where are the teahers of the age? Where are thosewho understand that the mantle of the teaher is a sared mantle - [that it is℄ always the mantle ofthe Lord Christ and of Saint Franis and of others who have walked and are one together moving inyour behalf?Beloved of the Light, reognize that we desire to see the alignment to the entral sun of Being bymany, many lifestreams upon earth, that they might ontain the tremendous Light,5 and aelerationof Light, of Aquarius to hold the balane for thousands - yea, ten thousand times ten thousandthousands.So you see, beloved, all things are in a state of ux. There is no predestination of destrutionexept it be mankind's karma whih goes unheked by the hallenge of you the son of God, you thedaughter of God who will take your stand and invoke the Light and be that pillar of �re.Thus, there are those whose time has ome and is long overdue to give birth to the Manhild asthe Christ onsiousness within. When you deide to aept this now, as the aeptable time of theLORD in you to beome all the fullness of yourself, I an assure you [that℄ ministering angels, angelsof my bands who are teahers par exellene, will stand with you and work with you.We have raised these Messengers only to your servie, that on the day and the hour of yoursoul's awakening you might �nd the body of teahing and knowledge ditated, uninterfered with byenturies of overlay of dotrine and ontrol - that you might then run with the Teahing, assimilateit, eating it as the Body and Blood of Christ that you might have the life of Wisdom's ame inyou and then go forth - go bak to the nations, go bak where you ame from and let that Light betransferred.3the retreat of the Goddess of Liberty on the etheri plane over Manhattan, New York4II Pet. 1:10.5Christ onsiousness and the Light-emanation of God400



How else an I speak to those who would have the bene�t of the expansion of the rown hakra?Many have sought after the universal knowledge - diret apprehension of all things. How do youthink you may get, with all thy getting, this understanding,6 beloved? Oh, it is by giving! There isa dharma. There is a all and a alling that those who know must do better. They must devise waysand means ingenius to transfer a ame of illumination to those of lesser understanding.People of an age in risis at the rossroads of life, I say to you, this is your alling and your reasonfor being, and ye shall not esape this karma! For I tell you, beloved, the Law is exat. And thatthing to whih you were sent on earth, if ye should ful�ll it not, I promise you, you shall return toreinarnate on this earth to �nish the work of transmitting an enlightenment whereby this evolutionshall no longer digress and regress to the level of the aveman and beneath. For those levels are notbeginnings but levels to whih hildren of God desended under the awful inuene of fallen angels.I tell you of a truth, you have ome bak to the plae where you have the apaity to reeivewhat is alled the engrafted Word,7 the ame of the heart, the mighty threefold ame of GautamaBuddha, Lord of the World, the Lord Jesus Christ, World Teaher, and Kuthumi.Beloved ones, Maitreya would impart to you one again the Teahings of the Mystery Shool - aye,with your twin ame. Beloved, it is an age when the LORD God is determined that this earth shallproeed with a responsible, enlightened awareness and therefore undo the wrongdoings of ignoraneand some of malie.Unless this ome to pass, beloved, unless the hild may learn from the mother's radle and fromher lap that that hild is a spirit, a ame spark gathering more of itself, to quote Kahlil Gibran -unless the hild shall know this and walk in the ways of the raising up of the lily on the stalk of thespine, an you tell me, is there any further purpose to evolution?The Solar Logoi have dereed this earth shall not go down into the lower levels of the squanderingof the Light of God again. There is an impelling to move forward. And you have seen in pastages (though you would suppress the memory, it is there) that the onsequenes of the ignoring ofthe Solar Logoi and the �ats of God an only bring imminent, imminent atalysm, I say, as whenLemuria sank and Atlantis - and remember Pompeii.Beloved, you are on a limb to the highest mountain of Being, yes, to the rown hakra. But loveis the key. Unless the love in the sared heart be expanded and expanded in the giving of light tothe poor, I assure you that all that an be developed is a brittleness in the mastery of exerises ofmantra without the in�ring of the Holy Spirit, without the presene of Shiva! - Shiva! and LordKrishna and the illumination of thine own Higher Mind.There is a portion of earth, and muh of it is in Western ivilization, that is areening down anddown to its self-destrution. Many of the degradations that ome out of the most enlightened nationsof the earth are worse than that whih took plae in the very last days of Atlantis before the oodof Noah.Time has been extended again and again for the holy ones of God suh as ye who are in the earth.But these holy ones of God must galvanize, must understand that the power of the Word and theation of the Word that beomes the Work of the LORD is intensely neessary.O beloved, think not [that℄ I ome to instill fear or pressure. I need not do this, for you an readthe signs of the times. And these signs are far, far more fearsome than my message to you! Mymessage is one of omfort, for I assure you that if you elet your highest alling, you will esape thesesigns onoming whih do not relent. They are the handwriting on the wall of humanity's karma, andthat karma desends by the inexorable law governing free will. And the interession to mitigate thatkarma may only ome through the all and the prayer and the heart of Light of embodied sons and6Prov. 4:7.7James 1:21. 401



daughters of God.This is the key of [to℄ the age and [to℄ the turning of yles - whether we shall marh into a goldenage by the ame of Cosmi Christ peae or �nd the earth beome uninhabitable beause none haveheeded the ry of the arhangels to repent and ome into that alignment with your Higher Self!It is not the mass of mankind to whom we speak. Pity them! It is to you who are alled to beteahers and �nd better things to do with your time and spae. How oft need ye be reminded howshort is life, how great is the glory, how worthy is the soul in you, and how exellently you have beenprepared in all ages?I bid you welome to the universities of the Spirit of the Seven Chohans of the Rays8 whih areonduted in their seven retreats, beginning in Darjeeling with El Morya, then Saint Germain at theRoyal Teton, ontinuing with Lord Lanto, Serapis Bey and Hilarion, whom you know as the apostlePaul. His retreat of healing is over the island of Crete.Beloved ones, there is Nada, who does teah with Jesus in the etheri retreat over Saudi Arabia,whih has always been the retreat of the Lord Christ even when he desended for his mission. Thereis, beloved, the mighty ation of Paul the Venetian of the third ray, teahing the art, the siene, thebeauty, and the pratiality of Divine Love.The Teahings of these Masters are also taught in the outer mystery shool of Summit University.There, then, you learn that whih you an retain and immediately put to work through the outermind. There, then, you learn lessons immediately appliable and [you℄ onentrate by the violetame in the leansing of the temple, that when the angel of God should initiate you with the �eryoal,9 there should be already suh �re within you as to sarely be a burden to your onsiousness.Thus, beloved, read and run! Good people are those in whom God dwells. Somehow, beause ofthat inner presene of God, they have not suh a great sense of urgeny to save life, for they are atpeae with their Presene.I give you, then, the aura of the Divine Mother. Let it be upon you for a season. And know thatit is the Mother aspet of yourself that su�ers inredibly for the burdens oming upon the earth,whereas the Trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit will attune you to the perfetion of higher otavesand therefore sometimes seal you (not by their design but by your own inlination) from that whihtroubles many hearts.I speak to you, then, of those who have made the hoie to be teahers of righteousness in manypast ages, who have even ome from other planetary homes to earth solely to deliver their message.Suh as these was Elesiastes, the preaher.Beloved ones, they have ome and delivered a message. You, having seen them, said, \I willgo also!" But then when you ame, in some past life long forgot, you were sidetraked, no longerattentive to the vow to teah the Word.Now you have ome again. I say this, beloved - that knowledge is not only power, it is responsibility.He who has the key of knowledge10 has a powerful responsibility to transmit it aurately and safelyto others, understanding the apaity of his listener to reeive.There is no turning bak to the seekers of illumination's ame. How few in number are those whohave the ourage to hear the Truth. For they know aforehand that to know the Truth engenders thegreat responsibility to be that Truth and the aountability of turning away from the Light of theTree of Life. May you never forsake your I AM Presene or your God or his ommuning in your soulor his voie that speaks unerringly, often but thrie.8See Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1986, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 21, pp. 178-81.9Isa. 6:6,7.10Luke 11:52. 402



Three times the LORD will all. And when there is no response, he is silent and speaks no more.Has he already spoken one at the age of four, then sixteen, then thirty-eight? Are you long pastthe response, beloved?It is taught in the mystery shools of the Great White Brotherhood that in eah lifetime anindividual has three opportunities to elet to follow the Path. This is out of respet for free will.Thus, be assured, whatever your alling or your eletion, the Great Law will not trouble you unlessyou invite that Law to be the supreme intelligene and presene in your life. And we who are obedientto this Lawgiver will also not return unless you all us. This is the sign of respet of the angels ofmy bands.Thus, here today we elebrate your love and your great ompassion and your yearning. This isour response, beloved. We pray that we have not o�ended thee.In the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord in whose servie we stand, go in peae.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Jophiel was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Saturday , May 24, 1986, in Vanouver, B.C., Canada.
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Chapter 54Arhangel Gabriel - November 6, 1986Vol. 29 No. 54 - Arhangel Gabriel - November 6, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraIVThe Father's Message of Your Salvation unto HimO Christed Ones, Reognize Your Destiny to Be Instruments of God!Hail, O Mighty Ones of God, Angels of the Sun,Saints in the Heart of Earth!O people, I AM ome into your midst in this hour that you might know the love of God to theeand the nearness by our heart and hand.O my beloved, I greet you with greetings from the Great Central Sun. And I ome to tell youyour names are written, every one, in the Book of Life.1 And so it is true - ye are known of the oneGod2 and loved. And the Father hath sent me in this hour to deliver to you the message of yoursalvation unto him.Beloved of the Light that does not fail, be now seated in this hour as we ommune in the HolyGrail.My beloved Hope is with me, inspiring your auras with that aming presene of the angels of hopeand our own hope as we inaugurate these seminars on The Healing Power of Angels to the nationsof the earth. Let all the earth be �lled with the joy of the LORD's oming, for truly he has sent uson a healing mission to your souls.Oh, pursue, pursue, hildren of the Most High and ye who are alled - for ye know it in the heart- pursue, then, that whih is the gift of the age in the opening of the portals of heaven. I speak ofthe violet ame and the inundation of a planet by that power of freedom, by that power of worldtransmutation.As the arhangels hold in their hands the deliverane of the vials of the last plagues that area�eting every square inh of the globe and the waters and the seas and the waters under the seas, solikewise, beloved, through our ausal bodies and our hakras of light we also may deliver, in answerto your all, the nations themselves and the people of God, separating by the sword of the Almightythe Real from the unreal, the tares from the wheat.1Names written in the Book of Life. Rev. 3:5; 20:12, 15; 21:27.2I Cor. 8:3; Gal. 4:9. 405



O beloved, all upon the LORD and we will answer in his name, for he does answer prayer throughhis hosts and emissaries. O beloved, the Mighty I AM Presene is the name. The name I AM THATI AM is a treasure of Life. Now know that in the presene of the arhangels is the gift of the fountainof Life.You know me as I have appeared even to Mary3 and to Joseph4 and to Zahariah,5 father of Johnthe Baptist. Beloved ones, you know me also in your heart of hearts, for I tell you, I have loved youtruly from the foundation of the world.6 You see me, my ountenane an eternal youth, yet I am asold as the hills that you rejoie in limbing.Beloved of the living ame, I was with you in the beginning when the LORD God sent forth yourtwin ames to a destiny vast; and I did veil my eyes when you and you alone betrayed that destinyand preferred the low road.Beloved, it is the hour when the high road is one again open to you by your individual hoie. Iam therefore well pleased that I might make this annuniation to you that it is not by happenstanethat you have taken up the alling of the inner voie of God but rather truly a dispensation from hisheart whereby the dark night of the karma of forsaking the Way is far spent. And the day is at handwhen you must arefully weave the garment of salvation - yes, the auri garment, yes, the DeathlessSolar Body, as you have been told.It is time and times and a half a time7 that you beware not to fall into the pitfalls of the past.By now you should be surfeited in the options of pleasure upon earth and all manner of distrationsand interesting subjets to take up lifetimes of indulgene and study.Beloved, know the Mind of God. Beome the Mind of God and the knower with him of all things.I say to you, beloved, it is truly an hour of deision. Many pastors have said it, but I am an arhangeland I say it as I impart to you a sense of o-measurement with your own personal osmi history.Yes, after vast aeons, it is time to onsider, Where are you going? Peter asked the Lord, \Quovadis?"8 And the Lord said to him, \I go to Rome to be rui�ed again." Peter knew well that theLord would be rui�ed in himself. He returned to Rome and met his destiny.Will you return to the New Jerusalem, that Holy City of God, beloved, that ometh down fromGod out of heaven?9 Will you return to the plae of your origin? And as you return, will you retraethe footsteps of [your℄ desent whereby you strayed from an holy alling? Will you reap diligentlywhat you have sown and understand the mandates of karma from the perspetive of the Arhangelof the Fourth Ray?We serve on the ray of the white �re of the Divine Mother and the asension urrents of God.It is mandatory that you roll up your sleeves and reognize that you are responsible for eah errantfootstep and that by direting the violet ame through the dynami deree into those reords ofthose footsteps and all events that ensued thereby, you may balane that karma, you may strip fromthat energy of God the overlay of ignorane or rebellion - be that as it may. You may send bak tothe heart of God that redeemed substane that is now a harvest of \light" karma, not \dark" karma,and say:\Hail to thee, O God! In Gabriel's name, I ome again. I ome, O my God, and I am in the rightway and the right path of my deliverane this day - and not my own alone, for Christ in me as the3Luke 1:26-38.4Matt. 1:18-21; 2:13, 19, 20.5Luke 1:11-20.6John 17:24.7Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14.8Latin, \Whither goest thou?"9Rev. 3:12; 21:2, 10. 406



hope of that glory10 of Gabriel is truly gone forth from my heart to resue thy little ones!"Beloved, unless you retrae your footsteps, another may follow them and fall into the pitfalls ofyour former self and former path. This is an age when the true seekers of God must reognize a osmiaountability for thoughts and feelings sown in the winds, realizing that this arefree arelessnesshas nevertheless resulted in those seeds germinating somewhere in some plane of being to the injuryof a weaker part of Life who did suumb.And therefore you see how the ties of karma bind you to an evolution - earth's evolution. Youmust surely have onsidered, beloved, \Why am I upon this planet at this point in time and spae?"It is the inexorable fore - lines of fore onneting you to all who have ever imbibed of your upwhen that up was not of the elixir of Life but the ale of the lower ones.Dearest hearts, it is not a path - a sorrowful way, one of drudgery - that you walk in reaping, but[one of℄ perpetual joy that day by day by the Holy Spirit's violet transmuting ame you ast intothe sared �re the debris of enturies. It happens quikly, beloved, in the twinkling of an eye.11Aye, in this lifetime, by the interession of the most magni�ent and beloved Asended MasterSaint Germain, the Hierarh of the Aquarian Age, you an therefore balane your karma, you anapproah the altar of the asension. And exept in the ases of the extreme karma of murder andthe ompromise of the life-fore, whih requires reinarnation for the asension, you may surely trustthat the Law an ful�ll in you in this lifetime the vitory of your asension.We ome, then, joyously harging the aura and the hakras with the power of our healing Love.It is God's, for remember, I AM Gabriel whih stand in the presene of God!12Yes, God has sent me to you this night, even as he sent me to Mary. Are you not worthy? Indeed,ye are! God is in ye all! Remember this.And I am the servant of that God and his o�spring, whih ye are. Consider, then, the soul's worthto be tended by arhangels or some of our bands, and then reognize how holy is God everywhere inmanifestation and how that holiness has been profaned and taken from even the littlest hildren.And thus, when innoene is no longer, the sense of the holiness of Life and the reverene of Lifedoes disappear. And without this standard of interation of human ondut, beloved, new lows ofdegradation appear day upon day. And this, beloved, is what is inreasing the darkness of karmaupon the earth.You must understand the prediament of the arhangels and the LORD God. For, you see, toallow these onditions to ontinue and orrupt new life is a travesty itself against the Law; and yet,we would forbear with our God the desent of destrution that in destroying the seed of the wikeddoes also, then, take opportunity from life budding, oming to know and realize how great, indeedhow great is our God and how able he is to swallow up on the instant that Darkness.One day some years ago the Lord Christ ditated through this Messenger a very important allthat an ameliorate and dispel this quandary. It is alled \They Shall Not Pass!"13 It is the JudgmentCall of the Lord Jesus Christ spoken and anhored through you.This all, beloved, I instrut the Messenger to teah you this night, that you might ome to knowand understand that when sons and daughters of God invoke the Lord's judgment upon the seedof the wiked and the destroyers in the earth, then the Light of Elohim desends with a seletiveand disriminatory judgment whereby those who are ruining the opportunity for lifewaves may be10Col. 1:27.11I Cor. 15:51, 52.12Luke 1:19.13See Jesus Christ, August 6, 1978, \They Shall Not Pass!" in Spoken by Elohim (1978 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21,nos. 32, 33), pp. 165-67, 175-76; and deree 20.07 in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness (Setion II), Summit University Press. Setions I, II, and III.407



stripped of their power and bound by the arhangels, whih is our servie on earth as in heaven.Therefore, beloved, with those bound who are the key ause of the Darkness in the earth, the sonsand daughters of God and the hildren of the Light might have renewed opportunity to approahthe throne of grae, to make haste in harvesting their karma and asting it into the sared �re whilekeeping those worthy gleanings that they have sown in earth's �elds. For all the good you have everdone, beloved, does rise to that ausal body of Light above you. It beomes your treasure in heaven,14your expanded awareness of God and earth's evolutions and a powerhouse of resoures wherewith tobless the rae.Beloved, it is indeed the Day of Vengeane of our God. It is the hour when God in the person ofthe arhangels has desended to earth and taken unto himself his power. And therefore we give himthanks, for he has seized from those who have betrayed the hildren of Light their power.And thus you have seen in the messenger of the skies15 the stripping from a number of nationsthose tyrants who have sought to enslave a people to their ego and to horde their supply. Thereare more tyrants that must go down but when the onspirators East and West in the name of thepeople support tyrants, beloved, then the people themselves must rise up in one voie and give thisJudgment Call and demand that the LORD God Almighty through us might beome their truerepresentative in the God-government of the earth and bind those who are the false representativesof the people.Beloved ones, one by one those who do not bend the knee and turn and serve the ause of thepeople must be brought to the judgment. And if the people themselves throw up their hands andsay, \We an do nothing!" then they will su�er the judgment upon their own houses that is due andought to be meted solely upon these fallen ones.I trust you will understand my explanation of osmi law. In past ages when the sons and daughtersof God in earth did not have the knowledge and the teahing of the Everlasting Gospel we have givenyou through our Messengers, when they knew not how to all and did not have the dispensation ofAquarius, then, beloved, as the sun did shine upon the just and the unjust,16 so atalysm strukand all were ast down.And in a new day and a new era all reinarnated - the same players on the stage of life - the samefallen ones and hildren of the Light, the same dark ones who would trik and torment and temptthem. And these hildren, without true shepherds, would again and again and again fall prey tothese traps.O beloved, we are so weary of the absene of those who will take the Shepherd's rook. Whatis the meaning of this rook that you see even in the hand of Saint Patrik, who also served as ashepherd boy? Beloved, it is the meaning of the raising of the Mother ame on the spinal altar. Andthe urve, then, beomes the anhoring of that Mother ame here at the third eye.Understand that ye who would deliver the hildren of Light from the toilers must make someworthy sari�e to be endowed, then, with the mantle of an arhangel. If you herish this alling,if you desire to be tutored as I have tutored the prophets, then all to me, Gabriel - and I will notleave you day and night until you fully know the Law and embody the Law and an go forth andfear no evil, no tempter in the earth, no hallenger of the power of God, whih he will bestow uponyou through me.I AM the initiator of the white �re and the Light of God in ye all! I AM the restoration of theMother ame in the anient temples of Lemuria deserated by a fallen priesthood who surely didtrample upon the garment and the light of the sared �re. And they also have reinarnated, even on14Matt. 6:19-21; Luke 12:33.15Halley's omet.16Matt. 5:45. 408



these borders of the Pai�. Know them well, for they lead souls astray in this hour.It is time, then, that the Christed ones, the anointed of the Light, reognize their destiny to bethe instruments of God and to leave some telling sign and sound footprints in earth that these littlehildren might �nd and know the Way.O beloved, you who are the pastors of Christendom, hear me! Aquaint now your people withthe power of interession of arhangels and angeli hosts. And in the name of Jesus Christ, invokeus in your hurhes - yes, in your synagogues and mosques and temples around the world! - ye whoall the people to prayer, invoke us in the name of the universal Light to solve the problems of yournations.In you has been vested a mantle. And if you do not exerise that mantle and regard it with awe,I say, the LORD this day will take it from you and you will stand naked before your people. Andyou will see, as they know, that you have not delivered to them the �re from the altars of heaven,whih is truly your divine oÆe.Therefore, I stand outside of the hurhes this day. I stand in this hall of learning, and it is myprotest against those who ould have long ago delivered to the people of earth the true message ofthe power of the LORD's interession through his hosts.Why do they fear to tell you of the hierarhies of Light who are enamped for your deliverane?Beloved, I will not burden you with tomes of my study as to their psyhology and their rationalefor their modus operandi. Thus may you know, as you know the LORD, why some have failed youwhile saying they have hampioned your ause and why others unknown and unsung have been thetrue deliverers of the faith in the hearts of the faithful.I AM evermore the servant of the Most High and the faithful and true sons and daughters of God.Hear me! Call to me, O ye people, and I will tell you how to deliver this and every nation underGod.I have spoken, beloved. Do not think these idle words, for this Messenger has no power of herown to deliver the Light of God. It is I, Gabriel, who touh you now with the sared �res of God.And with Saint Germain I deliver you the sealing of the third eye. May it be also the opening ofyour awareness to your �ery destiny and your determination to ful�ll it.In God's name, hear me, O people!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, May 24, 1986, during the weekend seminar TheHealing Power of Angels, held at the University of British Columbia, Vanouver, B.C., Canada.The Judgment Call\They Shall Not Pass!" by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God 409



Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the LightAre now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIMPosture for giving this deree: Stand. Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudr~a (gestureof fearlessness, palm forward), and plae your left hand to your heart - thumb and �rst two �ngerstouhing hakra, pointing inward. Give this all at least one in every 24-hour yle.
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Chapter 55Beloved Arhangel Raphael - November7, 1986 Vol. 29 No. 55 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - November 7, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraVThe Revolution of the Universal ChristLightbearers of the United States and Canada,Let the Union Come Forth!Ho! Lightbearers of the Age,You are summoned by God and the Divine Mother. Happy are ye to be alled of Him. Happy areye who have longed for this all for aeons.Now, beloved, onsider the \Light" work of the Great White Brotherhood - this grand ooperativeventure whih we bear that is indeed the healing of the nations.Let the Lightbearers of the United States and Canada form a irle of Light so great. Let theUnion ome forth for a holy purpose, and that purpose being the suessful hallenge of these fallenones who have ontrolled the earth for thousands of years.Beloved, it will take many hearts of �re, and ye are the aming ones. Understand that whereothers have failed, ye shall sueed! For the LORD thy God has dereed it this day.It is the faithful and true Lightbearers who pereive that the one alone is as the sheep to theslaughter. But the ten thousand times ten thousand saints of this Mighty One who is The Faithfuland True1 leading you onward - truly that Universal Christ - this, then, is the unfailing Preseneinarnate.Out of the many, the one Light. Into the many and through the many, the one Light does shine.Before that Light, O beloved, all of hell does tremble this day. You ome at a moment of destinywhen the portals of heaven are opened and you may see stepping through the veil angel bands who notonly summon but train and teah and tutor your hearts for the disiplines required in the vitoriousaomplishment of the new age at hand.I salute you, therefore, and I greet you in the name of my beloved Mary. O my beloved Mary! So1Rev. 19:11-16. 411



above me this day she does radiate her Light - the Arheia of the Fifth Ray ome for healing - andwe two together join with the Fifth-Ray Masters and Saint Germain in prolaiming for Canada theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness, in prolaiming for this mighty people of anient originsand destiny this new tenfold opportunity to multiply Truth and to be there in the hour not only ofthe LORD's oming but of the oming of the hallengers to take that LORD from these little ones.O Eternal Youth,2 it is a �ery forum in whih we are engaged. It is the forum of voies above,hearts below deliberating - onerned itizens, pilgrims of peae, as well as freedom �ghters in everynation.Hearts of Light, unite under the Law of the One. The banner is Union, and we say, Remember,ye are brethren! Therefore, onsolidate in the ranks of the heart and be free to maintain your viewsapart. For the position of free will of the soul is honored but the �ght for the vitory is won in theunity of Light and Light's goal.Let the diversity of aomplishment ome, then, into this unity of purpose. Let all see this daywhat they might aomplish with the work of the hand, the meditation of the heart.Oh, let the Teahing go forth. Let the Great Central Sun Magnet draw you together to fae theissues in the worldwide prayer vigils. Let them begin again. Let them ontinue. Fous on one issueuntil, beloved, you have raked to the very roots of that onspiray against one nation or many.As has oft been said, yet it is so true, when one individual upon a planet is enslaved, none are free.None is free, beloved, when the heart yet is bound and annot release the Presene of that Christ,whose Person does step through the veil through your own heart hakra.Do you understand how you are an integral part of his Seond Coming? The Seond Comingof the Lord Christ is indeed with the louds of glory of the Mighty I AM Presene as your ChristSelf steps through the veil, enters your form, oupies the temple until the eye of living Christ doesappear - until every eye shall see him.3Have you not glimpsed, as I have, in one another the glimmer of the eye that beomes a burninglight unmistakable in the soul who has touhed truly not alone the hem but the Sared Heart ofJesus?In this hour, beloved, there is great hope in heaven, great determination here below and that senseeletri among all angels of the bands of the seven that there is ome the time when the good peoplewill do better - when they will ath this spark of the revolution of the Universal Christ in all, �nallyand forever putting down the tyranny of evil minds sewn in the interlining of the body politi of theearth.Let us, then, retreat to the Immaulate Heart of Mary, for we do ome with a message of thehealing power of angels. We ome to release into your bodies a healing light not alone for thee,beloved; for many su�er, as you know, in degrees fearsome to be borne. Let thyself, then, be a torhof healing �re - a �rebrand itself that might anoint and release this light into form.Wouldst thou be a Healing Master? First be initiate, the disiple learning from the HealingMaster, the apostle Paul or one of our bands. Understand the priniple of ritual in bringing forthinto the physial plane that whih is desired as the point of self-mastery.Beloved, daily go to the altar. Selet those derees that will lead to the goal - in this ase,the healing derees you have given and the violet ame and muh protetion. This, with ArhangelMihael's Rosary, you shall have. For to raise up a healing light and to hallenge those blak magiiansin the �elds of siene and mediine that have withheld from the people the true knowledge of healthand the unguents of healing, beloved, this does require the presene perpetual of Arhangel Mihael.2This is an address to Sanat Kumara, who is known as the Eternal Youth.3Matt. 24:30; 26:64; Rev. 1:7. 412



What with the brief attention span of the Western mind, we often �nd that those who ome withjoy to the fount and leave with promises to keep do not always understand that promises must bekept if the alhemy of your desiring is to be �lled. What will happen to the angel of my band whotends your altar when you, the halie, are not there at the appointed hour - determined by yourself,mind you? But whatever the hour, if the angel ome and �nd you not, how will he pour the waterof Life when the vessel be not present?These things require preision. Prayer is a mathematis of the Spirit and the Word itself is allthat this Matter is omposed of. Think upon it. Withdraw the Word from the Matter universe andtime and spae should ollapse.The Word, then, sustains the pattern whih you have alled \matrix." Matrix, then, is the womb,it is the ruible where life appears and grows and expands. Let thy word, then, be the Word of Godfor sustaining the momentum and the very spiritual fore behind anything whih you undertake, beit building or a job or a business or a work in this Coming Revolution.You must sustain the �re and now ome to understand that it has been the alhemists and themembers of soieties who have pursued the mysteries of God who have held a nuleus of �re uponwhih all ivilizations have been built. When there has not been present one or two or �ve in themidst of suh an undertaking,4 it ould not be maintained - perhaps for a while, but not to the lengthof the ful�llment of purpose.Take the United States, for example. Two enturies is a very short time. Does not deadeneand moral deay and an absene of the sared �re of true religion unde�led5 indiate a downwardspiraling of that ivilization? It has not yet ome to its highest entury, the third entury of Lovethat does so require the protetion and vigil of the Holy Spirit.And we see in the �eld of the lergy those with suh ambition for money and power and gifts ofhealing. My, beloved, how they would impress the world that they are healers or favored by God!It is a travesty that the position in whih they have plaed themselves fores them to demand anddemand more money, and yet they have not the Spirit that ows freely to all.Therefore, beware of spiritual pride and the ambitious in �elds of religion. And understand thatthough there be a surfae bubbling of religion, it does not arry the profundity, the depth, I say, ofthe inner balane required to sustain the building of so great a purpose.If one ould look with sadness as an arhangel, would it not rather be upon the United Statesfor omissions and ommissions that have detrated from so mighty a dispensation? Beloved, othernations may not have even begun to be free, but to see one so endowed now so aught in the gripsof bureauray and manipulation and ompromisers in the highest oÆes in the land who do notdare to sari�e their lives at the point of the priniple of Truth, do not dare for reputation's sakeor whatever to tell the people what is really happening - I tell you, this is ause for sadness!I pray, then, that when Saint Germain does ome to this nation [Canada℄ he will �nd you alertto the misuses of freedom's ame that have already ourred to the south and that you will havelearned lessons from the mistakes of others and be ready to take up this torh and understand howimportant it is that the individual be free in every aspet of his life that he may govern himself andthat governments exist only for the protetion of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness and notthe ontrol of all things.Beloved, it is so. Seek thy God and deliberate the fate of this magni�ent nation of human, naturaland divine resoures truly seond to none.Beloved, many hearts must onspire to hallenge fores - fores empowered by the highest levels ofthe false hierarhies of the fallen angels. They are not pitted against mankind en masse, for they are4\Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them." (Matt. 18:20)5James 1:27. 413



already ompletely in their ontrol. They onentrate on the neophyte and the disiple just enteringthe gates of heavenly otaves and Asended Master retreats. They onentrate on our spokesmen,our Messengers, our ministering servants, our Keepers of the Flame.The voie of God is powerful in you in this hour - a powerful fore for Truth. May you herishTruth and Freedom and know that He who has the key of Truth also has the key of Freedom.Thus, may you see learly the divine vision that God does hold for this nation. And may yourealize what you may do as a bulwark not only of protetion of freedom in all the earth but as areinforement of that whih must ome to pass as the vitory of Light in the United States and in allNorth Ameria ere the nations of the earth an be won for freedom. This is a mission herished bythe Lord Jesus and entrusted to your hearts, divinely endowed, overshadowed by angeli hosts andthe mightiest fous of Arhangel Mihael.Consider, beloved, the motto Noblesse Oblige.6 The de�nition of nobility is the threefold amein the heart. All are noble who have and ennoble that threefold ame. And that whih is base andommon is the onsiousness that denigrates this divine spark to the degradations of the humanonsiousness.See now with me, as I have traveled the earth - apture from my aura and from the Messenger's- states of limitation and burden and espeially exessive karma on the other nations of the earth,and ome to realize that few outside of North Ameria today are truly free spiritually, eonomially,ulturally to exerise freedom, to defend spiritual liberties, or to move en masse as one mighty armyof Light in the hallenging of enroahments upon individual liberty.It is my prayer with that of Mother Mary that you will take as a signal to your nation the lightingof the torh of the Statue of Liberty - that that torh and that ame of illumination is lit for theealso, that the Divine Mother does ome to thee as teaher, as protetress, as interessor, and thatMother Liberty is one of the greatest defenders of this nation, who serves perpetually to inspire inyou the highest exellene in all �elds.Healing, then, O ame, ome from the heart now of the Maha Chohan. Healing ame of the HolySpirit, desend through our twin ames! Healing ame, enter the heart of hearts and the Holy ofHolies! Heal from within the old hurts and sars and wrongs, my God.I, Raphael, kneel before this altar, summoning the LORD for the quikening. Quiken, then, all- the All in the all of these vessels. Quiken, then, the seeing and the vision of wholeness.For I tell you a mystery, beloved, whih is not a mystery when told: Only the whole an be madewhole! Draw the irle, then, of wholeness as an ovoid of Light. Step into the ovoid you have drawn.Know that this wholeness is, and beause you are whole in God in the beginning, you an be andmust aÆrm that you are whole in the ending.Only the whole an be made whole. To him that hath shall more be added; from him that hathnot shall be taken away even that whih he hath.7 It is the Law.Begin, then, the spiral of the path of your disipleship under the Masters of Healing, beginningwith the Lord Christ, by plaing upon the altar of your heart now the substane of abundane ofyour inner Christhood. Plae upon your altar, beloved, the sared �re of your spiritual worth andlook upon it and say:\This is my worth today. This is the Light I AM that God has given me. And God is the inrease,the multiplier. I will exeute the law of transfer of energy.8 I will summon the Light of my I AM6Noblesse Oblige [Frenh, lit., nobility obligates℄: the obligation of honorable, generous, and responsible behaviorassoiated with a high rank or birth.7\To him that hath, . . . " Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26.8See \The Law of Transfer of Energy" in Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, SummitUniversity Press, pp. 3-8. 414



Presene. I shall draw it forth! I shall beome all that I AM here below in this form! Beause I AMTHAT I AM, I have all that I AM."Thus, in the enter of Being, let the magnet of Selfhood inrease and draw more unto itself.Therefore, we �ll the unfruitful void of the poverty onsiousness. We raise on high a banner ofemerald light. And it is the banner of Saint Patrik, whom we extol as the Asended Master, the onewho does ome, then, a revolutionary who dared to take on the Nephilim gods of Ireland - serpents,nay, but fallen angels alled Serpents, yea.Let them be ast out again! Let them be bound beause one and the many fear not to give thatlife and in giving to �nd it again as personal Christhood for the saving of this nation. Let not thisnation be swallowed up by the powers that be East and West and throughout the earth.O beloved, all forth the protetion of your light and resoures, that you might stand independentof the entanglements with foreign powers that lust after your light and resoures. In the day whenthou must stand and stand alone for God, let not these ties to Darkness defeat thy mission.O Ameria, thou art one in Spirit - Alpha and Omega and the �gure-eight ow. Let it start again.Let neighbors get aquainted and embrae as long-lost brethren from sister stars who now rememberthe anient mission, yes - we must bring freedom and healing to Terra.AUM AUM AUM AUM . . .Heaven is my throne, earth is my footstool, saith the LORD.9 Let this, my footstool, then, beomemy habitation this day through the hearts of my own.This, beloved, is the message of God to this people of Canada and the United States. Let it bedone that you might both sponsor and endow a planet and a people.I bid you now ome in an orderly fashion that I may plae my hands upon you and release theAlpha urrent and by the power of Omega take some burden from you that now must pass into theall-onsuming sared �re of our God.Messenger's Invoation:Beloved Arhangel Raphael, beloved Mother Mary, we ome before thy ame. And in the nameof Jesus Christ, we summon legions of angels of healing. Desend now into North Ameria! Healthe eonomies of our nations! Heal the people, the laborers, the farmers! Strip now from the powersthat be the exessive ontrols and the manipulation of our money that has brought grievous burdensupon these our people.We all now to the Lord Christ for the judgment and the binding of those who are the destroyersin the earth and for the restoration of this eonomy to the eonomy of the abundant Life and thesared labor of the Christ ame of our hearts - heart, head, and hand. Restore us, body, mind, andsoul. Expel the toxins and pollutions that interfere with our spiritual awareness.O legions of healing Light, millions of angels of Raphael and Mother Mary! Go forth in a formationof the osmi ross of white �re over North Ameria. Deliver us that we might raise up an ensign andan example of the teahings of the arhangels and deliver them to a planet and a people in distress.Therefore, in God's name we say:Flame of HealingBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, O thou beloved immortal vitoriousthreefold ame of eternal Truth within my heart, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Heliosand Vesta, beloved Hilarion, Pallas Athena, Arhangel Raphael and the healing angels, belovedJesus the Christ, Mother Mary, the Maha Chohan, beloved Mighty Cylopea and Lady Master9Isa. 66:1; Ats 7:49. 415



Meta, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother,elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth!In the name of the Presene of God whih I AM and through the magneti power of the sared�re vested in me, I deree:1- Healing Flame of brightest green,I AM God Presene all serene,Through me pour thy Mery Light,Now let Truth make all things right.Refrain: Flame of onseration wonder,Let my mind on thee now ponderServie to my brother strongerAnd the fullness of thy Power.Flame of onseration healing,Keep my being full of healing,Mery to my brothers sealingBy the grae of God Desire.2- Flame of Healing, �ll my form,Vibrant Life in me reborn;God within me, make me Whole,I AM healing every soul.And in full Faith . . .Send to us thy invinible light of osmi freedom and healing in this hour, O God. Desend untous and through us. Envelop us now in thy light, O God. Endow us with thy will and wisdom toperform thy works here below as is above. In this hour of the desent of the Power, Wisdom, andLove of the Tree of Life, we invoke thy Presene. We invoke the seven mighty arhangels. We invokethe Light that does not fail for the vitory of the earth.In the name of Jesus Christ, let his will appear in us in this hour. O God, thou knowest our need.Supply it even before we know that we have need. Fill us with thy ompassion and be meriful untothose who love thee. In the name Elohim, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 25, 1986, during the weekend seminar TheHealing Power of Angels, held at the University of British Columbia, Vanouver, B.C., Canada.
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Chapter 56Arhangel Uriel - November 8, 1986Vol. 29 No. 56 - Arhangel Uriel - November 8, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraVIA Sense of Destiny in the Cosmi Stream of HistoryYou Were Born to Be the Fullness of the Only Begotten SonHail, O Children of the Sun!I AM Uriel of the Sun. And so we desend from that ommon Soure, beloved. Here on earth,then, we gather and there is a great gathering of Light1 in this hour.You have heard the all of my ohorts of Light. Therefore, we would speak, Aurora and I, of lifethat is to be lived to the fullest on earth and that whih we onsider so vital in the future and thefuture planning of the Arhangels for the Children of the Sun.Our great onern, then, is that as the deades pass there will be lifestreams, individuals inembodiment who have the sense of destiny, the sense of a osmi stream of history, of origins beyondthis beginning in life and ending, who have understood and do see and take note of the part theyhave played in history.When you understand what has ourred in pre-golden ages before the great heights of ivilizationof Lemuria and Atlantis, that whih has ourred on earth �fty thousand years bak and a half amillion - when you ome to rekon, then, with your onsiousness as a stream that has ever livedin God and has passed through many eras and ivilizations, there begins to be a quikening in youof the memory of hoies made, many thousands of hoies made, a sense of lessons learned andan appreiation for the fat that those who do not study the lessons of history tend to repeat thathistory lifetime after lifetime.And so it is in your life today, beloved. Some of the idiosynrasies and setbaks of your livesonsist of repetitious ats from previous embodiments that are no longer needful or desirable butremain simply beause you have not enountered the Lord Christ on the road to Emmaus2 and heardhim reount - as no man has heard sine, for it is not written in sripture - onerning the prophetsand the Law and the ful�llment of prophey in himself, expounding, then, on planetary and osmihistory and showing how he himself, the Saviour, ame to that point of the osmi ross of white �reand thereby did open the way for the path of disipleship unto personal Christhood and therefore1a great gathering of those of the Christ onsiousness2Luke 24:13-35. 417



the restoration of souls to the etheri otaves and the opening of the retreats of the Great WhiteBrotherhood [to them that were lost℄ - in other words, the restoration of Paradise Lost.Thus, we �nd Jesus as the keystone in the arh and the pivot to a new ivilization and opportunitywhih ulminates now at the end of the age of Pises and opens the way in Aquarius for the EverlastingGospel, some of whih has been preahed to you during this weekend.Beloved, the sense of destiny is marked by the sign of the ross. There is a moment in the destinyof the earth and of nations when your soul, wed as the bride of that Universal Christ, may alsomanifest the Light.3 And that marker [the ross℄ is in plae - the very position in time and spaewhen you, if you exerise your option by free will, are indeed destined by your Father/Mother Godto be that key, that key to souls, to many souls, and larger and larger groups of souls, as those whosee and ome to know your Light also put on that Light and reeive impetus and a transfer of theMind of God by Elohim that they might also know that �ery destiny.You see, beloved, there is a lie that I would tear from you, right out of the astral body that alsodoes shroud the mental plane. Inulated in you is [the dotrine℄ that only one Son of God ouldaomplish that internalization of the Word. And therefore, talk of perfetion or of perseution orthe rui�xion that is the nexus for the resurretion somehow seems to be apart from the reality ofyour daily life.Know, beloved, this is the lie! This is the turning around of the dotrine of only one Son of God.That only begotten Son of Light full of grae and truth4 is one Son whose manifest body of Light isin ye all as the reality of true Selfhood - one Son of God and many expressions of the one Son.You were born to be the fullness of that Light, and the sign of the ross is a reminder of anassignment from solar hierarhies who have sent you. Thus, as Franis Baon said, eah man in histime plays many parts.5 It is important to know that you are on stage not one but many times,almost as a dress rehearsal, preparing for the moment when truly many will look to you and evendepend upon you as an example of that Light6 internalized.You know approximately what that Light should be. But in some areas of thought your imagingof that Person has also been tainted. For instane, the onept that anyone who embodies the Christmust be perfet in all ways - this falsehood desends, beloved, from the attempt by later sribes toplae Jesus more in the image of the divinity than the human.7 One will have [retain℄ the human selfwith its proneness to be imperfet as long as one dwells in this otave, in this plane, in these bodies.Thus, when you see yourself do something - a little mistake, a little indulgene - you right awaysay, \Count me out! I ouldn't possibly reah my Christhood in this life." And then others will sayto you, \There is only one Son of God and he was perfet, and there was only one who was perfet."And therefore, all the rest need not even try to mount the spiral of those seven hakras on the ladder3of individual Christhood4John 1:14.5\All the world's a stage,/And all the men and women merely players;/They have their exits and their en-tranes,/And one man in his time plays many parts,/His ats being seven ages." Shakespeare, As You Like It,at 2, sene 7, lines 138-42.6Christhood7Sribal editing of the Bible. The New Testament we have today di�ers from anient biblial manusripts. Asdisussed by Elizabeth Clare Prophet in her introdution to The Lost Teahings of Jesus, the Codex Sinaitius - oneof the oldest Bibles in the world, dating from the fourth entury - ontains passages deliberately altered by latersribes. She quotes James Bentley, author of Serets of Mount Sinai, who points to the story in Mark 1 in whih aleper asks Jesus to make him lean. Aording to the odex, Jesus, \angry, strethed out his hand and touhed him,and said, `I will; be lean."' Later manusripts hange the word \angry" to \moved with ompassion" (Mark 1:41).As Bentley suggests, to attribute anger to Jesus would make him appear too human. For other examples and furtherdisussion on how sripture has been edited for dotrinal purposes, see \The Past Is Prologue" in Mark L. Prophetand Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus, vol. 1, Summit University Press, pp. lii-lvii and Notes pp.331-52; gold-stamped leatherette hardbound also available.418



of initiation.Let me tell you, then, of the quality of perfetion. It is a quality of the heart. It is a quality ofpurity, of pure desire to do the right even while one is learning - and learning from one's mistakes.Love is perfeted in love. And, I tell you, where there is love - truly the perfet love of God in Christ- there is the standard of perfetion by whih God does judge the souls of a people.The judgments of this world and of the fallen ones, beloved, are far more harsh than the judgmentsof Almighty God. No doubt you have already rekoned with this fat. But the one who is the hardestjudge of all upon yourself is yourself, beloved.I AM Uriel. And I ome with a ame of liberation. I ome to quiken your auras to aept thereality of your real Selfhood as the Christ and to disipline your soul to take those neessary stepsdaily to ome into ongrueny with that Higher Self but never, never, never again to enter in to suhself-defeating spirals of negation and self-abnegation whereby you simply annot rise again beauseyou beome so onvined that you are a sinner! And if you go to some hurhes, they will drive homethe point that you are a sinner!Where shall we go, Lord, to hear the Word of Life? Thou hast the Word of eternal Life.8Therefore, go to the heart of the real and the living Jesus, all of whose biography is not preservedfor you. And therefore, you have not ome to know him as the babe or the hild or the youth - yes,subjet to the passions to whih you are subjet and working through them and overoming themand gaining the self-mastery by the same heart ame and free will that you an exerise.When you are alled to follow in the footsteps of one who was perfet from the beginning, an youequate with that rae in life? How an you identify with that one as brother or teaher or friend?Beloved, Jesus, too, had previous inarnations. And in those previous lives, playing many parts onthe stage of life, he did work through [the patterns of his soul (solar) destiny℄.You have known him, then, as David, king of Israel. You have known the heart of the Christaborning in him in the Psalms. Why do you think all the world loves those psalms? It is beausethey ome from the heart of Christ, who said, \Let the words of my mouth and the meditations ofmy heart be aeptable in thy sight, O LORD, my redeemer."9This prayer is of one who is humble yet who has the self-mastery to understand that not everythought, not every meditation may be aeptable unto the Most High God and therefore is willingto be proved and reproved by that God, by his Maker.There is in reality, then, no division between the Old and New Testaments or the people of theJudeo-Christian tradition. It is a false division, ontrived, beloved - always the divide-and-onquertatis of the fallen ones. For this same Jesus was also Joshua who did assist Moses. And in thatlife, he was alled upon to assemble the heads of the tribes of Israel, to laim the land for the Light.And those wars that were fought were fought against fallen angels in embodiment.10 And youhear, then, the spies that went forth to spy out the land speak of those giants that were the o�springof the fallen angels. And they reported, \We are as grasshoppers before them,"11 so great were thosegiants in the earth. This is an understanding of osmi history and biblial history and it is writtenin akasha. And it is so, beloved.Thus, in that inarnation, you see another one of the hakras in initiation. Lifetime after lifetime[it℄ is given to your soul to take the initiations of the seven hakras from the Seven Arhangels. Theseseven wavelengths and paths take you into various modes. Thus, the Prine of Peae must know howto defend Peae against all enemies.8John 6:68.9Ps. 19:14.10Josh. 1; 6; 8:1-29; 10-12.11Num. 13:33. 419



In the realization, then, of the power of God to endow a soul with ring upon ring of that Godonsiousness, believe me, as I am your teaher of old, that you also have had lifetimes of vitoryand lifetimes of defeat where you did not surmount the fores of limitation or pride of your ownsubonsious. Therefore, you have ome time and again to work on that situation.At the end of the age, these weaknesses appear as you would shine a very bright light in a ornerand see all the partiles. The glaring reality, then, of the faults in the diamond of self gives to you adisproportionate view of your level of attainment, for that in you whih is Christ and whih is Lightalways asends to the plane of the ausal body and the Higher Mind.Momentums of good do appear, of ourse, here below; but this is the body of karma, as Buddhataught. And so this body of karma shows us that whih we may do and redo orretly in this life.The more you study [and apply℄ the siene of the violet ame and its transmutative power throughthe spoken Word, the more of that past goes into the ame and true Christhood is apparent in you.If you would aelerate, then, ombine self-disipline with the dynami deree. Take the disiplineof working on a single ondition in your life with whih you have been wrestling long in this embod-iment. Whatever the struggle is - whether it be gluttony or greed or something known only to youand me in the privay of your own heart - �rst, be free of all self-ondemnation for that ondition.See yourself in your great Reality, large as Life, �lled with the Spirit, and look at this problem as aninh high. Have the sense of the power of God in you!Then form and draw together in the heart, in the desire body, and in the will a determinationthat allows the �at to go forth from your heart in the spoken Word:\O my God, I will have the vitory over this beast of my lesser self! I will get the vitory over thebeast, as the saints do, by the Blood of the Lamb - by the Blood of the Lamb and the aÆrmation ofthe Word."12Thus, that Blood is the spiritual �re, aÆrming the Word of God and then doing what needs tobe done, refraining from those things from whih you need to refrain, never suppressing but alwaysletting all of that pass into the violet ame. Transmutation has a logi all its own. If you wouldtransmute, you must also atone and exhange the lesser desire for the greater.Thus, replae untoward ativities and desires with new ativities, new joy, new interations, andfriends of Light. Take up, then, sports or hobbies or ativities of union, �ghting for the freedom ofthose who need your help right in your own ity. Let this replae the former indulgene and youwill �nd that you are so preoupied and so hanneling all the energies of your being into this newjoyous endeavor that there will not be, then, a regression when that whih is suppressed one againexplodes upon the surfae of onsiousness and you feel defeated one more by that old habit thathas ome again and again.Habits are garments worn by saints. Bad habits are momentums of the indulgene of the energyof one or more of the hakras. Channeling that energy in a ertain diretion, then, it has beomeindeed repetitive, easy. It is easier to ow with the downstream momentum of your life than to builda new bed and rehannel that stream.So, beloved, it does require e�ort, joyous e�ort, but not martyrdom - not long faes and sadnessbased on self-denial. The highest an be reahed. And the quality of striving itself an be perfeted.There is perfetion in every ativity of life. As they say, do not sell yourself short.You are beautiful lifestreams. I an ount the virtues of your souls as jewels sparkling in the aura,and in some of you, overed over, then, with the smoke and the ash of anient times. My angels areready to sweep this from you that you might let your Light13 shine!12Rev. 12:11; 15:2.13Christ onsiousness 420



As he said, a ity that is set on an hill annot be hid.14 And the hill, then, is the onvex postureof the hakra that emanates suh light as to have the protrusion of the petals of the ower extendinggrae and fragrane.You see, beloved, self-ondemnation is very athing. When you enter a plae of business oranywhere with self-ondemnation in your aura, the people ath that wavelength. You are defeatedbefore you even apply for the job. Immediately the ondemnation omes upon you as the responseof anyone to your own large sign that you projet from yourself saying, \I am a terrible person. I dothis and this and this and these dark things seretly. Therefore, do not hire me." And so the hirersays to you, \Sorry, no luk today."You broadast to the earth what you think of yourself as well as what you think of other people.There is only one way to think of yourself and that is as God in manifestation, as God being born, asthe alhemist who has aepted Saint Germain's hallenge to try.15 To try, beloved, is indeed worthy- and worthy of that quality sparkling of the diamond perfetion of the soul.We would set you now in a new posture. We would pik you up and set you down as the mightyangel did indeed to the prophet Habakkuk.16 Beloved ones, we would set you down in a new plae,in a new self-pro�le, in a new positive awareness that \With God, I an do all things. Without him,I an do nothing. But I am with him, for this is my �rst �at! I will walk with God forever andforever, my friend, my God, my LORD."Children of the Sun, habits, then, propagate themselves. The weariness of the angels of the SixthRay is that these habits of onsiousness are passed on by parents, teahers, and sponsors to hildren.The rae begets the rae, and the belief in sin and ondemnation arries long after the people leavethe hurhes for hearing that statement one more time too many.Hear, then, beloved. There must ome a time of the breaking of the urse. For it is a urse ofsin that has ome from the fallen angels and never from the lips of the Lord Christ, who ame notinto the world to ondemn the world, as he said, but that through him the world might have eternalLife.17Thus, we draw the line. And we have drawn the line around the Royal Teton Ranh. We have setit as a plae we sponsor.Arhangel Mihael sponsored the early root rae through the Grand Teton that is but a shortdistane from this ranh. Thus, the Arhangels follow him to sponsor one again those who havethe memory quikened of a golden age and are determined to see it manifest on earth and who havesaid,\Inasmuh as we annot ontrol the earth, the least we an do is take ommand of our ares andsay: In this plae we will raise up our hildren aording to the teahings of Mother Mary. We willlive a life approximating the path of Jesus and his disiples and Lord Buddha and his own and thosewho have followed the Word wherever it has shown in earth's long history and beyond."14Matt. 5:14.15Refers to the sared formula TRY. See Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, SummitUniversity Press, p. 99.16Habakkuk and the angel of the LORD. The Aporypha relates a story in whih Daniel is thrown into a den ofseven starving lions in Babylon. After six days, the angel of the LORD appears to the prophet Habakkuk in Judea,who has just prepared pottage for reapers in the �eld. The angel ommands him: \Carry the dinner that you haveto Babylon to Daniel in the lions' den." When Habakkuk replies that he has never seen Babylon nor the den, theangel lifts him by his hair and \with the speed of the wind" sets him down in Babylon right over the den. Habakkukthen shouts: \Daniel! Daniel! Take the dinner whih God has sent you!" Daniel gives thanks to God, arises and eats,and the angel immediately returns Habakkuk to his own plae again. See \The Story of Bel and the Dragon" in TheAporypha, trans. Edgar J. Goodspeed (New York: Random House, 1959), pp. 367-68. Also, Dan. 14:29-38 in theDouay Version of the Old Testament.17John 3:17. 421



It is, therefore, as has been said, a lean white page to write upon. It is an opportunity for thoseyet working through their karma to establish a new standard, a new geography of the mind, a plaeand an altitude to ommune with etheri otaves and to one again say, \Somewhere on earth thestandard of the Mystery Shool of Eden is restored. Somewhere on earth there is a path for thosewho desire this standard." And as in the ase of Pythagoras' shool at Crotona, those going forthfrom that Plae Prepared may again bring to the world the memory that they [the disiples of theAsended Masters℄ have �rst reovered.From the standpoint of the Arhangels, beloved, it is a mighty aomplishment to have thisopportunity and to hold it before those who desire to take the opportunity to study the ways of thedivine oneption of hildren and the meditation and the alling forth of the light of their ausal bodyto pursue the path of holy ones in numerous ultures who have understood, as did Joseph and Mary,that the building of the body of the hild in the womb omes from the light that is invoked fromheaven and that physial bodies are also spiritual bodies and that there is no atual demarationbetween a Spirit/Matter osmos.For the spiritual life interpenetrates the physial, shines through it, transforms it, trans�gures ituntil the soul, resurreted, asends to a new plane and a new world of experiene with lifestreamswho have done similarly in their ages or on their planetary systems and have graduated, then, fromthe shoolrooms, suh as earth, of this density and go on and on as revolutionaries of the Spiritin higher otaves, paving the way and learing the way for those who yet remain in the valleys toasend that mountain, even if only to �nd out what happened to the pilgrims who asended andnever desended again.Many of the Lightbearers in the earth suh as yourselves are already key in the plaes of yourservie, whether your servie be great or small. To many people you are the light of their life and ajoy and an example. They take heart and ourage beause you are there. And when you determine togo up higher and depart from that partiular irle to pursue your path, they are genuinely hagrinedand therefore wonder, \Where are you going?" and \Why?"Thus, your very path leaves in its wake a question mark. And it is one way to stir people not yetawakened, to stir them from their sleep to ask the question, \Why was I born and where am I goingand how do I get the light that I see in that one that I understand not?"Seeing is believing, beloved. And the �rst time you behold a person like yourself shining withlight suh as you see in the Keepers of the Flame who have used the violet ame for so many years,you rejoie to know that it is possible in this age for a person like you - yet imperfet, you say - torelease suh light and have suh inner ommunion.Well, beloved, suh ones are yet imperfet from one view, and yet they are being perfeted by theHoly Spirit working in them and through them - they working together and sometimes groaning inthe travail. For truly the ladder of Jaob18 requires e�ort to mount and to go up again another step.The e�ort, then, beomes great enough to make you set down that exess baggage. And, of ourse,this is the point - to ome to the realization that the greatest need the individual has is Light. Itis the ommodity in whih most of mankind are poor. It is a ommon poverty, beloved - rih in thegoods of this world, poor in the Light of the Spirit. Desiring to see the fae of God and the Belovedimpels one to invoke Light, to be Light, to take ation in the Light, to overome in the Light - toasend, therefore, and follow the asending ones.When that Light beomes tangible, when you feel the rush of light through your hakras, suddenlythose other wants and needs grow pale. They are not so signi�ant beause you have aught thesunbeam.Thus, I desended the sunbeam, indeed, both to expose the disguise of the fallen angel in that18Gen. 28:12. 422



Mystery Shool19 and again to speak to you today. But a sunbeam, beloved, is a oil of light thataelerates in the asent and deelerates in the desent. \Coming down," then, refers to a deelerationof vibration in order that you might equate with my being and I may stand before you as a man,yea, as an Arhangel. Yet you are omfortable in my presene as the friend.By the power of God, therefore, I press and impress upon you - all of your bodies, as you allowit now - this my message of peae. For it does release from you, beloved, a ertain tension from thebelief that you had to arrive at a brittle, mehanial perfetion to be onsidered a worthy hela ofthe Master. Let the quality of heart endure. Let Love endure. Let ministration to one another provethe purity of heart. And let the Light itself be known as perfet in ye all.Let the little hildren who have not been born, whose souls have been aborted, who are of thehighest Light, be born now to families who ome to the Royal Teton Ranh. Let these souls embody.Let them be raised up that mankind as well as the angeli hosts might have renewed hope that afterthe transition of worlds that is oming upon us there might also be a New Day beause some havedared to embody from highest otaves and some here below have dared to volunteer as godparentsin the earth.I do like the term godparent, for it does remind you that your hildren are not your own but thatthey are God's and you are God's parents to them whom they must see fae to fae. Let it be so.The visionaries at the ommenement of every age have known that life must be endowed with aholy purpose, beginning with the family and its restoration to the name \holy family." All of youare a part of the holy family of God. May you manifest it eah one, aording to the diretion ofyour heart and in your own way.Wherever you are, beloved, we the Arhangels ome in answer to your all.I, Uriel, bless you now with a revivi�ation of the mind, the soul, the heart, the memory, and thedesire.In His name, I serve.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 25, 1986, during the weekend seminar The HealingPower of Angels, held at the University of British Columbia, Vanouver, B.C., Canada.

19Uriel desending on a sunbeam. In Paradise Lost by John Milton, Uriel desends on a sunbeam \swift as a shootingstar" to warn Gabriel, the guardian of the gate of paradise, that \some evil spirit had esaped the deep and passedat noon by his sphere in the shape of a good angel down to paradise." Two angels appointed by Gabriel �nd the evilspirit \squat like a toad" at the ear of Eve, tempting her in a dream. They hallenge him, whereupon the evil spiritsornfully reveals himself as Satan. He is rebuked by Gabriel and �nally ees paradise.423
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Chapter 57Arhangel Zadkiel - November 9, 1986Vol. 29 No. 57 - Arhangel Zadkiel - November 9, 1986The Healing Power of AngelsThe Reestablishment of the Eletromagneti Field of the AuraVIIThe Priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek\He Must Inrease, but I Must Derease"Angeli beings of the Order of Zadkiel, ome, proession here that these �ery spirits might knowthe emanation auri of the Seventh Ray. For the rite of puri�ation must now be made known tothe Lightbearers in the outer ourt of the earth.Thus, beloved, I address you. And I summon from my retreat angels bearing ames of �re -Seventh Ray �re quali�ation. For these angels, beloved, are also adepts in the ontrol of naturalfores and in the alhemy of the beings of �re, air, water, and earth.These angels ome, then, their auras sintillating with amethyst light. They ome, walking, then,in the footsteps of our priesthood [the Order of LORD Zadkiel℄. They plae their feet in honor of theanient one who did ome from distant star - that Melhizedek,1 whose name yet today draws thosewho have known him of yore into the proximity of the Mind of God. For the name itself bespeaksthe anient priesthood of our order and of golden ages when those of this alling did keep the ameof freedom - freedom as a Light2 to instill the blossoming of purpose in those serving the seven raysand the �ve seret rays.The role of the priesthood, beloved, is to tend the ame of Life at the altar of temple and homeand heart. The alling of the priesthood is to never let go, or go out, the ame of Life. First andforemost, the ame must be kept by these ommitted ones on behalf of the planetary and solarevolutions. The priesthood are Keepers of the Flame on behalf of those souls evolving on variousrungs of the ladder of Life, extending the grae and the mery and the ritual of the Seventh Raythat they might �nd their own God-mastery, petal by petal.Thus, the priest of the Order of Melhizedek is also self-e�aing, his motto \He must inrease,but I must derease."3 The meaning of this statement made by John the Baptist is that the priestedes his plae to the one who omes after him and he thereby asends another level vibrationally.Therefore he does deree that the one who is apable of reeiving his torh that is passed must1Melhizedek. See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 38, p. 360, n. 1.2the Light, or Christi, emanation of the God onsiousness of Freedom3John 3:30. 425



inrease in that position and he who does go on must derease at that level, even as he, too, shallinrease at the next level.And thus, the words are spoken by the grand hain of hierarhy of this order of priesthood andthis asent of angels and sons and daughters of God. And even the beings of the four elements whohave graduated to this level of awareness and initiation do exert a pressure on the entire MystialBody of God to ome up higher and to bear the responsibilities of the stairs of the degrees.The ame of Life, then, is kept at every level of initiation. I will not tell you the number of thesteps, save that the nine is the key. The nine has fators of multipliation, beloved, and thereforeyou alone an disover what is the multipliation of that �gure that will bring thee to thine owninternalization of the Word.[intonation E-LO-HIM, 22 seonds℄Invinible Light, O thou invinible Light! Rise now upon this altar. Gather unto thyself all thathas been released in this plae by the Arhangels who have gone before.Take now, O thou Flame, and store in the retreat of Zadkiel all light released, all emanations.And let all who would drink again of this fount of knowledge all, then, and be taken to Zadkiel'sretreat, that it might be unto eah one that the spiral of this retreat may be internalized again andagain out of the Flame. [12-seond intonation℄You see, beloved, it is not lawful that we leave the light invoked in a plae of mundane ativity.Therefore, the angels of my bands surround you now for the sealing of the seven initiations of thehealing of the eletromagneti �eld, whih you have been blessed to experiene in this retreat.This room has beome a vessel apart from its point in time and spae, and you yourselves,suspended in the auras of Arhangels, have known and touhed other worlds. With the sealing ofthe eletromagneti �eld in this hour, the light you are able to possess and retain by your ownChrist-mastery is unto you in your form and hakras. That of whih you as yet have not the masteryis sealed in your Holy Christ Self, and that whih is not allowed [for me to transmit to you here,for the Great Law does not allow it℄ is waiting for thee in the ame that burns on the altar in theetheri otave of my retreat [where you may journey in your �ner bodies to study to show yourselfapproved4 for the initiations of our order℄.Beloved who love the Light, we the Seven Arhangels serve all who love and serve the Light.Therefore we ome, emissaries of the Central Sun, to draw you, then, into the understanding of theritual of the atom - and yourself beoming the Atman5 and yourself also revolving around the GreatCentral Sun and by the rhythm of the spheres internalizing the Word: the �rst initiation of one whowould enter into the training under Melhizedek, myself, Holy Amethyst, the Lord Jesus Christ andSaint Germain, Zarathustra and Gautama Buddha and others whose names are not known.This must be, then, the agreement and the expressed desire - to retain only that whih thou hastby one's own self-mastery and attainment. This vow is given and aepted, for there is profoundwisdom in it.You see, many souls pass through many lifetimes surrounded with the things of this world, therebysu�ering from the delusion that somehow these things inrease one's own stature and inner reality.But at the passing of so-alled death, there omes a brief moment of realization that the soul whohas not aquired by inner attainment may take nothing with him. Therefore the soul stands nakedand must �nd a thread of ontat to pursue that whih he has eluded. It is the mighty work of theages.Beloved ones, this is why it has been ommon for members of the orders of priests and monks4II Tim. 2:15.5Atman [Sanskrit, breath, self, soul, Universal Self, supreme Spirit℄: in Hinduism, the innermost essene of eahindividual; the supreme universal self: Brahma. 426



and devotees to divest themselves of ownership of things of this world, to retain only that whih isneessary to their servie, and even that not as ownership but as use. So it is the desire of this heartand many hearts.In this understanding, beloved, one may learly see oneself in the role of priest or priestess, ofbeing the steward of the abundant Life on behalf of others. This is a gift of the Seventh Ray and itonveys the essential Reality whih is taught by the beloved Great Divine Diretor: To know that IAM Real where I AM, to know that all that I AM is Real, and to know that all that is unreal is nopart of my Real Self - this is the beginning of wisdom and mastery.Come, then, beloved. Take up these studies. For many who reeive the disiplines of our retreatdo so that they might serve better in many �elds of life not onneted oÆially with the priesthoodof Melhizedek. Our stepping-stones to the joy of freedom's own God-mastery will suit you well asa basi, lassial eduation on the Path.Thus, there will ome a day when you arrive at the plae where only those who are initiates of theOrder of LORD6 Zadkiel may ontinue the ourse. Those who ome to this plae will be well quippedwith both fundamental and advaned teahings in the alhemy of Spirit and Matter, the ontrol ofnatural fores and, above all, the God-ontrol of oneself as a spiritual being in form, expanding auriemanations to hold the light of Life for all.Now, then, beloved, going forth from our retreat with this training, whether with the mantle ofpriest or not, those who beome adepts of the Seventh Ray are, above all, most physially onernedwith the outome of world onditions that day by day are being outplayed. The Seventh Ray is thehighest of the spetrum of light and its polarity is the most physial. I do not say the most dense,but I say the most physial - orresponding with physial matter, interpenetrating the wide openspaes of matter/moleule, and endowing matter with the Spirit that does give to it resilieny andadaptability in many planes.Thus, beloved, you an translate now how this ame of the priesthood is well suited to those whodo beome responsible in �elds of government, the eonomy, ulture, the arts, eduation, and siene.It is well to understand, then, that those who have true spiritual attainment do not shrink from theearthly sene. They may asend to the mountain of God, but they always return to the valley tominister to life and to defend innoent life against those of the false priesthood.For there is a false hierarhy that has attempted to imitate the path of the priesthood of Melhizedek.These brothers of the shadow on the left-handed path did misuse the siene of alhemy to the utterdestrution, and ultimately the sinking, of the ontinent of Atlantis.Think of the realism of this sequene - those who ome to the altar to take the siene of God andthen use it against humanity. But is this so strange? Is it not also true today that sientists haveome and others have taken their inventions and their serets only to hold weapons of war as threatover the nations?I speak, then, of a false hierarhy opposing the Light of the Word of the Seventh Ray on earth.These are not only engaged in the misuse of the alhemy of the atom but they are in every �eld,for the ame of freedom goes far. Therefore, false hierarhs, impostors of our order, do funtion totear down in the governments of most nations, to move against the souls of the people - indeed, byill-gotten gains to ontrol, not for the purpose of liberty, though they sing the songs of liberty, notfor freedom, but for another round of world enslavement.Beloved, the path of the seven rays under the Chohans thereof and the Arhangels brings everydisiple to the point of the Y. The hoie is to be or not to be - to be in God the full manifestationof the Light to His glory and to the servie of all Life or to be in the Light of God to the vaingloryof the ego, to the subjugation of life to oneself and to the ontrol by the lower nature instead of the6LORD Zadkiel. [10℄ 427



higher.Thus, the left-handed path is the path of the blak magiians and the seed of the Satans,7 and theright-handed path is the path of those who are the `white magiians', who are of the seed of Christ.Let it be known, then, that all who sow in destrution out of the Light taken from the altar of Godwill reap every jot and tittle of the Law they have abused,8 and therefore there shall ome unto themthe full karmi weight of their misuse of the sared �re.The Law does return full irle, beloved ones, to those on the left-handed path their transgressions.But you have heard the saying that the mills of the gods grind slowly.9 In the meantime, innoentlife as well as ignorant life - and there is a di�erene - may su�er great injury and loss. Planets andsystems may be ompromised in their eosystem.Now ome the priests and the priestesses of the Order of Melhizedek. Now ome those who arethe Keepers of the Flame of Saint Germain and the sons and daughters of God, inserting, then,the interession of Christ on behalf of these little ones who su�er atroities at the hand of the falsepriests. And there are atroities against the mind and the soul as well as the body.The embodied sons and daughters of God pursuing the path of disipleship unto Christ-realizationin the seven rays may therefore all for the aelerated return of the karma of the fallen ones that thatwhih they have sent forth not injure life but return diretly upon their own heads. This judgmentall of the Lord Christ requires the Mediator or the Interessor. Thus, beloved, there is given to you\They Shall Not Pass!"10This �at has profound meaning, for it is spoken diretly and spei�ally to this false hierarhy.They shall not pass, therefore, over the line that is drawn by the Lightbearers to the injury of theinnoent. This is a �at whih you an make lawfully, submitting always to the Christ the oÆe ofJudge, seeing yourself only as instrument of the divine deree.By the same token, you may raise your hand and demand the reversing of the tide of those sorts ofthings that ame in the last days of Atlantis and were not stopped; and therefore ultimate atalysmensued and there was a great loss in the ontinuity of the evolution of life. Very few today rememberthat they were there when Atlantis sank, that they saw and knew the infamy of the fallen ones.Thus, these dropped stithes in the memory must be piked up again.Therefore, you may raise the right hand and say:\Reverse the tide, O God! Let the tide of infamy of the dark ones who have misused the energyof the atom of God and aused this rain of harmful substane on the earth - let it be reversed, let itbe turned bak, let their darkness be upon their own heads, and let innoent life be spared."Beloved, you may hoose to give this all or not to give this all. I ask you to onsider and tomeditate profoundly upon the meaning of this, our priesthood. The priest is the protetor of thepeople. He stands, therefore, at the altar of the Holy of Holies. For his dediation, he is able toabsorb a greater Light and therefore in the blessing of the Communion to be the instrument throughwhih there does pass the Light-emanation of the Alpha, the Omega - the Body and Blood of theLord - the Spirit/Matter.Likewise, the oÆe of priest, ontaining, then, this Light, may deet from the innoent and sendbak to the guilty their unlawful deeds and maliious intents. You must onsider, then. For the auraitself of one who walks as a Keeper of the Flame serves in this funtion; and beause you have so7pronouned Se - tans'8Matt. 5:18; Luke 16:17.9\Though the mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind exeeding small;/Though with patiene he stands waiting,with exatness grinds he all." Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \Retribution," in Poeti Aphorisms, translated fromFriedrih von Logau's Sinngedihte (1654). The original is by an unknown Greek poet: \The mills of the gods grindlate, but they grind �ne."10See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, no. 54, n. 12, and the deree whih is printed at the end of that Pearl.428



agreed by free will at inner levels, our angels often use your auras to send protetion to life and toquarantine those who are spewing out at a phenomenal rate Darkness aross the fae of the earth.This Darkness omes so disguised as to appear as Light. And baubles and trinkets that glow buthave no inner sun are preferred, then, by those who have not seen the Light of day nor the Daystarfrom on high.11These two alls that are given to you - the all of the judgment (before it is too late, beforethe destrution falls from the skies) and the reversing of the tide - are always adjudiated by theUniversal Christ and the will of God. For this is ever the ommitment of the priest of the Order ofMelhizedek and the one who is keeping the ame unto the hour of that attainment.Thus, God may redue or inrease the Light12 of your invoation. Unto him and him alone isassigned the Justie in the matter.I bid you, then, ommune in your hearts and disover the key to ating for and on behalf of ahumanity and of a planetary body su�ering great distress. May you see �t to insert yourself in thosesituations most requiring an eletrode to hold the balane of Light against the fores of Darkness13by the perpetual release of Light. To this end we have given to you the vision of the hakras asopen portals of purity whereby the Light of God may pass through and the Light itself go forth ona resue mission and whereby the Light may be taken in.So, beloved, I seal you now in the Yin and the Yang of the Creation. O holy angels, spin nowthese auras! Make them blazing suns unto God. I, Zadkiel, deree it. And I look forward to reeivingyou again when we shall take up anew our disussion of this path and alling.O Melhizedek, ome now! Present thyself that the soul at inner levels might see and know theeas thou art and aspire to the greatness of God. For only God is great in man.Let illumination's ame ontinue to impart my Word to the sinere seeker who is apable ofreeiving the sared mysteries.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 25, 1986. It was the onluding addressof the weekend seminar The Healing Power of Angels, held at the University of British Columbia,Vanouver, B.C., Canada. Reverse the TideIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, the Asended Master Jesus Christ, beloved SaintGermain, beloved Arhangel Mihael and legions of the Seven Arhangels, the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood, I deree for the reversing of the tide of all blak magi and withraft,all misuse of the sared �re of the Light of God that never fails, and all turning of the Light toDarkness by the false hierarhies moving against the Christ and his little ones; for the protetion ofall of God's people and his Lightbearers on earth - his Keepers of the Flame and the Children of theSun.I therefore deree for the reversing of the tide of the fores of Death and Hell pitted against the11II Pet. 1:19.12the Light-emanation of the Christ onsiousness13fores of anti-Light, or AntiChrist 429



souls, minds, bodies, hearts and hakras of all sons and daughters of God and His hildren servingHim on planet earth this day:*Reverse the tide! (3x)Roll them bak! (3x)Reverse the tide! (3x)Take thy ommand!Roll them bak! (3x)Set all free! (3x)Reverse the tide! (3x)(*Repeat this setion 3, 12, or 36 times.)Replae it all by the glorious priniples of God-Freedom, of Cosmi Liberty for the expansion ofthe Christ Flame in every heart and for the mighty plan of freedom for this age from the heart ofbeloved Saint Germain!Unite the people in Liberty! (3x)By God's own Love now set them free! (3x)Unite the Earth and keep it free (3x)By eah one's I AM Vitory! (3x)Expose the Truth! (12x)Expose the Lie! (12x)And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 58Saint Germain - November 10, 1986Vol. 29 No. 58 - Saint Germain - November 10, 1986The Interession of the Priesthood of Melhizedek144,000 Form a Violet Flame Maltese Cross over Portland, OregonHeart Friends of the Ages,Friends of Freedom and Keepers of the Flame,Most Graious Ladies and Gentlemen,I greet you in the light of osmi freedom that inundates the earth in this hour and �nds its wayby angeli hand and bands to your own dear hearts when the ower unfolding does invite the halierare to ontain this oral o�ering of immortelle and ower of sared �re.Blessed ones, the event whih brings me to this ity is both anient and reent. The anient event,as reorded here in akasha, is a misuse of the light - in some ases by those who have reinarnatedhere and tarry for the opportunity to balane that karma, and in some ases by those who are notrealled to the sene of this misuse.Beloved, there are many sinere hearts in this area and state, as you are well aware; for I ountyou among them most ertainly. Therefore, I would interede in a danger you know not of, whih isthe return of that karma, yle for yle, in this hour of planetary karma returning. The interession,then, is invoked through the ounil of Lord Zadkiel's retreat1 and the priesthood of Melhizedek.There is a violet-ray priesthood, beloved. Therefore, during this meditation2 a proession ofpriests of the sared �re have marhed from that retreat to this area, forming by their bodies of lighta Maltese ross. The signi�ane of this thoughtform will beome nearer and dearer to your heartas you study my ourses in alhemy3 and learn the preipitation of light through that thoughtformin the threefold ame. Thus, beloved, the four arms signify the release into Matter of a sared �re.The members of the order of this anient priesthood are Asended Masters all. They long agoattained that vitory whih is yours to enter in this hour. They ome from anient temples prior tothe deseration thereof on lost ontinents where they themselves ahieved the honor of the white �reand the entering therein.They have ome, then, to give protetion and an immense �re of transmutation that that returnof karma might be mitigated or entirely onsumed. This onsuming and transmutation must take1Lord Zadkiel's retreat, one a magni�ent temple on Atlantis, is loated in the etheri otave over the Caribbean,entered at Cuba.2The Messenger seleted the \War Marh of the Priests" by Felix Mendelssohn for the meditation musi prior tothe ditation.3See Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit University Press.431



plae in the physial through the interession of yourselves and your heart ames reeiving the violetame, alling it forth, and weloming a ooperative endeavor of these 144,000 priests of the Order ofMelhizedek who have plaed their bodies this night in this giant Maltese-ross formation.I an tell you, beloved, that this Messenger had not one iota of awareness of why I alled her tospeak in this ity and brought her here. This is indeed an unusual event, for it has not ourred thatditations have been given in evening letures on the threefold ame and the Mighty I AM Presene,whih you have heard.This, however, was prearranged. And the Messenger has plaed herself always on all and there-fore, in obediene, is at the point of the grid of light where in this hour this light must desend for theprotetion of the people of this state. Certain ativities of false gurus and false teahings that haveourred here in the anient past ontinuing to the present have also rent the auri �eld, making iteven a greater hallenge for the Asended Masters and those in embodiment to seal now that reordas the plae where evil dwells and to build a mighty ation of light for the holding of the balane.Thus, beloved ones, if you desire to play your part, I would ounsel you to ome together and togive the violet ame derees - to perform that ation sienti�ally aording to the laws of alhemy.For those who suessfully demonstrate the mastery of matter as well as spiritual fores do indeedfollow the sienti� priniples I have taught. And as is the ase in the mystery shools, beloved, weplae in print that whih the Great Law does allow.Those Keepers of the Flame of Life may enter in, therefore, to the onsiousness of the Holy Spiritand go to the etheri retreat at the plae of the Grand Teton for further instrution. Sometimesthis instrution is held in what is alled the Higher Mental Body or the superonsious mind, evenkeeping it from the outer mind and waking onsiousness lest it be divulged.Yet at inner levels the siene is ontinuing and the path of your attainment is being ful�lled,beloved. And by and by, by initiation it may ome to pass, when you have proven yourselvesresponsible with the knowledge of the higher Law, that you may in full waking awareness be remindedof that whih you have studied under the great adepts and Asended Masters at the Royal TetonRetreat.Beloved ones, we must have the physial sounding of the Word. This is the purpose of the dynamideree as the most eÆient and aelerated means of forestalling those things oming upon the earthor the individual as the outplaying of karma.This siene was reommended to me spei�ally for this era by the beloved Great Divine Diretor,who is a magni�ent being of Light to whom I trust you will o�er your praise in song this night. Forhe is our sponsor in this endeavor whereby we desire to plae eletrodes around the nation and theNorth Amerian ontinent for the turning of the tide of those preditions that have been made bypsyhis and others who have learly seen that whih ould ome upon the earth but have not beenso farsighted in their seeing as to see the Daystar from on High and the Mighty I AM Presene asable to onsume by the Holy Ghost and by the onerted e�ort of the few and then the many in thedynamis of the violet ame derees.Beloved ones, the physial sound that is made by physially embodied souls impinges upon physialmatter. This matter is given to you. We annot interfere in physial matter unless you allow us todiret the light through your body temples and through the physial organs orresponding to thehakras.Let thy body be full of Light.4 5 Let the disiplines, physial and of diet, be known. For thatbody whih is transparent and transluent - taking in only pure substanes for the need of the hour(whih is servie) and to sustain balane of mind - is that body whih is most useful to us as a vessel.4the Christ onsiousness5Matt. 6:22; Luke 11:34 - 36. 432



The Word that is manifest here below must be sounded through embodied individuals. It is theLaw, beloved. We have played our parts on the stage of life. We have been in physial embodimentand the prie we have paid for absorbing the light has been the same as always. It has been theperseution of ourselves, not neessarily intended by individuals but ertainly oming through themin their ranor, resistane, and reation to that light that does reate in them a ertain ation[hemialization℄ whih they �nd intolerable beause they are not ommitted to the Light6 or toservie or to their asension.Beloved, it has ever been thus. But the great joy of this age is that numberless numbers, saintsrobed in white do appear. And on earth now the many who keep the ame of Life are omingtogether. And the irles of protetion and the ring of �re are being formed. And the solar ringis seen in the sky! And those who are among the embodied disiples of the Asended Masters areatually experiening the parting of veils so that they do see and hear our presene from time totime - and this is as God intended it.Beloved ones, be not too desirous or too ambitious for the spiritual enounter with the Masterbut rather realize that your internalization of the Word and the Light plaes the Master where youare - one individed manifestation of God. Thus, beloved, it is better to inrease the Light [of yourChrist onsiousness℄ than to seek after a sign or a message or an experiene of some form of psyhihanneling that is never guaranteed to be purely from the otaves of Light7 and an take from youa deliate ation of the aura that you are building with the higher Light and the higher Mind.The sign, then, whih is lawful is the sign of Christ in your heart. And thus, a wiked and anadulterous generation seeketh after a sign; but there is no sign that shall be given, save the sign ofthe prophet Jonah.8Two signs given by Jonah are noteworthy - �rst, the sign of being in the belly of the whale threedays, signifying that everyone who does beome the mouthpiee of God must go through the provingin the heart and womb of Matter of these alhemial experiments whih I ome bearing to you.The highest alhemy, beloved, is the preipitation of the Word inarnate as Christ in you, knownby Paul as \the hope of glory."9 And I say it is the magnet of glory! It is the white stone that isa magnet drawing unto itself a �re that does infold itself and you as well, until you ome to knowyourself as a living ame of Life. Beloved hearts, this is the sign of the working out of the problemof being in the tomb of Matter.And the seond sign is that whih I bring to you now. Jonah went to Nineveh and he warned thepeople that unless they would repent from their squandering of the life-fore in the pleasure ult,alamity would ensue. Muh to his disappointment, the people repented. They hearkened unto thevoie of God through him and the ity was spared. And thus, Jonah omplained to the LORD,\They will onsider me a false prophet beause the alamity did not ome upon the ity." Thus,God an spare the ity, even as he an pass the resurretion ame through the withered gourd, towhih the prophet may beome attahed.Beloved ones, understand the meaning of this - that the prophey that is written in Revelationand in the Old and New Testament, that is written in the very sands and in the ethers whih maybe pereived, is not �nal! This is my ry to the age!You are mediators between mankind (who are in a state of ignorane and rejetion to the Truthof the Teahings of Jesus Christ we bear) and the onoming karma returning. You as anointed ones,6to the Christ, who is the Soure of the light, or energy of God-"I AM the Light of the world" (i.e., \The Word, orthe I AM THAT I AM, inarnate in me is the Light, Christ Presene, of the world")7planes of the Christ Mind, or Christ onsiousness, oupied by the heavenly hosts and those who have asendedto that level of attainment and beyond8See the Book of Jonah and Matt. 12:38 - 41.9Col. 1:27. 433



by hoosing this alling and eletion,10 may form a Body of Light that does indeed beome themanifestation of the all-onsuming ame of God.And that karma an be transmuted, beloved. And remember, the requirements are few. Tenrighteous men ould save an entire ity by their righteousness,11 proving that the power of Godin manifestation is far greater than millions engaged in the blasphemy of the anti-Light and thedeseration of the innoene of the hild.The power of God in you is greater than all of the many things you see on a grand sale appearing.They appear to surround the earth, beloved, and to loom large and heavy and powerful. It is theappearane that must be slain by the sword, whih is the sared Word of the alhemist. For it isthe appearane of evil that takes on power in the mind of the beholder. And when the beholder isthe potential alhemist, he endows the unreal with the power of permanene - and thus, it has takenplae.Who will dare to hallenge the destroyers in the earth? - knowing they are but speters in thenight and have no power exept that whih the anointed ones and the people have given to them bytheir attention, by their fear, by their adulation, by their ursings. Whatever the attention, beloved,it does give power to the enemies of mankind.Withdraw the attention and see how their systems rumble and how the new age and the goldenage shall appear right within you as the golden man of the heart steps through the veil in you! Andyou will behold yourself in the likeness of Christ and therefore you shall see him as he is. And thatshall be the reality of the Seond Coming for you, one by one. For it is an initiati event!I tell you, the Seond Coming of Christ is the appearane of the LORD in your temple. Expetit. Live for it. And know that this Light annot be hid and every eye shall see him,12 one by oneby one. And this is the Law of the One, for ye are one - one Mystial Body in this room! And theurrents of God ow through you. And the angels of the members of the priesthood are tending youthat you might absorb this light to your bene�t and your healing.Now, beloved, I ask you to remember that the dispensation that we bring depends on your par-tiipation. God will not take from you the responsibility of present Christhood and of ooperationwith the asended hosts. Those in embodiment must take aountability for planet earth as theiralhemial experiment.There is no division in the eosystem, as you all it. There is no division in the bodies of the earth.Your thought, mind you, impresses itself on every grain of sand. No wonder the earth is burdened.An unonsious use of alhemy has put the planet out of kilter, to use an expression, with the osmiblueprint.You annot esape your destiny. I bring to you words you will hear when you pass from the sreenof life as you fae the sponsors and guardians who have sent you forth and paid the prie to give youthe opportunity whih you now have. If you think that some spot upon the earth will not respondto your all or that you are not responsible to assist in alleviating the darkness there, then you havenot understood that the whole earth is the responsibility of every Lightbearer.Ask yourself this question: Can you depart the earth at will? Can you somehow put the entireproblem and hallenge of the age behind you? It is not physially possible but, beloved, is it morallypossible or spiritually possible for you to ignore the voie of God in your heart that is telling youthat you an indeed be a liberator of life, beginning �rst of all with a single ell in your little �nger?Liberate the ell from the tyranny of time and spae!I tell you, beloved, I one began the path of adeptship. You an begin. He who is able to drown10II Pet. 1:10.11Gen. 18:23 - 33.12Rev. 1:7. 434



onsiene in noise and preoupation and not transfer his heart �re to uplift a soul who su�erssomewhere has truly never known that this universe is his native home, has truly not touhed thehem of Christ's garment and ought not to onsider himself on the path of spirituality.It is the sensitivity to life - all sentient life, beloved - that alls you to ast yourself upon the Rokof the Universal Christ that the adamant hardness of rebellion of the human might be broken.13 Castyourself upon this Rok and Christ will re-form you in his image.If this initiation is not alled for and welomed by you voluntarily, then, beloved, the handwritingis on the wall even in this plae. So do the mountains fall and the earth is removed and the elementsmelt with a fervent heat.14 And the Great Law ating through nature will fore many to be broken.Thus, the wise enter voluntarily the initiati spiral of the age of Aquarius and trust that Godand the mighty Arhangels will not lead them where others have not gone and passed through tothe Vitory. We the Asended Masters stand before you as proof that there is a path that leads toimmortal life, the asended state, and the fullness of God manifest.Beloved, I would onlude my address to you by the transfer of light that you are ready, willing,and able to reeive - with the provision of responsibility that you use that light to invoke the violetame daily for this ause.Some of you do not know that for the gifts I have given in Europe, in other ages and in thisentury, whih have been misused by some among mankind, I inurred a planetary karma. Andtherefore, the Cosmi Counils did not allow me to give any more of my ausal body or my life fora onsiderable and long period of time. My students throughout the world have invoked the violetame for deades and more reently spei�ally for the transmutation of the karma I made throughthe sponsorship of individuals who betrayed me and my gift.15Beloved, this plaing of this Maltese ross here and the e�ort of these priests has ome beauseI, Saint Germain, went to the Court of the Sared Fire and pleaded for the ause of this planet andgave one again a portion of my life and ausal body, as you might say, as ollateral for this event.If, then, the response is given, I an assure you it an be repeated again and again until all the earthand the ities and the hakras thereof are sealed by the Maltese-ross formation of the priesthood ofMelhizedek.Beloved ones, I, therefore, am the interessor and sponsor of this ation. You, then, at your levelof servie beome also interessors and sponsors. This is, therefore, a new and very �rst opportunitythat is granted to me one again to attempt to forestall world atalysm. I trust you will understandsometime, somewhere what it does take for an Asended Master to reeive from the great hierarhiesof the Central Sun dispensations for a planet and her evolution.I think it is evident to you, beloved, that many upon earth would have no understanding or abilityto meet this situation. I believe with all my heart that those of you who know me now, who haveknown me before and forever, newly ome to this Teahing or long enduring its presene in yourheart, will respond. My faith in you is abundant beause it is truly my faith in God in you.May your souls rise from the seat-of-the-soul hakra and join your Christ Self in your heart,thereby being one with that Light, also being the reipient of my trust.I ounsel you, then: Trust no man but trust the manifestation of God in every man and you willnot be disappointed. I trust you are not disappointed in me this night, for I am not disappointed inyou.13Matt. 21:42, 44; I Cor. 10:4.14II Pet. 3:10, 12.15See Gautama Buddha and Saint Germain, January 1, 1986, \`The Teahing Is for the Many': Saint Germain'sBurden Is Lifted," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 21, pp. 182 - 88 and pp. 193 - 94, n. 8, \The Sponsorship ofSaint Germain." 435



I bid you adieu and return to the silene that I might transfer this ar of light.In response to the heart all of beloved Saint Germain and the interession of the priesthood ofMelhizedek, give this violet ame deree as a song of the heart that you sing to the heavenly hosts,and as a �at unto the LORD God to desend into the earth with ten thousand of His saints (theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood) to purge and purify the elements and the souls of menand to mitigate mankind's returning karma that desends, in yles, on the Day of Vengeane of ourGod:16I AM the Violet FlameIn ation in me nowI AM the Violet FlameTo Light alone I bowI AM the Violet FlameIn mighty Cosmi PowerI AM the Light of GodShining every hourI AM the Violet FlameBlazing like a sunI AM God's sared powerFreeing every one\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, May 28, 1986, at the Hilton hotel in Portland, Oregon.The ditation and the Messenger's Stump leture \Saint Germain on Alhemy" are on 3 - assetteset (K86096 - K86098), $20.30 ppd. Available 1987.

16Be sure you have your opy of the Stump Booklet, Mantras of the Asended Masters for the initiation of theChakras, and the aompanying 5 assettes of songs, derees, and mantras joyfully sung in the Chapel of the HolyGrail. Also send for your own \portable altar" of the Chart of Your Divine Self with portraits of Jesus and Kuthumion the left, and Saint Germain and El Morya on the right: laminated, heavy stok.436



Chapter 59Saint Germain - November 11, 1986Vol. 29 No. 59 - Saint Germain - November 11, 1986Change Is the Order of the Day\It Is Your Hour and the Power of Light"How oft in the night I have ome to your bedside and stood as I did when Joseph of old at the bedof the sleeping Jesus - there to pray fervently to God that you, beloved, might realize the perfetingof the heart in the paths of righteousness, that the pure Christ might appear in this life in you.O beloved, I am ever the wathful presene of Father among you. For I do raise up the �gure ofthe Father as I raise up the Light of those who must play their role on the stage of life in the personof the masuline inarnation.Beloved, the loss of the Father ame within family and soiety is a ontrived deseration of theheart of the Divine Mother within you also. Therefore, I say, men and women, understand thenobility, the saredness of the holy alling to be o-reators with God.I speak, then, of the mysteries of the Seventh Ray and the Seventh-Ray Masters. All saints robedin white who omprise the hosts of the LORD hovering over the evolutions of earth in these �nalhours of the entury have pursued aelerated ourses in the Seventh Ray. For all understand thegreat need of the hour for personal transmutation to exeed that transformation that is onoming inthe earth, whether by Light or by Darkness.Change is indeed the order of the day, beloved, and the winds of Aquarius do bring profoundhange, stripping from souls and body temples exess trappings and adornments until the individualis fored to look at himself in the osmi mirror and say, \Is this what I am or is there somethingmore of me whih I have not disovered?"Beloved hearts, hange, then, has been dereed from the beginning by the spirals of the GreatCentral Sun. That wave of Light has desended. It is an o�ense to all Darkness and dark ones whohave beome darkened by the freewill hoie to inarnate the night side of Life in the plae of theDaystar from on High - the Mighty I AM Presene.Therefore, beloved, Seventh-Ray Masters and angels would intensify the potential for freedom, forright hange, aelerating bak to the �ery ore of being amongst those Lightbearers in the earthwho have proven lifetime after lifetime in various ivilizations whih have reahed this hour of risisthat they would stand and still stand for the defense of the priniples of Almighty God.Change that is dereed, then, may be aepted in one of two ways by the evolutions of the planetarysystems: whether to ride the wave of Light and to �nd oneself in a new age at a new level beyondthe densities of the physial plane, truly in a higher otave of God-awareness, or to hoose to denyit, to be inundated, to wath it as though wathing the oming of a tsunami - not quite expeting437



that it will really ome - and therefore to go down in the vortex of their own returning karma.Beloved ones, there is one prophey that is guaranteed for this planet. Heed it well: Change mustome, for the Law will not hold mankind guiltless who ommit the rimes upon the holy innoentsand the newborn with the ultural ontaminations of Western ivilization.Blessed hearts, the day will ome when the Great Law, whih none of us in the asended statewill be able to turn bak, will say by the right hand of God to all those fores in the earth whohave perpetrated and perpetuated the Lie: \Thus far and no farther! The full aountability of yourdestroying of the souls of these little ones must be upon you."Beloved, you know that this destrutivity omes through all of the vehiles of mass ommuniation,through drugs and the purveying of wikedness in the prostitution of hildren, their abuse, in theprogramming of their minds away from God, and the tolerane of violene - even the violene ofthe rok musi that does tear their hakras from earliest days in the womb. These assaults uponthat Life who is God in this new generation must ome to the end! And this end, beloved, must bedereed by you.Now, then, that I have reeived my deliverane and the Messenger has reeived her deliveraneby the God aÆrmation and vote of on�dene and violet ame derees of Keepers of the Flameworldwide, it is time to turn our attention to the hallenge of Absolute Evil in soiety and to holdthose promised prayer vigils for the overturning of that whih does truly invade and assault the soulsof the people of earth.Then, beloved, having so opened the hannels to heaven that the angels of God may desend andasend as in Jaob's dream - that they might enter the fray and resue the Lightbearers and bring tojudgment those who in their wikedness are truly aelerating onoming earth atalysm - we shallsee just how great the dispensation of Light an be for the earnest, ommitted interession of theKeepers of the Flame in their dediated prayer vigils.Beloved ones, let this July onferene at Camelot be a prayer vigil unto the nations for the bindingof fores that would atapult this earth into war and nulear disaster, and for the hallenging of thelast plagues and all who stand as the dweller on the threshold preventing the people from those uresof Light and the natural ures that are owing to them. I speak of the pollution that is dire in themedial profession - the bakwardness, the intrigue and the treahery that does put upon the bodiesof this people drugs that atually interfere with the geneti strain of the rae.Beloved ones, do not be guinea pigs in your mind, your body, your soul, your spirit for anyone oranything. Be your own man and your own woman of the new age, and you will �nd me and my belovedPortia espousing your ause and teahing you beause you have hosen to think independently andnot to believe everything you are told or everything that you read as the programming of this NorthAmerian soiety.Beloved hearts, I take you now apart from the grid of mass mehanization that has befallen thisbeloved ountry. Come with me as I aelerate your onsiousness into the etheri otave. We shallrest above North Ameria and we shall understand the meaning of the Mighty Blue Eagle that is infat a on�guration of blue-lightning angels who are in the harge of that God Surya, that anientone of India who does sit in the seat of the Central Sun of Sirius.Beloved ones, there are osmi legions of Light. And your own Christ Jesus told you, \Think younot that I annot in this hour summon twelve legions of angels from my Father to deliver me fromthis fate?" But the Lord Christ did not. He hose the hour of the rui�xion to show you that thepowers that be in this world will always see to it that the emergent Christed One is perseuted tothe level of the rui�xion. It is a false-hierarhy imitation of the true initiation of the osmi rossof white �re whereby you are fastened [to℄ in the heart of the Cosmi Christ and the lines of fore,as Above so below, are one [won℄. 438



He said, and I say to you: As they have done it to me, so they will do it to you. The servant isnot greater than his Lord.Understand that anyone who delares himself a disiple on the path of personal Christhood anddares to aÆrm, \Every day I AM beoming more of my Christ in every way," anyone who dares say\Yes" when onfronted by the hallenge \Art thou the Christ?": \Yea, the I AM THAT I AM in meis the Christ and the I AM THAT I AM of you is also the Christ" - anyone who shall so be free tospeak in joy as well as into the teeth of the very hallenge of Antihrist must know that those foresof Absolute Evil entrenhed upon this planetary body in the person of embodied fallen angels arethose who have the most to lose and nothing to gain by your Christhood.Do not expet them to line the streets with hosannas on the day of your oming forth. Belovedones, they only wait when the tumult dies to �nd some manner to trap and onspire as to the deathof the one who dares to be the inarnation of the Word and that one in this hour of Aquarius.And this is indeed the mystery of Aquarius that I prolaim to you and that my Messenger hasprolaimed to you - that in that hour, not the one but the many shall beome the one inarnateWord. And the Mystial Body of God upon earth omposed of numberless numbers of saints shall bethe fore and the presene in the heart of the earth to overturn the entire world apitalist/ommunistonspiray against the Lightbearers of everynation!This is my predition this day, beloved - that it shall ome to pass! But I tell you, this preditionan only be ful�lled by God in you, by your free will and determination.There is a handwriting on the wall. There is a pattern in the heavens that waits to be �lled in.Beloved ones, it is a giant mural. And by taking your plae in this mural in this hour at the etherilevel in a giant panorama of history that is oming [being ful�lled℄ in Ameria, you make your vowand deree to ful�ll a prophey that is based solely and entirely upon the free will of the Lightbearersin embodiment.And against this hour of your deision and the deision of the Lightbearers to unite from aroundthe whole world have ome the fores of abortion in this age and the murder of the mind and thesoul through drugs and the arrying away of the youth following the pied pipers of that musi of thefallen Atlanteans revisited.Therefore, beloved, they have ontrived many, many ways to take away the Lightbearers who nowome to �ll in, in the olor of their ausal bodies and their garments, those roles that must be played.They an be defeated, one and all. Holy families understanding the reality of the Father/MotherGod embodying in them may go to the mountains, may bring forth hildren, and may raise them tobring forth the inner Light.I am Joseph and I do sponsor again the opportunity for you to reognize the alling to open thegates. Open the gates of your temple to these souls of Light who truly ome to love you, to helpyou, to stand by you where you stand and still stand and toil and beome weary; they ome totake up your plow, to take up your implements of servie and to work side by side with you in themaintaining of a ommunity of Light that will one day be seen as the example of a pre-golden-ageommunity and souls who are marhing to the Sun.Thus, beloved, the deree has gone forth. Change is upon you. Look now upon North Ameriafrom these heights of the etheri plane. See those who are burdened in their bodies, who su�er. Andthe very burdening of the bodies has made them almost lifeless, omplaent, spineless. They do nothave the physial strength or the physial �re to rise up and hallenge the oppressors that ome atevery hand to take their farms, take their land, take their money, and manipulate every area of theirlives.Beloved ones, Christed ones are alled for in every area where people are su�ering abuse at thehand of federal and state governments, at the hand of those bureaurats who have gone mad and439



have lost ompletely, if they ever had it, the vision of the founding of this nation under God.Blessed hearts, do not lose the independene of the Amerian spirit by failing to see that bu-reauraies of appointed oÆials who have never been eleted of the people, by the people, and forthe people do ontrol your destinies in many areas of your life. Do not fail to see that if you donot hallenge the abuse of power in this nation in the moneyed, governmental, and seret-soietyinterests, the day will ome when the beast they have reated is so great that it will indeed takeatalysm or war to break the stranglehold upon the people.Blessed ones, this nation I have dediated for you personally. I have sponsored your birth orimmigration here. Understand this. We do not see people in terms of masses. We see people interms of the individual and his supreme worth. Think you not that we do not have the apaity toknow you and to befriend you one by one - that we do not reognize you on the instant and rememberevery lifetime where we have served together and forged and won some link in the universal hain ofHierarhy for freedom and not bondage?Beloved ones, I do know you and I know you well. I have sponsored your birth with the Goddessof Liberty, and I ome in this hour to remind you that had it not been for the sponsorship of mylife and other Asended Masters, you might have been born far away in another land or have neverarrived at these shores in this life and therefore not have had the opportunity to make good yourpromise at inner levels at the onlusion of a previous life that was not fruitful to the holy ause:your promise to be the Spirit of Liberty on behalf of those who have not reahed the maturity of theinitiate, for they must still eke out their daily bread and a few oins they an beg - those who aredeprived of eduation and the real heart of religion.These beggars, spiritual beggars in the streets of the nations of the earth, beloved, annot suddenlyrise to defend the ultimate integrity and spiritual reality of a nation. It takes generations and enturiesof evolution in onsiousness and eduation to ome to that plae where you have the full apability tolay upon the altar of this nation your life that this freedom might be retained for those blessed soulswho arrive here from Vietnam, from Cambodia, from South Ameria, from every nation where theirland has been taken from them, where their families have been killed merilessly, as in Afghanistan.Beloved, Ameria is truly the haven of my heart and yours. Won't you open your hearts to thesehuddled masses and reognize that by the time they reah the maturity of individual Christhoodthere must be a platform left for them to play their part on the stage of life? And if it is to be there,beloved, it must be beause you have preserved its point of origin and its osmi purpose today, hereand now.Therefore, beloved, remember - one you were the waif, homeless without a hampion. And onelong ago El Morya Khan, riding his white horse, �ere warrior in the midst of battle, did ride throughand lean down and pik you up and take you to his heart and resue you from another battle and amoment of utter helplessness.I say to you, helas of the will of God: It is your hour and the power of Light. Now be the Master.Now be the resuer of my little ones.Ameria, my beloved land, hear my all and reognize that souls are being lost on this soil asthe beloved Mary predited at Fatima. Souls are being destroyed by the mehanism of hell, raisedup to sophistiation and respetability in all areas of life. And the shok fators of these onditionsbeome so great that the people are neutralized to the point that they annot even reat.May the beloved Keepers of the Flame who show suh devotion and love and sari�e also returnto the path of mastery to get their houses and their lives in order and to now go to the �ery ore todevelop a deree momentum suh as you have not yet developed.Let those who have been aquainted with the Asended Masters reognize that you are the exam-ples for those newly ome to this Teahing. If you do not show forth the fruits of our presene, who440



will onvine them, and by what means, that the Asended Masters are real and that their preseneis the power to hange life into the God-estate?You have an aountability when you all yourself a Keeper of the Flame of Life, a hampion ofthe Goddess of Liberty. And your aountability is to spread the joy of this ommunion and the greatooperative venture of the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood and their unasendedhelas.Thus, get thee up to the mountain! I speak of the mountain of God and your Mighty I AMPresene. What use is the saving of the esh-and-blood temple? We seek the saving of the immortalspirit. And when you have asended to the plane of your Mighty I AM Presene beause you havedetermined to leave the morass of this lower astral onsiousness, you will �nd yourself desiring alsothe physial mountain of God - not to run and hide for safety but to go and be the arms of Christoutstrethed, weloming my own who need understanding and soul nourishment and a plae preparedin these hours of turning darkness.Beloved ones, many have been reahed by the knowledge of my name and my presene and thisall. I am grati�ed by many who have initiated spirals of light, who have inreased the violet ameand therefore alleviated the load of planetary su�ering.But, beloved hearts, I am also disappointed. And in the zeal of the LORD, I point to those whohave known the Word and my presene and my power and have forsaken it for their own spiritualpride, their intelletual arguments and onnivanes - all a ruse, for they would dodge the neessarystep of the surrender of that arnal mind.Thus, I rebuke those who know better and who have not done better, those who have alreadymade the hoie not only to forsake their alling, beloved ones, but to take this very Teahing spokenfrom the altars of heaven and to elet to enter the left-handed path with it, glorifying their egos andtheir psyhi thralldom and their onsorting with spirits of a lower order.All of this they do yet in my name, beloved! - and in the name of the new dispensation of thenew age.Many have wandered far from the enter of the I AM Presene. And when they do so, beloved,it is always the sign that the soul seeks self-gain and will not bend the knee before her own Christand her own Lord.Those who desire to be entertained and attered by supposed messages onerning past lives orwondrous aomplishments may sit in their irles and �ddle with these psyhi entities while thenation burns, while it is overed with warfare; and they prolaim \Peae!" and \Peae!" while theradioative fallout falls upon their head as a loud of unknowingness and base ignorane.O beloved, how an any true Lightbearer neglet so great a salvation? I tell you, beloved, thatthose who behave in this manner also have a long history of onsorting with the magi of fallenangels. They have been entertained by their baubles and trinkets and promises and o�ers of an easyway out of the karmi burden for enturies.Their ourse was also preditable, yet God has seen �t to give all, both the tares and the wheat,the opportunity to ome into the Light. And even the tare may reeive the engrafted Word anda threefold ame and begin anew the odyssey of the path of initiation where every weakness willbe tested and every strength will be tested. And the more furious1 the tenaity, in the sense ofaelerated sared �re, with whih the initiate approahes this ourse of testings, the greater theprogress, the more aelerated will be the vitory.There is no time preordained for your path. The yles are shortened for the elet who do thewill of God. The only ondition is the spaing of the absorption of light that is wise and for your1furious: intense; existing in an extreme degree; zealous.441



good health spiritually and physially, for the body's atoms annot adjust too quikly to the greaterand greater light. Therefore, in the meantime, you an yet serve and give the Teahing while yourbodies are being adjusted and stepped up for a larger alling and servie.Remember, beloved, when you make the deision to step into the politial arena, into the publieye to represent the people, you must have passed ertain initiations whereby there is removed fromyou the propensity of ambition, pride, ompetition, and anger. When these have been thoroughlyexised from you, you will �nd yourselves able to stand against those powers of Antihrist who desireto see no Lightbearer hold any oÆe in any way representative of the people, whether in eduationor in a representative government.Preious, preious are the feet of those who have made their way to my heart this day. I pray foryou fervently, espeially in the hour of subtle temptation whih you may not reognize beause youslip into it so easily as an old pattern of the prorastination of the day of your God-Mastery. I praythat you lose not the time or the hour, for the lok is tiking away the sands of opportunity.Blessed ones, may you step into the great panorama of destiny. May you reognize that thisopportunity ours at great intervals of yles - sometimes ten thousand, �fty, seventy, or a hundredthousand years before the evolution of a planetary system may reah that apex one again wherethe individual who has karma at that level an now expiate it, for he did not make the right hoiein the last round.Beloved ones, those who do not elet to beome God in this age, if the worst senario wouldhappen, would �nd themselves embodying upon a very sik and dying planetary body, waitingperhaps millions of years to the time when it would beome habitable again and ivilization ouldbe begun and reah again this moment for the hoie - the right hoie to be made.If, then, the worst of senarios does ome to pass, those who have hosen the Light and to hampionfreedom will �nd themselves in etheri otaves of the planetary sphere that is already in the goldenage - the plae of the inner blueprint, the inner design that has never been ompromised, the plaeof the golden etheri ities of Light.Thus, beloved, there is a ompartment of onsiousness and a plane of evolution suitable to everylifestream. Some suh lifestreams oupy a ivilization in the enter of the earth. They are alsophysial. Thus, there are layered spheres ranging from the physial to the astral to the mental tothe etheri.And in these many levels of earth and heavenly worlds abide millions of evolving souls, all of whomunderstand that the greatest hallenge of all faed by any of these evolutions today is that beingfaed by you who are in physial embodiment in this wavelength. For you will determine whetherthe Light will desendfrom etheri otaves to make the golden age physial or whether the Darknessshall ome up from beneath and inundate it, pushing the Light bak to higher otaves.The winning of the physial planet will, then, reate a hain reation for Light throughout thesystems of worlds, and the ontrary would be the ase if this physial level were lost. For earth is arossroads of many lifewaves, of many systems and other galaxies; all ome due in this hour for theonfrontation in the �nal karma of Light and Darkness.I have spoken to you out of the heart of Liberty. I have shared with you my great desire to workwith you. I invite you to beome a part of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity that I might trulybe welomed with others of the Darjeeling Counil of Asended Masters to stand at your side andsponsor your life, even as now you hoose to sponsor the Asended Masters, their Teahings andativity on earth.To all I say, then, I ommend you to your highest purpose and destiny. I ommend you todeliberate right hoie and the right ause of ation for the right reason and motive. I ommend youto all upon the All-Seeing Eye of God that the vision of the future oming out of the past might be442



seen and known, that the present might be for you a alulated platform of forward movement intothe Light.When all points of the grid of personal and planetary karma are known and the graph may beseen, it will beome lear to you at inner levels and through that All-Seeing Eye of God that thereare few hoies left to any upon earth that an bring about the deliverane of souls neessary. Weare grateful that a ompany suh as you of serious students does gather in this day when so manyvoies all you elsewhere.Portia and I express our gratitude that you have reeived us and our Messenger. We remain, then,for the sponsoring of Light in your hakras this afternoon and ommend you to the all of Cylopea.I am, in the light of freedom, your eternal hampion of right ation. May you always hoose rightand therefore be in the enter of the Cosmi Christ.I salute you and bless you in the new age.[standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 8, 1986, during the weekend seminar Saint GermainOn Alhemy, held at the Palae of Fine Arts Theater, San Franiso, California.
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Chapter 60Arhangel Gabriel - November 12, 1986Vol. 29 No. 60 - Arhangel Gabriel - November 12, 1986A Vortex of Flame over San FranisoThe Responsibility to Invoke Light in Earth's Pre-atalysmi PeriodHearken, then, unto the annuniation of an Arhangel!And reeive, then, the love of twin ames of God, the issue of the Great Central Sun, as westand before you, twin pillars of �re, for the purpose of blessing and healing and, beloved, plaingan eletrode in the etheri atmosphere over this ity as a vortex of ame.There is foused therein the momentum of our o�ering and teahing and your derees of thisweekend. We desire, inasmuh as our retreat is loated in this area and in the area of Shasta, thatyou might have a vortex of light in onsonane with the work of the Goddess of Purity,1 that thoseo�erings of violet ame and dynami derees given by yourselves from this hour onward might forma giant matrix of light, a white-�re Maltese ross whih we dediate in the name of Saint Germain,hoping that his own helas and Keepers of the Flame will take this as the sign of the love of theArhangels of the Fourth Ray that we do desire to sponsor the Master in the plaing here of thatMaltese-ross formation of the priesthood of Melhizedek.Beloved ones of Light, understand, then, that in this hour there must be of neessity an ationof response, even as a tumult should sound upon the footsteps of an Arhangel in the streets of SanFraniso, if they would only know and see the presene of our oming.We are as onerned for this area as Saint Germain has been onerned for the area of Portland.2And therefore we go through the streets of the ity to �nd hearts of Light who have not made theirway and thus heard the good news of the Mighty I AM Presene.We are determined, then, to do all in our power - and all that you empower us to do by yourderee - to bring these souls of Light to the awareness of the responsibility of the invoation of Light3in this pre-atalysmi period that earth is passing through.Beloved, we now touh your twin ame in the highest otaves of Life. Understand, then, that thebeloved will always be the beloved and that your alling in this hour is to realize Christhood and tomove on with the yles of your alling.1The Goddess of Purity maintains an etheri retreat over San Franiso. The retreat of Arhangel Gabriel andHope is loated between Saramento and Mount Shasta and is extended for the protetion of San Franiso throughthe retreat of the Goddess of Purity. The retreats of the Arhangels have a vast energy �eld of onentration.2See Saint Germain, May 28, 1986, \The Interession of the Priesthood of Melhizedek," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 29, no. 58.3the Christ Presene and the light - radiane thereof 445



We draw, then, a solar ring around the ity. And in that solar ring there do assemble legions ofseraphim. May their work in the weaving of the Maltese ross bring about an ation of alhemy ofthe sared �re - in this ase an ation of the white light of the Mother.As we seal you, then, in our hearts and the heart of the living God, we do present ourselvesas ommitted to your alling - and your highest alling - this day and in the diÆult days ahead.Remember, then, to befriend an Arhangel and an Arheia and to reah out for our hand in thehours of life most diÆult.Feel, then, the radiation of our presene as we extend to you the opportunity for the balanedpolarity in the body and in the hakras now for the raising of the life-fore unto the asension.I, Gabriel, announe to you, eah and every one, that your asension is nigh if you hoose to makeit your own.In the blessed heart of Hope - hope for you, beloved - we have ome. And we take our leave withjoy and joy and joy . . .\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 8, 1986, during the weekend seminar SaintGermain On Alhemy held at the Palae of Fine Arts Theater, San Franiso, California.
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Chapter 61Melhizedek - November 13, 1986Vol. 29 No. 61 - Melhizedek - November 13, 1986To Sup with You in the Glory of ChristBe Diligent before the Darkness of the Onoming TideSons and Daughters of the Most High God,I, Melhizedek, salute you in the sared �re. I have ome in this hour from Zadkiel's retreat, whereI abide in the LORD's disernment of events, to sup with you in the glory of Christ whih I AM andto give unto you now a measure of the light of my body and my essene.So upon these wafers and the fruit of the vine I pour out of myself the subtle essene of Being.For unto thee it is given, and given aording to the measure of the honor of God, that by whihthou mightest multiply light from this hour unto thy glori�ation in Him.Be diligent, beloved, for ye know not how great the Darkness or the onoming tide of danger.Therefore, truly repent from deadent spirals and reeive my ounsel or rebuke from my Messenger.Beause some have listened, some have asended. Beause some have not listened, they havedeparted out of the way of the Great White Brotherhood. Though they may ontinue in high-sounding phrases and the logi of the arnal mind to expound upon the Word, never shall they enterthe heart of that Word so long as they are apart from the living, beating heart of the Logos where IAM THAT I AM.Lanello is present with Enoh of Light, O beloved. For it is a day to remember Brahman whogave birth and parted himself as Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva.Know, then, that in thy heart is a ame, and in the ame the Knower and the known. So thisKnower and the known - let it be thy true self. Drink unto thyself and into thyself, beloved. For Ispeak of Truth and Being and Consiousness where I AM and I give it to you in this hour throughthis substane.Reeive it now, beloved. For we would then proeed with our message.[Holy Communion is served.℄It is, then, in the intensity of the Word that I address you this day, beloved. And I assure youthat the V that is drawn is itself a spiral unending. Eah side of the V represents the asending anddesending aspets of the adueus of Life.Beloved ones, I all you in an hour when Darkness is deeptive, when the Light eternal andonoming, beloved, is not seen in the perspetive of initiation as that whih must be assimilated inorder to be experiened; for in order to be experiened it must be reeived by initiation.447



Therefore, beloved, as the Light is not pereived, neither be the Darkness. And the majority oflifewaves upon earth are lulled somewhere between the two pillars in the temple of being as well asbetween the extremes of Light and Darkness.Thus, for that age that is to ome, I ounsel you, eah and every one - truly pursue the alling,the alling of God to be kings and priests unto him.1 Reognize that the hour will ome when thereis no longer time for preparation, and the purpose of thy alling ful�lled shall appear as many, manyshall need that light stored, then, now in the Deathless Solar Body.I, Melhizedek, draw the line as a �ery ovoid, beloved, of your Deathless Solar Body. And I hurlto you this day the hallenge of �lling in the lines of the Deathless Solar Body and the spirals andthe warp and the woof thereof.For, beloved, this Deathless Solar Body is the true and only passport to the kingdom of heaven.He who has it has balaned and expanded the threefold ame, is therefore buoyant, levitating -yea, bouning as a babe newborn in God in the rising resurretion ame. Beloved, this hour, then,onserate thy light, thy life, thy love, thy wisdom to this holy purpose.In the magnet of the Great Central Sun I stand. And I stand here below, onferring upon youthe initiations for the sealing of level one and level two of Summit University. May some who lovethe Path of the Ruby Ray beome ennobled by the Holy Ghost as the unfoldment of third level,of the Ruby Ray, and of the ministering servant who is the initiate beoming one in the Order ofMelhizedek. Let these, then, arrive and petition God and this Messenger for the opportunity to befound in that level in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.I, Melhizedek, salute you in the ame of the Divine Mother and in her temple. Let it be, then,O beloved, that this light that is sealed one and again and again and again and again and againand again in all of thy hakras be the opening of the way to the New Day and to the journey of themountain.I take, then, the �rst step of that journey with you. You will take all the rest at my behest. I willbe there. And I will be not. And when I am not, you are that I AM. And when I AM, you are thenot-self-relinquishing, shedding, being delivered, beoming the I AM when I am not. As Above sobelow, the Law is ful�lled in you in the osmi ross of white �re.[24-seond pause℄So the sprinkling of the holy water by the seraphim of God enables you to know that they, too,are one with the sons and daughters of God of the priesthood of the King of Salem.2Messenger's Invoation:Beloved Father, we, thy sons and daughters, gather on this the day of thy desent with the Sonby the power of the Holy Spirit into these halies, whih we now raise to reeive the subtle esseneof thy Being, the netar of thy divine wisdom, the perfeting of the soul.Light of the heart, leap now in joy. Threefold ame, extend now thy presene. Touh the heart ofthe living Christ and the Mighty I AM Presene, that we might elebrate this day the Three-in-One.Elohim of God in the Great Central Sun, lo, I AM THAT I AM! Elohim of sared �re, hear, then,the all of Keepers of the Flame. Let the sared �re of God desend into the heart of earth for thepurging of all ignorane.This day, O LORD, we gather in the name of Sanat Kumara, the Holy Kumaras, Lady MasterVenus, Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ. In the ame of our father Enoh, in theame of our father Melhizedek, in the living ame of our father Zarathustra, O God, we assembleto banish ignorane in the earth. Let it be banished by divine deree this day, O God!1Rev. 1:6; 5:10.2Gen. 14:18; Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7. 448



Blaze the light of Vitory's spiral stairase. Mighty Vitory, in thy presene we asend spiral ofillumination's golden ame, golden stairway to the star of the Mighty I AM Presene - pilgrims now.Golden robe of Lanto, Lord Confuius, disiples and bodhisattvas now upon us as we pray, as wemuse upon the supreme essene of Being, as we are, O LORD I AM THAT I AM . . .Seven beloved Arhangels, seven beloved Arhangels, in the vitory of thy ame, ome forth. Inthe heart of the Lord of the World Gautama Buddha, ome forth!Seven beloved Arhangels, let thy light rays now extend the thread of ontat to the seven bodiesof man, to the seven hakras. Let thy will be done. Let thy wisdom permeate, penetrate, assimilate,O my soul, this living light of wisdom, this ommunion of the Lord of the World and the HolyKumaras.Come, O angels of God. Sup with us in this hour as we deliver this Body, this Mystial Body ofGod upon earth, unto thy Body in heaven.This day, O God - this day, O LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara - we elebrate the unityof our Mystial Body on earth with the Mystial Body of God in heaven, in Spirit and in Matter.By thy living Presene, by the light of Wesak, beloved Buddha, we are one. And the osmi wafer,as Above so below, slips as one into position of light.So it is done, O LORD. Deliver now the earth from ignorane by those who are thy Body.Light, appear in this temple! We aept it by the authority of Lord Zadkiel and the priesthood ofthe Order of Melhizedek. We aept it done, O God. So it is done in thy name forever and foreverand forever.I AM THAT I AM the living Word where I AM.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Asended Master Melhizedek was delivered through the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Father's Day, June 15, 1986, at Camelot, LosAngeles County, California, USA. It was the onluding address to the students of Summit UniversitySpring Quarter 1986, sponsored by Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Venus, Melhizedek and Enoh.
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Chapter 62Arhangel Raphael - November 16, 1986Vol. 29 No. 62 - Arhangel Raphael - November 16, 1986Freedom 1986\Lightbearers of the World, Unite!"IThe Water of Eternal LifeHo, Beloved Ones!Come, then, to the fount of Light. For the fount of Light is the healing fount. How to reah it?How to drink of its waters? How to be in life normal one again when you have drunk of this water?Beloved, many yearn for the water of eternal Life. But having drunk, man may no longer live asman but he must live as God. Beloved, it is this inner deision that must be made ere you requestthe up from the hand of the healing angel.I have ome before you, beloved, and I have ome to your soul at inner levels. And I have presentedthis very equation before you: Would you have, O soul, the up of the waters of eternal Life?And at �rst you would say, \Oh, yes, yes!" And then I should begin to tell you how your lifewould hange. And as I so did, you have said, as you arefully moved a step bakward and were notso sure you desired to be in the presene of an Arhangel - so, beloved, now understanding what isthe power of the water of Life, you have said, \I better think this over. I better know that indeed Iwould be the halie of this living Life heneforth."Thus, beloved, I ask again in your full waking onsiousness in this hour, at least that portionthereof you bring to bear in this otave: Would you drink of the waters of eternal Life, beloved, andbear the responsibility thereof?You need not answer aloud but only in your heart, for the angel hears the whisperings of theheart.And so, it is the same question of initiation. And I would speak on this theme of initiation, forthe Arhangels are not only interessors but we are initiators of a mighty light. Let that light, then,desend, and let it portray to you now that every initiation onveyed by us is for the purpose of youroming up higher by free will.An initiation imparts a vision of a better way, a higher vibration, and even a knowledge of theknown and the unknown. Thus, to deide to oupy that new plae where all things must hange -the experiene of rolling up a sroll in one otave to go up the mountain of God - may be terrifyingand sad and ultimately vitorious one one has adjusted to the hange.451



Beloved, hanges ome in many ways. Some man elets and some ome upon him suddenly. Thehange most feared in this otave is the hange alled death. But, beloved, when you asend spiralupon spiral up the mountain of Being, you �nd that the transition to eternal Life is never ahievedby death but by aeleration unto immortality - putting on that immortality that is thine own. Yetit is today the eletion of free will, and immortality an be lost.And I tell you it an be lost, for this is the prie of free will. If it ould not be lost, beloved, thenthere would not be free will or the onsequenes thereof. Many would deny this, and they have verypersonal reasons for denying it; for they have espoused a ause, the ways thereof seeming right butthe ways leading to death and self-destrution.1Pray God, then, in this hour for right knowledge onerning thy path and to be divested of thosethings that unwittingly are the hoies of death, but you knew it not and entered into oils of deathand therefore su�er a disease that does not seem related to death. But, beloved, death omes insmall and insigni�ant, seemingly harmless pakages.There are pakages of death on the ounters of every drugstore. There are pakages of death inevery supermarket. And there are pakages of death that ome right through the television sreen.Assimilating these, you aommodate. And therefore, beloved, knowing not that you have hosen by[the very at of℄ allowing these things to enter your life, you nevertheless su�er the edit of the Lawand the ignorane thereof, prolonging the day of the appearing of the Son of man where ye are.Speak to me, then, of the Lord Christ! For I am an Arhangel, and I know him and I suoredhim in many lifetimes, forming the radle of light and the ar anhored in the physial otave by mybeloved Mary.2Know, then, that I have also suored you. I have been in your midst when you have known menot. Therefore, today I speak that you might know that the angels of my bands answer the alls forhealing from God. And I am an angel of the LORD whih stand in the presene of God. And I omebearing light that will not be squandered by any man nor a woman nor hild. For I deposit this lightin this hour in the body of your Holy Christ Self that you, beloved, might reeive, aording to thisgreat Mediator of your life, inrements of sared �re desending.When you all to me in the name of Christ, I am ommanded by the Father to obey. Forget not,then, this alling, beloved. Forget not that I am in the earth, as are the angels known as the SevenArhangels of the Rays.We intensify our servie to Life. We ome, then, with a transfer to the Holy Christ Self. And weome to remind you that those who seek light must be willing to hange. This is the very theme ofour message and teahing through the Messenger this evening.3If you fear hange, beloved, then you fear healing! If you fear hange but desire healing, then it isa self-admission that you are not willing to pay the prie.Energy must be aounted for. The gift of God must be multiplied and shared. Consider, then,the responsibility of the initiation of healing and begin to realize that God would use you as a sendingstation for light - that God would endow you with any light that you an ontain and hold in loveand hold the mastery thereof and not misqualify.The human propensity to misqualify the light of God is the single great fator of [that results in℄the withholding of that light by a very wise God, a very wise one indeed who will not allow you tomake the karma of the abuse of light. Thus, the pauity of light of the eye and the soul and the1Prov. 14:12.2Mary, the Mother of Jesus and Queen of Angels, is the divine omplement (Arheia) of Arhangel Raphael. WhenMary took inarnation on earth to give birth to the Christ, Arhangel Raphael remained in the planes of Spirit, holdingthe balane in heaven for her mission on earth.3The Messenger's leture on the Healing Power of Angels and Arhangel Raphael's ditation are available on singleassette B86075. 452



hakras and the many diseased bodies who for want of information yet roam the earth, very availableto the nesting of disarnate entities and lower spirits who are magnetized and feed upon the toxinsand the entities of impure substanes of drugs and other additions.So it is, beloved, that I am ome for this purpose: to tell you that a world of joy awaits you whenyou disover that your reason for being is to be the instrument of the transfer of light on any ofthe seven rays to bene�t, uplift, and seure souls - not of a few but of millions - for the pathway ofeternal Life and for servie in the proess.Into this ongregation I AM ome! Into this earth I would desend! My light body is harged nowwith a great momentum of the Central Sun. My light body, then, touhes your own. And I woulddeliver you, as God would deliver you, aording to that whih you are prepared to be and to do andto know and to bring into ation for your God.This, then, is the qualifying fator of eternal Life and the quali�ation of initiation. Seek and yeshall �nd, beloved. There is an abundane of teahing that has been prepared for you. Take it in andknow that the path of this age, sponsored by Saint Germain, is one of a karma yoga that is nothingbut joy and more joy and more unveiling and opening of heavens until you see the angels in the skiesrejoiing in your vitories and oming with feet of vitory for your protetion, the dynamism of yoursoul, and the reeiving of an extraordinary light.There have been limitations upon the habitation of man for enturies. And in this hour thatlimitation has indeed been redued - penetration of spae within and beyond the solar system,penetration of the planes and otaves of light. And yet through it all the neessary mastery has notbeen gained - whether for the protetion of the private life of the individual or the spae program ofa nation or those high-powered uses of the energy of the atom that may spill over to the destrutionof life when used by those who have not the power of the mastery of the atom.Suh dangers in life when tehnology exeeds the realization of the siene of Being! It is so,beloved. Thus, you ought to seek God and the dynami deree of the Word for the protetion oflife - your own and that of many - in the realization that though the dangers of nulear war andterminal diseases loom heavy and world karma may desend, the greatest dangers are those unseenon the astral plane. And thus, Christ so warned you to fear not those who ould kill the body butthose who would destroy the soul in hell.4Souls are being destroyed in hell in this very ity this very day, beloved. They are being destroyedby strong hemials and drugs until the youth beome mindless and detahed from the ontat withthe living Life itself. Yes, souls are being lost in this hour and day, as Mary has said in her F�atimaappearanes that they would be lost if the rosary were not given, if Russia were not onserated, andif there were not a penane given for world karma.You who have the violet ame know the meaning of doing penane for world karma, a penanethat is permanent by the violet ame transmutation/onagration that piks up a planet and hargesit through and through with the power of the violet ame!Thus, enter into the joy of the Lord and know that your healing servie to Life, O ye who thusserve, is truly an instrument of the Lord's healing and the balane of thine own karma. Happy areye who serve and know that servie unto Life is the way to the heart of the living God - not in somedistant future but here and now within this body temple.I AM therefore the releasing of the light of the power of Mighty Vitory! And Vitory gives toyour atoms and hakras a mighty spin, balaning the Alpha to the Omega, the yin to the yang, thatthe universe above and below might be onjoined through the heart enter and you might know here,\as Above so below," your ommunion as God-free, spiritual, immortal beings who are not on�nedto the esh exept by the belief and the habit of the belief itself, by struggle and the sense of struggle4Matt. 10:28. 453



itself.You are God-free beings! I delare it and I hold that most immaulate onept with my belovedMary for your own beoming of the Cosmos all inside. You are this day anointed, then, of God. Ifyou will aept it, you will �nd the never-ending stream of eternal Life oming unto you as renewal,reinvigoration, and restoration of the Eternal Youth who is your beloved Holy Christ Self.Why not walk hand in hand with that Christ Self, your inner Teaher? Why not beome thatTeaher through the assimilation of the Word? Thus, assimilate the Beloved by love and knowyourself as the bride of Christ.There is no di�erene between thy soul and this Christ. In this aeptane, beloved, know thatin the alhemial marriage the twain are made one. And this one is the Alpha in the Omega,the Omega in the Alpha, and you beome the shining sphere of Light. Oneness above and belowultimately eliminates, then, the polarities that have onjoined in a adueus that never ends.I and my Father are one. I and my Mother are one. I and my Christ are one. This I know, OLord. Though I have erred, I am now ut free from false dotrine, false teaher and teahing, and Ienter the heart of my Lord!Let this be your prayer, beloved. For I, Raphael, would teah you how to pray, that your beingand aura might beome sienti�ally the vessel, even the living Grail, of that eternal Christ.Beloved, know that the Fifth Ray is the ray of siene and that the Divine Siene of thy beingis intat and whole and it is the geometri matrix of all that is and all that was and is to be of theeternality of Life.O ow, mighty river desending from the Great Causal Body of the Central Sun! Flow, then, andlet the Universal Christ in these who have gathered now present a living vessel that the waters ofLife might trikle to those in need and the poor in spirit and the meek and the sik and the homelessand those who have gone out of the way, having beome, then, healthy skeptis in the fae of thefalse pastors. Let them now beome, O God, healthy believers in the transfer of the Word and thyHoly Ghost.O Father, in the name of the Lord Jesus, I pray for them as he has also prayed.5 I, Raphael, o�ermy presene in this hour to the living God for a transmission of his presene of the Central Sun.Beloved, it is a mantle - the mantle of the Great White Brotherhood - that you may see at innerlevels, if you have eyes to see, that is upon this Messenger, plaed there by Saint Germain manyyears ago, whereby this light of the Central Sun may be onveyed. It is not the words that I speak,whih may be imitated or repeated by anyone, but it is the vibration that is harged through theliving Word and anhored. For the mantle has beome the instrument of the message of healing andits power.Whosoever shall reeive me as a little hild shall know truly the power of God in this day fornewness of life and servie unto the hour of oneness in the Holy of Holies.Come, then, beloved, while angels attend thee who rejoie to greet thee as old friends from thehighways of Cosmos. Lo, they have ome, my aming ones. Come forward now to greet them andreeive our healing touh.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered through the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, July 2, 1986, during Freedom 1986, a 5-day5One suh prayer of interession, reorded by angels, has survived in sripture for our ontemplation of the hourof Jesus' Christhood and our own. See John 17. Another was reorded by Mark L. Prophet, \It Is Finished!" The\I AM Lord's Prayer" and the \Trans�guring AÆrmations" are Jesus' gift to all aspiring to be with him in Paradisewhile keeping his wath on earth. 454



international onferene for spiritual freedom held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA.
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Chapter 63Beloved El Morya - November 18, 1986Vol. 29 No. 63 - Beloved El Morya - November 18, 1986Freedom 1986\Lightbearers of the World, Unite!"IIThe New Day Is ConseratedWhen the Comforter is ome, none other is needed. Therefore, let the non-Comforter depart thispark! And let the nononforming freedom of the Spirit unveil the living presene of our Lord theMaha Chohan!Beloved, I bring the ool winds of Darjeeling, most happy to be midst this graious ompany whohave assembled here for the vitory of Life.Beloved, in your heart's desiring do not desire those things that are the unlawful fruit that maynot be pluked from the Tree of Life or from the tree of the knowledge of Good and Evil. Let it be,O beloved of my heart, that the vitorious ame whih you bear and whih I bear shall be an unfedame, feeding not upon lesser desires or the assoiations thereof. But let this ame be fed by a livingSpirit.In the beauty of the presene of the LORD, the Maha Chohan, may the dove of peae abide inyour heart.These words I speak are with the understanding that the heart requires the ame of peae fromthe representative of the Holy Spirit. For, beloved, the heart that has truly loved, and loves still, isassailed by the fore of anti-omfort and anti-peae that is abroad in the world to hallenge the livingame of freedom, round whose banner we gather in this hour in the name of the beloved MasterSaint Germain.May all know how I love him. May all know that the Darjeeling Counil does rise in this hour asI prolaim his presene here and among you. [36-se. standing ovation℄Most beloved Saint Germain, we the Darjeeling Counil do salute you in this hour of the reignitingof the Statue of Liberty and the redediation of Liberty's ame.What reognition is this, O beloved, that the light of the Divine Mother should be so reognized inthe heart of an anient land that is indeed the plae for the return of that Divine Mother. Therefore,beloved, in the presene of the Master who have saved a nation and who have saved a Churh,1 let1In their ditations, the Asended Masters have been known to revert to the vernaular of the times of a past life.In the 1500s, have was sometimes used in plae of has as the 3rd person singular. El Morya was embodied as SirThomas More, 1478 - 1535. 457



all know the depth of his heart of love.(Will you now be seated as I ontinue my address.)Chelas of the will of God, I ome to you, then, with a message of joy in new beginnings, for it isa new beginning for our blessed Master. His light and presene in the earth oiniding in this hourwith the salutation of millions of Amerians and the profound love they hold for the Lady with theLamp does also signify new opportunity in the ame of Portia and the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood for eah and every individual lifestream.So I have alled you. So I have sent my message to tell you of the import of this onferene. Andtherefore, some who have not been present at all in this life or for many a year have felt this alling.The all, beloved, is the all to your soul to understand that a new life has been given to you, eahand every one.How preious is this life! How profoundly it is understood by the soul who has passed throughthe �ery trial and emerged again to live and to live again and to know the breath of freedom and toherish and to defend freedom of speeh and of religion, of assembly and the press - and the freedomto be in the heart of the living Guru.Beloved ones, as this nation was so dediated in the beginning with Saint Germain as its Guruand the original Chela, George Washington, so you may understand why the fervor and the allingin your heart is here. It is beause, beloved, you have said in your soul to me and to the Lords ofKarma before taking embodiment:\O El Morya, life on earth without you is not worth having or herishing - life without God-government or these freedoms. Truly we will go in the ame of the will of God as did our Saviour.And we will give our life that freedom, as these four and the prinipal of all - the Master/disiplerelationship - shall not perish from the earth."So you have retained that hope. You have sought and sought again and you have searhed theworld around to �nd my gaze that would look upon you whereby you might know right from wrongand the way in whih to walk.My own beloved helas, eah summer another yle turns for me to address \Chelas mine." Thissummer brings me to the greatest hope that I have seen in many a year. With hope omes hallenge,beloved. And with hallenge omes the neessity for harmony of the heart and being and thesynhronization of the o-workers for the building of that whih we envision.With hope and hallenge and harmony and striving, we see, then, the vision as a silhouette uponthe horizon as it was four enturies ago and two - early in the nation's history when the buildersame and the mystis and the masons and the lovers of freedom. And seond and third waves ame.And then ame those who ame only for self-gain, for they had heard of the gold and the wealthof a nation and they saw eonomi opportunity. And they also were welomed to build upon thisfoundation and then, as the pyramid should rise in their life, to realize that eonomi freedom istruly the foundation of all others.Thus, the fervor of our Lady Liberty, despite all religious indotrination to the ontrary, hasaptivated a nation for a entury and many aeons. Beloved ones, think of the mirale of the adorationof this people of the Divine Mother who holds a torh of illumination whih is the key to unlok thegolden door of freedom.Think, beloved! No people so intelligent nor sienti� should wax in suh great fervor for a merestatue. This is the beauty of it all - that every soul who has witnessed the lighting of the torh andof the whole body of the Mother this day has seen the Goddess of Liberty as the Sun behind thestatue.This is the ause for rejoiing, beloved - that a nation has known the Great Mother Initiator458



who is responsible in the name of Gautama Buddha for the igniting of the threefold ame, for theinitiation of the heart, for that speial dispensation balaned by Saint Germain where this peopleould forge a Union as no other union has ever been formed in any other nation.To the speial hearts of this people I send my devotion to the will of God. The hope that is inmy heart is a fervor of neessity. For whereas the building is abuilding at the Inner Retreat, there isalso the dark ontrast of despair and a nation and a world heavy in the dark yle of its karma.Thus there are many neessities whih all, beloved. And they all us to the mountain of God.The demand for the Guru/hela relationship has produed the demand for the plae and the landthat ould ontain it all and all who would ome. Elohim, in their foreknowledge of the need of thehour and the diretion of osmi fores to this reunion of the soul with the living Spirit, have indeedprepared that plae seured.As has been said before, we annot bring forth the fullness of the divine plan in this plae or evenin this ity. Beloved, understand why the perseution of new-age religions. It is not of the religions.It is the fear and the frenzy of the oming of the Word of God inarnate.Do you understand, beloved, how Herod sent his henhmen to kill all of the male babies born atthe appearane of the Christ? Do you understand how the one who was the true one ed into a newland?Thus realize many are slain this day as they seek in frenzy to �nd the one, the living Messiah,who is the turning bak of their Darkness. They are superstitious as were the Herodians, and indeed,beloved, they have seen the sign of the appearane of the Christed One - the oming of your HolyChrist Self and of the sign appearing in the heavens.Thus, it is an hour to understand that reationary fores will be present as the Light emerges -hemialization within the body, the soul, and the mind, �ere attaks upon the family and the hildas the seed of Herod multiplied regularly aborts these desending ones.It is well to listen when the Messenger speaks to you. It is well to know the warning and thewarning signs. Do not be dismayed, whatever assails thee, O my love. For truly thou art belovedand I have known thee from the beginning. Count every point of oppression, ount eah deliveraneof the blows of hell as the sign of oming sainthood in thine own being, as the sign of Light andMorya with you, who says:\O my hild, know this initiation in the heart of the Buddha. Know the way of nonresistane inlife - to agree with thine adversary quikly whilst thou art in the way with him2 lest he turn andrend thee in the latter day.\O my hild, know the ways - know the ways of the seed of the wiked, but know better the waysof God. Follow thy God, for thy God is Love. When Love, then, is assailed, truly go to the heart ofhearts of the First Love in the beginning."Take �ve minutes or an hour or a day to magnify Love in your heart that your vision might be trueand deisions a�eting lifetimes might be orretly made. Study the work of Chamuel and Charity.Draw the irle of �re3 about this Union, this Community of the Holy Spirit ensouled by the LORD,the Maha Chohan, in this hour.As Ameria is en�red with the presene of Liberty, know that this new day is onserated hereand now through your hearts by this presene of this wondrous being [the Maha Chohan, who is therepresentative of the Holy Spirit℄ who is the Master of the Seven Chohans of the Rays. Know, then,that the greatest desiring of his heart is to see you and behold you as one.2Matt. 5:25.3See Arheia Charity, Otober 5, 1975, \The Fire of Love Desending to Implement the Judgment," 1975 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 18, no. 40, pp. 206-7; or Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, Summit University Press, pp. 37-39.459



Thus, this night the Holy Spirit's loven tongues of �re are for the onsuming of misunderstandingsand disagreements and omplaints and burdens and absene of vision that auses the soul to wantto tarry and to make demands for a lesser omfort when the whole up of omfort is waiting. Feelthe presene of this Spirit in and through you as you reeive from our servers holy bread.Beloved ones, I break the bread of my body this night. I would be a part of eah one of you andyou a part of me. I ommit myself, as the Chohan of the First Ray, to be at your side eah step ofthe way Home. My love for you is beyond measuring but not beyond your ken. For you indeed aremy own and your ups have been �lled before with my presene - for the journey ahead, all the wayto the asension.I have ome to embrae you. And I have ome a great, great distane to be here in this hour.Meditating upon the bread of my Life whih I would share with you, so reeive now this HolyCommunion.[Holy Communion is served during the playing of \Panis Angelius" by C�esar Frank.℄The bread of my Life, beloved, is the body and the essene of all that I AM, all that I havedevoured of God and all that he has devoured of me. This living bread whih I have broken for youis my Christhood. It is the experiene of every life and test, of the reord thereof and the genetiode of my evolved Christhood. When you reeive Communion from a Master, beloved, it is trulythe giving of the Self. All that I AM is the All that I give and the whole loaf. For God will replenishthe supply.Thus, Camelot, then and now, is this bread. This morsel you have taken as a dis of light fromheaven, moistened by my Spirit, is the all and the irle of that whih we love as Camelot - a dream,a life, a goal, a mystial union, a plae in heaven with an extension on earth.Thus, beloved, as you aept me as a part of you, so I AM. And I do aept you as a part ofmyself so long as you follow the will of God. Realize, beloved, that your aeptane of myself in thishour is a very preious initiation that I AM enabled to give by the love of Alpha.Understand, then, that I do have the dispensation to assist you unto the hour of your asension. Ipray you will not forget my Teahing, my Presene, or my Love. For this Churh that we are buildingtogether is the temple of man, and the osmi wafer is the dais on whih you stand. And one day youwill look and see in the retreat of Luxor that dais where you stand in the hour of the asension ame- infusing, su�using white �re - and you will remember the moment of this Communion when anAsended Master who loves you, who has been willing to pay the prie that The Summit Lighthousemight endure, that the Churh Universal and Triumphant might move on, did ome to take you bythe hand and lead you to the heart of God.Mistake not the mundane for the spiritual nor the intelletual for the mystery. Be on guard toretain the holiness of the moment and never leave it, for the quality of holiness is the attration ofseraphim, who are the greatest guardians of health, purifying, proteting the body.Beloved of the Light, I have given to you, all inside of you, the matrix of our Camelot and all thatis to be. It is indeed a divine plan of the Great Divine Diretor for whih we have lived and servedand given our lives entury upon entury.You know, then, that this walk has been given that you might realize your soul as a livingtabernale, as a tent that ould ontain without number souls of Light. For you to know yourselfas the living Churh and the living Camelot - this is the mystery whih Christ brought. And whenJohn saw the whole of the Holy City desending,4 it was desending into his heart. He knew himselfthen as the embodiment of the ity of God. All temples made with hands, all earthly endeavors areto teah this lesson of the soul.4Rev. 21:2, 9-27; 22:1-5. 460



Many lessons have been taught and learned by you here in this plae. The Chapel of the HolyGrail has been suspended as a light and a vibration out of the Central Sun. One mirales havehappened, they are so often taken for granted, beloved.Do you know that it is by the will of God that this plae is suspended in this ity for your serviein answer to the all of Lord Jesus to ome to Los Angeles? And so the Messenger was also ridiuledin her trial for following the all of the Lord Jesus to this ity. But you have heard the all and youhave not ridiuled, and therefore you have beome a portion of that Christ.Beloved, the work to whih the Lord sent her is almost �nished in this ity. All things havehappened here to you and to the Messenger that did indeed happen to the Lord Christ and hisdisiples.You may hronile these events and know that your oming has been for these years of the fourteenstations of the ross that began for the Messenger, aording to my diretion to her, on June 27,1972. Sine that hour she has passed through the age of the thirty-third yle unto the asension ofthe beloved Mark, unto the seeking and �nding you from every orner of the earth by every missiveof her heart, by every ditation and Pearl and all and prayer.These stations year upon year, beloved, have been a magni�ent experiene of the expansion ofspheres, not alone of her being but of your own as well. You may ount the blessings and theexperienes, the tests passed and those you prepare to take again in this fourteen-year yle, andknow that the new life I bear is based upon the beginning again of the Woman and her seed passingthrough, this time, not a sorrowful way of personal or planetary karma but in the full embodimentof those fourteen stations in the God-vitorious spheres of the Great White Brotherhood. All saintsof the holy Churh do lend their ausal bodies to the oming fourteen years.I urge you, then, to plan your life, for in these years a tremendous vitory an be won. And theyear 2000 may turn. And the world may turn. But whether or not, the Word will not pass away.5For the Word is beoming permanent within you. Though the sands of the earth and time and spaemay ee, yet my Word in you shall live forever.Therefore, beloved, having been the harbinger of the initiation of this yle, I also ome to seal it.And therefore, I address you.Beloved Lord Gautama Buddha, beloved Saint Germain, beloved Maha Chohan, good ompanyof knights and ladies of the ame, with the lighting of the torh of Liberty, there is this day reordedin the County of Los Angeles the �nal sale of Camelot. [43-se. standing ovation℄So that not a tear in your eye or a lament or a looking bak should take you from this joy ofvitory, I have already plaed, you see, my bread of Life as Camelot inside of you! [21-se. applause℄We take the essene, beloved, and leave the rest! Someday you will remember those words whenthe Maha Chohan does all you beyond this otave to other spheres.Beloved, this onnetion was made in Gemini quite suddenly, as I determined to answer the allof Arhangel Mihael and the �nal all made �nally by the Messenger. Beloved, in the twinkling ofan eye of God, so there did appear that whih was the plan.And so another university from aross the sea shall oupy this plae - a Japanese university. Andtherefore, I tell you that the karmi yles turn. To the winner, then, belongs the mountain of God.And all marh on in the karmi yles by whih they are impelled to be in their time and their spae- in their plae on January 1, 1987.6So, beloved, expet the unexpeted. And this, too, has been learned by our instrument. Swiftly,then, the seasons y. And sometimes only I know the reason why!5Isa. 40:8; Mark 13:31; I Pet. 1:24, 25.6See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 42, n. 5. 461



\I will be who I will be," said Yahweh long ago to Moses. \I will reveal myself in the ourse ofevents." Thus, the Messenger has said even reently to helas who would know the will of God, \Donot ask me, for I do not know. But observe the day and the hour when Camelot is sold and hartyour ourse following the events of Morya."I tell you, the Messenger has learned this from many long years of knowing the Guru. Therevelations of God are in ation. As you see ation, then, do not question that ation but follow it.Find the thread of ontat whereby there is a unity in your heart with that whih is the movementof those of us of the Darjeeling Counil who are ommitted to this - this moving forward and upwardand onward.Therefore, that the light of Maitreya might expand in every heart, that you might be safe andseure in every way, espeially in the spiritual path, I bid you, beloved, Vondir! You shall see meagain in the mountain of God, where I all you and all a world of Lightbearers united to ome tothe Heart of the Inner Retreat for the summer of 1987 - and to know that for many of you there willbe heneforth no desent bak down the mountain.So, beloved, I have given to you my heart. And now I depart.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, July 3, 1986, during Freedom 1986, a 5-day internationalonferene for spiritual freedom held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA.
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Chapter 64Saint Germain - November 20, 1986Vol. 29 No. 64 - Saint Germain - November 20, 1986Freedom 1986\Lightbearers of the World, Unite!"IIIA Prophey of Ameria's Spiritual Destiny RestoredSo, I am ome, your Knight Commander of the Keepers of the Flame. So, I am here! Are youready, Keepers of the Flame?[\Yes!" 35-se. standing ovation℄So with Morya we marh in July, the sign of the Mother for the freedom of her own to return toher heart. For I give you the key to the word of Sumer - only in the Divine Mother an freedom befound and retained.1So, beloved, this movement is of the Divine Mother and not of any human. Our Spirit transendsthe form and the Messenger we use. Understand how God in you is greater than any one of us. So Iam here and I stand by the grae of God and his Holy Spirit of freedom! I stand before this banner offreedom2 that still realls the sign of the God Star Sirius and the power of Elohim in you to beomethat Word inarnate.Children of the Sun who have beome the sons and daughters of God, from the beginning untothe ending I am your most belov'd Merlin. And I say \most belov'd" by way of extending my heartto you for the alhemy of vitory that you, Keepers of the Flame, have wrought in this ChurhUniversal and Triumphant.Therefore, the angels applaud. Hear them, beloved! Hear them. [18-se. applause℄The lower spirits of the prophets of Baal have seen their day! They may no longer even dominatethe lower hannels whom they have used. Beloved ones, it is a triumphant day for the gift of theHoly Spirit of prophey itself unto you and all who love God supremely. Therefore, in that alhemyome, so now reside in the seat of my heart. (Won't you be seated.)Where shall we go, LORD, but to the heart of the living disiple? So we have ome, LORD, and1\Freedom." The �rst reorded use of the word freedom ours in a doument written by the Sumerian kingUrakagina of Lagash (. 2350 B.C.). Aording to historian Samuel Kramer, it is \one of the most preious andrevealing douments in the history of man and his perennial and unrelenting struggle for freedom from tyranny andoppression." The word for freedom in this anient work is amargi, whih means literally \return to the Mother." SeeS. N. Kramer, The Sumerians (Chiago: University of Chiago, 1963), p. 79.2the ag of the United States of Ameria 463



so thy Word shall abide here forever. And thy Word, O LORD, is power. And thy Word in thehearts of this people shall truly vindiate thy name I AM THAT I AM.I pray the Father of all vitory and light and freedom, ome swiftly, then, to bind the spoilers inNorth and South Ameria! Come quikly, then, and let the �re of freedom emerge in the hearts ofthose who dare to hallenge tyranny, ditatorship and murder in Niaragua!O God, deliver these, as they are as the early Amerian patriots taking upon themselves theresponsibility to defend a nation against the usurpers of the seat of God-government that belongsto the people, is of and by the people of Niaragua, who demand their freedom this day. And I say,they shall have it! [34-se. standing ovation℄And I hallenge you, Keepers of the Flame, to prove me right. I hallenge you as prophets inthe earth this day. For my mantle of prophey desends upon you now, beloved. Seize it. Wear it.Use it. For this nation must be �lled with the prophets of the Almighty whose prophesying is in theaÆrmation of the prophey itself.To aÆrm the vitory is a �at of the LORD's prophey. Therefore, let those who dare, go, then,to the side of those freedom �ghters and say at their side the rosary to Arhangel Mihael.Let thosewho dare, go in their �ner bodies as others may go in the physial.Beloved, it is the ompany of saints. It is the prophets, old and new, who must aÆrm this freedomthis day. For it is the fulrum, whether of God-freedom to the entire hemisphere or totalitarianenroahment that will not be stopped, I warn you, without bloodshed in these United States. Andthis is my prophey to you!They will move to Panama. They will in�ltrate. And there is not the spine or the unity today toturn them bak. Let them be turned bak and let our voie, now the minority, beome that whihsparks the majority to see the vision and to realize it! [17-se. applause℄Nevermore was there a ause so great, so espoused by the tears of the beloved Mother Mary andher heart's �re. Nevermore sine the Amerian Revolution has there been a ause that so onernsthe nations and the Asended Masters. Beloved ones, the faing of the tyrant of the Soviet Unionnow beomes the world enterprise of Lightbearers everywhere. Therefore, I say to you: Lightbearersof the world, unite! [27-se. applause℄We know the plight of those in Afghanistan and elsewhere. We know of the Darkness pittedagainst blak and white and independene in South Afria. We know of the onspiraies that takethe Lightbearers and enlist them in the auses of the fallen ones by rhetori, lih�e, indotrination,and the foul use of the press by those who have nothing to lose, for they have already lost their soulslong, long ago.We know, beloved. That is why we insist that the integrity of freedom in this hemisphere befought for and won. For this entire base, North and South united, must be a sun - a sun that isdouble in a giant �gure-eight ow, as Above so below - as below so as Above. North Ameria andSouth Ameria an be that Alpha-to-Omega spreading the Sun of Light to all areas of the earth.O beloved, there are millions who love me in South Ameria and throughout the land of the north.Go and �nd them! Send the missile of the books, the voie, the message. Send yourself, but go tothese. For this bastion of freedom must prevail as a protetion and a haven for all nations of theearth.Most beloved, see and know that this pushing bak of Darkness involves the hallenging of thosenesting serpents in Havana and elsewhere who have been entrenhed far too long and should havebeen pluked out long ago. Now, beloved, deisive ation must be onsidered, and I ask you to prayto Almighty God to inspire your leaders as to what that ation must be.(I bid you again, beloved, be seated.) 464



Consider the karma that befalls the nation Ameria for the neglet of her leaders. This karma isgrievous and borne as a yoke by all of her people. For they have had, surely they have had, fromtheir mothers' hearts and from the Goddess of Liberty the impartation of the ame of freedom. Theyhave not sought, hampioned, and defended their sared right.Therefore, those to whom the pro�ered gift of my heart is given, those who are aounted re-sponsible, then, in this Guru/hela relationship of the Aquarian age whih I o�er, they will ome tothe plae in the not-too-distant future where the neglet to defend the rights of man and woman -human and divine - will require them to pay the ultimate prie.Beloved ones, when the golden age of the Sahara was tradued by fores within and without, itwas at a far more perfeted state than this one. Truly, the Keepers of the Flame of Liberty havebeen the interessors and mediators in Ameria. The mere attention and allegiane by the peopleto the Goddess, O beloved, has anhored an image in the third eye of the nation this year and inpreparation for this date that allows Mother Liberty to enter. For this is true devotion given bypeople of all faiths, religion or none, to the very heart and spirit of Ameria from the beginning.How easy it is for the heart to y to the arms of the Mother. Is it not wondrous that this peoplehas arisen from Lemuria and Atlantis and the anient ult of the Mother, that a people from so manylands should understand inherently the anient ones? Thus, Mother's Day is a day of appreiationfor that anient ame and its present embodiment in the mothers of the nation and as the sared�re of the asension.Beloved, it is a great land of wondrous people, exeptional people, many of whom will not reahtheir fullest potential in this life beause of the denial to them at an early age of proper eduationand love. And if they are not permanently set bak from the period of oneption to the age of seven,I tell you, they have very little hane of surviving the teenage years, when most are �nished o� anddetoured from a onstrutive life by the great, great burden of drugs upon them.Beloved, the war is upon the Christed ones - these little ones. In God's name, I say to you, havemery upon them! Have mery upon me, Saint Germain, and know that I, Joseph, are for all ofthese little ones and for you! I say, help me to help the Blessed Mother and to help the Lord Jesusto deliver a nation by taking are of her youth!O preious ones, where are they today, yesterday, tomorrow? Somewhere else but in the immediayof the urgeny of Life itself whih an a�ord them, oh, the highest - the highest delivery of theirausal body. Oh truly, truly, let some not ount time, but ome now and release these books. Releasethem, then, for all levels and minds.Beloved ones, El Morya has announed the sale of this property, but my announement to you, forwhih I have great herishment and hope, is the purhase of two new printing presses for Camelot.[37-se. standing ovation℄ One is already delivered and in plae, for the Messenger lost no time in themoment of the sale of this property to dediate the �rst funds to the most needed perfetor press.[23-se. applause℄Thus, I tell you that the Order of Saint Joseph is an order of publishing the Word for the are ofthe little Child Jesus in every heart. I, who gave my life and su�ered more than I would tell to deliverto the world my writings of siene and freedom and the psyhology of Good and Evil in the plays,3beloved, I know the power of the printed Word to endure beyond those who dediate themselves toits publiation.You who would survive in the minds of a people who may awaken ten enturies from now beauseyou have preserved freedom today, I tell you, seure the books and seure the plaes in men's hearts3For a review of Saint Germain's embodiments as Roger Baon (. 1214-1294) and Franis Baon (1561-1626),author of the Shakespearean plays, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of JesusII, Summit University Press, pp. 214-21, gold-stamped leatherette hardbak and quality paperbak; or Lords of theSeven Rays, poketbook, pp. 259-62, 264-69, Book One.465



where the Teahing will endure even though heaven and earth pass away.We publish books not for the survival of books, beloved, but for the survival of souls lifetime afterlifetime who do not forget the umulative e�et of the ulture of the heart. The heart is reborn (andit is the least pregnable of all hakras) - and the soul herself - in the newborn hild. \The heart thathas truly loved never forgets."4 Truly, it is so. I have never forgot thee. Thou hast never forgot me.Thou hast known my fae as I have known thine own.Preious ones, we marh in July. We marh in August with marhing books marhing o� thepresses. Who will help the Order of Saint Joseph? Who will learn the trade and help us save thehemisphere and the earth?[\We will!"℄You are so ready, beloved - and reording angels are very ready! [16-se. applause℄ And yourpromise is reorded. But so is mine, beloved. It is reorded in your heart forever.So in the light and the heart of Liberty, whose message omes this eve, let us also remember theall of the Mother - the all of the Mother to Saint Franis in the voie of Jesus: Rebuild my hurh- rebuild my house.5Now we must build anew. Is it not a prophey to Jeremiah �rst to tear down and destroy andthen to build?6 It is no oinidene that helas of the will of God begin with a lean white page ina higher otave - land that strethes farther than the eye an see or even the soul an y.Blessed ones, you have a new beginning unpreedented. Take it swiftly. Help us, then. Let usmove and move with vitory and are. Let us establish the altar, of ourse in the manger where allbeginnings are. There is no better plae than the barn on the farm. [15-se. applause℄It is the love of the LORD himself who dwells in the hearts of those who work his Works. Letus see suh a busyness of diligene and building and moving that swiftly as the eagles y you �ndyourselves exatly where the Almighty desires you to be January 1, 1987. Let us not skip a beat indelivering to the nations these words, these teahings, this message of liberation and omfort.Those who still stand against the international orporations and banks and Communist systems,those who stand with Jonas Savimbi - that handful against the overwhelming odds of support to theenemy, I am sorry to say, by the United States7 - those who stand with him need your omfort, your4Thomas Moore, \Believe Me, If All Those Endearing Young Charms."5For the story of how Saint Franis was alled to rebuild Christ's Churh, see 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no.9, p. 99, n. 14.6Jer. 1:10.7Freedom �ghter Jonas Savimbi, founder of UNITA (National Union for the Total Independene of Angola), foughtfor eight years against Portuguese olonial rule in Angola. When independene was granted by Portugal in 1975,UNITA expeted to win the sheduled free eletions. Instead, the apital of Luanda was seized by the Soviet-bakedMPLA (Popular Liberation Movement of Angola) with the support of thousands of Cuban troops, eletions wereaneled, and a �ere ivil war ensued as rival groups sought ontrol of the nation. The MPLA gained power, butSavimbi has ontinued to lead his anti-Communist guerrilla fores in a determined �ght to free Angola from foreignoppression.Today more than 30,000 Cuban and 3,000 Communist-blo advisers and tehniians support the Marxist regime inAngola, whih has purhased an estimated $2 billion in military equipment from the Soviet Union in the last fewyears. At the same time, U.S. private industry and banks atively assist the eonomy. Gulf Oil (owned by Chevron),whih pumps lose to 90 perent of Angola's oil, paid $585 million in taxes and royalties to Angola's Marxist regimein 1985. About 60 smaller Amerian ompanies are also involved in oil-related businesses there. The earnings fromoil bring in 90 perent of the Communist government's foreign revenues, most of whih return to Cuba and the SovietUnion to pay for the war e�ort. Loans and loan guarantees from U.S. banks - Chase Manhattan, Morgan, Citibank,Manufaturers Hanover, and Bankers Trust - have provided Marxist Angola with more than $200 million. The U.S.tax-supported Export-Import Bank has also extended redit of more than $200 million to this Soviet lient state sine1980. While U.S. orporations and banks funnel money to the Marxist government, Reagan has approved $15 millionin overt aid to supply arms, ammunition, and supplies to Savimbi's UNITA, headquartered in Jamba, southeasternAngola. 466



prayer, and the empowerment of God.Believe me, beloved, your voie does ount. Do not sense a vitory won but a vitory begun.Know that the ritual of the altar8 is neessary now more than ever. Let us defeat those fores thatome suddenly to our best servants as illness or aident or death.Do not be superstitious. Merely be diligent. Do not give power to those fores that have no power,but reognize that Light in you must be a shaft impenetrable.Now, let us take that lipper ship of Maitreya. Let us sail on the waters of a golden, shining sea- a sea that arries us beyond this lower level and vibration. We have pluked you as Jeremiah waspluked by the Anient of Days.Come y with me, beloved. For I would also be in the Heart of the Inner Retreat one year fromthis day in a ompany �ve times as great and more as this one. Please help me gather them from allthe nations. For in this onferene our ry goes forth. Let it reah the boundaries of the universe,and let its eho then be the return of those who have heard:\Lightbearers of the world, unite!"So I also say, Let the seed of Serpent, then, be pluked out of their midst and be bound andremoved this day! I, Saint Germain, therefore defy those serpents as in�ltrators in Ameria, in theearth, and in Holy Churh. Let those, then, who deny the sared freedoms to any now have takenfrom them the very thing whih they have denied to others.This law of karma ats this day. And you will see how the LORD God by his angels - Mihael,Jophiel, Chamuel, Raphael, Zadkiel, Uriel, and Gabriel - does indeed, beloved, deliver that karma ofthe denial of God-freedom in the seven hakras of all life.O beloved, those who raise the sword Exalibur therefore set the standard of that sword. And all,then, who rally to it must rise to its level. For it will hallenge all that sets itself against that will ofGod in a mighty people.O mighty people of the earth and all nations, ome to my heart. For I would give you my gift offreedom, my violet ame.O Ameria, I have loved you! I love you still! Hear my ry before it is too late. Hear the all andlet this life be lived more than for eonomi gain, indulgene, pleasure, or fame.I am here. I am free. I have more than all of these! I have immortality, and you may have it, too,by right hoie. May every hoie be right by the standard of Christ in you.I seal you in my heart and ame. God-Vitory, beloved. Thus, let us all together:Lightbearers of the world, unite!Lightbearers of the world, unite!Lightbearers of the world, unite!And laim the four sared freedoms by the Path, the true Path of initiation of the oming Christwho is ome.In the name of Jesus, Amen. [40-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, July 4, 1986, during Freedom 1986, a 5-day internationalonferene for spiritual freedom held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA.8the exerise of the siene of the spoken Word for the transmutation of personal and planetary karma at the altar- the plae of alhemial hange, or \altar" ation, by the violet ame of the Holy Spirit467
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Chapter 65The Goddess of Liberty - November 23,1986 Vol. 29 No. 65 - The Goddess of Liberty - November 23, 1986Freedom 1986\Lightbearers of the World, Unite!"IVThe Keepers of the Flame of LibertyO Ameria, how I love thee! O Ameria, living Spirit of Freedom from the God Star!O Light of Sirius, kindle now the hearts of this people. For indeed the hour is ome for theirinitiation by the Light1 of Sirius. Let it be so, then, that God-government to the earth - as sponsoredby Sanat Kumara, as rejeted by the nations, as espoused by Saint Germain and reeived by thepeople of the United States - now return to its original and founding priniples.Beloved of the Light, the Constitution of the United States is a ovenant twixt the Mighty I AMPresene and the people that must rely on the mediatorship of the sons of God who represent thepeople beause they have hosen the path of le eur-de-lis.In the heart of your threefold ame, I salute you, Sons and Daughters of Liberty from every nationwho bear in your members the true Spirit of Ameria! (I bid you be seated to hear my dissertationthis day.)First I would tell you that \Ameria" is not the name of a nation but it is the name of a bodyof Lightbearers whose emissaries, long ago sent by God, determined to establish this land as theplae where Sanat Kumara might enjoy that relationship to his own, ordained of [by℄ his oming,establishing and preserving the reason for being of this earth.Therefore, beloved, all who are a part of this body and ompany of the LORD Sanat Kumara areby name Ameria, embody the Spirit of Ameria, and therefore may all themselves in the spiritualsense \Amerians." This is a very anient word that ame by irumstanes of whih you knowthrough the one alled Amerigo Vespui. Beloved ones, a simple artographer given a name thatwould relate to Sirius - and therefore the name of the I AM Rae is insribed in ipher in this word!Thus, when I address you - \O Ameria, how I love thee!" - I am speaking to every Lightbeareron earth who has ome to this planet under the diretion of Sanat Kumara with the vow of HolySpirit to preserve and uphold the thread of ontat with the Holy Kumaras, to live life as a disipleof that Word and that Law, to insribe the ovenants of a spiritual law, thereby proteting all in1Cosmi Christ onsiousness 469



embodiment and reserving unto them those inalienable rights, beloved ones, whih derive from theMighty I AM Presene.These, then, are divine rights that must �rst be exerised by the Amerians. Let them exerisethe right of the threefold ame and the authority of the living Word and the Mighty I AM Presene.And let the Constitution and its interpretation reeted in the laws of the nation and the states beseured and interpreted so as to defend the divine right of the individual in the exerising of theseven hakras through the four sared freedoms, through the right to private property, and throughthe right to the Master/disiple relationship.Thus, there is missing in the hief justies and in the supreme ourts of the states this plumb lineof Truth and this standard that the divine right, and not alone the human, must be preserved inlaw and in the ourts. Thus, you must know what are the divine rights of eah individual in orderthat you might disover whether or not those divine rights are violated by human laws and judiialdeision.Therefore begin promptly following my address to list those rights that you onsider inalienablebeause they ome from your divinity. This is the meaning of the divine right - that you are divineand that, being the [Light-emanation of the℄ Divine One, you have a right to be that one on earthas in heaven. This is the foundation of the law and government of this nation. And it is to therestoration of this founding priniple by the Light of the God Star Sirius that I address you this day,beloved!Do you understand? [\Yes!"℄Now, therefore, in the giving of the prayer vigils for the laws and the lawmakers, for the ourtsand systems of justie, it will take a very areful review of that whih has been done - error laid overthe original Constitution, error of interpretation based on the defense of human rights at the expenseof someone's divine right to pursue a path of initiation, to take aountability for his karma,to \workout his salvation" before God and with God, \with fear and trembling"2 before that LORD and thatOne.God is not very far from any Amerian - and remember, the term is de�ned as \the Lightbearersof Sanat Kumara." These, par exellene, may be the ones in every nation who arry this banner.Those, then, who beome Amerians do so by the initiation of the Goddess of Liberty, whose oÆeI hold, whih being I AM.Therefore, it is an initiation of the heart and of the threefold ame. And those who enter into thatsared ommitment to be itizens of the United States do reeive an impetus of my threefold ame,whih is an ation for the balaning and bringing into alignment of their own threefold ame. I plaethere the eur-de-lis of my being as an eletroni blueprint, or matrix, if you will. And therefore itis like a rudder, a steadying fore that keeps the individual re-reating and raising up those threeplumes in balane. And thus, I work very losely with beloved Gautama, Lord of the World.The initiation of the heart whih I give must be earned and won. As I give, therefore, the etheriblueprint, so from the day of itizenship onward, beloved, there must be a proving, there must be aworking, there must be a knowledge of the Word.Therefore, I arry the Book of the Law3 that represents not alone the Constitution but the divinedoument iting the divine rights of the sons of God upon this planetary home. And it remains foryou to distill from my heart through your Christ Self what are those divine rights so that you mayome to understand that every line of the Constitution does reet an inner divine right whih hasbeen made appliable to the human sene of karma, of the building of a nation, and of the dealing2Phil. 2:12.3The 23'7" tablet in the hand of the Statue of Liberty represents the Book of the Law - a symbol inspired uponthe sulptor, Fr�ed�eri-Auguste Bartholdi, by friends in the Frenh organization of Freemasons. The insription of theDelaration of Independene was added as an afterthought to personalize the gift.470



with the eonomy and the settling of old sores with the fallen ones.Therefore, beloved, those who beome Amerians must prove their ability to be the Keepers ofthe Flame of Liberty. Thus, understand how it is that the one oupying the highest seular oÆeof the nation, the President of the United States, did aÆrm for all people of this nation the vow ofthose who take their initiation from me - \We are the Keepers of the Flame of Liberty."4 Belovedones, had those words not been spoken in your behalf, I tell you, the initiation given to this nationwould not have ome about. [26-se. applause℄Have you heard it spoken in any other nation? [\No!"℄Beloved hearts, the term \Keeper of the Flame" has found its way to the Oval OÆe! [19-se.applause℄Understand, then, that so great a people have been ommitted to this alling by the President,whom they have eleted by an overwhelming majority twie. Understand, beloved, that few oÆe-holders are perfet but the mantle of the oÆe that omes from the Great White Brotherhood isindeed perfet. Therefore, respet the mantle of the oÆe of the President of the United States, whihsine the anointing of George Washington has been a mantle in the hierarhy of the Brotherhood.There have been oÆeholders who have sarely understood the mantle. Some have betrayed it,some have gone against the Light5 of the I AM Presene. But beause the mantle itself was present,as some have remarked, the nation has survived its presidents! [12-se. applause℄Understand, then, that although there is a willing heart in your President, there are irumstanesand individuals and even his own karma that may prevent the best use of that mantle and the wieldingof it in a stronger defense of freedom. I say pray for the oÆeholder to ome into alignment with themantle itself. And o�er the prayer upon all eleted representatives and those not eleted that themantle of Christ desend.Whether they will use that mantle to divide the waters and prolaim the Truth of the LORD'sprophey or whether it will beome a judgment upon their own treasonous ats against this nation,so be it. The mantle itself will perform its work when invoked by you. Sine it is a quali�ation ofthe representatives of the people of this nation to be the bearers of the Light and the mantle of theChrist, therefore you may invoke it. And therefore you may use the Judgment Call6 to demand thejudgment of those individuals who have betrayed the oÆe of Mediator, whih oÆe is essential inthe interpretation and exeution of the Constitution.Realize, then, that in this hour as I stand and as I have appeared to the people of Ameria atthe soul level, there is ome to pass this initiation and this reinforement: that the alling of theLORD is that those who represent the people - whether in publi oÆe, private industry, eduation,or soiety - must therefore be ompelled to uphold the standard of the Cosmi Christ. They mustbe ompelled by the Lightbearers in the nation who form the ensign of the enlightened ones - andthis by the alls to the Almighty, to us, the body of the Lords of Karma, to your Christ Self, and tothe entire Hierarhy.Initiation, then, is a raising of the hurdle. It is higher today than it was on July 3rd, beloved.The people have rallied! They have ome to my heart and to the heart of the Mother. They have4\Keepers of the Flame of Liberty." On July 3, 1986, President Reagan, presiding at the relighting eremony ofthe Statue of Liberty, prolaimed: \We are the Keepers of the Flame of Liberty. We hold it high tonight for theworld to see." The four-day elebration marked the 100th anniversary of Lady Liberty and was the ulmination of afour-year labor of love in whih the statue was restored from $66 million in ontributions raised from shoolhildren,private itizens, orporations, businesses, unions, and fraternal organizations. As part of the elebration, Chief JustieWarren Burger onduted a naturalization eremony in whih he administered the oath of itizenship to hundreds ofnew Amerians at Ellis Island and simultaneously via satellite to over 15,000 more gathered at various sites aross thenation.5Christ onsiousness6See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 54, p. 491, n. 12, and p. 492.471



seen me. They have known me. They have known my ame. And love to one another has aboundedon this day when I have held my presene in suh intensity throughout the land. And with therelease, beloved, of these �reworks,7 I did simultaneously release the �re of my ausal body whihwas alled for and demanded and therefore delivered into the hearts of all itizens of this nation![56-se. standing ovation℄Understand, beloved, the reason for their applause and joy and elebration at the release of thislight. It was the ertain knowledge that I gave to eah and every one, regardless of their station orstanding on the Path, that truly in this hour the light of the Cosmi Christ, the light of the DivineMother is ome. And that for whih the people have prayed - whih is the interessor, the deliveraneof this nation in the fae of world situations - has been answered by Almighty God in my person,beloved, beause I am the one Asended Master upon whom all people of this nation an agree andto whom they may give their allegiane. Is this not a wonder, beloved?[\Yes!" 36-se. applause℄There has not been a greater single, unifying fore in the full entury sine the plaing of myimage in New York harbor. But on the day and date of the hundredth anniversary, so the fullnessof the time was ome. And a people have ried out for the Divine Mother, and therefore the DivineMother is with this people this hour and ontinuing, beloved! [32-se. applause℄You will �nd it interesting to note the omments of the foreign press onerning this magnanimousand extravagant elebration - the same omplaints made, beloved, to Jesus when the preious oil ofspikenard was brought. And even some of the disiples omplained, \Why was it not sold and themoney given to the poor?"8And therefore, they spoke of the extravagane of Amerians: \Amerians always do things toobig," and \at the heart of the elebration was not liberty but business and enterprise" beause somany put up their shops and stalls and stands to sell their wares. And �nally the remark, by onewho should know better, that it was \simply too muh" - \it was as though Ameria had suddenlydisovered the Statue of Liberty when it had been here all along."Beloved ones, in these omments, all the way from Frane to Ireland to Pravda itself, you willnote the envy by these nations onealed in ritiism of the abundant Life of the Divine Motherand the Cosmi Christ given to this nation through our hearts and a omplete misreading of thefree enterprise spirit. They have not read the vibration of the Spirit of Ameria; and therefore theyremain in ondemnation. As they have ondemned the seed of Ephraim and Manasseh, the seed ofJoseph, four thousand years and more, the jealous brethren therefore point the �nger and do notenter into Ameria's joy.Thus, some among these nations of Europe have also ritiized the Messenger and her oming forthe same reasons - the abundant momentum of joy and spirit and energy and life. Thus, they sit inthe judgment seat, beloved, in sorn,9 knowing not that they judge the favorite son. The favoriteson is not Ameria. The favorite son is the living Christ, the Son of God - the only begotten Son ofGod, full of grae and truth, who is personi�ed in your Holy Christ Self. And those who raise upthat Son of Light and beome that Son have therefore united with the only favorite son of God.And those who have not, for their own rebellion and bitterness, they stand outside the wall of thetube of light of Ameria and her people, not invoking their own. They may only point the �ngerand say these nonsense things. I desire you to understand that the spirit of hatred of Ameria, of7On July 4, 1986, in the largest �reworks extravaganza in U.S. history, more than 40,000 skyrokets illumined theskies above the Statue of Liberty in New York harbor. The �reworks, whih were released from barges around lowerManhattan and Liberty Island, ontinued unabated for 30 minutes in a spetaular $2-million display synhronized towaltzes and marhes.8Mark 14:3-5; John 12:3-5.9Ps. 1. 472



the Great White Brotherhood, and of this Messenger and Teahing abroad in the world must godown! It must be onsumed before it reah this shore and intimidate this people and her leadershipto ompromise in any way, shape or form, and in so doing, by aommodation, to ompromisethe inalienable rights of this people to pursue the Guru/hela relationship aording to that divinedoument! [15-se. applause℄I tell you that you should take note, then, of the misguided onepts held by the Presidents ofFrane and the United States in this hour, believing that the President of the Soviet Union andthe hief representative of the Communist Party now desire more than ever to negotiate an armsagreement and to pursue peae. It is true, beloved, that they desire this. But their desiring isalways,as it has ever been, to gain time and advantage for the ultimate takeover of this nation aswell as that of Frane as the heart of the ame of Liberty.They desire the Light, beloved. They will never have it by the path of initiation. Therefore,understand that they must take it by subtlety, by disinformation, by a ditatorship, a totalitarianregime and ontrol of their people, by belhing lies about the West and Ameria ontinually fromtheir organs of information.Beloved ones, beware. Beware, then, of the false prophets in this day as in the day of Jeremiahwho did prophesy peae and therefore did not show the threatening oming from the Chaldeans.10Beloved hearts, their intent has never hanged sine the Bolshevik revolution and sine they madetheir pak11 when they were ast out of heaven by Arhangel Mihael.12 The fallen ones in thisand every nation are determined to destroy this bastion of freedom, this nation under God, for onepurpose - to destroy the itadel that does protet this Guru/hela relationship.Therefore ome to the understanding that this is the hour to pray for the exposure of the Truthand the Lie as to what is the motivation behind the Soviets, espeially in onsideration of Presi-dent Mitterrand's visit to Mosow.13 Understand, beloved, that every fore of psyhi and mentalmanipulation is used by the Soviets in their interhanges with representatives of the West.You must understand the deadly nature of those who have entrenhed themselves within thissystem. You must realize that in this hour Ameria must beome fully a Light14 nation, proteted bythe Light, drawing her laws into onformane with the laws of God so that these laws supported bythe people and the ourts whih are in violation of divine law do not therefore beome instrumentsof the heavy karma upon the nation that is present already.I speak of the liberal abortion laws and of the absene of prayer in the shools. I speak of liberallaws onerning pornography as the deseration of woman and the Woman lothed with the Sun,10See Jer. 36:27-32; 37; 38 on Jeremiah's prophey of the Chaldean invasion read by the Messenger from theJerusalem Bible prior to this ditation at the request of the Goddess of Liberty. See also Jer. 6:13, 14; 8:10, 11; 23:16,17; 27; 28 on the false prophets of peae.11pak: obsolete variant of pat; a private or landestine arrangement or ompat; a seret or underhand agreement;plot, onspiray, intrigue.12Rev. 12:7-9.13Mitterrand in Mosow. Frenh President Fran�ois Mitterrand, who was in New York during Liberty Weekend topartiipate in the redediation eremonies of the Statue of Liberty and to onfer with President Reagan, left for Mosowon July 6 for a 31=2-day state visit. Though he denied any formal role as diplomati messenger, Mitterrand said he waswell positioned to promote better Soviet-Amerian relations and that he sought to enourage a seond summit meetingand serious arms ontrol talks. The Frenh President reeived an unusually warm reeption in Mosow, where he metwith Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbahev in three marathon sessions totaling over 15 hours. Afterward, Mitterrandsummed up his meetings with the two superpowers by stating that the major obstale to any nulear arms agreementremained the U.S. Strategi Defense Initiative.14\Christed," \anointed"THE RADIANT WORDONE DECADE FOR THE TURNING OF THE TIDE:THE GREAT CENTRAL SUN MESSENGERS,THE COSMIC CHRISTS, AND THE BUDDHAS COME FORTHGiven in Pasadena, California, May 3, 1977 473



whose representative I AM.Be diligent, then, and wathful. And see to it that those who ontain the ensign, the standardand the banner of the Cosmi Christ - you yourselves - study those laws and deisions handed downby the supreme ourts and the ourts of the states and that you give your alls and your eveningprayer vigils for the righting of the axis of law and government in Ameria.Thus, beloved, the light sent forth from my ausal body is the initiati light demanding thatall representatives of the people, publi and private, must truly represent that Christ or be judgedby that Christ. No longer will any esape irresponsibility of their treatment of any part of Life,beginning with their own hildren and moving on to their neighbors, to their shopkeepers, to theirbusinesses, and to their lients.Beloved ones, let all know that the day of aountability is here. And when you interat withpeople, you are responsible unto your own mantle of Christhood to deal justly, forthrightly, honestly,in harmony, and to make the Golden Rule a sound part of your life and a ommitment.Remember, then, the arefulness in the exeution of your oÆe of responsibility to Life. Be notbetrayers of the oÆe of Chela - hela of El Morya and Saint Germain and helas of the Goddess ofLiberty. When you betray your oÆe, you let down the entire nation and the potential for othersoming here and beoming itizens to follow your example.I will tell you, then, that the oÆe that is upon you this day and that beomes both a mantle anda judge as the Word present with you is the oÆe of Prophet and Teaher. It is the oÆe of Healer.It is the oÆe of the Keeper of the Flame of Liberty.You must deal justly and quikly with those who ome to you beause you are the responsibleone. When you raise up the Christ and little ones depend upon you, or new students or people inyour ommunity who are su�ering some kind of oppression through bureauray or otherwise, thatraising up of the Christ in itself onveys responsibility. You annot raise up the Christ merely foryour personal satisfation or protetion or enlightenment. When you raise up the Light, the Light isking, the Light is priest unto God, the Light is shepherd.Understand the meaning of that true Light. You may not deree the deree of the Word withoutaountability. When the Light is invoked, you must then be the servant of the people. Do not turnyour bak and do not be as the king of Judah, who negleted the word of the prophet beause he wasonerned as to how the Hebrews, already in exile, would treat him or what the prines would say ofhim and what they would do to him if he would listen to the word of the Mighty I AM Presene.15His Ahilles' heel was his pride of person and his fear of their seeming greater power. And thatseeming greater power, beloved, is the fear of the power of the fallen angels - whih you must dispensewith this day, I tell you! And you dispense with that fear by knowing one and for all that ArhangelMihael is at your side and does answer your all and does answer it best when you keep a dailymomentum, whih is a oil of blue �re around you, so that the instantaneous all for help an beanswered immediately beause you have a momentum. It is a veritable blue aming oil around you,from beneath your feet all the way to your I AM Presene, oinidental with your tube of light.When this is in plae, the simple all \Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind, Lord Mihaelto the right, Lord Mihael to the left, Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below, Lord Mihael,Lord Mihael wherever I go!" brings the Eletroni Presene of the Arhangel Mihael upon you [ -onluding with \I AM his Love proteting here!" (3x)℄.Give the Word with authority! Dare to be regular in your derees and to make real and lastingprogress. Dare to be the instrument of our Word and to know that you must be aountable thisday for this teahing you have had for many a year and aeon, else give aounting in the end for thefailure and the neglet to use it and to wield your mantle.15Jer. 38:19, 24-26. 474



I warn you, you are the �rstfruits of this dispensation. Now many will ome to see what you havedone. And when they take it up with a greater zeal they will judge you for your neglet and yourself-indulgene. The hour is ome when those who do not exerise that mantle and ame of Libertywill see it pass to another generation of Lightbearers. You are the alled and therefore you are inthe position to be the ones to transmit this information and knowledge to this nation.Make haste, then, for I would speak to you of the ditation of Gautama Buddha, Wesak 1977. Onthat oasion the Lord of the World gave a ten-year dispensation for the saving of the planet. Andhe said if the darkness had not turned around by the end of that ten-year dispensation, he ould notpromise or ommit that anything further ould be done.16I speak to you, then, beause you have less than a twelve-month to take full advantage of thisdispensation. And I tell you that the January 1, 1987, date is a date alulated in omparison withand onsideration of that dispensation.Therefore we see in this hour ertain neessities for this ongregation of the righteous to movetogether as my heart, head, and hand to see to it that the organization and the detail of this moveand the founding of our base at the Royal Teton Ranh is aomplished with the swiftness of theGod Merury and the power of Herules and all elemental life who will assist you.I engage you and all you. If you would do for me that greatest favor that I need doing, youshould know that it is to establish this base there soon and in divine order. For I must then sendyou as teams throughout North Ameria to deliver this word and message. It is important, for theword spoken and delivered prior to Wesak 1987 will still retain the dispensation of Gautama. Andbeyond that, beloved, unless a new dispensation be forthoming and be earned, you will �nd it morediÆult to stump the nations.Therefore, on Monday following this onferene those will gather who desire to be ministeringservants and to stump. And I trust our ommittee serving in this area will be fully prepared todeliver to these earnest ones a plan that an be implemented.Then, beloved, with the establishment of our base in Montana, we will send you and send youagain in that Ritual of the Atom, in that mighty all, forming, then, the petals of the daisy as fromthe Central Sun of the Cosmi Clok you go forth to eah and every line and return again for thereharge in the enter to go out again. Thus, the daisies will be woven and the garlands will appear.And Mother Mary will have the earth garlanded in the daisies of light that you fashion from theneessity of understanding that you must go to the Heart of the Inner Retreat to be reharged andreonserated and realigned to go forth one again and bear that Light to the world.17This, then, is our all. And this, then, is our understanding. Beause of that oming date, beloved,realize that I have been given this means and this empowerment and this delivery of the initiationfrom the Great Central Sun to this people in this hour. [28-se. applause℄And now you, in the footsteps of Elisha, looking to me as your Elijah - I say, if you see me asI AM, if you know me as I AM, if you present the halie to be myself as I AM, you will reeive16See \The Radiant Word," pp. 577-78 of this Pearl, and Gautama Buddha, May 3, 1977, \One Deade for theTurning of the Tide: The Great Central Sun Messengers, the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth," 1978Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, no. 28, pp. 148-50.17The Ritual of the Atom is a meditation taught at Summit University for the expansion of God-awareness. Inthis ritual, one visualizes an eletron spiraling from the nuleus of God-identity in the enter of the irle to theirumferene and bak again in a ontinual ow for initiation under eah of the twelve solar hierarhies. As oneproeeds around the Cosmi Clok in this visualization, a daisy pattern is formed with a petal at eah line. So too,the hela reates a \daisy of light" in the Ritual of the Atom as he weaves in and out from the Inner Retreat, theenter of light in Montana, to the ities on the irumferene. See \The Ritual of the Atom," on The ABC's of YourPsyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 8-assette album (A85056), single assette B85063; or Mother's Chakra Meditationsand the Siene of the Spoken Word, 8-assette album (A82162), single assette B82169.475



in answer to your all a double portion of my Spirit.18 For you shall have done the great work ofpreparing the way for this event.Thus, beloved, you may in this moment and in writing your letters to the Karmi Board inludethis request and also so state your ability and determination and vow to be responsible for thatdouble portion. I give you, then, the opportunity to leap to your feet and all for the double portionof my Spirit now! [personal alls shouted℄Therefore, hear the ry of the prophet in the land! And hear the word of the Messenger thatdoes go before my fae. Know that the word I speak that you have heard is true and that you mustlisten to the prophey of Jeremiah and onsider it as a lesson in o-measurement to the deisionsyou are ompelled to make in this hour. For the hour of July 4, 1986, is an hour that then andtheneforth shall ompel every Amerian upon earth to take the deision to save this planetary homefrom further enroahment by the fallen ones through evil systems, aners invading West and East.Let it be done, O LORD. Let those who have alled to me reeive this double portion of mySpirit in this hour. Let the lives and ases of those whose all must be remanded to our ounil fordeliberation be reviewed that we might at swiftly to answer where there is warrant and trust.Now, then, beloved, I desire a reounting before this people of those issues that are at stake inAmeria that require ation by the President and the Congress, by the legislatures of the states. Irequire that you draw up an aounting of that whih should diligently be the right ation of theexerise of the power of the oÆe of President of the United States - that whih has not been doneas the sin of omission, that whih has been done inorretly as the sin of ommission, and all thingsthat have been done aording to the right mind of God.Then, beloved, let these ats and deisions be reviewed with reommendation by an \Aware-ness/Ation" and let them be prayed for in the evening prayer vigils. And let the writing of theanalysis of urrent events and matters of state be for the realigning of this people with the trueeur-de-lis of my heart, the true Will of God, the true Wisdom of God, the true Love of God.Beloved, they love muh. They rejoie muh. They have muh fervor of freedom. But they aredisenfranhised by their ignorane and in some ases by their rotten eduation, whih is the eduationof the power elite to keep the Lightbearers enslaved by their ignorane of the living Word and of theirplae in history and of their identity in God. And I speak of both seular and religious eduationthat fails to prepare hildren and youth for this awesome responsibility to be the Keeper of the Flameof Liberty.Beloved ones, when the alls went forth during the trial with fervor and all due attention, a mightyreservoir was built and the ation of these alls and the reservoir of the will of God built did enableEl Morya to at deisively for osmi purpose in the transfer of this property and in your movingup, then, to that higher ground.Understand that in onsideration of Saint Germain's address to you and your understanding ofall that I have told you, it is neessary that the evening hours, whih are the hours of Divine Love,be onserated to those prayer vigils for those situations already outlined and espeially onerningthe dispensation of my ausal body.If you will be attentive to this, beloved, I will pursue with the Lords of Karma a dispensation,for whih you may also make request, that additional o-workers join you to make light work and tohave the dividing of that work among greater numbers and that you be taken to my retreat, as theretreat of the Sun,19 to study and know those lessons of the Law of Love whih you might otherwisegain by evening study. Those who give their evenings to that deree work will not only know thegood karma of saving this nation and all Lightbearers of all nations, beloved, but they will also have18II Kings 2:9-15.19The Temple of the Sun, retreat of the Goddess of Liberty, is on the etheri plane over Manhattan, New York.476



the inreased enlightenment of the rown hakra and the seat of the soul.Souls of Light, I ompel you to look at reality - to ome out from your ooon of willfully notseeing the signs of the times! I ompel you now, as a mother hen does pek the egg to assist theemerging hik. So, beloved, I ome and I say: You must look at what is oming upon the earth!You must look diretly into my eyes and the eyes of Gautama Buddha and the eyes of your preioushildren. You must look and not neglet the law whih guarantees that your life and ations bearultimate onsequenes.I am a member of the Karmi Board and the spokesman thereof. Therefore, I speak to you of thekarma of the threefold ame of Liberty. To bear it is to be responsible unto Almighty God.I ommend you to the keeping of the mighty threefold ame of the LORD God himself and yourown Christ. My love will not fail you. And I believe that your love will not fail this Churh, thisnation, or this earth.I have so said before the Cosmi Counil this day and before that osmi ourt. I have said itbefore the Lords of Karma. My word of my belief in you is given, beloved, and I stand upon myword. And I ommend you now to the keeping of the Spirit of Liberty and the Spirit of Ameria![54-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered through the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 5, 1986, during Freedom 1986, a 5-day international onferene for spiritual freedom held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California,USA.by Beloved Gautama Buddha. . . It must be heard by the people of God on earth that the hour is at hand and that the LordBuddha has extended to you as people of God one deade for the turning of the tide - one deadefrom this hour for the spreading abroad of the Teahings, for the ontating of hundreds of thousandsof souls who will take the teahing and the siene of the spoken Word and use it for the salvation ofearth. After the deade has passed from this hour there is no guarantee forthoming from the Lordsof Karma or from the Keeper of the Srolls that the tide an any longer be turned from the fate thathas been plotted by the dark ones. . . .Be, then, as pilgrims, as brothers and sisters going forth two by two on your mission to awakenthe people of this nation and every nation. Understand that the means of onversion is your heartame. . . . Great Central Sun messengers and Cosmi Buddhas are gathering for the movement ofsouls on earth. They ome to make the ontat with your heart! They ome for the expansion ofyour heart ame! . . .And therefore I announe to you the dispensation of the Buddha and the day of the Buddha - theoming of hosts of the LORD who have not yet in this age nor in ten thousand years turned theirattention to the evolutions of earth. Ten thousand years ago, these Cosmi Beings withdrew theirenergy from earth beause of the people and their own neglet of the God ame; and therefore, thishour of their oming is signaled and heralded by legions of angels, and it is made possible beausesome among Lightbearers have willed to keep the ame. . . .These Cosmi Beings have ome and they have onveyed to me the sternness and the seriousnessof their onsiousness, for they guard a ame of immense Power, Wisdom, and Love. It is a ame notto be tried with or trampled upon. It is the energy for the reation and the destrution of worlds.It is an energy and a onsiousness whih you may apply to be the instrument of, whih you mayuse as you go forth for the onversion of the multitudes.And therefore, the spei� purpose of these beings is to quiken in the Mother the ow of the477



publishing of the teahings and to quiken in the devotees the teahing of those teahings whih arepublished, the studying of those teahings, and the learning of the Word of the Bread of Life. Andthen it is for eah devotee to break that bread - to break it into morsels that are �t for the hildrenof God to assimilate piee by piee, mouthful by mouthful. . . .Let all who hear my word, then, in all planes of onsiousness know that the Cosmi Christs andthe Buddhas have ome forth to empower the people of God with the gift of the speaking in thetongues of the Spirit, the speaking in the language of the teahings of the Law and the interpretationof that Law to every type of onsiousness upon earth. . . .I plae myself in the heart of the Community - my ame, my heart rays onneting with eah onewho an hold the harmony of the Buddha and the Mother for the Vitory. . . .Now let this oasion be the elebration of opportunity. For after all, a deade is more than ayear and more than a day. And after all, what guarantee did you have before I ame that you wouldhave a deade for the vitory? This, then, enables you to pae your heart, your life, your ourse,your deliberation. It enables you to gird yourself for the Vitory. . . .
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Chapter 66Cylopea - November 25, 1986Vol. 29 No. 66 - Cylopea - November 25, 1986Freedom 1986\Lightbearers of the World, Unite!"VThe Confrontation with God and Anti-GodLo, the mantle of Elohim is upon the Messenger of God!Hear me, O people of Light! I AM the All-Seeing Eye of God. And the white stone is the imageof the heart that ye shall be.Surely I AM ome. And the sign of Vitory and the movement of Light is heard in this musithat is of the Anient of Days, that is of Elohim - a gift of God to earth through that messenger ofmusi, Beethoven.1Beloved heart, I diret your attention to this musi. For it was present in the very eletri �eldof the prophet Jeremiah.2 Though never written down, the spirit of freedom and liberty was at thevery heart of the evolution of God onsiousness midst this Hebrew seed of Light that had ome,that had embodied in many enturies for the furtherane of the Elohimi onsiousness of God inearth.Therefore, freedom and liberty aborning in the soul of the seed of Light did enounter the mostdiÆult and horrendous of tests. This onfrontation, beloved, with the power elite of Babylon, theChaldeans themselves, is a onfrontation whih this reinarnation of the Lightbearers must oneagain fae in order to ounterat the fores of anti-freedom.Understand, beloved, that the mighty men of Babylon and their king did put to the sword themighty men of Israel. And among those in Israel who were the prines and the mighty men, therewere the sons of God and there were also fallen angels. Therefore, they put to the sword the serpentsof their own kind, for they are in an intergalati rivalry. And it is the rivalry for the domination ofthe seed of Light. Then they put to the sword the Christed ones, lest they lead a rebellion of thepeople, the humble people, against their rule.Thus, the one oming as the fallen angel reminds the prophet that he is a true prophet of Godand that the LORD's judgment is meted through him beause of the disobediene of the people to1An exerpt from Wellington's Vitory (the Battle Symphony) by Beethoven was played as the meditation musibefore this ditation.2Read Jer. 39; 40:1-6, on the fall of Jerusalem, the fate of the Jews and Jeremiah; his ministry to them in Palestine,delivered by the Messenger from the Jerusalem Bible prior to the ditation, as the foundation of your understandingof the prophey of the Elohim of the Fifth Ray. 479



their God, even though that fallen one does not pay allegiane to that God.Understand that the fallen angels know well what is the ovenant betwixt a people and their God.And their intrusion into soiety in the West today is to reate that vulnerability midst the peoplewhereby through their disobediene they - the fallen ones inarnate - may have a means of enteringin and overturning the hildren of the Light.Thus, the areful entiement of the Lightbearers of the world who embody the Spirit of Ameria isthat whih has beome and has ever been the strategy of these fallen ones. It is a part of the strategyof this International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray to wear down the people of East and Westthrough drugs and rok musi and abortion, debilitating their bodies and weakening them throughall manner of toxi substanes - and then the disinformation and then the programming and thedeprogramming of them from a way of life that is free to the seeming arefreeness of a totalitarianrule.Beloved, understand the steps and stages of the revolution of the fallen ones meted against thepeople of Light upon earth. Awake, I say! You have been through this many times over! Some whobe here this night were among those who were of the bands of Zedekiah put to death, for they [you℄were leaders in Judah. And some of you were among the humble who were not onsidered dangerouswho were left in Judah. And to them [you℄ was given a land and they made a rih harvest.And so the prophet took up his plae and ontinued to deliver the Word - not only of the I AMTHAT I AM but of the I AM THAT I AM as Elohim individualized, therefore, through us.Realize, beloved, that these Chaldeans, these fallen ones, as well as those of Assyria have rein-arnated in the same onspiray. And as there was the sense of negotiation and of ompromise andthe belief in their good intentions and the ignorane (ignoring) of the prophet, so that one Zedekiah,by his ignoring of the law of God, his failure then to raise the light to the third eye, did reeive themeting of that justie and the putting out of his eyes beause it was his karma for his refusal to seeand to aept the prophey of the LORD.Understand, then, the reognition of the powers that be of that Jeremiah. Almost as a superstitionthey leave him alone, for they know that he is empowered by the I AM THAT I AM. And thus,beause he is a man true to his heart and true to his God and they know they may ount on him asbeing trustworthy, they leave him midst the people.Thus, ultimately there is that sense on the part of these fallen ones of not to move where thereis the presene of God, whereas on the other hand the same fallen ones through others (of their ilk)have lost their lives, even as many of the true prophets of Israel were murdered by the fallen ones.Therefore, let neither prophet nor representative of the people nor ministers or pastors or rabbis northose who lead a nation in any way onsider that these Chaldeans, now reinarnate as the Soviets andthe onspirators from the West who support them, will hange their tune or their designs. Rememberthat they have been around this planet for aeons, and they have been warring against others of otherbands of fallen angels in their rivalry to attain supremay. And in these wars of the gods, take heed,beloved, that you are not aught in the ross �re.Therefore, it is summed up in the word of Christ: \Agree with thine adversary quikly whilstthou art in the way with him."3 This, then, is the understanding of the turning aside of error andthe moving on to that plae prepared.Beloved ones, think not that we make a literal omparison to that whih is or is not to ome. Weillustrate a priniple of the LORD's prophey that sets a preedent and an understanding. We alsodraw the lines for you of who are the reinarnated Chaldeans and the Assyrians, who are these whoare the manipulators East and West who must be seen for what they are and never onfused withthe true shepherds and anointed ones, who are the only ones in earth whom you may trust to lead3Matt. 5:25. 480



you and to omfort you and to be more onerned for your welfare than their material onquests orthe gains of war.Thus, beloved, it is an hour to onsider what is the fate of those who know that they ome to theend of a yle and an age. I speak, then, of the seed of the wiked who have inserted themselves andI speak of prophey. Nor do I say that these things shall not ome to pass in this nation. For I donot in any way disagree with the warning of Saint Germain nor with the delivery of the message ofthe Karmi Board by the Goddess of Liberty.I give you wisdom that you might interpret the signs, that you might read and know and meditateupon the heart of God and read the propheies that have already gone forth in our many ditations- and then deliberate and have disrimination in your heart as to how all of these words that aregiven in a moment of time and spae for that moment may onverge in the Eternal Now where youare making your deisions and entering into the great blue sphere of your own divine plan.We speak of the seriousness of the hour. But our message, beloved, is never to frighten but onlyto sober you to the God-enteredness where you realize just how high the stakes are this day andjust how muh import the fallen ones plae in overturning that leadership who move against theirstrategies.Therefore, we go forth in judgment in this hour, by the All-Seeing Eye of God, of those falseprophets in the land as pastors and ministers, as politiians and eonomists who ry the false ryof the false prophet, \Peae, peae!" when there is no peae.4 And therefore, with the oming ofJeremiah there is the demand made of the false prophets to prove that their message is the orretmessage.Therefore, let the handwriting on the wall of world karma desending be read and reread by thesons and daughters of God. And let those who have Light and are the Christed ones realize thishour how you are beloved of Elohim, how you are beloved of the I AM THAT I AM, how you arebeloved of Sanat Kumara and Saint Germain, and how one individual who knows his Christhood ismore valuable in the earth in this hour than any other individual of any other apaity.You must plae supreme value upon your emergent Christhood. Treat it as a diamond that mustbe ut and polished and treasured, beloved. Through these shepherds we may yet hold the balane.We repeat the message, for some have not understood - or in hearing their ears are waxed dulland they do not interpret right ation from their hearing! Let the Christed ones, then, be onernedwith their future and the future of the earth. Let them gather in the heart of the Mount Zion -that is, in the onsiousness of God. And in that onsiousness, let them hoose the land we haveprepared. And without that onsiousness, let them be driven from the land we have prepared! Forwe are not here to reeive esapees from personal karma and those who ee in fright. Beloved ones,those who seek a sensual5 seurity are not of the bands of Light.Therefore I say, in the I AM Presene let your light and let your soul be raised up. Come, then, intothe mountain of the I AM THAT I AM whih you an ahieve here and now. And in that mountainof God, that Holy of Holies of your I AM Presene, see and know the right ourse of physial ation.Take aountability for your personal eonomy and your survival and your livelihood. And do notseek to depend upon Churh or State for that livelihood.You, therefore, must forge and win that vitory in your right plae. And remember, we have notsaid that the Inner Retreat is neessarily the right plae for all. You must know it from the Holy ofHolies of your being. And therefore, in listening to me, only travel by the wavelength of this ditationand this presene whih I bring to you, pressing in and upon you now that you might enter the �eryoil of your destiny and see and know what is the walk of God for you with Elohim.4Jer. 6:14; 8:11; Ezek. 13:10, 16.5materialisti, eshly, arnal, worldly 481



Thus, beloved, we speak in this wise. And we ome with legions of angels of the Fifth Ray. Thereare angels of Ray-O-Light and K-17. There are angels of the Healing Masters. There are legions ofthe All-Seeing Eye of God and of Mother Mary and Raphael. Surely it is an hour of ommitmentof osmi Masters of the Fifth Ray who know that never has there been an hour more importantfor your preipitation and building of the temple of man represented in the temple that is a NewJerusalem, an etheri ity that must be made physial only by those who have the right onsiousnessof the Mind of God.I stress this, beloved, beause there is that sense on the part of those who hear of the path andthe teahings of the Asended Masters that merely beause they have a desiring to lower this intomanifestation that that desiring should be their quali�ation. It is not so, beloved. The quali�ationis of the heart and the soul and the �re of helaship! Thus, desiring must meet the levels of attainmentand of self-givingness that we have taught many years through these Messengers and tens of thousandsof years to your very persons.Thus, qualify yourselves in the order of the builders and the masterbuilders who have ome as aunique mandala of Light. Understand the quali�ation of the heart and the spirit of nonondemnationand the spirit of God-harmony.And therefore, I say to all, hear my word! For the land itself will not aept those who are therefor ulterior motive and alternate reasons. You must understand that the path of sainthood and thepuri�ation of the heart is the way of safety. And you [who are out of alignment℄ will not be safe inor under your own bed, or neath the trees of the hills. You will not be safe, beloved, either within orwithout. And when you onsider the freak aidents and auses of death, you must remember thatthere is vulnerability anywhere in the Matter osmos. No one, therefore, who retains anxiety or thefear of fallen angels will pass the tests neessary to be in the holy mountain of God.Yes, some have hid under the overs and some have hid under their beds. But, beloved, even thedarkness is no omfort in the hour of the Day of Vengeane. And it is the hour of aountability.Let us strive together. Let us take the message, the witness, and the ounsel that omes.I speak to you, then. And I assure you, even as I reassure this Messenger, that this mantle ofElohim of the Fifth Ray shall remain with her and unto you a ertain guide and a ertain vision withwhom you may onsult if neessary and if need be. This Presene, then, is for the ful�llment of thetransfer to the mountain of God and beyond, for right deision in every area of this ativity.Beloved, we see what is set before you. And surely, surely I have said you require the Presenenear of Elohim, who have the power to preipitate the need of the hour. You yourselves may allupon the mantle of Herules and Amazonia as a orresponding fous for your helaship empoweredby God. Therefore, aording to your diligene in the deree to Herules [10.05℄, you will begin tofeel that Presene around you. This will surely ome in answer to your all and to your devotion tothe will of God and to your hearkening unto the inner voie. Therefore, it will ome to those whoearn it, who pursue it, and who laim it by the right of the Holy Christ Self. [16-se. applause℄Now I o�er my Presene and that of beloved Virginia, the Virgin All-Seeing Eye of God in the heartof the immaulate onept of Omega. Now we o�er this our Presene to you and we fous throughyou the All-Seeing Eye of God - not only for the exposure of the Truth onerning the onspiraiesof the reinarnated Chaldeans and Assyrians in the earth, but also, beloved, for the binding of theseed of the wiked who oppose that vision and that Truth and who espouse and embody that error.Through your alls to the All-Seeing Eye of God this will be aomplished and multiplied unto youas that opening of the inner vision for whih you have longed.Beloved, it is through our deree, the all to Cylopea [50.05℄ that you give, that this may beaomplished when your heart is pure and puri�ed. And from time to time through the momentumof the giving of this deree, we are able to deliver a dispensation that multiplies the power of thatderee with greater fore and penetration. Therefore, let the penetrability of your deree go forth,482



knowing that as surely as I live and we are in manifestation, as surely as our mantle is with theMessenger, we shall be in you the multipliation of that all. And it is for the awakening and thealerting of this nation and all nations so that no longer will the seed of the wiked be able to hide.This must be aompanied by the publiations, beloved, by the books and the magazines goingforth, teahing the people what is reality, what is unreality, and what are the smoke sreens thatabound. And therefore, that All-Seeing Eye of God is upon all serpents who abuse the media andthe ommuniations systems of the planet. Beloved ones, see how the all to us in this hour and theJudgment Call will be unto them that exposure and how the people's own self-knowledge will allowthem to transend themselves.Dare we hope that you also might ommuniate by radio, by satellite, by broadasting over thewaves, that people might see and hear the Truth? Beloved, we understand the hallenge of thisall. But if it may ome to pass beause some of the Christed ones hear that all and may providefor it, I tell you, the opportunity to reah the Lightbearers of the earth should be multiplied manyten-thousandfold.We have not plaed the priority upon this but upon the building and the seuring of the InnerRetreat beause we must devote ourselves to our helas �rst and not in any way jeopardize theirdivine destiny. Realize, then, beloved, that when those who should be awakened and should espousethis ause do so, if they do so before it is too late, this ommuniation will go to the heart of theLightbearers and it will also go to the heart of the seed of the wiked. And as they tremble in thishour for the oming of the LORD's day, so they will tremble in that hour for the oming of his Wordand the sharper than the two-edged sword! [16-se. applause℄Therefore, shepherds of the people, those who have the inner alling, those who have never lostontat with heart of Elohim whose hearts may be troubled, whose souls may be burdened, to youI speak and I say, teah - teah these hildren of the Light who are already onvined of this Paththe way of giving the all to Cylopea, the way of the all to Arhangel Mihael. And know that aosmi assistane has ome upon you, that the Seven Arhangels are standing now one-pointed andare at that very point of the delivery of a tremendous assistane that an turn the tide.All things are possible with Elohim! O beloved, let the mountains ring - and the moleules and thewaters under the earth and the very sun of even pressure in the heart of the earth also reverberatewith the sound of the all of the Word. It is the sustaining power of physial systems and planetaryhomes.When you give the sound of the deree of Elohim you enter the aura of Elohim throughout Cosmos.And you are a part of the sustaining sound of God that sustains the Matter reation beginning withyour own physial body and physial ells. And therefore, this is why those who have dereed forso long and given the violet ame derees have a sustaining of the vibration of the Central Sun thatturns bak the years and turns bak the deformities and results in the transmutation of the genesinserted into the seed of Lightbearers by the seed of the wiked.Beloved ones, the sound of the Light reverberating through your miroosm is the power of the holyWord of God to restore you to that magni�ent God-free being you were when you �rst desendedinto the Matter spheres! And in the aura and presene of that God-being - whih, I tell you, shallbe unleashed from the white �re ore of every ell and atom of your being - you will be e�etive inthe earth, you will stand as onquering heroes, so humble in the presene of Elohim, beloved, andyet so empowered as to tremble the very web of Cosmos and of the deeit of the fallen ones.Understand, then, just how muh God an beome God in you when you know the one-pointedalling and when you remember the rise and fall of ivilizations - the wars, the destrutions, and theatalysms to whih you have been witness and by whih you have been vitimized again and againand again. Remember the example of the one Russian saint, Igor. Remember him, beloved, as theexample of how one heart of Light, however ignorant or humble, in devotion to the divine Mother483



Mary may hold the balane against hordes of Darkness who have embodied out of Death and Hell.6And they are like that group entity whose name was Legion, who rushed down the mountain in theherd of swine.7Beloved ones, these demons rush through the troops of the Chaldeans and the Assyrians and thefallen ones of the earth. The demons rush through them - and ere they plunge headlong to their owndestrution, they destroy many hildren of God in their wake. And this is the result of the rupturingof the astral plane into the physial otave by the misuse of sound and rhythm in the earth in thishour.Let it be known, then, that the sound of symphony is in your heart, that the sound of divinemusi is in your being, beloved. And when you sound the AUM you ativate it. And when you usethe bija mantras for the raising of the light of the hakras, you are bringing forth gently and ever sogently the reawakening of the soul to that inner oneness with Elohim. And as the awakening omesso quikly, it is an awakening to initiation.And that initiation of Christhood, beloved, demands obediene to the law of sound, rhythm, andthe osmi musi of the spheres. For should you who would be entrusted with God's power in thisage go out of the way of harmony and disobey the voie of the Messenger when the ommand isgiven, \Peae, be still!" or when you ease your peae and remain in disord, when you refuse tostop and arrest the spirals of death and deay and rebellion - in that moment, beloved, you must nothave the power of God at your disposal to misuse. For so grave a karma should ome upon you tosin against Elohim.Understand the ommand of \Peae, be still!" of the LORD [who is℄ Christ. It is the warning: ifyou will be not still, you are in danger of making grave karma by your ontinuing ations misusing thelight of the seven hakras. You must speak it to the arnal mind in yourself, to the tramp thoughtsthat upset you!For it is one thing to have onern and lawful onern. But if your life is tumbled and tossed byyour onerns, beloved, you are also in a vortex that is a downward spiral. Let the peae-ommandingpresene of the Elohim Peae and Aloha sustain you in the hour when you must pass those tests torise in the God-enteredness of Elohim, that you might indeed embody the original power of yourlifestreams from the Great Central Sun.The Law is sealed as a grid upon you. Those who abuse the law of harmony may not advanein inreasing God onsiousness. This is a protetion to every disiple - not a punishment but aguardian ation of the Great Silent Wathers. Understand it and believe, beloved.All gossip will ease, else those who engage in it will destroy themselves by their very daring tohallenge the �res of Elohim! All ondemnation must ease - all vili�ation and division. We raiseup a ompany unto God for the salvation of more than a planet, I tell you - of a way of life of theMatter spheres.Therefore, beloved, hear the ry! We have spoken before. We tell you again. Submit your heartupon the altar of God. Seek our ounsel and live. For it is the hour to hoose to be a God and toasend - as we have hosen to be God, as we are reated as God, as we are God.So, beloved, hoose to be that Presene or not. For it is the Y, and the Y has ome to all in thisage. And those who would study that Y, let them hear the dissertation of the Lady Master Leto, forit is well taken and should be studied. And what you hear at the altar, apply in your home, apply inyour living room, and be not found again desiring to �nd diversions and irumventions of the Law.For I AM the All-Seeing Eye of God, and that means I see all. I see what you have refused to see in6See the Unknown Master (Beloved Igor), Marh 25, 1967, \The Drama of One Life Touhed by God," 1972 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 15, p. 218.7Mark 5:1-15. 484



yourselves!Therefore, if you will not see and annot see but would see, then ask the Messenger, who is alsothe Messenger of your Christ Self, for an honest and aurate evaluation of your path if you desire it.And if you do not desire it, beloved, we bow to the Light of God, who is ever within you, and praythat you �nd your way. For we love you, we support you, and we tell you these are the limitationsof our support.Now I ommend you to the holy Arhangels and to their Messenger, that you may demonstrateand give now those alls as they must be given for your protetion. Some of reent date have learnedone again the folly of failing to be in the right plae at the right time and to ome to the altar whenthe Messenger is speaking. And sadly and tragially, then, aident omes upon them beause theyhave not fully invoked the protetion of the Arhangels, and the Law does at.Beloved ones, the Law does at. And I also weep in this hour when I see those who have not beenareful in these things around the world (not neessarily in this ativity) who have lost preious soulsentrusted to their are beause they did not heed the warning of the prophets and Elohim and theBrotherhood of the signs of these perilous times.Centered in the Cosmi Christ of your Vitory, I AM Cylopea, Virginia, Elohim of the Fifth Ray.Now let the sweeping up of this mantle of ourselves in this presene be the fous of that giganti leapinto the heart of the mountain.So be it! It is done! I have dereed it! Let those who see and know run and still run and not beweary, for the LORD is with you, upon you, and in you to ful�ll his good pleasure. Amen![43-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Cylopea was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 5, 1986, during Freedom 1986, a 5-day internationalonferene for spiritual freedom held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA.
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Chapter 67Beloved Jesus Christ - November 27,1986 Vol. 29 No. 67 - Beloved Jesus Christ - November 27, 1986Freedom 1986\Lightbearers of the World, Unite!"VI\I AM the New Jerusalem, You Are the New Jerusalem!"Ho! Everyone that thirsteth, ome ye to the waters of everlasting Life that I AM.1I AM THAT I AM the Asended Jesus Christ in your midst, proving the present availability ofmy Presene to enfold you as I am enfolding this Messenger, that you might reeive my Word as Ipreahed it to your very souls long ago in Galilee and in other plaes - and even in the uttermostparts of the earth.Beloved, truly I have preahed to your souls then and now in all otaves of being. For I amome, the Presene of the LORD with you. And I ome to redeem, and the redemption is of theLost Teahing and the Lost Word. For here, then, is the restoration of the soul. As the dried �g isrestored by the water of Life, so may the fullness of your soul now beome plump. Having drunk ofthis water, may you live forever and not be turned aside, beause you have heard a prognostiation,to seek again and again preditions of your life.There is only one predition in life, beloved. This one predition in life is that you are here andnow a potential of Spirit realizing itself. You are not a soul beoming the Spirit but the living Spirititself internalizing and manifesting itself in the soul potential that has gone forth.Therefore, rise with me now to the level of the One and of your I AM Presene. Rise in meditationto that mighty sphere of Light and look down upon your soul, beloved, and see how you, as the I AMTHAT I AM, diret life and mind and onsiousness into this vessel that is the feminine potential -the waiting bride that now must appear and understand the self as this I AM.I plae you, beloved, in the enter of the I AM Presene, that for a moment you may realize beingas God, as the masuline Spirit of Life. For you have long labored in the vineyard of life and of yourown karma to pereive the self as the soul beoming. Well, beloved, the soul that is ever beomingand never being true Being is the soul that has lost a ertain sense of the absoluteness of Life itself.Thus, ome to know the value of meditation unto the Soure that you might be one with theGreat Projetor of Being who has sent you forth. For unto the Omega out of the Alpha the I AM1Waters of Life. Isa. 55:1; John 4:14; 7:37; Rev. 21:6; 22:17.487



THAT I AM is one. This is the aÆrmation of Being that beomes the foundation of all endeavor. Itis the a priori awareness, beloved - the awareness of that I AM. It is the premise of manifestation, ofall preipitation, all knowing and interior life.Therefore, be seated in my meditation with you. For the rising of the soul and the resurretionthereof is more than a physial standing or even a standing for God. It is an inner walk. It may bean outer tribulation but through it there is an inner mounting of a spiral stairase.Yes, the inner gnosis is proven by the outer manifestation. But the outer manifestation, beloved,is not always proof of the inner gnosis. Therefore, take are that you stray not, remaining on theperiphery of the irle as the builder in life and forgetting to retreat to my sared heart and to yourown.Remember that all building is for the building of the kingdom of God. Let us begin at beginnings,then, and ome to the realization that it is the New Jerusalem, it is the City Foursquare that I AM.You see me as the �gure of Christ. See me in the mystial sense of the ausal body that expandsin�nitely as the sphere of Light. See me, then, as ontaining, manifesting the Holy City. See theHoly City as a part of myself. Then ome to understand that your ausal body is also the habitationof the Most High God. And when the I AM THAT I AM is truly where this heart [your heart℄ inmanifestation is, you will see all around you the physial preipitation of the City Foursquare.See the likeness of that ity in the etheri retreat of the Divine Mother over the Royal TetonRanh.2 See it, then, as an etheri ity waiting to be lowered into manifestation in your life. See itas every whit the potential, you see, of Buddhahood and Christhood.My way is the way of the osmi ross of white �re onsuming and oupying, you see, time andspae until time and spae is so ompletely oupied with the kingdom of heaven (whih is the etheriotave) that time and spae are no more, the framework thereof is not needed, and the kingdom ofheaven has displaed the ignorane of the kingdoms of earth.Realize the power of the Word in you to displae illusion. Realize that the Word is a temple beingbuilt that is a man and, aye, more than a man - it is the fullness of manifestation. Let the extensionsof thought beome pillars in thy temple, and let the pillars of thy temple be enduring ones that you�nd thereafter when you make the exit from the physial form. The same pillars that you thoughtwere physial are in reality spiritual.Beloved, some awaken after the transition alled death and they are bereft of anything that theyknew in this life. They enter a twilight zone that is barren, where the winds howl and have sweptaway any possible reation of man or God. For onsiousness there had not beome a magnet of theliving sared �re. Consiousness there, beloved, had not internalized the Word. Therefore nothingontinued to be nothing, though in the world the individual may have appeared as being rih andinreased with goods.3Then there are those who pass through the hange [alled death℄ and they enter into the mansionof the LORD. They enter into the house of Light and their surroundings are more than, greater thanthe humble abode of the earth. Truly, these know the meaning of the palae of Light.Therefore, build thee more stately mansions, O my soul. Let the priorities be unto eternity.We seek, then, no ontinuing ity here4 for the sake of having a ontinuing ity, but we seek aitadel of Light fully physial whose goal and reason for being shall have been the externalization ofthe ausal body of man ontaining the New Jerusalem. Truly, a hild's astle in the sand may be ofgreater endowment of Light by his devotion than the most splendid palaes of the seed of the wiked2See Sanat Kumara, Deember 15, 1985, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 10, pp. 70-72.3Rev. 3:17.4Heb. 13:14. 488



in the earth. Thus know that perfetion is a quality of the heart with whih the reation of man isendowed.Now, beloved, understand how the fallen ones tradued my own message, hene, in e�et, mepersonally. They ereted a hurh, an edi�e, an institution that was a prison house for my sheep.This edi�e did not bear likeness either to my ausal body or to the New Jerusalem whih John sawdesending out of heaven from God.5 They used the form of the itadel to reate the illusion of theauthority and authentiity of the oÆes and hierarhies and eventually the orthodox tradition.Realize, beloved, that the struture was used to perpetuate that whih was anti-Truth or anti-Christ in all who were imprisoned there - a Babylonian/Assyrian building of a tower of Babel, ofBabylon the Great where souls would be lost and some of them not to �nd the living Word until thehour of the Redeemer and of the Holy Spirit and the oming of this dispensation today.Beloved ones, institutions are neessary, but the hurh we have alled Churh Universal andTriumphant is more than an institution. In manifestation it is the e�et of the inner ause that isthe New Jerusalem. In other words, beloved, it is drawn out of a blueprint and out of a reality inthe kingdom of heaven that does already exist.And therefore, its extension in the earth is not merely a building that is onserated or an insti-tution or an organization that exists for the sake of being an organization, but it is in fat a itadelfor the guarding of the mysteries. It is truly neessary in this age to reate suh an entity that omesfrom the Light6 of God. It is neessary to bring forth, then, those who are the white stones and thepillars of the Churh that is the Holy City.Realize that this Churh body is omposed of living members, of ommuniants who drink of thewater of eternal Life that I give hour upon hour and word by word in a release of light spoonfed toyour souls and then oming in a torrent of initiation when you least expet it. For I still ome as thethief in the night.7This is a living Churh omposed of living Christs, beloved. And the Churh annot be greaterin the earth than the Body whih omprises it. Know this, beloved, that my heart and the heartof Gautama, the heart of Mary, and the sponsors of this Churh, even Saint Germain, have longedto see a tradition, an institution now be the reality of the ausal body of eah and every one of itsmembers realized here below. This is the temple that shall endure and this is the Word and theChurh of whih I spake when I said, \The gates of hell shall not prevail against it."8You must be the ful�llment of this prophey, beloved. You must understand how orporate bodiesof institutions have sealed the Lost Teahing in a asket and also sealed the souls who have drunkof that poison of orthodoxy in the same asket.O beloved, it is the hour for the awakening of the dead, and the dead shall rise and they shallrise in the resurretion of the Lost Teahing and the Lost Word. And they shall rise in the newnessof this divine self-awareness beause those who have fought through these enturies and many tensof thousands of years against this entrenhed false priesthood - who ame in Lemuria, who ame inAtlantis, who landed from other spheres upon this earth - will now step forth to omplete and ful�llthe vitory of this battle.Beloved ones, it is the hour: it is the hour of the oming of the kingdom as the Churh Universaland Triumphant manifest on earth. This is the instrumentation of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood. It is the failitator, if you will. It is the mediator, if you will. It is the hanneland the nexus, if you will, of the Spirit of the Almighty in all manifestations of Life beyond to the5Rev. 21:2, 10-27.6Cosmi Christ onsiousnessTrans�guring AÆrmations of Jesus the Christ7Thief in the night. Matt. 24:42-44; I Thess. 5:2; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 3:3; 16:15.8Matt. 16:18. 489



people of this earth. And this edi�e, beloved, is truly the temple made without hands.9 Today itexists as a vision and a piee of land as a white page.Therefore, I ome with you to write upon that page. Hear me, O ye who are the faithful and true,and know that the osmi yles have ome and it is the hour when the power of the Word withinyou may overthrow every denier of that Word in these little ones. Beloved, I tell you the hour isome and now is when you an ful�ll �nally the overthrow of the false priests one and again andforever, Amen! [27-se. standing ovation℄I ome to banish doubt and fear, hopelessness and that yniism that subtly invades the mind evenas a soot, a �ne dust that somehow separates you from the fullest potential of the joy of Christhood.It is as though the vitors did not know it was their day, and they in some areas su�er a setbak anda defeat beause they simply do not harge with the legions of angels to deliver the message of theEverlasting Gospel.10Beloved, I AM determined to make it easier for you, and so is the Messenger and so are the sta�and all from around the world who have joined in the release of this Word. And we will release inthis very summer, from this very press so onserated, books on the Lost Teahings of my life11 thatyou will take and run with and start your own revolution, beloved! [19-se. applause℄These books ontain the message of the Two Witnesses,12 whose time has ome. They ontain,beloved, that whih has been sent forth by us through the Messengers. They are indeed a part ofthe Everlasting Gospel and the anient Word brought to the present hour and the Lost Teahingregained. They are indeed the ontinuing release of the Climb the Highest Mountain series. Theyome in a moment when the world needs the infusing of the divine spark. And, beloved, you theliving Churh, you the living Teaher and the living Word must deliver that message with all of the�ery essene of your heart's love! [16-se. applause℄I, Jesus, delare this day the warfare of my Spirit against the fallen angels who have intruded andinsinuated themselves into the Mystial Body of my luminous presene and divine dotrine. I delareit! I summon my legions of angels from the heart of the living God. And they ome, beloved, andthey surround you now. And we shall resue this Churh from its perseution and the blasphemyagainst it, and we shall resue every living soul upon earth from the Darkness of death and dying ofthe false teahing of the false hierarhy of Antihrist! [17-se. applause℄I beg you to implement my Word as the sared sword. I ask you to onsider the vision of theFaithful and True and the sword that proeeds out of his mouth.13 It is the two-edged sword ofTruth that is spoken. Take this image of the Cosmi Christ and make it your own, beloved. Claimit and say it: \I AM the Faithful and True, The Word of God. And I go forth in the living SaviourJesus Christ to onquer Death and Hell and the fallen angels' false theology!" [10-se. applause℄Claim the mantra \I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending."14 For in this youaÆrm that here below as Above you are the beginning and the ending, the Father and the Mother,the author and the �nisher of your mission on earth to restore the true and living Churh, the NewJerusalem.This is your mission, beloved. Unto this ause Mark gave to you his life in the full measure ofhis up whih he gave you to drink, for he has given his Christhood unto ye all. And this livingMessenger with you, the Asended Master Mark - he stands with me, for he has been the tireless,�ery proponent of my true Teahing and was martyred even as Origen for prolaiming that Teahing,9Temple made without hands. Mark 14:58; Ats 7:48; 17:24; II Cor. 5:1.10Rev. 14:6.11Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus, I and II, Summit University Press.Volumes I and II available in gold-stamped leatherette hardbak and quality paperbak.12Rev. 11:3.13Rev. 19:11-16.14Rev. 1:8; 21:6; 22:13. 490



beloved.Now is the hour and the day of the vindiation of the message that I gave to Origen, to my saints,to the vitorious ones who dared to stand for Christ in them and in the universal Word. Foreverand forever from the beginning, before Abraham was I AM,15 you are this living message! [14-se.applause℄I ome to baptize you with this message. I ome to release the Holy Spirit upon you that youmight be empowered and go forth to prolaim it to every rok and tree and fellow along the way.Beloved, do not hoose your audiene. God has hosen whom he will draw in to beome hispillars. Do not judge by outer judgment and do not seek to impress those who have held the itadelsof orthodoxy these long thousands of years. We do not desire to onvert them. Let them be onvertedif they will - and if they will not, we know the living Word is their judge.But go after the lost sheep of the house of Israel.16 Go after those who have been set aside fromthe path of true religion by these fallen angels and restore them to the Love, to the Comfort that IAM with them truly within their temple as the voie of the Good Shepherd.17 [14-se. applause℄I send you as I sent my apostles and disiples and the inner irle and the holy women. I sendyou, beloved, with the living Word. Let us take the year that is left from the dispensation of LordGautama.18 Let us take this year, then, and bring to the Heart of the Inner Retreat those whomyou have found, those whom you have gone after. Bring them by personal aring and onsolation intheir hour of mourning and lamentation. Bring them, beloved, to the mountain of God, that I mightbaptize them also as ommuniants who drink of the water of eternal Life that I bear.These are my words to you, beloved. Let us see how souls of Light in the earth may ount forsuh a brightness as to be the Light of the world. Let us show to the LORD God Almighty and toour Father and to our Mother and to our Lord Gautama that we an, even in this latest hour ofearth's evolution of karma, truly bring the aeptable o�ering that will stay the hand of the LORD'sjudgment that may ome upon the just and the unjust alike. [12-se. applause℄I ry to you in the name of my mother, Mary, who is also your mother. And I say to you, do notgive up the salvation of a planet and the turning of a world and the Coming Revolution until theLORD himself will tell you that it is time to ease.Beloved, no representative of God has yet told you that the battle is o'er and that you have lost.We have preahed to you a vitory and we have said it is a vitory of Light at inner levels that youmust make your own. So we tell you it is a New Jerusalem that must be here for the world to see,and the New Jerusalem is you - is you, beloved! You are the living temple. And in your presenethe world is inspired and drawn to that same living Churh.O beloved, you are indeed the temple of the living God.19 Let it show. Let it shine. Let it radiate.Let it reah those who this day have lost hope that they will �nd a living Teaher, a living God,a lost Word and a Message that is truly true unto salvation. They have been disouraged. Theyhave been invaded by demons. They have been taken out of the way by the false pastors both in theeonomy and in the government, and in the hurh.O beloved, I ry out for my own who have been led astray, the sweet hildren of the Light, whounder the proper irumstanes may grow to beome tall pines in the earth where the birds of theair may ome and nest, where the angels might tarry - the pine that is indeed the sign: The way isup the mountain of God! The way is up, asending to the Great Causal Body of Light! The way is15John 8:58.16Matt. 10:6; 15:24.17John 10:1-18, 27, 28.18See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 65, pp. 577-78.19I Cor. 3:16, 17; 6:19; II Cor. 6:16. 491



here below feeding his little ones! It is a way of nonondemnation. It is a way of Love that is a �eryjudgment, of Love that binds the wolves in sheep's lothing,20 that dares to hallenge those at anylevel or hierarhy in the earth.So it is done, beloved. So I AM ome. So I AM here in the fullness of my Asended Light Body.If you annot see me, may you feel me. If you annot feel me, may you hear me. Beloved, in anyase I saturate your being with a light that must be a purging light. For those who would be theChrist must be ready for the purging of that whih is not.It is a simple equation whih you have aepted beause you are the Keepers of the Flame ofLiberty, beause you have said: \I will be responsible. I will take aount[ability℄ for my life but notmy life alone. I am standing for my God in the fullness of joy to serve him in those who know nothe is their Real Self." [13-se. applause℄Beloved, some bound by the hains of the orthodox tradition whih they themselves forged inprevious lives, some through fear and idolatry of the fallen angels have pointed the �nger of theauser of the brethren at the Messenger, saying all manner of ausations - one in partiular, thatthe Messenger \fears the Bible."Beloved ones, this is preisely the point. The fallen ones fear the Gnosis of my Teahing and thereal path of the mysteries. They have overed over their fear and aused another of that whih isin their own hearts - the ultimate fear of Death and Hell that the mystery of the kingdom of God,as your Great Causal Body desending with my own, shall open now as a ower opens to give herfragrane, as the egg opens and the robin steps forth in spring. So the mystery is about to be revealedin your internalization of the Word.If anyone may hallenge you, beloved, onerning your fear of sripture or of the Word of God,say: \I do not fear it. I AM the sripture. I AM the Word. I AM the living vine of Jesus Christ. AndI have ome down from heaven and I AM here with my Lord to show you the way Home!" [28-se.applause℄Let yourselves be quoted, beloved ones. Let these words whereby they will attempt to hang you forhaving some psyhologial deformity or depravity, let these words be the message that goes beyondtheir barbs and barbed-wire attempts to enase you. Let the word go forth and reah the hungry,the mouths opening, waiting for the mother to bring the food to the nest. They wait to hear theword that tells them you have the true message beause you dare to prolaim it.Those who do not dare to prolaim my message do not truly have it in the interior self. For theWord itself is the empowerment of fearlessness ame, and the Word inarnate is always guarded bythe Seven Arhangels of the LORD's Presene. They must. They are assigned by God to guard theone who does embody the Word and fears not to prolaim it.Obey the Law, beloved, and invoke that protetion of the Arhangels and move forward fearlessly.For they have but a short time21 and their time is not! [13-se. applause℄May you be seated in the authority of the Light of God that will never fail you when you invokeit. I speak, then, beloved, of reahing the seeming unreahable ones obsessed by their illusions in thebelief that that whih is not real is real. When you have ome to the point of futility in trying tobreak that shell of unreality, remember this Teahing that I give you. For the Father himself and theLord have dealt with this equation of life and they have dealt with the Law. And the Law is alledkarma, beloved.Thus, the intransigene of the illusory ones who pursue vanity and all manner of vanities is metwith the only possible answer that an be had for this ondition of onsiousness: personal and20Matt. 7:15.21Rev. 12:12. 492



planetary karma desending to break the illusion of illusion. This is God's answer to the anientonundrum.You may observe the signs of the times and onsider that our Father has said it is the hour when,if their souls are to be saved,the Dark Cyle of their karma must ome upon them. Thus, they arealready in the throes of wrestling with an illusion that slowly is beoming to them verily an illusion- a slight awakening and then a fear and then bak to sleep in the same old illusion.Beloved ones, people are thinking deeply about that whih is upon them. When they mustsuddenly fae death or the passing of a loved one or strange, horrendous senes upon the earth thatmake no sense, they seek a true religion and an explanation.I beg you, and beg you without shame: feed them my Word. Their pastors rot away and they rotwith them. Beloved, they do not give the answers. You are not midst their ongregations. You havenot heard their preahing of nonomfort.O beloved, it is a miserable situation that I report to you. Therefore, you are going after thosewhose enounter with karma has been like the rok that is desended upon them to break the shell ofillusion. And now they are ready for the true and living Christ and the true religion. And therefore,they quikly go after one who has some grain of truth and often many times more error. And theybeome entrenhed and enmeshed with false teahers. Intelligent and eduated people are followingfalse gurus today beause somehow they omplement their personality, whih has not beome thepersonality of Christ.This you must know and understand. It is an hour when the soul is in ux. It is in a state ofalhemy whereby the Light of my presene and the Darkness of karma has fored an awakening, evenif it be undesired. You must reognize when the soul is waiting to be revolutionized and magnetizedto the polestar of its own I AM Presene.That is why you must not hoose but be hosen and be my instrument and speak. And do notbe onerned for the rejetion but keep on preahing the Word, for the Word has power. And longafter it has left your lips, it is still reahing hearts you know not of that one day appear at the gate,the East Gate of the Mystery Shool - yes, the East Gate of Eden ome again, beloved. They willappear and you will say, \What hath God wrought?" But it is you who have preahed the Wordsomewhere in some otave and that Word was a missile to their heart.Therefore, know the Word. Know what you preah, beloved. Do not assume that the Teahing isso simple that it requires no study. Then study how to deliver it. The lesson of the Maha Chohan,the Holy Spirit, to you, beloved, is that you must have this Holy Spirit to know what is the foodthat will restore life to an undernourished soul that is in a state of spiritual malnutrition.It is urgent, beloved. You have observed, and it is so, some entrapped in a false belief system. Inall likelihood they will stay there beause they do not know that they are su�ering from an illusionand that they need the Living Bread that I AM.I have ome down from heaven this day as this Living Bread.22 I have ome down to plae myselfin the physial moleules of this presene. Therefore, beloved, know that I AM in the earth to savemy own. [13-se. applause℄I give you this my Body and this my Blood in this hour. I have onveyed it to you and I ontinueto onvey it as the living Word, that you might know that that Body and that Blood is not on�nedto a physial ommunion but rather is onveyed diretly - hakra to hakra, heart to heart. Thus,eat and assimilate and beome myself. It is the only way for the salvation of earth.I shall reeive now those who would be baptized of me at the altar of the Holy Grail. Belovedones, every baptism transferred through the Messenger is my own. Baptism, then, within my Churh22John 6:32-35, 47-51. 493



Universal and Triumphant is given one. May those who have never been baptized who seek to beommuniants in this Churh follow after the newborn and the infants to be presented by theirparents.Rise now, beloved. I, Jesus, seal you in the mission to whih you were sent by God. I seal you inthe �nishing of that whih you have begun. For the Father has told me to tell you this day that hewaits to reeive you, your mission omplete. He desires you to �nish the work that you have begunwith your twin ame, that He has begun in you as the initiation of your life spiral.Truly, the work of Him that sent me, beloved, must be �nished by you. I took my asension thatI might sponsor you and hold the balane of your karma. Beloved, I took my asension before thismission ould be ful�lled so that you might be saved to ful�ll it in me and of me as esh of my esh,bone of my bone, and body of my body.Beloved, this mission would have been ompleted were it not for the era of the warfare of the fallenangels delared against me, my Word, and my own. Thus, it is the hour when all of this is turnednow bak upon them. And it is upon them, and I say it in the power of Elohim! Two thousand yearsand, yea, a million years of their denial of my Christhood be upon them in this hour!Now run empowered by the Holy Ghost, for he is upon you. Reeive him and be free.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 6, 1986, during Freedom 1986, a 5-day internationalonferene for spiritual freedom held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California, USA. In the serviebefore the ditation, the Messenger read Matthew 13:1-23 on \The Sower" and delivered a letureon Gnostiism.I AM THAT I AMI AM the Open Door whih no man an shutI AM the Light whih lighteth every manthat ometh into the worldI AM the WayI AM the TruthI AM the LifeI AM the ResurretionI AM the Asension in the LightI AM the ful�llment of all my needs and requirementsof the hourI AM abundant Supply poured out upon all LifeI AM perfet Sight and HearingI AM the manifest Perfetion of beingI AM the illimitable Light of Godmade manifest everywhereI AM the Light of the Holy of HoliesI AM a son of GodI AM the Light in the holy mountain of God
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Chapter 68Sanat Kumara and Helios - November 30,1986 Vol. 29 No. 68 - Sanat Kumara and Helios - November 30, 1986Freedom 1986\Lightbearers of the World, Unite!"VIIOur Presene in the EarthLightbearers of the Anient of Days,I, Sanat Kumara, am ome to you in this hour with Lady Venus. We are here in Ameria for thesealing of the Light1 of the ausal body of the Goddess of Liberty and to establish that protetionneessary in the days ahead.Therefore, sealed in our retreat and at your new loation, there is the sphere of light of Venusthat does ontain the original mandala of all of our Lightbearers who ame with me to earth andthose who have ome sine with angels of Light to minister, to arry on, and with Jesus to ful�ll inthe ending that mission we bore in the beginning.Beloved, this light shall be to you a beaon in the night. It shall be a guide and a priniple ofsared �re. This light and light-emanation is given to all who are able to reeive it, all who are apart of this original mandala representing the 144,000. Therefore, upon the earth and through theplanet souls are touhed. And those who would asend and are to asend reeive this light.We ome, then, in order to present to you this our Presene, that you might know we will sustain itfor ertain times and times that must be ful�lled. In response to Saint Germain's freedom won by hisown,2 in response to Liberty and ertain deliberations of the Lords of Karma, we have determinedthat both of us must stand with planet earth and must respond to that whih has truly beenthe magnanimous gift of the asended hosts who serve with earth's evolutions, multiplied by themagnanimous and fervent gifts of your heart.In the days ahead, then, when all these things of whih you know so well must be aomplishedin your lives, the lives of Lightbearers, and in this Churh Universal and Triumphant, know that weare present unto the vitory.1Cosmi Christ onsiousness2See Gautama Buddha and Saint Germain, January 1, 1986, \`The Teahing Is for the Many': Saint Germain'sBurden Is Lifted," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 21, pp. 182 - 88; or \A Prophey of Karma: Of the Lifting ofSaint Germain's Karma," in Saint Germain On Prophey, Summit University Press, pp. 144 - 55, Book Four.495



Beloved, our words to you ome now by way of introdution to and preeding the message ofbeloved Helios.Beloved HeliosBeloved Ones of My Heart,I AM Helios! I AM in the heart of the Sun, yet that portion of me whih may desend is desendingnow - lowering, therefore, my vibration be�tting the otaves of earth that this vibration might quikena planet and raise it now to the maximum level of Light3 whih is ordained of God.I greet one and all who reeived me in the Heart of the Western Shamballa and the spiritual enterof Churh Universal and Triumphant. I greet all Lightbearers of the earth who have responded tomy all on the inner and the outer.Beloved, in this twenty-four-month yle, you have well used the dispensation of my heart.4 Andthe fous of the Ruby Ray whih has touhed some of your foreheads is now upon the heart of theMessenger that I might radiate through it to those whom I hoose my radiane of the Ruby Ray.This radiane goes forth to helas of the will of God and Keepers of the Flame who have ful�lled thetwenty-four-month yle and kept the trust. It is to evolutions in all otaves of earth.Ruby Ray light goes forth, beloved. And through the nexus of the heart of the Ruby Ray Buddhain the very heart of the earth and throughout the planet, there is the renewal of that dispensationgiven by me to angels of Light and Lightbearers to fous my God Presene, to fous the Presene ofmy Being.Therefore, beloved, it is needed. And it has well been used by you in the mighty vitory you havewon in the trial of our Messenger in these ourts of earth.Therefore, unto those who have kept that trust and that vigil, who have supported, then, theMessenger in the darkest hour of trial and to sustain the funds neessary for the judgment, theseneedlelike Ruby Rays go forth. They ome to the seret hamber of the heart. They ome, then, togently release the �ve seret rays of the Buddha in that seret heart hamber, in that Eighth Rayhakra.Beloved ones, these are the distillations of the Mind of Buddha. This is the living Presene ofmyself.I have now desended to that point of the Messenger with the sphere of my body that is anaeptable and safe release of my Presene in the earth.Thus, I AM in the sun and in the Sun behind the sun. I AM in the Great Central Sun. I AM inthe entral heart presene of the Messenger and in the heart of the earth. I AM Helios, and belovedVesta entwines now her oral o�ering as an extended, woven wreath of white owers that pass as ashaft of light from these spheres to the heart of the earth and returning again.So, beloved, I AM Helios of the Sun. And I ome by the seret-ray ation of the Ruby Ray,multiplying the �ve seret rays with the violet ame to bring about a righting of those onditionsin the earth spoken of to you by beloved Saint Germain and the Goddess of Liberty and yet to bepresented in a ontinuing presentation by one and all here, by those who know the Truth, dare tospeak it, and therefore inform a people who truly have great love for the Light in their members butmust be shown the way.3Christ onsiousness4Twenty - four - month yle. On July 4, 1984, Beloved Helios gave a landmark address in the Heart of the InnerRetreat in whih he announed the dispensation that \all angels of Light and Lightbearers have the light, then, toontinue the release of my God Presene, of my oÆe and heart and that of Vesta, ontinuing through not only thesetwenty - four hours but these twenty - four months that shall ensue." July 4, 1986, marked the ompletion of thisyle. 496



Beloved, I am o�ering my being together with Sanat Kumara, who omes in an unpreedenteddispensation from the Cosmi Counil to be with planet earth with Lady Venus. This dispensationis to give one and all opportunity to lear and dissolve the momentum of illusion - the smoke sreensand the maya that prevent the people of earth from understanding the plights of those so burdenedin the defense of the ame of freedom.Truly we salute this night the freedom �ghters and the people of Afghanistan, those of the ontras[of Niaragua℄ and those in every nation who dare to be ridiuled and to take on the dragon of Deathand Hell in defense of the Goddess of Liberty. These, too, are \Amerians," as this term has beenexplained to you.5 These, too, deserve the radiane of our sared heart. And these shall have it.Beloved, it remains for the physial otave to reeive intense illumination and a transfer of knowl-edge swiftly for the saving of many nations. Let it ome to pass, for Light must prevail.In this hour and as the onsummate release of this onferene, I, Helios, unite the Lightbearersof the world. I unite their hearts in a grid of light, fastening these to the heart of Lord GautamaBuddha.Let the antahkarana,6 then, lead to the Western Shamballa. Let there go forth upon that grid oflight the derees and the prayers and the mantras that will reah all those in the earth who are thereal Lightbearers.Beloved ones, angels of Helios and Vesta go forth, then, preparing, nurturing, softening the bodiesand onsiousness of those reeiving this light.Beloved, in the heart of the Great Central Sun are beings of tremendous light and magnitude whoreah out in supreme ompassion and onern for those in the earth who are truly saints and whotruly give their lives to the very last drop of blood that freedom might live. The onealment ofthese fats from those in the West who ould help, beloved, must ease. Therefore, I, Helios, releaseall Light in my power in this hour, all Wisdom and Love.Lest it beome prosai, I beg that you hear one again the Law and the mandate that those sonsand daughters who have life and being in the physial otave must be our voie, must take up thepen and the sword. Beloved, know that when you so do, you shall be empowered by Maitreya's tenthousand-times-ten thousand,7 by the legions of the Faithful and True, The Word, by the Preseneof Sanat Kumara and Venus, and by my own heartfelt love.This extension of the power of my Presene and your authority to exerise it is ontinuing nowinde�nitely unto all those who use it wisely, disriminately, without ranor or sense of revenge orhatred toward the enemy. Those who maintain the equanimity of the Buddha and the peae of theliving Christ will know that this dispensation may ontinue unto the hour of the vitory of yourasension in the Light.I ask, then, all wondrous devotees, monks, and sisters of all holy orders of earth to now releaseinto the sared �re the ontent of past karma and to aept the purging power of Helios, whih isindeed a Ruby Ray.Welome it, beloved. Aept it. And know that as you inrease the apaity of light, so light shallsave a planet. Indeed, Lightbearers of the world unite in the heart of the living Son and triumph.5\Amerians." See the Goddess of Liberty, July 5, 1986, \The Keepers of the Flame of Liberty," 1986 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 29, no. 65, pp. 565 - 67.6antahkarana [Sanskrit `internal sense organ'℄: the web of Life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matter on-neting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.7On July 1, 1961, Lord Maitreya announed a dispensation known as the full power of the ten thousand - times- ten thousand. \From this day heneforward," he explained, \every deree that you utter shall be inreased by thepower of the ten thousand - times - ten thousand!" See Lord Maitreya, \The Christ Consiousness," 1984 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 27, no. 7, p. 63; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Power of the Ten Thousand- Times - Ten Thousand," in The Siene of the Spoken Word, Summit University Press.497



The entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood sealeth you, sealeth this property, and shallwithdraw by my Flame and Presene all light therefrom when the Flame is withdrawn and when thelast have retired to the highest mountain.Thus, beloved, it shall ome to pass that the entire momentum of this ativity of all derees ofKeepers of the Flame from the beginning shall be withdrawn to the Heart of the Inner Retreat andthe Flame of the ark of the ovenant there.Thus, this area shall return to its state of karma and shall retain only that whih it has drawnunto itself by response to the presene of the Messenger and the Keepers of the Flame here.Thus, the opportunity of the deade draws to a lose. Unto them that have light of the Ruby Rayshall more be added. From those who have not that light of the Ruby Ray shall be taken away eventhat whih they have failed to use.8In the living light of the Sun, I release now doves of hope - white doves, spiritual birds of light.They ome to the planet and are released by angels. Millions of white doves are released, beloved,from the etheri otave. And they bear the presene of Hope to all people everywhere for salvation,for surease from the Darkness of the fallen angels, and for the entering in to the golden age.I raise not my voie to you, beloved, for neither the earth nor your hakras an bear any more ofmy Presene. Therefore, I sustain what I sustain. And I withdraw that whih I withdraw bak tothe Sun behind the sun of the Central Sun of this solar system.In the living light of Peae, I seal eah of you in my Love forever. So long as love does abide inyour heart, forever I AM there - Helios of the Flame and Vesta, my name.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Sanat Kumara and Helios was delivered through the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 6, 1986. It was the onluding addressof Freedom 1986, a 5 - day international onferene for spiritual freedom held at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California, USA.

8\Unto them that have . . . " Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26.498



Chapter 69Beloved Herules - Deember 2, 1986Vol. 29 No. 69 - Beloved Herules - Deember 2, 1986The Mighty Trek to the Mountain of GodBeloved, 'tis the grae of my Amazonia that shall endure with your endurane unto this end ofthe mighty trek to the mountain of God.We, Elohim of the First Ray, salute you and all elementals and angels who have gathered for thismighty move ho!Beloved in the Light, onsider, then, that grae that is suÆient for thee.1 For we are happy asgnomes and elves this day - we, all legions of Herules - that you have determined to quit this plaeand move to the Inner Retreat, even the retreat of the heart and of the sun and in the enter of theearth.This is a signi�ant, both physial and symboli, move. For it bespeaks the willingness of thehela of the First Ray to move and to be moved, regardless of inonvenienes, irumstanes, or otherplans otherwise.Therefore, in this hour of vitory we hear the Call. We hear it, beloved. And we raise our handto defeat the Soviet expansionism in the West and the Western Hemisphere. Beloved, we raise, then,another hand for the moving of our troops and Lightbearers to the plae that must be prepared ontime.All is essential, beloved. For the altar of your heart and the ame of your heart must needs havethe plae to be. But, beloved, forget not the ark of the hildren of Israel. Forget not how key is theark, for this altar is that ark. And every word spoken out of the mouth of God is also ontainedin that ark. Realize in living letters of sared �re in this hour that this Flame of the ark of theovenant, where there do dane the Hebrew letters YOD HE VAU HE, must also be in position.You have heard the rumblings of various sorts - in the earth, under the sea, in the eonomy andin the nations. Beloved, the stable fore in the earth is always the Messenger of God and the Flameof the ark of the ovenant. Therefore, let us put �rst things �rst and let us reassemble the hildrenof Light for the moving of the temple of God and the preparation of that plae to reeive it.Beloved ones, I AM in the heart of the will of God this day, here to implement the Call. Theearth has been troubled already by my oming this day.2 And thus understand, the equilibrium is1II Cor. 12:9.2Earthquake. On the date of this ditation, July 13, 1986, at 6:46 a.m. a 5.3 earthquake, entered less than 30miles o� the Pai� Coast, roked San Diego County. It was the largest quake on reord for the area and was feltalong 150 miles of California's oastline from San Diego to Oxnard (55 miles north of Los Angeles) - and as far inlandas Yuma, Arizona. By mid-afternoon, nine aftershoks had been reorded with magnitudes ranging from 3.5 to 5.0.Fourteen people were reported with minor injuries and minimal property damage was estimated at $500,000.499



deliate. Therefore, my aming Presene is enough here and in you, and I shall raise my vibrationsnow beyond the level of the physial voie and instrument.Know, then, that the equilibrium of the earth must be held. Take are, keep the vigil, and be onguard.In this santuary is an ovoid of light. Reeive it and beome it until the hour of its dismantling,when you yourself must hold by hoie an extraordinary balane in the earth with the Messengeruntil the replia is established and the Flame of the altar is one again invoked and the andles lit.It is a period of onern, gravity, joy, hope, and dreams ful�lled. Look at your hands, beloved.You have ten �ngers and you may balane upon these ten �ngers these virtues and the ounterattakagainst them.Know the LORD. Keep the Flame.I AM Herules with Amazonia:Grae of Elohim by Cosmi Christ is indeed suÆient for thee!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Herules was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 13, 1986, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California,USA. Before the ditation, the Messenger delivered a sermon on false prophets in the land, takenfrom Jeremiah 28.
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Chapter 70Beloved Mighty Vitory - Deember 4,1986 Vol. 29 No. 70 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - Deember 4, 1986The Hour of the WeighingHail, legions of the sared �re! In the beauty of the aming presene of the Mother of Vitory, IAM ome.Legions from the Central Sun, hear me! In the Spirit of Vitory I AM Vitory! And we appearfor the purging of earth of all that has resisted the presene of Christ Vitory eternally and forever.Christ Vitory is the standard, O beloved. And my legions ome in this hour for the binding of thedoldrums and the darkness and for the death of that spirit of anti-Christ-Vitory.Therefore, beloved, we have taken the ommand of the Messenger and the Lightbearers and we areimplementing the judgment of those who would extinguish the ame of Cosmi Christ illuminationin the earth. Beloved hearts, know that we, the legions of Vitory, do appear in this hour to giveevery Lightbearer in the earth that Power of Vitory, that Wisdom of Vitory, and that Love ofVitory! [25-se. standing ovation℄Even as you hail me \Mighty Vitory," so I AM the God Vitory of the Central Sun. I AM thatSpirit of the Sun resplendent. And, beloved, I AM ome to add that �re of my Presene to belovedHelios, to beloved Alpha and Omega, and to tarry with you that your bodies might be saturatedwith my living ame of Christ Vitory!It is Cosmi Christ Vitory, beloved. And as you have dared to beome the vessel of your HolyChrist Self, now then, the upward trek demands that you onsider yourself to be the vessel of thatCosmi Christ, Maitreya. (Be seated, then, in his heart as I would speak to you in this hour.)As that Christ Vitory, Jesus said, \One is taken and another is left."1 How does one tell thedi�erene when there are two laborers laboring in the �eld and the angel of the LORD does ome andtake one to the retreat of the Great White Brotherhood whereas the other is left to toil in his karma?Beloved, I beseeh you, for I would speak out of the heart of Cosmi Christ Vitory in defense of theMystery Shool.First and foremost, the Inner Retreat is an etheri retreat. And thus, there has been someonfusion as to just where the Inner Retreat is loated at the Royal Teton Ranh. Some have theidea it is here or there or only in the \Heart"2 or perhaps it is the entire Ranh. Beloved ones, the1Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.2the Mol Heron Creek basin that widens at the gate marked \The Plae of Great Enounters" where summeronferenes are held and whih has been dediated a sared shrine of the Churh by Saint Germain, who onserated501



Royal Teton Ranh is the physial fous of the true Inner Retreat, whih is the etheri otave. Andthat etheri otave is the living shool of Light and the Retreat of the Divine Mother.Therefore, those who would enter the [physial℄ \Heart" of the Inner Retreat must also understandthe \rites of passage" into the etheri otave. Believe me, beloved, it is neessary to follow the legionsof Vitory that you might pass through physial moleules and understand what being truly is inthe Heart of that Inner Retreat - in the very heart of the etheri plane.Therefore, when the right hand of Maitreya is raised there is the turning bak of those who maynot ome into the etheri otave, for they have not woven the wedding garment.3 Understand thispriniple, beloved. There may be some who ome, there may be some who attend Summit Universityor even enter the work/study program. There may be souls of long standing who have been in thismovement for years. But they who have not woven the wedding garment, I tell you, they shall notenter in. And as the Mother has said that the land rejets those who are not �t for the Path, so itis, beloved, that in the etheri plane and the etheri otave the angels thereof do remove those whoare no part of the Mystial Body of God.First and foremost, then, upon reognizing where is and what is the Inner Retreat, let those whoembody it and who are beoming it truly understand that you are the guardians of this physialfous of the Royal Teton Retreat loated at the Grand Teton. As you will preserve this plae [theRoyal Teton Ranh℄ prepared for the Lightbearers of the earth, so will this ativity prosper.You have seen an era that has passed this day, and that is the era of the neessity of the Messenger,or the Guru, to reeive here those serpents and fallen ones who until this hour have been given theopportunity to reeive Holy Communion - the Bread of Life and the Teahing. This has been,beloved, for their trying, for their opportunity, and for their judgment.Many have wagged their tongues and have said, \Why do so many leave this ativity?" It isbeause, beloved, Mighty Vitory and his legions have booted them out! [10-se. applause℄ And it isno fault of the graious Messengers, for they have reeived one and all aording to their ommission- and, I tell you [that they have done so℄ with not a single omplaint or sigh but in the full reognitionthat this was the job to be done.Therefore, you have seen the karma they - they as a onspiray and as a hierarhy of fallen ones- have made by sending their representatives here to ause or attempt to ause all manner of havo,not only through these lawsuits, beloved, but through the taking of the time and the energy of theMessengers and the helas in their argumentation, in their human reasoning, in their ausation,in their gossip, in their omplaining and in their ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment of theLightbearers or those who are in the leadership of the ativity.Beloved, they have been a burden upon the ativity. And Saint Germain himself has groaned forthe day when the Lightbearers omprising this organization would raise the suÆient Light that nolonger would there be the neessity indeed to reeive them and give them any quarter whatsoever.Beloved ones, I tell you for Saint Germain and in his name and in the full power of Mighty Vitory,this day is ome! [32-se. applause℄Therefore, beloved, be seated as I explain to you that it is indeed a fat that your alls must begiven daily in salutation of the Mighty Cherubim who keep the way of the Tree of Life, who guardnot only the East Gate but every gate of the 360 degrees of the physial, mental, astral, and etheriotaves of the Matter planes whih you must oupy at that Royal Teton Ranh.4it on August 29, 1982, \to the heart of every son of God on earth and all who will embody for the following of thepath of the heart" (See 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, bk. 2, no. 63, p. 581.)3Matt. 22:11-14.4Cherubim who keep the way of the Tree of Life. In his asension day address given May 31, 1984, in the Heart ofthe Inner Retreat, beloved Jesus told us: \ . . . Cherubim with the aming sword are positioned not only at the EastGate of Eden but at various points throughout this property. And that sword turns every way, and it does bind and502



Understand, beloved, that the authority is unto Sanat Kumara and all Cosmi Beings to guardthe passage thereto. But, beloved, you must understand not only the all but your own diligene- diligene not neessarily in assessing the stranger within thy gates but diligene in assessing thearnal mind within the gates of thine own onsiousness. For here is the ontinuing vulnerabilityof this ativity - and that is that those within it do not rise in their own Christ Vitory to beomethat Christ and therefore by their own subonsious momentums may attrat from without the verysame vibration that is within themselves.Therefore, hear me. The requirements for going to that Inner Retreat of all who are our o-servants: there must be within you a �re of the Spirit of Vitory. And you yourself must all forthat �re and leap for that �re from the Central Sun. You must understand that we observe thatsome among you still make that hoie for the not-self, still make the hoie not to obey the voieof the Holy Christ Self, still make the hoie, beloved, to engage in the doubts and fears and humanreasoning that is not the Spirit of Cosmi Christ Vitory of Maitreya.These things have been pointed out to some among you who have had the good grae to hear ourinstrution diretly from the mouth of the Messenger. Others have not heard it.Beloved, I, Mighty Vitory, onvoke a meeting to be onduted by the Messenger,5 that you willhave and know and understand what are the spei�s of your denial of Christhood in yourselves andin others, espeially that whih is most deeptive and unaeptable - the weaving over that innerrebellion of an outer manifestation of Light with dynami derees of the Word.Blessed ones, you annot weave over the inner darkness and oneal it. Better to be not soonerned with the outer appearane and to let the true self show, as debased as it may be: towrestle with it, to slay it, and to determine that you will have no longer that psyhology of thefallen ones that must be nursed and nursed and nursed by the Messengers and your o-workers asyou appeal for sympathy but never say die to the ause thereof - the tie to the sinister fore throughyour own pride or rebellion or ambition or deeptiveness or sel�shness or ingratitude.And I mention this ingratitude in this hour in the dawning yle under the hierarhy of Leo.Though these yles as alulated from the Central Sun are not exat as they are alulated in theearth, beloved, nevertheless they are elebrated aording to the dates for some semblane of unityand symmetry.Beloved ones, this insensitivity to the inner Christ is a sign of the denial of the Sared Heartunder the hierarhy of Leo. When the ingratitude is not leared, then, beloved, you see a new kindof density - a oldness that does not open its heart to the living Word and the living Christ in mery.Ingratitude, then, silenes the senses of the soul and makes one nonreeptive to the I AM Presene.Take are that in this summer's elebration of the Goddess of Liberty6 you keep the vigil inthat �re sign. For I tell you, and I ome to announe it, that the �re of Leo shall try every man'shandiwork, of what sort it is.7 And this �re does ome to eah and every one of you, even as eahand every one of you has reeived already the testing from the Lords of Karma.Many have not known this but at eah half-yearly yle the Lords of Karma do meet. And allmankind are tested, but espeially those who write their letters to the Karmi Board. These, then,must reeive a test aording to their knowledge and awareness and training, espeially their self-judge those who ome with malintent or with lust to take the land or the light or the freedom from our bands." TheMaster said, \You may invoke the power of Cherubim and the aming sword at any hour for the judgment and thebinding of any and all who assail the osmi purposes established here for your life." See Gen. 3:24,and Jesus Christ,\The Mystery Shool of Lord Maitreya," 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 36, p. 322.5This meeting on \The Path of Personal Christhood" was onduted by El Morya and the Messenger on August3, 1986, in the Chapel of the Holy Grail.6The Goddess of Liberty is the hierarh and initiator with the Lords of Karma under the osmi hierarhy of Leo,testing the souls of earth in the quality of God-Gratitude - soul sensitivity to and appreiation of every part of Life.7I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 4:12. 503



knowledge of those things that ought to be ast into the sared �re. These tests ome spei�allyin those areas of long endurane by yourselves of a form of human reation of whih you have beenwarned.Beloved, I am sad to say that among you who have reeived these tests in and around and beforethe July onferene, some of you have failed these tests while others of you have passed them.I reommend, if you have a sense of having indulged in the not-self and dallied when you shouldleap in response to your Christhood and that of the Messenger's, that you appeal to the Lords ofKarma to give you another test in this hour that you might pass it and that the reord of this yearmight show that you have indeed determined to pass this test for Saint Germain.When the test is not passed, the dispensation at that half-yearly yle is therefore not granted.We demand a token, and there are �nal exams on earth as in heaven.When we go to the Central Sun to dip into the �res thereof to deliver to you personally a dis-pensation for your life, we have a right as osmi teahers to expet that you in our absene, as wepleaded before the Court of the Sared Fire for you, did indeed keep the ame and attempt to givesome portion of yourself that might be a worthy o�ering whereby we ourselves ould be vindiatedin pleading in your behalf.Therefore, let the disordant ones know that I have seen your disord and I am displeased that inthis hour of the great mery of God - and the tremendous givingness of the Darjeeling Counil in thedeliverane of this Churh through the helas and through the hosts of heaven - you, in gratitude,have not kept the ame and denied that ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment that has been veryapparent at the Royal Teton Ranh in reent months.Beloved ones, for that o�ense, whih manifested through that out-of-alignment state of one indi-vidual hela, that hela was expelled from the Ranh by beloved El Morya. It is important that youunderstand that just so long does the Law endure this infamy of infration of the First Ray. Thisritiism beame a poison that did poison others and new students and those ome reently until itbeame a heavy weight upon those who were the objets of the ritiism as well as upon those whoharbored it, whether or not it was true.I tell you this, beloved, for it is an example of the standard set. And on that oasion the Masterhose to ditate through your Messenger a letter to this individual who, upon reeiving it and the rayof El Morya, saw his folly. But it was too late. And therefore, he went forth seeing and onfessinglater to the Messenger those oasions when he had onsiously hosen not to follow the will of Godor the voie of Christ but ontinually to indulge his sense of injustie and ritiism of individualswithin his department.Beloved ones, it is this that is the rux of the matter. Students of long standing who have theLight annot within this ativity ignore the Christ Standard, annot fail to forge a Christ Vitory,annot fail to be working hard at it day by day!There is another individual in this ativity, beloved, whose aura and presene I did show to theMessenger - who instead of forging a Christ Vitory has literally arved out for himself a ave withinhis own eletroni belt and there has found seurity. But the walls of the ave, beloved, are athousand feet thik, and that thousand feet has not even been touhed. Therefore that individual,though desiring prominene, is rather on a path of sienti� humanism - the siene of the humanaommodating and pretending to be asending to the throne of grae and all the while funtioningat that leared-out plae, a ave in the eletroni belt.These things ought not to be! And I, Vitory, am delivering from this Messenger this day theweight of those o-workers within this ativity who have laid their karma upon her bak and heartrather than bear it themselves! And this is my message to you, beloved: That karma now falls duefor your failure to wrestle with the snake of your own human reation!504



Therefore, let all beware this day: For you may fae the altar of God, you may give with yourvoies a mighty shout for the binding of that dweller and that snake, and you may put in the work,as the Messenger has put in the work to hold for you a balane whih you have not appreiated orunderstood.This Messenger is a hela. This hela has set the standard of being a hela of El Morya andMighty Vitory. You an do no less. You may not �nd another example. You may not �nd a lesserourse. Your striving must measure up, beloved. This Messenger has not had me to demonstrate toyou this e�ort and this walk of life. She has done so, so that in her absene you might know whatis the orret standard and what is the requirement of the Master of Darjeeling. And, beloved, ElMorya is a Chohan. We are Cosmi Beings. Maitreya is beyond.Therefore, realize that many here have not yet raised the standard as aeptable helas of ElMorya but have fashioned their aommodation! And you have been warned, beloved, until you maynotie that El Morya speaks less frequently to you. And it is beause of this very presene in yourlife of this vaillation and this dodging of the Flame of the ark of the ovenant.Indeed, the mantle of Moses is here and more. Indeed, the Flame of Yahweh, the Mighty I AMPresene, is in your midst! And you must exeed the folly of the hildren of Israel, else be ountedwith those on the other shore whose jealousies and envies of the seed of Joseph now return unto themas a karma of a ontinent.8Let those who have ears to hear, hear. This is a path that is �lled with joy. It is not without joy!But those who have not known the joy of helaship are the very ones who have refused to enter in,to take the sword Exalibur and to slay the nefarious fores that prey upon them.This is the hour, beloved, truly the hour of the weighing. May you be light enough to survive atthe Inner Retreat - the etheri otave ongruent with the Ranh. May you know that we must drawthe line. And by our drawing of the line (as you see the line of gold around this santuary) you mayunderstand what is required of you to reeive the prize in this life of your asension and in this dayof having the privilege of serving physially at the Mystery Shool of Maitreya.When we hear of those who argue and dally and whine about what will their aommodations beand whether they will be omfortable and whether they will have this or that, we begin to see thatthe shoe is on the other foot.Shall we allow Maitreya to stand with his begging bowl?I tell you, we will not do that. We will not reeive the omplainers and the fearful and theunbelieving.9 We will have the saints robed in white and they will ome from near and from far.They will ome, beloved, in the gratitude of Almighty God one again to enter a path and anassoiation with the Great White Brotherhood that some among you seem to have forgotten is thereal reason for being of this oÆe and presene.Let, therefore, the ounsellors ounsel those in need. Let the ministers and the speialists assistthose who truly desire to forge that union. And let the Messenger bear the sword and the book thatmust be written. It is the day of the liberation of the Messenger from all of this, beloved. For theworld awaits this teahing and today there is nothing further that an prevent it from going forth.Nothing shall prevent the Teahings of the Asended Masters from going forth! I, Mighty Vitory,plae my guarantee upon it with my legions this day, who have joined the legions of the Arhangels.And therefore, it shall go forth. And therefore, let those who would prevent it within or without this8Mainland Europe, where the tribes of Israel and Judah, exepting the seed of Joseph through Ephraim andManasseh, have reinarnated, there to regurgitate their anient animosities toward Joseph, inheritor of the seed ofChrist. See \Soviet Invasion of Europe: Karma of the Great Brothers," in Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 123-36,Book Two.9Rev. 21:8. 505



ativity know that you must voluntarily surrender all fores of obstrution, else they will be seizedfrom you in a most unexpeted moment. And, beloved, you will not desire to experiene the takingfrom you by the LORD's emissaries of that whih you yourself should have ast into the sared �re.Let those in other lands who have omplained, who have denied even Arhangel Mihael, his Rosaryfor Armageddon and the Lord Christ's Judgment Call - let those who have denied our Vitory inEurope know that that defeat is on your own head this day and the Vitory is unto the Lightbearers!And let all be apprised, beloved, that the Judgment is upon the seed of the wiked who rejet theMessenger and who have wagged their tongues with the omplainers.Let the Lightbearers ome apart and be ounted, for we will not deal with pretend helas anylonger. I have spoken it! And I demand that the pure hearts and souls who love the Light take yourstand and defend your own mantle of helaship, whih is trampled upon every time another doesbetray that trust.We will have upon earth, beloved, a representative ativity of the Great White Brotherhood whosemembers and assoiates are truly an example of the relationship of the real Asended Masters totheir disiples. We will have this ativity as I have desribed it or not at all! Is that lear, beloved?[\Yes!"℄ And may I know if you agree? [\Yes!" 33-se. applause℄In your terms, you might say, beloved, this is the Harvard of the earth. This is the best andthe greatest of all shools of earth's shoolroom. Let those, then, who may not enter in know thatthe teahings are freely given to all, that the books will travel the world around. Let them study,whether alone or in their groups, until they arrive at that measure where their o�ering is aeptableto their own Holy Christ Self.The light ows from the mountain. Some may stand in the stream at its ori�e. Others mayreeive it in the valleys. Thus, for them it will be diluted. But, beloved, those who are not readyto enter in must needs have the stream diluted. Thus, the mery of the Law shall be meriful untoall who will be humble before their Mighty I AM Presene and study to show themselves approvedunto God.10Remember, beloved, the angels of the LORD and my angels wath over you for your protetion.Therefore, of neessity, the angel of Vitory that I assign to eah one today will also be there. AndI desire you to know it and to remember it so that when the moment of ompromise does appear,you, beloved, will know that my angel has instantaneously transmitted to me this anti-Spirit of anti-Christ-Vitory. It is so, beloved. It has ever been so. For the reording angels do reord and theydo not fail.I send you one of my bands beause I are for you and your indulgenes. I are for your Vitory.Those, then, who have no business being in an ativity of Light will also know that that angel willbind your ontempt and your hatred of the Mother and you will be fored to hoose whom you willserve.11 Do not struggle with this angel, for you will not prevail as Jaob did.12 Beloved ones, youwill be bound - not alone by the angel but by the law of your own karma.It is time and high time you heard from Mighty Vitory. It is time that you knew your [musial℄sales and ould perform when alled upon to perform. I say this to eah and every one of you. Youhave a sared labor and an inner quali�ation. See to it that it is sharpened and ready for the useof the Cosmi Christ.Therefore, let us applaud the Vitory of the Lightbearers' overoming of the not-self and be notonerned with the passing of the seed of the wiked, who pass as the dry grass in summer13 andtheir name is remembered no more.10II Tim. 2:15.11Josh. 24:15.12Gen. 32:24-30.13Ps. 37:1, 2. 506



Therefore, beloved, rejoie and elebrate your Vitory when you are onvined that you have it.And in the meantime, beloved, ask my angel to also teah you daily the way - the way of Christhoodthat must be won and taught.Therefore, beloved, as this hour has ome with a deliverane (I tell you, you know not) to thisMessenger, so it is a deliverane to your own hearts. And as it has ome, this ativity shall moveforward to perform those servies, those ourses of eduation so required and alled for by theHierarhy.Now let the derees go forth to the All-Seeing Eye of God, to illumination, to El Morya for thequalifying of the individual and for the moving through this oÆe and many oÆes the work thatmust be published and delivered as a mandate to the people of planet earth.Some have heard and seen, and their disposition of the Teahing has had a hilling e�et upon theplanet. Now they are judged and those who are with them are judged. It is the Day - it is the Dayfor the going forth of the sign of the V. And therefore from this heart the V proeeds and it widensand it expands. And everywhere where this V shall ast its beaon the pathway shall be leared.May you be in the heart of Vitory and may Vitory be in the heart of you! My deree is foreverand so is yours, beloved. May you make it your own and attain to the Sun as I have.We truly an say, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, as regards this ativity,beloved, that we have done our all and given our all to make plain the way. Anyone who would failto ahieve his asension in this life must surely be a snail.I leave you with that thought and with your deision as to whether your pae shall be a snail'spae or that of Vitory's legions of Light.Therefore, we marh! And who shall keep up with us shall also laim the Vitory where we arrive.And we shall be there January 1, 1987.I AM in the heart of the Sun and in the heart of the true Son of God. [31-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 20, 1986, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California,USA. The Messenger's sriptural reading in the servie preeding the ditation was Ps. 37:1-34 -\The Triumph of the Man of Faith."
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Chapter 71Sanat Kumara & Lady Master Nada -Deember 7, 1986Vol. 29 No. 71 - Sanat Kumara & Lady Master Nada - Deember 7, 1986The Empowerment of ChristhoodNow I, Sanat Kumara, empower you in the name of Lady Master Venus, in the name of Nada,and in the living witness of Vitory to beome the fullness of your Christhood!I said, beloved, I empower you to beome the fullness of your Christhood! I say it this day. Forthe anointing of the hour is a osmi neessity and your response, beloved, must be aording to thedivine plan.Let it be understood always that I AM the Guru in your midst and I AM the enemy of yourdweller on the threshold,1 even as your dweller on the threshold is the enemy of me. Therefore, learnto understand this equation. And in the light of the fate of nations, I adjure you, O beloved, hooseyou this day whom you will serve2 - whether the I AM THAT I AM who ometh to you now, whethermyself in the fullness of our God or that lesser self who would be king of the mountain forever anda day.Blessed hearts, out of the �res of Love I have forged you in the beginning and I will reforge youin the ending. This, then, is my hour of the sealing of this fore�eld, beloved. I AM drawing untomy heart now and unto the heart of the Messenger this living Flame of the ark of the ovenant. For,beloved, though the servies may ontinue here for days, yet the hour must ome. For the hour ofthe ful�llment of the promise is. And lo, it is the sign of this hierarhy of the Goddess of Liberty,truly the sign of Leo.Let all of your heart's longings and desires and truly the dreams of God in you, beloved, be ful�lledin the path of the Sared Heart. The path of the Sared Heart as the path of the Ruby Ray doeslead to the Inner Retreat of the Great White Brotherhood, does lead to the transitioning of otavesfrom the physial to the etheri.You are washed lean, but not all.3 You are prepared, but not in every respet. Therefore, theempowerment omes [to you℄ even as the withdrawal of the power of my Flame4 [from the altar ofthe Holy Grail℄ does ome.1Dweller on the threshold. See 1983 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 6, p. 50; no. 36, pp. 383-91; and no. 38, pp.429-54.2Josh. 24:15.3John 13:10.4Flame of the ark of the ovenant burning in the Holy of Holies on the etheri plane ongruent with the physialaltar 509



Beloved, it is a time and an hour when you must reah for the highest alling - when you maylook, then, squarely at your denials and repetitious and perniious betrayals of your own Holy ChristSelf and you may determine this day to live unto the fullness of the Voie of the Heart.I AM the Voie of the Heart unto you, beloved. I AM the living Presene of the heart of Godwith you. To deny the Voie of the Heart is to deny me. To deny the joy of the heart, the givingnessthereof, the Love and the Word and the Wisdom of the heart, beloved - it is to deny Life itself.Therefore, let all Keepers of the Flame and Lightbearers who herish the tie to my heart throughLord Gautama Buddha now reeive this opportunity - this empowerment whih is a willing of myheart, a transfer of the burden of the LORD5 - as a mantle of determination, of reasonableness, oflovingness that plaes the fate of family, ommunity and nation before the preferred goals of thelesser self.Let all of the lesser selves drink their ups quikly - the ups of their desirings. Let them beimmediately satiated and nauseated by the ful�lling of their desirings! Let this experiene take plaein the twinkling of an eye. I give to you the bene�t of my ausal body that you might ommune thisday upon all ontemplated deviations from the path of Reality or asides that do not lead diretly tothe heart of your I AM Presene.I say, at inner levels I give to you these ups that you might have in your being and before yourvery eyes (and the eyes of the soul are the eyes of whih I speak) therefore the taste, the assimilation,truly all that might be gained from the human detour and ompromise.Thus, beloved, during this ditation I o�er you the indulgene in all of these things, that youmight know the limits and the extents of their satisfations and then - being, as it were, twenty ortwenty-�ve years hene [experiene-wise℄ and knowing what the ful�llment thereof should be - beable to make a hoie for the highest alling you an love, you an envision, you an embody, youan �ght for and live for and asend for and save my very own for!Yes, beloved, I give you an empowerment whereby you may live many a deade in these momentsand then say, \Truly I have lived. Truly I have known. Truly I am the wiser. I shall not look bak,then. For this experiene shall be unto me a oil that I may give gladly as a sroll to my Holy ChristSelf as though it were done and done with and I should stand free to be who I really am, and I shoulddare to be that I AM."It is in the daring, beloved. It is in the blasting of fear and doubt and unbelief! By the blastsof the heat of the all-onsuming �re of Love has not many a man lost all fear? When in the at ofdiving to save the drowning hild or to resue life have not our angels enveloped many in the hourwhen a duty beyond the all of ordinary men is at hand?Am I not, therefore, present alway to give you that same enveloping mantle of the burden of theLORD whereby you may part the river Jordan6 and go forth in the Spirit of the prophey of yourGod? Can we not take the Body of Christhood given unto you by your Messenger and break it intoa thousand, ten thousand piees? Can you all not prophesy, then, to the nations?Must you wait, O my soul? No longer, I say. No longer, I say! For the ompany of saints and theangels of the Faithful and True and the armies of heaven are at hand to resue this nation as neverbefore.Get thee up into the mountain where we may radiate to the nation and the nations the fullness ofthe Light, where they may quikly know their karma, where the wiked may then be judged in theirquarters and the Lightbearers might be still - be still in a osmi interval and know that \I AM Godwhere I AM."75See Jer. 23:30-40 on the judgment of those who falsely laim the \burden of the LORD."6II Kings 2:13-15.7Ps. 46:10. 510



O �re of holy purpose from the heart of Alpha! Go now as loven tongues to everyone who haskept my ame on earth, to those who have saved my Churh, who have delivered my Messenger, whohave loved my little ones, who have fed my sheep, who have plaed themselves on the blok for meno matter what might be done to them.I, Sanat Kumara, implore the Father, who has sent me to this earth. I have truly ome and ometo stay unto this Vitory this time, O God. I AM here! I AM alling my own! I AM empoweringmy own! Let all respond as though with new feet and winged sandals they had newly arrived fromVenus in the very beginning of our o�ering to earth.Let disouragement vanish now by the wave of the hand of God that does spread abroad lightand stars and starry bodies desending as reinforements. Let all that has been ignoble, all that hasbelied the original purpose now be ast into the sared �re.I AM the embodiment of forgiveness of all sin and separation from holy purpose. I bid you ometo my heart. The LORD hath need of thee in a very ertain and speial way, beloved. Know theLORD. Know the LORD I AM THAT I AM. [pause℄Covering Cherubim, in the name I AM THAT I AM, raise now the vessel of the living Flame onhigh. Covering Cherubim of God, so anoint, so deliver thou it unto me and my own as the Body andBlood of Christ is infused. As the empowerment is given, then, so let it be. For the LORD knoweththe way of his living Flame, and the way of that living Flame shall not perish from the earth. Itshall prosper. It shall do and be the pleasure and purpose of the Almighty.O LORD God Almighty, thou who hast given unto earth thy living Presene in this Flame, letthe Honor of God, let the Love of God, let the Freedom of God and thy Wisdom as attribute thereofnow in�ll thy servants as they truly know the meaning of walking the earth as the living Churh.O LORD, let thy angels ounsel them and protet them in the hour when thy zeal in them doesarouse the anger of the astral hordes. Protet them when they must deide, O God, not to be themouthpiee of that anger but only the mouthpiee of a �ery zeal that would raise up brother andbrother and sister and sister and hild and family.O LORD, be thou the rebuke of onsiene in them when they do that whih they know theyought not to do.In the living ame of Vesta, in the living ame of Helios, O LORD, seal now this Flame! Seal itin the sphere, the mighty sphere enapsulating it. And let it so move as the Messenger does move,that the people in the land and the nations of the earth might know that the living Flame and theliving Presene of our God is with an holy people whom I have raised up. For I have raised them inthe beginning, O God, and I raise them in the ending.And I take unto myself that whih it is no longer lawful for the Messenger to bear, that of karmaand non-Christhood for a ertain period unto the new year and January 1, 1987, that they might inmaking this move therefore have maximum lightness and strength and the deliverane of this holyChurh to its destination.The empowerment therefore does extend to my own Son and Sons. Let them therefore know me,and let my Daughters know me. For in their ube I shall make my name renowned in the earth oneagain.Angels of the Holy of Holies, angels of the Almighty, angels of Brahman and the living Word, omeforth, then! Let the �ery vortex of Churh Universal and Triumphant be the inverted one of Light.Let angels therefore enirle the elet one. And let the Flame move wheresoever the Messenger goeth.Therefore, I seal her heart. I seal the heart of every hela of the will of God remaining true tothat alling before the LORD God.Therefore, it is done by the sign of the osmi ross of white �re and in the name of Maitreya,511



Gautama, Jesus, Sanat Kumara. In the name of the Divine Mother, let the power of the Trinity bethe votive ame upon the altar of my Churh in every heart.O Threefold Flame of I AM Presene, Christ Self, and living soul, be thou now the altar of Godin the earth until the earth shall beome the heaven, and the kingdoms of this world are beomephysially/etherially the kingdoms of our God.8My Love is with you. My Love is upon you. My Love is the Love of God that neverfaileth.O Daughter of Zion, be delivered now!Speaking to the ongregation:O soul, thou art the image of that Daughter. Be delivered now from all fretfulness andare of karma and burden.So I have lightened thee and lightened thy way. Thy ups having been drunk, the hourof ful�llment is ome. In this hour, O beloved, the Light does shine! The Light doesgo forth!Hear and know my aming Presene in you now. For the Lightness of God, I AM ome.And the �re does leap, then, from the altar unto your heart! Now you may hoose tobe that whih you are.Desires behind you, karma upon me, know this day, then, what thy hoie must be.Beloved Lady Master NadaMy Heart's O�ering of LoveSealing of Hearts, Blessing of O�ering:Angels of my loving bands, desend in this hour into this santuary where the righteous and theelet have gathered in God's name.I, Nada, seal you in this hour by my heart's o�ering of Love unto your own and to the Christ ofyou and to the God of you - and my heart's o�ering unto the One, unto the Great Central Sun.And this shall be my walk with thee, O beloved, to thy destination, to thy date in the Day ofoneness with thy God, in the Day of Maitreya's oming, in the Day of the fount of eternal Life.Overowing and ever running as a river of Life that does not end, so is my Love to you, so is myblessing and kiss of peae, so is my multipliation of your heart's o�ering.Let the power of the Holy Spirit so multiply this o�ering of hearts and of supply for the blessingof earth, the gathering by the four winds of the hosen, and the sending of the same hosen by thefour winds throughout the heart of Ameria and the nations for the delivery of the Word itself inyou - of the Word in song, of the Word in print, of the spoken Word that does impel every elementalor demon to bend the knee or else be expelled. For this earth is the House of the LORD. And theLORD takes up his dwelling plae this day in the hearts of his people.May they tarry no longer. And may you, beloved, his ensign, remember that the Law doth requireof you to transmit the Teahing and the Word. For in the Teahing and in the Word, beloved, isthe Presene of Sanat Kumara in you and through you to heal you and raise you up, for you are Itsvessel, and you are Its vessel unto the one to whom you give his Presene in that Teahing.So, beloved, a transfer of the Love of the heart is needed. I have given you my own. Now it is upto you to feel that ood in your heart this day and to desire only to transmit it to another.This people shall be quikened by our Love, your Love, the Love of Sanat Kumara of our God. Ideree it and I prophesy it. It shall ome to pass through you. Will you do it? [\Yes!"℄8Rev. 11:15. 512



O Love that will not let me go, I AM ome. Let thy Presene impel thine own.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."These ditations by Sanat Kumara and Lady Master Nada were delivered through the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 27, 1986, at Camelot, LosAngeles County, California, USA. The Messenger delivered a sermon on Jeremiah 23 - \Woe to theFalse Pastors!" - prior to the ditations.
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Chapter 72El Morya - Deember 9, 1986Vol. 29 No. 72 - El Morya - Deember 9, 1986Take a Stand for Priniple!I would speak to you, my helas, of the word of grae - how grae does indeed erase all o�ense,o�ensiveness, and the potential to be o�ended.Let grae be, then, as a ame that leaps from your heart to kiss the heart ame of another. Letthe �re of the heart, then, preede your word as you meet and greet any soul of whatever persuasionon earth. It matters not who or what they are.Let my helas be noted for the grae and graiousness of the heart that attends to the detailof omfort, kind word, interesting omment upon life - onversation that is onstrutive, uplifting,ennobling, supportive, plaing all at ease and, by example, inspiring, then, the very possibility ofnobility in those in whom the spark has not dwelt for many a year.Therefore, beloved, by the grae of the First Ray of God may you win many to the heart ofMaitreya.There are those who wear upon their sleeves those things in life that ought to be private - things,then, onerning the inner groanings and the travail of the soul. These things are not to be utteredbut to be ontemplated within as one's God is one's best friend and as I truly am near.Let the fruit of the Path be shared, but let the proess of attainment be held lose to the heart.For to display the pain or the arduousness or the struggle of deision or the long dark night to impressthose new to the Path has but one lear motive, and that is to deny that Path to those who omeand will be led gently by the hand, as you have been, to the moment where they, too, may experienethe bliss that always aompanies or immediately follows the diÆult testings.Do you understand, beloved, that I speak of a path that is a measured beat, spei� for everyindividual? Prepare the soul by love and wisdom but do not display all that you have gone throughin your own moanings and groanings and strugglings whih have preeded a moment of surrender.For, the one to whom you speak may have no diÆulty in surrender at all! But having given to thatone suh desriptions, you disourage and onfuse and do not give a realisti piture of the Path.The Path is indeed di�erent for every soul and, I tell you, for the soul who loves the will of God,one ould almost use the adjetive \easy." It is easier by far to walk the Path in diligent strivingfor the will of God than to be apart from that will. Those who are apart from it, who bemoan theirplight, gaining sympathy of others, do despite to the alling as well as to the answer in the heart ofthe hela.Therefore, beloved, do not onvey your unlawful struggles to others. And I say \unlawful," forI do believe that one one has pereived the will of God and had the bene�t of long teahing and515



training, for that one not to follow that will but to step aside from it is truly sinful and a shameupon us all who have gladly given our lives to take a stand for Priniple. Let the unprinipled ones,then, be removed from being our representatives!Priniple is indeed the manifestation of God. And when you have no other reason to be goodand when you would rather be bad, the reason that is left is Priniple. For Priniple itself you moveforward, drink the unpleasant up, perform your duty and hopefully add to it Love's own grae.Thus, let us examine who indeed is representing my path to others. Let those of wrong example seeand know it in themselves in this hour. And to those who are teahers and ministers and assistantsto the Messenger around the world let it be known who does, then, misrepresent the Teahing or thePath or myself.For I, El Morya, am determined with you to raise up the highest in you as far as you will allow meto go. And I am just as determined to remove with you those baser elements and states of onfusionthat deprive you of the full up of vitory. I am also determined that those who are here in ourvarious enters for the wrong reason may have their power trips exposed that the true shepherdsmight appear before any more may be lost by the wrong example.If I am to be known by my helas, then I will expet those worthy of the name to rememberthat you are truly burdened by the responsibility of my oÆe and mantle to in all things properlyrepresent the Darjeeling Counil.With these few words, ponderous and to be studied, I seal your hearts, sealing also all that theMessenger has spoken for your edi�ation and opportunity in this hour to ome into alignment, toright old wrongs and hurts, and to y straight as an arrow to the heart of Maitreya.1In his servie, I AM Morya of the First Ray of the Will of God. May you so be that ray as helaof my heart.Lovers of the will of God who reognize in the Immaulate Heart of Mary the externalization ofGod's will in the form of her \diamond heart" will take omfort and strength in the reitation of thismantra to the Divine Mother through every trial and testing borne to the glory of her Sared Name:\In the Immaulate Heart of Mary I trust."\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 3, 1986, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California,USA.The Will of God Is GoodThe will of God is good!To heaven it opens the doorIt satis�es all the soul's longing for omfortMakes all their God Presene adore!The will of God is plain!1Prior to the ditation, El Morya and the Messenger onduted a meeting on \The Path of Personal Christhood"alled for by Mighty Vitory in his ditation of July 20, 1986 (see p. 612 of this volume). In light of the Communityapproahing the 28th anniversary of The Summit Lighthouse (4 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok) on August 8, 1986,the responsibility of eah hela to bear his own dharma as well as karma and to reognize and slay the dweller on thethreshold opposing his Christhood was made lear. Drawing from examples of initiations reently faed by helas, theMaster and Mother explained various points of vulnerability on the Path resulting from being out of alignment withthe Guru and from nonful�llment of one's dharma. Sriptural readings inluded Isa. 14:1-3 on the LORD's meryupon the house of Israel, and Matt. 18:11, 12, 14-35; I Cor. 6:1-11; Rom. 13 on the inadvisability of litigation betweenChurh members, reourse to Divine Justie through the mantle of the Messenger, and the law of forgiveness.516



It's easy God's plan to ful�llWhatever is lovely, sinere, pure, and joyousThese always bring heaven's good will!The will of God is pow'r!Blest Morya embodies it allStands ready and willing God's will to revealTo any and all who will all!O Morya! Dear Morya! We bowBefore God's own will whih thou artO love us and teah us and raise us untilAsended, we're free in God's heart!Melody: hymn \Blest be the tie that binds" (hymn tune \Dennis" arranged from Johann GeorgN�ageli by Lowell Mason)72.1 Beloved El Morya - Deember 9, 1986Vol. 29 No. 72 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 9, 1986THE RADIANT WORDHOPEby Beloved El Morya through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet given in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,August 7, 1958 upon the founding of The Summit LighthouseMarh on, hildren of the heavenly hosts - marh on! Hold your shield of faith high before you.Yes, hold it high and realize that your hand is indeed in our hand.It is muh better that you smile, dear hearts, than that you frown. For after all, the angeli hostsdo externalize the smile of God wherever they go, for they spread the quality of omfort. . . .And now I want you to feel the radiation of my power and my will. Do you know, dear hearts,that the energy that I have harged forth in the threefold ativities is tremendous? . . .Nevertheless, here I am again at work. And I am somewhat reminded of the work of one of yourartoonists, when he externalized the pattern that has amused the hildren, of Snow White and theseven dwarfs. And he said, \Heigh-ho, heigh-ho, it's o� to work we go!" One again I say to you,\To work we go!"And so you must roll up your sleeves. You must forget that whih is past, for after all, the pastis indeed prologue. But you must reognize that there is a future expanse before you - a future thatan be as beautiful as you will to make it.Now, if you take a rystal ube of pure light whih has no engravements upon it and you workupon it and make mud pies, I assure you that no one will admire that work. But if you take thisrystal ube and with the energies of your own lifestreams hisel upon it the beautiful faes of theasended beings by doing their will, what you externalize shall indeed be made manifest for the eyesof all mankind to behold.You have heard it said of old, \A ity that is set on an hill annot be hid." And I assure you thatthere are, from among the various student bodies whom you will ontat, any number of students ofother oult groups [guardians of the sared mysteries℄ who are able to know the sort of manifestationwhih you are making. 517



Therefore I urge you, dear hearts - not merely beause I take pride in presenting you to the worldwithout blushing but beause the souls of the lifestreams whom you will reah will be able to begiven great help through you if they aept you in faith - I urge you to do the things in your life thatwill give no disredit to me or to the asended hosts.In the past ativities, unfortunately (and I shall not dwell upon it), there have been lifestreamswho have thought beause they had free will that they ould do as they pleased. And so we havesaid to them, \Do as you will."Now in this new ativity [The Summit Lighthouse℄, I assure you, I shall not take you by theoattails and ompel you to do this or ompel you to do that. But I am reahing out my love toyou and telling you that I do expet you to give freely your wills to God. I do not ompel you butI expet you to do it beause you have signi�ed to me at inner levels that you are willing to do it.And I have believed you and have seured from Helios and Vesta a grant at great ost for this newativity.I assure you that beause of ertain ations that took plae in previous ativities sponsored bythe Asended Masters it was not as easy to seure the grant for this one. Nevertheless, in the hopeof heaven, I have laid down spiritual treasures of whih I shall not speak.And I stand today before you wearing my turban and my sash with a smile of hope whih is notdimmed by the failures of my helas in any past ations. I am rystallizing before you the light ofthe Diamond Heart in a tremendous power.Eah one of these little diamond rystals is triangular in shape and the blue ame is blazing withinit and it is singing a song to the Creator of all Life, saying: \Thy will, O God, is Good! Thy will, OGod, is Good! Thy will, O God, is Good!"And these blue ames are singing a paean of praise to the Father of Life. And the rystal aroundthem is made up of the radiant hopes of mankind as they are assembled. I have taken the spiritualhopes of many from among the unasended and the asended hosts and with my own hands formedin the air before you the rystal symbol of the Diamond Heart, made up from the very hopes of theirlifestreams and arrying the radiation of my own heart.I surround this beautiful Diamond Heart with a larger pattern of my heart as it was externalizedby Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and I harge into that Diamond Heart the very qualities from myheart of esh, not the physial esh but the esh of new birth - the esh of the living Spirit of God!O my helas, it is not �tting that Morya should weep, but I should weep if I thought that it wouldgive you greater eÆieny in helping to bring a harvest Home with dignity. There are so many whobelieve that our energies are unlimited, and of ourse it is so. But I assure you that while we feel nopangs of unpleasantness, it is hardly �tting that we should onstantly pour out our energies with nohope of a return.I all to your attention the parable of the man who buried his talent in the earth, saying, \Here,Lord, is that whih thou gavest me. Reeive it bak." His master said, \Depart from me, yeunpro�table servant."I assure you that when I stand before the Karmi Lords with this great investment of energy andI am asked, \What has been the harvest?" if I an o�er in return only that whih they have givenme as a grant, in your human levels you will hang your heads in shame. And so it is not pleasing tothose of the asended hosts that they should reeive no return on their investment.Therefore, I urge you to safeguard this ation with your very life and be o-partners with us. Iknow what you have already invested, and I know what you will invest beause you love me andbeause I love you.Rejoie in the mutuality of our faith. We are partners with God. And as his partners, it is true518



we annot fail. Nevertheless remember, dear hearts, that it is the outer esh that is weak. It is onlythe esh whih is weak. The spirit is indeed willing. O God, give us more spirits - give us morespirits who are willing!And so, we of the asended hosts are this day in your midst, touhing you at the same plae onyour heads that the �ngers of the Maha Chohan reahed, with a speial radiation of the will of God.And wherever you go, around your lifestreams for one thousand feet there shall pour, as little shiningdiamonds, the light of God's will. Realize that as lighthouses for God you arry this radiation andtry to hold alm your being and the tremendous drives of energy that pour through you.Remember, of ourse, that I am a \First Ray man" and I am well aware of the tremendous energiesof the First Ray. I smile beause of ourse there are so many people who in their blissful ignoranepresume that all of this ativity is merely a �gment of the human imagination.It is hard for us of the asended hosts looking bakward to realize exatly the limitations thathumankind have. For when you reah our realm and look bakward, you see nothing but the limitlessglory of God! The past is forgotten. You see the beautiful power of God, you see the will of God, yousee its radiant beams and you say, \Oh, this is easy." And then, as you harge them forth into thehuman realitrant substane, you feel even the sword of life itself bend and give beause mankindhas solidi�ed the will in the wrong diretion.Remember, dear hearts, that human will when misused is still possessed with the qualities ofGod's will and therefore an ause form to be molded in misreations even as it an ause form to bemolded in just reations. And so, there is blunted spiritual fore upon spiritual fore - one a reationof shadow and the other a reation of light and life.I ould speak to you for many hours and tell you many wonderful experienes that we have in theasended realms but I realize that your ears ould grow weary. But I do not think this afternoonthat any of you feel in the slightest bit weary! I think that you would rejoie to have me speak toyou.But I assure you that there will be other times when the sun of Life shall shine forth and youwill rejoie every day to gather these Pearls as they ome forth fresh from God's hand. String themessages of these Pearls upon the ord of life in suh a manner as to present them beautifully tomankind.O hela, lift up your hands! O dear heart, our friendship is so old and there are times that I longto reah out and one again, as in the esh, lasp your hand in friendship. The time will ome whenthat will be possible. In the meantime, hold fast to my hand in Spirit.The halie of life is always of the quality of the rystal. Even as one hela externalizes the qualityof faith, so another shall externalize the quality of love. Eah one of you shall radiate the quality oflove beause of the tremendous love you bear for Jesus and the asended hosts.And the ontat through whom I am speaking shall externalize the quality of hope in your ativitybeause he has been very hopeful and has not always seen the harvest manifest in exatly the mannerin whih he would. But I assure him also that the future shall hold brighter days.And all of you shall see brighter days as you lift your up of onsiousness up to the MightyPresene of God whih I AM and behold the Light [Christ-onsiousness℄ of God whih annotfail beause it is the Life of God and beause it will externalize the will of God regardless of therealitrane of substane or any phantasm of the human onsiousness or imagination. I assure youthat the blazing Son of God is going forth vitorious.I hope that the unasended of mankind will put their hand in ours and will limb up this gloriousmountain of faith and illumination. I hope that this will ome to pass. And I shall do all that is in mypower, together with the asended hosts of Light and the hildren of the Great White Brotherhood,the Sons of the morning in the ame, that this may be so - the Arhangels, the Arheiai, the Lords519



of the holy mountains, Meru and Himalaya. . . .I have spoken! I have spoken! I have spoken!I adore the Light! I adore the Light! I adore the Light!Lift up your heads to the Light!Lift up your heads to the Light and praise it!I AM Son of the Most High, El Morya Khan.Vondir.
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Chapter 73The Nameless One from Center of theEarth - Deember 11, 1986Vol. 29 No. 73 - The Nameless One from Center of the Earth - Deember 11, 1986Seek God in His Holy MountainO Mighty Ones of God,Hear not the word of the Adversary! For in this hour it is drowned by the thunder of Elohim whomust rearrange the heavens and the earth that the radle of Light might be formed for the DivineOne and his appearing in your midst, and that these threads of Darkness might be pulled.Therefore, beloved, understand the purpose of the Call and reognize that the labor of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, of whih ye are a part, is most truly for the very moving of the elements of theearth in answer to the prayer of many, many righteous ones who say, \O God, let thy kingdom omeon earth as it is in heaven!"Beloved, this is a �at that does impel the divine alhemy. And it has been given for so very longby the saints in the earth that all elemental life must rise now and heed the all of the Lord of theWorld, of Sanat Kumara and Maitreya. For truly the hour is ome when the matrix of the DivineMother must be �tting even in the physial earth for that whih is to ome.Listen not, then, to the word of the Adversary but listen to the thunder of Elohim! As when themountains move and are departed into the seas, so listen to the thunder of Elohim and know thatthou, too, O soul, must welome the hanges of Light that must be performed within the temple ofself - within the heart that must beome the Sared Heart of Jesus.I AM in the heart of the earth. I speak to you from hambers unknown and Pelleur's realm. Ispeak as one - a Nameless One - that you might know [that℄ radiating from the enter of the earthin this hour there is indeed a Sun Presene of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray I AM THAT I AM.Know, then, that the Ruby Ray shineth and the white �re does glow. And from the enter of theearth there is a quikening of the Great Central Sun Magnet, as above in the Central Sun (seen bythe Messenger) that Sun is now embraed by Alpha and Omega. And through this very heart of theearth by way of the God Star, so the light is �xed, so the light is balaned, so the light is inreased!For our hosts have taken the opportunity of your vigil to lear the atmosphere and the earth body- matter and moleule itself, water and all elemental life - of many dark ones and burdens. Thus,beloved, the fous at hand of trial may be inidental to the purposes of the Great White Brotherhood.Therefore, Cuzo with Surya I AM THAT I AM. Earth is being prepared for the move, beloved,as you are preparing. And this move is a movement indeed. Seek, then, the God onsiousness ofthe four hierarhs of the elements, the Four Cosmi Fores.521



Seek balane, integrity, internal harmony. For those who endure the rearrangement of thingssurely are they who may pass through and under and beyond things as through the foam of thewave or the starlight. Their adaptability in time and spae and moleule is surely out of the heartof Buddha.You are physial and yet you are not. For that whih was is not and is yet to be and is. Theexpansiveness, the elastiity, the very movement itself of physiality by Spirit's Presene must beknown by you as you ome to the awareness of the solar wind.O wind of the Holy Spirit, O wind of Helios and Vesta, blow now aross the earth and the seas!Blow, O solar wind! Blow, O sared �re, for the tearing away from this planetary home of these foulspirits that are ushed out now by wind and �re, then by water and earth.So it is, beloved. Tarry in the eye of Cylopea. Guard the matrix. Listen well. Follow thy Motherand thy Father. Know, then, that the hour is indeed ome. And for transmutation, earth not inderision is yet in transition.So know, O elementals, gnomes, blessed ones, the violet ame desends. Worship the God of theviolet ame. Even so, salamanders, bend the knee before the altar of our ourt in the enter of theearth. So then, sylphs, so then, undines - the hour is ome. Hearken to the Divine Mother, for Maryis present in all quadrants with her own and her representative.O beloved, let God be God in the earth, in the �re, the wind and the sea. Let God be God, forso many have prevented him. Prevent Him not. Prevent Her not. Move upward with the urrentsof Light. Be a hild of the Sun and the Father/Mother of the Son aborning. Be a Spirit-spark. Be,then, all and anything, but above all, be God.I now take up by the whirlwind ation of Holy Spirit's �re all of this into a star that is suspended- Seret Love Star over Camelot. So it is drawn, beloved. So, soon you will be gone.Time is expanded for you now, and spae, that you might ful�ll the alling of Jesus - your reasonfor being in this ity. For you did ome these ten years to absorb into your being, beloved, the etheripattern of the City Foursquare. For as you have been told, it is plaed there and dediated in thevastness of the Ranh and adjaent preserved lands.Know, then, that this, this too is a part of the planetary plan. Remember, then, that the angelshave sought to luster you together on the highlands of Glastonbury. Remember the all and be wise,for the Masters have not said that any other plae was prepared - however near, however onvenient.This [Glastonbury℄ must be a point of preservation and of survival.Listen well. For some, for karma inurred, the messages will not be repeated. Some have soughtout their own inventions and lost already the thread of ontat in their busyness. For many, thisChurh Universal and Triumphant has beome a means to an end. I say, not so! It is the end andthe beginning of all of thy reason for being and for this life. Hearken well, for those who have thegreatest need are the ones whom the angels tell.Let us mourn for those whose bodies are burdened. Let us pray for those who yet have life thatthey might see and not so long say to themselves, \This will never happen to me."Beloved, it is an hour of aounting and aountability. It is the hour of rekoning, the rekoning ofthe atoms and moleules of thyself. Seek God, O beloved, in his holy mountain and live forevermoreas immortal God-free beings.Children of Light and Masters of Life from the heart of the earth salute thee. For thou hast keptthe ame on the surfae that is kept in the interior and therefore allowed them to extend ertainsared �re and energies for the holding of the line and the balane for a ertain time of opportunitywhih is fast oming to a lose.For every man must seek his God and �nd him. May you be so fortunate as to never lose sight of522



this thy reason for being and the meaning of the name of Camelot: \I the nothing, Thou the All."Let that whih means \nothing," then, even itself be the vauum that must be �lled: Camelot -the eternal self-emptying for the in�lling of the Holy Ghost.Therefore, beloved, transmit a �re into the night and into the day, and feel your feet reeive theurrents of the sun of even pressure that are for thy vitory.In the name of Helios and Vesta, we serve in the heart of Terra.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This onluding ditation by the Nameless One from the Center of the Earth was delivered throughthe Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, Otober 15,1986, in the Chapel of the Holy Family. It was the �nal ditation given at Camelot, Los Angeles.
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Chapter 74Jesus Christ - Deember 14, 1986Vol. 29 No. 74 - Jesus Christ - Deember 14, 1986\Must We Have Only a Remnant?"Thanksgiving Day Address 1986Preious Ones of My Heart,O how I have alled thee from the hour of the oming of the Anient of Days and thy soul in himas thou wast also in the loins of Abraham!Seed of Christ, O Earth, the Light bekons thee. Canst thou meet the proud wave of adversityand say to it, \In the name of God, thus far and no farther!" Canst thou turn bak the prophey ofthe reading of akasha and wilt thou respond to the all of my heart, O beloved?I AM grateful. And I AM indeed Jesus, the anointed of God, thy brother ome one again to savethee. It is to this end that I ame, but I would remind the tribes of forgetfulness1 that ye also werealled to save that whih is lost.2Therefore, beloved, take the example. In the very �rst instane, if ye would follow me all the wayin the regeneration,3 forget not these little ones. Feed my sheep the up whih ye drink. It is nota private up. It is, therefore, an elixir of Life and of the Eternal Youth.4 It is the sared �re offorgiveness and the purging Light.And as with Abraham, there is a burning lamp and a smoking furnae.5 And the smoke doesshow, aye, that thou hast indeed laid upon the altar of God those things whih ought not to be. Andtherefore, the Lord GOD does reeive the inense as fragrane of love from the heart puri�ed.Beloved, this day of Thanksgiving is yet a solemn oasion - more so than some realize and lessthan many fear - for the waves of anxiety that rise from the earth and the people and the nationsdo indeed immobilize a planet to deal with the very fore of Evil that does ome full irle now andmust be greeted by aming ones.When Evil does touh the aura of the Keeper of the Flame - and I AM WHO I AM within thatKeeper of the Flame - I say, let it be onsumed on ontat. Let the Keepers of the Flame disoverthe divine art within that He also taught to me - the drawing of the irle of �re for the invinibility1Tribes of forgetfulness. Manasseh, name of the �rstborn son of Joseph, is from the Hebrew nasheh `to ause toforget', or `ausing forgetfulness'. Jesus is referring not only to the half-tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh, sons ofJoseph, but also to the other eleven tribes - the lost sheep of the whole house of Israel.2To save that whih is lost. Matt. 10:6; 15:24; 18:11-14; Luke 15:3-7; 19:10.3Matt. 19:28.4Sanat Kumara is known as the Eternal Youth.5Gen. 15:17. 525



of that Anointed One6 who does ome in my name to seek and indeed to save that whih is gone outof the way of the First Love of Christ in God.Beloved, when ye seek for a sign7 and wonder then, \What will the LORD say unto me this day?"have you not thought that this day you must say unto the LORD:This day thou hast begotten me, O God.I AM thy Child.I AM born at the point of Origin of all things.Lo, O God, I AM Alpha and Omega!I �ll the void in earthas thou hast �lled the void in heaven.For I AM thy Son, O God, in manifestation here.I will to live thy Life, O God.Show me the way!Beloved, you have heard of my own prophey of the last days.8 What are these last days? Theyare the dregs of the up of karma. And all have aountability - all, I say. None of you or of thisplanetary home is exempt, therefore, from that returning karma.Beloved ones, it is neessary, then, to all to be taken up into the loud of Yahweh - into the loudof the I AM THAT I AM. And let that �re, beloved, be thy greeting to this proud wave [of returningkarma℄.Beloved, the assignment is to stand, fae, and onquer. The assignment is to plae feet �rmlyupon the Rok, the Rok of true Being that I AM, and to plae thy feet in the earth in the PlaePrepared, whih I, Jesus - and Saint Germain - have prepared for you, lo, thousands of years evenbefore my oming in my birth at Bethlehem.Realize, beloved, that earth hanges are in order. And if I may reapitulate what has alreadybeen said, I must remind you that the gathering together at the Isle of Glastonbury [England℄ wasfor reinforement: twenty-four hundred voies round the lok did aÆrm the name of God and Mary,my Mother.9Blessed hearts, it is the power of the Word - as the Word is one voie, as the Word of thy heartand my heart being one is given utterane by the Holy Ghost - that will preserve the Lightbearersin the earth!Hasten, I say, unto the mandate of thy deliverane and ease your seeking after all of \thesethings." Unless the day of Darkness ome, wherefore shall the Light appear? Therefore, I say, befearless, for the Arhangels draw nigh to keep thee in the way of Life, not Death.The equation that must be onsidered this day - this day as shadows fall in the year 1986 - is how,then, to enter the �ery oil of the Holy Ghost. How, then, to see and know that God is where I AM.How to measure, even as John the Beloved was given a measuring rod10 - how to measure Light andLight's quotient within thy being. How to know whether that Deathless Solar Body thou dost weaveshall serve thee as the life preserver in the hour and in the day that is alled the Vengeane of ourGod.116the Keeper of the Flame anointed by the Light of the Holy Christ Self who has entered his temple in the `SeondComing of Christ'7Seeking a sign. Matt. 12:38, 39; 16:1-4; Mark 8:11, 12; Luke 11:16, 29, 30.8The last days. Matt. 24; Mark 13; Luke 21:5-36.9It is said that a hoir of 2,400 members kept a perpetual vigil of prayer and psalms at Glastonbury Abbey (5thentury), with 100 members present eah hour of the 24.10Rev. 11:1.11Day of Vengeane. Isa. 34:8; 61:2; 63:4; Jer. 46:10. 526



Blessed ones, by grae are ye saved.12 And the grae that is suÆient for thee13 is the grae of myausal body multiplied by the ausal body of all saints of heaven through God the Father, the Son,and the Holy Spirit. Understand, beloved, that this grae is elusive. If the halie be not upraised,if the temple be not o�ered, where shall the angels of the Holy Euharist pour the grae of my Bodyand my Blood? It is, then, to this end that I have poured of this my essene into the teahings ofthese Two Witnesses, lo, these many years and set and sealed them for thee, beloved.Here, then, is the key: Exept ye eat the esh and drink the blood of the Son of man, ye have noLife in you.14 You say, \But, Jesus, I have a threefold ame and a Mighty I AM Presene. How sayye, `Ye have no Life in you'?"Beloved, remember that thinking or wishing is not enough. It is the daily pulling on the rip ordof the Mighty I AM Presene, understanding that this Mighty I AM Presene must be drawn downere the soul be aught up in the arms of the Holy Ghost before alamity ome.Blessed and beloved, there is a danger in knowing the Path and the Teahing and imagining thatthis knowledge is equated with being, with beoming, with entering in, with being purged and �lledand purged and �lled again.Does any man know the requirement of the Law? Can anyone be seure before the notable day ofthe LORD's oming in the full power of the resurretion? I say, beloved, knowing not (and knowingthat you know not) how muh grae is suÆient for the mission - I say to you with all of the love ofmy heart:Pray without easing.15 Wath and wait. Do more than appears to be the requirement of thehour.Beloved, it is one thing to feel the holy angels and the light when you are in one ompany andsurrounded and sealed in the Holy Spirit. But eah and every one of you knows the feeling ofaloneness in the large ities and the dark plaes of the earth when suddenly you are engulfed asthough the sea were all around you and a mile above you and as though you had lost ontat withGod and all hope. This is the feeling when a planetary body moves into the initiation that is alledthe dark night of the soul and then the dark night of the Spirit, where there is the elipsing even ofthe God Presene and one an hardly remember that Presene and its intensity.Beloved, these days are oming upon the earth. This is why we have sponsored the ommunitiesof the inner irle of initiates, not only sine my oming but prior to it. For the irle of Community,beloved, is a onduit for the Holy Ghost that does raise eah individual member when one is down.It is the All-in-all, the God in the lesser being that is able by Community to reinfore the Light inthe individual lows that must ome as you fae at a personal level those hallenges that also areplanetary.Beloved, you have asked for, you have alled for, and you have reeived abundantly the knowledgeof the path of the asension and its requirements. Realize, then, as Serapis has taught, God doesrequire the all of man if he is to give unto that manifestation of Himself the All and the allness ofBeing.Thus, the path of the asension, beloved, does have its rigors. And one annot hope to takeanother wide round and another and another, thinking to postpone the day when the LORD doesall thee - the day of the trial by �re.16Canst thou stand in that day, beloved?12Eph. 2:5, 8.13II Cor. 12:9.14John 6:53.15Luke 21:36; Eph. 6:18; I Thess. 5:17.16Trial by �re. I Cor. 3:13-15; I Pet. 1:6, 7; 4:12. 527



In this hour an you reeive the Holy Ghost and the sared �re as a �ery trial when all that is notof the Light must be onsumed? Is there suÆient God Self-awareness in you as that Christ in yourtemple? Have you suÆiently purged that temple that you may stand and still stand as though inthe �ery furnae with Shadrah, Meshah, and Abednego?17Beloved ones, these fellow servants of Daniel still stand, for the �re has not onsumed them,neither has there been the smell of smoke upon their garments. May you also be free of the residueof human fear and the torment of the Night as was Daniel in the lion's den.18The LORD ometh - the LORD Sanat Kumara and his hosts.19Prepare, beloved, for the time is short and the golden age must ome. And therefore the earth, Isay, must be shaken that the debris and darkness of the fallen angels might be swept out by a holy�re, by a holy angel and angel bands.A deade ago, beloved, I alled the Messenger and you reeived her in this ity to do a work,whih was to deliver this Teahing and to all the elet. And so you rejoied and you ame with her.Some followed and some are here beause the Messenger responded to the alling to take a detourthrough this ity of my Mother20 on the way to the Plae Prepared.You have tarried. The fallen angels have desired to have you and to entangle you in all manner ofinvolvements. And so you have seen all things ome to pass as prophesied even in the Book of Life.For the trial must ome that those who speak for and against the Light might also be numbered.Let thy witness be a heavenly one.This is a day, prior to the new year and winter solstie, for self-assessing and the rekoning. Whathave you aomplished in thy disipleship sine the hour of thy soul's entering this life and thisepisode in thy osmi history?Today is a rossroads - a turning to the right, to the left or the enter of Christhood. Today is aday to onsider just how one will be in the �ery enter of my heart and what one will do to laim aPlae Prepared, to repair my House with Franis, to build my Churh, to be a pillar of �re, a magnetof the Central Sun of Righteousness who must draw these little ones from the farthest orners of theearth while there is yet time.Beloved hearts, the Plae Prepared may indeed be a land. But truly know this - that the realPlae Prepared is the plae of my oming, the seret hamber of your heart. When this plae isprepared, as it is by Christ, and the soul hath prepared herself as a bride for her husband, lo, Heomes with ten thousand of his saints.21Lo, He omes, I AM THAT I AM! And if ye would be, ye may all yourselves the \ten thousandof his saints," as any Lightbearer anywhere on earth in every ongregation and plae of worship mayall himself. But the works, beloved, shall be the proof. Let thy works and thy words hold thebalane in this hour.You see how those of us - I speak of yourselves - who remain in life here must be the instrumentof prayer answered and prophey ful�lled. Neither ful�lls or answers itself, beloved. You are the17Dan. 3:8-30.18Dan. 6:16-23.19This prophey was ful�lled February 21, 1987, in Minneapolis, Minnesota, when during the dediation of thesantuary, Sanat Kumara ame with ten thousand of his saints to deliver the judgment upon the seed of the wiked.Arhangel Uriel announed: \Lo! he does ome, and that for judgment. To this end, the hour has turned and theyle for a golden age and the sweeping of a planet ere it desend." The Arhangel said that this judgment \ould notbe held bak" but that by grae it was desending \where it need not ause earthquake or atalysm . . . but rathermight be the pluking out of the tares from the wheat, the binding of the seed of the wiked and the seizing of astralhordes that would steal the light of sared �re."20Los Angeles, founded in 1781, was named after Mother Mary: El Pueblo de Nuestra Se~nora la Reina de LosAngeles (The Town of Our Lady the Queen of the Angels).21Rev. 19:7; 21:2; Jude 14; Enoh 2. 528



handiwork of God and here below you are the Omega, the Mother Body; and that is the universalMystial Body of God in the earth, as you have been taught.Where will the LORD appear if there is not an eletrode of Light, a mighty sphere of Light ofbodies who have said, \We are thy Body and thy Blood, O Universal Christ of Jesus and the GreatWhite Brotherhood! Here I AM, LORD! I an have no other."How will the magnet of sared �re be built? Are you superstitious? Do you think that withoutthe onseration of God in man any rok or lump of dirt of itself is sared ground? I tell you, aground is sared beause the LORD in his people have made it sared with their hearts and theirhands.And I say to you, beloved, those of you who fear to ome into this ommunion, it is beause youhave avoided the Day of Rekoning when I should speak to you through my prophetess, through mysister and Messenger before you, and you should have taken from you some morsel of that humansel�shness that you fear you annot live without.Beloved, though you have heard many a ditation, I say, note the silene. For we have not spokento you for many a month and it is beause it is time to remember and to listen to what has alreadybeen said. The Great White Brotherhood will not ome and say again and again, to those whoseears have waxed dull beause they have been surfeited by the sared �re, the same messages, thesame alling and appeal.If you would have us be beggars, we will be beggars with our begging bowls, we will ome aswe have. But the LORD who does govern us and his universe has said, \Be silent, O my Sons andangels. Let there be a response and a fervor in the hearts of those who have been spoon-fed, lo, thesemany years."And therefore, the Initiator Maitreya has ome and said, \Where is the heart of my people?"Thus, the lowest ommon denominator of karma does take one to lower levels, but the highestommon light of the I AM Presene does take you to the height of osmi onsiousness. Andsomewhere betwixt and between you �nd the Mediator, who is Christ the LORD where I AM THATI AM. And the Mediator will hold that of the karmi nature that it might be onsumed daily by ourGod who is a onsuming �re22 and that in that proess your house might beome the house of theLORD.Thus, we see throughout the movement of the Asended Masters a positioning of souls who now,having left o� from hearing the Word for a time, do position themselves - some omfortably and somewith great disomfort, preferring a rugged road and a swift passage and who have said to Morya andSerapis, \Strip me, O God, for I have seen the hour. I have heard the all and I would hasten to themountain of God - not for myself or my safety but for those who have not heard the Word."Blessed ones, I have spoken through the Messenger to those who entertain doubt and fear andunbelief. They imagine that these are entered in an organization or a leader or administrators orpeople who make up the striving ones. I ome to speak, then, the plain truth to you that all fearand doubt and unbelief has naught to do with the Messenger or the ativity. It is a ondition ofthine own onsiousness and karma, whih the arnal mind does determine to hide from thy soul andause her rather to blame and point the �nger at the objet of her fear.Beloved ones, it is far too late to entertain the folly of blame and self-doubt. Wherefore hastthou heeded the devils of worthlessness who tell thee thou art a sinner and therefore thou anst notrespond to the all of the Son of God!I tell you, beloved, as the months pass and I may ome again, for some of you who do not deidethis day to embrae your Mighty I AM Presene, by the time you hear me speak again the sands22Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29. 529



in the hourglass of your own karma desending will deree that it is too late and you have lost theopportunity to seize my mantle and ome with me where I go. And I go to a higher realm of safetywhere I would take you. I would take you, beloved!And safety, then, is in a spiritual realm and when you are in that realm with me through the dayand through the night, you also �nd yourself in a plae of safety here below. And as we have saidbefore, all of the protetion of the Great White Brotherhood will not protet you, even at the InnerRetreat, if you are not wholly within the irle of God's being.I ome this day to o�er you my heart, my path. And I tell you and warn you, beloved, that themessage that has gone forth from the false pastors, droning on and drowning the sweet people of myheart in a fatalism of onoming Darkness ignored - even Death itself ignored with a promise of myoming - this, beloved, is the undoing of Christendom itself.Must we only have a remnant?My Father, my Father, I ry unto thee! Must we have only a remnant? Can we not take thewhole?O my Father, I ry unto thee in this hour and I ry to these hearts who have seen and known andyet are surfeited in self-onern!O my Father, send thy Holy Spirit unto them in this hour that they might see thy fae and thefae of angels who behold the fae of thy hildren.O my God, my God, do not forsake me in my little ones in this hour of the dark night of theSpirit. I, Jesus, before my own, ry unto you, O Father! Deliver, then, the hildren of the Light whohave desended from thy heart, for I would take them to my breast in this day.O my Father, give unto these and all who keep my ame the understanding of the \imperil" thatis upon the earth and the great neessity, as Mary has said at F�atima in thy name, Father, to savethese souls lest they be lost for ages.O my Father, let these be quikened beyond my power to quiken them. Let there be a �re fromthy heart's altar passing through this body. Let them hear thy voie, O Father, where they have notheard or listened to the voie of our ditations these years. Let them hear it now, O God, and live.O beloved, do you remember, as I remember and annot remember without shedding a tear, themoment of my looking out upon the ity of Jerusalem, rying unto that ity, for they would not, no,they would not reeive the Christ into their hearts?23 So I would gather you, beloved, and I wouldgather millions to my heart.As I taught this one this very week, now you understand why only twelve were my disiples, andeven they must be24 rebuked in the hour of the resurretion. And do you know why I upbraidedthem for their hardness of heart?25 I will tell you. It is beause they did not want to put aside thatwhih must be put aside to enter into the resurretion with me.And this is the sikness of Christianity today! They want to take all of their human omfortsand momentums and low vibrations into the kingdom of God. It annot be! They shall not enter inwith their bag and baggage of human onsiousness! Understand, beloved, that they want heavenwithout the neessary alhemy of the �re that shall try not thy work alone but thy very soul.To be immortal, you must shed mortality. It is a prie, beloved, for the vibration of God doesinrease mightily. And if you would be mortal in the realms of the immortals, you would be onsumed23\O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them whih are sent unto thee, how oftenwould I have gathered thy hildren together, even as a hen gathereth her hikens under her wings, and ye would not!"(Matt. 23:37)24had to be25Mark 16:14. 530



- onsumed as easily as any substane is onsumed by �re on earth.Thus has it ever been, when we have ome in any age to unveil the mysteries of the divinity ofthe Christ in eah heart, that we have been rejeted through the rejetion of our Messengers - notby the people, beloved, but always by the false leaders, who sense through the Teahings of Christtheir loss of ontrol.I ome, then, into this ity and I say:O God, Arhangels and hosts of my bands, Go to! Woe! then, to the false pastors who destroyand satter the sheep of my pasture.26 Woe! then, for the hour is ome when your words shall nolonger prosper. For the denial of Christ in any of these my little ones is the denial of your ownmantle.I, Jesus, tear from you, then, my mantle you have stolen. You who speak in my name and denythe kingdom of God dwelling in my own - I speak to you this day. I have preahed to you in thisity and my Word has reahed the very depths of your being. As you have rejeted my Messenger,so you have rejeted me!27Thus saith the LORD: The Day of Vengeane of our God is ome upon these fallen angels.Now, beloved, see that in thy knowing and in thy getting thou dost not fall on the other sideof the line I have drawn. For if ye do not onvey this Word, this Teahing, this Presene by beingthe inarnation of my Word, then ye too shall be known as false pastors, false disiples. Thereforeknow, neither membership nor initiation nor blessing an on�rm thy path, only my grae in you bya halie forged and won of words and works. Present me, then, the �tting vessel, beloved - I beseehyour hearts as I have ried unto the Father in this hour.Beloved, do know that I have profound ompassion and love for this hour. It is an hour ofrekoning, but when the individual lover of Christ does take self-rekoning, he may orret by theame of my heart those goings out of the way.Beloved, unto this day I have sent my Witnesses and therefore my thanksgiving to you, to thesta� who have labored and yet labor even as I am speaking, for bringing to this altar on this veryday the two volumes of my Lost Teahings.28Beloved, I tell you, these works I seal. And eah and every one of you who shall read them inprayer, alling for my Presene with you, may know the true meaning of \eating my esh and drinkingmy blood." This is the meal I have prepared for you in the hour, beloved, not of my resurretionbut of yours. For this is the date of destiny. It is that I have alled you to your resurretion and Ihave alled you to a plae where you may enter that �ery oil day by day - a plae where I an bewith you and love you.Beloved, I say to eah and every one of you, for [whom℄ this meal I have prepared, \Come anddine."29 Come and eat my message. So many have rejeted this message, beloved. I, the heart ofthe Lamb, allow you to know the heart that yet weeps for my own who have reeived the messagebut not entered in, not pondered and taken it.Beloved, I know not, the Messengers know not what more we an o�er than our life, than ourselves,than our witness. Is all of our Teahing in vain, beloved, or shall some beome �rebrands of theLORD and therefore not let the age die without runners who may pass a torh of a true and livingChristhood?26Jer. 23:1, 2.27I Sam. 8:7.28Volume I of The Lost Teahings of Jesus by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet was released inpaperbak on September 20, 1986, Lady Kristine's Asension Day. The hardbak edition of Volume I and the paperbakedition of Volume II were released Thanksgiving Day.29John 21:12. 531



Yes, beloved, I weep over this ity this day that �ve thousand have not gathered to reeive myTeahing in book, in physial print. But the LORD Sanat Kumara and my Father have omfortedme this day and they have said to me, \O Jesus, remember, these are thine own - they have notforgot, though they have erred and misoneived thy plan from time to time. The �re of one Christand one heart is enough to hold the balane and turn the tide."And so you see, beloved, God has not left me omfortless this day - even the Father and the HolyGhost, but most of all yourselves. And as for me, you ount to me, beloved, as my own at the LastSupper. For, beloved, this is our last supper in this ity, for we must be up and doing.May eah one of you know that the world may judge you, but the Son of God will stand with youto the end. And the Son of God does pray this day that you will understand that if you deny me inthe earth the Law ompels me to withhold my approbation before the Father.30 But if you reeiveme and my Teahing, then, beloved, my on�rmation of your resurretion is full.As you are with me here by the sea, may you also be with me in the holy mountain of God.I pray, our Father, that these whom thou has sent me may truly know the inner onversion in thishour and tarry no longer in their ups.I, Jesus, seal you in the Word, whih was in the beginning and is in the ending the Eternal Logos.By the sign of this Word, O sons and daughters of God, be thou made Whole!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thanksgiving Day, November 27, 1986, at the Los Angeles AirportHilton, Los Angeles, California, USA.

30Matt. 10:32, 33; Luke 12:8, 9. 532



Chapter 75Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 16,1986 Vol. 29 No. 75 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 16, 1986A Prophey of Karma of the United States of AmeriaThanksgiving Day Address 1986Lightbearers of the World,I ome and I am here and I would speak to you from my heart!Keepers of the Flame who hear me now, attend my word and my oming in the name of theLORD. I AM Saint Germain, your Knight Commander, and I bear the aming sword of the LORDGod. Now hear me, O beloved ones, and be seated in his living ame.Peril stalks while the nations sleep. And the preahers preah, \Peae!" when war is yet in thehearts of the betrayers of Christ. It is the handwriting on the wall and the serets of men's heartsthat I read. This is no mystery, yet I unveil it as suh.The right hand and the left - let them be in unison and let one know that whih the other isdoing. Know God. Know thyself. Know the subonsious. Know the true friend and know thetireless enemy.Friends of Light, you have waited for my ertain word, and I have saved it for you. Let none, then,hold it bak. For the Keepers of the Flame have the right to know and, in knowing, to dare, to do,to be silent in the heart of God - and to know when and what message to shout from the housetops.Eonomi debale is foreseen. Prepare. Setbaks will be sudden. Be not lulled by the heyday.Many Band-Aids upon the eonomy, the money system, the banking houses. These will not preventthe ollapse of nations and banking houses built on sands of human greed, ambition, and manipulationof the lifeblood of the people of God.For they shall not prevail who have built their empires on the baks of the hildren of God whobear in their bodies the very Blood of Christ. The people, then, who bear that Light may no longerbe used as foundation stones for the Cain ivilization.Beloved, you have known that this annot be. The end must ome that the beginning might begin.The judgment of the Lord Christ is at hand. Who shall stand in the hour of his oming? The Lordweeps not alone for his rejetion by the good people but for their plight and prediament when theyare found unprepared.Beloved ones, the propheies shall be ful�lled as God has dereed them. Where is the element offree will? It is present in ye all but alone in the divine spark. And those who think they are free are533



not free, for they are bound by karma and the karma of inordinate desire.Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousness.1 Seek ye �rst to live, to endure, to survivethe age. And know that it is possible to live through the worst of prophey.I may speak it, but I am not the origin of prophey! Every living soul upon this earth and fallenangels and godless ones - all are harbingers of that whih must desend. For the law of karma isinexorable, irrevoable, saving where the violet ame, the sared �re, does onsume it.Thus, the LORD has said, \Be pillars of �re."Go, then! Set your priority. For where there is eonomi debale, there, as history reords, arethe onditions of war. Be not asleep. God is not moked.2 Shall his people be moked? I say, nay!Therefore, I have ome this night to speak to my own.Therefore, beloved, you have every reason to believe, to be onerned, and to be prepared for a�rst strike by the Soviet Union upon these United States. You have every reason to be alert. Youhave every reason to onsider that the wilderness land [of Ameria℄ is indeed prepared for the Womanand her seed.Make use of it. The mountains and the hills are there. Therefore, seure the underground shelters,preserve the food, and prepare to survive. And if it be an exerise proven unneeded, then bless Godthat it did not go unheeded. For beloved, my word and your response, your very preparedness, isthe one ondition that an prevent the almost inevitable senario of nulear war.Beloved ones, preparedness is the key. If you do not think and at in terms of survival, then surely,surely, I say, you will not survive! And the plae set apart in the hills of Glastonbury is for you andfor these purposes.Even as I speak, beloved, meetings unending take plae. The enemy is prepared to survive anulear war - the United States is not. Unless there be a remnant, where, where shall the EverlastingGospel and the one hundred forty and four thousand appear?Beloved hearts, there are many alled to make supreme sari�es. Take, then, for example, themilitary establishment of this nation. Various groups of people upon earth have assignments tothwart the enemy's betrayal of the Light. Can you not understand, then, that though the troops benever used nor the armaments drawn, it is neessary in the hour of the judgment of the fallen angelsand of the reapers who ome to separate the tares from the wheat that some understand that survivaland preparation is not for the ultimate doomsday but for the prevention thereof? And though itmay never be needed, it must be aomplished.Blessed ones, a great deal is at stake. Our �rst priority is to release suh Light as to prevent theDarkness of the remainder of this entury. But, beloved, I tell you frankly from our hearts, the houris long past when there is opportunity for the many to respond.When spirals of malintent begin to yle into the physial, let the Keepers of the Flame wathand unite. The time omes when the avalanhe annot be turned bak.Seeds of unrest and betrayal, seeds of the proigate ones, seeds of those who are unalterably tiedto a pleasure ult of materialism, who sleep already and know it not - these shall not be turned bak[i.e., onverted, to the Light℄.Some have already awakened to the Light, and it has awakened in them their own evil. And thus,they are already in their everlasting ontempt of the LORD.3 These will not be onverted by theHoly Spirit.1Matt. 6:33.2Gal. 6:7.3Dan. 12:2. 534



Seek the Lightbearers and let them be galvanized to the very power of the Arhangels, who knowwell how to ahieve the vitory.What do you think is the karma of a nation? The sin of omission? When a nation allowsAfghanistan to be devoured, when its members enourage the destrution of South Afria, leave alonethe nest of serpents in the Caribbean, will not ome to the aid of the freedom �ghters appreiably,will not see the Panama Canal as the nexus of freedom, a territory to be laimed by the enemy if itdoes not at soon - when a nation of people turn their baks and allow millions to be aborted: whatis the karma of that nation?Can you understand, beloved, what is the priority in the heart of God? It is the survival of thesoul. When God determines that the soul on its ourse of self-destrution shall indeed be destroyedfor the neglet of Cosmi Law, then the interessors are withdrawn, the Mediator may no longermediate between a nation or an individual and his karma.Think of what I have said and simply observe life. One is taken and another is left.4 Some passfrom the sreen of life, for they have outplayed the mery of God and now must fae that karma.Ungrateful they have been. Thus, the Law does desend. God desires to see the soul of a peoplesurvive. And for this, He has said, a whole ivilization may be expendable.Souls are being lost in this nation! - more so than in any other nation, beloved, beause of thedestrution of the body and the soul in hell5 through the subulture of drugs, allowing souls, then,to be deluded and to make their pats with fallen angels and give to them all of their Light untilthere is nothing left.Beloved hearts, these things ought not to be. Therefore, it is neessary and you must understand -one aident in Chernobyl and pollution of the environment that has not been told that has reahedyour own bodies. Another aident, the pollution of a river.6Beloved ones, how many \aidents" have the Arhangels prevented? How many have they sparedyou beause you have kept the light in the ity? And how long will they hold bak this karma?Thus, get thee to the mountain of God, that the angels and the elementals might perform theirwork that is neessary for the leansing of the elements polluted, not alone by nulear fallout but bythe hatred of men's hearts.Yes, it is planned, it is a possibility, and it beomes expedient for the East to wage war upon theWest for eonomi reasons, for reasons of survival, and for reasons of Evil. For Absolute Evil willoutplay itself that it may be no more. Thus, the Assyrian and the Babylonian, eah in his own time,are the instrument of the judgment of Israel.If a remnant is to hold the balane and be, as it were, the sari�e of a nation, then let theremnant know who they are and what is their mission and reason for being. The mitigating fatorin eonomi debale, in nulear war, in plague untold and death is the nuleus of Lightbearers and4Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.5Matt. 10:28.6Chernobyl. See Saint Germain On Prophey, Summit University Press, pp. 152-89, Book Two; and 1986 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 29, p. 457, n. 4, and pp. 474-78. Pollution of the Rhine. On November 1, 1986, a spill from the Sandozhemial ompany just outside of Basel, Switzerland, polluted the Rhine River with an estimated 30 tons of hemialsinluding pestiides, herbiides, fertilizers, and toxi merury. The aident, onsidered to be Western Europe's worsteologial disaster, ourred when a �re broke out in a warehouse where tons of deadly agriultural hemials werestored. Firemen �ghting the blaze unintentionally washed some of the hemials into the river, where they oweddownstream from Switzerland into Frane, West Germany and the Netherlands. Villagers along the Rhine were foredto �nd other soures of drinking water and �shing was banned until further notie. Hundreds of thousands of dead�sh, eels and water fowl lined the banks of the river. \The Rhine will be dead for years to ome," lamented a professorfrom the Tehnial University in Darmstadt, West Germany. Aording to some estimates, it will take up to 10 yearsfor the �sh and water life killed in the aident to be regenerated. A report released by the federal Institute of WaterPlanning, Puri�ation and Protetion (near Zurih) indiates, however, that the river ould begin rebuilding its foodhain as early as spring 1987. 535



the quotient of sared �re they invoke.They who invoke it must know, then, that they are as a star in the astral sea of the earth and thatas that star they, too, beome - beause their physial bodies are preious - the target of the enemy.Thus, they must be, above all people, prepared to meet the opposition to the very Light they holdas the ensign of the people.The divine experiment is past. Let the reality be now! Let those Keepers of the Flame living onthese oasts, from Canada south, be no longer here beyond the end of 1988. Understand, beloved,the unpreditability of the arnal mind. There are no guarantees, even from our level, else life shouldbe a predestination and all should sit and do nothing. Depending upon the vigilane as never beforeof our Keepers of the Flame, depending on the Light invoked, so shall the protetion be and so shallbe the forestalling of atalysm as well.Eah one of you in your own time has had the experiene of seeing burdens ome upon you forabsene of prayer or dynami derees, and the resolution of burdens by regular prayer and dynamiderees. Thus the Law has taught you the onsequenes of ation and that for every ation ornonation there is fruit that is reaped - the bitter and the sweet.Therefore, beloved, know this - that when the sinister fore intensi�es, it requires more Light anda loseness to Arhangel Mihael to onsume it ere it yle into the physial.I tell you of a ertainty that darkness in the land will inrease beginning January 1, 1987. Thereare other reasons why you will not wish to be here. But, beloved, there are yet souls of Light to beresued. I do not say you should stay or go but I say know and �nd your right plae in God andthen defend it with your life.Those of extraordinary Light - and I say ye all are ounted in that number - must use extraordinarymeasures to defend that Light. And those who have hildren know that by the very nature of thedispensation for the next generation your hildren's Light [attainment, Christ onsiousness℄ may begreater than your own, and therefore your need to defend it very great.A more than ordinary number of you have had burdens of parents and family in growing-up years.Forgive them, beloved. It is your Light gainst whih the fore did wage war, and they were not ableto withstand the hot heat of hell itself that ame to prevent you from growing in the fullness of theDivine Wholeness.Understanding, then, the burden upon your parents, forgive and let go, beloved, else you will arrywith you the very fores of hell that worked through them that were designed to be your undoing.Let all of this go, as I am present with you, into my violet ame. Let the Holy Ghost ome uponyou and heal you beause you understand the equation.The reords of the Book of Life so indiate, beloved, that your oming has been prophesied byyour own I AM Presene for thousands of years, that you might be in this moment one who ouldkeep a ame and keep it blazing in the physial halie, in the mental body, in the spiritual body,in the memory of God whih is yours, and in the desire body itself, whih presents a number ofhallenges.We have, then, a tripod of war, eonomi debale, and atalysm. Any one of these ould besprung at any time.We are determined. You must be determined. When we do all in our power to assist you, youmust appreiate how urgent is the moment and the hour - how great the need of response.We plae great emphasis upon your vitory in the physial while many false preahers are goneabout preahing the rapture and the Seond Coming and all leaving the earth. See, then, how thisdefeats the very point of the vitory of the Light in the earth and His kingdom ome on earth,beloved. 536



Therefore, again the few see the whole and understand. Let the resurretion be a spiritual initiationwhih you reeive from the heart of Jesus and the Arhangel Uriel in the hour when thy soul beomesthe bride of Christ. It is not neessary to equate the resurretion with the quitting of the physialtemple! Instead, let the kingdom of heaven ome down to earth rather than have esapees - allemigrating to the heaven world that they have not known or earned and then being required toreturn again, for they have allowed many points of the whole Law to esape them.7Do you see, beloved, it is a sedutive fore that auses people to desire to leave the body and �ndthe rapture when the exat opposite is dereed by the LORD: to win the earth for Light, to bring ina golden age, and to see this sphere puri�ed - to stand with Christ upon the mountain until Deathand Hell are, literally, physially ast into the lake of sared �re and onsumed.8Here is the rossroads of Absolute Evil of the galaxies. Here on planet earth.I tell you, beloved, angels attend as the words ome out of your mouths. No sooner is the dereereleased than bands of angels rush forward to ful�ll the �at.This is an age of a tehnologial war in the physial otave. Beloved, those who win this battleannot win it without reinforement of spiritual �re, night and day, by those who understand thesiene of the spoken Word.Beloved ones, the vitory may be projeted by the LORD God. But the outome is not knownuntil the vitors �ght the good �ght and win.9You have seen what it has taken in deree power, hour after hour, to ahieve your ends and ourgoals. May you equate that in an understanding of what it will take to endow the fores of Light ofAmeria and the West to defeat a very determined, ruthless, inhuman enemy.If the third vision ome to pass10 beause men have not heeded my all, beause preahers havestill ast me out as the devil, and beause those in oÆe, though they have known my name, havenot alled to me for aid - if there should be war upon this soil, it will be turned bak only by divineintervention. This is the prophey, beloved ones.Where do you suppose this divine intervention will ome from? Yea, you must be the answer tothat prayer and, by the power of God, sustain heaven on earth in that Inner Retreat while a nationgroans to regain a freedom and a purity and a standard that they allowed to be dragged through thestreets.I speak of the image of woman and of hild and the deseration of the body and of the divinepolarity of Alpha and Omega that has likewise been deserated.11I speak of the opening of the pits and of the vials of the last plagues and of what has ome uponthe earth beause peoples have not hallenged the diabolial ations of devils inarnate who havebrought with them out of the pit these diseases. Knowing full well they went [were on their way℄ to7James 2:10.8Rev. 20:14.9II Tim. 4:7, 8.10The third vision. As told by Anthony Sherman and reorded in the National Tribune (Deember 1880), in 1777a mysterious visitor, \a singularly beautiful female" (the Goddess of Liberty), appeared to Gen. George Washingtonas he sat alone, preparing a dispath in his quarters at Valley Forge. After addressing him with the words \Son ofthe Republi, look and learn," she dramatially unfolded a vision of the Revolutionary War, the War between theStates, and a third world onit that was to follow, explaining that \three great perils will ome upon the Republi.The most fearful is the third . . . passing whih the whole world united shall not prevail against her. Let every hildof the Republi learn to live for his God, his land and Union." Aording to Sherman, Washington felt he had seena vision wherein had been shown to him the \birth, progress, and destiny of the United States." See \Washington'sVision of Ameria's Trials" in Saint Germain On Alhemy, Summit University Press, pp. 142-51; or Elizabeth ClareProphet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, Summit University Press,pp. 118-23.11. . . in pornography, on TV, in standard motion pitures as well as x-rated, and in advertising and rok video.537



the Last Judgment, they allowed themselves to be onsumed by the plague that they might pass itinto the mainstream of soiety to a�et the hildren of the Light.They never say die, beloved hearts, unless they an take one or a thousand with them. You mustprevent them by your Body, by your Blood, as Christ did, as we all have done - our Life-essenemagni�ed through the hakras seven, magni�ed by the power of the Great White Brotherhood.Let the wrath of the Almighty �ll your spirits this night as the anger of the LORD is upon thosewho destroy the people of Light, nation by nation. But I tell you, beloved, though the wrath ofGod be upon the Assyrian, the Babylonian, the Soviet - what do you think is upon those who ouldprevent it and have not but have joined them, having been entied all over again by the Serpent inthe garden?O beloved, the wrath of God is indeed upon his own people, and they will know the meaning ofwrath as a sared �re desending and as a karma. They have forgotten to be their brother's keeper.And they have allowed themselves to be prevented and turned bak by those in this very governmentand spies that are rampant in this nation.Be fearless, beloved, but be wathful. Be bold, but deree.I have entered this room wearing a white robe. A gold ross patt�ee in a irle is upon this garment.Beloved, it is the garment of those saints robed in white who marh in the armies of heaven with theFaithful and True. I have added to this garment my purple ape of the Knight Commander. Andthis night it is a �ery blue-purple within and without - a piering, hemial ray to dissolve that inyou whih is ontamination. And my sword is a aming sword, like unto Exalibur.Thus, by my dress I reveal a habit that you ought to put on and wear - a ritual of knowing thatthe divine intervention that must ome must ome through those who elet to be the instruments ofthe divine interessor on earth.Now, then, you know. And you have understood the equation. There are others who will and anunderstand. To that end, beloved, your sta� and mine have toiled to release the teahings that theymight go forth, arried by you. For we have a twofold purpose and reason for being - the buildingof survival shelters and food storage barns and plaes of habitation, and the preahing of the Word.Consider this your reason for being and determine how you an be ut free eonomially, karmially,and in every way.We, then, see the release of these publiations as a �nal thrust, as though the sower would omeone more time to sow the seed of the Everlasting Gospel in the earth that all who will might omeand take now the banner of Christ and Maitreya and Gautama and Sanat Kumara.We see, then, that those who have toiled, and espeially the Messenger, for the writing of theWord and its publishing must now retire to the altar for the keeping of the vigil with the swordExalibur. Let it leave asunder the Real from the unreal - �rst in the devotee and then in theplanet. Let unreality be exised. Let remaining demons be exorised. I stand with you! And I AMhere for the onversion of ye all to the Christ of the Seventh Ray, whih I AM, whih Jesus is beforeme.The hour is ome, then, that the most important reason for being of the Messenger is to makethe all and to keep the vigil that there be not an aeleration, indeed a mud slide of fores, towardan end preipitated before the LORD's timetable be ful�lled. For when the fallen angels see theoming of the LORD and the enlightenment of his people on the horizon, they attempt to preipitatedarkness in the land even before its due date.Do you understand, beloved, that this x-fator is the reason that you annot depend upon preestab-lished dates but only upon the angel of the LORD who also ame to me? And when he told me to
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take the Child and the Mother to ee into Egypt, so we left immediately.12I, therefore, Saint Germain, assign to your heart, to the head of every household, to the mother,and even to the hild, my angels who will warn and diret you personally, Keepers of the Flame.These are sent to those who are loyal to God, who have beome a part of this fraternity that I havelong desired to see in every nation.Beloved ones, angels may knok but you may not hear if you are surfeited in noise, if you allowyourselves to be tossed and tumbled by responsibilities or interruptions. Therefore, listen. You musttake �fteen minutes before retiring at night, establish the irle of �re round the plae where yourest. Give ertain derees and let all the house be silent as you meditate without interruption uponAlmighty God, your Mighty I AM Presene.Then all to me. Let my angels deliver you to the Royal Teton Retreat, where you may beinstruted. Then take note, upon awakening, of the �rst voies, the �rst messages that ome intoyour mind. Try the spirits,13 of ourse, and always, but be attentive. For a thousand angels annotalert you to your destiny if you are not tuned in, if you are not listening.Let your aura be an eletromagneti �eld of the Seventh Ray. For in the Seventh Ray violet ameis the alhemy of ommuniation between otaves. Let your aura be sealed by the tube of light andthe ation of Arhangel Mihael. Let your reeptivity be pure beause your heart is pure. Inordinatedesire for money or things or other distrations louds the reasoning of the Logos within you. Thus,the mind that is at peae with God, unattahed to the onsequenes of the human and willing tofollow when alled, will surely hear my angels.Beloved ones, ast out fear and doubt. Cast out whatever is the prevention of thy Godhood. LetGod be your Guru. But remember this - that the I AM THAT I AM is self-revealed in the ourse ofevents and in his movement through the Messenger of God. Therefore, do not ask the Messenger butwath the Messenger. Then understand how your priorities may be parallel. I an tell you, beloved,that the movement of the Messenger to the mountain of God is, in fat, ontrary to that whih shewould hoose to do, whih would be to go out into all the world and preah again and again thisTeahing.And therefore, sometimes you must understand that the pure reason of God for your life maynot be in agreement with your heart's desirings or inlinations. And the key, beloved, is the law ofyles. Thus Elesiastes wrote that there is a time to sow, a time to reap, a time to live and a timeto die.14 There is a time to take up arms and a time to lay down arms, a time to marry and be withhild and a time to remain in the holiness of God for a purpose. All things in their season will leadyou to the harvest of a life that has been balaned in all equations.Oh, to wish you had lived another day in the past or the future - so many have thought this. Whyare we here now? Why must we fae this hallenge and this onoming alamity? Beloved ones, youvolunteered, you raised your hand. You were hosen when the LORD alled beause you hose. Youare able. You are apable.And do not think that safety lies anywhere you may hoose to have a retreat. If it is not atalysmor water, it may be �re. If it is not �re, it may be nulear ontamination. If it is not nulearontamination, it may be plague. Only for suh reasons, beloved, ould we have hosen suh aninonvenient spot for our Camelot.Depressed already is the eonomy of Montana. It represents a depressed people - those who havenot somehow summoned that whih they ought to have summoned, vitims of other powers and ofthemselves. They are another evolution.12Matt. 2:13-15. Saint Germain was embodied as Saint Joseph, father of Jesus.13I John 4:1.14Eles. 3:1, 2. 539



You have ome, the land is a resoure of God. Make the most of it, for, beloved, many of you willhave plenty of opportunity beyond the year 2000 if you should desire another round. And others ofyou, by that time, for having gone the whole way, should �nd yourselves asended in the Light andfree.There is a purpose to every lifestream. And every lifestream - eah one of you held in the heartof Jesus - may know that in his heart, the Lord has a dream for you, an opportunity, a love, a joy, ahappiness, an assignment, and a battle to be fought and won.If it must needs be, then I say, Let us get on with it, beloved, for Evil is far spent. Let not theirups be full of the blood of the Lamb's little ones. Let them be stopped, for the Light ometh.I am Saint Germain. I remind you that I have tried in many ages to woo nations and peoples tothe solution at hand. They would not. I do not weep, for the Lord has wept for me and thee thisday. I say the hour is past. Let us save the Lightbearers and look to the New Day.Now, beloved, in view of my sayings and those sayings not said, I kneel before the altar of God,whih you may do also.Unto the Almighty, I dediate my heart and to his Light in his own on the earth. I, SaintGermain, in this City of the Angels delare that the enemy of the LORD's host, of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, and of the Messengers of freedom must go down.Almighty God and the Father, let the judgments of the Lord Christ be upon them. And let everyhild of God's heart be delivered.My legions are in the ommand of the Almighty and of my own. Be swift, O my souls, to answer,then be at peae.In this moment of silene, beloved, through the eletromagneti �eld of my aura, now pour throughme unto the Almighty all that your heart would speak to him in Christ's name.[one minute of silene observed℄The Shekinah glory desends from the Holy of Holies and it is the Divine Mother appearing. Sothe Divine Mother herself does desend in answer to the all of Keepers of the Flame. So the DivineMother is the Mother of the Ruby Ray. And we see her fae as the fae of Kuan Yin, Mother Mary,Portia, Pallas Athena, Liberty, and so many - even those of us who wear the masuline garb.May the fae of the Divine Mother that is of the Holy of Holies of the Shekinah appear throughyou, beloved. For the wrath of the Divine Mother in you will resue God's hildren, and the love ofthe Divine Mother will omfort them.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and this living presene of the Mother, I,Saint Germain, salute you, Keepers of the Flame! Rise and take the earth for God-freedom![36-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Thanksgiving Day, November 27, 1986, at the Los Angeles AirportHilton, Los Angeles, California, USA.
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Chapter 76Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 18,1986 Vol. 29 No. 76 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 18, 1986The Clay Vessels Must Be BrokenChristmas Eve Address 1986Thou art, O my sons and daughters, drawn in this hour to the heart of Christ, the Rose of Sharon.Christ in thee, in thy heart, is a thousand-petaled rose of Love and Wisdom - it is a magi rose.Teah your hildren, beloved, \Eah time you pluk a petal another appears in its plae." It isthe rose that grows and perpetually knows that I AM God where I AM and I must speak of Godwhere I AM. For in the speaking, I deliver myself of the infusion of Light. A halie that is full mustneeds be emptied that it might be �lled again.O ye who have reeived transfusion of Light as sared �re, quikening of threefold ame, restorationof a ame one lost now found again, the �re in your hand is not for the keeping.1 When the ameis quenhed at the onlusion of this servie, beloved, send the �re to a heart darkened - the heartof youth, beloved, in whom the ame has gone out for their hemial dependenies, for the �lling oftheir ells with all manner of impure substane until the vessel itself an ontain neither the soul northe ame.You have understood this equation, beloved. You have understood, indeed, why the Lords ofKarma must deree the end of a ivilization that has ontributed to the death of more souls than ithas given life to. Beloved ones, the lay vessels must be broken. We annot pour new wine of theTeahing of God into old vessels.2How does the LORD, [in the Person of℄ the Maha Chohan and his Seven Sons, therefore ahievethis? It is ever the divine way - by transmutation.Beloved hearts, the lay vessels may indeed be transmuted to beome, therefore, the new wineskins.But this requires fervor and a love whereto, I tell you, even you have not yet reahed - a love thatdoes value the worth of Life unseen, unknown, anywhere on earth, enough to set aside pettiness andthe dwelling upon personal wants and desires inordinately and to the exlusion of Christ, my Son.Therefore, we repeat the message: With all thy getting get understanding.3 You are the leaven1Throughout Mother Mary's ditation eah devotee held a andle lit from the ame upon the altar. This andlelightvigil was dediated by Jesus and Mother Mary to the Christ as Teaher - the Christed Ones above, eah one's HolyChrist Self, and those who are beoming the embodiment of the Teaher and the Teahing.2Matt. 9:17.3Prov. 4:7. 541



only but not the whole loaf. Thus, the leaven must be distributed in all ways taught to you, beginningwith the appliation of the Word at the altar of God.Do you think you o�er this Word for another? I tell you, it is always and always for thyself. Eahinvoation and deree has in its heart the Alpha, the Omega urrent, beloved. Understand, then,sweet hearts of Light, that one urrent does serve the inrease of light in thine own body and theother does go forth to reah out to those who must have the ow of sared �re, even as all requirebreath and life and food - and that daily.So understand, when the sared �re is not given but kept and hid under the bushel,4 when thelight does not shine, when the Word is not spoken, when the Teahing is not given, blessed hearts,the leaping of the divine spark of the Holy Ghost does not, annot our.Let praise be upon the lips of angels for all good aomplished. We ome, then, to speak uponthe reason wherefore that good and that good work is aomplished. Otherwise, the spiral shall notappear but beome a treadmill round and round again!Let not one hela label another \workaholi." Beloved hearts, let there not be drudgery in servie.Perpetual servie is possible, not impossible. But let those who try it know that unless servie beendowed with a ame of Charity, it is not reeived as the aeptable o�ering that will ount for theasension.If you have wearied in giving the all to the Divine Mother Astrea, know that it is I who gave tothe lips of the Messenger last eve the all for the desent from the ausal body of Julia5 of the fullmomentum of her giving of the Astreas in this life. And all of that �re did desend at the spokenWord of the Messenger - and only that whih she [Julia℄ had alled forth - multiplied by Love.For Love is the multipliation fator of every deree of the blessed Word of God. And thereforeit [the momentum of her Astreas℄ did desend from her ausal body, multiplied by the Holy Spirit,the Maha Chohan, as Love to perform a most neessary purging, transmutation, and sealing of thefour lower bodies as well as the �lling in of the Deathless Solar Body inomplete.Remember, beloved, that the worth of Community is that all serve, thereby rendering hores forone another that all might be free to engage in the mighty work of the ages - the prayer of the heartfor the healing of the nations and the asension of the soul.Let not the word be spoken, \We have to deree, it is required." Blessed hearts, you deree foryourselves, and this is the grae of the Seven Chohans who sponsor you in the learing of the sevenhakras - that you an perform the work and the servie to balane the karma and still have thehours left in the day to work those works that most men and women upon this earth this day mustwait until they arrive at Luxor to perform: that appliation at eventide or at the dawn of the sared�re that enables you to be ready indeed to meet thy God Presene in the air6 at any hour or momentor day when thou shouldst be alled of him.Blessed ones, without vision the people perish. Without the Teahing there is the nonendowmentof works with a living ame. Do not forget it is a sared labor and not a hore. Your labor is also foryourself - neither for the LORD nor the organization. The labor is the means of the pummeling andthe purging that must take plae. Let it be seen as suh and let the ame of Charity as exelleneadorn heart, head, and hand.Let none be gone far out of the way of my heart. For when you retain perspetive, beloved, asthe blessed eye of God, it is so that all things are in balane. You remember the priorities wherefore,whereunto ye set that foot upon the blessed path leading to the summit of Life. I urge you to vow4Matt. 5:15; Mark 4:21; Luke 11:33.5Refers to Julia Eva Barzay, servant of the Lord, hela of El Morya, who passed from the sreen of life in a fatalautomobile aident near Kanosh, Utah, at 10:30 a.m., Deember 23, 1986.6I Thess. 4:17. 542



in this hour that this is the life of vitory and the asension and then to at aordingly.It is forgetfulness, beloved, and sometimes - as we understand well - weariness to the bone forhaving served and served so well and so lovingly whih burdens the heart. Therefore, visualize, asyou plae your temple and heart upon your ot, the mighty ation of the Presene and a desendingloud - truly a swaddling garment of Love. This garment of your I AM Presene the Beloved doessend to you. And if you will reeive it in suh joy and bliss as you pass to the realms of Light andall for the absorption of this garment of God's love, it will produe in you healing through the night,restoration, resusitation - learing the way in your ells for the true Spirit of the resurretion toome unto you.Blessed ones, the initiation of the resurretion an ome only as you understand that every elland moleule is a halie. You may visualize it in the form of a tulip, a up. To enter the resurretionin this physial life, whih is indeed possible, ups must be emptied that they may be �lled. Thus,self-givingness daily is the requirement.Oh, those wondrous self-assignments that you take upon yourselves to whih you give your all,expending yourselves (as the apostle said, to \spend and be spent"7), where you outdo all previousperformane, touh new heights of God, tap resoures unknown, and see the fruit of labor! These,beloved, are the very elements of whih the path of initiation of Maitreya is made.Therefore, the nine-to-�ve hela, the lok-wathers, those who wish to do a job but not have anassignment from the Holy Spirit - they are indeed on a treadmill. It is a soialist treadmill, beloved.And it is a reeping, rawling beast in the eonomy of this nation even as it has long ago overtakenother nations of the earth. Realize, beloved one, that this state of a�airs and onsiousness is thedestroyer of the Christ in you.Has one of you in this hour - and an anyone say it - realized the fullness of that Christ-potentialunto this hour? If it were so, beloved, you should asend on the instant and there would be nofurther need for trying in this otave. But, beloved, even beyond this otave new heights of gloryattend thy Christhood. Thus, even in heaven, one star di�ereth from another in glory.8Understand, then, that the exelling, as \all Love exelling" (as a poetess we inspired one didwrite) - the exellene and the disovery of self as a osmos that an release bowers of loveliness,ornuopia of treasures, beloved, this inrease of the rings of the Tree of Life is preisely why you arehere at Maitreya's Mystery Shool.We speak, then, of the interval of rest from the labor of the hands and the going within to theseret hamber of the heart. That `work' of whih I speak is not the running of the mahine until itis worn out, nor of the body. It is something quite apart from that. It is goal-�ttedness, measuredvitory upon vitory - and understanding the sine wave of the intensity in the heart of the Immensity- and the retirement into higher otaves for the rest that is alled the samadhi.Blessed ones, ask for samadhi in higher otaves as you plae your heart and soul to rest at night.Adeptship in the path of the Eastern Masters is to be studied and ahieved at night. We are notso muh onerned that you step forth as physial adepts, as we are that you have in this otave asense of balaning personal and planetary karma, mastering the skill that is your sared labor, andloving one another as brethren in Christ.Attainment, beloved ones, often breeds pride and division. Therefore, remember this is the HolyOrder of Franis and Clare. These two did set an example of that whih is required of the truefollower of Christ. If these things, then, are ahieved, all others shall be added unto you.9 Anynumber of you have ertain attainment at inner levels. But on the outer, humility is the essential7II Cor. 12:15.8I Cor. 15:41.9Matt. 6:33. 543



thing - purity, love, peae, helpfulness.For this must be, beloved, a Community of the Holy Spirit that nulli�es, that does put to shameall ommunes of World Communism and soialism and of the ults of materialism.Oh, there are ommunes of individuals all over the nations. There are ults in every area of life.They hang together, they make merry together, they fall together! Not beause they are one inthe Mystial Body but beause they have found some trip for the ego, whether psyhi, whetherintelletual. Whatever it might be, beloved, they have lost the thread for the loss of true Love divineand the heart, head, and hand of balane.It has been very easy for many to depart from the path of the Great White Brotherhood. Manyfalse teahers are gone out in the land in the name of this or that religion or health fad or eonomitheory or solutions to age-old problems. Beloved hearts, hannels appear and deliver messages thatdetour many from the path of righteousness, that keep them from the knowledge of the Word of theWorld Teahers.It is an urgent hour for deree vigils to that end of the tearing of the mask from the false gurusand pastors in Churh and State. To that end I diret your servies through the �rst of this year,along with the very neessary alls for the overturning of the ult of World Communism and the ultof its apitalist supporters - derees, then, for the president and the oÆe of the presideny, dereesfor this government that it be ut free from all attempts of serpents who rush forward now to teardown all that Saint Germain would aomplish.I AM your Mother and I AM the Mother of those in South Ameria. I AM the Mother of thefreedom �ghters and I, too, have heard Saint Germain all for help in Niaragua. And I have seenpatriots go forth in obediene to his ommand without the support of the derees of this movementworldwide. They have gone forth to assist him without the protetion of so muh as the tube of lightor the all to Arhangel Mihael. Beloved hearts, these are worthy. Help them as they are exposedand vili�ed in this hour! Let the freedom �ghters be proteted. Let those who will help them beproteted.And remember, blessed hearts, there is more going on on this planet than would appear from thedaily ativities at this Royal Teton Ranh. All of life is not tied up in the day-to-day problems youfae. But as you allow yourselves to beome totally tied up in a life whih you envision as a problem,I tell you, the fore has sueeded in the trik of stealing your light from being direted from thisaltar and my Sared Heart in Jesus to those areas of the world that are swiftly going down and shallnot return unless stalwart sons and daughters hear the all and reverse that tide.A simple prayer breathed on your way from one plae to another for help in Afghanistan willsummon a hundred thousand angels to the side of a Lightbearer. Blessed hearts, you need not fail toderee beause you think that unless you deree for hours the work will not be aomplished. Angelsfollow you, hoping that you will utter a ommand that they might enter the physial and stop thisdownward mud slide of ivilization.Can it be turned bak? That is the question. Your answer will ount muh, beloved.This night I embrae you with the fullness of my Heart and Love. I embrae you, beloved. And inthis embrae through this night, I will transfer to you also the healing presene of my aura that youmight be restored. For, beloved, the Divine Mother and her angels who tend thee announe to youyour vitory in this hour over muh and many things. And thy reward, beloved, is responsibility forgreater [things℄10 - even, beloved, the salvation of a planet.Let your horizon and your vision rise now. Let it intensify. For unless you save the planet, beloved- you, I say! - there will not be a point of preservation anywhere upon it, inluding on this saredsoil. Remember this, beloved: Every orner of the earth must have your attention.10John 14:12. 544



As you walk and serve, then, visualize yourself robed as Saint Franis or as the Poor Clares.Remember, perpetual prayer is taught by the World Teahers in that book whih you ought to know,at least in part, by heart - Prayer and Meditation.11 Only a paragraph a day.Blessed ones, think not so muh of relationships as to your relationship with God, and all thesethings shall be added unto thee.So long as some men and women and hildren are in jeopardy upon earth, all are in jeopardy -inluding yourselves. Therefore, beloved, do not be insulated from world events as though these nolonger mattered. It would be folly to onsider that the Inner Retreat in and of itself were a haven ofprotetion, invulnerable to all sendings of the sinister fore.Blessed ones, the Inner Retreat is what you make it. So be in the heart of Gautama and we shallinrease the aeptable o�ering.In the name of the Christmas Rose in the heart of Lanello, I seal you and I have spoken.Keepers of the Flame love to observe the requests of Mother Mary made to the hildren at F�atimain 1917 and following:The daily reitation of the �fteen-minute Child's Rosary whih the Blessed Mother ditated tothe Messenger; daily penane through servie to Life and the invoation of the violet ame; o�eringthe invoation for the onseration of Russia to the Immaulate Heart of Mary and prayers for thesaving of souls worldwide through personal devotion to the Immaulate Heart (whih for Keepers ofthe Flame inludes devotion to the I AM Presene and the Threefold Flame of the Trinity burningon the altar of the heart); taking Holy Communion the �rst Saturday of the month (the `esh andblood' [John 6:53℄ as the Alpha and Omega of Christ's onsiousness, as well as the bread and thewine).Communion is preeded by a private ritual of atonement alling upon the LORD God for for-giveness through Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost. Repentane and forgiveness is followed by theremission of sin, i.e., the balaning of karma through good works and words, the giving of ArhangelMihael's Rosary and the forsaking of words and deeds injurious to Life.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Eve, Deember 24, 1986, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Montana, USA. Preeding the ditation, the Messenger read Ats 18:1-11.11Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation, Summit University Press.THE RADIANT WORDMother's Love Magni�ed by the Sared HeartGiven May 3, 1959, by Beloved Mother Mary through the Messenger Mark L. ProphetO Sared Heart, thou very fous of Life in man, how I love thee! My hildren must learn to know and to feel at alltimes, waking and sleeping, the saredness of that Heart, the sustainer of Life and that fous of Love whih I AM.Someone one said that simpliity is the keynote of understanding, and I say to you today that while eduation (andworldly wisdom) as expressed in omplex ideas and words may be honored by many of the hildren of this earth, itdoes not appear to have brought to the world that omplete freedom from strife whih my Son Jesus desired the worldto have. In the expression of his life so long ago, he was an advoate of Peae, even as I AM.And so my expressions to you - not to be taken lightly, I pray - are for the express purpose of reating in you, insimpliity and love, the feeling of a Cosmi Mother who does not regard one hild as above another. Feeling no desireto herish Jesus in a manner superior to you but feeling that same desire to hold the immaulate onept for you,eah one, whih I held for him, I am mindful this May, as Mother's Day omes to mankind, to remind eah and everyone of you that there is not a grain of sand whih passes through the nek of an hourglass that I am not mindful ofthe perfetion whih I would see eah and every one of you have and express.My osmi gift is my Love magni�ed this day but still present every day. Use it, externalize it, aept it, and be toothers what I AM to you.For I AM your Cosmi Mother, Mary. 545
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Chapter 77Lanello - Deember 21, 1986Vol. 29 No. 77 - Lanello - Deember 21, 1986Endowing Time with EternityChristmas Eve Address 1986Well, here I am, beloved, standing at an altar that Jak built - and John and Mary and all ofyou!1 And I say, Hail, my helas of the will of God![\Hail, Lanello!"℄Did I ever expet to be standing here? Indeed I did! - fully and in plain lothes that you mightsee me as I am and not have fantasies whether about me or yourselves.Blessed ones, pratial men and women of the Spirit are we - just beyond the veil though notentirely beyond the travail, for we enter into your own daily. Reeive us better and you will see thatthings will go better. We stand by with a solution when you are engaged in the pollution of the mindwith so muh onern and worry and disussion and human equation.Beloved, it may be trite but it ought to be remembered - it doesn't take time but it does takeattunement. And getting to the point of attunement is worth time and spae. That is why thesegraes are given unto you eah day.Happy are ye in the servie of the LORD, knowing well that your time has been endowed witheternity by the works of your hands. I said, Your time has been endowed with eternity by the worksof your hands! Therefore, your time asends to your ausal body when it is �lled with the glory ofthe LORD in your sared labor. Understand this, beloved.What happens when all of your time beomes eternity? Well, I daresay, you too enter the eternalrealms of God. This does not require the departure from life or the asension; nor is death the portalto this meaningful, most meaningful and the only meaningful existene.There are some who are beyond this life who have not even touhed the hem of the garment ofeternality. Happy are ye who dwell in the eternal stream of God. Happy are ye who know when youdepart from that stream and must return to it else su�er alamity and the out-of-alignment state ofdukkha.21Prior to this ditation, the Messenger gave a reading from The Lost Teahings of Jesus, Volume II, pp. 366-69,beginning with Mark's words \I never thought that I would ever be standing up here at this letern in this hapel inthis mansion. In fat, I never had any idea this plae would exist . . . ," spoken from the podium at La Tourelle inColorado Springs.2Dukkha [Pali℄: \out-of-alignment"; variously translated as su�ering, pain, sorrow, disontent, imperfetion, sin,evil. In Buddhist dotrine, dukkha is one of the three harateristis of existene - along with ania, impermanene,or transiene, and anatta, non-separateness (having no separate soul or ego; no exlusive possession of the immortal547



Blessed ones, I love you for your love of God, for your love of this plae, this Community and thisTeahing. For a love so great, then, I would add wisdom and understanding. I would help you topour this love into vessels from whih you shall one day drink.Did you not know that you daily prepare the elixir of Life - the very same drink that you wouldqua� from the hand of Saint Germain? To those who strive and serve I would add, then, a measureof santity, pratiality, Morya's twinkle of mirth and, sprinkled in, a teahing so readable, so un-derstandable that you might beome tall pines in the forest of humanity that none an pass you byfor the seeing of the stature of the Christed one of God.I AM here determined that for all of your e�ort there is good fruit in the harvest - not bitter fruitnor bittersweet, not wormwood or gall. Blessed ones, if the e�ort be there, then let the motive of thee�ort itself be purged and puri�ed so that eah day the reward is that time and spae and energyoupied and used asends.Thus, that portion of you well spent asends to God. And sine it is no longer here, then, youwill say, \A portion of me dies daily unto the LORD."3 And it will be so. Better to die daily andreap a great harvest than never to have died or never to have lived but to have had only a twilightexistene, borrowing light from spouse or friend or hild but never fully entering into Jordan to bebaptized holy [wholly℄ in the River of Life.Blessed ones, it is sad indeed to see the world and the Lightbearer lost without ontat with oureternal bark. But the saddest travesty of all is to see the potential Lightbearer in the very midst ofour Community who does not internalize our Word but oupies another's plae and spae and doesnot ful�ll either the spirit or the letter of the Law.My ounsel, then, to you unto the new year: to be true to thy God Self, true to thy True Selfhere below, true to thy Christ Self. Do not waste time, for time wasted falls as lead to the groundand you inur thereby karma and karmi weight.Had you never before onsidered the karma of wasting time? It is wasted opportunity. It is hoursthat might be ful�lled and �lled with grae. Every sand in the hourglass is given to you by God andyou are aountable therefor.You live in the midst of a maddening pae and world, beloved. Understand that this rae ofindividuals is the greatest rae of time-wasters sine the last days of Atlantis. They �ll not thehours, the years, or the lifetimes with the wisdom of God, the adoration of his name, or the love ofhis little ones. For this, then, is a ivilization wasted - is a youth wasted!Where will it end? We pray it will end in the fervor of the violet ame of your heart and not inthe projeted returning karma that is now outplaying on the sreen of life. We pray it will end asthe storm did before Hilarion, that the wave of returning karma will see the Son of God mark thesign of the ross and the sign of his own Christhood. And that wave will stand up angry yet bow tothe Son of God and return then to its own nadir and origin.4spirit). The Four Noble Truths, whih Gautama Buddha taught his disiples, state that 1) life is dukkha, 2) theause of dukkha is desire, 3) freedom from dukkha is in the attainment of Nirvana, 4) the way to this liberation isthrough the Eightfold Path: Right Understanding, Right Thought, Right Speeh, Right Ation, Right Livelihood,Right E�ort, Right Mindfulness, and Right Conentration (or Right Absorption). For more on the Four Noble Truthsand the Eightfold Path, see 1983 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 21, pp. 166-67.3I Cor. 15:31.4Hilarion before the storm. Jerome reounts: \The sea broke its bounds; and, as if God was threatening anotherood, or all was returning to primeval haos, ships were arried up steep roks and hung there." The townspeople,seeing the mountains of water oming towards the shore, ran and got Hilarion, and, \as if they were leading him outto battle, stationed him on the shore. And when he had marked three signs of the Cross upon the sand, and strethedout his hands against the waves, it is past belief to what a height the sea swelled, and stood up before him, and then,raging long, as if indignant at the barrier, fell bak, little by little, into itself." See Lords of the Seven Rays, pp. 205-6,Book One. 548



Mirales are in order. The question is: Are you in order? Are you the mirale of God? Or do youdesire to be? Do you desire the gifts and graes of the Holy Spirit - not inordinately but with all thysoul and heart and mind? Then the Chohans are ready to deliver them.If by labor a man earn a grae and if the grae await him at the universities of the Spirit and if heinvoke not the grae nor go there to take that whih has his name upon it, would you not onsiderhim to be of all men most foolish, like someone who should reeive a grand prize of money and notollet it?I speak, then, of the reward of your labor that must be laimed diligently by still another laborthat is a joy: It is the assimilation of my Body and my Blood. This I have given you in HolyCommunion, not that I am a vain father desiring my sons and daughters to be made in my imagebut beause my Lord has given to me Light.5 And beause this Light is multiplied as substane inmy heart, I desire to give it to you beause you are worthy and deserving, beause you need it -beause I am your father who loves you.Reeive me and my gift, beloved, as though it were the end of a yellow ribbon. Take the ribbonand follow it. It is a ribbon that has symbolized in Ameria the hope of life and loved ones returning.This is my hope - that the yellow ribbon of Cosmi Christ illumination will not be negleted by you,that you will follow it all the way to the rown hakra of the Seven Chohans, that you will rejoiethat you are ful�lling the path of karma yoga in the yoga of works and that you now stand to reeivethe yoga, the divine union, of the Word.May eah one laim his reward lest another laim it, stealing into the night when you havenegleted to keep the love tryst with the heart of God and his many emissaries.Blessed ones, as you fall asleep at night, ontemplate the mystery of God, the holiness of God,and the saredness of Life. Let all things be done in holiness. Holiness is the sign of this Orderand Community. When holiness is like the garment of humility that is worn next to the skin, youwill notie suh a blessed interhange, beloved, that you will sarely note any separation in yourinterhange with one another and your interhange with the angels. Let the walk with God be agentle walk into the otaves of Light,6 neither sudden nor abrupt - but predestined - though it mayappear so to men as it did in the ase of beloved Julia.7I would speak of her beause she was indeed my mother of old who bore me as Ikhnaton. I wouldspeak, beloved, of the predestination of a soul known long time ago who, then and most reently,vowed to give her life in the ause of the Witnesses and the witness we bear. She gave her life to mein motherhood. She gave her life again as our daughter, entirely onsistent with her divine plan.And so I did omfort this day her daughter with the understanding that as a soul may onseratea life that is predestined, so a soul may onserate a death that is predestined. As you give yourlife eah day in a servie, you may pledge the hour of your passing and the momentum of yourChristhood to a ause and an endeavor. So did she.Blessed ones, one is taken and another is left8 for the fruitfulness of heaven and earth; for theharvest must ome. Be omforted, then, that the harvest is a yle that does appear and an bealulated as easily as you measure the season of your own harvests.Thus, beloved, it is our prayer of joy this Christmas that your daily and annual and life's harvestbe the full measure that is due you aording to your sowings, and that for all of the labor of yoursowings you do not allow the rows to ome and pluk the seeds out of the �elds that they [the seeds℄may not bear your good fruit to the nations. These blak ravens that y about, reminding us of thebrotherhood of the blak raven as well as of the blak priesthood of Egypt, represent the eletroni5Christhood6of the Christ onsiousness7See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 76, n. 5.8Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36. 549



belt, the untransmuted desire, the devouring, avariious appetite that takes the spiritual fruit andeats it unto the human and its aggrandizement.Thus, beloved, so great a love is given. May you also disover the key of the divine geometry inthis hour to make that love be a vitory not for yourself alone but for the one you love most, as Juliadid, as I did. I say, take your love thus far expressed and let it be raised to the highest, noblest e�ortin this Coming Revolution whih, as Maitreya himself,9 must one day ome and be ful�lled and notforever on the way.Beloved ones, I shall now be long on love and short on words, for the Christmas Rose is blossomingand the Lord does appear. This Lord Jesus omes with the Maha Chohan. While they deliver aspiritual gift, I an then play Santa Claus with my helpers.And therefore, preious hearts, I give you a gift from our own [hearts℄. I pray you will know andunderstand what is this gift and the prie that is paid not alone by us but by a hela now disappearedfrom your midst - a prie paid for a light gone forth, a prie paid, beloved, that you might read andrun and deliver the Teahing.It is, then, with great joy that we release to you in this hour the real Christmas gift - our book,the Lords of the Seven Rays.10 I all my helpers now. They ome forward to deliver them as ourChristmas gift to our blessed sta� whom we ount, here at the Ranh and at Camelot, as those whoserve in that twenty-hour-or-more-a-week sared labor of sari�e. May all, then, in that ategoryreeive this gift and hold that hand high until the book in your hand beomes a torh of the Goddessof Liberty, of her Seven Sons, and the Maha Chohan. Raise now your hand, beloved who have servedin this apaity, and reah for the reward that is indeed due you.Beloved hearts, this is the gift of Mother and me to you. It is the gift of many sta� who haveontributed and made possible this work. It is a gift of the Chohans and of the Holy Spirit to all.This book is so reently �nished that but �ve hundred opies were shipped, diret from Tennesseewhere it is printed, to this plae. Thus, to the beloved sta� who have prepared the way, as Aboveand so below, Los Angeles and here, we take this opportunity to say thank you. And to all of youwho are a part of the larger body of the Churh, this blessing from our heart will soon be availableto you also.Blessed ones, there is a very speial love in our hearts for every type of labor and prayer andsari�e made. Therefore, we say, May the fruits of the Spirit be unto you. And may you learn thegifts of the Seven Chohans in their lives and in their ditations and beome all that they are.I AM Lanello. I seal you by the right hand, and with the left I reeive some portion of yoursubstane that I may take to the heart of Mother Mary for transmutation, re�ning, remolding, andreworking to return to you on the morrow.A blessed Christmas to all, beloved. It is my great joy and truly the joy of our Mother to be withyou in this hour.In the holy name of Jesus, our Lord, Amen.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Lanello traditionally given on Deember 24, the birthday of Mark L. Prophet,was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet onChristmas Eve, 12:15 a.m., Deember 25, 1986, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana, USA.9Refers to Maitreya's title as \the Coming Buddha." In a ditation given November 22, 1976, Lord Maitreyaannouned his oming: \All these thousands of years they have alled me the Coming Buddha, and I have beenoming and oming and oming and at last I AM here! I AM ome! I AM the Buddha of the Aquarian yle. Andtherefore if you hear of `the Coming Buddha,' you may say, `I will relieve you, for Maitreya is relieved, for he has omeinto the enter of the mission of the age."'10Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays, Summit University Press.550



Chapter 78Jesus Christ - Deember 23, 1986Vol. 29 No. 78 - Jesus Christ - Deember 23, 1986The Coming of the Divine TeaherThe Lord's Christmas Day AddressThe people that walked in darkness have seen a Great Light: they that dwell in the land of theshadow of death, upon them hath the Light shined. . . .For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder:and his name shall be alled Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, ThePrine of Peae.Of the inrease of his government and peae there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, andupon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with justie from henefortheven for ever.The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this. Isaiah 9O Hearts A�re with the Fervor of Love,I rejoie to reeive you into my heart, a hamber prepared whih I have prepared for you, even asyou have prepared this plae for me and for the oming of my spokesman and Messenger.O blessed hildren of the Christmas dawn, O sons of Uriel Arhangel! I greet thee and salute thee,eah and every one, Keepers of the Flame. Now know that you are seated in the aming resurretionof the Christ Mass.As we elebrate the oming of the Divine Teaher in your midst, desending also into your templethrough your Holy Christ Self, as we elebrate the oÆe and the mantle waiting to be plaed uponyour shoulders as you study to show yourselves approved unto God, rightly dividing the word ofTruth1 - so, beloved, we also ome in the Great Spirit of the Resurretion.Know this, O beloved - that exept the orn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abidethalone; but if it die, it bringeth forth muh fruit.2 Understand, beloved, that the seed lives on foreverand is self-perpetuating.Howbeit that the olive trees are yet there in Gethsemane whih were there when I was there? Andfrom those trees and many others the olives yet grow. The seed within itself that is in the base-of-the-spine hakra is the self-perpetuating life-fore that, in its essene, permeates all of Nature. And1II Tim. 2:15.2John 12:24. 551



yet a portion of the growth of the seed, it must die that the seed ome forth again and again andagain.The meaning of this, then, is that the human tree of life must give way to the divine Tree of Life.And this laying down of the lesser life for the greater is truly the meaning of the Christmas Roseand your inarnation of the Word.In a pratial manner of speaking, it is possible to arry only so many groeries in two arms.Thus one makes hoies daily what one an arry, what one annot. I made my hoies, beloved, inprevious inarnations to lay aside those mantles, those oÆes, those karmas - to keep the one, thepriniple thing: the seed of everlasting Life. It was that seed in my heart [whih was the very fervorand �re of my life in God℄ as I desended rying into the sky, \Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, OGod!"3Beloved, as I have told you, this �at was as the thrust of a roket direting its ourse throughouta lifetime. Why? Beause that whih trembles in the veil of time and spae is subjet to dissolution.This law I revealed to the tender young heart of this Messenger, who observed at the early age ofseven through my eye that all things are in a state of deay and the only thing that lives forever isthe light of the heart. Blessed ones, so muh so that the Messenger's understanding of the unrealityeven of the Matter osmos itself grew in her heart from the tender age of nine.To walk, then, in the reality of God and to pereive intensely the unreality that burdens souls isthe lot of everyone who would represent me as a world teaher and spokesman.You may beome as the apostle Paul if you so will it. Take this day the hapter [in Lords of theSeven Rays℄ on the Chohan Hilarion and his inarnations.4 Read it. Read it, beloved, in moments ofwaiting or tarrying. Understand the journeying of a soul, Saul of Tarsus - polarized hot against theChristians, polarized then by onversion to a path of apostleship in my servie. Understand that thepower of onversion of the Holy Spirit through the Maha Chohan and through the Seven Chohansis available to you.Do you say to me, \My Lord, I am already onverted"? Yea, ye are onverted, but not all - evenas I said to Peter, \Ye are lean, but not all."5 I seek the onversion of every ell and atom, everyidentity of every prior inarnation. I seek the onversion of the totality of self, and swiftly of themost realitrant portion of the self. That whih is not polarized left or right, plus or minus, has notthe material for onversion. Blessed ones, some upon this planet sneak and hide from God, for theythink they will not be subjet to tethering to any law if they are neither hot nor old.6Yes, beloved, the opportunity for the onversion of eah individual hakra is upon you this daythrough the new opportunities opened in the universities of the Spirit, whih spiral was initiated atthe hour of the asension of Lanello.7 And the opening of the temple doors by the power of MotherMary, by the power of God, is unto you this opportunity whereby ultimately you shall gain all of thenine gifts of the Holy Ghost and beome a hela of the Maha Chohan himself.The book in your hand, Lords of the Seven Rays, is a guidebook to the putting on of the Spirit3Heb. 10:9.4See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Hilarion (The Apostle Paul)" and \Hilarion, Lord of theFifth Ray," in Lords of the Seven Rays, Summit University Press, pp. 183 - 216, Book One, and pp. 169 - 210, BookTwo.5John 13:10.6Rev. 3:15, 16.7In a dispensation granted by the Lords of Karma following the asension of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet,February 26, 1973, the Seven Chohans opened their retreats to all hildren of God \who will hear and respond to theall . . . to ome Home." This was the �rst time in thousands of years that suh an opportunity had been extendedbeyond the inner irle of initiates on the path of personal Christhood. See \The Opening of the Temple Doors" inThe Seven Chohans on the Path of the Asension: The Opening of the Retreats of the Great White Brotherhood(1973 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 16, nos. 10 - 19), pp. 37 - 84.552



and to the Spirit's purging from within. Run to greet the Chohans who have ome to this mountainof God as they did ome many years ago to Shasta physially.8 So, while you are here, high in thehills of the Inner Retreat, the Chohans manifest themselves physially. No one is there to behold,but the presene of the seven rays is anhored in this moment physially in the soil of this land. Andthe trembling of this body as their rays are anhored is as a quivering of a quake itself.Thus, beloved, is it for a purpose? I say, yea, it is for a purpose! - none other than to defeatDeath and Hell. Thus, the prefae to our oming is the darkest dark night of the Spirit, of tragedyfor some on earth and some assoiated with this ativity who have not understood what is the pathof the Great White Brotherhood and that those who espouse it must enter into a fervor and sustainit. As the Messenger told one lukewarmed one who would ome and serve in doubt, \Better thatyou go and serve in the Catholi Churh, for to be lukewarm in the Community is a danger." And,beloved, she did. Thus, it is a wise deision to be in or out of the ame.Thus, understand that if doubt be thy disease, seek and know the Chohans - seek and know the IAM Presene. If doubt be a disease that has already progressed in the mind, in the astral body, knowthat doubt is a reeping aner. Doubt is always self-doubt. He who doubts himself doubts Godwhere he is; therefore he shall never enter in - neither through this or that guru or ativity, nor byseparating himself from all. Beloved, the vibration of doubt and fear and unbelief is so treaherousthat it, too, is the embroidery upon the hem of the suiide entity, who omes wearing the robe ofDeath.Know this, beloved - that self-examination is healthy when it is aomplished under the spotlightof your I AM Presene and in onnetion with earnest study of the teahings we have published. Doyou think it is for a asual ause that we have direted the Messenger and upheld her and sta� toomplete the publiation of these books? I tell you, nay! It is for the saving of life and the little oneswho embody that life who are pursued by the �endish devils of Hell.Blessed ones, sometimes you think, \If I do not pray, Arhangel Mihael will �ll in the gap andmaintain that ar of eletri urrent between myself and God." Blessed ones, would that it were so!Blessed ones, were it so, a lifestream should not have passed from the sreen of life this night and afamily be bereft of mother, wife, and grandmother.Do you see, beloved? Make the all! Utter it. Speak it in the night - anywhere! Make the all.This morning I have direted the Messenger to write these words at various plaes on the publia-tions - \MAKE THE CALL!" with the phone number of this Ranh - and then a note addressed toall those beset by depression, suiide, diÆulties, unsurmountable problems: \MAKE THE CALL!"And at the reeiving end of that number, I desire responsible ones - all of you! For any one maypik up the phone when it rings and a life in distress hangs in the balane. You an all it a suiidehotline, if you will, but whatever, beloved, it is a Lifeline to the Presene through you unto thosewho ounder. Let us save those who know of us or have our books and teahings.Above all, let the deree books themselves ontain this message. And know, then, that immediatelyupon reeiving that all, you may give good ounsel and invoation, take the burden and the problemof a soul to your derees, and within the moment or the hour see that the Messenger is aware to alsomake the all. Blessed hearts, we must save those who have touhed the hem of our garment andyet whose hands, somehow enfeebled, are not able to luth tightly to that garment.There are tens of thousands who depend upon our word through the Messenger who have neveraÆliated with this movement. They read the books, beloved, and the magazines. Some see thevideos or hear the tapes. But beause they have not aÆliated, beause they are awakening as newshoots with no line of ommuniation established, they do not understand when so great a Light8See Lords of the Seven Rays, pp. 12 - 13, Book One.553



omes upon them how great is the Darkness that will oppose that Light, that will gather round itfor transmutation, as you have been taught.Thus, beloved, let us o�er our derees to ut free those who are almost to the fount - almost instrong ontat with the soure of help when they need it. And then let us go beyond these anddefend their loved ones and all who are tied to them. For every Lightbearer is a radiating Sun ofGod and that Sun shining forth stirs up Darkness, even as it blesses and heals. And therefore, thoseassoiated with disiples oming on the Path sometimes also ome under the hand of the Son in aperiod of aelerated karma and adversity, and sometimes under diret opposition. Thus, you see,beloved, the net, the antahkarana of Life, is tied to many upon the planet.Let us see, then, that the suiide entity that is angry for the great inrease of Light and the spei�alls for its binding does not, then, make further inroads into this ativity; for it is the devil thatstalks seeking whom he may devour.9Blessed ones, the annihilation ray into Annihla10 begins right in the enter of your heart this dayas you pluk from yourself through the All-Seeing Eye of God all tendenies of indulgene that arethe denial of your Christhood - whether these be physial, emotional, mental, or in the subonsiousrealms of the mind and memory. Realize that you must defeat the sinister fore and Death and Hellbefore it knoks on the door, before it does ome to tempt you to exit the sreen of life. You mustbe prepared for the Adversary, for you have ample witness of many who have not been. It is likethinking to fasten the seatbelt after one sees the onoming aident.You see, beloved, the only antidote for Death is Life. And what is Life? It is the resurretioname. It is the threefold ame in your heart, approximately at the two-thirds level of your temple -at the two-thirds level of the pyramid. Thus, you must build a pyramid of �re and be at that pointof the resurretion ame. We desire nothing less this day for you than the fullness of the initiationof the resurretion. What must preede this, beloved, is the trans�guration. And the trans�gurationfollows, then, the passing through veils of karma, the trial and the judgment [whih is a part℄ of therui�xion of Christ in you, even perseution.The greater the zeal of the LORD in you, the more aelerated will be your passage through thesetroubled waters. Testing, beloved, is neessary, that when the Light ome you may be the master ofthe Light and defend it against the masters of deeit.Let me, then, do for you what I desire to do as with great joy this day I hurl to you the CoronaClass Lessons11 - and that is, beloved, to read to you from this preious book.Kuthumi and I have written an entire setion of hapters on the topi of your trans�guration anddireted the Messenger to publish the artile from The Coming Revolution on \Healing through theTrans�guration." This artile is an immediate appliation of the teahings of these Pearls ditatedto Mark:We Seek Healing by thePower of the Flame of the Trans�gurationLet us think upon the moment when Jesus took Peter, James, and John apart and was trans�guredbefore them. That trans�guration was a prelude to his resurretion and his asension. It was theelebration of the Light in his heart �lling all his temple, even the very ells of his being. And so weontemplate the words of Jesus reorded in the Gospel of Mark.The teahing on the path of the trans�guration, I, Jesus, have vouhsafed to these Messengers foryou for your personal trans�guration. You will not �nd suh teahing in outer physial manifestation9I Pet. 5:8.10Annihla is the name of the suiide entity, a she - devil luring her vitims by her lust for death, and for the light -essene of her vitims released in death.11Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona Class Lessons, Summit University Press.554



available in the bookstalls of the world anywhere else on the planet. So you may know how muh Ihave loved you, so you may know how muh I have loved your Messengers.And so she wrote as I taught her:Verily I say unto you, That there be some of them that stand here whih shall not taste of deathtill they have seen the kingdom of God ome with power.Mark wrote this as the �rst verse of the ninth hapter of his Gospel, preeding his desription ofthe trans�guration.It is a tremendous prophey of the power of God's Light with us today. It means that we neednot pass through the transition alled death before we have reeived and internalized the kingdomof God - with its power.God's kingdom is his onsiousness. It is all-light, all-power, all-wisdom, and all-love. It is theTrinity in manifestation - yours to laim through the divine spark of your God-identity - the threefoldame in your heart. It is yours to exerise through the siene of the spoken Word.When we invoke the trans�guring Light of God, it intensi�es his kingdom within us and inreasesthe magnitude of the divine spark, one day to beome the full manifestation of our own HigherConsiousness dwelling in us bodily.Thus, beloved, the artile ontinues with my interpretation of the event of the trans�guration,whih did indeed give the revelation of the Asended Masters themselves. For the disiples witnessedElias with Moses talking with Jesus12 - two Asended Masters onversing with him. This is thefundamental teahing of Christianity that is not taught by the fundamentalists. Thus, we are more\fundamental."Beloved, you may read this teahing and read it in great love and onsider in the long line of historywhat a Light this teahing is that the people who have walked in darkness for tens of thousands ofyears may see the Great Light.13Blessed ones, the Chohans have ome this day. For the delivery of so great a Light of so manybooks is in e�et a hemialization in the planet, and their physial presene is to hold the balaneagainst the atalysm [whih ould our℄ of [aused by℄ so muh Light entering the earth.Understand this equation, beloved - the power of the zeal of the LORD and his teahing in thesebooks, when it enters the heart for the onversion of the whole man, woman, and hild, is the powerto ultimately release that one from the toils and grips of Death and Hell, that no one who has seenthis Light and reeived the Son and the Wonderful and the Counsellor14 in his temple may ever seedeath again without having �rst seen the kingdom of God and that kingdom ome unto him withpower.15Do you know the meaning of this? Beloved, it means that in the transition of death, suh a onewho has reeived this Light may not beome the prisoner of Hell or the astral plane but may go onto higher otaves and study for the full mastery and requirements of the asension.This book, then, sealed with the sign of Saint Franis,16 has been delivered by us hour by hourto the Messenger, as we have added to our original releases the truths and teahings for this deadeand beyond. Thus, you will note and feel our presene and that of the Messenger Lanello, who alsotook from us our ditations and ditated them to your Mother.12Mark 9:4.13Isa. 9:2; Matt. 4:16.14Isa. 9:6, 7.15Mark 9:1.16Sign of Saint Franis. On the over of the Corona Class Lessons is the painting Saint Franis of Assisi by NiholasRoerih, in whih Franis is pitured holding a dove. The sign of Saint Franis is that he bears the dove of the HolySpirit and teahes all Life - elemental, human, and imprisoned angels - by the Word of God.555



Blessed ones, this book is divided into setions and I have personally direted the Messenger toplae at the beginning of eah setion the full de�nition of the title of the setion, that you mightponder the meaning and the root of the word whih we have hosen for our topi - the �rst setionbeing entitled \Correspondene." When you study the meaning of this word you will have a fullerand riher understanding of the teahings whih follow.And so the topis you will �nd are those that we have seen from the beginning whih are mostmisunderstood, least taught, and whih leave the true seeker in a muddled and muddied state ofnonomprehension of the path of disipleship. Thus the titles of these setions are \Correspondene,"\Purpose," \Trans�guration," \Sin," \Disipleship," \Habit," \Immortality," and \Being." Eahsetion onsists of six or seven ditations on that topi.I have told the Messenger that nowhere in Christian writing does there exist today so sublime anexegesis on the topi of sin. I trust you will read this book as well as my Lost Teahings in order, forthe hapters form a spiral of onversion of the hakras when read in order.17 One you have read thebooks from beginning to end and understand them well, they beome sripture wherein you openthe book and read what is direted and take it in as a part of a spiral, a point of quikening againof that spei� instrution.Blessed and beloved ones, I seek entr�ee through the teahings released into the hearts of thosewho are faithful lovers of my Person, who all to me and pray to me and know me as their Masterand Saviour. I am ertain you know many wonderful hearts whose devotion to me is as the devotionof a Hindu to his guru, or of yourself to one of the Masters or the Messengers. They onsider itblasphemy that any other should oupy a entral position in their life; and in one sense this is aninner understanding of the Guru/hela relationship.Beloved ones, I bear to you my burden this day - and it is that these hearts of Light and devotedones will not enter the oil of the trans�guration, the resurretion, and the asension when they wellould if they had the knowledge [that is℄ in this book and of the violet ame. Thus, they may beonsigned to reinarnate in a very diÆult era of earth's history.I ask you to pray for the utting free of the Lightbearers whose hearts are one with mine inChristianity, in Judaism, in the movement of Islam and Hinduism, and espeially among the ults ofthe false gurus and false pastors. I tell you, beloved, if all of the hearts that belong to me and Kuthumiand to Lanello and to your Mother were galvanized to this Teahing and their I AM Presene, theworld itself would soon enter a paradise.I, Jesus, onserate this volume to the Divine Mother and her tutoring of the souls of our own.Blessed Mary, O my Mother, we, the World Teahers, bow before the Light of God, thy HeartImmaulate. Reeive our o�ering and that of the Messengers and the whole sta�, who are the baseof the pyramid of this endeavor and who omprise many lively stones18 of the whole pyramid.Reeive this, then, and use it that many souls of the priesthood and the holy orders, the dediatedones, O my Mother, may understand the true meaning of their own religion and �nd their way toGod and lead the preious hildren Home.I thank thee, O my Mother, that thou dost always interede for me before the Father, who I knowwill bless this o�ering and bless eah heart who does reeive it.Beloved ones, I ask you to stand on this oasion.On this day, the God and Goddess Meru have ome from Lake Titiaa.19 The Goddess Meru17in the sequene in whih they unfold in the book18I Pet. 2:5.19The God and Goddess Meru. The titles \God" and \Goddess" signify that these lifestreams have attained to aosmi onsiousness of the Godhead on the ray of their servie. They are and hold the balane for the inarnation ofGod to earth's evolutions on the Seond Ray of Cosmi Christ Illumination. In addition, the `Merus' fous, through556



stands to my right, the God Meru to my left. They have ome on this oasion of the reunion of theAlpha and the Omega of our sta�.20They ome now ready to establish a orridor of light from the etheri retreat over the Royal TetonRanh to the etheri retreat of the Feminine Ray at Lake Titiaa. By this orridor of light, beloved,we open a highway whereby your alls may reah South Ameria in time.This light sealed in the heart of the God and Goddess Meru will be released so as not to berequali�ed by the human but so as to liberate and enlighten. These Teahings published in theSouth Amerian languages and preahed to the people will be the vehile to anhor that light. PrayGod that many shepherds respond and ease their rivalry and ome out from among them to deliverthe Word of this age.Your alling is to keep the ame here, for if the ame be not kept, the protetion of this retreatand the ation of the orridor annot be sustained. It is only now that the oneness [of the sta�and the ativity at the Royal Teton Ranh℄ has taken plae that Helios and Vesta have dereed thisdispensation.Remember, then, the words of Arthur, who pleaded with the knights who would go out questingthe Holy Grail. His admonishment was, \If you go forth, Camelot will be lost."21 Therefore, fourwere seleted [by myself℄ to quest that Grail. Four went forth and had their experienes.22Understand, beloved, that the halie of Paul the Venetian - the rystal halie of his heartpresented to the Maha Chohan - onsists of rystals ontaining, as in mirohips, the omplete innerblueprint of all those who must pass through the universities of the Spirit of the Seven Chohans untothe vitory of the Holy Ghost. Thus, you will understand why the beloved Paul spent so many yearsworking upon and perfeting that halie.Thank God that your eletroni blueprint is sealed in rystal in a halie now present at the retreatof the Maha Chohan. When you read about that event as desribed by Paul himself23 in the Lordsof the Seven Rays, you will know a seret, then, from my heart that was not written for the massdistribution of that book.Blessed ones, the God and Goddess Meru tarry here now. Their great momentum of vitory overwithraft, Death, Hell, and blak magi is brought to bear in this hour on the threat of suiideworldwide as an open door to the devastation of the Fourth Horseman approahing. They are readyto turn bak and bind the entire momentum of this fore in answer to your all.Keep the vigil, then, as you also seal your projets in the next fourteen days. Understand,beloved, that Soviet World Communism is organized suiide alled the \beast of soialism." It is theenslavement of millions to the hains of Death, onsented to by the many through the philosophy oftheir twin ames, the Father/Mother God as `Manus', or Lawgivers, and Progenitors of the souls of the Sixth RootRae now embodying on earth whose Avatar, i.e., God - manifestation, is Jesus the Christ. The Feminine Ray ofthe Godhead is anhored in their etheri retreat at Lake Titiaa, loated on the border between Peru and Bolivia inSouth Ameria.20Refers to the move of the Camelot sta� from Los Angeles, California, to the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. Themajor portion of the move of Camelot proper - whih ourred in stages following the July 3, 1986, sale of the LosAngeles property - was ompleted by Christmas Day. Simi Valley warehouse, inluding Computer Servies, MailProessing, Shipping, Summit University Press and Kali Produtions, ompleted their move by April 8, 1987.21King Arthur's admonishment. Alfred Lord Tennyson reords in Idylls of the King that when Arthur learned ofGalahad's vision of the Holy Grail and of all the knights who had sworn to follow it, he ried, \Woe is me, my knights!Had I been here, ye had not sworn the vow. . . . Lo, now, have ye seen a loud? What go ye into the wilderness tosee?" \Ah, Galahad, Galahad," said the King, \for suh as thou art is the vision, not for these. . . . But one hath seen,and all the blind will see. Go, sine your vows are sared, being made. Yet - for ye know the ries of all my realm passthro' this hall - how often, O my knights, your plaes being vaant at my side, this hane of noble deeds will omeand go unhallenged, while ye follow wandering �res lost in the quagmire! Many of you, yea most, return no more."22Out of 150 knights who went forth to quest the Grail, only four saw it - Galahad, Perival, Bors, and Launelot.23Lords of the Seven Rays, pp. 144 - 47, Book One. 557



suiide - the soialist/ommunist perversion of the Community of the Holy Spirit.Thus, beloved, I ome with an intensity of judgment that shall be ful�lled in answer to your allupon the false teahers, the false teahings and the suiide entity that is supported without a doubtby the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray [the ICCC℄, whose many tentales reah intosoiety - not the least of whih is that whih enters the medial profession and the healing artspreventing the full restoration of life, as ould be the disovery of the hour aomplished throughsiene and the resurretion ame.The God and Goddess Meru, having stood thus far in ethed pro�le in golden garments of light,have now plaed themselves within golden white spheres. These spheres rise from this plae to besustained above it as their Presene with you.I seal my Word to you this day, beloved, again with the all to \feed my sheep," but �rst, beloved,you must feed your own soul. Therefore, reeive me now, for I will dine with you this ChristmasDay. Let a plae be mine at the side of the Messenger, that you may know how muh I have lovedeah and every one of you and how I have given myself that she might be brought to your side inthis hour.Come and dine, beloved. Be nourished of the Word and the Work. Be nourished by holy handspreparing holy food onserated, yes, by holy elementals.Neglet not, then, the meat of the Spirit that I have prepared. I seal you with the sign of theross of white �re.May it be so that the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ do now desend to displae thekingdoms of this world.24 By the mighty �gure-eight ow, so the City Foursquare desends into thetemple of my sons and daughters!Truly, the zeal of my Presene shall perform this work in you always, always, and always, mybeloved Keepers of the Flame.Messenger's Desription of the Lord at the Conlusion of Christmas Dinner:We thank beloved Jesus for being here at this Christmas Day dinner.Our Lord is wearing a robe that is made of a homespun loth. And it is several thiknesses but itis a very light loth - almost like a heeseloth but of a muh �ner quality, like a linen. And it hasa gold trim about a square nek, fastening in the bak. It is a full robe. And there are two lines ofgold on the trim that deorates this o�-white natural garment he is wearing.He has a satin gold sash; the trim is a metalli gold. And in the enter of it (it's less than half aninh wide), there is a design with two shades of blue. I an draw it but I ouldn't desribe it! It haskind of little arrows - like strips of arrows of a lighter and darker blue between the gold borders.And so he is in his Presene as in the piture of Charles Sindelar, although the Sindelar pitureis not too human in its rendition. But Jesus is very muh a Person after that likeness. And he isstanding now and raising his hands to bless you.Jesus' head is raised to heaven and he is speaking in tongues of angels unto angels to whom he isalling and giving diretions. He uses his hands in mudras in the release of the sared �re of this day.And in the top of this room there are atually spiritual birds present like holy doves - and beyondthe roof in the skies. And they are his messengers of Peae of the Holy Spirit.And beyond this building there are ompanies of angels of various hoirs to whom you have alledin your rosaries and of various bands of the seven rays and the Holy Spirit. These angels tarry nowin the bearing of the Christmas tidings.Jesus is dissolving his form - a very, very present `physial' form as he has tarried with us - and24Rev. 11:15. 558



moving on to a osmi level of servie.We thank you, sweet Jesus, for your Presene.God brings heaven so lose to us that we an hardly be homesik for heaven.And so the Lord has omforted his laborers in the vineyard with the parting omment spoken ofhimself and eah one of us:\I must work the works of Him that sent me." We know Jesus was sent by Lord Maitreya, theRepresentative of the Cosmi Christ, and that we have ome full irle to that same Lord who hasgiven us his Mystery Shool here at the Inner Retreat (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 36) thatwe might return to Eden and here, following in his footsteps on the path of personal Christhood,\work the works of Him that sent me."\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1986, at the Royal Teton Ranh,Montana, USA. The Messenger's sermon before the ditation - \The Zeal of the Lord of Hosts" -inluded teahing from Isaiah 9:2, 6, 7; 10:1 - 27.
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Chapter 79God Meru - Deember 25, 1986Vol. 29 No. 79 - God Meru - Deember 25, 1986To Win a World for CosmosHo! Let us begin. For new beginnings are now the option of every hela of the will of God.I AM Meru. With me, my beloved onsort. In the twin ames of our ausal bodies forming themighty �gure-eight ow for the sealing of the deade of the eighties, I bid you welome and be seated.Blessed are ye who understand initiatory yles and the Path. Blessed are ye who understandthe meshing of in�nite yles in time and spae, who know the moment for the pluking of the ripeherry from the tree.O beloved, those whose footsteps eho our own and those of our devotees at Lake Titiaa trulyare in the right plae at the right time. And the forward movement of these pilgrim o-workers -devotees and initiates in the physial otave - bears, then, the ongrueny of osmi law.Blessed are ye who have understood the all of Arhangel Mihael to be in your right plae January1, 1987.1 There is a reason, beloved. Beause in your right plae, whih is in the Holy of Holies ofthe onsiousness of God where I AM - there, beloved, is the initiation of a spiral key to your vitoryand that of a planet.You have heard of the sponsorship by our twin ames of the Messengers and Son. Blessed hearts,through the heart matrix, here below as Above, of these three dots we widen a irle of goldenillumination's ame to inlude eah and every one who may hoose to be in the Holy of Holies ofGod.And what of the physial retreat? We have simply said, for those who are in the right plae ofGod onsiousness it may also be the right physial plae. As we have seen, for some it is not.May all Lightbearers of the earth sense with an inner sensing, beloved, that they must ome uphigher. For the boughs of the tree - this herry tree of whih I speak - are high and out of reah ofmany. Some have proured a stepladder to reah the top. It is a pratial solution to the problem ofbeing. For step by step the spiral stairase, and then again the straight line, does deliver the helafrom the minutiae of the lesser mind unto the sublimity of the Mind of God.Let it be that those who are the poor in Spirit2 (and eah and every one of you may laimthat ondition) reognize their poverty and be �lled with illumination's golden ame. Until ye areomplete and wholly �lled with Light, you see, beloved, in some area of onsiousness there doesremain a pauity of Spirit. And ye who are wise ones, observing the signs and yles of the seasons1See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 42, p. 395, n. 5.2Matt. 5:3. 561



in your own life, may surely see where a pauity of Spirit does therefore deny you the fullness of avitory long sought, well deserved - and yet in that moment of the slip `twixt the up and the lipyou have denied yourself the vitory.Blessed ones, be grateful that in this hour all is not lost. Aye, for some the step not taken uponthe ladder of life has had ultimate onsequenes. We must be hagrined for a moment. We mustbe haritable. We must move on and determine with a new fervor and �re of determination to helpthose who have a greater poverty of the Spirit than ourselves.We an do naught else but try and try again with a zeal born both of sorrow in the human domainand dimension and, beloved, of a vision that omes also from exalted heights beause one desires tosoar with the blue eagle of Surya.O Mighty God Surya, hear our all as we plae the �re of our being slowly into the earth so asnot to upset the planetary vibration.Beloved, I have told the Messenger that I ome in this hour to absorb the astral plane out ofthis plae. Beloved, Helios and Vesta have indeed onserated this land under this ownership tothe etheri retreat of the Great White Brotherhood. Thus, as we have attempted to lower etherivibrations, even the etheri Retreat of the Divine Mother, loser and loser to the physial dimension,you have seen and may well tell of the reationary fores, the hemialization as there has been anunovering of the very pits of Death and Hell and astral reords of the near and distant past thatare not so good in this area. Thus, we have instruted you from time to time to delare war ondisarnate entities and the astral hordes and all rents in the garment of this tri-state area3 that haveaused ignorane to settle in the very dust.Beloved ones, you strive and serve with the elementals. The most burdened are the earth elemen-tals - the blessed gnomes - who arry in the substane of their bodies anient reords. Some of thissubstane, as the dust upon your shoes and your lothes and your vehiles and almost everythingelse, has aused you to have a bit of a �lm of forgetfulness. For you are the toilers in the earth layinga physial foundation and of neessity have therefore enountered this astral substane of whih Ispeak.I ome, then, and we are together in this, to give you a boost for the transmutation of reordsand to apprise you, with all diligene, do not ease. For you have not yet utterly removed from theseparts, enjoined by the legions of Light, those disembodied denizens of the pits that yet remain.This substane of ignorane that also beomes a depression and a depressed eonomy is not onlydue to the reords, beloved ones, but to the reinarnation of ertain lifestreams who have ommittedrimes against the osmi law in anient times too awful to be portrayed. Yet, you know thatthroughout the West there have been ivilizations where human sari�e was the order of the day.Then realize, beloved, that with the oming of the Great Light, there is a fored onfrontation, aswith Maitreya. You know this in your own personal life. And if you have feared the LORD God, Itell you, you ought to fear ten times more the bowels of Death and Hell.Blessed ones, do not fear an anient reord of your own failure or of the rebuke of Maitreya butunderstand that you are alled and alled again and hosen to pass your tests. Therefore, beloved,to fear to embrae Maitreya or the Mother is to avoid that whih is not only the requirement butthe initiation of the hour. It is to vanquish the hordes of Death and Hell, even as Joshua went forthto slay the Canaanite, the fallen angel inarnate, and all those extraterrestrials that wandered theearth in those days and do to this hour.Beloved hearts, it is a key to the vitory that is won, as you have been taught, by a spiritualizationof onsiousness and not by the mere repetition of the words of the derees. If it were so - and listento my reason - you ould reord yourself dereeing and then play the tape of the deree and thereby3Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming 562



gain a mehanial vitory. See to it, then, that you do not beome a tape reording of yourself,repeating the words but failing to endow them with a spirit and the Spirit of God that is won byfaing and onquering that arnal-mindedness.Blessed ones, you have nothing at all with whih to endow the dynami deree if you have notgone to the mountain of God to reeive his Spirit as Moses did! None an do it for you. It is yourhour of the vitory. Neglet it not.Come, then, to the altar, �res banked in the heart. This is our way - the way of the God andGoddess Meru. We teah a two-trak onsiousness: for starts, the Alpha, the Omega. Thus, the�ery spirit of Alpha may desend into the radle of Omega. And this radle is a mind and heartand soul that is stayed upon the LORD and his Law.4 This is the meditation we all forth and werequire - this meditation upon the LORD simultaneously as you beome the instrumentation of theSpirit of the living Word desending.Therefore, we desire to heal those who say, \I must have time apart for my meditation and yoga,else I annot survive. Therefore, let me loose from this plae! I annot take it." Blessed hearts,you are on the verge of a vitory of the two-edged sword and know it not! And the demons ometo taunt you and to prevent you from the profound meditation that you may ahieve by enteringthe white �re ore of the Word of the deree itself, merging the heart with that �ery enter, beingfused thereto and thus being the instantaneous instrument of Alpha or the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.We know whereof we speak, why we teah. Saint Germain has promised that those who ful�ll hisalling, giving the violet ame abundantly, an and shall take their asension at the onlusion ofthis life or some time thereafter, following preparation in the inner retreats of the Brotherhood.Blessed ones, we are osmi teahers, Manus. We, one and all - the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood - we know what is neessary, what is suÆient for your soul. Thus, belovedhearts, if there were more hours in the day, we would ounsel you to o�er even more derees.Be that as it may, understand that the alls given and the servies set forth are to insure thatSaint Germain's promise will be ful�lled in you. Therefore, beloved, understand that to put in thetime and not to embody the Spirit of the living God is not only a waste but a shabby example of sogreat a light and opportunity.You must defeat the fore of anti-Love that prevents you from moving about as the inarnationof the Spirit of living Love. You must understand that, having set yourself to the goal of embodyingday by day the Presene of the Masters - several and another, any one to whom you all, as wellas eah and every Master who will answer that all and overshadow you and ome into your temple(multiplied by the Christ of you and multiplying your Christhood) - so, onerning eah Master, Itell you, you will fae the enemies of this Master, the false-hierarhy impostors, those who pratiewithraft against all of the helas of this Master.Thus, beloved, you an understand the avoidane on the part of the sometime Keeper of theFlame who joins the fraternity for bene�ts and omforts and enlightenment but not for the battleof Armageddon, not to take upon himself the defense and the right of that Master of his great loveto be in the earth. And this, beloved, is why the Asended Masters are not in embodiment today!First they must have helas who will fully embody them. Then you will see the ation long desired.Blessed ones, I will ounsel you, then. Plae yourself singly or as a ommunity, by free will as youwill it so (as you ome and reason together in the near future onerning my ditation), on a ourseof fourteen days. See, then, how you may go the path of the Seven Chohans as outlined in the stepsand stages through the universities of the Spirit,5 hoosing, then, to embody the Presene and Light4Isa. 26:3; Ps. 1:2.5See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 40, p. 374, n. 6.563



of El Morya or Saint Germain or Lanto for a fourteen-day period - and all of you together makingyour alls fervently for the binding of those fores of Death and Hell that prevent this Master, thisChohan and his message, his love, his aura, his radiane from being inarnate in you and in theentire planetary body. With the zeal of the LORD, go after all opposition to that Master and hishelas. Then ask to be taken to his university of the Spirit nightly.6Blessed ones, I annot enourage you more. For to do so would be to interfere with your free willand the ingenuity of your heart and its own genius in applying the teahing. Thus, I have suggestedand I do suggest that suh a plan, if it is to be embraed by the Community, begin on January 1st.Therefore, beloved, the fruits of this endeavor may be seen. For when you have ompleted theseven, I do reommend that you enter the heart of the Maha Chohan at the point of the eighth.Thus, having so stood, you will know the Master and you will know his enemies. For as sure as Istand, they will attak - they will ome forth out of the subonsious, out of the earth, paradingbefore you in the news and on a planetary sale. You will know them by their fruits, as Jesus toldyou.7 You will have that sense of real teamwork and helaship when you will gather and all forththe Light to desend upon every planetary onspiray of Darkness that is raised against one of thoseblessed Chohans who has given his life that you might be here.And it is true. Their life is given, beloved, and we praise God for the Seven Chohans. For theseLords of the Rays, blessed hearts, have made it possible by their ministrations to your hearts forus one again to take up the alling of intensifying the power of illumination's ame from LakeTitiaa through all of the publiations that have gone forth. And this we o�er to this movementas our o�ering upon the altar of the Lord of the World, the Cosmi Christ, the World Teahers -our o�ering upon your hearts that something may be done to quiken and awaken Ameria and theearth, all Lightbearers, to the hallenges at hand.Now legions of angels of all rays, elementals of the Four Cosmi Fores are poised and ready. Andthey stand upon the outline of this Royal Teton Ranh and Inner Retreat, as it is the inner blueprintof that whih shall be its ultimate on�guration. Now, then, Helios and Vesta release through usthe energy of the Sun for this absorption and onsuming of the reords of the astral plane upon thisland so dediated.The �re of the Sun [Son℄ of God intensi�es now in your heart and does have a regulating ation,pushing for the balane of the Trinity. This you may aept and ful�ll in the oming days as youfeel that pressure of light.O Helios and Vesta, the saints have gathered in the etheri otave, and those in the physial arehere. Now, O Beloved, as Thou hast said, using the matrix of Thy prior oming to the Heart of theInner Retreat, release that Light for the onsuming of the astral reords of ignorane and, behindthem, the reords of malie, death, sari�e, withraft, blak magi, the reords of fallen angelsmisusing the hakras, the reords of those who formerly dominated in this area.Thus, there is a spei� onsuming of reords on this land, inluding the land of GlastonburyNorth and South. An island of light is established about the Livingston properties. Beyond this,there is not dispensation in this hour.Blessed ones, there is, however, an ation of Light that does go beyond this plae, spei�ally inthe judgment of the seed of the wiked who have long held sway in the nations. I tell you, beloved,they have not been hallenged in their strongholds of evil in ten thousand years. Understand, then,the soure of the outrage and the outry mouthed through the ignorant, or seeming so, who haveindeed returned by reinarnation again and again.6Keepers of the Flame, make the all for your soul to be taken in your etheri body to the retreats of the Lords ofthe Seven Rays and the Great Lord (the Maha Chohan) nightly while the body is at rest. Use the prayer given on p.148, Book One, of Lords of the Seven Rays and read pp. 298 - 309, Book Two, $5.95 (add $.50 for postage).7Matt. 7:16, 20; 12:33. 564



Now the legions of Light bind the tools of sympathy of Death and Hell, even diseases onveyedthrough the earth. And the physial atoms are drenhed in white-yellow-violet �re.Now the angels of the God and Goddess Meru ome into your auras if you will reeive them. Theytake from you, then, a ertain densi�ation, whatever the ause, inluding proximity to this area. Aertain ten perent of a ertain portion is taken that you might understand it is as a tithe. And youmay ontinue on the vein of the Seond Ray in your alls, understanding that even the JudgmentCall of the Lord Christ is a Seond Ray ation in your life whereby you give authority to holy angelsto take from you substane neither healthy nor of the Light.Now, beloved, you see, with this opportunity prior to the New Year's Eve address of Lord Gautama,we have been able to take from your alls a ertain preparation. This preparation, when ful�lled byyourselves and as you inrease in light, will enable you to send a greater volume of light over theorridor of light into South Ameria, Central Ameria.8The Great Divine Diretor stands with us, bowing to the Light in your hearts. You may rise toreeive the Manu of the Seventh Root Rae. This Great Divine Diretor, remaining even in greatsilene while present, has stood before upon the platform to o�er gratitude to you in 1976 for hisaeleration through the hearts of helas and Saint Germain.9Therefore, beloved, know that the Great Divine Diretor o�ers the gratitude of himself not alonebut of the entire Karmi Board to this ompany of servants of God - servitors of the Most High.For you have given to the Lords of Karma in your servie of this year and past years a greatermomentum than ever given before to reah the Lightbearers. Thus, with books and tapes and �eryhearts in hand, they may send legions forth to ontat the Lightbearers who attended the RoyalTeton eremonies of last New Year's Eve.10Blessed ones, be seated now as I ask you to sing to the Great Divine Diretor by way of absorbinghis God onsiousness, needed by you and somewhat familiar as he is the Guru of Saint Germain.[Song 418 (deree 10.08), \Divine Diretor, Come!" is sung.℄With the anhoring of this song and your hearts' love, beloved, angels and elementals and theGreat Central Sun Magnet - the blue multiplied by the white �re - have aomplished a work andshall ontinue to be ative until the desired levels have been removed and thus a ertain vauumreated for the desent of the greater light of the etheri otave.Blessed ones, I do not desire to disourage you but I must aquaint you with this reality. Onehaving so stabilized this territory outlined, by the inner work of the leansing of the astral plane,thereby reating a greater presene of the etheri otave, that greater presene of the etheri otavewill then begin as a vortex of light to agitate rings of earth moving outward from this enter.Therefore, beloved, having so established an etheri retreat base for Maitreya's Mystery Shool,be prepared to perform the same work as you reeive the same reationary fores and hemializationin wider and wider rings until this leaven of the Inner Retreat, whih the Divine Mother has hid inthe earth, does leaven the whole planetary body!11I AM Meru! I have hurled a hallenge and initiatory yle to you! May you reeive it individuallyand as one aming presene of the Mystial Body of God, as the Community of the Holy Spirit that8See Jesus Christ, Deember 25, 1986, \The Coming of the Divine Teaher," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no.78, p. 681.9See the Great Divine Diretor, \Meditation in the Moment of the Birth of a Nation," and Saint Germain, \OurServie in the Next Hundred Years of Ameria's Destiny," July 4, 1976, on 8 - assette album Higher Consiousness,assettes B7656, B7657, $13.00 (add $.80 for postage).10See Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1986, \The Teahing Is for the Many," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 21,pp. 175 - 77, or Saint Germain On Prophey, Summit University Press, pp. 133 - 38, Book Four, $5.95 (add $.50 forpostage).11Matt. 13:33. 565



is our Inner Retreat on earth.By the grae of the Great White Brotherhood and helas of the will of God, I salute you for yourGod Vitory in this endeavor!Carry on, O hearts of Light, and win a world for Cosmos![40-se. standing ovation℄\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom."This ditation by God Meru was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 28, 1986, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana, USA.
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Chapter 80Beloved El Morya - Deember 28, 1986Vol. 29 No. 80 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 28, 1986Purity of Heart\The First Shall Be Last, and the Last Shall Be First"New Year's Eve AddressChelas of the First Ray of God's Will,I salute you in the highest of the spetrum of your being, and in the lowest. I salute you in theheart of Christ. I salute you in the soul who has desended to this level of Mater. I salute you inthe power of the I AM THAT I AM.How many of you an fous at will, at all or one of these points of being? I ask it for a reason.(May you, then, be seated in my love.)I ome to take you, then, into the lap of the Father. I take you upon my knee but not over it.But, beloved ones, this is not to say that some ought not to reeive the New Year's spanking thisNew Year's Eve.Blessed ones, the sands in the hourglass have run out for this year, 1986. I may say to some ofyou, \Friend, how amest thou in without a wedding garment?"1 I explain to you, beloved, thatwhen you are a soul passed from the sreen of life who must pass through the astral plane, it is thenthat you require the attainment of instantaneous foalization in the heart of the I AM Presene, inthe highest and the lowest of self, and in the heart of Christ.The soul in the astral plane who is not able to navigate out thereof following the hange alleddeath, the soul who is unable without the Guru or the Messenger to make ontat with the I AMPresene in that moment, is most pitiful indeed. This life and every life, beloved, is given to you withour earnest and most loving assistane that you might internalize the Word and reah an attainmentwhereby you may arrive at the door of the Royal Teton whenever alled - whenever the sands in yourhourglass run out.Some who long hear of this teahing make the fateful mistake of onsidering that they have it\under their belt" as attainment. Now, beloved, I speak to the hild in you as well as to the ripenedson of God. And as eah one of you is seated upon my knee, as your father I look into your eyes andsay, \My son, my daughter, my beloved, hear me well. For `the �rst shall be last, and the last shallbe �rst."'2Understand the mystery, then, of the Sared Heart. Understand, therefore, that I have ome to1Matt. 22:12.2Matt. 19:30; 20:16. 567



welome you to my Inner Retreat, to the inner hambers of my ausal body, to my Heart of hearts.As I ame here this night and found you, so I transmitted to my Messenger upon her arrival theondition of eah and every soul gathered here, eah and every aura, though not seen physiallyfrom this spot. And I showed to her how some have ome with a mighty fervor indeed, whileothers, ontinuing in the way in whih they have always ontinued, have arrived for the prize of theBuddha's pudding. But they have not attended the Buddha nor nourished him when he would fairfaint emerging from the wood.3Beloved hearts, it is neessary to remind you at the onlusion of a year that this is Maitreya'sMystery Shool. Eah one stands on his own. Eah one must reognize why he has been alled,whereto he has answered, and the meaning of suh a dispensation as the lowering into the physialotave of Eden one again. Blessed hearts, Eden is a long, long Paradise Lost whih has remainedin the etheri otave sine the sinking of Lemuria and beyond.Understand, beloved, that there is an inner path and a standard to be met. Upon the Messenger'sarrival here two sta� members were disiplined by my diretion. Blessed hearts, the Path is not tobe taken lightly - nor Death nor Life nor opportunity.This year has seen immense vitory for this ativity. Some have leapt into the sared �re to �ndtherein an aeleration, a self-transendene. Inner attainment is not a badge or a visible sign. Noris it noted by intelletual prowess or emotional bubbling over. It is not easy to tell, one hela to thenext, who has the inner light, who has seen his star.Thus, some have ome with holy auras and some with holes in their auras unaware, for they arewarmed by helas other than themselves, by �res other than those they have built. And they do nottell the di�erene between their own warmth and the warmth of the Mother or the angels present.Beloved ones, the hange alled death is a very serious initiation. The Brotherhood has attemptedto impress upon this student body long year the profound neessity for working \while ye have theLight."4 The Messenger has preahed it again and again, and the teahings are so readily available.In musing upon this dilemma this very week, the Messenger knoked on the door of my heart andsaid, \Why, El Morya, when they have been told again and again, do they seem not to hear, not torespond, not to know the urgeny of their own life's hour?"I simply reminded her, \`Many are alled, few are hosen.'5 Still fewer hoose to enter in."\But why is this so? Why is it so, Lord," she asked again, \when the teahing has never beenmore plain?"I shall attempt, then, to tell you why. Perhaps it is the substitution of the Messenger's Presene foryour own. Perhaps it is, beloved, that you mistake words for �ats of Light internally won. Certainlyit is a overing over by yesterday's karma that omes as a wave - almost as a wave of the dirtywater of yesterday's laundry. When yesterday's karma is not transmuted, it surely does muddy thespiritual senses and the ears are waxed dull by it. And the soul has a blurred vision.Blessed ones, it is simply this - the Word must be internalized. From our viewpoint, there is noother hoie than to asend at the onlusion of this life that is a realisti hoie for you. If you wouldsee all that we see, you would know that this is so. But we spare our helas muh of the unknown,for it is the studied opinion of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood that so muhhas already been brought to your attention that it is pointless to add unto it greater burdens. For3Tending the Buddha. Before his meditation under the Bo tree, Gautama, who was weak from six years of fastingand austerities, was fed a rih rie milk by Sujata, a villager's daughter. The Gospel of Buddha reords that when hehad partaken of the rie milk, \all his limbs were refreshed, his mind beame lear again, and he was strong to reeivethe highest enlightenment."4John 9:4, 5; 12:35, 36.5Matt. 20:16; 22:14. 568



even that whih you know has in some instanes aused a moment's hopelessness or even depression.If you have not dealt with the known momentums of maya of self and planet, why, then, shouldwe open the urtain to the unknown horror of Death and Hell? This is an initiation that has beengiven from time to time by the Lord Jesus to the saints. SuÆe it to say, beloved ones, that thosewho somehow in their busyness, in their day's oupations, an set aside present opportunities bya ertain nebulous onsiousness and absene of foalization, shall we say, and an somehow say,\Well, if I do not asend in this life, I will asend in the next" - blessed ones, realize what a boldstatement this is!You see, you are ounting upon the human onsiousness. You are ounting upon a world onditionthat ould hange in the twinkling of an eye, where onditions might no longer exist anywhere on aplanet, on whih you have outstanding karma, that would allow you to ful�ll that path - and wherethe enlightenment of the day may be on the morrow another dark age.It is folly to postpone opportunity, for opportunity knoks at the opportune moment for yourlifestream. Simply beause you hear the knok at the door does not mean that the knok will omeevery day for the next three hundred thousand years! Do you realize, beloved, that you in fat haveno guarantee that the seasons will roll or that the sun will shine in an era as perilous as this one?Thus, beloved, those who have not entered the �ery oil of the Mother's garment in an upwardmoving wind of the Holy Spirit now �nd themselves at a serious disadvantage. It is diÆult to athup with an Olympi runner, beloved. Best be in form and move when the winds of Morya move.What I tell you is this: Hearts among you have attainment, other hearts do not. The Lawis impartial, plays no favorites; and a Community of the Holy Spirit is made up of individualsresponsible unto God. A Community is also a brotherhood and a sisterhood of helas supporting oneanother, upholding one another. But this is only until the hild may stand on his own two feet. Onedare not take the habit of leaning on another's deree momentum or any other momentum, beloved.I ome, then, with some advie for your letter writing to the Karmi Board this night or anaddendum you might write. It is this - that you might yet appeal to have the opportunity in thenew year to make up for the lost time of the past year and years and enturies, that you might pressbetween the diss of the minutes and the hours more violet �re and a penetration into the past. Foryou see, beloved, with the turning of the year a door loses and another opens.What will you do when the door of the new year is three steps higher and you have not ful�lledthe steps of the last? How will you be overomers unto the vitory, ome what may?It is not my desire to make you unomfortable, and never to ause self-ondemnation or an abseneof self-worth. I an only tell you that this week the Messenger has seen a former Keeper of the Flamewho passed from the sreen of life stand statuelike and motionless before the Lords of Karma toreeive the rebuke of eah and every one of the seven members of that Karmi Board. As thoughfrozen in time as a mother-of-pearl statue, this one was motionless as death yet heard every word.When the sands in the hourglass are thus wasted when so great a salvation and a knowledge hasbeen vouhsafed, beloved ones, do you not understand that for [the sin of℄ nonperformane suh anenounter is due? Others who have passed from the sreen of life also having this Teahing haverouhed and owered and trembled in fear, and some in anger, in the astral plane until the Messengerunasended and the one asended should make �ery invoations for the soul to be taken [by holyangels℄ to a higher plae - the soul having wasted so many hours in idle dreams, not entered in thetrue path of the Great White Brotherhood.Blessed ones, I remind you that this is not the Roman Catholi hurh nor the Protestant hurhnor the Jewish synagogue, neither mosque nor temple nor Hindu shrine. This is the Great WhiteBrotherhood and the Churh Universal and Triumphant! Do not equate former paths as suÆientin the hour of testing. They will fail you, eah and every one. Do not attempt to ombine the old569



ways, nor pour the new wine of the Everlasting Gospel into old bottles.6There is muh too muh to do in the exerises of the spoken Word and the Teahing than to havenostalgia for the old ways. Those old ways an draw you into the astral plane at the moment whenyou must rise above all the Death and Hell that is elebrated in one form or another by the religiousof every movement - not that it was the founding priniple but that religion and religious form hasdegenerated into the ombining of the sympathy of death, the fatalism of death, and even the beautyof death with the original release of Light wherein there was no death at all.Let us, then, be lifted up one again in the great blue sphere of Himalaya and of Herules. Many,many times the members of the Brotherhood have ome with their ditations, and you have feltthat exaltation. The lesson that must be learned is self-wathfulness. How many moments or hoursdid you retain that enteredness in the ausal body or in the Christ onsiousness or in the I AMPresene of the Master? How swift was the \deay rate" when you were subjet one again to yourmortal terrors or avarie or sympathy with the lower order of things or lust for this and that? Howquikly were you overtaken by a spirit of ritiism, and so forth?Beloved hearts, the highest levels of onsiousness are not sustained for you by us but they aregiven unto you that you might have the foretaste of a vibration of attainment and then gain a o-measurement of your individual absene of that attainment. For you do not experiene this HigherConsiousness exept through the ditations of the Asended Masters.The Darjeeling Counil has been onerned about the dependeny of the helas in an inorretway upon the outpouring of the ditations without the follow-up, in the week and days after theditation, of pursuing the Master, hanging upon his words, giving intense alls for the binding of allthat is within the individual that prevents him from sustaining the aura of the Master, the message,the vibration, and the love of the Master for a seven-day yle unto the next week and the nextoutpouring.We desire to make you like us, not for you to beome dependent upon us. We desire you to knowthat in this state of transition through the physial otave, you do need our interession and wegladly give it. And so does the Messenger. But it is for a purpose. It is for the preparation of yoursolo. It is for the preparation of an instantaneous ontat with the Beloved.I speak of the Beloved, the Mighty I AM Presene, and I tell you, if you have not experiened�rsthand the breathless, profound, and all-enfolding Love of the Presene - the warmth, the joy, theommunion, the intimay, the sense of well-being, the self-knowledge that you are forevermore lokedin your I AM Presene - that though you make your bed in hell, though you desend to the astralplane in or out of the body, in life or in death to balane an old sore there, wherever you are, youannot ee from the Presene beause you have with our assistane made the ontat.I would say, beloved - and I shall make it the �rst ourse of your fourteen weeks7 with me - thatthe meditation upon the Presene, the derees to the Presene, the pondering and thinking upon thePresene, and the love of that Person of the Father is the most desperate need!You see the Chart, you say the tube of light deree, you all to the Beloved - but something haskept you from a profound desire to know that Presene \fae to fae" and to pursue it with the hotheat of an intensity that omes from the self-knowledge that \as long as I am separate from my God,I am in the gravest danger in this time/spae ontinuum where I �nd myself."6Matt. 9:17; Rev. 14:6.7Fourteen weeks at the universities of the Spirit. Does the Master here indiate that the helas shall pursue 7 ylesof 2 weeks in eah of the Chohan's retreats and that of the Maha Chohan? This 7 Chohans times 2 equals 14 weekstimes 7 yles equals 98 weeks, plus 14 weeks with the Maha Chohan equals 112 weeks, or 25.75 months. Those whostart the yle of spending 2 weeks at the retreats of eah of the Chohans and the Maha Chohan on January 1, 1987,and pursue this disipline 7 times will onlude their `Odyssey' through the 14 weeks of initiations with eah Masteron George Washington's Birthday, February 22, 1989 - a most propitious hour in the turning of planetary yles whenall helas should be spiritually and physially prepared for earth hanges in the deade of the 1990s.570



So I ask the question: How many an at will make the ontat with the Presene that omes asa feeling of Love desending - a feeling so powerful as to exlude all other awareness of a planet?Beloved ones, this an be yours. But you must stop hattering, stop seeking so many interhangeswith others. Let those in the valleys of the world, ease, then, so muh television, so muh ontattwenty-four hours a day with outer things going on whih take your attention from your Preseneand make you worry and have that overonern whih makes you inapable of mobilizing your foresto defeat the whole ball of maya that is before you - the whole ball of illusion.For a moment in every day you ought to asend to the heart of that Presene just to know thatthat Love that was and ever has been and ever shall be is greater than all of this. In that moment'sknowingness and ommunion, beloved, there is the perspetive, the o-measurement whereby the�ats o�ered and given are not given as Don Quixote beating the air but rather as Vitors, as theOmnipotent One, as the I AM Presene who has desended, then, into your temple. One momentin the arms of the Presene and your entire life shall hange! Your whole life shall be, then, in thePresene of Love's great mastery.Blessed ones, our violet ame angels are kept very busy transmuting the anxiety with whih manyof you harge your derees. Sometimes you are aware of this anxiety and at other times it is simplya fear and doubt that muddies the subonsious stream, the rivers that atually ow in the depthsof the eletroni belt. It is hard, then, to remove from the individual the dye and the stain of pride.One, then, in a distant ity omes to mind. I have shown that one to the Messenger and theMessenger has said, \What an I do to show that one the folly of his pride?" And so I have broughtthat person and aura loser to the Messenger's eye and gaze to let her see for herself that when prideis a stain that stains all of a man's being, when it is, as you might say, homogenized throughout,when there is no point of referene within the individual of something apart from the prideful sense,then there is no plae whereby the Teaher may thread the eye of the needle - that is to say, no pointof entry into the world of the individual to say, \Look, reeive the Holy Ghost. Be delivered of yourpride." It is like the leopard and his spots. Some are the totality of their human reation.This brings us full irle to the message of Maitreya from last New Year's onlave stating thatsome hoose to embody the dweller on the threshold, some hoose to embody the Christ. The hoieto the right or to the left is lear. It an be met, it an be dealt with. But, beloved, the hoie to bein the middle and to think one has hosen the Light or the Dark - this is the prideful state that goethbefore the Fall.8 Call it mediority or lukewarmedness, all it insensitivity or indi�erene - blessedhearts, it is extremely diÆult to deliver a serious student on the Path or a sometimes student onthe Path from suh a state. For that one believes he is in and of the Light while at the same timehe ontinually indulges the sloth of his own human ignorane.Beloved ones, it is not the mere repetition of derees. And this is a fallay in itself - \If I dereelong and hard enough I must arrive." This is the fallay also of the Christian who says if he willbelieve on the Lord Christ he will be saved.There are some entertaining ridiulous and heinous psyhi onepts who have been on the Pathmany years, who have tumbled in the astral plane and think they are of all men most knowledgeable.They will write to the Messenger to guarantee their psyhi interpretations of life as being out of themouth of the Master by assuring the Messenger that they deree anywhere from one to twelve hoursa day, thinking that if they deree eight hours or ten hours a day they must be right!Beloved, there are many paths of folly and illusion. And this is why, even immersed in the Teahingitself, only a few will enter in. This is not a game of hopsoth where one, two, three, hop! and youare in the etheri retreats and next you are resurreted and next you are asended! Life is not so,beloved. And ontrary to what you may have thought, you do require self-mastery and mastery ofthe sared �re to arrive at the gate.8Prov. 16:18. 571



This is not a somber path. It is a joy-�lled one unto those who are Self-entered and who hearour words and pray to understand and embody their meaning. But it is not a gay path. It is not asuperuous or super�ial path. Thus, it is a path of happy hearts who are happy beause they knowthe I AM THAT I AM within the heart. And they have sought after and gained the sensitivity toknow when that Spirit has ed from them beause their ations are an o�ense to the Spirit.Yes, it is possible to o�end the Spirit, but not by the human foibles and mistakes that so manyline up aording to rules. The Law may overlook muh, even when all others point the �nger at anindividual. But I will tell you what the Law will never overlook.It will never overlook the withholding of love from thy brother. It will never overlook an impureheart. The impure heart will not enter in. It will not overlook the Liar and the lie. It will notoverlook those who see a brother's need - who see him toiling in the day and the night and then walkaway to their own pleasure and oneit.The Law will not overlook one who separates himself from a path that is learly outlined. TheLaw will not overlook one who elevates himself in spiritual pride and soon falls prey to the psyhi.The Law will never overlook one who does not reeive any of these little ones as the Christ in arm.There are sins that an be brushed aside by the hand of God, and then there are sins that are notforgiven. Some have always wondered, \What is this sin against the Holy Ghost that is not forgivenuntil it is forsaken, and in some ases never?"9 Beloved hearts, it is the violation of the ame of Lifein any form - failure to feed my sheep when they are hungry and naked and in need, failure to besensitive to world pain and world need, taking instead the Teahing exlusively unto one's privatelife and development.Beloved hearts, this is a path of Love. It is not human love. It is the Love of the Presene thatmust be experiened and then it will ood from you unerringly to the hildren of the Light. And itwill ome from you in the sternness of the Ruby Ray - in the rebuke whether of the righteous or theunrighteous when they go out of the way of Life and venture into the outer ourts of Death.Blessed hearts, the Christed one attuned to God does not fail to give his life to save the soul thatis lost who omes to his attention. He does not turn his bak. He does not ount the ost. The Lawdoes not overlook those who take the Light and, as James said, onsume it on their lusts.10Let us, then, enter the new year desiring to know the heart of Portia, the Goddess of Justie. Andfor this reason, I ounsel you that you deal justly with your God and not be so onerned abouthuman justie or a sense of injustie as to how you have been maltreated and how you deserve moreof this and that.Blessed is he that seeth his brother's need and supplieth it.11 Blessed is he that showeth hisbrother how to supply his own need. Blessed is he that does reeive the Teahing and transfer it tothe poor in Spirit. Blessed is he that does not pamper himself or his ego but is renewed ontinuallyby his Love tryst with the Presene.I desire you to have - and I shall so train any hela who knoks on my door - to have onsious andontinuous ontat with your Mighty I AM Presene and to have it, whether onsious or unonsious,in the physial body and at the hange alled death. When you an reah that point, there is safetyin your life and lifestream. There is safety for ome what may.Blessed ones, you have heard it said that at the point of the balane of 51 perent of your karmathere is the opportunity for the asension. And you have heard it said that the reason this is dereedby the Lords of Karma - that you may balane the remaining 49 perent from the asended state9Sin against the Holy Ghost. Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10.10James 4:3.11Mary Baker Eddy, Siene and Health with Key to the Sriptures (Boston: First Churh of Christ, Sientist,1971), p. 518. 572



- is that following the balaning of the 51 perent there is the initiation of the soul's desent intoDeath and Hell and to the astral plane. And few have returned from that desent. So alarming wasthis ondition, espeially in the Western world, to the Lords of Karma that this dispensation wasproposed and granted by the Cosmi Counil.Beloved hearts, strange as it may seem, for the helas of the will of God it is not so diÆult to reahthe point of the 51-perent balane, given that this is a son or daughter of God who has diligentlystriven lifetime after lifetime. Thus, it is important to be onsious when one is beyond that mark.For there are some who in desending into the astral plane to take those initiations beyond thatpoint have in fat suumbed to a suiide of a spiritual magnitude or taken the left-handed path.How an this be? It is beause of the strong delusion of Hell itself and all of its hordes that playupon and prey upon the untransmuted substane and the bedrok of the dweller on the thresholdthat does not easily give way to the sweeping winds of the Holy Spirit that have blown away thelesser debris. One annot emphasize enough to one's helas the intensity of this delusion nor thediÆulty of the hoies of right and wrong, for they seem to onverge at a razor's edge where thewrong answer seems right and the right seems wrong or both seem orret.Blessed ones, happy is the man who arrives at that point of the balane of karma who has alsodiligently pursued self-mastery. You have heard it said that to balane karma does not neessarilymake for attainment. At a ertain point this is not true but at early stages you may literally have somuh devotion to the violet ame and servie that you may balane karma without attention to thedetail of an aompanying self-mastery - a governing of those onditions whih are easy to overlook,espeially when there is not a Messenger or the Guru present to point them out to you.So, beloved, pray for vision, for enlightenment, for purity of heart; for nothing an be hidden orwithheld from the pure in heart. Contemplate, then, the mystery of purity of heart - guilelessness,a spontaneous hampioning of the true ause of all of one's fellows. Blessed ones, purity of heart ismuh, muh more than form or mores. It is profound indeed.Let none onstrue any of my words as liense to set aside the letter of the Law. For the spirit doesnot replae the letter but it aompanies it, as they go hand in hand. But let all onstrue from mywords that the letter of the Law will never suÆe for the entering in. For this entering is ahievedby a grid whih is �lled with Light [emanating from your Christ onsiousness℄ by you through theliving Spirit of the Law.Thus, beloved, many have gathered, desiring to be here for what they onsider to be a momentousoasion. And so it is. But I tell you, beloved, the most momentous oasion of all that is reordedin all of Cosmos is the moment when the soul, transfused, transported, transformed, is in�lled withthe I AM Presene and does never separate out again, for the fusion is won.If you would desire to know of an example of one who has walked the earth fused in the heartof the I AM Presene, a guileless one of honor and love for all, one meek and humble who ouldknow pain and be subjet to his own human foibles, mistakes - if you would desire to understand thepro�le of one fused to the Presene before the hour of parting, I diret your hearts to the man theyalled Mark Prophet.You an know him better in his voie, whih modulated with the voie of the Presene. Neverhave you heard a voie so lose to your I AM Presene as the voie of Mark. Upon the deibels ofsound you ould traverse that voie to the heart of your own Beloved. Contrast it to the shrill soundsand voies strident of the earth and you will have a omparison.Blessed ones, I return you to the point of the Mark and the point of his Origin - how he amethrough those lifetimes and ame to this one bearing yet suh a heavy burden of karma, the burdenof the planet itself, and how through the heart of Mother Mary he transended all - not to presentto you the perfet omputerized man, impeable in all his ways, but to present to you, beloved, theone gift and the one example: purity of heart. Entering by the door of the purity of his heart, you573



an rise to the power and the attainment that was wrought by that purity.I would suggest, then, that as the disipline of Darjeeling, those oming to the Mystery Shoolbeginning at midnight know that we shall begin with the puri�ation of the heart. For our path isthe path of the pure in heart who see God through the Sared Heart of Jesus and his saints.I seal you with my awareness of your individual Christhood. I seal you but you must retain theseal and strive to know that Christhood whih I am beholding with Mother Mary in the diamondheart of Life not Death.The Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood saluteth thee! We are real! So must you strive to be.I AM Morya of the First Ray. Come where I AM, if you dare!Messenger's Comments:Let us think now upon the harpstrings of the Mind of God - so many, many strings, their sounds.Let us allow them to resound through our temple that their sound might tell us something of thepresene of God. Let us be seated as we hear the singing of the harp of Tara.[\The Harp That One through Tara's Halls," played℄We send our gratitude to beloved El Morya, the �rst of the Chohans, whose ditation is the last ofthis year, 1986. And we are profoundly grateful for the Father's heart-to-heart talk with eah one ofus, whih we feel so personally as his only hild, his beloved hild. When he speaks, we are all alonewith him. We know he loves us, and beause he loves us, he warns us. His warning is a omfort. Itis a strong omfort of love that sends us bak to the reason we entered his heart in the beginning.Beloved El Morya told me that the absene of ditations this fall was an experiment of theBrotherhood to see how eah hela would fare - how eah one would respond to the need of Christin brother and sister here and at Camelot and wherever there are Keepers of the Flame.El Morya also showed me that in the ourse of the year, usually in the spring at graduation time,in June, or at the time of the meeting of the Lords of Karma at summer solstie and at wintersolstie at the Royal Teton Retreat, �nal exams are given to all helas - very spei� tests to bepassed, usually on the very element that has held them bak.I have marvelled in ounseling helas at how many do fail their tests and do not expet to betested. And Morya has said to me and to them through me time and again, \You have a right to betested. You have a right to expet to be tested, to prove your mettle. You have a right to pass yourtests. And we have a right to expet our helas to ome up higher."Another test given to the movement at large is in the delivery of the Word that is written, oneagain to see who will understand it as the Body and Blood and the sared Communion of theMessengers and the Masters and who will understand how to assimilate it and who will understandhow they an asend through the eating of the Body and the drinking of the Blood of the Christ inthe Great White Brotherhood released in their written or their spoken Word.And so, we have muh to be thankful for, grateful as we are to be able to hear these words andadmonishments and to have a wide opportunity of a year ahead of life in this otave that we mightrenew our ourses and be about our Father's business.At this time our sta� is prepared to serve to you our beloved Buddha's delight. You, then, arebeing fed as the bodhisattvas. It is time also to �nish your letters to the Karmi Board. Sometimeswe think we an write them later and burn them later, but it is well to burn them at New Year'sEve, so we'll be olleting them after this break. . . .God bless you. You surely have been sealed by beloved El Morya, whose eye is on your vitory.We look forward to returning for Gautama's ditation.Onward, Courage! 574



Onward, ourage!Then blame not the BardWhen the wind and the galeSweep o'er the moorAnd bow down the sailFor the ship shall move onAnd the port be obtainedIf the ourage be highAnd the will be maintained!\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom"This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1986, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana,USA.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 29, Number 11, footnote 5. Inarnation of Lightbearers. In a ditation given on PalmSunday, April 4, 1982, at the Inner Retreat, Lord Maitreya told us that \ertain avatars willnot embody here until those who omprise the Community have suÆient attainment to holdthe balane for that Light - not beause they are afraid, but beause they would not jeopardizeyour own Path." (1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, Book I, \The Living Book," p. 62)On Marh 30, 1983, Arhangel Gabriel warned: \I tell you that it is inevitable that CosmiCounils will deree and put a ban on the inarnation of Lightbearers if there is not the bindingof the world beast of drugs. . . . Though there is a great need and though there be a plaeprepared, the Four and Twenty Elders have reported to Alpha and Omega that they annotallow souls of great Light to desend and then be taken over by drugs." He said that \unlessthis planetary home be raised to a new standard and a new level of osmi onsiousness, thatedit will go forth. . . . In the hour when Cosmi Counils in past ages have dereed a stop to theinarnation of advaned souls on a given planetary system, it has meant the stopping of evolu-tion and the beginning of a great darkness." (1983 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 24, pp. 196-97)On July 3, 1983, Sanat Kumara, speaking of the \oming rae," explained: \Whether ornot these souls of Light will ome into embodiment is dependent upon the o�ering and thedediation of mothers and fathers together. . . . The Lords of Karma annot ontemplate theentrusting of souls when their early years beome years of neglet by parents, by sponsors, andby teahers. . . . Inoming souls of Light have often overome the drawbaks of their parents,but, when it omes to a new age and laying the foundation thereof - and a new rae whih anbe brought forth in this Community - I tell you, we must have more."On Deember 6, 1985, Arhangel Mihael told us that the propagation of AIDS \is the greatestthreat to the survival of the true genes of the Lightbearers" and that the Lords of Karma andCosmi Counil will not allow the seventh root rae to embody if those on earth today \nolonger have the geneti material to bring in a golden age and a golden-age rae." They havesaid with absolute determination: \We will not allow the seventh root rae to embody on thisplanet unless there is promise that they may have the full owering of that whih they are."(1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 9, pp. 63-64)[2℄ Volume 29, Number 16, footnote 5. OPEC and the oil market. Within two months afterArhangel Uriel's ditation, oil pries plummeted 51% from $27.06 to $13.26 a barrel. This is asharp ontrast to the drasti inrease of over 1,800% in oil pries from 1971 to 1981 in a mar-ket largely ontrolled by the powerful Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)artel. \Over the past deade," reported Newsweek on Marh 7, 1983, \OPEC engineered thelargest transfer of wealth in history. It threw the eonomies of the industrialized ountries intohaos, and brought some Third World nations to the brink of ruin. It ontributed to the un-making of two U.S. presidents, and left deep sars on an Amerian psyhe that took pride inself-reliane." OPEC was formed in 1960 by 5 nations - aounting for almost two-thirds of the577



world's proven oil reserves and 85% of its petroleum trade - whose stated goal was to stabilizepries through ontrolling oil prodution. Today OPEC onsists of 13 nations (Saudi Arabia,Venezuela, Iraq, Iran, Kuwait, Qatar, Algeria, Indonesia, Libya, Euador, Nigeria, United ArabEmirates and Gabon). The �rst major prie inrease ame in 1971 when 23 oil ompanies signedan agreement with OPEC raising the prie from $1.80 to $2.18 a barrel. Shortly after the startof the 1973 Arab-Israeli War, OPEC raised oil pries to $5.12 and Arab produers imposedan embargo against the U.S. for supporting Israel. In January 1974, OPEC apitalized on therisis and more than doubled pries to $11.65 a barrel. A gas shortage ensued - although someobservers, suh as Christopher Rand, have laimed that there never was a shortage and that theoil industry, despite publi displays to the ontrary, atually welomed the embargo and prof-ited from it (see Rand, Making Demoray Safe for Oil [Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1975℄).Following the 1979 Iranian revolution and resulting gas shortages, OPEC raised pries to an av-erage of $14.59 a barrel. By May 1981 the average prie was up to nearly $35. Steadily inreasingoil pries had a number of negative eonomi onsequenes, inluding higher onsumer priesand unemployment, and were a fator in the eonomi reession of the early `80s. In addition,banks, professing to be on�dent of high, stable oil pries, loaned billions to developing nationsso they ould meet higher oil pries, helping to reate the so-alled \debt bomb." Cartel priesare notoriously unstable, and by 1981 several fators - prinipally onservation, energy eÆieny,use of alternative energy soures, and a global reession - ombined to derease demand, re-ating a surplus and gradually lowering pries. In 1983, Nigeria, burdened by heavy debt andother domesti problems, beame the �rst nation to break ranks with OPEC and dropped itsprie $5.50 to $30 a barrel. OPEC then agreed to set pries at $29 per barrel, its �rst oÆialprie ut. Thereafter, oil produers ompeted for shares of a delining oil market and by 1986all e�orts to ontrol the falling oil prie deteriorated into an all-out prie war. Some analyststhink a sustained drop in oil pries will bene�t the U.S., Japan, and other oil importers bystimulating their eonomies, reating new jobs, inreasing produtivity, and perhaps dereasingthe U.S. trade de�it. But there are also potentially grave reperussions. International banks,whih loaned billions while oil pries were high, fae potential bankrupty beause of the inabil-ity of oil-exporting ountries - suh as Mexio, Venezuela, and Nigeria - to repay their massivedebts, and bank failures ould trigger a atalysmi eonomi risis. Knowledgeable WashingtonoÆials believe that the Federal Reserve would never let major banks fail. Rather, they wouldarti�ially reate enough redit to over the losses. This, however, would set in motion a yle ofination that would be a problem of the same magnitude as the debt. It has also been suggestedthat a war might be engineered in the Middle East by the U.S. in order to urb oil produtionand raise pries, and thereby maintain eonomi stability.[3℄ Volume 29, Number 16, footnote 10. Map of the City Foursquare. The Asended Masters havealled North Ameria the map of the `City Foursquare', the Plae Prepared and the PromisedLand for the reinarnation of the seed of Light of Abraham. The tribes of Judah and Benjaminand some Levites have reinarnated among the `Jews'. The other ten tribes of Israel have rein-arnated among the Gentile nations of Europe. The half-tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh, sonsof Joseph, are peuliarly tied to the United States of Ameria, Great Britain and the Com-monwealth nations - i.e., the English-speaking peoples. However, neither term, Jew or Gentile,an be orretly applied to the seed of Light of Abraham, who desended from the Anient ofDays, Sanat Kumara. For those who are of the I AM Rae, being endowed from on High by theMighty I AM Presene with them, are orretly alled \Hebrew," or Ibri in Hebrew, meaning\one who passes over" (from the rossing of the Euphrates by Abraham, .1950 B.C.). Ibri ispossibly derived from the Hebrew Eber, whih means \the other side" or \aross," and may havealso been used in referene to the desendents of the patriarh Eber. Abraham, who desendedfrom Eber, is the �rst in the Old Testament to be alled \Hebrew" (Gen. 14:13). Some sholarsbelieve that the biblial word for Hebrew, Ibri, is equivalent to the Akkadian Habiru, or Hapiru,whih is found in anient texts (.2050-.1000 B.C.) throughout the Near East. The term Habiru578



denoted a soial lass of people who were \wanderers" or \outsiders" living a rootless existene.Aording to theory, the biblial Hebrews may have belonged to this larger lass of rootless peo-ple and thus would have been referred to as Habiru by the more established groups of soiety.Some who are alled `Jews' and `Gentiles' today are in fat the reinarnated seed of Light ofthe twelve tribes, and some are not. Thus, by their fruits we may know the true heirs of thepromises, whose Light has now been sattered amongst every tribe and nation and rae andreligion on earth. And the Light-essene of their onsiousness in the Law of the One is the signof their spiritual inheritane as sons and daughters of the Most High God.[4℄ Volume 29, Number 21, footnote 8. The sponsorship of Saint Germain. After his asension in1684, Saint Germain was given the dispensation by the Lords of Karma to return to earth andmanifest in a physial body. The Comte de Saint Germain appeared throughout the 18th-enturyourts as the \Wonderman of Europe." His goal: to prevent the Frenh Revolution and establisha United States of Europe. Though the royalty admired his miraulous aomplishments andwere always willing to be entertained by him, they were not easily prodded to relinquish theirpower and move with the winds of republian hange. They and their jealous ministers ignoredhis ounsel, and the Frenh Revolution ensued. In a �nal attempt to unite Europe, Saint Germainbaked Napoleon, who misused the Master's power to his own demise. The opportunity to setaside the retribution due an age had thus passed and Saint Germain was fored to withdraw.Of his experiment on the ontinent, Saint Germain one said: \Having failed in seuring theattention of the Court of Frane and others of the rowned heads of Europe, I turned myself tothe perfetionment of mankind at large, and I reognized that there were many who, hungeringand thirsting after righteousness, would indeed be �lled with the onept of a perfet unionwhih would inspire them to take dominion over the New World and reate a Union amongthe sovereign states. Thus the United States was born as a hild of my heart and the AmerianRevolution was the means of bringing freedom in all of its glory into manifestation from the Eastunto the West." Saint Germain stood by George Washington throughout the Revolution andduring the long winter at Valley Forge. He inspired and direted the writing of the Constitutionand anointed Washington �rst president of the United States. In the latter 19th entury, heassisted the Masters M. (El Morya), K.H. (Koot Hoomi), and Serapis Bey in the founding of theTheosophial Soiety. In this entury, Saint Germain went before the Lords of Karma to pleadthe ause of freedom for and on behalf of earth's evolutions. He o�ered the momentum of theviolet ame garnered within his heart hakra and ausal body as a momentum of light energy tobe given mankind that they might experiment with the alhemy of self-transformation throughthe sared �re. Though the knowledge of the violet ame had never been given outside theretreats of the Great White Brotherhood, the Lords of Karma agreed to release it to a ertainnuleus of devotees, and if the experiment proved suessful they would illumine the masses asto its use. In the early 1930s, Saint Germain ontated his \general in the �eld," the reembodiedGeorge Washington, Guy W. Ballard, whom he trained as his Messenger. Through Guy andEdna Ballard, he founded the I AM movement and released the dispensation of the violet ame.When mankind en masse failed to respond, the Lords of Karma told Saint Germain they wouldnot give him \another allotment of energy for mankind to take and to dissipate and to waste."In Saint Germain's own words, \after seventy thousand years of sponsoring various endeavorsfor the enlightenment and the freedom of mankind . . .my wings were lipped. And I had but tostand and hope that some other hierarh would ome forth to implore a dispensation of Lightfor humanity, for souls of Light." In 1958, El Morya, on Saint Germain's behalf, founded TheSummit Lighthouse for the release and publiation of the Teahings of the Asended Mastersand the establishment of the Community of the Holy Spirit in the Aquarian age. Saint Germainanointed Mark and Elizabeth Prophet as his Messengers and sponsored the Keepers of the FlameFraternity. Mark L. Prophet asended Feb. 26, 1973, and Elizabeth Clare Prophet remained asthe embodied Messenger. On Sept. 3, 1973, Saint Germain announed: \As a result of theswelling of the Lightbearers and the swelling of the ranks of students of Light united in this579



ativity, as a result of the expansion of the Mother ame through the Asended Master University[Summit University℄ and the Community of the Holy Spirit and these endeavors in whih youare jointly engaged for the vitory of the Light, I have been given again a dispensation fromthe Lords of Karma! Thus I may one again step forth and pledge to you the energies of myausal body for the freedom and the vitory of the Light in this age!" On Jan. 1, 1981, mindfulof Saint Germain's long-standing desire for a stronghold of Light in Europe, Arhangel Jophieland Christine announed a dispensation for the reversing of atalysm and war there. July 29 toAug. 1, 1981, the Messenger onduted a onferene in Elleom, Holland, one again anhoringphysially in Europe the ausal body and ame of the Master, who extended to devotees offreedom in Europe a �nal opportunity \to form a ring of light, a union indivisible, indispensableto our Cause." (See also: ditations given in Flevohof, Holland, 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, nos.1-4.) On July 1, 1984, Arturus and Vitoria announed the beginning of a 72-week vigil to\reate anew an original leaven, a momentum of freedom whih will give to Saint Germain thebalane for all of those endeavors for whih he has seured grants from the Karmi Board in thelast 400 years. . . . That ulmination of your servie in the 72 weeks for planet earth an lay beforethe Lords of Karma, through the violet ame, through your invoations, the paying of the lastfarthing of all that has beome the debt of Saint Germain," who therefore will \one again bepermitted to go before not only the Lords of Karma but the Great Central Sun for a brand-newdispensation of Light." In February-Marh 1985, the Messenger and her Stump Team arriedSaint Germain's message for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness to Australia, thePhilippines and Hawaii. On Ot. 13, 1985, two days before the Messenger's departure for herStump to Europe, Canada, and New York, Saint Germain blessed the Team and said: \If you somultiply my Presene as I would and as I have taught you, so you shall earn for me the returnof that jewel whih I long ago laid upon the altar of God in behalf of Europe. Thus having thatjewel returned, I may at one again with greater dominion in the physial otave beause it isyour will that I might interede. . . . " Beloved Portia then announed: \The Lords of Karma andthe Goddess of Liberty this day do give to Saint Germain from the Cosmi Counil that whihis unexpeted unto him. That mantle he has sought to earn by this mission, we give in advanethat he might have the wherewithal to do greater works through you. And so we respond to thedediation of the European Keepers of the Flame and those of the Isles. Blessed ones, ArhangelZadkiel and Holy Amethyst plae this purple robe upon Saint Germain in the gratitude of allof osmos for his servie untiring and for your response to that servie and for his movementthrough the earth." The Stump onluded in New York on Nov. 17, 1985, the �nal day of the72-week vigil. The Messenger delivered a ditation by the Goddess of Liberty, who announedthat the last vestiges of the untransmuted burdens of Saint Germain were \swiftly passing intothe ame" but asked that we ontinue the vigil, intensifying it in the oming fortnight \toimmerse the planet in violet ame." In a ditation given at 1:00 a.m. on De. 31, 1985, Arturusand Vitoria told us, regarding our mutual responsibility \taken on in the name of the God ofFreedom," that there was \yet time to give that ation of the violet ame to omplete all that theLords of Karma require." The Messenger invited all to join in a violet-ame vigil, whih beganimmediately following the ditation and ontinued for 23 hours until the beginning of GautamaBuddha's New Year's Eve address at 12:05 a.m., January 1. Gautama's joyous announementof the omplete balaning of Saint Germain's debt is the apstone of a long series of initiationsgiven to Saint Germain and his helas during the last 400 years.[5℄ Volume 29, Number 23, footnote 3. Dark Cyle. See Kuthumi on Selfhood - Consiousness: TheDoorway to Reality (1969 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 12), pp. xi-xii, 10, 30, 246-54, 263-66. OnApril 23, 1986, the Dark Cyle will enter its eighteenth year, ommening the initiations ofpersonal and planetary karma arued on the �ve o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok under thesolar hierarhy of Gemini. The ame of God-Wisdom on this line may be misquali�ed throughenvy, jealousy, ignorane of the law, spiritual blindness, and mental density. The �ve o'lok linepolarizes with the eleven o'lok line of God-Vitory under the hierarhy of Sagittarius. God's580



energy may be misquali�ed on this line through resentment, revenge, retaliation, and idolatry. Inhis Deember 28, 1985 ditation - \The Desent of the Mighty Blue Sphere: A Fourteen-MonthCyle in the First Ray of the Will of God" - Serapis Bey warned that in the Dark Cyle ofGemini/Sagittarius, earth would fae the baklash of the dark ones \for all of the Light that hasgone forth in the last twelve yles of the lok." He said that beginning April 23, 1986, \youought to expet the revenge of the fallen angels against the Light and the Lightbearer. And youmust understand that the wall of blue ame and the sphere of blue ame is given unto you [inorder℄ that when the Darkness omes it may instantaneously be deeted and go bak to itssoure. . . . Do not underestimate the meaning of the Dark Cyle of the returning of mankind'skarma and of the karma of the fallen angels, who have in this hour great envy and jealousyof the Lightbearers and the sweet hildren of Light. And their momentum of revenge has beensmoldering as resentment for aeons." For more information on the Cosmi Clok, see ElizabethClare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in TheGreat White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, Summit UniversityPress, pp. 173-206 (also on 8-assette album Shasta 1975, assettes B7528, B7529); The ABC'sof Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok: Charting the Cyles of Karma and Initiation, 8-assette album (A85056), 12 letures; \Charting the Cyles of Your Family Aording to theCosmi Clok," on 8-assette album Family Designs for the Golden Age (A7440), single assetteMTG7421; and \Childhood Stages of Development: Karma, Christhood, and the Cosmi Clok,"on 4-assette album The Freedom of the Child (A83131).[6℄ Volume 29, Number 31, footnote 10. In November 1985, Philippine President Ferdinand E.Maros, in ill health and besieged by ritiism at home and abroad for orruption and ronyism,announed that he would all a speial eletion to prove his popular support. Maros' politialopposition, whih was not uni�ed at the time, did not seem to pose a threat to his reeletion. Hisannounement ame in the midst of inreasing U.S. pressure for eonomi, politial, and militaryreforms to eliminate the orruption that had been fueling a growing Communist insurgeny. Inthe eletion, held February 7, 1986, Maros was hallenged by Corazon (Cory) Aquino, widow ofopposition leader Benigno S. Aquino, Jr., whose assassination in 1983 had shoked the ountryand intensi�ed anti-Maros sentiment. In the ampaign, Cory Aquino emerged as the leaderof a new, surprisingly powerful grass-roots movement, soon to be known as \People Power."During the eletion, Maros supporters engaged in widespread fraud and violene whih involvedvote buying, intimidation, falsi�ation of voter registration lists, assaults on ballot-box guards,murder, and tampering with eletion returns. On February 15, the National Assembly delaredMaros the winner, aording to the oÆial ount. Aquino also laimed vitory, based on thetallies of the National Citizens Movement for Free Eletions. She alled for a nonviolent protestampaign by the people, whih was endorsed by the bishops of the Roman Catholi Churh. OnFebruary 22, two key Maros oÆials - Defense Minister Juan Pone Enrile and deputy militaryhief of sta� Lt. Gen. Fidel V. Ramos - denouned Maros, demanded his resignation, andpledged to support Aquino. Enrile, Ramos, and 300 soldiers seized Camp Aguinaldo and CampCrame, whih they made their headquarters, and alled upon the remainder of the president'sabinet and the 200,000-man armed fores to defet. Jaime Cardinal Sin, arhbishop of Manila,summoned the lergy to use their \spiritual power" to bring their parishioners into the streetsto form human barriades proteting Enrile and Ramos from possible military retaliation by theMaros regime. Maros threatened to \let the blood ow" and to use fore to \wipe out" therebellion, but tens of thousands of Filipinos ooded the streets of Manila in an unpreedentedthree day peaeful revolution that turned bak even tanks and troops. Nuns fasted and prayedfor three days and nights and exposed the Holy Sarament in their monastery. Statues and otherimages of the Blessed Virgin were set up at key positions. In a remarkable at on February 24,rebel fores, largely ivilians inluding nuns and priests, seized the government-run televisionstation, Channel 4, utting Maros o� in mid-sentene during a press onferene in whih hewas delaring a state of emergeny. The same day, President Reagan asked Maros to step down581



and indiated he would grant him U.S. asylum. On February 25, in two separate eremonies,Aquino and Maros both took the presidential oath of oÆe. The same evening, after vowinghe would never abandon the Philippines or his oÆe, Maros ed the ountry with his family,ending a tyrannial and orrupt reign that had spanned two deades. Corazon Aquino beamethe new president of the Philippines, just ten days after the judgment pronouned by ArhangelGabriel. In the words of Cardinal Sin, \The fore of the Filipino people stormed heaven withprayer and got answered with a mirale." As the Los Angeles Times (27 Feb. 1986) ommented,\One of the world's longest-serving ditators had fallen with relatively little bloodshed."[7℄ Volume 29, Number 34, footnote 1. Philippine eonomy. Sine the fall from power of PhilippinePresident Ferdinand E. Maros (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, nos. 31 and 32, pp. 306, 316, n.10), Maros and his wife, Imelda, have been living in exile in Hawaii and fae numerous hargesof mismanaging billions of government dollars. The Aquino government is suing Maros for thereturn of $5 billion to $10 billion he allegedly plundered from the government treasury during his20 - year reign. As a result of orruption, eonomi favoritism (known in the Philippines as \ronyapitalism") and mismanagement, the nation, one regarded as an Asian boom ountry, has beenin a prolonged slump and is in its worst shape in deades. Rather than onentrating on industrialand agriultural development, the Maroses spent billions of government dollars building luxuryhotels, ultramodern onvention and ultural enters, asinos, a never-used nulear power plant,monuments and statues of themselves, and lavish mansions and private palaes for their family.When the Maroses ed the ountry, Imelda left behind in the presidential palae 37 lothesraks holding more than 1,000 gowns and mink stoles, over 2,600 pairs of shoes, hundreds ofimported leather purses, and boxloads of jewelry, gold oins, and art treasures. One elderlywoman who subsequently toured the palae lamented, \That is all the money of the Filipinopeople that she spent on all these lothes. She forgot about us - her people." In 1985 the nation'sper apita inome dropped to about $600 a year - the seond-lowest in the Asia-Pai� region -and the eonomi growth rate delined to - 3.5 perent. The foreign debt urrently exeeds $26billion, and unemployment a�ets almost half of the nation's 21 million workers at least partof the year. As Father Mariano Saraos, a priest in Maros' birthplae of Sarrat, put it: \Mostof the people here are poor - only the top government oÆials are rih." Though the nationhas the agriultural resoures to feed its people 10 times over, there is widespread malnutrition,extreme poverty in the ountryside, and vast slums around Manila. After the 1983 assassinationof opposition leader Benigno S. Aquino, many middle- and upper-lass Filipinos left the nationtaking with them millions of dollars that ould otherwise have been used as apital for industrialdevelopment. The growing armed Communist insurgeny, with an estimated 15,000 members,has inreased in power and inuene fueled by the problem of orruption and the nation'sdevastated eonomy. In response to an appeal from the Aquino administration for additionalaid, President Reagan has pledged to inrease U.S. eonomi aid to the Philippines by $150million, thus raising his proposed aid pakage to $500 million for the �sal year.[8℄ Volume 29, Number 45, footnote 8. John 5:2-4.O Lord Jesus Christ, my Lord and my Saviour, we ome to this altar this day in suh gratitudefor thy presene, that thou hast taken unto thee thy great power and hast reigned.We thank thee, O Lord, for this thy Churh Universal and Triumphant. We thank you that thouhast founded this Churh upon the Rok of individual Christhood. And in this week we have seenthy promise, O Lord, that the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. O God, we are gratefulthat we have lived to see the day of our liberation and that we might move forward in this Light.582



We send gratitude to the hosts of the LORD and the mighty arhangels for our deliverane inthis long battle and in this trial in whih those with avowed determination to destroy us havenot prevailed. Thou hast prevailed, O God. Now prevail in our hearts that we might know themeaning of Churh as the individual endued by thy Spirit.Give us thy Holy Spirit, O God. For eah and every one of us does now laim thy wholeness asour own. Send us forth, O LORD, with Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary, Saint Germainand thy hosts to be healers, not only of souls but of bodies.Make us one as we are one, O God. And send thy angels to protet and diret us that we mightomplete this battle for the LORD and obtain that vitory of freedom of religion in Ameriafor all.In thy name, O LORD, bless this gift of our o�ering - o�ering our supply and our hearts andourselves this day to renewed dediation to thy Work.Let thy Word in us, O LORD, beome thy Work. We deree it and we aept it done in thename I AM THAT I AM Jesus Christ. Amen.Edward and I would like to express our gratitude to eah and every one of you who have stoodwith us in this long trial giving of your heart's devotion in prayers and dynami derees. Weare grateful for God's protetion and that we an be here today in this santuary worshipingGod together.It is a day of rejoiing and of all God seriousness as we ommune together to meet that whihhas been presented to us as the next hallenge.[9℄ Volume 29, Number 51, footnote 9. Tower of Babel. Gen. 11:1-9. In her Pearl of Wisdom ofOtober 5, 1975, Arheia Charity explained: \It was the release of the intense ation of ourlove that onfounded the language of those who sought to build a monument to mammon. Andthe LORD God, through the Arhangel and Arheia of the Third Ray, `sattered them abroadfrom thene upon the fae of all the earth,' and they left o� the building of their ity and theirtower. And it was alled Babel, for their rationalization beame as the babbling of voies whohave not the understanding of the heart." See \The Fire of Love Desending to Implement theJudgment" in Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, Summit University Press, p. 40; or 1975 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 18, no. 40, p. 208.He that dwelleth in the seret plae of the Most High shall abide under the shadow of theAlmighty.I will say of the LORD, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in Him will I trust.Surely He shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome pestilene.He shall over thee with His feathers, and under His wings shalt thou trust: His truth shall bethy shield and bukler. 583



Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the arrow that ieth by day;Nor for the pestilene that walketh in darkness; nor for the destrution that wasteth at noonday.A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall not omenigh thee.Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wiked.Beause thou hast made the LORD, whih is my refuge, even the Most High, thy habitation;There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague ome nigh thy dwelling.For He shall give His angels harge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.They shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone.Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trampleunder feet.Beause he hath set his love upon Me, therefore will I deliver him: I will set him on high,beause he hath known My name.He shall all upon Me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him,and honour him.With long life will I satisfy him, and shew him My salvation.Psalm 91[10℄ Volume 29, Number 57, footnote 4. LORD Zadkiel. The angel of the LORD, YAHWEH, the IAM THAT I AM, also known as the angel of His Presene, is the manifestation of the LORD,even as the LORD who spoke to Moses out of the burning bush personi�ed Himself in thePerson of His Angel identi�ed as Arhangel Mihael. The Seven Arhangels are often referred toas \LORD" instead of \Lord," signifying in this four-letter abbreviation for YAHWEH (YHVH,or LORD) that the LORD is manifesting himself as Zadkiel. Hene, the name LORD Zadkielgives the meaning \the LORD as Zadkiel" or \the LORD in the Person, or personi�ation, ofZadkiel." Similarly, the title the LORD Christ gives the meaning \the LORD in the Personof Christ," whereas the title the LORD Jesus Christ gives the meaning \the LORD, or I AMPresene, who appears in the Person of Jesus, the Christ." Those who aknowledge Jesus asthe inarnation of the Word should tehnially write the word Lord as LORD when referring tohis Person, thereby aÆrming him as the embodiment of the I AM Presene and the UniversalChrist, hene the avatar, \the inarnation of God," of the 2,000-year Pisean dispensation. Torefer to Jesus merely as the \Lord" is to diminish his oÆe sine this term - although it has ometo be a synonym for God or Jesus when the L is apitalized - denotes a ruler, master, or the headof a household, whereas the apitalized \LORD" indiates one is referring to the Hebrew lettersYHVH, whih stand for YAHWEH, or the I AM THAT I AM. (See The Alhemy of the Word:Stones for the Wise Masterbuilders, s.v. \Angel of the LORD," in Saint Germain On Alhemy:584



For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, Summit University Press, pp. 358-59.) In onformanewith ommon usage, our system is to use \Lord" in referene to God and Jesus unless \LORD"would be understood by the reader. However, sine the insription on Zadkiel's retreat reads\The Order of LORD Zadkiel," we preserve it here, hene the foregoing explanation.
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